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Methodist '^^r ^v^

Quarterly Eeview.

JAlxUARY, 1875

Aet. I—keligious ideas among barbakous
TKIBES.

The primitive religious sei)timents of the linnian mind may be

discussed as a fact, -without reference to their genesis. We may
inquire into the prevalence of these sentiments among man-

kind in different ages and countries, and in difi'erent stages of

intellectual development; and may endeavor to ascertain the

strengtli of the religious principle, and its efficiency in regulat-

ing the conduct of mankind. If we find religious notions pos-

sessing a general distribution among tribes of men who could

not have received them through any other common channel than

a common nature ; if we find them ])laying the part of instincts

and primitive beliefs; if we find them uniform in nature, and

ineradicable under adver>e conditions, we shall find in the facts

of history and anthropology important corroborations of a con-

clusion which, we think, may be deductively readied, that the

elementary theistic ideas of which we find ourselves in posses-

sion are either direct primitive intuitions, or simple spontane-

ous deductions from primitive judgments.*

* Tlie doctrine of direct intiiition—inspir:ition, faith, feeling—as tho source of nil

religious phcnomcta, has been niniutained by Jacobi, Sclileiermacher, Xitzsch.

Mansel, and, probably, Hamilton. Tlic doclrino of deductive development is main-

tained by Cocker, ("Christianity and Greek Philosophy,") and many others.

M'Cosh says: "Our conviction of God is not a single instinct incapable of

analysis, but is the proper issue of a number of simplo principles, all lending to

one point." (" Intuitions of the Mind, " p. 377.) The writer inclines more and

Fouinn Skuies, Vol. XXVII.—

1
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In searching aniong barbarous tribes for tlic presence of

primitive religious notions, we must not expect to find tliem

identical, or even similar, in their manifestations. If the prin-

ciple be present which prompts to action of the religious class,

it is the religious principle. To the enlightened conscience of

Christianity these actions may be extremely incorrect; but we

must recognize the nature of the underlying principle. The

conclusions of two scientific men upon a debatable question

may stand diametrically opposed to each other—like the con-

clusions of Locke and Ilamilton in reference to intuitive ideas

—and we may feel sure that only one conclusion is correct

;

yet both conclusions, the erroneous not less than the correct,

may demonstrate the existence of a thinking faculty.

We must not be surprised to find religious notions, in some

extreme cases, unrecognizable or wholly undeveloped. If these

notions have to undergo an evolution, however simple, it is

conceivable that human condition may somewhere sink so low

tliat the simplest evolution has not yet been completed. If it

be proper to regard them as priiiiitivc intuitions, it is still to be

remembered that the adult human mind may possibly retain,

somewhere, a condition of such infantile weakness as not to

have come yet into the conscious possession of all its intuitive

notions and judgment^. In determining what is a law of

mind we eliminate certain abnormal cases and conditions—the

insane, those wanting in any laculty, and those who are id-

iotic either from cf>ngcnital defect or tribal degradation. "Wc

shall not deny the universality of the i-eligious nature if an

occasional idiot show no signs of its possession, or an occa-

sional tribe, sunken to the level of idiocy, betray no religious

consciousness.

I. PKEniSTORic Teofles.

We do not raise here the question whether the primeval con-

dition of man was one of savagism, because every one will ad-

mit that the prehistoric tribes Mhich have come within the

scujic of modern investigation may have been far removed, at

more (o Uio opinion tliat ilif deepest feeling of God is directly intuitional. Upon
tlii.s supervenes, at an enrly stngo of intelleetual development, tlic deductive jndsr-

n.eiit. Note hov.- such an opinion grows out of tlio discussion on which we arc

entering.
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least for the gj-eater part, from the epoch of tlic first advent of

our race.

It would be a circuuistance of ahwost crucial significance, in

the present inquiry, if, among the relics of prehistoiic peoples,

\vQ could discos-er some evidence on which all might agree, in

reference to their religious instincts and practices. Sir John

Lubbock and Professor Carl Yogf"' arc inclined to deny the

religious meaning of any of the vestiges of prehistoric ujeu

which have yet been found in Europe. On the contrary,

Quatrefages, the Duke of Argyll, Figuicr,-!- and other eminent

archceologists, fully believe that the l>roni:e Age, and even the

8tone Age, have furnished us with some vestiges which require

a religious interpretation.

The oldest indications are from burial customs. In the ear-

liest period of human residence in Europe—known as the Cave-

Bear epoch—it was the custom of men to deposit their dead in

caves. Single caves were made the tombs of numbers of the

deceased. The cavern of Aurignac, in France, containecl sev-

enteen human skeletons, by the sides of which la}' various im-

plements of stone and reindeer's horn, and a large number of

articles of ornament. Tlie raouth of i\\(i cavern was closed

with an in^mense slab of limestone. In front of tliis Wiis a

broad terrace which had been employed as a hearth, appar-

ently fur roasting th^ llesh of various animals, whose bones

were thickly strewn around. Mingled with the bones were

numerous implements of flint—including not less than a hun-

dred llint knives. These and other similar circumstances have

been regarded, a})parently with good reason, as indicating a

belief in future existence, prevailing in the remotest epoch of

l»re]n"storic times. The implenieuts and trinkets buried with

the dead were votive offerings, like the beads and hatchets of

the American Indian, and the wreaths and ijnviovteJh'S of our

own Christian burial. 'j The funeral feast was offered in honor

* Lubbock: "Preliistoric Time?," Loudon, ISCC); "Origin of Civilization, am!

rrimitivo Coudition of Man.'' Yot Liib!)ock puts a religious iuterprctation upon
•Strtiiolieuga, as we sh.nll .see. Vo^'i; '-Lectures on Prehistoric Man."

f Quatrefages: Rapporlsur k Projrcsde I'Anthropologic, 1SG8. Duke cf Argyll:

"Primeval Man,"' New York, 1?G9. Fi<:^uier: '• Primitive Man," Now York, 1S70.

} Compare E. B. Taylor on " Traces of the Early Mental Condition of Man," Pro-

t-eedinps of ilie Koyal Institute, London, ("Smithsonian PLcport," 1SG7, p. 390.)

and Lyell, "Antlfjuity ofMaii," p. 192.
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of the dead, as is still the enstoni with the Ciiiiicse and other

eastern nations. These observances impl}- ii belief that the

dead have not passed beyond tlic bounds of lile, and conscions-

ness, and sympathy, "The weapons and trophies, the orna-

ments and joints of meat, placed by the side of the defnnct,

does not all this seem to establish the fact that a belief in

future lit'e existed at an extraordinarily remote epoch ? "What

could have been the use of tliese provisions for travelim^, and

these instruments of war, if the man who had disappeared from

this world was not to live again in another? The great and

supreme truths, that the whole being of man does not die with

his material body, is, therefore, innate in the human heart, since

it is met with in the most remote ages, and even existed in the

mental consciousness of the man of the Stone Age." *'

In the Polished Stone Age, immediately following, man
seems to have abandoned caverns as places of burial, and to

have practiced the construction of what may be styled artificial

caverns. These consist of immense slabs of stone resting u].)ou

vertical stone slabs or piers, in such a way as to inclose exten-

sive passages or rooms, which could serve as a last i-esting-placo

for the dead. These rude constructions are known vl?> dolmens j

and n:»any of them, if not all, were originally covered by

iu7md.i, or mounds of earth. Many of these dolmens were

surrounded by vast circuits of rude stone posts, called vieiihirs.

Within are found the skeletons of individuals, and often, a]>-

parently, of whole tamilies, placed in a sitting posture,t with

weapons of M'ar, trinkets, ornaincnts and clothing, associated

with the bones of animals employed for food, and the cin-

dei*3 and aslies, which attest the ceremony of the funeral feast.

All these circumstances constitute, as before, the basis of a

conviction that tlie Stone Folk cherished a belief in future

existence.:}:

Descending to the Bronze Epoch, wc discover, in addition to

burial rites, some intimations of a prompting to worship.

* Figuicr : " Primeval Man," p. CS.

f On the sittiri^ posture in burial, see Lubbock, " Prehistoric Times," pp. 94-

102, etc.; Morton, Crania Americana, p. 244; Wil'^on, " Smilhsoniau Report,"

1862, p. 2?2.

X On llio care of tlic dead as eviik-gcc of a belief in future existence, see Hcriot,

"Travels tlirongh Ciiuaila," p. :'.57 ; Herder, "Pliilosopliy of History," vol. i, p.

45"i, Englisli edition.
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Slonelien2;e and Abury, in England, seem to have been enor-

mous temples of religion. Abury, when perfect, covered an

area of twenty-eight and a half acres, and consisted of two
concrentric circles of great stones, inclosing two smaller double

circles, the M'hole surrounded by an embankment and a ditch,

with two avenues bounded by erect stones, extending in two
directions. An artificial hill ("Silbury Hill") in the vicinity

is still one hundred and seventy feet in height. "Stone-

henge," says Sir John Lubbock," " was at one time a place of

great sanctity," Tumuli cluster around it in great numbers.
"Within a radius of three miles are about three Imndred burial

mounds, wliile the rest of the country is comparatively free

from them." We can hardly resist the belief that these im-

posing structures stand in tlie relation of sacred temples to the

cemeteries by which they are surrounded. The practice of

burying about the religious temple has descended to our own
times. The "church-yard" is the burial-place of the parish.

These indestructible stones stand as mute Avitnesses of the

religious practices and beliefs of a people so long passed away
that their relics were as much a wonder and a mystery to the

ancient Romans as to us.

Another class of relics, of a supposed rch'gious character, has
come down to us from the Epoch of Bronze. They are stone
crescents, dredged from the Swiss lakes, measuring, sometimes,
sixteen inches from point to point. They are ornamented with
primitive designs. Some arch;\3ologists are of the opinion that

they bear some relation to the worship of the sun. This opin-

ion is not improbable, since they seem nnfitted for any proba-
ble use; and it is knovrn that certain Gallic tribes used a simi-

lar crescent for a religious symbol. In addition to these, tho
designs so often met with on swords and vases of this epoch,
representing nothing in nature, seem to possess a cabalistic

chnracler. The frequent occurrence of circles and combinations
of circles has suggested to some the idea of Avorship of the sun.

Finally, the sign of the cross, which was afterward prevalent
among the Etruscans, is one of the most ancient of symbols;
and Mortillet f lias attempted to prove that the cross has always

Lubbock: "Prcliistoiic Times," p. 52.

f G. de ^fo^till^.t: Lu Croix av.ant le Chri.^fio7usme. The cross was also a P^'ii)-

bo! of the Ancc rdi-ioii. (Prcscolt: '•CoiiqiiosE of Mexico," vol. iii, p. 331.)
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been the s3'inbol of a sect Avliich contended against fcticln'sm.

It is worlliy, at least, of suggestion, that these various figures

and symbols, wliich yield us no other intelligible meaning, aie

further exponents of a real religious nature, residing in the

breasts of the rude peoples who vanished from tlie earth before

the dawn of history or tradition.*

II. Keligious a^ToTioxs OF Modern Savages,

The religious condition of existing savages has received a

large amount of attention and study. Writers somev.-hat unan-

imously concur in the statement that the tribes with Avhoni

they have had intercourse manifest, in some degree, a religious

consciousness. It will not be necessary to adduce very exten-

sive testimonies to this effect, but some examples will prove

interesting and suggestive.

Beginning with the savages of North America within the

limits of the United States, we cite the testimony of School-

craft, who spent a large jjortion of his life among them. He
summarizes the fundamental points of their religious belief as

follows : \—
The tribes of the Aloonquiu Family believe the world was cre-

ated by a Supreme Spirit, IMonedo. , . . To ^Moncdo they assign

some of the leading attiibutcs of God, believing that lie is ever-

lasiing, all-powerful, and all wise, and of immaculate nndinichano^-

ing goodness and nieicy. In this lliey agree. Of his ubiquity

and invisibility there is some discrepance. A sj)irit, and dwelling
in the upper atmosphere, or Ish))eming; yet whenever the arca-

nw)i of their belief is reached, they locate him in tlie sun, or moon,
or indefinite skies, or as the presiding si^irit of an Indian elysium.

. . . Again, the Great Spirit is said to be invisible in form, and to

possess ubiquity in the guise of symbols, as he is iccognized iu

the pleasing or "frowning shapes and colors assumed by the revolv-

ing clouds, the moaning tempests, the vivid liglifnings, and the

appalling thunder. In these shajjcs he is clearly represented,

Among Egyptian symbols it is frequently met with. (Lipsius: Be Cruce, [Lnletia;.,

Parisiorum,) lib. iii, cap. viii.) See, also, Champollion, Precis, torn, ii, Tabl. Gen.,

Xos. 277, .'{-tS; M'CulIocb, " Rcsoarolics," p. 330 el seq. ; Humboldt, Gro^raphk du

Nouvcav, Continent, torn, ii, p. 35 1 el scq.

* ('ompiirc, fiirlbcr, E. B. Taylor, "Traces of the Early Ment.il Condition of

Man," in Proceedings of tlio Koyal Institute, London, republished "Siuillisoniau

Report,'' 1867. p. 301; Duke of Argyll, "Primeval Man," part iv.

f H. 11. Sciioolcraft, "History, Condition, and Prospects of the Indian Tribes of

tho United States," vol. v, pp. 402, 403.
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[pictorially,] not in a liiimnu slia])c, but by symbols. They apidy
to him, also, tlie terms Upholder of the World, the Master of

Life, and, as t)ic orLgiual aullior of life, the Fatheu.

The Indian believes also in numberless inferior deities or

demons, to whom the administration of the supreme moral

trovernment is delegated. All the tribes of the Alironquin

family- believe, g-cncrally, that every remarkable creature }ia>

a peculiar god within it or about it.f *' Every object luivini:;

life, in any department of tlic universe, may be supposed to be

inhabited b}' a manedo, or spirit." % The spirits reside in the

forests, the waters, tlie air, the grass, the thunder, the ground.
*•' The waterfall utters the voice of a god, and the rustling

leaves of the forest whisper the accents of a divinity. He is

the true poet of the ])liilosophy of the creation. To him there

is no place unoccupied ; and there is, in truth, no solitude in

nature," §
—"whether engaged in the business of peace or war,

these mysterious influences, are ever uppermost in his mind."
\

" Floating down a woodland stream or av/e-creating rock defile,

tlie hunter lights his pipe to offer a pleasant oblation to the

surrounding and unknoM-n gods, and never alludes to them
but in sedate and reverent manner. . , . His Tcrj language is

without an expression equivalent to an oath," °l Chief over

all these subordinates "is the great God, the Creator of all

mankind." "^"-^

Some of the l)uriul customs of the Indians incontestably dis-

close their belief of the immortality of tlic soul. But thev be-

lieve the soul lingers in the body some tinie after death.f+

Funeral feasts are common among them, +:[ as among the east-

ern nations, from the Indus to the Bi-ahmapootra, " Death to

the Indian is rather an event of gladness tiian of terror. He
j>a3ses away to his mortal account, as if it Avere to be a place

of rewards and not of accountabilities and punishments.

The Indian lies down to die, as if to an assured rest or enjoy-

ment after a period of toil. His mind has been filled, from
early youth, with fictions of a future elysium, in which the

* II. R. SchodLrr.Tft: '•History, Condition, and rro?pcels of iLe ludiau Tril^a

of the Unitt.-d States," vol. v, p. AOi.

f Ibid., p. 71. X Ibid., p. nz. § Ibid., p. 74.

j Ibid., p. 1?>. 1 Ibid., vol. iii, p. 4S5.

** Ibid., vol. V, p. 71.
-It

I>^i>^-. P- '?• XI Ibid., vol. i, pp. 13-33.
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Great. Spirit is ever described as the peculiar friend of the lied

Eaee." *

Tiiis heaven of tlie Indian is a happy hunting ground. The
wicked are sunken in retributive waters. This "Land of the

Blest," or." Country of Souls," is not located in the sk}-. "It

is a new earth, or terrene abode, which is to be replete with

the afrlucnce of animal life, disporting in its varied creations,

amid beautiful gi'oves, or along the banks of smoc>th streams

and lakes, where there are no tempests, no pinching and chill-

ing vicissitudes of weather, and no broken formations of rough

Biounttiins, cataracts, or volcanoes ; but where the avocations

of life are so sweet and varied, and so completely exempted

from tlie power of the Spirit of Evil, that tlieir happif)e5s is

complete. Death, it is fancied, opens the door to this sweet

land ; and death is, therefore, viewed with complacency." f

The Indian tribes of most other [portions of the United States

possess a religious character no less prominent. The Cherokees,

Creeks, Choctaws,Coraanches, lviowas,Iluecos, Kichais,Cadoes,

and Wichitas "have a firm conviction of the existence of one

Great Spirit. The Avilder the Indian, the less he has seen of

the white man, the more implicit is. his trust in the invisible

Deity.":]; The "Cherokees, from time immemorial, have

been accustomed to baptize their infants with water when
three days old. . . . They have a custom of sacrilices and

burnt-ofierings. . . . They believe in future rewards, but not

in future punishments ;
in the Good Spirit, and in a happy

spirit-land. . . . Misdeeds, they think, are punished in this

world. The Comanches have an unwavering coiiMdcnce in

the Good Spirit. . . . They have yearly gatherings to light

sacred fires. . . . The custom of fasting is practiced by all the

tribes " of the sonth- west.

* H. R. Schoolcraft :
" Hi?tory, Conditiou, rmd Prospects of the Indian Tribes

of the United States," vol. i, p. 81.

j- Ibid., vol. V, pp. '102, 10:-i. Sec also vol. i, p. 31 G; "Iroquois Co;in-.oc:onv,"

p. 317; '-Oil the Origin of Men," and " Orij^nn and Ilistorj- of the Oc^ages,"

p. 320; 'rottawottamio Theology," p. 321; "The Island of the Blessed," ibid.,

vol. iii, ]). 310; '-Trapping in IJeavcn," vol v; "Tlic Worship of Pire." See, al.*o.

Ilcriot, " Travels through C.inada," part ii ; AlVc Ein. Domcucch, " Seven Years'

Residence in the Great Deserts of North Aniorioa," 2 vols., London, ISGO, vol. ii,

pp. 376, 377, 307, 308, 402; Midler, Gtschichie der Ammkanischtn Uirdigionen

;

Gardiner, " Faith of the World."

X Whipple : "Pacific llailroad Pcports," vol. iii, part iii, chap, iii, p. 35.
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The Pueblo Indians say tliere is but one God, but that Mon-

tezuma is his equal. They are firm believers in the eflicacy

of prayer. Like the northern Indians, they believe in a mul-

tiplicity of divinities, but underneath this belief is a firm faith

in tlie Deity, tlie unseen Spirit of good. His name is above

all things, sacred, and, like Jehovah to the Jews, too holy to be

spoken.* They have remarkable sacred traditions. They had,

of old, their prophets. They regard Monte;^uma, the son of

the Good Spirit, as their founder; and now that the ancient

pro})hecie5 relating to the vicissitudes of their race are

fulfilled, they, like the Aztecs, await anxiously the return

of Montczu)na, as the consummation of their system of

prophecy.

t

j

The Alojaves possess an earnest faith in religious matters.

They have vivid " traditions of that bright era of their race

which all Indians delight in calling to remembrance." Mat-e-

vil, who was creator of earth and heaven, once had a dwelling-

place among them. His grand habitation was destroyed, the

nations were dispersed, and j\[at-e-vil took bis departure, going

eastward over the great waters. He promised, however, to

return to his people, and dwell with them forever
; and tlie

time of his coming is believed to be near at hand." ;{: Tliis

expectation, living among the Comanches and Mojaves, of a

deliverer coming from the East, like the Aztec expectation

of Quetzalcoatl, § reminds one of the Jewish expectation of a

Messiah. They believe in future existence. They burn the.

body of the dead, but an undying soul rises from the ashes of

the deceased, and takes its flight over the mountains and

waters eastward to the hap})y spirit-lar.d.

" The i!savajo3 believe in one Great Spirit ; to him they

make, like the Zunians, offerings of flesh and flour, asking fa-

vors and seeking good fortunes. They also make altars of

stones and sticks, trimmed with feathers." | They do not

acknowledge Montezuma.

The !Moqui are reported to believe in a Great Father, wli--*

lives where the sun rises, and a Great Mother, who lives wIilto

* Wliipplo : "Piicific Eailrontl E':-porlr,," vol. iii, part iii, cliap. iii, p. 40.

f Ibid., p. SO. '
X Ibid., p. •!•:.

. § Prcpcott: "Conquest of Mexico," vol. i, pp. GO, 312.

\ Wlsipple: "Pacific Railroad Kcports," vol. iii, part iii, chap, iii, p. 42.
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lie sets. The lirst is the author of all evil , the latter of all

good.*

The Ayiachcs have been kiiowu to engage in acts of })rayer

with the hands nplil"ted,t but iiothing further is ascertained of

their reh'^ions notions.

Of the Tinneb, or Chippewyan tribes of the eastern ]iart of

northern British America, jSFr. Bernard lloss, of the Hudson
Bay Conii.>any, testifies::}:—

Tlicir knowledge of a first Great Cause, the Maker and Ruler
of the universe, is very faint, yet I think it lias always existed

;

but, as tliey have no idea of a future state of rewards and ])unish-

meuts, this credence, if they possess it, exercises neither ])(nver

nor control over their actions. . . . Their religion is one of fear.

I'hey depvfjcate the wrath of demons, but no abstract notion of a
single evil prlncipk' antagonistic to, and at war wiih, tlie good
one appears to exist among them. The demons are, among tlje un-
sophisticated :ind unciiristianized nations, )nany in mimber. Thev
people the woods and streams, haunt deserts and lonely localities,

and moan among the caches of the dead. To )>ropitiate these spiiits,

oflerings are made. . . . Fatalism appears to be deeply seated in

their minds. . . . Tliej-e does not appear to be anj' regular order
of priesthood.

Of the Loucheux, or Mountain Tinneh, occupying the central

portions of Arctic America, Mr. Hardesty § states :
'• Their

knowledge of a Supremo Being, if they have any "at all, is very

limited. They know nothing of the soul. . . . They believe in

a future state of rewards and punishments. . . . They believe

in a future state of bliss, v.here they are to be forever in the

Bame bodies they occupied while here,"

The EsipiimauN: are described by Lesson as superstitious to

excess, and possessed of those vague religious sentiments which

pervade all the northern tribes. Their thcistic notions are

extremely vague, or, according to Crantz,
Ij

entirely wanting
;

yet he admits that they believe in the future existence of the

soul, and have fantastic ideas of a heaven in the bottom of the

sea, and a place of torment in the skv.

The Aztecs, says Prescott,* recognized the existence of a

* Pr. r. G. S. Ten Brocc-k, in S^.-lioolcrafi's " Indian Tribes," vol. iv, p. S.'^.

f A?st. .Siiri,'. Chas. Smart, U.S. .\., in "Sinithsoniaji Report," 18G7, p. MO.

\ "Sinitlisoiiia'i IvLport," 180G, p. i'.QG, rto.

g IbU., p. 318.

I
Crantz: "History of Greenland," vol. i, sees. 5, G.

^ Prc:!C0U: "Conquest of ilcxieo," vol. i, pp. 57, CI, CS.
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Supreme Creator and Lord of tlie Universe. They addressed

Litn in tlieir prayers as "the God by whom we live," "omni-

present, that knowcth all thoughts and giveth all gifts," " with-

out whom man is as nothing," "invisible, incorporeal, one

QiQ>(\^ oi IKrfect 2'>crfeetion and purity," "nnder whose wings

we iind repose and a sure defense." They also believed in a

plurality of subordinate deities. Their heaven was lite in the

presence of the sun ; their hell was a place of everlasting dark-

ness. They christened their children with bjtptism and prayers,

and employed in their devotions many ideas and phrases which
astonish us by their resemblance to Christianity. It is fair to

remind the reader, however, that Wilson * has thrown much
doubt over the credibility of Prescott's authorities.

The Fuegians are elevated only a few degree? above the

brute creation. "Traces of superstition exist am.ong them,

and each has a conjuring doctor. . . . They exhibit a dread

of some mysterious and invisible powers, but have no definite

idea of a future life,f though, according to Falkner,;}; they be-

lieve in it. Admiral ]''ilzroy " never witnessed or heard of any
act of a decidedly religious nature." Still, some of the natives

suppose there is "a great black man " in the woods who knows
Q,\^Yj thing, "who cannot bo escaped, and who influences the

weather according to men's conduct." §
The Tongese, of Polynesia, formerly had many religious

temples. Their religion is not fetichism, for most of their

divinities are purely ideal. They worshij) a great number of

deities. Bulotu is the principal deity. When the natives of

the lower class die, they remain in the world, and feed on ants

and lizards; but the spirits of kings, nobles, and inferior chiefs

are wafted to Bulotu, "the island of the blessed.")]

The Fijian has a principal divinity, Ndcngei, and a groat

number of subordinate ones, some of whom ai'c good, and
others evil. They have a tradition that all men are descended

I'rom one pair of parents, and that they are themselves darker

than the Tongese or the white, because they have behaved so

** "Wilson :
•' New History of the Conquest of Mexico."

t Jenkins' "United States ]']xplorin{j Kxpcdition."

\ Falkner: "Description of Patagonia," pp. 118, 119.

§ See also Forster's "Vorago," vol. ii; Ebcling's " Collectiou of Yojagos,"
vol. iv.

5 .Tonkins' "United States Exploring Expedition," p. 319.
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badl}'. They liavc, likewise, a tradition of a great deluge,

happening many years ago, whicli destroyed all the persons on

the island except eight. They have many sacred tenijjles, in

which they deposit oircrings to their gods. They have a priest-

hood. They believe the spirit, after death, goes to Kdengei
to bo judged. Some are allotted to the devils, Avho roast and
eat them ; -while others are sent to an island, where, after a

time, they are annihilated. Many believe, however, that the

6])irit returns, after an interval, to hover over the ])lace of its

former abode."

The Kingsniill islanders have several divinities, the chief one
of which is Wainangin. They have priests to offer up prayers.

After death, they believe their spirits ascend into the air, and
are tossed al)ont for some time by the v.Inds, until, finally, if

of high rank, they are wafted to Elysium. But the shade of
the poor, or the person who is not tattooed, is intercepted and
dooujcd by a large giantess called Baine.f

The Maories of New Zealand believed in a heaven which
was regarded as a place where there would be continual feasts

of fish and sweet potatoes, and where they would be always
lighting and always victorious.- They believed in immortality.

They had no idea of an Almighty God, but believed in a spirit

named Atona, who was a cruel cannibal, like themselves.

On some occasions they ofiered sacrifices to appease his wj-ath.

The}' had a priesthood..
"p

The Tahitians, according to Captain Cook, believed in the

immortality of the soul and "in two situations of dificrent

degrees of happiiiess, somewiiat analogous to our heaven and
hell, though not places of moral rewards and jiunishments.

Their religion did not act upon them by promises and threats

and their expressions of adoration and reverence, whether by
words or actions, arose sim])ly from a humble sense of their

own inferiority, and the ineffable excellence of Divine j^ertec-

tion." This was certainly an almost ideal standard of religious

rectitude.

The Ainos, or Hairy Men of Yesso, (Japanese Islands,) are

* Jenkins' " United Stated llxploring Kxpcditioii," p. LI-IO; also Willinnis' "Fiji

anJ llio Fijiaus," pp. L'ir»-217.

I Ibid., p. 4U8.

J Lubbock; " Preiur^toric Times," p. HTQ.
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eaid by Eickmore* to have many god>; but iirc—not tlic Bun,

the moon, nor the stars—is tlie principal one; and they are

accustomed to pray to it in general terms ibr all they need.

The Ainos of Sa^halien, when any one is H<;k, sacrifice a dog

on the top of a high mountain—the higher the mountain the

more they reverence it. They are thought to believe in a

Supreme Being, and to pray to the mountain to intercede fur

them Avith the exalted Deity. They are naturally a very rev-

erential people, and worship the snn, the moon, and the stars;

but, it is believed, only as intercessors.f

The Koriaks of northern Kamtschatka are said to be-

lieve in an existence hereafter, much like thai of the pres-

ent4 They believe in evil spirits,§ and practice a species of

Shamanism.

The Hottentots can hardly be said to liave any religion,

though they seem to have some notion of a Deity ;
and trav-

elers' differ as to the religious meaning of some of their

customs,
ij

Of the Kaffirs, Bechuanas, and other South African tribes,

Dr. Livingstone says ;

—

There is no necessity for beginning to tell even the most de-

craded of these people of the existenc-e of a God or a future stale

—the facts beincc universally admitted. Every thing that CMimot

be accounted for by common causL'S is ascribed to the Deity—

as creation, sudden denth, etc. ... On questionincc intidligeiit men

amou'v the I'.ackwaius as to their former knowledge of good and

evil, of God and the future state, they ]i.av<^ scouted the id-a ot

anv'of thtm ever having been witiiout a tolerably clear concep-

tion on these snbiec.ts. IJespecting their .sense of right and wrong,

thev profess that'nothing we indicate as sin ever appeared to them

as otherwise, except the statement that it was wronir to have

more wives than one; and they declare that they spoke m t'.e

same wav of the direct influence exercised by God m givmg ram,

in answer to pravers of the rain-makers, and in grantmg ddiver-

ance in time of danger, as they do now, before they ever heard

of white men. *[

*Bickmoro : Boston, " Soc. Nat. IlisL.," Dec, 18G7 :
" Amcr. Jour. Sci.," vol. xlv,

p. 3m.

\ Ib'id., p. 3G1. See also quotntions, pp. 3G7-370.

\ BIckmore, (from raully): " Ainer. Jour. Scieucc," vol. xlv, p. 3G4.

§ " Auiericau Kxchaugo aad Kcvicw," vol. xx, pp. SG, 88.

iTluiiibcrg: " rinkcrtoii's Travels," vol. xvi, pp.3.';, 141; Kollcn, •" History

C.-»po of Good Hope," pp. 37, 93, etc. ; ITarri.i, "Wild Sports of .\frica," p. 160.

1 LiviDgatoue: "Missionary Travels and Resoarclies iu South Africa," p. li>3.
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The ]\raiK]iiiii;o Africans are pronounced by Mungo Park *

to have, without tlie smallest shadow of doubt, tlie belief of

one (lod, and of a future state of reward and punishment.

They rcpiesent the Deity as the Creator and Preserver of all

things; but "in general they consider hini so remote and of

so exalted a nature that it is idle to imagine the feeble suppli-

cations of wretched mortals can reverse the decrees and change

the purposes of unerring wisdom."

The Ormas of Eastern Africa, and the eastern tribes in

general, certainly " maintain the idea of a Supreme Being,

whom they universally distinguish by the name Heaven, (Waka

Mulimgu.) Referring to a pigmy race four feet high, Krappf

says, notwithstanding their beastly degradation, that they po^-

sess something like an idea of a higher being called Yar, to

whom, in moments of wretchedness and anxiety, they pray.

III. Savages PEPaTEi) Destitute of Peligiol's Xotioxs.

We pass now to a consideration of all the alleged cases of

savage tribes completely destitute of religious manifestations.

In connection with each case we shall cite such opposing or

qualifying statements as seem to be required for a candid view

of tlie religious condition of the most degraded tribes known

among men.

1. The Kavajo Indians, according to Dr. Leatherman.:): do

not seem to have any religion or religious observances: and

even have no word to express the idea of the Supreme Being.

This charge is explicitly contradicted by the later and more

reliable researclies of Lieutenant Whipple, already cited, who

states that the Xavajoes not only believe in a Deity, but erect

altars and make sacrifices to him.

2. Some of the Canadian Indians are represented by Lub-

bock,§ on the authority of llearnes, as being destitute of relig-

ious notions.

"\Ye have not been able to examine the particulars of

Hearne's statements, but it is certain that all the neighboring

* Park: "Travels." Ediiiburrch, ISlfi, vol. i, p. lOS.

fKnqip: " Travel <>, Kescarclios, and Missionary Labors in Enstcm Afrio.-'..'"

pp. 80. 5-.!.

X Jonathan T.eathcrman, .\<sistnnt Surge-on U. S. A., in " SmitLsoiiian Re-

port," 18.55, p. 2'.) I.

§ Lubbock: "Origin cf Civilization," etc., p. 122.
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tribes on the north, south, und ^vest, possess religious cliarac-

teristics ; and that no other Indians in eastern or central

Korth America, from Mexico to the xVrctic Ocean, have been

Huthenticallv reported as wantin- in all religious nianitestations.

3 Some of the Indians of California were reported by la-

ther Bfeo-ert^ as i^vnorant equally of "idols, temples, religious

Avorship,°or ceremmiies," and as believing '' neither in the true

and only God," nor adoring " false deities/' He says :
- I made

dili-cnt inquiries among those M-ith whom I lived to ascertain

whether tliey had any conception of God, a future hie, and

their own souls, but I never could discover the .slightest trace

of such a knowledge. Their language has no words for God "

and ' soul.'

"

. -,
i

Ba^o-ert, nevertheless, testifies that " there existed always,_^

amonc^ the Californians, individuals of both sexes, who played

the part of sorcerers or conjurers, pretending to possess the

power of exorcising the devil, whom they never saw. . .
.

Sometimes they went into caverns, and, changing their voices,

made the people believe that they cunvorsed with some spiritual

power"! He also says: '^ saw them frequently puttmg

shoes on the feet of the dead, wliich rather seems to indicate

that thev entertain the idea of a journey after death." X

It ought, also, to be said that the narrative of Bregert was

written 1i hundred years ago, and in the uncritical spirit which

characterizes tlie Jesuit writers of the time. He deals in

wholesale stateuients, and almost unqualified disparagements,

which muivoiditbly raise in the mind of the reader a suspicion

of inaecuracv and carelessness. Indeed, lie convicts himself

of inaccuracV bv his conflicting statements. He asserts that

the women manifest little love for their children, making only

mock lamentations when they die; but if a child is chastised

by the missionary for misconduct •"they scream like furies,

tear their hair, beat their naked breasts with a stone, and

lacerate their heads with a piece of wood or bone till the

blood flows." § He alleges that gratitude toward benelactors

and kindred virtues are almost unknown to them. Yet, ac-

cording to his own account, the forced departure of the mis-

sionarit-s caused great distress among the Indians, who ex-

* "SmithsoiiiMu Report," 18G1, p. 300. + Ibid, p. 3S9.

X Ibid., p. 3S7. ^ IWd., ISCr,, p. 363.
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pressed llicir grief by a general howliii;:^ and weeping, wliich

shows that the ieclings ot' gratitude and atlaclmient Avere not

entirely wanting in their character.* Other seH-contradictions

arc pointed out by Waitz.f Biegert's testimony also conllicts

with that of Father Picolo, who alleged that the Californians

%vorshi})ed the moon. He is at variance, also, with Venegas,:}:

who mentions the belief in a good and bad principle *as pre-

vailing among the Pericues and Cotchimies.

§

It seems necessary to be the more particular to ascertain the

circumstances bearing on Cosgert's testimony because he is

ver}' explicit, and would seem, at first, to be a competent wit-

ness, and because Sir John Lubbock gives his statements con-

siderable prominence.

On the contrary, the religious instincts of the Californian

Indians are fully attested by competent authority. The Sanels,

who live in llussian Kiver Valle}', believe the sun and moon
to be nuilignant spirits, and that ''innumerable other devils"

exist. . They practice expiations, hold to the future life of the

soul, and, on funeral occasions, often become transported with

a religious enthusiasm.
j|

The Ciallinomeros have similar cus-

toms and beliefs. They also have a theory of creation, and a

tradition of a deluge. They have a " vague notion of a great

ruling power somewhere in the heavens, whom tliey call

Calletopte, the Cliicf Above
; but the tribe, like the Pomos

generally, look upon the coyote as the visible embodiment of

supernatural agency. ®|"

4. Some of the extreme northern tribes of the Esquimaux
are reported by itoss and Franklin as without religion, and
Crantz asserts that they i)0sses3 no notion of Deity.- - Of one

of the Arctic Highlanders, on the northeast corner of Bafiin's

Bay, Ross says: "It was distinctly ascertained that he did

not worship the sun, moon, stars, or any image, or living

» "Sniilhsoiiian Report," ISCl, p. 379. Comparo Irviug's "Adve::tircs of

Cnptuiti Bonneville," p. 332.

f "Watz: Ardhropoh'jie der Xalurvolkcr, vol. iv.

t "IIi.->tory of Califonii.n," l"!.'):'.

§ ^Vailz;: Anlhrvin>ljjic, etc., vul. iv, p. 2J0.

I
Stephen Powers in " Tiio Lukesldc Monthly," vol. vii, p. 453. June, 1872.

^ Ibid
, pp. SoG. 337.

*Ross: ••Arelio Voyage^," FirFt Voyage, p. 12S. Franklin: "Journey to

the Polar Sea," vol ii. Crjnt?.: "lli-story of Greenland," vol. i.
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creature. . . . He had no ]vnow]ed_f;e or idea liow lie caine into

hc-in^, or of a future state." In his '• Sketch of the liootbians,"*

he says: "They liave no knowledge of God, or of future life,

nor any superstitions which have a reference to them.''

As an oliset to this, and as a ])roof that even those degraded

K<quiiuaux have a sense of the supernatural, Sir John Iloss

slates that they have many angcliolcs^ and that they believe it

to he in their " power to raise a storm or make a calm, and to

drive oH' seals or to bring tliem . . . and that they were afraid

of them.f The Boothians:}: also have their angekohs. lie

also says that the Arctic Highlander, when told there is a

future state and another world, said that a wise man, who had

lived long before his time, had said that they were to go to

the moon ; but that it was not now believed, and that no!ie C)f

liic others knew any thing about this history." The Boothians

inflict punishment upon the crime of murder, and possess the

virtue of truthfulness.

Sir John lioss himself enters his caveat against such a use of

his account as Sir John Lubbock has made of it. He says :

—

AUIiough there is, cevtaiuly, no proof whatever that the people

have any idea of a Su])renie lieiiig, or of a spirit of good or l)ad,

the circunistanees of their lia\iug conjurers, and of their going to

tlie moon after death, are of a nature to prevent any conclusion
from being drawn to that etlect, e.-jpecially as it must be evident
ihat our knowledge of their hiuguage was too imperfcci to obtain

tlie whole of their ideas ou tlie subject.'" §

The Esquimaux in general are reported by Lesson as super-

stitious to excess, and possessed of the vague religious senti-

ments which pervade the northern tribes, and Crantz admirs

hat they believe in tlie future existence of the soul.

5. The South American Indians of the Gran Chacos are

said, by the missionaries, to have '• no religious or idolatrous

belief or worship whatever, neither do they possess any idea

of God or of a Supreme Being. Tliey make no distinction

between right and wrong, and have, therefore, neither fear nor

hope of any present or future pimishment or reward, nor any

mysterious terror of some supernatural power, whom they

niight seek to assuage by sacrifices or superstitious rites." |i

Ross: " Second Voyage," Appendix. f
" First Voyage," p. 12S.

X "Second Voyage," Appendix. § "First Voyngo," p. 129.

I "Voice of Pity," vol. ix, p. 220, fiuotcd by Lubbock.
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C. The Brazilian Indians, according to Spix and Martins,

do not believe in the existence of a God. Orton asserts that

the Amazonian tribes "have no definite idea, of a Supreme

Being, few tribes having a name for God." Kidder and

Fletcher state that "none of them, v/hen first visited, seemed

to have the faintest conception of tlie Great Spirit." -

Spix and Martins say, however, that tliey believe in tlie ex-

istence of a devil ; and Orton asserts that they have a name
for " the demon," and that among the Tncunas each horde

has a medicine man, or priest, of their siiperstitions,f and that

the vagabond tribes on the Ucayli, thongh they worship

nothing, kill their deformed children, saying, "they belong to

the devil." %

7. The Tonpinambas of Brazil, according to Freycinet,§

had no religion, thongh, if the name is applied "a des notions

fantastiqnes d'etres surnatnrels et pnissans, on ne sauroit nier

qu'ils n'enssent une sorte de cnlte extericur." They l>elieved

in the existence of a heaven for those who had killed and

eaten many of their enemies ; while those who were effeminate

would be compelled to dwell "avcc Aygnan (le diable) anpres

duquel elles sont perpetnellement tonrmentecs."

8. The Botecudos, of whom a man and woman werebronght

to Paris from Brazil by M. Porte, are generally reputed " mcTi

who are without religion, manners, or laws ;" but M. Flourens,

who studied these savages, testifies :
" They all appear to

have, at the bottom of their hearts, a germ of latent taith and

an obscure presentiment of another life, for they believe they

will be changed, after death, into good or evil spirits, accord-

ing as theyliave acted well -or ill, and they do not believe this

of animals."
\

9. The Paraguayan Indians are described as having no

ideas of religion ; but DobritzhofFer says the tribe of Abipones

have some vague notions of an evil spirit.^

• Spix and Martins: 7?e(> in Brasilkn, vol. i, p. 37!). Ortou : "Andc-s am] th-?

Aiua/ou," p. 31G. Kidder and Fletcher: " Brazil and the Erazilliar.s,'" p. -17:;.

f Orton: " Andes and tho Ama/.on," p. :'!20.

X Op. cit, p. 321.

. ^ Freyciiict: Vnyivjc Autour da Mond'', vol. i, p. 153.

\ Floiircus, (P.): " Ou Human Longevity," p. CI.

^ Don Fcli.v Ar.ara : VoyiiQes dans VAmerique rneridionnle, 1S09; Dobrit/Jiof-

fer, Geschichlc dcr Abipone-r, vol. il, pp. 35, 6-1.
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10, The rellcw Islanders, according to Wilson, have no rc-

\\<j^ion& buildini^s, nor any sign ofrelii^ion.

^U. The natives of Dauiood Island, north of Australia, are

t;iid by Jukes to be destitute of all religion.*

12. The Aril Islanders, according to Wallace, are also with-

out religion, but they do not eccm to be destitute of the notion

of the nipernalurah Mr. Wallace was the only white man

they had ever seen, and his superiority lo themselves seemed

•a realization of their latent notion of a supernatural power.

*' Yuu kuijv: every thing,'*' they would say to him ;
"you njake

the fine weather for your men to shoot, and you know all

•al>out our birds and animals as well as we do, and you go alone

in the forest and are not afraid." f

13. The Arafuras of Vorkay, one oi the southern Arus, ac-

vording to Bik,+ " possess no religion whatever. ... Of the

immortality of the soul they have not the least conception. . . .

^'L'ither have they any notion of the creation of the world,"

nor of a Supreme Being.

14. Some of the Polynesians are reported by Williams § and

Dieffcnbach as without religious sentiments. All the leading

nations of Polynesia, however, are possessed of a well-marked

religious nature, as we have shown.

15. The Andaman Islanders, characte-ized by Dr. Mouatt

and Professor P. Owen as "perhaps the most primitive or

lowest iu the scale of civilization of the human race," are de-

scribed as having no idea of a Supreme Being, no religion, nor

Jiny belief in a future state of existence.|

IG, The Australians are said to have no religion, nor any

(<lca cf prayer. Most of them, however, believe in evil spirits

uihI mvsterious beings, and have a great dread of witchcraft,

lliey believe that white men ai-e blacks that have risen from

I lie dead. ''Perhaps," says Sir John Lubbock, "the lowest

* ' Voyage of the Fly."

f Wjilliipe : " Tho Malay Arclnpclngo," p. 473. Du Chaillu says that savages

:ir'.- .npt to rctrard white men as b3loiv.xing to a superior order of beings. Compare

Kins;: «• Cook\s Voyages to the Pacific Ocean," vol. iii, p. G9.

X Quoted iu KoItTs " Voj-ages cf tho Dourga." p. 159, and in Lubbock's " Origin

of Civilization," p. \'12.

§ Williams: •' Mi^siou.^ry Knlorpriscs."

J Moij.'itt: '• Adveniurcs and Rcsearclies among 'the Andaman Islanders,"

]>. 327.
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form of religion may be con-^idcred to be that i)rcsciited by

tlie Australians, which consists of a mere unreasoning belief

in the existence of mysterious beings.''"

That this is not all which can be said of the Australians

is proven by the testimony of Professor George AYilson.f

'Well," he says, "it has been again and again declared that

the l*se\v Hollanders have no idea of a God, and the rhrcnolo-

gists were able to show that their braius had no cranny or

crevice in which sucli a thought could by possibility lurk.

Very good ! and yet a recent traveler, who has visited the

tribes in the interior, where little communication with Euro-

peans has left them in their unsophisticated state, linds that

tliesc poor brainless people have minds subtle euougli to con-

ceive the idea of a future state, and do actually believe in a

metempsychosis of souls. It appears that the first white

strangers were supposed to be transmigrated beings of their

own tribe, come back in a new incarnation/'^

17. The Tasmanians. according to l)ove,§ had no word for

a Creator. This information is insuffi!;icnt to base any con-

clusions upon.

18. The Yeddahs, or tribes sunken to the lowest degree of

dcirradation, and living in the interior of Ceylon, are rot

known to have any religion ; though, in some matters, they

are admitted to have a keen and controlling sense of right and

wrong ',\ and, according to Davy,*^ they entertain a belief in

evil beings,

19. The Lepchas of Xorthern India are said by Hooker to

have no religion.

20. The Yenadies and Yillees are, according to Dr. Short,

* Lubbock: " Proccediuors of the British Association," Dundee Meetings. 1SC9,

"Origin of Civilization," etc.. p. 349.

\ Memoir, by his si.stor, quoted by Caldorwood, in '• Plulosophy of the Infinite,"

p. .513.

\ Sec, also, "Transactions Etlinoloy:ie.nl Soc," vol. iii, p. 229, and Oldfield. '-Tiio

Aborigitses of Australia." Cocker, also, tolls us :
" Wc are assured by E. Stone

Parker, the protector of the aborij:;ines of Now Holland, that they have a clear

and \veil-df!ined idea of a ' Great Spirit,' the maker of all things."—"Christianity

an i Greek Philosophy," p. 91.

g Rev. T. Dove: " Tasnianian Journal of Seienee," vol. i, p. 249, as quoted by

Lubbock.

I
"Transactions Ethnological .Society," new series, vol. ii, p. 278.

', D.wy : " Ceylon," p. 11 8.
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entirely witliont nny belief in a future slate.* This informa-

tion, as well as all we know of the Lepchas, is insufficient for

tlie foundation of any opinions.

'2\. The Khasias of India are represented also, by Hooker,

to be destitute of religion
; but Col. Yule asserlsf that thev

have religious pi'actices. This contradiction somewhat impairs

Hooker's authority in reference to the Lei)cha5.

22. Some of the Eastern African nations are reported by

l)urton and Grant as destitute of religion
; but this is contra-

dicted by Krapp,:}; already cited.

23. "The v.ilder Bedouins," says Burton, "will inquire

where Allah is to be Jbund. When asked the object of the

question, they reply, ' If the Essa could but catch him they

would spear him on the spot; who but he lays waste their

homes and kills their cattle and wives? '"§ This statement,

though betraying, certainly, a most absurd conception of Deity,

really proves, instead of disproving, tlio existence of some

notions of a supernatural power.

2-i. The Bechuanas, according to AToffat,! have no trace of

religious ideas. After saying that it had been his opinion that

man is every-where " a religious creature," and that he had
endeavored to *' discover rays of natural light, innate ideas of

a Divine Being, in the most untutored savage," he admits that

he was at length " induced to embrace what I once consid-

ered an erroneous view of the subject." The Bechuanas could

not be made to evidence the faintest glimmer of a religious con-

sciousness.

One would naturally think such testimony, forced against

long-standing convictions, must be conclusive. It is also con-

lirmed by Vandcr Kemp and Gardner.^ Yet Lichtenstein"-*

tays the Bechuanas attributed all evil to an invisible god, whom
tlicy call jVIurimo ; and Chapman ff states that the Bechuanas

*'• rrocecdiiig;s of Madras Government," Revenue Department, May, 1SG4,

aiic. Luljbock.

f Yule: "Tlie Kiiasia Hills and People," p. 18.

X Krapp: ''Travels, etc., in Eastern Africa," p. 52.

S Hiirlou :
'• First Footsteps in Eust Africa," p. 52.

i
Moffat: " Missionary Laimrs and Sof-nes in South Africa," p. 265.

".' r.ar.Jner: "Faiths of the AVorld," p. 2G0.

** Liohteustein: Op. cit., vol. ii, p. Z'.Vl.

ff Chapmau :
•' Travels in Africa," vol. i, p. -15.
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cursed tlic Deity for sending tliunder. Dr. Livingstone's state-

ments, already quoted, are even more explicit, c~^tablisliing a

clear and positive system of religious ideas.

25. The Bacliapin Kaffirs, according to Burcliell,* had no

form of worship or religion. They thought " that every thing

made itself, and that trees and herbage grcM' by their own
will." They had no belief in a good Deity, but .=ome vague

idea of an evil being, whom they called Muleeuio or Murino.

They believed in sorcery and in the efficacy of amulets.

Dr. Livingstone, however, asserts, " There is no necessity' for

beginning to tell, even the most degraded of these people, of

the existence of a God or a future state, tbe fticts being uni-

versally admitted." And more to the same efiect, as i)efoi-e

cited. '•' The want, however," he adds, " of an^- form of

public worship, or of idols, or of forn^al prayers or sacrifice,

make both Kaffirs and Becliuanas appear as among the most
godless races of mortals anywhere."f

26. Among tlic Koosa Kaffii-s, also, Liclitensteiu:{: affirms

that "there is no appearance of any religious worship what-
ever." But Lichtenstein states further that they ascribe all

their diseases "to one of three causes: either to being en-

chanted by an enemy
; to the anger of certain beings, whose

abode appears to be in certain rivers ; or to the power of evi!

spirits,§ Dr. Livingstone's testimony, moreover, is intended to

apply to all the Kaffirs—"even the most degraded." Bishop
Colenso, also, ascribes to the Kaffirs a distinct traditionary be-

lief in the Supreme Being, Avliom they acknowledge under
the twofold title of ITmkulumkulu—the Great Essence, and
Umvelinquanze—the First Comer Out.

27. The Hottentots, according to Le Vaillant, are also desti-

tute of religious sentiments, but, according to Thunber-r,!!

they have vague ideas about a good Deity. " They have
much clearer notions about an evil spirit, whom they fear, be-

* Burcliell: "Travels in South Africa," vol. i, y. GoO.

f Liviiigslone: "Missionary Travi'I-^ au'l Researches in South Africa," p. 153.

Burton, however, ontorl^iins bnt little res|)eol for Livingslonc's antlioritvas a wit-

ness, (" Abeokntn," vol. i, p. 177;) bnt if Livinj^=tonc was liable Vt err in ouo
direction, Burton, oonfessedly, had as j-lruUi,' " proiiispo.sition iu the other.

X Lichtenstein: Op. cit., vol. i, p. 2JS.

g Ibid., p. 255.

I
Tluinbcrt.': ' riukertonV Voynges," vol. xv, p. 142.
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licviiig liiin to be tlic occasion of sickness and death, thunder

and every calanutj which befalls them." Kolben also tcstities

th:it tho.v believe in the immortality of the soul.*

The facts v.-hieh we have cited respecting the religions ideas

of savage tribes constitute in themselves an interesting body

uf data"^ upon which every reader will undoubtedly reason for

himself., We propose, however, if circumstances permit, to

resume the consideration of this subject, and attempt to induce

some general conclusions from these and other i»eligious phe-

nomena of our race.

Ara. II.—A COMMON BASIS OF KNOWLEDGE FOR
SCIENCE AND RELIGION.

To knovN' or not to know, that is the question. We are living

in an age wheii science and faith are arrayed against each

otlicr—when they are looking each other in the eye and are

feeling for each other's throats. Science demands that belief

shall accept nothing bat positive knowledge as a founda-

tion upon which reason may build its structure. In dig-

ging after truth, it proposes to throw every thing away as rub-

bish until it has reached the primeval granite of indubitable

knowledge.

It not only demands that this shall be done, but it claims

tluit it hns reached such a foundation. Its very name implies

that what it teaches is known with certainty. From tliis

\r.i.\s of pure knowledge it builds, by logical induction or de-

duction, systems which are claimed to be irreconcilable not

oidy with revelation, but as well with the whole idea of re-

ligion whether natural or revealed.

^Materialism, if it do not mean atheism, at least means a

(b,d whose hands are tied by law, and who is, thcrclbre, power-

Il-.^s to answer prayer, to pardon sin, or to save a soul. Of

course, where God'is nothing more than a bundle of natural

aii.l necessary laws, or a being made under and contrulled by

tiicse laws, religion would only be an empty name. But it is

not only God who is thus handcufled by law
;
this same mu-

* Kolbeu : " nistorj- of the Caya of Good Hope," vol. i, p. 31L
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terialisni denies all freedom of action or volition to man. IJe
is t-iniply the creature of circumstances, turned this wav or
that by the prejiondcrancc of motive, just as the necdlewill
])e turned to the right or lel't by the shifting of a mae-net.
Tiie sum of this system, as it stands related to religion, is

simply and very plainly, that God is not an object to be wor-
shiped, even if men were free to worship him

; and that ruan is

incapable of worship, whatever might be the Divine claims
upon him. In other words, that religion is only an em])tv
illusion.

Religion, on the contrary, is based neither upon self-evident

truth nor demonstration, but upon faith in the revelations of
God's word and works. Natural religion, it is true, claims to

be able to reason up from nature to nature's God, and from
the world around us to deduce principles for the government
of the world within us. Ihit even in natural religion rio one
claims that we have demonstration, or truth which it is impos-
sible to doubt. Every truth of natural religion has been
doubted a thousand times, .and is, therefore, not indubitable.

Religion, then, does not claim absolute knowledge as its ba-

sis, but only preponderance of probability. Science, on the
contrary, claims to be built upon absolute certainty, and looks

down with contempt upon any belief which is not demonstra-
ble. Science claims that it knows absolutely what it teaches

and that we do not know what we teach.

Mr. Huxley sums up the drift of modern science when he
says, " It is enough for all the practical purposes of human
existence if we find that our trust in the representations of

consciou>ness is verified by results, and that by their help we
are enabled to walk snre-l"ooted!y in this life."'-

Let us pause just here (o examine the basis of science which
makes sueh sure fuDting. Fortunately, we are spared the

trouble of pulling down the temple of science to ascertain tlie

rock on wliiuh it is l>u:l!. ]\[r. IJnxley, perhaps the ablest

living exiK>nent of modei"i science, lias done this work for ns.

AVc quote his own words:

—

I tak(.' u|) a marble, and 1 fuid it to bo a red, round, hard, sinr^le
body. N\'o t:dl thi' n'dnrss, ilio roundness, the hardness, and Tlie

einglcnc'ss, "(jualities " of the inarb!(>, aii<l it sounds at first the

* "Lnv Sormoiis,' p. 329.
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,,,i,..ht of absuvaitv to say that all iV.e.e qualities are ™odc>s of

ur",,,-!! consciousliess, ^vhich cannot even l)e conceivea to exist

the marble. But consider the ve.lness to begin Avitb._ How

oc^ ?he sensation of redness arise ? The ^vave_s ot a cortani very

uU ed n^atter, the ].articles of which are vibratino- with vast

u i itv but ^-ilh very diiTerent velocities, strike upon the marble,

d h^seVbich vibrate with one particubu- velocity are thrown

iW)m its surface in all directions. The optical apparatus ot the

;:?e uXs some of these together and gives then such a course

that they impinge upon the surface of the retina, which is a sinon-

X deHcati afpan tus connecting with the ternnnation ot the
l.ul> ]j

iniildses of the attenuated matter,

iicss. If the marble couici remam un^.-iuui^^;'-', -"- -"••^- -

,

of vibration of the ether, or the nature of the retma, could be a 1

-

t.red,the marble would seem not red, but some other coo.

There are manv people who are what is called color blind, being

unable to distinguish one color from another. Such a one might

declare our marble to be green, and he would be quite as light

iu savin- that it was green as we are in declanng it to be led

r>ut (hen, as the marbfe cannot in itself be both green and red at

the same time, this shows tliat the quality redness must be m
our consciousness and not in the marble. In like manner it >

oasv to see that the roundness and the hardness are torms ot oui

consciousness, belonging to the group which wo call sensations

ofsigiitand touch. ...
n ^ .- ^ ^ .^^..

What we call extension is consciousness of a relation bet^\eeu

two or more atlections of the sense of sight or ottouch. fnUit

is wholly inconceival»lo that what we call extension should exist

independently of such consciousness as our own. i hus wliate% ei

our marble mav be in itself, all that we can know of it is undci

the '^hape of a bundle of our own consciousnesses. -Nor is our

knowle.lge of any thing wc know or Jeel more or less than a

knowledge of states of consciousness." *

According to this lucid explanatlou, all that, a scientist can

know is the° testimony of his consciousness, and is it then so

ubsolutelv certain that Gonsciousiiess never deceives that wc

can always walk siirc-footedly by following its teachings i

Dcs Cartes, of whose ]>liilo5()pliy the foregoing is only an ex-

planation, conceived that consciousness itself miglit delude,

and that man in liis clearest ideas might be the sport of an

evil genius. He found it necessary, therefore, in order to

trust his contcionsness, to assume the existence of a God who

* "Lav Sermons," p. .-^25-327.
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\s-ovikl not allow \\un to be thus deceived in tlie holy ot' liolies
^

of his being-. But Nvhat is consciousness but a nanie for the

last liiding-placc into which we can follow tliought ? Whether

the eyo is identical with consciousness, or whether it is an ul-

timate entity back of consciousness to which consciousness ap-

peals, we do not know.

Des Cartes assumed tliat iJiuil-lng^ in tlie last analysis, and

existence were identical ; and it was only bj this assun)ption

that he was enabled to frame his celebrated motto, ''^Cogiio

ergo sumy Huxley denies that ho had any right from his con-

sciousness to affirm anything more than " there is thought."

Consciousness testifies of nothing but thinking. . Whether there

be any thing material or spiritual, actual or potential, without

or within us; to correspond to thought, cannot be determined.

We follow the path of thought back through the unexplored

wilderness of our being '• until it ends in a squirrel track and

runs up a tree," All we know is " there is thought," Whence

it started, or where it ends, or what it is, no man can tell. If

consciousness be a granite foundation, the question will still re-

main. Is there not a stratum below granite in the geology of

thought? Consciousness itself is unexplained, and the ultimate

basis of all knowledge, therefore, is mystery, profound and

inexplicable.

But whatever may be the truth or falsity of our conscious-

ness, it is the only foundation of knowledge that we can get

;

and since all knowledge, religious and scientific, is based upon

it, it will be as good a foundation for the one kind as for the

other. I have neither disposition nor interest to deny the

truthfulness of consciousness ; I simply claim that we cannot

know ahsolutely that it is true. 13ut assuming the certain

truthfulness of our consciousness, what does it teacli? The
ultimate fact of consciousness, that " there is thought," teaches

neither science nor religion. Before we can proceed one step,

we must assume the existence of a discriminating faculty

which distinguishes between the difiorent perceptions of con-

sciousness and classifies thcni. One affection of consciousness

is called color, another sound, and another shape. Each of

these is subdivided—the first, into red, green, blue, etc.; t!.e

second, into lotid and low, har^rli and soft, etc. ; and the last,

into round and square, long and short, etc. The first stone in
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the temple of kiiowled-c is, "there is thought;" and the sec-

'

ond one, less firmly Jaid tlian the first, is, "there are difierer.l

kind^ of thonoht;' All the knowledge thus far gathered i3

internal and s'nbioetive ; and thus far the distinction between

science and religion does not appear. Had man never sought

knowledge except in tlic direct testimony of his consciousness,

Bcienco and reli^rion had never been born, or had slept together,

like twin babes^ in the same cradle, without being distmguish-

able the one from the other. It is not until we go out of self,

to find an out.ide world corresponding to the thought world

within that knowledge divides into two branches—the spiritual

and material, or religion and science. Outside of self, the

scientist finds a world. Outside of self, the religionist finds a

God Just here, where the road forks, let us start to lollow

tlie scientist and reli-ionist to see if it be true that tlie former

walks "sure-footedlvV' while the latter stumbles at every step.

The very first step, which science takes outside of direct

consciousness, is pure assumption, without any shadow of prouf.

It assumes that our -consciousness has a cause, and that diH.r-

ent consciousnesses have different causes. It goes furtlier and

assumes that many of these causes are external to ourselves,

and that they arc similar in some respects to the consciousness

resultins: from tliem.
•, x.^ ,

Where did man ever learn the relation of cause and cnect

.

Consciousness teaches nothing of the sort. Hume denied that

there was any such relation between things. All we know is

that certain states of consciousness have always thus lur ac-

companied each other, and that in point of time the one pre-

ceded and the other succeeded ; but that the one produced the

otlicr, or that there is any relation between them wlnUever,

except a relation of order and time, no man has the slightest

knowledge to affirm. If we do not know that tlioughts are

caused at all, we certainly do not know that diflercnt thoughts

have different causes. AYliat shall be thought of the man who

persistently teaches that the causes of most consciousnesses art-

outside of u<, and that they possess certain properties, and calls

tfiat science, when no such thing as cause is known ? lie sim-

ply gives to "airy nothings a L>eal habitation and a name"

gratuitously. He locates and describes a thing which is nut

known to exist.
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Cut science does not stop licre. Tliese external causes of our

diiVercnt states of consciousness, called })henoinena, are next

supj:)05ed to inhere in some suhsiancc^ called matter. But the

existence of matter is simply a theory, adopted to account for

certain phenomena. Berkeley and Fichtc deny the existence

of any thing outside the human mind, ajid contend that all

realities are only creations of the thinking pi'inciple. Tyndall,

in a lecture delivered in Philadelphia some two years ago, said

it was necessary, in order to understand phenomena, to suppose

a subsoil into M'hich phenomena struck their roots. This " sub-

soil " he admitted was " supcrsensuous," and was, therefore,

only hypothetical. We only know phenomena. What they

reside in, or whether they reside in any thing, we do not know.
We have perceptions of shape, of color, o/ sound, of touch,

but that there is any substance in which these various percep-

tions reside, we have not the slightest testimony of conscious-

ness. Even if we admit that they come to us through the

senses, we have no knowledge to prove that they come from a

substance. The existence oi" nialter is sin)ply the result of the

])ure assumption that phenomena must have a cause. But, for

aught we can know, phenomena may be uncaused and self-

existent; or if they be effects, their cause may be in the human
mind, and not in a hypothetical substance called matter.

But, the existence of matter being assumed, all external

phenomena are not explained by it. Every sensation that we
have, excc])t that of extension, needs something besides matter

to account for it. Matter alone is not an adequate cause for

color, or taste, or sound
;
or the sensations of hardness and shape.

JFence we have another assumption, namely, the existence

of motion; and still anuthcr to account for motion, namelv,

force. What motion and force are no man knows or pretends

to know, fur neither ever came within the perception of con-

sciousness. They are only baseless theories, invented to ac-

count for phenomena for which the existence of matter was
not a sufticient cause. Given matter, motion, and force, can

we now walk '' sure-footcdly T' One of the very first things

which attracts attention and calls fur cxiilauation is liuhl:.

And what is Injhi? jiuygens tells us it is im " undulatory

motion.'" But a motion of what? Of a 'subtle ether, we aio

told, which tills all space. But what this ether is, no scientist
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ran tell ; or tluit it actually exists, he will be slow to affirm. ]t

is not matter ; for every test of matter fails to discover its ex-

istence : and it is not inotion or force ; for it is something in-

vented to explain them. So far as our knowledge goes, it is

nothing but a theory—there is no shadow of proof that ether

exi?t?.

'

If fVom optics M'o turn to chemistiy, we shall very soon

learn that there is not only matter, but that there are different

kinds of matter. Some substances are compound and some

are simple. A compound substance is made up of parts of

different simple substances, called atoms, united into groups,

called molecules. But how is a simple substance constructed?

"We shall be told tliat it is made up of atoms. The word atoin

means, cannot bo cut. Every substance, then, is supposed to

be made up of an accumulation of ultimate granules, whicli

cannot be further divided. The M-hole science of chemistry is

based upon the atomic theorj-, and without that theory chem-

istry would hardly be classed among the sciences. Yet this is

nothing but theory. No man ever found an atom of any sub-

stance, nor is it possible to conceive of a particle of matter

which cannot be further divided, or which itself is not made

up of smaller parts. The chemist unmaterializes matter in

order to account for its phenomena. If the atomic theory be

accepted as true, the very root conception of matter must be

changed. We have been accustomed to regard matter as a

simple substance whose various phenomena resulted from the

different arrangements of its parts. But let gold, silver, and

iron be simple substances, made up of ultimate particles of the

same nature as the whole substance, and it follows that we

have as many different kinds of matter as there are sim]'l^.'

substances. The only conce]>tion left us for matter in the ab-

stract is a compound and heterogeneous mass of simple suli-

stances, having no nature of its own, but wearing a coat of

many colors—the sum of all the natures of all its constituent

parts. "With this conception of it, so fjir from matter being an

explanation of phenomena, its various phenomena are tl:^

only explanation of it, and tlieir t-um is the only conception

of it.

If we turn from chemistry to astronomy, from the infinite

divisibility of matter to its infinite extension, we slia'l fnd still
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another liypollie>is needed in order to explain plienomena.

The iichuloi of the skies, the rini;< of Saturn, and tlie evidence

of extinct ipineous agencies in the earth, all deniand explana-

tion. To account for these various phenomena, it is assumed
that all matter was originally in a highly rariiied and exceed-

ingly attenuated state. This vaporized and intensely heated

matter filled all space, and furnished the rough material out of

which all worlds were to be built. In course of time the cool-

ing of this incandescent star-dust caused the mass to contract.

Tliis contraction, together with a supposed centrifugal mution,

caused the mass to break up into fragments; while gravitation,

or a su Imposed centripetal force, caused each of these fragments

to roll itself up into a ball or world. As the ages rolled on.

these worlds radiated their heat and solidified, • until they

reached the state in which we now find them. The nefnda'

of the heavens and the rings of Saturn have been a little tardv

in doing their work, and, in consequence, are still in a forma-

tive state; while the rock foundations of our earth are the

cooling cinders upon the surfixce of an internal furnace whose
fires are slowly, bnt gradually, dying out. The sun of eacii

system is only the central mass of glowing star-dust that wa-
left after the worlds of that system were formed, and v/hich,

because of its superior bulk, has not yet radiated its heat down
to their temperature. It will be seen from this statement that

heat and gravitatio?) arc made the master workmen in the

jnechanism of the heavens. These giant world-builders are

S]>oken of by scientists as if they were thoronghly known and
their mechanics fully understood. A little reflection will

show that the method tliey are supposed to have pursued in

the structure of the universe io entirely unthinkable. Let all

space be filled witli incandescent star-dust, and whither will it

radiate its heat? liadiation is simply the giving up by one

body its heat to another. But if all matter is equally heated,

and lills all space, radiation becomes impossible. ]S^o matter

whether we regard heat as a subtle fluid, or whether, with }.Ir.

Tvndall, wo regard it as a mode of motion ; in either case the

same diilieuity meets us. Motion is as indestructible as matter.

Jf it cease in one body, it must go into another. It may be

said, however, that the motion called heat may have been con-

verted into some other occult motion, which constitutes the
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quality callecl solidity in mutter. lint the fiiiswcr is tliai the

known effect of heat npon matter is that it drives the par-

ticles of bodies farther apart—it melts and sublimes, but does

not polidify matter. To suppose that it acted differently in

creation, is to suppose it to be the opposite of what %ve l<now'

it to be. If all space was filled with heat once, it must be

filled M'ith it or its equivalent now. Space is not thus filled

with heat, and we know nothing of an equivalent for it.

We shall reach no better result if we scrutinize the work-

ings of gravitation. Gravity necessarily supposes an absolute

center. Our only conception of it is a constant force drawing

all matter to a common point of rest. But the conception of

an absolute center is incompatible with the idea of the infinity

of space. Infinitude has ''its center every-where, and its cir-

cunffcrcnce nowhere." There can be no center of gravity to a

mass which has no circumference. But, given a center, what

follows ? Herbert Spencer says :

—

Gravilalion and all central forces vary inversely as the squares

of the distances, and physicists, in their investigations, assume
that the units of matter act uprni caoli other according to the same
law—an assumption whicli, indeed, they arc obliged to make,
since this law is not simply an em|)irical one, but one deducible,

mathematically, i'rom the relations of space—one of which the

negation is inconceivable. But now, in any mass of matter which
is in internal equilibrium, what must follow ? Tiic attractions and
repulsions of the constituent atoms are balanced. Beiug balanced,

the atoms remain at their present distances, and the mass of matter
neither ex[)ands nor contracts. But, if the tbrces with which, two
adjacent atoms attract and repel each other both vary inversely

as the squares of the distance, as they must; and if they are in

equilibrium at their present distances, as they are, then, neees-

Karily, they will be in equilibrium at all other distances. Let the

atoms be twice as tar apart, and tiieir attractions and repulsions

will both be reduced to one touith their present amount. Let them
l»c Inought within hall" the distance, and their attractions and re-

pulsions will both be quadruplcl. Whence it follows that this

matter will as readily as not assume any other density, and can
otl'er no resistance to any other external agent."^'

From this very clear statement it will be seen that, if the

particles of matter once fillcil all space in the ibrm o^ incan-

descent star-dust, we have' every reason for supposing that

matter woidd forever have remained in that attenuated state.

"First rnnciples of Philosophy," p. 61.
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Gravitation, so far from building;- worlds, could not Jiave

clianged the relative distances of any two atoms of matter.
Take all heat and every other separating; force from matter,
and the ascertained laws of attraction and repulsion will bal-

ance each other, and leave matter in sfafus quo. Neither hrat
nor gravitation, nor both of them combined, will account for

the formation of the present universe from star-dust. Yet
upon this baseless theory the scientific cosmogony of the uni-
verse is built.

In mathematics, however, it will be claimed tliat we have
sure footing. Here, it will be said, we have " necessary laws,"
whose certainty cannot be questioned. Many of tlie laws of
nature, we can easily conceive, might have been different. For
instance, the elements might have had different affinities from
those which they possess. All substances might have been
solid, and incapable of taking a liquid or gaseous form. Or
they might have been so made that heat should congeal and
cold liquefy them. But when we enter pure mathematics, it

is said the laws which reign here are immutable, and could
not have been otherwise. The law of numbers, that two and
two make four, and so on through the multiplication table, is

called a " necessary law." The relations of space, or geoinet-
rical laws—that two straight lines meeting each other will
make two right angles, or two angles equal to two right angles,
and so on through all the axioms of geometry, coufd not have
been otherwise, it is claimed. These are called " necessarv
laws," and are supposed to constitute an unshakable founda-
tion of knowledge. Let us examine them. What is a neces-
sary law? Mr. Huxley has well said, " ^''ec€ssari/ means that
of which we cannot conceive the contrary, Zaw means a
rule whicli we have always found to hold good, and which
we expect always will hold good." These redoubtable laws
of mathematics, then, are called " necessary," simply because
>ve cannot conceive them to be otherwise than they are.' But
are we right certain that human conception is the limit of
possibility? Because we cannot conceive their contrary-, docs
it follow nece.-sarily that their contrary cannot be true? Is it

not barely possible that there may be some truths beyond the
power of the human mind to conceive ? Let us see if any
thing in experience indicates such a possibility. Suppose the
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jiroblein were given, to a man altogether ignorant of geometry,

U) harmonize in one regular tignre a ti-iang!c, a circle, an ellipse,

and an hyperbola. "Would he not pronounce the thing an ut-

ter inii)0ssibility ? The longer he tliought about it, the more

ubcurd would such an attempt api»ear to him. He could not

conceive it within the limits of possibility thus to harmonize

ruch disbimilar figures, and -would pronounce the problem an

insulr to human reason, and the attempt to solve it madness.

JJut now let a cone be brought and divided through the

middle from top to bottom, and lo ! tlie inner surftice of each

lialf is a triangle; or cut it horizontally, and each section is a

ci)-cle. Divide it diagonally, and j'ou have an ellipse or an

hyi»erbola, according as you make the angle of division greater

or less. AVhat before he could not conceive as possible, he now
readily realizes as actual. Here, then, is a truth whicli was

above and beyond the power of his conception. If, then, we,

find that human conception is not the limit of trutli at one

stage of intellectual development, how do we become certain

that it is at any other staged Because v;e cannot conceive the

hiws of mathematics to be otherwise, it is not certain that tliey

may not be. For aught we can know to the contrary, there

may he worlds of truth where the laws of mathematics do not

hnlJ at all. The inconceivability of such a state of tilings is

no bar to its possibility; and this iron mail of "necessity'' in

these laws melts and vaporizes in the crucial test.

Jhit, some one will say, the naked " huvs " still stand. And
what are lawn? Science is not satisfied with an observed rule

vr order of things, but supposes something back of it, called

law, which produces it. What a law is no man pretends to

kiiuw, and that such a thing exists no sane man will attempt to

prove. Law is sim]>ly a gratuitous theory of science to account
t'>r the observed order of phenomena. All we know is that

twu and two make four, and tliat the angles 'of a triangle are

equal to two right angles, etc.; that any thing made tliem sr.

\ve do not know. These laws, like ghosts, vanish when we
eearch for them. Even in mathematics, the citadel of science,

there is no absolute certainty, and hence no sure footing. Thus
from the first impression of consciousness to the last inference
ol reason, at every stej), science is compelled to assume existences

"^vhieh no man can prove, and whicli do not appeal dlrectlv

For mil Si;r;iK-., Vol. XXVII.—

3
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to consciousnces. Iler boasted iron cliains of " necessary laws "

and " absolute certainty " is found, upon examination, to have

evcrv third link made of tow, and drops to pieces upon being

passed thronp;h crucial fires. The scientist who can walk

" snre-footedly " upon such a chain must be an acrobat of the

liighest order.

AYe are not endeavoring to undermine belief in th.e dicta

and theories of science ; we are only trying to show that they

must le accepted hy Icluf^ and not as the result of absolute

demonstration. It sometimes becomes a serious question v.-heth-

cr science or religion requires the greater faith in its accept-

ance. Certain it is that all science is based, not npon positive

and certain knowledge, but only upon the preponderance of

probabilitv. That preponderance is oftei^ so overwhelming

that it sweeps all doubt, disbelief, and objection before it, as the

swollen river bears the driftwood to the sea; but there is not

one dictum of science, the evidence of which is so certain, that

it is impossible that the oi)posite should be true. So far as the

basis of knowledge is concerned, science has just as sure foot-

ing as any other kind of knowledge, and no surer. It may be

true, however, that she has exercised and trained herself for the

march until slie is a superior pedestrian to those who are plod-

ding along other roads. But give the religionist the same care

and training, and with as firm and certain a tread as the phys-

icist can travel from sensation to the stars will he mount up

the highway of revelation above the stars to the home of

God.
"^

Having seen the st'-ucture of science to be built, not of

primeval granite, but of a conglomerate of consciousnesses,

laws, and hvpothescs, we now turn to the temple of religion to

commence the search for its foundation.

If consciousness be a solid basis for one kind of knowledge,

it must be also for every other kind. If it be, as it is assumed

to be, an unimpeachable witness, it will testify as truthfully in

one case as in another. The truth is, consciou.-ness knows

nothing of the diflerent departments of knowledge. It simj.ly

reports its impressions, without knowing whence they came

;

and, therefore, without being able to make any distinction be-

tween them as regards their origin. It I'ecognizes a ditllTence

between impressions, but knows nothing about a difference
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iictwccii the caused of such impression?. But the distinction

botwcon f-ciencc and religion arises only Avlien, liaving grouped

certain consciousnesses together and fonued classes of then:, we

a>5iixu to tlie one a physical cause, and to the other a suj)ersen-

tiuous or spii'itual cause. Consciousness, being ignorant of the

use which will be made of its testimony, must be a disinterested

witne-s. If, therefore, we accept its testimony as true in rela-

tion to scientific truth, m'c are also bound to give it credence

when it testifies to religious truth. Have we, then, a basis in

consciou?uc~xs for religion ?

The ultimate and absolute truth of consciousness, we have

jfccn, is,
'• there is thought." This is as much a religious as a

scieutilic truth: for thiuking is just as essential in discovering

God and his laws as in discovering the universe and its laws,

'i'his very thinking, while it is going on, by some s}X)ntaneous

evolution disintegrates into separate and different thoughts,

easily distinguishable from caeli other. Some of these thoughts,

or consciousnesses, we trace back to the senses as' their source,

ai\d subdividing them, we call them consciousnesses of sight,

of hearing, of touch, of taste, or of smell. These all grouped

together form the basis oi science. From these states of con-

sciousness the scientist infers a universe outside himself, with

its multitudinous motions, forces, and laws. While conscious-

ness gives us no direct perception of cause and effect, yet by an

immutable law of thought we are compelled to refer the con-

<rete to an abstract, and the finite to an infinite. As no one

thought is all of thinking, and as each sensation is finite, as

liaving both beginning and end, we are, therefore, forced to the

ciinclusion that there is a boundless, endless universe beyond
us which is the cause of all sensation. This is the way in

which we deal with the cla-s of consciousnesses which v.e call

^(•nsations.

luit all consciousnesses are not sensations. There arc some
whicii cannot be conceived to have come through any of the

x'li-cs, and which cannot, therefore, be referred to the world
<'t ^cu?!e as their cause. Let r.s see whether, or not, from them
«' 'ligion can be built up in the same wa}' that science is con-

structed from sensations.

Second only to the consciousness of thinking is that of voJi-

lional poiocr. ^\'hatevcr theories we may be led to adopt con-
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ceniini^ tlie freedom of the will, in order to Imrmnnize mar.

with nature, or iiiun with God, the consciousneso of the power

of choice is univcrsah Every cliild asserts it before he has

learned to express thoui^lit in lang-nap;e ; all hingua2;e iniphes

it, nor would it be possible to frame a lanp:uage for a being who
is not volitionally free. All government is based upon the as-

sumed moral freedom of its subjects; and every edict which it

issues, and every penalty which it inflicts, takes it for granted

that man has the power of choice between obedience and dis-

obedience. Despite all theories to the contrary, man feels voli-

tional freedom trom the cradle to the grave, recognizes liis re-

sponsibility for his thoughts, words, and deeds, and constantly

acts upon the sui)po5ition that he is volitionally free. These

cases are not cited to ju'^vc the freedom of the M-ill, but only

to show the iuii\ci-sality and persistence of the consciousness of

volitional power. The possession of this unconstrained, deter-

mining power is not a belief, or an inference, or a conclusion,

but the direct testimony of consciousness. Islcnfcd volitional

power despite tlieir beliefs and conclusions to the contrarv. AVe

arc conscious not only of the fact of willing, but of the power
to will, when we are not exercising it. There is no more di-

rect, constant, and jiorsistent impression of consciousness than

that of volitional power. Here, then, in the \qv\ substance o^i

thought itseli', we quany the foundation stone of religion

—

namely, the inoral nat)n-e of man.

Again, we find in consciousness certain moral ideas, or im-

pressions. Dr. M'Cosli says :

—

Take the ])eroc])lion that deceit is no sin. Take the conviotiuu
that we arc not at liberty to toll a lie, wlieu wc might be tempted
to do PC. Take the judLruamt that the jK-rson who""has committed
the act is guihy, eondemnabk', punishable. Take the fecliuir of
remorse wliirli rises wlion we eontemplate ourselves as haviuu-
told a falsehood. Take the very jicculiar and profoun.] ideas de-
noted hy the plirascs '^obligat'iou," "ouglil," " bhimcwoithv."'
ViC liavc bore a series of mental phennmenu <juite as real, aV.d
||uiie as worthy t)f being looked at, as our very sensations or
i<leas nf ploasui-e arnl ]>ain.*

These phenomena cannot be traced to the senses; nor is it

possible to conceive them as having their origin in matter.

• " Chri-;u:iiiity ninl Po>iliwiisiii," p y^\,
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The iiiateiialistic position tliat moral ideas are derived from

^oiisation bj laws of association as yet very imperfectly iinder-

.stood, is llatly contradicted by the only witness competent to

ti'btil'v upon the subject, namely, our own consciousness.

The connection between matter and mind, in the case of

.SI nsations, h nttoi'ly inexplicable. It is not because we can

trace tlie connection between sensations and matter that we
ur^sign to this group of ideas a material cause. It is only be-

cause we percerve in matter a fitting and adequate cause of

.-uch impressions that we refer them to it. .Could we conceive

any other cause adequate to produce such impressions, our

I'aith in the testimony of the senses would vanish, like a dream

U]iou awaking.

Wlieu from sensation we turn to moved, ideas^ however, we
are not only unable to trace any connection between them and

matter, or between them and the sensations produced by

matter, but we clearly perceive them to be radically difierent

tVom all our impressions of matter. Association of sensations

can produce nothing radically different from themselves. If

moral ideas were generated by them, there must needs*be some

resemblance between- the offspring and the parent; and if

such likeness existed between the two classes of ideas, con-

.^ciousness must be cognizant of it. But, on the contrary,

there is a clear perception that they are utterly dissimilar, and

that there is no community of nature between them. Between
tlic sensations of color, of sound, of hardness, of odor, and of

taste, and the feelings of love, truth, justice, mercy, hate,

falsehood, injustice, and cruelty, there is an impassable gulf.

Our consciousness itself separates these last from all im-
' ]>rcssions of sense. If we cannot trace tlie connection between
n^.attor and sensation, much less can we trace a connection be-

tween sensation and the moral ideas. Since by following up
"ur moral ideas wc can never track them back to, or even to-

ward, a material starting-puint, and since consciousness con-

>tantly declares them to bn dilTerent from all ideas derived

through the senses, we are bound to accept the testimony of

coih-ciou-no.-s and abandon the theory of their niaterial origin.

Vet, by th.e same law of thought which compels us to go
out of self to find a cause for sensations, and which thus dis-

covers liic material universe of science, are we forced to seek,
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and warranted in afsununi,^, a cause external to our.-clvc3 for

tlie moral ideas and emotions -wliich we find within. If wc
attribute certain qualities to matter because the}' correspond

to the sensations pioduced by matter, then have wo the same
right to invest the cause of moral ideas with a cl.aracter cor-

respondiui^ to our moral consciousnesses. If man lias voli-

tional power, there must have been a great Will" Force which

caused it. If he iinds within him ideas of justice, truth,

mercy, and purity, the counterpart of these must reside in a

great moral cause- external to himself. If man thinks, there

must be a thinking cause above him. Center all the-e qualities

in one existence, as we center all the properties which jiroduce

sensations in matter, and you have arrived at a thinking, will-

ing, just, truthful, merciful, and holy being, as the cause of

all the moral natures i)i the universe. Such a being is none
other than God.

By the same process by which science ai-rives at a knowl-

edge of a M-orld, do we arrive at a knowledge of the existence

of a God. If this process be sure footing for the one, it must
be equally a solid foundation for the other. If all our states

of consciousness have adequate eternal causes, then there must
be both a material universe and a spiritual God. ^S^ay, more;
the ceitainty of God's existence is greater than that of the ex-

istence of matter. God is an ultimate cause for moral ideas,

M-hilc matter is, confessedly, only an intermediate cause of
sensations. Matter, as we know it, can by no possibility be
conceived to be the nltimato existence. We only know it bv
its phenomena. I>ut these are by no means constant. The-

same matter is sometimes hot, at others, cold ; sometimes
heavy, at others, light ; now it is hard, and anon it is soft and '

yielding. Wc are compelled to assume a cause back of matter
to account for its mutations. In the last analysis, matter re-

solves itself into force. Just as water will take on the form
of steam, or fog, or snow, or frostwork, or ice, which may all

be again reiluccd to watei-, so force assumes a thousand shapes

in nature; l.»ut each material phenomenon Mill melt and
vanish into force again beneath a searching scrutinv. Hard-
ness is only a force, i-e>i>tiuL: touch ; weight is only a lc>rcc,

]>ullinir toward the center of the onrth
; color is nothinir but

the force with which waves of light boat upon the eve: and
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<.>uiH] is but a force beating the drura of the car. ^tatter is

; ; , , ,,.ne for the various for.as of force. It .s -t - u t -

...alc cxistencc-it is only the manilestat.on of -'"^ ^^ S ^-
vouch Tliou^ht is driven back, of matter by^ an

-^^^^^^^^

n^pulse, to son.e great, first, eternal, intn.to Cause ^
th n

g

Matter is only a connecting link between sensat.on. and he i

,.n<e • nor is there any thing in science to preclude the bebot

n'.a the ultimate cause of sensible phenomena .s an luhnUe,

.t.rnal mind. For any thing that science can show to the con-

,,,,v, n.atter n.ay only be one manifestation ot the san.e God
^

whJ reveals himself through moral ideas. ^

It is true that we fed a greater certainty m regard to oni

kuowledc^e of material things than we do in reference to our

religious\nowledge. But the reason is not because ma^rud

ph c^iomena are more easily inferred or niore clearly conceive

Ivom sensations, than the attributes of God are irom r^^oial

consciousness; but because we can verify by expernnent our

conceptions of matter, while the great cause ol_ moral idea,

.-annut be subjected to experiment. Matter, being a passive

...ibst-mce, governed by invariable laws, must yield the same

ro.ult to experiment, under the same conditions every -^vhele

and always. We can thus repeat and multiply our sensaaons

indetiuitclv. Because we can thus reproduce sensations at

will, we fall into the error of supposing that we have a certain

knowledge of their cause. But the repetition ot phenomena

under -iven conditions, while it deludes us into ^ fecUng ot

certain kuowledo-e in regard to matter, establishes nothing logi-

cullv in regard to the cause of phenomena. A man might wit-

n..; the ebb and How of the tides ten thousand times, and yet

• knuw no more of their cause than when he first observed this

liuctuation of the waters, except that the unknown cause was

uniform in its action. All we know of the cause of phenomena

i. that it is invariable, and any other assumed knowledge is

•^implv a delusion, arising from our familiarity with phenomenr.

On' the other h'and, when we undertake to experiment with

.. moral ideas, assuming God io be their cause, we arrive very

.•f!u. at the'most, diverse and contradictory results, krom our

inal)ilitv to verify the attributes of God by experiment, iithcisui

verv ilh.-icallv conclades that there is no God; and skeptical

.-.ciJutists gcucrallv boast that, if there be a God; we at least
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lirtve no certain kncnvlcdo-c of Inm. ]5ut both tlicse conclu-

sions are entire!}' unwarranted. In experimenting \Yitli sensa-

tions we ^et invariable results, and tlie conclusion is that their

cause is constant. In expcrinientiug with moral ideas we get

diverse results, and the looical conclusion is that their cause

is variable. ^Ve arrive at the same amount of certainty in

regard to both. We know that the one is a constant, and the

other a variable quantity. So far from this result antagonizing

theism, it is the only result consistent with the conceptiou of

God. 'l^ ^vc could bring God under a system of laws, so that

we could experiment with him and produce invariably the

same moral results, he would that moment cease to be an ade-

quate cause of moral ideas, and would fail to lill up the con-

ception which moral ideas necessitate. Our only conception

of Deity is that of a self-existing and self-determining hitclli-

rrence, and as such, governed by no laws but those of his own

nature. One of the distinguishing elements of intelligence is

that it acts with reference to ends; that is, that it has a design

in all that it docs; Avhile physical forces act blindly, with no

end in view, and may be turned by man to serve equally any

purpose whether good or bad. Au infinite intelligence must

have an endless \-aricty of alternatives of action, between

which ho is perfectly free to choose in accordance with the

purpose which he has in view. AVith such a being it would

be the height of folly, not to say of profanity, to experiment

with the expectation of getting a constant result. The ab-

surdity of Tyndall's famous "prayer test" was that it re^!;arded

God a's simjdy a force in uatnve, and proposed to experiment

with it to see ju>t what It would do. It was assumed in the

proposition, that if God an^:wered i>rayer for a given thing

once, he wo\dd always grant the same answer for the same

thing under the same conditions. This might be true if we

could knov.- all the conditions present in the Infinite Mind

upon which the i)rayer was first answered, and could repro-

duce all tho.-e conditions when the prayer v/as subsequently

olh-red; but the imposr-ibility of knowing the motives which

nctuatcVuHl must forever render the cxpectatlou of receiving

an inv.u-iai)le an<wer to any prayer absurd in the extreme.

The verv f:>ct that our prayers are sometimes answered and

Komctimes denied, and that the answers when granted are
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Hunetimcs modified and often delayed, is itself jji'oof that we

itre dealing with a great intelligence, whose acts are governed

onlv by his own will and purposes. The result is precisely

what ought to have been expected, and what the tiieist would

h:ive predicted from the beginning. So far, therefore, as ex-

perience goes, the inference Avhich leads to God is quite as

<trungly supported by facts as that which establishes a material

universe. Science m^^y feel greater certainty because it deals

with matters of sense, but it lias no ground of belief which re-

ligion does not equally possess. Both rest upon the same basis,

and both are supported by the same amount oi:" evidence.

Mr. Herbert Spencer claims to have made a discovei-y by

which he at once and forever blots out all knowledge of God,

and proves all religion, excei)t a know-nothing one, to be idle

and empty as a dream. He undertakes to show thot it is ab-

st'lutely impossible for us to form a conception of the first

cause of things, lie tells us that the only truth, in all religion

is that there is something which needs explanation. That

.something is from its nature, he tells us, '• unknowable." How
he came to find that much out about a thing of which we can

know absolutely nothing does not appear. This great un-

knowable something is the infinite background out of which

all that is knowable emerges, and into which, in the last anal-

ysis, every thing resolves itself. Of course, science can know
no more of the '' unknowable'' than can religion, but both can

know that there is an inscrutable something back of all phe-

nomena. According to this author, the only ])rovincc of re-

li:';ion is to keep before tlie world the fact that we don't know
and cannot know any thing about God. Our only knowledge
is a knowledge of our total ignorance. Since the '•unknow-
able'' is the great first Cause of the physical, as well as of the

nioral world, it is not easy to see how the physicist can build

U}> a system of knowledge upon a foundation of total ignorance
any Letter than the religionist. What^then becomes of sci-

cntillc knowledge ? To save this from annihilation in common
with religion, we are told that all true knowledge is rdatior,

and that whatever is conditioned and limited we can know,
flic universe of phenomena, being limited and conditioned by
relations, thus becouu's a field in which thought may reap a

harvest of substantial knowledire. Ihit tlie ^rcal hiiinite Cause
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out of wbicli tlic iiiiito s])raiii;-—being, us eepfirate from ])];c'-

nomena—must forever be robed in impeiieti-able darkness.

Let US stop and examine "tliis Q'cJativity of hnovAahje carefully,

for a blade which cuts so sujoothly one Cordian knot may alscj

cut another. The meaning of this phrase is that we can only

know the relations which subsist between things, not the things

themselves. Well, the relation between two things is the as--

l^ect which the one presents to the other, and how it is possible

to know that relation or aspect without knowing anything of the

two objects thus related is inconceivable. Tlie moment I ])cr-

oeive the relation, I know that much of the things related, and

am no longer in total ignorance of them. My knowledge may
be very imperfect, but it is genuine knowledge so far as it

goes. If it be meant that we cannot know all the relatior.s of

ultimate beiiig, and that our knowledge of such being mu-t,

therefore, be one-sided and imperfect, 1 suppose no one could

be found to dispute the statement. Precisely this religion

has always taught, but the more relations I discover, the more
I know of the things related, and were it possible tor me to

discover all the relations of any existence, my knowledi-e of

that thing would be well-nigh conipletc.

It is not claimed that man can comprehend God, but it is

claimed that he cari apprehend him. Ilecause we cannot take

in the whole of the infinite is no reason why mo cannot know
a part of it. I can look lln-ough an auger-hole and see a stono

%vall beyond, but I cannot see it all. I do not know how high

it is, nor how long it is, nor how deep down it goes, nor how
thick it is, nor how nor when it was built, nor for what pur-

pose it is used
;
but I do know that it is a stone wall, and that

it is larger than the auger-hole through which I am looking.

Could I change my position, and look at it in a similar wav
from another point of view, I should see another aspect of it.

AVhcn I had looked at it from a thousand different ])oints, i

should knov\' a thous;uid times as much a.s when I first beheld
it. Do you tell me that all my kmjwledge tluis far is onlv a

knowledge of relations, and tluit I have not yet penetrated
into h,;n(j at all \ Do it m.. All I Manl to kiu/w of the great,

eternal, iniinite Cause of things, for the purposes of religioi;

are the vai-ious relations which ho sustains to me, and tlic-" cor-

responding ones in which I stand to him. The same kind of
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kno\vkHli!;e v.'liicli ^vill build up science will also construct a

bul>slaiitial religion.

Afi if to invalidate tliis conclusion, Mr. Spencer interposes

tlie cosmos of phenomena between man and the great " Un-

knowable," and limits scientiiic knowledge to tiie relations of

phenomena. lie builds a wall around the field of knowledge,

and shuts God entirely out of it, simply telling us that beyond

the boundary the great Cause of all things resides, bur that

we can know nothing more of him. If it were true that avo

could only know the relations of ]il!enomena to each other,

then it would tV.llow that we might have a science, but no re-

lii:;ion. But it so happens that i)henomcna have more than

two sides—they sustain relations not only to each other, but

also to the nnfathomable something back of and beyond them.

The only way by which Mr. Spencer arrives at a knowledge

of the existence of the "Unknowable" is by tracing phenom-

ena back until they vanish into the shapeless and invisible

raw material out of which they were evolved. He is forced,

therefore, to admit that they sustain an important relation to

the "Unknowable"—that of effect to cause. ]S'or does he

hesitate to affirm that he has arrived logically at a clear appre-

hension of that relation. He says, '• AVe know nothing more

of existence than a continual manifestation.'"^- A short dis-

tance further on he makes this passage the basis of a lengthy

argument. Jle says, "Setting out from the conclusion lately

reached that all things known to us are manifestations uf the

" Unknowable," etc.f According to this statement, the ex-

i.^fcncc of the "Unknowable" not only becomes known, but

also the relation which he sustains to the whole realm of phe-

nomena. The world which we can know is only a mamj ela-

tion of llim whom we cannot know. ]Iow we can know the

universe of matter and of mind as a manifestation of an infi-

nite cause, while that cause renniins absolutely nidaiowable,

appears to ns not only incomprehensible but contradictory. A
manifestation is a revelation. An effect is a partial disclosure

of the cause. P.y an irresistii)le law of thought wc are com-

]>elled to believe that there resides in the cause something

analogous to that which we discover in the effect. A book is

a revelation of the mind of the author. Xot that there is any

* "rriuciplo.i 01' riiilosopliy," p. 1-12. \ Ibid., p. U3.
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tiling in nnnd like paper and ink; not that there is any tbiug

in mind like the Bhape o'i letters and the sound of words ;
but

because through these visible symbols are discovered to us the

thoui^hts and purposes and designs of the author. The visi-

ble becomes the mirror to its invisible cause. Ko man can

look at a steam-engine without knowing something of the

mind of the inventor. Jf he study it in all its parts carefully

until he understands their various relations, he will know the

inventor better; if he read its history from its first conception,

through its crude stages, until it reached its present state of

perfection, he will be tolerably well acquainted with the mind

which gave it being; and yet no one dreams that there is any-

thing in that mind like a steam-engine. There is a thought-anal-

ogy for every material form ; and we cannot help, in studying an

effect, inferring that there resides in its cause a coi-responding

something which bears some remote analogy to the eflect.

Xow, if I can know the world of phenomena, and know

that it is an effect, in just so far am I made acquainted vv'ith

its great, eternal Cause. The knowable becomes a revelation

of its cause, which is no longer either unknowable or un-

known. The world is an a])Ocalysc of God. From the world

of sense we can infer povN-ei', wisdom, design, purpose, in the

Creator. From the world of thought we infer will, intelli-

gence, goodness, justice, truth, and holiness in God. Call this

nil a knowledge of relations, if you like; it is the saine kind

of knowledge which the scientist has, and is amply sufficient

fur the purposes of religion. Onr knowledge is very limited,

it is true, and consequently very imperfect
;

'but it is genuine,

definite knowledge, so far as it goes. Could I ascertain all the

relations or dis]>ositions of God to man, I might write EureJca

as the title of the volume which contained them ; for the dis-

closure of those would be the full solution of the religious

j)roblem. So far iVum the world of phenomena being an in-

surniuuntalile v.-.dl, separating between man and the "Un-
knowable,"' it becomes the stile over which thought climbs

into the ]U"escnce and knowledge of God. AVhilc science

knows so little of the relations of things and thoughts, we, of

conrr^e, must be limited in onr knowledge of the relations

which (iod sur-tains to us and we to hiu), in so far as the

Divine character is inferred from what we know of phenomena.'
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l>iit if God can make a ^" mau'ifestatlon " of liimsclf tliroii^rh

a world, then he can also make a revelation of liimself

througli a book. Did we know tlic whole of nature, it is

probable wc could read the mind and heart of God sufficiently

wilhnut any other revelation. P.ut as we do not and cannot
comj)as3 all the relations of plienomena, we can onlv ^et
partial, one-sided, insuflicicnt views of the great I Am";. and
hence the necessity to religion of a more direct and clearer

revelation, No antecedent impossibility or improbability can
be urged against such a revelation as the Christian world
claims to be in possession of. If God can discover himself to

us through sensations, he can do it as well through inspira-

tions. If he lias manifested a part of his character through
nature, and that part be insufficient for human guidance the^re

is strong probability that he would uncover his face to ns in

some other way. Whether the Bible contain such revelation

or not, will still be an open question to be settled, like anv
other question of fact, by the evidences of Christianitv. It is

not the purpose of this article to enter upon a defense of the

Scriptures, but simply to clear the way of antecedent diffi-

culties for the discussion of Christianity.

We have thus far seen that, starting with the same basis in

consciousness, we arrive by the same methods at a knowled^'-e

of the existence of God, by which the scientist reaches his

knowledge of the existence of matter. From a comoarison
of relations, we infer the character of God in the same wav
and with as much certainty as the physicist learns the proper-
ties of matter. The relativity of all knowledge is no more a

bar to religious knowledge tlian to scicntiilc. Experiment
verifies our conception of God as clearly, though in a diiierent

way, as it does our theories of matter; so that natural reli"-ion

stiinds just where natural science stands, and walks as sure-

footcdly. Finally, nature utters a prophecy of revelation.

The partial disclosures of God thi-ough phenomena prove the
l)0ssibility of his becoming known, and strong! v suir^-est the
probability of a clearer vision in some other wav. The Chris-
tian claims that he has found that other Avay in the l^.ible and
asks that men shall patiently and carefully examine this book.
And he who refuses to study the Scriptures is as f\ilse to science
ns to God,
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Art. hi—the PvA.MAII of SA:\IITKL and of KACITEL'S

LAMENT.

One of the difficulL questions in biblical geograp]iy relates to

the patisl'actorj identification of the site of the PiAMAll of

Sanuicl, the great ]u-ophet and Judge of Israel. '' Tho\igh tiie

ablest students liave exercised their ingenuity. upon it," says

J. L. Porter in Kitto's Cyelopcedia, "it remains to this day

\\-ithout a satisfactory solution."

To the solution of this problematic question the efi'ort of

this present contribution to its literature will be given, with

the ho]je that a careful consideration of its statements and con-

clusions may remove the necessity for a similar confession in

the future, by giving an identification of the site of this uKjst

interesting city, at once satisfactory and fnlfiUing all the con-

ditions found in the biblical references to its position and

existence.

. Samuel was born at Ramah. This seems clearly made out

from the statement that the house of his father Elkanah was

at liamah. 1 Sam. ii, 11. This also identifies it to be the

same place which, in 1 Sam. i, 1, is named "Eamathaim-

zophiu)." His father Elkanah was a Levite of the family o.i

the Kohathites. To the Kohathites had been allotted by

Joshua, with other ]ihu'cs, an inheritance in Mount E])hraim,

(Josh, xxi, 21 :) and from Mount Ephraim, Zuph, (named also

Zophin in Chronicles,) an ancestor of Elkanah,' had migrated,

and seems to have taken u]i a residence in Ramah or its im-

mediate neighborhood. Such changes of place seem to have

been no uncommon event among the Lcvitcs. Esi>ecially

does there seem to have been a frequency of interchange be-

tween '' Mount Ephraim '' and " Bethlehem-Judah." (Judges

xvii, T, S ; xix, 1.) The case of the Levite from that city who

])ecame settled as " chaplain," or priest, for ]\ricah in Mount
Ephraim is an instance of this. A farther illustration of the

same intci'changc is found in the history of that Levite tit

Mount E-phraim who married a concubine at Jk-thleheui—
AvJiose tnigic fate had well-nigh proved the cause of the extir-

pation of the tribe of Benjamin. For some reason it would

a})pear that Zn}>h had acqi;ircd such distinction n^ to have
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(au.-c'<l a certain rt'o-Ion of country to be named "The land of

Ziiph," and the family to be called " Zuphites." Of this

name Zuph it may be queried, with much greater plausibility

than with respect to " Soba," whether a trace of it is not left

u- in the name of a village a little to the west of the road

from Bethlehem to Jerusalem in Wady Ahmed, as noted by

IJobinson, (Bib. Res., i, 40)0,) and now called "Beit Sufafa.""

Be this as it may, there is no possible doubt but that the dual-

])lural expression, '•' Ramathaim-zophim," may be rendered

the "Bamahs of the Zuphites," or, better perhaps, "The two

Bamahs of the Zuphites." Thither also was the place of the

return of Samuel from liis '•circuits," for at Bamah ^vas liis

house—there he judged Israel, and there he built an altar.

(1 Sam. vii, IT.)

AVith these preliminary statements, vre proceed to elicit from

the vai'ious notices of the place iii tlie Jjible all the informa-

tion which may tend to fix its locality.

Our first effort may be directed to the identification of

a city, of vrhich mention is made on the occasion of SauFs

search for his lather's a?scr. (1 Sam. ix, 1, etc.) That search

must have continued not fewer than tliree days, (v. 20,) per-

haps for several days l-niger. It seems to have been under-

taken with the expectation of its requiring a considerable tinie,

and yet the provision made was about exhausted. Starting

from Gibeah, north of Jerusalem, Saul seems to have directed

his steps north-westwardly, striking the mountain range in the'

southern part of the allotment of Ephraim. Bussing through

]\[ount Ephraim, he journeyed on through the "land of

Shalisha," conjectured to be the "three land," or the laud

west of Jilgillia traversed by the " three wadys" which termi-

nate in and form the large wady of Kurawah. Thence he

seems to have turned again south-eastwardly, passing through

the territories marked in Bobinson's (Kiepert's) map as the

])i\=scssion of the " Beni Salim "—through the land of Shaalim

—

ihence south-wcstwardly through the territories of Benjamin,

keeping to tlic eastward of Jerusalem, until, in the northern bor-

ders of Judah, he entered "the land of Zu]:)h." When near a

city ill the land of Zuph Saul determined to return home, but

yielded to the suggestion of his servant to consult " the num of

Cxod who was in that city; "had, indeed, his ordinary residence
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tlicre—for tliat i.^ the ])lain and mo^t natural ineanlui;- of Uie

servant's cxj^rc-sion.. The home ol" Sanuiel must liave been a

matter of eominon notoriety; eouM hardly have been unknown

to the servants, even, of such a family as that of Ki,-h. But it

is scarcely ^vitllin t];.' ran^jc uf probability to suppose that this

servant could have had any knowledge of a mere casual visit

to the place. The idea of such casual visit, or the knowledge

of it, is, moreover, wholly inconsistent with their after course of

procedure. For if the servant knew that he was to be in the

city, and on that day, why ask of the maidens whom they en-

countered "if the prophet were iu the city." Moreover, if the

prophet did not ordinarily reside there, how came they to ask,

Where is " the prophet's house ? " In the preceding seventeenth

verse of the seventh chapter it is distinctly stated that at ''l^uniah

was his house;" and the same word (n-n) seems to be used in

both places as signifying his home or abiding place. It is not

necessarily in conflict ^^ith this statement that the maidens

said that "he came to-day (t:i"r;) to the city
;

" for that may
simply mean that he liad just come home from some short

journey after an absence evidently brief. Or, more probably, it

may mean that he luid tliat very day come out of his house

into the city—in other words, that they had seen him in the

city that day bestirring liimself about the matters pertaining to

the feast. For on a previous day (•' "inx tii-^^ one day") he had

been informed that the Lord would on the morrow send " a

man out of the land of Jlenjamin " to be anointed " captain

over Israel." (Vcr. 15.) In expectation of this event, as the

whole of the narrative seems to show, the "feast" had been

appointed, the guests had been invited ; the part of the sacri-

ficial or slain animal mo-^t valued, and used as a mark of honor,

liad been designated, and directed to be served. All this

prepai-ation and these distinctive arrangements are wholly in-

consistent with tlie idea of Samuel's having been absent more
than a few hours from the city where they had been made,

but are i)errectly in lieejiiDg with the statement that this was

liis home, that the feast wa- of his own api>ointment, and the

guests or participants of his own invitation. So, too, the course

of Saul, and the inquiries made by liim and liis servant, arc

perfectly natural on the hypothesis of Samuel's residence being

tlierc ; but that he was fretpiently absent from his home, as
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iiulofd from the ullicc wliieli he held, was necessarily the case.

The tenor of the narrative, and the inference from its connec-

liiii, indicate that Saul's servant knew tliis to be the ordinary

VL'.-idcnce of tlie prophet, and that he knew of nothing whicli

at that time would cause his absence, but that yet such absence

was 11 possibility. If we take up the narrative, as we advance

we shall more clearly see the evidence that the feast had been

I'ruvidcd because of the revelation made to Samuel on the previ-

ous day, and was intended specially to do honor to his expected

illustrious guest. At the time of the servant's advice they

seem to have been just at the foot of the hill on which the city

stood. " And as they went np the hill to the city they found

yuung maidens going out to draw water," by whom they were

informed that the Seer was then in the city, having come to it

that day, and that he was about to go up to the high place to a

sacrificial feast. Just as they entered the city they lighted

upon Samuel on his way to the high place. At their meeting

S:imuel was divinely informed that tliis was the man who had

been sent to be anointed king, and he at once invites Saul to

the feast, putting him in the *' chiefest place " among the thirty

ur more invited guests. At the feast Samuul said to the cook,

" liring the portion whicli I gave thee, of which I said unto

thee. Set it by thee ; " and when it was set before Saul, he said,

"Behold that which is left! (margin, ' reserved,") set it before

iheo and eat; for unto this time hath it been ke]it for thee since

1 said, / have inviUd the peopled Thus, then, it is seen, as be-

Ibre said, that the feast was one of SamueVs own ordering, and
the guests of his own inviting, thus adding farther confirma-

tion to the view that this was his own city Eamah, or Rama-
thaim-zophim. the Ivamah of the Zuphites, where he had built

an altar. One would utterly fail in the attempt to show the

pro[)riety of even a prophet inviting guests to a feast at any
»''her place than his own house; and no good reason appears

!')r his being anywhere else than at his own home. ]n the

njoniinrr^ from the house where they had passed the night, they
v>ent "down to the end of the city." There Saul was anoint-
'd. There he v/as told that while returning home he would
I'-ieet two men near '' IJachers sepulcher in the border of

I'cnjiunin at Zelzah." JSTow Teachers sepulcher, concerning
^he position of which there has never been anv dispute, is

FoLiau Skuiks, Vol. XXVll.—

4
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about a luilf lirmr's journey from Bctlildiem, on tlip road to

Jerusalem, \vhich is di.-tant from the tomb about one and a

lialf lioms' journey. The border of Benjamin ran a little south

of Jerusalem, and, westward of the city, eui-ved still farther

pouthwardly with the suiimiit of the hill-r:moe, whose north-

eastern side ran doNvu to the deep valley of Hinnom, while the

south-western side sloped off into the plain of Kephaim.
Zelzah, therefore, if tlie name of a place at ali, must have

been situated about midway between Kachel's sepulcher and

Jerusalem. Tt may, however, be well to state that there is

reason to doubt whether Zelzah is the name of a place or not.

Certain it is that the Septuagint version did not so I'ender it,

but translated by akXnuf.vovQ^ " leaping violently."

It is needless to Ibllow the remaining ste)">5 of SauFs iournov

homeward, since nothing failher can be gained or lost therobv

with reference to our purpose. It ma}' be suggested, howevei-.

as farther significant of the identity of tlic place of SauTs anoint-

ing Avith the " Ilamah of Samuel," tliat tliis narrative occurs in

immediate sequence and connection with the interview of the

elders and Samuel at Kamah, in which they made their demand
and plea for a hing, and in connection with which importunate

demand Samuel had there and then received a revelation from
the Lord in which he was directed to grant this request. It is,

moreover, in accordance with the tenor of the narrative to con-

clude that it was at that very time that tlic Lord had spr.keii

in the ear of Samuel, saying, that "on to-morrow I will send

thee a man out of the laud of Benjamin" whom he was to

anoint " captain over Israel." This was indeed the h'tting

PlUVATK sequel to his direction to "hearken unto their voice,

and make them a king;" and might be sufiicient ground for

the Seer's cheering ^;?/^/<c; proclamation unto the nicii of Israel

gathered at Tianudi, '• (lO ye every man unto his city." In anv
event, ii is absolutely clear that the place of Saul's anointing

was not within the territories of Benjamin, and could not there-

fore liave been any of the various places within that territory

to which conjecture has attached, the name of Bamali. It is,

farther, just as evident tluit the toml) of liachcl was between
the iK.fders of 3'enjamin and the city where tlie am.inting

took place—and that that city must have been bevond the

sei'uh'her, as they jounieved. IVom home or tVom Ciibeah. It is
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al.-o clearly evident tliat tbe city was on a liill, and would not

be iMap])ropriatel}' named IJainah. It is not, tlierefore. with-

.Mit reason that the weight of the authorities is given to the

view which is herein set forth, and coincides with J. L. Por-

ti.'r (Kitto's Cyclop., .-•. v.
'"" riainathaini-zophim ") and Canon

(^)()k in what is denominated the " Speaker's Commentary,"

(ii;'.t there is no " valid reason fordoubtingthat this wasKamah," .

Saniuers city. And as subsidiary to our final purpose, it may

now be atiirnjed that, whatever the name of the city might

<:ih>.-rv\i5e be, its close proximity to Bethlehem, if not its absolute

identity with it, is positively and incontrovertibly fixed.

We may now examine the incident narrated in 1 Sam, xvi,

uf the anointing of David. The close of the preceding chap-

ter distinctly says that Satnncl went to llamah. At Eamah,

then, Samuel received the command to go to Bethlehem to

anoint a son of Jcs?c king. Samuel objected to going, lest

Saul, hearing of the transaction, should kill him. To conceal

as inucli as miglit be the purpose of his journey, he was in-

structed to "'take a heifer" in his hand "and say, I am come

to sacritice 'to the Lord, And call Jesse to the sacrifice." '' And
Samuel did that which tlie Lord spake, and came to Betlde-

liein. And the elders of the tov/n trembled at his coming, and

said, Coniest thou peaceably '? " At the conclusion of the feast

and of the anointing ''Samuel rose np and went to Bamah."
Of this passage jt must be observed that it would seem that

what is here named Bethlehem must have been but a short dis-

tance from IJamah. The taking of the heifer "in his hand,"

that is, leading it from one place to the other, wonld seem to

indicate but a short distance, such as might be walked over by
an old man, a centenarian, in a brief space, and yet leave suf

Ih-ient time to offer sacrifice and perform the Levitical or

priestly consecration to regal authority. There is no indica-

li'iu that he tarried over night. It is not so much as intimated

tliav lie had with him, and for his return, any beast of burden'.

"i ct it must not l^e forgotten that Samuel was now very iar ad-

vam-od in life, and therelbre naturally unfitted for a long or

t<'i!.-:omc journey. Three years afterward all Israel lamented
his death, and buried him in his own city—Eamah. This fact

<'f his great age, and that he had retired from public life, and

h'oui ull iutcrineddh'ug with the affairs of the people and
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nation, added to tlicir knowledge of liis alienation from Saul,

combined with their knowledge of that monareh's suspicious

and cruel nature, would be sutHcicnt to account for the surprise

and fear of the elders of the town, who must have seen that the

emerging once more from the privacy of his own residence

ijKlicated no ordinary impulse or unimportant cause. For our
])urpo.se the circumMances connected with this incident suffi-

ciently warrant the conclusion that, whatever in other respects

may have been the relation which the two names liad to each
other, the distance between Eamah of Samuel and Euthlehem
conld not have been great—a conclusion which lias already

been reached in the incident of the anointing of Saul.

AiK)ther transaction narrated in 1 Sam. xix, invites atten-

tion. We are therein told that M'hon Saul sought David's life

he fled from his home, which seems to have been at Gibeah,
" and came to Samuel at Hamah. And he and Samuel went
and dwelt in iSTaioth." Of Xaioth it may be said that the word
occurs nowhere save in this ])lace, and in the history o\' this

single transaction in Saul and David's adventures. Its literal

translation would be. "habitations, dwellings." Iveil says, "it

is here applied to the cmnohium of the pupils of the prophets

who had assembled round Samuel in the neighborhood of

Ramah, and that this coinohhun consisted of a considerable

number of dwelling-places or houses connected together by a

hedge or walls." But '"Xaioth" is said (vers. 19, 22, 23) to

bo in Ramah. The Targnm of Jonathan, it i^ said, uniformly

renders Xaioth '• the liouse of leanring," which is the term ap-

plied l)y the later Hebrew writers U^ the schools uf the rabbis.

Hence it is almost certain that Xaioth was the name vi the

collegiate residence of the ]-)rophev-^ in or just outside (in the

suburbs) of Eamah, tounded probably by Samuel, and under

his superintendence. To this college Samuel removed with

David, doubtless because uf its greater safety both by position

and by reason of its sanctity. (Sec Keil and Speaker's Connncn-
tary, in loc.) After repeatedly sending messengers in vain to

seize npon David, Saul determined to go himself to make the

capture. On his way to Ramah it is said that ho came to a

"great well (ni:, cistern) that is in SltIui." This ''Sechu," as

a place, is nowhere else mentioned, and no such j)lace is now
known. In fact, It is qne.-tionfMl whether it is the name of a
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t..\vn, or of any {Vnvs, of tluit sort. If derived from n^i", it wonld

iiullcate jv place of observation, and hence "watch-tower-' lias

l.eo!i stiirgested as an interpretation,

\)\\\ this is su_£rgestive of what may after all prove the true

nu'iining and cxplaiiation, namel}', that the well was within

?iglit or view of those who were at the gate of the city, or on

the watch-tower at the city gate. If this be allowed, then the

steps of Saul's later progress agree veiy well with what is

stated of Saul's former visit to Samuel when he was first

anointed king, and which we have seen is almost certainly

])ruved to have been Jianudi. For it will be remembered that

lie then met maidens coming down out of- the city gates to

draw water. So that in both cases we have a well, (Tu., rat'uM-,

ci>ten),) M-liich was a matter of such importance as to render

it probable that it was under constant watch either by persons

siationcd upon an elevated tower near the well so as to be ap-

))rised of any aj^proaching predatory baud, and be prepared to

protect it, or by the ordinary guard at the watch-tower at the city

gates—this, perhaps, being the most probable hypothesis. At
the cistern he was told tliat both Samuel and David were in

''Xahth in J2amah,'^ and away heat once hasted to " Xaioth "

—the college or schools and dwellings of the prophets, "where
Samuel was standing as appointed over them "—in otlier words,

lie there found Samuel fulfilling the duties of a teacher ap-

))ointed over them for that purpose.

\\'e may examine a little farther this matter of the well or

cistern, as it may afford important C'tllateral assistance in fixing

upon the true site of Ivamah. It seems to have been a well-

known—indeed, somewhat unusually famous cistern—a noted

wnymark and characteristic of the place. It was not a "well

"f living water," ("iss,) but was more probably a pit hewn in

the rode, or bored in the solid earth and walled with ma-onry,

••uid properly described by the word always nsed (t2) in desig-

iialiug it—a receptacle, perhaps, for the "' early and latter rains.'^

I'or this purpose its situation at the base of the Jiill eminently

I'trtnl it. V/o may now collate the mention made of it in the

i!:-taiicos eituil, vrith a reference made to a Vi2, or cisivrn, of a

ri'Miarkable ehai'acler, wliidi is Ibiiiid in connor-,tion with an

inridfiit in David's after hiotory. It is related almost in tlie

^an).,; words in both '2 Sam. xxiii, 13-17, and in 1 Cliron.
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xi, 15-18. It tolls ns that '' tlircc of the tliirty cliief went

down to David . . . unto tlie cave of AdiiHani : and the

troop of-tlio Philistines pitched in the valley of llephaini, [..r

the giants.] And David was then in a hold, [not, it wonM

seem, In the cave of Adullam, but near it,] and the ^ijarrison

of tlio riiilistines M'as then in Bethlehem. And David longed,

and said, Oh that one would give me drink of the water of

the well of Bethlehem, which is by the gate! And the three

mighty men brake through the host of the Pailistines, and

drew water out of the well of Bctlilchem, that was by the

gate." The position of the valley of P.ephaim, or the giant?,

is sufficiently identified by the boundaries laid down in Jo~}i.

XV, 8, where it is said that the sontliern border of Judah

" went up to the top of the mountain that lieth before the

valley of Himioin westward, which is at the end of the valley

of giants (Eephaim) northward;" that is, "the border line

mounted from the valley of Hinnom to the summit of t!ic

hills to the west of it, at the spot where the valley of Eephaim

running up from the south reached the same ridge on its other

side." (Speaker's Com. on Josh, xv, 8.) This valley (p^?, plain)

is said by Joscphus " to extend to Bethlehem." ' Ou tlie west

side of the valley of Ilinnom rises a bare, rocky ridge, beyond

which commences an upland plain, considerably lower than

the ridge, but almost on a level with the city. It extend-^

southward toward Bethlehem more than a mile. Declining

gradually on the south-west, it contracts at length into a nar-

row and deep valley called Wady el Werd, The plain is flat

and fertile, but is shut in on all sides by rocky hill-tops and

ridges." (Kitto's Cyclop., sub voc.) '• It extends far westward

into that deep and narrow Wady clWerd, which, when joined

with the Beit Ilannina, extends as fur as to AVady Sarar and

Kahr Rubin, and offered to the Philistine armies the most

direct and available approach to Jerusalem. On an eminence

in the more southern part of this de])ression can be seen from

the Mount of Olives, Mar Elyas ; and in the rear the hill on

which stands Bethlehem. Over this plain of Bcphaim run^

the aqueduct of Solomon and the ro;'.d to Bethlehem." (Bit-

ter's Pal., vol. iv, pp. 27, 28. See also Ptol)iiison*s Bib. Ees.,

vol. ii, p. 219.) The city of Adullam is named by Joshua as a

place in the Sliephala, along with Jarmuth, Socoh, and Azekah.
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]\iir^C'l)ins niukes it to Le about eight miles from ]>eit Jihriii

eastward. If, as is most likely, this were 7iO?'M-east\vard, it

woiilci place the eity of Adullam about seventeen miles south-

west of Jerusalem. If iti the Shephala, it could not liave been

eastward that distance from Jieit Jibrin, since that city is itself

situated among low hills at the head of a valley; while eiglit

or ten miles directly eastv/ard would throw it among the hills

of Judah. Its true position seems to have been still fai'ther

north-eastward, pei'hajis not far from the entrance to the main

wady, which pierces the limestone hills, to which there is

a descent from the more lofty ranges of the hill country of

Judah, and in which Eobiuson found innumerable caver:is

—

one neai'ly one hundred feet long—sufllcient indeed, as the

Arabs said, '^ to hold all tlie forces of the Pasha." Thus it

would be not far from I'armuth and r>eit Nettif. From the

various notices of it the cave of Adullam could scarcely have

been at a distance greater than eight or ten miles froui Jjcthle-

hem, its city and hold or citadel perhaps a few miles farther;

and the direct route would be, as at this day, down the Wady
el Werd, and across the valley of Eephaim. " This hold or for-

tress of Adullam was probably a frontier fortress on the riiil-

i.-tinc border, M'hich from its strength and position, and the

neigh boi'hood of the caverns, was judged by David to be the

best place of defense against the invasions of the Philistines."

(S[)eaker's Com., 2 Sam. xxiii, 14.) The probabilities are that

the Philistines had come north-eastward, through the openings

in the limestone hills, until, striking the southern extremity of

the valle}' of Ivephaim, they spread themselves northward and
eastward along its sides, penetrating so far east as to have
captured the garrison at Bethlehem and established there a

military post. Meantime David hasted alo?ig the borders of

Uinnom westward until he had passed beyond Pcphaim, and
tln-nce descended south-wcstwardly until, at Adullam, his Ibrce

^wls strongly pusted between the host of the Philistines and
their own country; a perilous position indeed, but yet one
which would enable him to make tlic best of a victory. I'i

the ineideut now under di.-cussion is connected with the inva-

'i'Hi ii;niicd in '1 Sam. v, 22-25, then it would seem that this

l'"-ting himself at Adullam was part of his ''fetching a corn-

pa -s behind them," as he was directed of the Lord, and which
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resulted in a most coniiiletc victory and terrible destruction,

since after their defeat tliey were unal)le to make their way

directly westward to their own country, but were di'iven north-

ward, by way of Gibeon until the remnant reached the hiii;h-

way near to Gezer, on the borders of tlie. fjreat maritime phiin

of tlic Philistines, where the slauo-hter and pursuit was aban-

doned—wisely so, Gezer being a fortified ]>lace, and still in the

possession of the aboriginal tril)es.

AYe note, tiicn, these three coincidences:

—

1. When Saul came iii-.st to the city where Samuel first

anointed him, namely, to Ttaninh, he met maidens descending

the hill to draw water from the cistern ("li^) outside the gate

of the city. 2. AVhen he came again in search of David he

came to a well or great cistern (nia) outside the gate, where
lie found persons who told him that S:ml and David were at

Xaioth in Kamah, the nan-ative impressing the mind at once

with the singular fact of their very ready familiaritv with

David, a familiarity at that timq in his history best accounted

for by the fact that here was his home. 3. A great cistern

(v,i) is proved by the incident just now discussed to have been
just outside the gate of l^ethleliem. It does not matter for our
purpose whether there i^. now found near tlie modern vilhT^'-e

Eeit Lahni such a cistern or not. It is sufUcient that such a

one wns there in the days of Saul, as now proved. Thus,
then, there is similarity, if not identity, in the f\ict that there

M-as a cistern near the gate, and on the way to both what is

named r.ethlehcm and what is luimed Ilamah. And there is

also indicatrd this fartlun- idea, that the way to Xaioth in

Tiamah was by the road which passed by the great cistern "in
Sechu,'" which, whatever be its meaning, marks a distinction

between its position and '• Xaioth in Ivamah," just such as

might be expected to be noted if, as seems in every way most
jirobablc, they passed tlirough the gates of Lethlehem in order
to n;;ich RatiKUi or X;iiotii, ihat is, the schools of the prophets
in IJauiah. At his lir.-t si-if, it will be remembered that Saul
is re])rescn!ed as g.Mtig up the hill lo the ciry, and then, pass-
ing through th.' city gale, he fell in with Samuel, who bid
liim and his servant i)a-s on before him—evidently through
the city into which the gate o])ened-4(j the high place. And
BO, also, on his ivlnrn, tlwy went on down to the end u^ the citv
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the nuiTative having j»reviou.-ly told us tliat " tlioj caine

(Inwn from the liigliphicc into the city "—making a distinction

hetwcen the liigh place from which they had come down, and

the city to which the gate was the entrance.

Closer attention may now Lo invited to the fact already

noted, that tlie name of the place of Elkanah's residence,

namely, rtainathaim-zo])him, signifies the " double hill of the

Ziil)liites," JJamathaim being the dual form of Ramah. AYitii

l!iis fact before us, and its connection with the foregoing state-

ments, the conclusions which seem inevitably to be accepted

may be presented : (1.) That the entire elevation—the contin-

uous range—from the western ascent to tlic precipitous teruii-

nation at the eastern end, had received the name of Ilamathaim

from the circumstance tliat it had tico elevattd summits i>q)a-

I'odd hy a d''j)/\\ssio)i, and as being in the territory settled or

occupied by the Kohathite lamily of the Zuphites, or liaving

been the residence of Zuph, perhaps the most influential man
of his day, and tlie region was distinguished from other similar

ridges by this addition, making the name of the whole, in-

cluding both summits, llaniathaim-zophim. {2.) That tlie hill

where the gate of entrance was situated \\-as the lower eleva-

tion of the two, and that, after passing through the town situ-

ated upon it and crossing the depression, the way ascended to

the higher summit. (3.) That on the first of these, the western

sunnnit, Bethlehem was situated, and on the more elevated

• •astern summit was the Eamah of Samuel, on the side of

which he himself dwelt, and where, at an elevation of tvxo

thousand five hundred feet above the level of the sea—three

hundred feet higher than "'' Jebn,-, which is Jeru>;-,ti!m
"—he had

>ivcted an altar, consecrated a high place to Jehovah, which

in })roces5 of time was surrounded with buildings and schools

for the prophets who gathered to him for instruction. Thus at

length it becanic Xaiotli in liamah, occupying and consecrating

the site where, thousands of years afterward, an illuslrions

Woman, devout as Hannah, of a diverse race and people, the Em-
p!('^s Helena, built the nnignilicent church and basilica of the

•Nativity in memorial of the birth here of David's gieater son.

We may now remark that these conclusions, and th.is )»0;;i-

ti'-'U of the ]tam,ih of Samuel, fulrtll all the conditions required

by the mention made o'f it in the sacred writings.
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It will readily be seen tliat it accords well v/itli tlie description

given of Samuel's judicial circuits. In the north, accessible to

the tribes who dwelt in Galileo and Samaria, he presided at

Bethel ; thence he went south-castwardly to Gilgal beyond

Jericho, near the fords of the Jordan ; thence in a south-west-

wai-dly direction to Mizpeh, as near as perhaps safety would

allow to the Canaanites, who still dwelt in the hills about

Jerusalem, and accessible to a numerous population; thence

southwardly to Avhnt was in his day perliajjs the most noted

and accessible of the towns south of Jebus, and in the mid^t

of a thriving and numerous ])eople, to his own city, IJamah,

%vhere also lie judged Israel, on the ridge Unmathaim-zophim.

It will thus also be seen that only on this theory can it be

shown that Samuel exercised the functions of judge at all in

the country south of Jebus or Jerusalem.

Xor is the distance too great to meet the requirements of

Samuel's luistj- visit to Gilgal at the close of the war with Am-
alek. (1 Sam. xv, 12, etc.) Twenty miles "• as the crow flies

"

would cover the distance from Bethlehem to Gilgal, as the site

is now fixed on the nia]>s, and a man of hot zeal, who rose early

in the morning, would ride over that space in such a time as to

be early enough in the day to relate a virion of the ])revious

night, (by our mode of speaking, but ''this night" when the

day was considered as begiuniug with sunset,) and also " to hew
Agag to pieces

;
" and it accounts for the statement at the close

of the entire transaction, indicating that each de])arted by a

different way—"Samuel went ("qbi) to Eamah, and Saul went

up (^^i?) to his house to Gibeah of Saul," namely, from Gilgal

Samuel returned southwcstward, while Saul went north-west-

ward to Gibeah: Had Samuel gone to Bamali beyond Gibeah,

or to Neby-Samuel, or t<> any of liis hitherto su])posed homes,

the route of tlie king and the prophet would have been the

same, and Samuel would uidy Juive separated from Saul when
the latter iiad jcunie^ed .-^ome considerable distance on the wav
to his home, trom tlieucc j..)in-neying alone U) the S(vcalled

Biimah. Even to cr-Kani. pan of the r.Mile would have been
the same to caeh

;
but the Vvluile tenor of the narrative indicates

that the two ^el»aratcd at Gilgal.

This site of Uamah also fully accounts for its being made a

place of refuge by David when fleeing from Saul. To have •'•one
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\k) cT-Kam, or to any ])oint in the iininediate neiglibDili'juu i)f

SaiilV own residence, Gibeali or Gibcon, would have been to

j.ui hiin.-iclf into the liands of Saul's immediate relations and

rctain(;rs; while the going down to Ilaniah in the Zuphite

l;ilU wa- tlie mo?t natmal thing in the world to be done, since

he was tlicre in the midst of his own people, in the country

lamiliai- to his boyhood, the place of all others where he would

l.f most likely to find places of refuge. Moreover, it accounts

fir his so readily pa>5ing, at one time westward to Oath, and at

aiu'tlier time north-eastwardly to Moab, without in any case,

as would be necessary on the former supposition, passing

through the immediate vicinity of Saul's residence, or even of

liis tribal possessions, save at their extreme eastern limit.

And in relation to Ilachcl's lament, it furnishes a reasonable

and natural ground for the application njadeof it in ^Matthew's

Ciospcl. To this passage we may now direct our attention ;

and all the more closely since it is because of its relation to

the early or preliminary stage of the Gospel history that it be-

comes especially important to discover the true site of the

ancient Ramah. Turning, then, to the original passage, (Jei-.

.\.\xi, 15,) it is found that the words occur in connection with

}'rophctic declarations as to the restoration of Israel, and arc

f»lluwed by the declaration that they should return again from

the land of their enemy to their own border. It is usually

{•resumed that this hi:s reference to an event which had already

taken ])!ace, namely, to the departure of the captive Israelites

to ]jab\lon by way of Eamah, in the north of I'enjamin. It

is indeed assumed that this Kamah had lieen a sort of rallying

point and rendezvous for the captives taken by the generals of

the Babylonish king, and that the rcfo'oncc is to their sad

wailing as they took \\\i their line of march to the Einthrates.

l>wt the evidence for such a rendezvous at Kamah is but slight,

if any at all exists, and the tenor of the narrative is ratiier that

it was noted simply because it was the place on their route

where Xebuzar-aden dismissed or sot free Jeremiah, and per-

mitted him to go M-liithersocver lie would. But, as said bef-ue,

tlic Words occur in iinnK'diate connccti(.tn v/ith a ]>rophecy, and

may be considered as a part of it. They nuiy possibly have some

reference in the mind of the projihet to scenes which he may
have witnessed at the norlhcrn Kanuth: but we mav readilv un-
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dersland that llic " iniiu] of the Sph'it" may liavc been, and it is

most reasonable to suppose that it was, concerned witli tljo events

yet to occur. For notwithstanding- that a groat niultilude of

the Israel itisli ]^co]iie wei-e carried by way of luimali of Ben-
jamin to Babylon, a numerous population still remained, and
their nunlber M'as rapidly increased by those, mKo liad tied to

Moab and the neighboring countries, returning as soon as they

learned of the departure of the Chaldeans. But the death of

Gedaliah by the hands of Ishraael, and the ascendency of

Johanan, was followed by the gathering of the confused and
terrified remnant of the people to his standard ; after which
Jeremiah tells us that " then took Johanan, and all the cap-

tains of the forces that were with him, all the remnant
of tlie people whom he had recovered from Islunael from
Mizpeh, even mighty men of war, and the women, and the

eunuchs, whom ho had brought again from Gibeon ; and thev

departed and dwelt in tlie habitatioii (-^,^,3, a shelter, proper-

ly, an. hiR or <?artViY^;/.sr/'c»'—Fuerst's Belj. Lex) of Chimham,
vjhinh is ly BeiMchcm^ to go to enter Egypt, because of the

Chaldeans, for they were afraid of them, because Ishmael had
slain Gedaliah, whom the king of Babylon made governor in

the land." Against the advice of Jeremiah aiid his revelation

of the Lord's anger at their projected course, Johanan and the

captains of the forces dragged avN-ay from their ix-ndezvous at

the kahn Chimham all the remnant of Judah, njen, women,
and children, the king's daughtci-s and Jeremiah and Baruch
exiling thenir^elvcs by their flight into Egypt, with their un-

. willing peo])lo, but a small number of whom were ever to re-

turn to their own land. (Jer. xxxi, 15; xl, 1
; xli, 15-lS

;

xliii, 5-V ; xliv, !?S.)

It may nov.- be suggested that the inn or kahn of Chim-
ham may ])robably have been on the ea-tern sumujit of the

hill Banudi. It will perhaps be remembered that Chimham
was the son of Baizillai the Gileadite of !Manasseh, who
came with David, and to Avhom David seems to have friven

an allntmont in hi- own pati'imony, or, as is most likelv, had
given to hi:n a po.-ses.-i..n in the Xaiuth, which after the time
of Samuel tne no more munrd as in the possession of the

pro])hets. In that' ca: e it would have been inhabited by
l\achers own descendants ; and there is nnich mo.j'e irronnd
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.;, the .vpresentation of tin. uK,tl.c. lanu-nting a departure

i , i,.,/udcd an.oug the exiles her own ^-^^^-^^:^^
Uun dctruetlou-especially a. they were go^.g aga^n.^U^

.,H>^M,latiou of a prophet from one ot her own cit e., Ana.

r Ben1an.in and were dragged, not hy h.jthen ene-

:.:: b,,t by'lhelr own wieked fear, away from then- con -

,;;.

•'

T,, linal fuUilbnent of this prediction of suflenng .s

n,-.a ca^e fairlv made out, for a remnant retm-ned bo h lom

;:th.n and Kgypt, and a Jewish population ^gam fdh.1 he

l.,l,iuUions of this city up to the time ot the commg ot Me==ial

PHnee. And tlire is nothing Ibrbidding ^.e as^rtion

.La tl.i. kahn of Cbiuduun may have been identical with the

.Vheve Joseph and Mary sought entertainmei^, and thnsl^^ e

,,,,„ i„ a certain sense the starting-point of that sad Jonrne^ o

Vvv.t which by reason of the madness of Herod they weie

;:; elled to taL, though they had iirst ^^T^^^^%^Z
wav'back to Xazaretb, the scenes enacted at Eamah b mg the

,,hnary cause of their exile. But in Eamah, when he riul

;>,-dcr of ITerod was executed, and "in all the coasts theieot^

includinu- therefore the territory contiguous to the tomb ot

r.u-hel,"the wailing voice of each mother ot a son two years

old and nnder" would be heard, "lamentation and weeping,

a.-Kachel weeping for her children and would not be com-

f .-t.-d beeause thev"are not,^' cut off by their selt-exile in the

olden tiu>e, und niw destroyed by the mandate of the enraged

Idumcan. It remains to be said, thai to this view the objec-

tion would be of no force if it were said that therefore Jesus

was not born in Bethlehem, for there can be no shadow ot

d..ubt that the iwune Betblehem came to be applied to the whole

of the long street traversing the entire lengtli of the Ramathann-

zophim, while vet a trace of the ancient distinction was main-

tained in the application of ancient fact and prophecy.
_

The i.rocess of induction from the facts and considciations

above presented had long led the writer to the conclusions h.ere-

in stated, but contirmation from actual topographical descnp-

lion was lacking until at length the following passage, iound

in fitter's Palestine, vol. iii, p. 3-10, was read: - The city ot

. Bethlehem lies east of the road leading from Hebron, ui>ON

TWO Moi.KRATET.v sizKi) HILLS, oiic at the east and the other

ai the we.t. These hills arc >cparated by a narrow pass. J I'.e
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wc-tcru of tlic t\\\> liills on wliicli I^clliloliuin stands is called

Kilk(.'l. In the pays between the two hills the larger part of

the (modern, not ancient) village lies. East of this on the

slope, and moreover on the top of a prominent and bold mass

of Jura limestone, stands the Church of the Nativity—pictur-

esquely, and in the manner of a fortress, surrounded by the

tliree convents, the L:itin and G)-eek ones on the north,

and flie Armenian o]i the south." The cnti-ance to the town
is by the northern sloj)C of the westeiMi hill ; while at the

iarthesr extremity o'l the ea~tern hill, and overlooking the

precipitous north-car-t face, stands the Latin convent, closely

connected with the Church of the Xativity and the sister con-

vents. Tliere is "no spring or well c>f living water in or near

tlic town,"' says Dr. lloliinson ; but we liave seen that a cistei-n,

not a '' well of living water," is what the descriptions demand.
IvobiuMin (k'.-cTibes the well, to which tradition has given the

name of •' David's well,'' as " a deep and wide cistern or cavern,

nowdiy, Vv-Ith three or four narrow openings cut in the rock

—

situated about a (piarter of an hour's walk to the north-east of

B(;t]rh'hem," wiiich would correspond very closely v\ith what
one would expect from the biblical descriptions, especially in

the case y^'i Saul. IJut Hitter describes it as " deep, with clear,

cool water, into which tliei-e are tln'ce openings from above,"

and says it "is built with ])ecnliar beauty, from seventeen to

twenty-one feet deep." Jiobinson also found one, not far from
the gate, connected wiili tlie aqueduct to the south. Thus, then,

the topograj)hical conditions and descriptions, as given by
actual observers on the spot, i^ecm to be in agreement with the

conclusions deduced iVom the previously stated facts and con-

siderations ; and we may close this |>aper by the simple expres-

sion of the ho]>e that, with this solution suggested, future e.x-

plorations will add abundant confirmation to the statement

herein perhaps lirst sugL^^e^ted or asserted, that the eastern hill,

which lifts its bold nia-s three hundred feet above El Kuds,
the Holy, antl around v.hieh cluster the hallowed memories of
Christianity's glad Chri.-tnuis, is indeed as well the birth-

place of the grea.t )'ro|iliet ami judge of Israel. who.^e lioiiored

hands anointed boih llir liist and the givatest of Israel's

monarch-, as of the gi'eat IJigh-lh-ic.-t- and Jving of the ever-

la^ting kingdom, dc.-us the son of David
; that here also will
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l,e foiMid the burial-place in which the body of Elkanah's son

wa? laid amid the wailing of all Israel—that here, indeed, is

]{ainah of Samuel.

Note Suphlemi-ntary to "Tiik Eaptism of Naaman,"

January Number, 1874,

The writer flc:^i^es to supply a few words omitted in the wriltcn copy, and tliere-

r..ro (by 110 laiilt of the editor or compositor) not found in the printed article. In

liii..'
10," pape OS, read thus: "AVhen tbo action respects things oilier than clothes,

r.'nvu ifl mostly used."

It may be added that '("Df,
^^•'^ referring to clothing, seems not once to occur in

the Hebrew Scriptures; and the same is consequently true as to -}.vv(^, vitttu,

and /.ovcj, as the Septuagint renderings of ^in-). TiXwij does indeed frequently

f-anir with reference to the washing of clothes, but is then the repiesentative,

chiefly, if not wholly, of O^^S.

It is significant also that ?.ovu is given in Tromm's Concordance as occurring

ouco only as the representative of any Hebrew word other than ynn, and that,

appositely enough, is in the passage (Psa. vi, G) where the Psahnist says: ^- All

tiic night make I my bed to swim ("n"^, ?.ovci)', I water (wC^p-, lioe^oj my

coucli witli my tears;" rather, a copious ovJpouriag or shedding of tears, but

no dip, no intinersion.

A correction of errors in the citations in Tromm's Concordance results in

Hhowing that of the seventy-two occurrences of ynn, it is rendered in tlie Septu.

aL';iiit by /.ovu forty-one, instead of tliirty-eight,_ times ;
six, instead of eiglit, times

by r'/.vru. and but once (Kxod. xl, 30) the verse is wanting in the Septuagint.

These statements or alterations in nowise affect the final result intended to be

attained in the discussion of llie case of Naaman, but are needful as matters of

r;;jt and truth, wliich may have their use and bearing in other investigations.

Akt. IV.—the presiding eldership.

In this paper we propose to discuss what has been for many

Years a vcxata qucsiio, and one that has threatened at times to

distiu'b seriously the peace of the Church. Since Lite earliest

«>r-,'ani/ation of our Church this question has been much

mooted, and every General Conference from 1702 tolSG2, with

one c.\ce]>tion, hatl the presiding eldership under review.

Since 182-1 the '"radical controversy," slavery, lay delegation,

and other leading matters, have thrown the presiding eldership

discussion into the bachground ; but now it is again assuming

Jtroper shape and is coming to the front, and at our next General
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Conference it will j^robahly be, as in 1S20, tlie principal ques-
tion to be considered.

It is thought in snnie -quarters, I will not say hov/ correctly
that there is an inclination among some of our oflicial men and
ofiicial papers to keep from our people discussions looking to-
ward a change in our Church polity. A former editor of the
'• National Magazine," himself a yery conseryative man, once
very truthfully said :

—

It requires tlic Churcli to stand in a fayorablc attitude for im-
proyoments—Ic^ming forward oyer, back\va]-<l ne\ ei-. She i^ not
shackled by unalterable precedents. ... A Jarire liberty of
discussion is, then, a necessity of our cause; the whole o-pniu^ of
our system presupposes it—its liealtJifulncss depends upou itAnd 1 have no yague meaning when I thus, from my loyaltv to
tne common cause, demand o])en discussion of these subicct-<' foi-
It. I mean that its official organs should be opt-n for such dimen-
sions, rhe inquiry, How can its practical system be made more
and stdl more ertcctnc ? is one of their most fpo-itiniate toincs and
one that would subserve greatly the welfare "of the Chim-h' It
would preserve the loyalty ol' many good but dissatisfied men
who, seeing the system Jiabitually open to scrutiny and di^cu^'
sion, would feel assured that what they deem exceptionnble in it
must sooner or later be maTlo right, or shown to be so already
It would take away the provocation for separate moyement^ -iiid
separate papers, and keep such discussions under the control of
the Church.

Wisely and truly spoken! and it would bo well if such
\\-isdom were heeded by all who have autliurity in

'

these
matters.

In this ])aper we propose to discuss the jn-CHMing eldership
as fairly and as exhaustively as our limits will a\\o\\.

Admitting iTeely and fully the wisdom that ori-inated this
arm of seryicc, and admitting as fully and freely^hat it ha^
done and is doing much for the promotion of Methodism and
scriptural holiness, and that we are in hearty sympathy with
the oijlce, we come to investigate its jaodus operandi, and to sec
it its workings may not he improved.
As a paper on a subject-of such vital im].ortance, and now -^o

much canvassed by the laity, will probably be read by ^onie
who have not carefully considered the history <,^ our Church
organization, it may be well to begin al initio, and review
briefly this branch of our economy, and thus we ma-y see
whether it can be improyed or tiot.
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For over eiglity years we have had tlic presiding eldership,

and the first actual—but nofso-callcd—General Conierence was

composed exclusively of bisliops and presiding elders. Sher-

man's " History o^ tlic Discipline," i)age 27, says :
" To obviate

llie difficulty (in securing unity) a 'council,' composed of the

pn;.-iding elders and the bishops, was devised and introduced;

hut the concentration of such vast power in so few hands

aroused suspicions, and elicited criticisms so severe that the

phin fell dead at birth." Practically, but little change has been

made; for from tliat date until now, for reasons to be given

jiereufter, presiding elders and bishops have controlled the leg-

islation of our Church. Dr. Sherman says, (page 2S :) "The
ciders now (1792) took the nanio of presiding elders, to be ap-

jiointcd by the bishops, with defined duties, and dependent on

tlic people for support, the tenure of office being restricted to

four years." In a foot-note Dr. Shennan says :
" This restric-

tion (of tenure of office) was suggested by the troubles with

O'Kelly, who had remained in tiie same section ever since the

Church had been, organized, and who was thus able to use his

influence to distract the Church." From that date until now
the continuance in this office of any jnan for longer than four

years consecutively has caused more or less trouble, and is the-

oretically and practically wrong.

liaviiig noted the date of the origin o'i this office, we may
Consider the cause that originated it. We are told that " tlie

withdrawal of the Euglish clergy of this country during our

rvovolution having deprived the people of the sacraments in

the ]\Iiddle and "Western States, Wesley provided for the exi-

gency Ijy the ordination of Coke, and thence came the episco-

l-acy. A few men were ordained by the new bishops to trav-

erse sections of the Church for the purpose of administer-

ing the omitted sacraments. These were found useful in

other administrative matters, and thence came the Presiding

Iildcrshipr

Just where the conditions that then existed continue to exist

iu wliole or in part, there, in the same degree, the same economy
is needed, and will prove a success. With but one bishop to

superintend the vast interests of a vast territory, it was utterly

luijiussible to manage the allairs of so widely scattered a Church
witli(nU assistance. The shrewdness of Asbury saw this, and
FouuTu SiciaEs, Vol. XXYII.—

5
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so he called to liis aid sncli men as Jesse Lee and otliers,

who were, nearly liis equals in the office and )vovk of the

ministry.

The origin and cause of this ofiico liaving hcen briefly con-

sidered, we may now examine its present models operandi^ and

set forth some current objections.

In the bcp;innin<,% as now, the bishops Avere authorized to

"appoint" {select?) the presiding elders, and from the very be-

ginninr;; mitil now there lias been earnest opposition to this

plan of appointment. At the General Conference of ISOO a

motion was introduced to authorize the Annual Conferences to

elect their own presidhii^ elders; but then, as ever since, the

bishops (naturally) were opposed to such a course, and the

motion was defeated. In 1S04 an efibrt was made at the Gen-

eral Conference either to make the presiding eldership elective,

or to abolish it. So for eight years longer the discussion went

on, until at the General Conference of 1?20, under the pr.wer-

fnl cruidance and influence of Hedding, Emory, Griffith, iJang?,

"WauMi, and others of like ability and renown, {rnanas nohilis

frairum !) the following resolutions were passed by a nuijoriry

of two thirds :

—

^'- JRc-<^o!fed, 1. That whenever, in any Annual Conforouco, tlicre

shall 1)0 a vacancy or vacanci.'S in the olHce of prcsidiuLi- C'ldtM- in

consequence of iiis periiKl of service oi foKr >/C((rs {liiiVn::^ o\\v>)

haviiv e.\'iiired, ov the bishop wisiiiug to remove any ]tre>idin.:

eldcrj'^or hy dealli, resignation, or otherwise, tlie bishop or presi-

dent 'of tli'e conferenee, liavinc: ascertained the number \v,ante<l

from anv of these causes, sliall jipinin:Ue tliree times tlte numher,

out of wliieli the conference shall eleet by- ballot, .\\illioiit de-

bate the imiuber wanted; provided, when tlieie is more than one

wanteil not more than three at a time shall be n<nninate'l, nnr

more than oiu^ at a time elected; jtrovided, also, that in e;!se of

anv vncaney <>r va.Mucies ii\ the otllce of ])resiiliMg elder in tlie

hUerval of any Annual Conference, the bishop shall have author-

ity to fill the said vacancy or vacancies until the ensuing Annual

Confenncc.
j:,S'>lce'l, 2. That tlu' i^residiuc,' elders l)e and hereby are made

the advisorv eouucil of llie b>isuops or president of the coui'erenoe

in stationing the preaehers.''

It is safe to say that such resolutions indicate that there were

fewer presiding elders than u>ual in that. General Conference.

Dr. Sherman's acc»iunt (jtp. 3t"., 37) of the General Conference
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o[ 1S20 is quite interesting in its allusions to tlje presiding:

cMcrship. He briefly says, "Joshua Soulc was elected to the

I'l'iscopal oflice, but refused to be ordained because they had

voted to elect presidiuf^ elders. . . . The conference ordered

the election of presidinj^ ciders, and then at a later date sus-

juMiiIcd tiie rule in deference to Joshua Soule." That Joshua

i^'i'ulc should be unwilling to accept an office without ]>lenary

powers is not to be wondered at; but that episcopal timber was

^o scarce in those days is astonishing. This unparalleled yield-

ing to the views k}\' one man is the more wonderful in the light

of I ho fact that afterward three of the advocates of an elective

)Mo^iding eldershi]) became bisho[»s, namely, lledding, Emory,

and "Waugh.

Having now traced this question down to the time it was

lost sight of in the storms that arose about other matters, let

So state, as fairly as possible, the reasons assigned for tlie con-

tinuance of the present system of presiding eldei-hhip. It is

claimed, 1. That presiding elders are necessary in the cabinet

ibr the proper enlightenment of the 'bishop. 2.. That unor-

dained men need aid. 3. That weak places need special atten-

tion, -i. That a general supervision of the work by presiding

'•Idcrs is necessary. 5. That the ])lan has worked well thus

far, cryo, etc.

It will be at once and by all admitted, that in the making
ol the a]>pointmonts the bishop needs the counsid of some who
have ]>ersonal acquaintance with tlie preachers and the people.

I'Ut is it necessary to have a distinct ofSce and distinct officers

for such a work as this? Might not a i^astor, stationed in or

n":ir the center of a given district, keep himself in contact or

connnunication with both preachers and people, by -letter or

by occasional visits, so that he could have an intelligent idea

"f the work and its wants? Tiie chairnian or ])residing elder

•»r .-uch a district could send aid to the needy, and c<mld do the

Work needed to bo done in all cases. The plea that we should
" let well enouirh alone'* is not worth considering, for that has

1.1 way.-, been used to oppose every reform in Church or State.

Ihit cannot all of tlie points indicated above be fully covered

by the modilications pro])05ed ? Let us consider them : l.An
» hctive presiding eldcrshi]\ 2. A minimum number of pre-

Mdinir ciders. 3. The best uiaterial.
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1. Tlie law now gives tliG a]')pointiiia jtower to tlie bisLop,

aud tediuicallv he apj)oints ; but really tlio presiding ciders

select, and the bishop'? work is only nominal. If thi? be

doubted, lot some brave liishoj) override the vrishcs of his cab-

inet, and fail to appoint their selected men, and at once there

will l)e tronble in the camp. It is urged that the present plan

is unsatist'actoiy, for many reasons. Out of personal friend-

ship or obligation a bishop may appoint an incompetent man
to the office, or he may find, when too late, that he has acted

tij)on c:c jmrte or insufficient information. If, before goini;

to the conference, he should confer by letter with prominent

ministers, or dui-ing the conference should seek information

outside of the cabinet, his constitutional advisers would con-

sider him popish and disrespectful to them. He, then, is shut

\i]> to the infctrmation given liim by the presiding elders, and

very naturally the majority of the inembers of ?i,ny cabinet

would nominate and recommend a man known to be in syni-

j)athy with them on local and general questions, and in this

way the cabinet not infrequently becomes a " ring," in fact as

well as in name. Wherever this state o\' aflairs exists the

presiding elders, either by exchange of districts, or by aiding

each other, perpetuate themselves in ofBce, and thus obtain an

influence that can be used to the detriment of others and to Oic

injury of the Church. If by any means there is a vaeancv.

only such a man is nomiiuited as will be in accord with th.e

]-)resent incumbents, and but few bisliops are bold enou£;h to

take the responsibility of ajipointing a man not selected by the

cabinet. Tlie result of this well-known state of affairs is, that,

in too many cases, the ])rcsiding elders, feeling that their tenure

of office does not depend upon the good-will of the brethren,

nor really upon efficiency, wax bold, and woe betide the man
who opposes their plans or wishes.

Jjut if each year, or (juadrennially at the utmost, the question

should be asked, "AVho sliall be the presiding elders i:

" and

this question should bo settled by ballot, thei-e certainly would

be more sympathy bctwei'u the ])residlng eUlers and the i)as-

tors, anil much k'ss di.imineering and dis.-ati^faction in our

eonfei'cnees.

11' it 1)1' said that such a course would produce "log-rolling,''

caucusing, and strife, it i< answered that snch need not be tlu
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cvi-^f. Tlicve would be an annual canvassing of merit and effi-

ri.-iicv, but only good would result from that. In this way

onlv can there be an interdependence between ])astors and

j.iv-iding elders, and M-ithont this there is and must be more

ur h'~s olTensive exei'cise of power. In many cases men con-

tinue themselves in the presiding eldership nearly a life-time,

and live comfortably in the same house for years, while other

trawling preachers annually, or triennially at the furthest, try

new charges and new homes.

lly a little shrewdness these presiding elders can so arrange

with their colleagues in office as to make the proper exchanges

and accommodations, and thus the conference will be for years

under the rule of a very few men.

TI:ere is a growing demand on the part of both preachers

and laity for an elective presiding eldership, and never till

then can we have our best men for this office. Years ago Dr.

Abel Stevens said, that if we would keep the presiding elder-

shij> intact " we must man it with our best talents ; and to

make it elective would, I believe, help it."

2. There is another modification demanded, not only in the

^Vest but also fartlier £ast, as v.'as recently seen in the action

of the Philadelphia and Central Pennsylvania Conferences,

and it would have been had but for the opposition of the pre-

.^iding elders and bishops. We refer to the size and number

of the presiding elder districts.

In a majority of western conferences the presiding elders

di.-trict embraces from thirteen to twenty appointments, and

hardly in any case does this plan give satisfaction. If there

be but thirteen appointments the presiding elder caii be pres-

ent on Saturday and Sunday, and can preach four times (in

the country—city charges do not want Saturday services.) The

uNi'iage salary of the presiding elder must be at least thirteen

iiundred dollars. As it is almost utterly out of the question

t" lii.d any thirteen circuits or stations, adjacent to each other,

tl::it are able or willing to pay each one hundred dollars for

MTinons no better than they have already ])aid their pastors

for preaching, this }>lan is nearly out of date.

Take the next and mure usual method, that of placing six-

ttTU or more charges in one district. From such a district

the presiding elder usually desires about sixteen hundred dol-
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lars, or, as a rule, one hundred dollars on tlic average from a

charge, be tlie district lai-ger or smaller. Tiiis ])lan does not

please the people either, for as no man can be ubiquitous, no

})residing ehler can attend all of ln"s cjuarterly meetings in per-

son, and so he sends a local preacher, or de])rive3 some statioii

of its regular jnistor and sends him as a substitute. Hut this

plan does not work well, lor the substitute n:iay not be accept-

able to the people, or the charge that has had to lend their

pastor for the occasion may complain, having ])aid their share

for the sup])ort of the presiding elder already. Conference

after conference has asked for an enlargement of the districts,

but usually in vain. If the request be gi'anled, the districts

are (seemingly on ])urpose) so arranged as to make the change

offensive, and thus the object is defeated. We out West are

slow to learn how the eastern conferences compel the grant-

ing of their wishes. The most of the New England confer-

ences have but three presiding elders each, having about forty

charges in each district.

The presiding elder is not expected to do the preaching tha^

the pastor is paid to do, but ho is a counselor, and presides at

all of the Quarterly Conferences. Or, instead of holding Quar-

terly Conferences, he can hold semi-annual conterences. an^l

these are sufhcient. But if it is thought necessary to have

the presiding elder present four times each year, let him hold

the Quarterly Conferences of two contiguous charges together,

or let him use several week nights, and in eight weeks out of

the twelve he can hold every Quarterly Conference. Why a

])residing elder should have nothing to do from Tuesday nioi-n-

ing until Saturday is not understood, while a pastor mast give

all of his days and evenings to the work of the Church. Ey
this arrangement of the work tlio presiding elders can use the

Sabbaths in administering the sacranjent where the pastors

arc not ordained, and in preaching where the congregations

are weak, or are but seldom visited by the pastor. In some <'t'

our conferences we have to spare from the pastoi-ate from six

to ten of our best ])reachers, and they spend their time iu

looking after matters and doir.g work that men of less preach-

ing ability and greater executive skill could do lietter.

We now come to another point of great importance, and on?

that will be .-loully questiuiud. but that can readily be estab-
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lislicM, namely : The salaries of the presiding ciders come

hinjthj out of the pockets of the pasturs. Take any oi'dinary

cliai'L!;e, and it will be Ibund that the stewards ])re.sent the

iiicitlcr in al)out this way; We can raise, say, a thousand dol-

lars tills year ibr the support of the Gospel, but as we must

l)ay our presiding- elder one hundred dollars, m'O can allovv^ our

pastor only nine hundred dollars.

'j'liis is no fancy sketch, but such as the writer and many
others have seen au:;ain and again. If the pastors who do not

uei'd the services of a presiding elder, or need them only in

the cabinet, must assist in supporting a man wlio may be a

benefit to others or to the work at large, let them have the

burden distributed among from forty to sixty pastors, rather

than among sixteen or twenty. In most ])laces the Church
as.vumes at the beginning of the year all it is willing to carry,

and then divides that amount among the various claimants.

The fewer the clainmnts, the larger the amount for each; and
if there be any one claimant that is of but little use, that one
should be dis])ensed with, or be paid according to his value in

general or particular.

IJut there is another point of view while looking at the ques-

tion of finances. The average cost of supporting a presiding

<:]dor is not less than fifteen hundred dollars. As we have
nearly eighty conferences in the United States, and as at least

tixty of these have a surplus of pi-esiding elders, we might
save nearly three hundred efficient men for the pastorate, and
at least three hundi-ed tlionsand dollars ibr the better support
of the ]^astoj-s and for the benevolent enterprises of the Church,
tor v.e insist that the people would raise this amount extra as

salaries for pastors, each charge i>aying for its own pastor.
J his question of finances cannot be laughed down or put aside,
lor in several confoj-ences the laity are on the point of open
I'fbL'llion, and such a rebellion would greatly damage ^lethod-
i-ni. It were wise to )neet the difliculty now and proi)crly.

liie iiext General Conference can do it. l]i:t it is urged bv
-'•nil.' in favor of small disti'icis and a lai-gc number of presid-
"ig fillers, that wlierc tliere are but lew those lew will have
'iiiire p.owei-, and the preachers will have fewer ]>roper reju'c-

f^^'Ulalive^ in the cabinet; in other words, the smaller the ring
the Worse for the (.'ause. This position is not well taken, for
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as it now is the presiding elders clioo^c their own colleagues,

and they generally select only such as they can nse or influ-

ence, and thus the " ring" is enlarged and strengthened. An
elective presiding eldership alone can cure this evil.

But how can we have an elective presiding eldership until

Ave reduce the number of presiding elders? for the i'cwcr the

districts the fewer will be the presiding elders in the General

Conference to oppose the elective movement. But it may be

said that there is no reason why an}' conference should send

chiefly its presiding ciders as delegates to the General Confer-

ence. This may do for those who do not read their Bible, or

• keep their eyes open ; bnt since the time the Lord's debtor

made out reduced bills in order to have a home for himself

after he should be dismissed the service, men have made use

of their position and power to aggrandize themselves. If it be

said that such language intimates that preachers are designing

men, and are willing to prostitute their high and holy office

to base pur])oses, it is emphatically denied. There are pecul-

iar influences surrounding the presiding elder's ofl3ce that,

nolens voli-ns, affects those who are ofiicially related to the in-

cumbent of the oflice. The pastors and places in any given dis-

trict are virtually under the control of the ])residing elder, and,

as a rule, he admits a man to his district or sends him from

it. ITe also by his representations affects the standing of the

men in his district, and can open doors elsewhere or' shut

them, and poor human nature sometimes gets the better of

grace, and prejudices or j^ersonal preferences will sometimes

be felt in the giving of the appointments. Such being the

case, Iiow naturally the pastors incline to treat their official

chief with courtesy and marked attention ; and if instead of the

presiding ekhu' one of the j^astors is sent to the General Con-

ference, it is generally thought that something ujust be wrong

with the head of that district. By kindness, by good promises,

by four annual visits, by giving good appointments, a presid-

ing ehler can. (we would not say that any does) easily and

naturally obtain the votes of his })reachers, and the result is

seen in the delegations that go to our quadrennial assembly,

and is seen in the legislation of that body. The first question

to be settled by any Annual Conference with reference to pro-

posed modifications or reform is. Will the presiding elders
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j-ivur it? If ^0, it will succ;ec(l ; if not, it is doiibti'ul. The

])i-e;ul-and-bnttc'r (]llc^tion, the character of our ajipoiiitmentt

rnid our general standing, depend so largely upon those who

represent us in the cabinet, that wc naturally incline to curry

t":ivor with those who have in their hands the interests of our-

selves and our dcj^endent families. This view of the question

is nr»t from theory, not from what ought to be or might be, br.t

iVom what is. AVe are dealing with facts, whereof proof ca:i

be given in abundance. Is it not right, therefore, that tlie

jinstors should have a voice in the selection of their direct

overseers? An elective presiding eldership will meet the

case, and nothing else will.

3. There remains one other ground of opposition to the pres-

ent status of the office that must be briefly noticed, and this is

the tenderest point, as it touches the incumbents of the office,

and becomes a personal matter. It is so true—sometimes lu-

dicrously so—that the " outs" have so ])Oor an opinion of the

olVice or its mode of working, that it becomes necessary to

jilace them among the " ins," in order to have them act for the

defense of both men and measures. Lest the present writer

should bring abuut his ears the whole swarm of disturbed pre-

siding elders, he will not venture to say that any feeble or un-

worthy or incompetent men have ever been appointed to dis-

tricts, but Dr. Abel Stevens shall speak, and then all v.-ill

listen. In an open letter to Bishop Simpson, in 1855, after

detailing the v/ork of a presiding elder, he says :
—

This is the o/f/''c, but w!iei-c is the officer? Tlioro's tlic r;;b.

No man in his senses can deny tlie potential capacity of the offiei-,

b;it its very capacity e.vjtoses it to unfortunate criticism by the

iiK-:ip:it)ility of the incunil)ei!t. Our wretched policy in the ap-

I'ointnieiit of presiding elders has nearly despoiled the otiiee of its

iiujiurtaiioe in ^onie of the .Vtfintie Slates, and the appuiniing
]'o\ver, wlictlier in «liic ejiiscojiaey or the cabinet, may hoM it-eli'

responsilile for inueh of tlie" radicalis'ti " which prevails auDngiiS
respecting it. . , . Ono of two things seems to be inevitable re-

Siieeliiig die presiding eldership in the Atlantic States—either the

appointment to it of uur most commanding talent, or a very
llioiough modifu-ation of it.

Brave woivls-to sj^eak to a bi-'aop, but no braver than true.

l( the reader will insert the v,ord *' United" in the jdace uf
'* Atlantic," he will iind the prediction and the asserti>..n as

true to-dav as twentv vcars a:ro. What v.-as true of tlie E.ist
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then 15 peculiarly true of the West now, and nothini;;- more

need be said on this point. When we arc allowed to elect our

pre^idini;; ciders, then, and not till then, will we always iiave

officers who will dii^nify and magnify the office.

And just here we have some words from the Canada '• Cliris-

tian Guardian" that cover the entire case so coinj)letely, and

that come from such a som-ce, that they iiiust comjiel attcnli.tii

and rcs]>cct. Nothing could be more cunclusivc or aj'ropoi :—

As to the cleclion of |>resi(]i!ig older--, or whoever else inav
8t.-ilion tin." iiroachers, ?.; // nudh/ too uiuc/i to atloio the poor itn,-

craiits ir/io put the i/itcresf.'! of thcmsdres ami their fa in ill' ^ hi

somehodfs hands to have tliu privileLre of semling to tlie stntioii-

ing eomii'ittee those men wlioni they believe to "be the most \m-
pai-tial and reliable? As ilie bish >i)S can jiossilily oidv make
visits, like tliuse of the anu-els, " few and far betwecii," the chief
jtat^toral and ;iilininisti;ui ^ e authurity mast be exerci-^ed bv the
presid 11-- elders. As they aie liaMe to the ordinary ii)tirmitie> of
humanity, an elder may I.e inctHeieut, partial, or iujudicio'is ; l)ut

neither the piwidiers of the district which he governs, nor <if the
confereiiee to uiiich lie liclon^s, liave any v )ice in his apix-intni; nt
nor any control over him. He is responsible only to the ijidm;,.

We liave sometimes thought it rather singular that in the United.
States, wh-.re the [)eo])le are so strongly o[)p()sed to moxauchv.
and where pojndir representiitiou is c.u'ried so fn- that even the
judtres are elected by popalar vote, the [iri'Vailiiig tvpe wf Mc-tlir„l-

ism should he far less dkmock.vtic, and give i':\v less piumineiu-e
to the elective and representative principle, than in Canadi.m an 1

Eugli.sh Metliodisiu. Our Annud Conferences elect not onlv theii-
presidents, but also the chdi'man of distrii'ts, who are resp-'insible.

to the conreixiice.-ippointing thcin for iljc discharge of tlieir cjnties.

. , . And in England they me even more liberal than this; for
ihey elect oidy one repivsenlative to the stationing committee
from each district, an.l tliey elect wlioever they deem best, whether
he be tlie chairiuau of the district or some oile else. We confess
this reference to an imaginary destruction of the itinerancy by the
election of presiding elders looks to us very muehdike a false alarm

;

beuuise,, fiom jifaeticil experience, we know that thechano-e recom-
mcnde.l l>y the Xew \ tn-k '"Advocate" has no tenflencv to
weaken the itinerancy. JUit it lias a tendency to strengthen ir,
f.ir pi-eachers are likely to accept their ap].ointments mo'ie cheer-
lully when they have had a v. ice in constitutino- the court that
makes these .appointments. ... Is not the itinerancv as tirmlve^tah-
li>hed and as laiihluily m.dniained in iMi-lau'l, Canada, a :id Aus-
trali.-i, as in the United' States? Yet in all the.se countries theVre-
sidm:_;eldeis:ireekete<lby Iheu-bietlnvn. . . . We have no doubt
t]»al \u>l\i the !)i>h..ps and presiding el.lers of the United States
are the excellent ol' the ea:th—noble, go<lly men. ;Sli.l, ana sys-
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t'.in. poUticid or c>:rh siii.<!(iral^ tluU prarticcdly leaves tJi'' people de-

poid/'/ir/ ttpon the inf'iUihle ici.'^dotn and f/oodn's$ of niex over

irh(»i/ (he;/ have no co/id-ollinf/ power, as a s>/ste7/t, is srrioufili/ de-

fective and needs conendnient. >

The coiu'lusion of tlio wliolo matter, then, is this : The peojile

and ]u-eachers (leuuind fewer presiding ciders, and these to he

select cd tor their ])ecnliar fitness for a peculiar office, and these

to be selected in the Annual Conferences by ballot. Those

niodiHcations arc demanded on the ground of utility, ecnnumy,

fairness, and the general jtrinciples of Methodism. Let us

have fair, plain, and sweet-spirited discussion, until the whole

machinery of the Church shall be in tlie best possible work-

ing order.

AiiT. VI.—THE XEGRO.

International Review, September and October, 1S74. Article I. The Xe^roes in

the Gulf States. By K. T. Winkler, D.D. Gcorj,'ia.

Ikirpcr'sNtw ilunthly Mu'jn-Jne, January, Fobi-u;:ry, aud September, 1374. Anicle •

The New South. By Ki.ward Pe Lkox.

" r>AXQUo's Ghost," says Dr. Curry, ''has done nnic.h service

in metaphors, and his serviceableness remains." The negi\),

in turn "slave, "contraband," and "freedman," is the Aniei--

iean Banquo. He will not dowsi. Witlunit being in any way

responsible for it himself, his status^ capabilities, and j^ro^pects

are being brought constantly under the ])ubHc eye. He ha-^

been patronized, ilattered, cajoled, slandered, and at la>-t has

readied the dignity of being arraigned and indicted before the

world. The i>ublic attorney, who in this case has V(.)lunte3red

to frame th.e bill and i-hetorically jn-osecute it, is a Baptist doc-

tor of divinity in Georgia. This brave knight, now tilting

against a freedom eternal as the granite hills, in I)eceml>er,

1871, being then a South Canjlinian, ])ublis!ied in the " 2sew

York Examiner and Chronicle" an apology for ]vu-klu.vism, a>,

rennvrkable for its misstatement of facts as for the rancor of it-^

spirit. In this defense he charges the United States forces with

"midnight intrusion into chambers inhabited by trembling

women," "Sabbalh investment of churches," "the capture of

youths in tlieir teens and of old men far advanced in decrejn-

tiide," and Avith "sweeping the lest and purest men into jo H )<.'''
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The italics arc our own. And in this apology, widely coi)ied

and favorably conimented on throuf^liout the country, though

iidniitting the terrible doings of the Ku-klux Klan, he says, in

extenuation, that " their victims ought to have been ])unished,"

and affirms that he- " cannot see how any Christian can be

true to his people, or his country, or his God, Avhcn he en-

coui'agcs these so-called Ivu-klnx pi'osecutions," meaning the

jn'usecution of the Ku-klux murderers in the United States

Courts.

xVnd now the men who, under slavery, robbed the Xegro

of all his human rights, seek to deprive him of his dearly-

bought jiolitical and bocial franchises. The plea on ^vhich it

is sought to justify this spoliation is the Negro's alleged inca-

pacity, and the criuics he is charged with committing and

occasioning.

We propose, as far as the limited space at our disposal will

permit, to analyze and traverse the indictment already alluded

to, giving cxcerpta which, we think, will be found sullicicnt

to discover its solecisms, lis sophistries, and its contradictions

in figures and facts, on which are based its most absurd and

startling charges. The only liberty taken with the text will

be to jtalicizc the more important passages.

THE INDICTMENT.

The Negro is "the louxst of the human race," in whose be-

half " a new ])olitical system has been e.-tablished at the South
;

a system :,t variance with the oplni^cis and customs of both

races; a system framed by a remote legislature, and entbrced

by the penal sentences of exotic judges and the martial power
of conc]UCi'ors." *

Ho ha.^ failed, ll.rough " want of knovchdgc ar.d di.-erfction,''

to satisty, in " pulilical ;:ilinitics and vv'i'/'.v.v,'' the tx-/jtctutions

vf hU bt/v'faciurti. He lias been "deaf to the voice of the

charmer, charm he never so wisely." IJe is ''credulous.'"' lie

has been Hmited in his choice for office to the '* sca'avrag,"

the ''carpet-bagger," or the " inox]icrienced Xegro." He has

reduced bribery to a system, tra'.isferrcd the official desk into " a

booth in a maiket-].'!n<-e, where an aye or a no may be sold as

innocently as a lish or a pancake." He ha.^ "swept away
* •' JmornalioDal Review," j.i. hli.
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every safeguard of property," and instituted " a iie\v reign of

ten-ur," the " victim of which is the taxpayer," and the drain

une " of money instead of blood." lie has increased the jnib-

hc debt in Texas from two to fourteen millions, in Mississippi

from nothing to one and one half millions, that of Alabama
from eight, to forty-two millions, and caused a like increase in

other fc^tatcs. He has depleted the public resources, deprived

tlic " tax-payers of the means to respond to tlie demands uf

their States and of the General Government." He has " par-

ahjzcd trade between the sections, and commerce with tbreign

nations. There is no merchant who deals with the South, in

Xew.Y<-'rk or Liverpool, whom the Xegro legislature have not

mulcted." The ''system," unless arrest-ed, "will co-t the

country more than would be required for the transler of the

wiiole race to Africa,"

Jlis " conduct has been dictated neither by gratitude . . .

nor malice; . . . for the mercurial and shiftless temper of the

African retains neither of these [sentiments." " Of allegi-

ance, as a principle and a sentiment, he knows as little as he

knew when the emancipation proclamation was publislied."

" The colored juror is a failure. He knows but little of the

l)rinciplcs of justice and the s^-stem of law, and cares les^."

lie has been the cause of an "enormous increase of crime."

Thcl'r, perjury, and adultery are minor, if not venal, otfenses.

. . . Perjury, for example, is so general that the solicitors

themselves pass it by. The colored witness has no sense of the

sanctity of an oath." " The JS^egroes here, as in Africa, are

adepts in stcalinrj.''^ Corn-cribs arid meat-houses are broken

open, and stock is destroyed to such an extent ti:at meat
has to be imported from abroad. '' Jails cannot hold the

convicts."

"There is little regard for personal purity, and little con-

ccjjtion of the life-long union of mutnal ht-arts." ''Feticidt, here-

tofore a crime scarcely known among the Negroes, has become

coini/iony " They believe that certain charlatans among tiiem

are able, by the use of drugs, dried lizards, fetishes of rags

and ]u\ir, to ]!roduce aiid heal diseases, plant living creatures

on the body, and inllict death." "The thin varnish of civil-

ization and sentiment cannot conceal the bari^arism' of tiie

race." " They are even retrograding morally." 'J'lieir chil-
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dren " ai'e growing up in. itUeness and >liirtlGssuc'33." "Like

all the savage races who liave been bronglit into sudden con-

tact with civilization, they merely imitate the manners,^ and

copy and transcend the vices, of the superior race."

'• The older Xcgi'ocs ]->erforni about three quarters as much
work as they did furmerhjy '' Scarcely ever can a s].)inning-

whcel or a loom be found in their retreats of contented, if

not elegant, leisuro." " On the one hand, this ])eople trav-

esty the family life ol" civilized societies; and, on the otliei-,

disjilay the indestructible instincts of the tribal state." '' They
will not engage in any service unless compelled by urgent

nece-:siry, and when employed are neglectful and resentful to

a degree."

"The entlnisiasm foj' education has surprisingly decreased.''''

'* ^^here there are few or no blacks, the i)eople are enjoying a

liigher prosperity than they ever liad before." " Where negroes

abound, the- lands can scarcely find a purchaser."

Their labor " is shiftless, and even capricious." " The Xe-
groes will not push the furrows, . , . they decline to ditch the

lands; . . . they refuse to plow thoroughly; they object that

' dere is no use in desc con(in)ventions ;'
. . . they will not

put forth any unusual exertions to save the crop from destruc-

tion : . . . the crops dwindle; labor has decreased fully one

hnl/y '' Every community where Xegroes congregate is em-
barrassed, if not crushed, by the burden." " Stock-raising is

impracticable."

'• Xo legislation can induce the whites to send their sons

and daughters to school where they must mingle in daily and
lamiliar intercourse with Xcgroes." *' The races are separating.

. . . Xowhere are they coming together." *' To themselves,

(the Xegroes,) not loss than to the Kepublic, their transfer to

a separate colony would prove of the greatest advantage."
"To-day, ^Mexico iVonts these waiulering tribes as the land of
promise and seat of power." - The Xegro would meet, among
the sparse jKjpuIatii.n of that vast and fertile domain, such un-
(juestioning hosi'italitii.-s as our country and our civilization

(;ann<»t give."

Such is the terrible indictment presented to the civilized

world by a Christian minister, against live million.-, of the
American j.eople. ]t could not have been made more sweep-
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in:,' or bitter. If tliis i.-^ the " cbarniiiiu- ^^ with wliicli tlic

Cliristian ministry of the South has boiii^hl to charm the Xc^rro,

who can bo surprised that he has persistently refused to enter

its churches, or to give l)imsv.lf up to its teaching and contrul.

However degraded the Xcgro may bo, he is not so stultilied

and im1)C(;ilo as to vohnitarily ])Lace political or ecclesi-astical

]>ower in the haiKU of tho-e who would reason and legislate

liirn even out of life itself.

This indictment was evidently never framed for the mind

of the North. That mind in the general is too vigorous, too

healthy, too discriminating and fair, to be misled by such an

obvious misstatement of the moral and social status of this great

lactor in tlie problem of the nation's future. There may be a

lew bitter, disloyal minds at the Xorth, as there weie ail

through the great antislavery struggle, to whom it will bo a

sweet and highly-relished })olitical ]iabulum. It will nausfate

the great and generous mind of the Nortli. It will harden the

hearts of those M'ho lieretofore would have treated the men of

the old South with tenderness. It is obvious, however, tiiat

the indictment, a.s tVamed by this " accuser of the bi'ethren.''

this re[>resentativo of the " rule (>r ruin " class, is intended for

transatlantic, and especially for home, tluit is. Southern,

consuni])tion.

The first-class editors of the North understood, as by in-

stinct, the animus of this article. " The doctorj" says the as-

tute editor of " Harper's Weekly," "undertakes to supply the

l>hiloso[)liy and statistics for the white man's party conventions

and platforms.-' A systcnnitic ami piersistent onset, to which

even the " International'' has bowed its head, h.as been made
upon Xortliern journalism, by arts known only to politicians

and agents of the "Associated Press.'' Those having control

of Icailing newspa}>ers and reviews have been insidiously ap-

.proachcd, and, in too many cases, unwit!ingly debauche;!. It

Ix'came a fa:~hion, for a time, even for Republican journals to

vilify and abuse indiscriminately all of their own ])ai'ty that

happened to be in ]>ower at the South. The condemnation
Avas sweeping, indiscriminate, and in some instances very un-

just. The old slavcocracy was jubilant. They thought th.ey

^aw, in the abuse of the men intrusted with the offices they

longed to fill, a sign of the speedy overthrow of *' scalawags,''
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anJ a pre.~iiL;-e of tlicir own triumphant rotnrn to power. "Tlic

wliitc i)Coj)le of thuXorth," says the '* ]\Iul)i]e Kejiister," ^Icat-

iiip; over llie snceess of these conspirators, " liave awakened
from their niglitmare. The Negro is no longer the fashion.

The North have come to tlieir senses. The Negro Ijas disgraced

and ruined the party wliicli pushed liim forv.'ard, and t!ie oscil-

lating pendulum oi" public 0])inion is now swinging over to the

side of the Southern white man. The North have found they

cuuld not make a silk purse out of a sow's ear, aiid have cast

Sambo overboard."

AYhen facile pens, like that of the writer in the "Interna-

tional,'' drop their sugar-coated venom, the deceptively-labeled

virus is eagerly absorbed by every toadying sycophant, and bv
fulsome admiration they spread the contamination tlirough ali

the lower strata of society. In the general ferment that such

utterances occasion, Tax Unions, liille and Saber Clubs,

Knights of the White Camelia, and White Leagues, (all of

which are in spirit, and some in actual aim, identical with the

old Ku-klux organizations of lS71-'72,) are suggested and
evolved. Tlie abuse, the insults, the degrading personal chas-

tisements to M-hich school-teachers, and the ministers of our own
and other Northern Churches, have, in numberless instances,

been subjected; the murder of Bewley, of Randolph, of S:indv

Peebles, of Kobert Banks, of D. II. is'clson, of Captain W. B.

Billings, of Simon Kdwards, of Julia Ilayden, (a young ladv
whose oiily oflense was teaching a few of the outcast class

\)

of Thonuis L. Iv.ey, (for daring to take charge of the Un.itcd

Slates Mail,) and of the Gessner fomily; the massacres at Cou-
shattee, at Shreveport, La., at Trenton, Tenn., in Cofic-e

County, Ala.; of Vicksburg!i, and the establishn)ent of Lynch
law in Edgdleld County, S. C, and at New Orleans; as' well
as all the atrocities of the disguised midnight prowlers sent
out by the ''Grand Cyclo].3 " of the '^Devil's Den ;''

^^ all

* Thi' Hon. diaries H;iyc-3, nieiubor of Con-rcss, formerly iho largest slave-
liOlder in ll.o Suile of Alah.ima. and a soldier in the Coufederale army ihro'i^li
tlie war, in ft letter to Hon. Juse^h li. Ilawley, dated September 7, 137 1, after d°e-

scribi!.^: i-everal blood-cr.rdlin- atruoilios that had occurred in his State alone diir-
inplh^ pre..e(lin- thirty days, Pays: "Tlic half cannot be t-ld. To-dav many
victims of helli^ii murder uro sleo].!:!- in unknown spots and secluded places, from
vhich they will never be wakened nnii! ihe final jud-n;ent day."
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tlic.-c, we sav, are directly cli:ir_i;t.'al)lc to tlic; teacliiiigs of sncli

inon as the Georgia doctor of divinity.

'W^e find it impossible, in the space usually allotted to a Tve-

view article, to consider and i-efutc all tlie counts in so volumi-

nous and minute an indictment. AVe boldly, however, and

witlr our liand uplifted in the sight of the whole civilized

world, and in the sight of a sin-avenging God, say XoT
CJrn.TY! to every charge. We put in the ]>lca not on our

own account, for we are not on trial. We record it in the

stead of the voiceless millions we teel it our duty to defend.

The Xegro is not " the lowest of human races." Tlie Digger

ludian, the Camanchc and the Modoc, the woolly-haired, prog-

nathous Papuan, the savage Australian, the cannibal South-

Sea Islander, and several other races, are incomparably lower.

The boldness of this as?um)>tion takes us back to the gooil old

anfj'hrj/uj/i days, v\diei'i wc heard so much of the Xegro's com-

jH'ossed 08 front is, his curious shin, his ])rotubi.rant heel, and,

we blush to name it, his incipient tail. To handle the debris

of so old a conti'ovei'sy is like stii-ring the ashes of a forsaken

forc;t fire. If, however, the wasted embers yield but the

smallest nugget of gold purified, we shall be justified, if not

apjdauded, for disturbing them. Said Huxley on a great public

oeeasi<~)n,- (and Huxley is an oracle of no mean fame in these

days :)~

I hold ill my hand an address to a scienlifio body. In tins ad-
dro-s it is afiinned that "tlie skeleton of the Xegro can never be
p):\ced iipri^-ht. There is always a sliglit anL;-le in tiie leu-, a

,i,';\'ater in the thigh lioues, and still moie in llie body, until, in

>-i»iue instances, it curves backward. The blond is vastly dissimi-
lar. The molecular movement within the dist-s differs in every
rr>i)ect, and, when tried with a solution of potassa, the prntrasinus
Ir'.'Ui tjic cell-walls t:d<e every immediate form, reverting with
uTcMt v.ipidity to the normal coiulition. The hair is very peculiar,
three hairs springing from ditferent or'.hces will unite into one," etc.

" I take this opportunity,'' said the great incipient evolution-
ist, '- to affix to this statement the stigma of public condemna-
tion." The African is not the lowest race physiologically.

Darrow tells us that lie saw a young Ivatiir, about twenty
years of age, who was six feet ten inches high. " lie was,"
says he, " one of the finest figures that was, perhaps, ever
created. lie was a perfect Hercules

; ami a cast from his body
FoLinii Ski:iks, Vol. XXVII.—

G
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would not have cli.-i;raco<l tlio ]ic(.!vjstal of that deity in t];o

Faniesc palace.y Of other Kafiii'.s he say?: " I'ljeir feature^

showed them at once to ho equally unconscious of fear, &n5])i-

cion, and treachery. There i>;, ]K'rhaps, no nation on eartli

that can produce eo fine a race of men as tlie Kaflirs." Haven
tells us that

A di^liu'j^uished. Uiiturahst of lialtimorc has been lioard -to sav

of the African, tliat lie is fur su])oriov to tlie white in all inanly

qunliti'-s. llo i? not the lowest vace, takiupf the testimony of an-

cient history :

''
l\t]iio])ia swayed the world fmin Memphi'^. ILun

ruled all mankind from 2S'ino\oh, and Phenicia, and Carlliauc.

'J'hc loves of ihe Shemitc (yKncas) and the Hamite (Dido) wcw
celebrated by Viri^il, the daintiest scholar of imperial Rome.
Blai-k Klliioj.ia held oenerahrhips in Unman armies, jM'ofessoishijts

in Greek schools, and bishopricks in Christimi C'hurehes."'

*

As a producer he has been and is far in advance of all but

the acknowledged leading nativtns of the earth. A writer in

'• Eraser's j\[agazinc" for 1S51 says:—

•

Tiiere are Afiiean races who }ield to no people in tliC construc-

tion of objects of loeal convenience nnd luxury. Tliey are known
to sin-pass otliers in certain fabrics which no Euro])ean nation has

yet succeeded in imitating. The Turkish cap, ox fez, the Vjcst of

which are maile in Tunis, is an example. The temper oiven to

steel, especially amoufj the Tuaric tribes of the Sahai-a, is believed
in those countries to rival that for which Damascus was so famed.
^Voolen garments of certain peculiar texture would at least l>ear

com])arison with the best ot their kiml manufactured by other
people. In the manuf icture of piafumes they al>o excel ; an.l they
extract an atiar fnun what they call the true yasmin, or j-.smine.

but what we call the Arabian jessamine, which is far more precious

and more powerful than the attar of roses. The soap of Su>a is

hij>-hiy and deservedly esteemed in the Levant. It is made witir

olive oil and " trona "—e\ ideiuly nauon, or soda— from the !akt-s

of Agadez, a district about twentv degrees soutli and bv west of
]\[er/.ouk in l\'/./.an, from whic'i district also comes tlie best senna.
The tobac('o of the Yawan, beiiind Susa in Frikia, or Africa p,-o])-

er, and that of the .Matamala, or ^Mountains of Gaba, is in great
repute. This herb is not only used as an anilicial luxu: y foi-'rnan,

but as a sovereign specific in the diseases of cattle. Wool<, adn\it-

tcd to be of the fniest merino textures, are brought tinin CalVa,
To/.ar, Nafta, aiul the couiUry of the Mezzab, south of the mala
altars of .Vlgieis. It is u>ed "by iLe Tersians, and other manuf ic-

turers, in their fniesi shawls and other fabrics. The carpets or
bed coverings, c-.lled baitonias, are of cxiraonrnuiry dimen>io:is
as well as beaiUiful tevture, :iua are highly prized by the Asiai-

• ' ir:.voirs Sermon?," p. 129.
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ics. Tl»c f;^l)iics for tlio feniale toilet only a s|X'oial coininissioiier

from llowc'll and James would know bow to ai)i)reciaic or even

<iunuciatc'.

Tiic Socie! V for tlic Promotion of Cbristiun Knowlcdire has

j.nblir^hed a little tract, in which it is said of certain African

r.)loiii>ts :

—

'I1u' ])ru'_nvss of thiscolorod scttk-meiit durinL^ tliu last forty years

lias liardly heon surpa'^scd by any thin<]; recorded in tl:u history of

( ivili/.ation : and it may, tiierefore, be said with truth, that the
Nf^fro has given the lie to {lie asseitior. of the ethnological soeiol-

«>L,'i>ls, wlii>, ]M-esmiiiiig on his allegi'd natural infcM-iority, declared

him iuca])al)lc of taking care of himself Ho has taken care of

iiin\s(lf'— lias {(rovided by acts of courage and self-denial i'or the

•j-i<i\vth of his jirosperity, for the education of his children, and for

liis instruction in the truths of Christianity, and in so doing has
f )ievcr solved and settled tlio question as to his capacity for sclf-

goveniment.

To the charge that he has ^'' parolyzi:d trade hefween the sec-

ti(iu--^\ and commerce iciih foreign nations^'' the only answer

noc-dcd is tlie facts as we have cpitonuzed tiieni from the lucid

aii'l rellal'.le articles on the '' Xew South,'M)j De Leon. Pre-

liminary to the epitome, we venture the statement that the

j'iddricllon of coltou is still more tlian adequate to the wants

of the whole civilized world, rea-hing in sonje of the years

"ince the war to five ir.illions of bales, worlli not less than two
hriudrcd n',i1lions of dollars. And the cotton lias been raised

in tlic main i)y negroes.

"" The consumption of cotton in Southern cotton mills,"'

Nays the authority already referred to, " has increascil from
•'>

-"il 7,705 pounds in 1S70. to 00,572,1-20 pounds in 1S73.''

Next in importance is the luuiber bu-iiiess. In eight only of

tlie extreme Sontlicrn States tvreiity millions of dollars have
bi'C!) realized from this branch of industry. ''In this labor,''

•-ty.-» Do Leon again, ''the Kcgro is freely and prolitably em-
plnyed.'' '• In 1872, in ten of tlic Southern States, thirteen

iiundred miles of railway wore construf^ted, and i)robably as

'iiany in l<7-'» and 1S71."" All the heavy labor of this con-

•^'i-in'tioii fell upor. the negro. " Minos of coal and iron, un-

"i'cncj bi'tove tiie war, are now being worked with success.

I"rgcs. rolling-mill;-, and fotmdcries arc springing np.'' The
' xhan-ting t<,»il demanded by these enterprises the Xegi'o alone

<-^ii su])ply. The only ti-ade that has decreased is that depend-
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ent upon the production of'?u<z;ar. Wc Imve not space for tlic

Rtatistic> of iSoulliern rice plantations, })roduciug fiftj-'nine

million bu~licls in ISTl, aiul cultivated exclusively by XcuToes;

nor of the constantl)- iiicrea^^ing tar and turpentine oi'chards,

the labor on wliicli is nu)>tly black ; of tobacco and corn tiolds
;

nor of the fisheries, and ])hosphnte beds, and niaiiulactorics of

co'.nn}orcial fertilizers; nor of the oyster beds—one bay alone

supplying ten inilliouj^ of bushels annually—a branch of in-

dustry which is being developed uith singular rapidity; nor

of the truck f:irms, growing to innnense imjioi-tance, sui)j)lying

all the groat cities of the ]S'orth with early vegetables—all the

result of JS'cgro labor.

De J.con says: '' JJirect commerce with Europe and more
distant ]jart^ of the world is springing up where it had no foot-

hold before.'" The groat seaport cities are putting thorn-elves

in immediate communication with the great commercial cntri:-

pots of the old world. '• In 1870 her [Southern] shipments to

foreign ])ort5 amounted to §20S,5G7,2-IO, to which may be

added s5uO,000,000 ol' domestic exports.''

"With facts like these, and they are far from being exhausted,

where stantjs the chajge that the Kcgro has destroyed trade

and paraly/ed commerce '. He has changed the channels and
character of connncrce, and the change will enrich the world.

The millions freed by the war demand," and are constantly ac-

quiring, furniture, ini].Iements, -books, pictures, and all ihe

"notions'" for which Xew England is the a-reat mancfac-loiv.

Before the war a limited and special trade was done in Xeuro
bats and shoes and hoc.-. A few costly books, with j.hUe and
jewelry, were bought by the favored few. The great bulk of

the money eained by slaves was spent maintaining a few thou-

sands in elegant iiidolcice. or in defraying their expenses at

the fashionalde re.-orts ol' Eui'opc and the Xortli. Xow, a

nation of ccmsumers have come into the market, and the more
equally diifused bcnelits resulting from their ])urchases are

reaped by foreign importers, by city jtpblu.Ms, by wholesale

dealers of every class, und by every mill and factory liand from

one cn.d of the laud to the other.

The colored man i- ].ureha.-ing largely of land and cattle.

His accumulated savings in money may be counted bv uiilliuns.

He has bceome the owner of sailing criifr. mills, store- ;lan'>-h-
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ti'ivlioii>C5, brick-yards, and public ptablos. In short, if wc

r\i-('j)t the German, it is donbtfnl wlietber tliere is a laboring

»-la~s among us whose accumulations, during the last decade,

\\\\\ thing like equal his. And yet we are told that " the sys-

tem,'" that is, freedom, "unless arrested, will cost the country

mure than would be required for the transfer of the whole race

tu Africa.'' So long as wc keep them hero, wc are sure of

their market; depoi't the)n,and Germany, France, and Britain

will share, or entirely absorb the trade. Surely the writer in

the " International" is a poor political economist, or imagines

that all others are.

M it has been true that '' the Kigro has Icen the cause of an

,nn,'inous increase of crime, ^^ it would not have been a difficult

matter to collect and publish the statistics necessary to demon-

^t^atc the fact. Nothing of the kind is forthcoming, nor, in-

deed, can there be. Some minor crimes against the j)orson

may have increased, but there are others that have ceased al-

together. There are no "niggers" now burnt for brave re-

bellion, or whipped to death for defending wives from brutal

uuirage, or fur secreting daughters when demanded by a rav-

ening and insatiable lust. But, perhaps, it is intended to hold

the negro responsible for Ku-klux outrages, and all their asso-

ciated crimes. If this is tlie meaning of what is above alleged,

then we are forced to admit that he has been the cause of an

''inornioiis increase." The lamb has riled the brook. The wolf

chouses to drink below, that he may have a chance to devour.

We brand, as a base, a mean, and a gratuitous slander, the

assertion that '*' the Xegrucs have little regard for personal

l>urity.'' Sui)])use that they had even less than they are al-

le-t'd tu have, di)0> it become anySotithern white man to won-

der? For nearly two hundred years the superior race has

been trying to eliminate and blanch all decency out of them.

It would be no diilicult matter to prove, that where one child

i- burn (,»ut of wedlock now, fifty were so born uiider the

" hiuher civilization." It is almust diabolical to charge this

l''-'u)»le, as they are, with a crime that should be nameless

•uiiung Christian men. AVhatevtr may be the depths of infa-

niuus and tmnatural crime the white jK)[)ulation of the South

have lathomcd, and they have become familiar with some ut-

terly uuknuwn elsewhere, iiitu /'/<(7noathsome dejUh we duubt
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if the Negro has even loolced. To be sure, the lips blanched as

they uttered this inlarny, for they muttered as they uttered it,

'•"We have no means of verifying or testing this statenu-nt.''

Then, why publish it to the world? ''Thou slialt not bear

false M-ituess against thy neighbor.''

Nor have we any evidence to sustain the allegation, that

"Mtf enthusiasm for education has surprisinr/Ii/ decrca(<aJ^'

among this basely-libeled race. Such may be tlie case in

States where everj' impediment is thrown in the way of a col-

ored rnan who ventures to aspire to knov.dedgo. But the t)])po-

site is most strikingly true of Louisiana, Mississippi, vSouth Caro-

lina, and the other States where fair facilities arc. afforded him.

Stealing, we arc afraid, is a common infirmity, an offense

limited to no one race or nation. The Negro, certainly, chiinis

no exemption. But, then, the English steal; pocket-pickiiig

is a British invention. Sheejvstealing is a kind of national

pastime, supplying Saxon literature with many and very

striking proverbs. The Chinese steal ; Ah Sin both fills and

empties his capacious sleeve by

" Ways that are dark, aud tricks that are vain."

Even the obscure and seldom-seen Welshman is tainted vritli

the gentle vice. What says the old saw ?

" Taffy was a Wolslinian ; Taffy -iras p. thief."

Yes, like all the rest, " The- JVec/roes here, as in Africa, are

adej)is in steaUng.^^ Adepts; that is, they are skilled, well

versed in the art. No wonder, after the training they had

under the benignant, patriarclial system of olden tinies. The
Negro then had his own philosophy of stealing; his casuistry

was ingenious, if not sublime :
" If chicken eat corn, only turn

massa corn into massa chicken ; he no teaf. If hog root

through potato rows, he no teaf; only turn massa potato into

massa hog. If nigger eat corn, and chicken, and hog, he no

teaf; all massa's yet." The idea that colored servants arc

given to })ilfering beyond all other help is a monstrous wrong
to a defenseless race. The writer of this article, though com-
pelled by removals to have five sets of house-servants in as

many years, has not lost the value of a dime, lie has com-
pared his experience with that of many others, and the tc:rti-
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iiiuny is unilbnn. In fact, one of the groat luxui-ies mitigating

ihc ills of a Southern residence, is the respectfii], eilicicnt, de-

voted, honest help. There are fewer burghirie^ in tlie South-

crn States than elsewliere. Serious crimes against property

are almost unknown ; and when they are committed, it is gen-

erally by wliite men, or professional thieves from distant States.

There are entire classes of ci'inies which, at the Xorth, fill

jails and penitentiaries to overflowing, of which we have never

known a Xegro to be convicted. If anywhere at the South

'•jails cannot liokl the convicts," it is because they are now

u-ed for the punishment of offenses that were in olden time

expiated by brandings, and the discipline.of stocks and whip-

ping-posts.

If '• labor has decreased fully one-half," or if
"' the older Xe-

groes only perform about three quarters as much as formerly,"

liuw comes it to pass that products are not diminished in a

like ratio?

It is notorious that all the real work of the South is done b}'

colored hands. Has the soil become more fertile, or have

labor-saving machines been largely introduced? Xeither

!

In the opinion of some, the Xegro has always been an idler and

a loafer, hi the good old times we were advised that the

stimulus of the lash was needed to enable him to hoe his row !

i\s an answer to all the silly nonsense uttered, printed, and

iiclieved on this subject, we ask again : By whom is the labor

of the Southern States ]>crformed? Certainly not by the

whites; they are the capitalists, the traders, the teachers, the

doctors, the lawyers, am] the ministers. The only class that

Works— that works always and every-where— is the Xegro,

assisted to a very limited extent, it may be, by the poorer

whites. If there was any wide-spread shiftlessness, any ei'i-

doniic of indolence, it would soon tell its own story in di-

m;ni^hed pi'oducts and lessened exports. It would proclaim

it-elf in general poverty, if not in famine, squalor, and death.

^\ e have now travei'sed the leading charges brought against

the Negro. Theiriiiior or incidental allegations we UJUat sum-
marixe and treat in a general way. We mu>t not lose sight

'-'f one great fact vital to this eonti-oversy. It is noi the Xegro
ou whom the assa\dt is really m;ide, and on wliom it is pro-

posed we visit the ills of attempted expatiiation. IsIqw of pure
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Xogi-o blouil are extremely rare nt the Soutli. Even tlio^c who

are re<rarded as ?nch are, many of them, of mixed Wood. In

the veins of the blackest flows an ill-disguised rill of that well-

defined current which gives life to Arab, Turk, and Jew.

From the shores of the Mediterranean to about the latitude of

20" X., the ])0])nlation of Airica consists largely of triijcs

not originally native to the soil.*

There are thousands of colored persons, scattered all over

the once shiveholding States, who not only bear the names,

but carry the features and animate the blood of the so-called

patrician race. The old Kaflir, Congo, Guinea blood has been

mixed beyond all distinction and separation with that of

everv other nation that has had a foothold upon their shores.

The people wliom the baser sort of Southrons would consign

to externiin-.ition, but whom the more highly educated piou-ly

say, expatriate, are not Xegroes. They are hardly of African

descent. It is the people of color that are aimed at. Tliis

includes our fellow-citizen of every shade, from the volup-

tuous octoroon with red cheeks and straight hair, down through

all gradations of yellow and brown to charcoal black. It is

not\he Xe£:ro, but the whole colored i)opulation of the United

States upon whom this assault is made. Of this portion of

our 2;reaL nation there is much to be said that should be grati-

fying to the Christian patriot. That the colored people have

their own cla<s vices, and peculiar infirmities and follies, is

admitted. ]>ut they part with them more readily than any

other race. " To say'that a Xegro is incapable of impr-^ve-

nient," says Spcke, " is a mere absurdity." ^ In religion they

have grown up into an earnestness verging on the fanatical.

JJeforo their devotion and fervor, the so-called piety of those

about them falls i?ito a formal sham.

It is not true that they always fail when aspiring to the

hi'dier steop-^ of intellc'-tual achicvenicnt and learning. Th.eir

oj)portunitios in thio regard have hitherto been but limited.

In almost every case, whoii.« they have had a fair chance, they

have aeipiitted themselvo- with crcfllt, if not cdat. CiijUain

Jhirton, in his '' ^Vit and Wisdom from Western Africa,'' gives

us over two thousand &\ the black man's proverbs. One of

tlieu\ is,
'' Yv^hen a slave becomes fiee lie drinks rain-water;"

* " Kucyclopodia BriUuiiiioa," vol. ii, p. 221.
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•!.;if is, lie (.Iocs not g-o a mile to fetcli it from a river. Doe?

tl.'ut j)rovc iilm unfit for freedom ? Cleorn^ia doctors tln'uk it does.

Sl;ivery came well-nigh obliteratin<>; the i!^e_c^ro's native \vit and

:;i'iiius. Tiiank God! the iire of genius is inextinguishable.

\Vc have the testimony of Theodore Parker, that when

Atithfiuy Burns was first taken to Ohio to be educated he wa.^

:i (lull clog of stupidity. Bat the change that came over him

was the most wonderful thing the Oberlin teachers had ever

-i-m. "When it fairly dawned upon him that lie could learn

!> read, his zeal to improve v/as unbounded. He was at his

hooks the whole time, and his capacity tor learning dcvehnped

ni'..ro aud more. The whole manner of the man Avas altered,

iiiid the (:rpief!f<ion of his 'couviciiance changed so mucli, that

in le^s than a year nobody would have recognized him as the

lialf-.-tultiiied vrretch for whoso re-enslavement the enlightened

f-ity of Boston raised a chivalrous army. It is hardly fair to

cxflude a class from all the advantaii'cs of higher learning, and

then charge them with incapacity to reap its fruits. In spite

of.all disabilities, some have attained no unenviable eminence.

The very first clock, of which all the i)arts were made in

.\incrica, was made by Benjamin Banneker, a Xegro of un-

mixed blood, who lived on the banks of the Patapseo, and
^vlit; was so much of an astronomer that he made corrections

in ihe tables of Ferguson and Leadbetter. His first almanac,

\vas published in 1792.'""'' Of the few who have been jser-

niittod to enter and continue in our higher seats of learning,

there has not been one who has failed to plant the banner of

his race's capacity as high as that cari-ied by the more f;ivored

'•astes. Iciehard T. Greener, now the Professor of Mental

Science in the State University of South Carolina, stood in

f.attcring proximity to his highest compeers when graduating

at Harvard. Yale gave honors last year to a colored gradu-

:»te. In jonrnalism, statesmanship, oratory, we liave Douglas,

I'lliott, Layston, Pennington,f Lynch, and Crummel.:{;

As a race, the colored peo'ple are luxturally attractive orators.

"^^ ithout culture, their wit, pathos, and sublimity is not ex-

celled by the moi'e favored rnet'<. AVe must instance I'laeid >,

poet and martyr. Doctors Pennington and Gannett, Charles

* '• Allaatic Monthly," Mareli, 1SG3. f D. D., iVuni ncidolberg.

X M. A., C;niibiidge, England.
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T. riciiainl, and Sojourner Tjnitli. In mn^iic tlicy have taken

captive the world. To say nothing of sncli an extraordinarv

genius as Blind Tom, the Tennessee and Ilainpton singers have

received the aj^plausc of cultivated crowds and royal couits.

In courtcs}', jiatience, fidelity, integrity, heroic self sacrifices,

they can talce, without any questioning, the highest rank.
In tlic Uuiversity already rei'erred to, M-here, notwitlistand-

itjg the " Jnternational's" afhrniation that "no legislation can

induce the whites to send their sons and daughters to schools

where they must mingle in daily and familiar intercourse with

Kegroes," the students are uearly half and half, the colored

student does not fall bslow his more highly-favored white as-

sociate in the higher de]»artments of mathematics or langua'jes.

In fact, the first, probahly. that will graduate with honors

under the new regime is a >N'cgvo '' hlack as tlie ace of spades."

These are tlie people we are asked to exterminate or, at least,

cast out.

To the Southern heart tv/o great objects have become ex-

ceedingly dear. Springing out of the war, they are cherished

and nursed into stronger life every day. To the ])ropagan-

dizing of one of these objects, pen and press and pulpit are

committed with all tiie zeal of a controlling infatuation. The
first is the payment, by the United States, for all slaves freed

and all property lost in the great J rebellion, and, if ]n-acticab!e,

the assun:!j>tion of the Coni'ederatc bonds in the hands of ?'«;/0-

cent holders^ who took then) in good faitli !
- The second is tlio

elimination of the ]^egro out of the body politic, or his '' re-

spectful subordination." The meaning of the latter })hrase i-,

Lis deprivation of all the rights he has acquired by the war,

and his relegation to the condition of " hcv.-cr of wood anil

drawer of water ' to the prouder race.

It needs no argument to convince the American people, or

any people, that the latter object is conceived in meanness,

and is impolitic, unpatriotic, and anti-Christian in the extreme.

The past cannot be destroyed. C'icero attempted it when he

carried away by stealth from the Capitol the plates of bra-s on

which was inscribed the law that p^roscribed him.

* Mr. I!ayard luis already seriously ])roposeil th:it tho United States issue

$.')00, 000,000, bearing 4 per cent, inlercrit, -witli twenty-five years to run, for t'.iis

very imrpo^e.
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'• A caslc," savs Napoleon, '' not renewed by foi-eign ele-

ii.rMt>, ii> condemned to disappear." As it is impos^iljle to rel-

r',':ite tlic neijro to liio former condition of servitude; as it is

pliv-ii.-ally im]>ossiijle to recolonize in'ni in Africa, it is proposed

l.v tlie politically purblind, in iheenactmcnt of oppressive and

lii-crinunating local laws, in witlilioldinij; fromluni tiic common
r.>nrt(;sics of travel and ;^"ood iici^liborhood, in excluding him

jioni schools of medicine and law— in refusing to employ him

I'Vi'u for ujeuial duties, where a wldto man or a foreigner can

he substituted in his stead—to crowd him, after the fashion of

the Indian on hisloir, into the territory c)f son^.e foreign power.

Mexico, we are told, will give liim such unquestioning hospi-

l:iiiliesa3 OTirown country and civi]i;;atitni cannot give." Why
do[)i.irt the negro only? Is it because lie is tlie laborer ^>a/'

i.n'dlencc? There is not an argument employed to jn-tifv jiud

ui'ue his expatriation that would not apply wiih accumulated

f'.irce to every other laboi'ing race. It is inclusive of North-

ern "mud-sills." Carried to their legitimate couelu-ious. the

(ici^rgia arguments would depojmlate and lay waste the h\i)d.

Tliey would deprive us of the Irish, whom, we su{)po,-c'. would

b<.- crowded i)ito Canada; the Gern)ans would be pur-hc-d into

the sea; and the Chinese, as there would be no place left for

them, would, in the slang of the day, go '"up in a balloon.*"

We say of the arguments used by these political madmen, as

the ''Springfield ]iei)ublican '^ has said of those used to juc-tify

the formation of AYhite Leagues :
*' Any thing more ill-timed,

more ^h(M•t-sighlcd, more criminally stupid, could not ^vell be

conceived. Language tails- to do it justice. Setting morals

ciitirely aside, it is the politics of ddiriuw tremens.''

^Vhy is ^lexico now chosen as the national dumi-Ing-ground i

A few years ago it was Liberia. Is it becau>e it is supi)osed

tliey Would form a kind of ethnological high wall, against

whieh the South.ern tending wave of Amei-ican civilization

might beat in vain for ever ? If the ex-slaveholder will so far

U'lMJify this pet project of his as to accompany the receding

^\ave, he may, ])erhaps, get the American people to consider it.

St!;ppc(] of any such mitigating feature, the nation mu'II have
uonc of it. The xVmericau people halts the exodus. The United
States needs, and can make good use ot, every race that has

taken refuge muler its wide-spread and safely-sheltering wii^.gs.
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Its Christii'.u pl)ilo;0])]iers liavc readied the conviction, that

on this ^reat continent luinianity's greatest i)roblenisarc to bo

peacetully and successfully solved, and that, within the encir-

cling arm of our great Government, is to be demonstrated the

great pliysiological, social, and biblical truth, that " God has

made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the

face of the earth." The country cannot part with one unit of

its great aggregate. It needs the Frenchman, with his vivacity

and educating polish; it needs the Italian, Avith his high art;

the German, with his economics and jovialities; the Scandina-
vian, vs-itli his endurance; it needs the English and the Chi-

nese; it has a place for the ]iussian, the Esquimaux, and the

Turk. But it especially needs the ^'cgro. rieisexeni])t from
many of the faults of the other races, lie has virtues, capaci-

ties, and an aptness i)ecidiarly his ov\-n ; he can work in a climate

fatal to all other races
;
he is willing and forward in doing

Avhat others decline or shrink from doing ; lie is an clement
essential to the nation's life. Without him the top-stone of

our national greatness will not be lifted to its predestined lofty

altitude for centuries yet to como. Expatriate the Xegro, and
our cotton-fields whiten no more; our tu!'i»cntinc orchards be-

come silent as the grave; our rice-ficlds grov; \\\) into cane-
brakes, sheltering the alligntor and wild boar. Exiiel the
IsTegro ! The folly is beyond all charactei'ization. It is national

felo-(l-s<\ The cotton-mills, soon to be built by hundreds,
and on the baidcs of every S.-utheni river from the Putoniac to

the Kio(h-;inde, will need lihn; manuiactnrersof hoes and im-

l)lements oi"hu>bandry will v/anthini
; he vail be needed as ma-

.son, cabinet-maker, and painter
; he is needed now in the cotton-

row and corn-held, in l.ilciicn, restaurant, and hotel, in printinu'-

office and school-room, in the pulpit and at the bar, in the dissect-

ing room, in the chemical laboratory, and in the professor's chair.

It is violent, anti-Christian caste prejudice that seeks to de-
press and eliminate out of American society a Ion2,--sutTerinj

and a pre-eir.inently u.^cfnl race. The incursion of the col-

ored man into unwonted scenes and circles is di.^tasieful to

Pharisaism, an<l all reactionary elements passionately resist it.

Tlic protest as uttered by the " Internati(.)mil '"
is a mi..take

; it

is ^vorse; it is an impertinence, and an in.ult to the wh'ole
American nation.
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''Tlic patent of nobility," said >[)•. Wi^'fall, of Texas, some

years n^'O, " is the color of tlic skin." " I move," said y^v.

Sunnier, standing- np in the Supreme C\)nrt of the United

States, "that John K. Itock be admitted to practice as a mem-

her of this court." The nod of Chiel-.Jiisticc Chase, as he an-

swered the motion, destroyed that ]>atent of nobility forever.

In admitting; John V.. Itock, a colored man, to the hioli func-

tions of an attorney in the Supreme Court of the United States,

that in'_2:h assize tore the seal from the ])atcnt and rent the

parclnnent into shreds. Those \vho would, after all the chas-

tiseiuenta of the past, and with all the plain and significant

voices of the present and future sounding in their ears, fatu-

ously endeavor to restore that ])atcnt, or worship its shreds as

a fetish, would even endeavor to sweep back the sea with a

broom.

ART. VI.—PlIILOSOPIiy OF HERBERT SPEXCER.

7}i'. Vldhso-phj of Ilerhert Spencer. Being an Examination of the First Priiioiples

of Iii3 System. By B. P. Bowse, A.B." New York: Nelson & Phillipg. 1ST4.

This volume, which is a beautifully ])i'inted duodecimo of

some two hundred and ei^dity pages, from the ])res3 of Messrs.

Xclson (fe Phillips, is an attempt to deal with the main prob-

lems of our latest philoso|)liy, and to place a critical estimate

upon the claims of lleibert Spencer as the head, if not the

t'lunder, of a new school. Much of it has seen the light

b(Mnre, in the form of a sei'ies of ai'ticles ]niblished during the

year 1S7"2 in the ''xSew Englander,"* and which then attracted

Very general attention, as evincing an nncommon power of

dealing with the problems of abstract metaphysics, combined
^vith a remarkable vigor in the |)resentation of such reason-

ings. They have now been rcwi-itten and arranged in a more
-ystematic and permanent form—a form in which many of the

lornicr readers will be glad to possess them, and in which they

^vill be better adapted l\»r general study and apjtrcciation.

To tin ISO who were befuro acquainted with these essays,

little need jjc; said to recommend them. The author possesses

a l:een in<i>jht into the mi-^tv realm of the abstract, and a
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remarkable )v>\vor of giving;' distinctness of outline to tlie shad-

owy tbniis of tiiouglit which there present tlienisclves to our

view. lie has al&o a wiile acquaintance with philosophical

s})eculation5, atid an evident fondness for tlieui, which ])lace

him at liis case in a region where few general rcasoners feel at

nil at home. Deeply impressed with the impoi'ta7icc of the

cpie^tions involved, an<l with the j)]iilosophical authority now
conceded by a largf; class of readers to Mr. Spencer as the

rejMTsentative and teacher of a novel and imposing system,

and fmiiliarly acquainted with his virions works, he has

entered into an examination of tlic principles which compose

that scheme, and ])resents in this volume the results of liis

survey. Xo one who reads tlie book will question that the

examination is conducted with great earnestness and ability,

nor deny that the author has })resented distinctions which shed

light on some of the obscurest parts of the subject; while to

many, the refutation of Spencer's views will seem quite conclu-

five. Indeed, with most readers, the only doubt will be

v\-hether a philosopher so eminent as Mr. Spencer, can possibly

liave laid himself open to the many keen thrusts of argument

which he lias here received, and which the amj)le and distinct

quotations from his works seem abundantly to justify. AVe

niust tjy to give our readci's some brief accouut of the method
and the execution of tlio book.

Assuming Mr. Si)encer to be tiio author of the modern
tiicory of evolution in its wide and universal application, Mr.
Bowne first enters upon the inquiry, '• What is evolution T'
and proceeds to state the scope of the docti-ine. He shows
that it means not siiu[)ly titat one ])hcnomenon or event is

cvc.lved genetically from some preceding fact; this were per-

fectly conqtatible with a theistic view of nature, for God may
work by intervention of second causes as well as directly, and
through long periods as well as by instantaneous efforts.

Eut the evolution which Spencer teaches is of a different type.

It bases itself upon the doctrine of the correlation of the forces,

and holds not only that all ]>hysical forces are mutually con-

vertible, but lh„t they are convhitfd witli tlie vital, and these

again, through the nervous system, v/ith the mental f.>rces, so

that all spiritual and all moral i^henomena are ultimately only
transformations of material force. Thought is merely a neces-
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,-irv result of tho structure of tli'j brain, and tliis is sli'Ictly an

iir-'ft of i)!iy5ical cause?. Our moral nature, with all its aims

I.I* (lutv find devotion—our spiritual nature, with all its ideals

i.f di'^nity and nobleness—are sim])ly transformed sensations,

wliicli aL^^iu are themselves but combinations, at a loii_^ remove,

i.f material particles that chanced to exist in the original fire

mi-t. out of which the solid globe has condensed into its pres-

ent i>>rm.

The im])ortant fcuturc of this scheme is. that it aims to dis-

]iiMi>e with all agency of a perso:\al God. All the changes

thmugh which the universe has advanced, from the diffused

and homogeneous mist in wldch it originated, to the present

v.iiied and multiform structures of vegetal, animal, and

liuMiiin life, are resr.Hs of a single process, the same in all its

fvatures at the beginning and at the end of the scale. '"All,"

says Mr. Spencer, " are consequent upon certain simple laws

"it" force;" and they indicate, of course, no intelligence, no-svill,

and no moral aim, in the purely physical cause from whicli

:i!l sjirang.

This unintelligent Miid aindess evolution o'i the i^resent fi'oni

tlic ]vist, ]\[r. S])encer, however, denies to be atheistic or ma-
tfiiidistic. Tic admits a 'Mundamental verity,'' to which all

t!io phenomena o^ nature are to be referred ; and^ by the i-ecog-

idtion of such an ultimate reality, he exjiects to escape the

chai-ge of atheism. This "ultimate," however, of his sy^^tem,

i- -imply the ''one substance" ^vln(•!l, under another name,
li:i- been familiir to the world since the <lays of Spinoza. It is

the Ihhnite, and, as such, our minds cannot grasp it. It is the

.\b-ulute, and, as such, cannot be thought under relatit)n, and
^o cannot be conceived by the human mind, which thinks oidy
by bringing things under relation. For various reasons of this

i>ii:d, the Fundriniental Reality, out of which all phenoiiiena
:'ii-i-. i^ (leclared to be not cogni:<ablc by the mind of man.
1 he Infinite i.s forever unknovv'able.

This is the outcome ami end of all ^\y. Spencer's elabo-

r;i;.> p<yehnlogy. "\Ve are inca]->able of knowing the Infinite.

^'!'-h a thing indeed exists, and i.-, the author and gnuiuti of
the universe; but whether it has intcl'igence, or is only a blind
«t.'M-gy of nature; whether the Tnfinile has the distinct self-

ou.ciousness of the lunnan mind, or the dim and unrefiectiuii;
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cor.sc-iw'Js;uss of a Irrr.te ;
whctlier it has a true poivonalitv.

with all whic-li that implies ol" sentiment and impulse and

afieetion ;
whether it is nioi'al, and cuncoives jioliness as beau-

tiful and adorable, and brands sin as base and mean
; about

these questions wc know nothing, and can know injlhiiiLi;. Xo
coneej)tiiin that wc can Ibrm of the infinite gives any tiaie idea

of it. We must leave it forever in this shapeless and irredu-

cible condition. The poet tells us of the orderl_y ?ystem of the

creation, that it was '' won from the void and formless

infinite." This infinite, however, of Mr. Sj^enccr's is soine-

tliing less amenable to the orderly i>rocesses of thought. It is

an infinite from which nothing can ever be won, but which

must forever remain beyond the outmost limits of iiitelHgenee.

Yet this lawless and .l,)()undless a!id inconceivable thing is to

1)0 held up to the world as the basis of religion
; au'l the sys-

tem v/hich maintains it is not to be regarded as atlieistic, or

even as irreligious, seeing that it recognizes the existence of

an infinite ground and source of the universe; of which, how-

ever, nothing more th.an its real existence can ever come

within the scope of knowledge, ever enter among the verities

of our titith, or even tiud a place among the distinctions of

defined thought.

Jnt(> tlic scheme which tlius maintains that God, as the

Inlinitc and the Absolute, is forever unknowable, Mr. JJowne

enters ujion a searching examination, in the coui-se of wliich

the various arguments of its author are made to pass under

review. Ills general aim is to show, that upon the uTound

which Mr. Sjiencer has chosen there is no real possibility of

standing. It is imjxissible to affirm the reality of the infinite

which Spencer maintains, and at the same time to deny the

knowableness of it. Either tiic intinite must l)e allou"ei;l some

standing inthe human consciousne^^s, or its reality cannot be

defended.

The general truth of i^Ir. P>ownc''s position is, we think,

unquestionable, ^\'e mu^r, he maintains, be able to know
something about the infinite before we can proTH:»unce it a

reality. We must, for example, make a clear distinctioti, as

in om- Icnowledgc of every thing else, between it ar,d its oppo-

site, in order to atllrm the reality of the fundamental ground

of phenomena; but if we make this distinction clearly, it at
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oiKV beconus absurd to say that the thiim' tbu> cleaHy distiii-

:Mii.-lu'(! is nnknou-able. Ilencc, tlic iiifliiitc must citlier come

witliiti the sphere of knowledge, or go out of the sphere of

n:\H(y. It cannot be realized, and at the same time be un-

l.nowablo.

Mr. Spencer has classed his reasonings nnder two principal

JMV'.ds, of which Part I embraces the '• Laws of the Unhnowa-

ablv," and Part 11 the " Laws of tlie Knowable." Both

(»f the^c are critically surveyed by Mr. Powne in their order.

l!i regard to the Laws of the Unktiowable, he criticise.- both the

u'onoral method and many of tlic particular applications of

Sp.'uror's reasoning. The modern doctrine of nescience began

with Kant, who, distinguishing between the matter and the

r.rin of our knowledge, made the latter entirely subjcclivo.

"Wo think thino-s in the relation of cause and effect, of sub-

t^tanco and attribute, etc. ; but these relations are only forms

of our thought, and correspond to no reality in the thing.''

Tiuiiight, therefore, in Kant's view, was forever unable to

present a true knowledge of things, as they arc in themselves,

to the human mind.

This general doctrine, in the form of the relativity of knowl-

edge, has been brought forward by Hamilton and ]\ransel, from

whom it is uow ado'pted by Spencer to be made the basis of

!iis scheme. The ''Antinomies" which Kant described, and

v<liich Hamilton, and especially Manscll, enlarged and urged

v.itli so much earnestness upon religious thinkers, were alleged

by them to be inherent contradictions arisiuix nece-sai-ily from

tlie attempt to grasp the infinite with our limited and finite

reasoning powo's. By those writers, this essential contradic-

t-riness of thought was alleged as the only solid ground of a

ivligious philosophy. It taught us to exiiect contradictions

I'cfween our intellectual and moral natures, and not to bo

tfightened at any number, or any magnitude, of philosophical

fbjfctions against our religious belief. Contradictions, they

.-aid, arc inherent in the very nature of the attemi)t to grasp

ihi' iiiiinite, and bring it nnder those relations which consti-

tiitr the defining elements of thought. Why, then, should they

•liMurb us? '

This clieap and ready cover for all difficulties found, natu-

rally enough, a cordial welcome among a large cla.:s of our

FouKTii Skuies, Vol. XXVH.—7
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tlic-uloi^ical writers. Those wlio had been embarrassed to

(Icfcnd au-aiiist llie universal judgments of tlic liuman con-

scioiisiiess some tiaditional doctrine of tlie.>lo_i:i-y, wliicb had

been throwing less and le.ss capaWe of vindication wit'i every

advance of knowledge, eagerly sei;ccd upon a weapon so con-

venient. All knowledge, they soon learned to say, is full of

puch ineonfistenci(\=. What is there, then, to offend a rightly

governed reason in tlic existence of inconsistencies here ? For

such minds, every new contradiction whicli could be framed

between the conclusions of our seeming knuu ledge was a new

jn'strnmont of defense. Much ingenuity was expended in

drawing up forcible statements of the parodoxcs of thought.

AVe cannot conceive space as absolutely limited so that tliero

shall be no space beyond, nor yet can we distinctly conceive

the absence of all limit. Each is impossible to us, yet one or

other of these impossibilities, said llainiltun, is, and must be,

the truth. So, too, is it with tin)c ; we cannot conceive an

absolute beginning of it, nor yet can we imagine an endless

non-beginning. Both are alike inconceivable
;
yet one or the

other of these incoiu^eivables is necessarily the truth.

Mr. Spencer's adoption, and especially his unsparing appli-

cations, of this unfortunate religious philosophy, will probably

open the eves of many readers to its true significance. This

method of philosophizing does not differ, either in aim or in

result, from the skepticism of Hume. That ingenious puzzler

of philosophers, as he has been called, pursued substantially the

same plan in his " Dialogues concerning Natural Religion.

"

He introduced oiic speaker, advocating strongly the religious

and sound side of a question ; and another, supporting the

opposite view ; a third reasoncr reviewed and pronounced

ii])on both. The first view was declared to be rational, and to

all appearance true ; the objections to it, however, were found

to be decisive, and the ai-gument against it irresistible; and

the only admissible conclusion was, that we are inca])able of

knowing any thing whatever about the great realities of our

being and oui- condition. This is precisely Mr. Spencer's cop.-

clusiun ; and the somewhat varied mode in which tiic conclusion

is arrived at involves no essential im])rovement upon the ]>hil-

oso])hical process, and certaiidy no advantage in the value of

the result. The fact that this philosoj)hy of nescience, as Mr.
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J'...\vnt' calls it, was origin all v put forth by Hamilton and

.M:iuscll in llie interests of religion, nuiy cx])laiu to us the

iuv->;l)ilily of its ado))tion by so many religicms reasoners
;
but

till' use to which it has with so much facility been turned,

must demonstrate to all to whom the highest truths are dear,

ils fallacious and dangerous character. Thote who were dis-

p.,-;pd to welcome the contradictions of philosophy by !Mau-

holl as a contribution to religious thought, will sec the pro-

priety of thinking twice before they accept the aid of an ally

•^(» dangerous.

Our autlu)r aims to show that the only ground of these

pocming repugnancies of thought is found in the difference

between the faculty of abstract ideas and that of the picturing

imagination, and his effort seems entirely successful. We
>-.'\nnot, indeed, form a mental ])icture of a space that shall be

unlimited, because the tancy, which performs the office of

jKi'turing, is wont to deal with the elements of form and size,

and to shape its pictures by means of them. Hence, we can-,

not give distinct outline to the idea of unlimited space. It

does not follow, however, that we cannot with perfect dis-

ti'.u.-tncss form a conception of unlimited space. The concep-

tion may be perfectly distinct and clear, though it does not

come within the scope of the representative faculty. The
jiriicess is, in this respect, in no wise different from the com-

nuuust working of the thinking faculty. Whenever we gen-

eral ize, and form, say, the idea of a horse, the same contradic-

tion arises to view. We cannot picture a horse without its

b(^ing of a specitic height and color; but the generalized con-

cept of a horse has no relation to color or size. Hence it

"light be said, with equal reason, that the same antinomy

•'vi-ts in every case of a general concept, we cannot think the

'hing to exist icithout specific and individual qualities, but

we cannot abstractly think it iciiJL individual qualities. Yet
who ever dreamed of pronouncing common objects unknowa-
bl'^ on the ground of the repugnance of these two modes of

tliinking them 1 Xothing is more familiar than this diller-

;iut^ between the imagination, or the memory, which pictures

th<' individual object with all its peculiar details, and the

:d>-tract thought of an object which omits all the details of

'oriM, size, color, etc., and groups only the general elements ol'
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the thing; into a concept lor the formation of a cla?<. " It

ro(]uires,'' says Locke, " some pains and skill to form the idea

of a triangle, for it must be neither oblique nor rectangle,

neither equilateral, cquicrnral, nor scalenon ; hut all^ and 7wne,

of these at once." Here we have the inconsistency in its

fullest form—"an exquisite contradiction," as the old writers

called it. The concept must be all of these, and yet none of

these, at the same time. The hand cannot draw, the eye can-

not perceive, the ]>icturing tancy caiir.ot imagine, an individual

triangle which shall not be in some one of these special forms,

to the excluEion of the others. But the mind which atfirms

that one side of a triangle is less than the sum of the other

two, takes no account o^ these details of form, but dwells simjily

npon that general concept of a triangle which ignores them all.

The simple truth is, that there are two distinct modes of

knowledge: one of these, pictures the individual, and of course

pictures it «.? an individual, and with individual peculiarities:

.the other, instead of picturing the individual, conceives the

universal, and takes note only of those general characteristics

and resemblances in which many individuals agree. It knows
not individuals, but classes; and the individual only as a

member of a class. l>etwcen thcso two modes of knowing

there are essential differences; but a writer must be far below

the ])hiloso])hy of his age to see any re]>ngnancc between them.

Instead of being in contradiction with each otlsc!-. tliey are

essential elements of the harmony of knowlodi^e. Each sup-

plements the other; each supplies that vrhich the other Jacks.

The one gives form and size, and that endless detail of phenom-
ena, which distinguishes individuals from one another; the

other gives breadth and reach of thought, and embraces the

detail of innumerable particulars nnder the ge"neral principles

of ])hilo50phic thought C)r of scientific knowledge.

All this now, in its oi'ilinary application to objects ai'ourjd

us. is so entirely simple and familiar that we almost feel bound
to beg pardon for dwelling u[)on it. These diverse modes of

consciousness are seen clearly enough to involve no antinomies

i[! their a])plication to the fatnilinr jihenoinena of our expe-

rii-nco. But when they are translated out of this fimiliar realm

into the remoter and ]uv'f)under regions of thought, the incon-

sistencv, v>-hii'h before seemed so harmless, assumes a vcrv dif-
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ft-rcnt a>pcct. Amid tlie misty licit^^lits of speculation, tlie

iin;mo of our daily life and movement l»ecomes, like the gigan-

tic siK'cter of the Brockcn, magnified and distorted into some-

thiiii:; monstrous and formidable; it assumes startling propor

tioiis, and terrifies by threatening gestures, till the appalled

ob^i'rver shrinks from the cloudy phantom, which is, after all,

only an image of his familiar and commonplace self. When
we reason about men, or about triangles, the solution of the

difliculty is so simple as to be among the very elements of

pliilo?oi)hy ; but M'lien applied to endless duration, to infinite

.-]^ace, or to abstract causation, the vaster scale of our reason-

ings overawes and imposes upon us; and these i\miiliar dis-

tinctions, which belong really to the harmonies of thought,

are represented as irreconcilable repugnaucies, which must

forever defy all conciliation.

]\[r. Spencer has made no very important addition to the

array of contradictions drawn out by Kant and INIansell.

Indeed, the industry and ingenuity of the last-named writer

have left little ground unexplored which could furnish mate-

rial for this argument. Some of the forms, however, of Mr.

Spencer's reasonings are tested by our author, and their un-

soundness clearly shown. One of Mr. Spencer's most impor-

tant conclusions, for example, is that self-existence cannot be

cuneeived. lie declares that " the atheistic, pantheistic, and

theistic hypotheses contain the same ultimate element. It is

impossible to avoid making the assumption of self-existence

M>mc\vherc, and whether that assumption be made nakedly, or

under complicated disguises, it is ecpuilly vicious, equally

unthinkable.""

In supjHM-t of this position, Mr. Spencer maintains, that

" even supposing that the genesis of the universe could really

be rejirosented in thought as the result of an external agency,

the ni\-.<tery would be as great as ever; for there \vould arise

the (piestion. How came there to l>e an external agency?"

To this we have Mr. Bowne's ready ve}>ly, that the law of

'':uH;-t!on demands an account, not of every thing which exists,

but only of the changes that take ]>]ace. Mr. Spencer claims,

iudrod, that " did there exist nothing but an unmeasurable

^"id, explanation would be needed as much as now." This

Mr, Downe is content to pronounce a mistake, as it evidently
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is. lie shows that while we always feel inipGlled to seek an

explanation of whatever changes oceur around us, we do not

require explanation ol' that which is permanent and un-
changing.

It inust be evident, we think, to all, that this vital assertion

has been offered with little consideration, and in obedience to

the logical exigencies of Mr. Spencer's position in the contro-

versy, rather than to any well-grounde^d conviction of truth.

He tells us that if that alone existed which, to both sensation

and imagination, is pure nothing, this absolute vacuity would
call for explanation as imperatively as the grandest construc-

tion of power or the noblest work of wisdom. And it is in

mere random assertions like this that he lays the foundation

of the philosophy of the unknowable, which is forever to bury
God from human sight ! It was hardly worth his while to

roll so small a stone to the door oi" the sepulcher.

Tiie amusing part of the matter is, that Mr. S])oncer fully

believes in the existence of a "fundamental ground " of all the

phenomena of nature; and he actually assigns this funda-

mental reality as the basis of all phenomena, and the substan-

tial truth of every system of philosophy and of religion. Yet—
as liis critic iucontestibly shows, however Mr. Spencer may
fail to see it—his own scheme is embarrassed with the verv

difficulty which he pronounces so decisive against the doctrine

of his opponents. For if this fundamental verity is caused by
any thing else, then plainly it is no longer fundamental, no
longer the one primary reality. Yet if original and uncre-

ated, it is of necessity self existent. But self-existence is

declared to be " unthinkable," and whatever implies it is

"logically vicious;" and yet the fundamental reality of all Mr.

Spencer's reasonings is inevitably self-existent

!

Mr. Spencer argues with nmch earnestness and ingenuity,

from the nature of knowledge itself, to prove that we cauTiot

know the ultimate reality of things. "\Ve know a thing, he
maintains, only when we are able to refer it to its class, to

group it with other things under some head of thought more
comprehensive than itself. But his process can go on only for

a time; it must come to an end. When we reach an object of

knowledge AVhich is ultimate and all-comprchcnsive, all pos-

sibility of knowing it ceases by the very nature of the process
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(if knowing. It cannot be included in any thing wider oi"

larircr than itself; for, by the nature of tlie case, there is nothing

wider to which to refer it. It follows that a knowledge of the

ultimate is fore%'er impossible. Otherwise stated, reason

-

int:, according to Mr. Sjjencer, stands thus : All cognition im-

plies recognition. Wc know a thing only so far as we cognize

it, as like other objects of our previous knowledge, llcncc Mr.

Spencer declare?, that '''during the first stage of incipient in-

tcUiget^ce, before the feelings produced by intercourse with the

world have been put in order, there are no cognitions, strictly

Hvcalled."

To this Mr. Bowne rc])lies, that if a cognition is attainable only

through an accompanying recognition, all cognition is impos-

siltle ; and further, since recognition—re-cognition—necessarily

iinjdies a y)revions cognition, recognition also is impossible.

All knowledge is forever impossible, since neither of its two

essential elements can exist without a pre-existence of the other.

Mr. Spencer"'s reply to this decisive objection is disposed of

very neatly, as follows :

—

Fiut Mr. Spencer escapes from this dilemma by teaching that cojr-

nition proper arises gradually in cliildliood, and thus vre get the

!.i\v material for future cognitions. But if cognition proper arises

LTiadually in childhood, why mny it not niise gradually in man-
hood as well ? Mr. Spencer's answer to the objection is a good
•-tK'cinion of a favorite method witli the associational psychologist-;.

^VlHl)c'ver one of their fundamental assumptions is conti-adicted
by tliC c.\]>erience of manhood, it is easy to say that in infancy—

a

period of which any thing may be atlivmed, since nolldng can be
reinemberod—'it was strictly true. This is certainly making the
most of the early yeai's. The small child is put into the asso-

ciational mill, and after a litt'e britk grinding isbrouglit out with
a complete set of mental furniture. When the critic reaehes the
^pot lie is blandly told tlial the work is done, and. the machinery
put away. lie is further warned that any search on his part
wouhJ be entirely useless, as the traces of the manutacturc liave
bren entirely obliterated. I*laiuly, we can only give the rationale
ol classitiablc facts, for explanation is only classification ; but the
i.u-ts mu>t be known ns facts before they can be classified. A
t'iii:ir in ^\•hich we detect no likeness to other thiiigs is not an
unknowable, but an unclassiticd thing.

—

V. It.

The doctrine of the relativity of knowledge Mr. Bowne crit-

icises as "not well defined,'' and the discriniinatioa v\-hich he
makes between the vai'ious meanings in which the phrase is
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eiH])lovc(l, is one of the most interesting and most imjioi-tant

points of the vohune. lie shows that in one of these ambigu-

ous' applications the phrase means only the commonest truism,

while in another the meaning intended is wholly fallacious.

Sometimes, for instance, it means that "we can know

things only as related to ourselves."'' This lie pronounces

"axiomatic," but it amounts simply to saying that "we can

have only such knowledge as our faculties are capable of re-

ceiving—a very harmless truism, that need not disturb our

taith in the reality of that knowledge as far as it roaches.

At other tinies it means that we cannot know pure being

—

that is, being without attributes—but only the attribute.- of

being. This, howevei', he maintains, is not quite exact. What

we know is not the attribute alone, but being, with its attri-

butes. But even if we let the doctrine stand as it is, it viclds

no sup])ort to Mr. Spencer's view :

—

Wc cannot know pure being, for tlie sufficient reasoTi thnt ihere

is no >U(jh thing to know. All this talk about pure being arises

from a habit into wlii^'h thinkers fall, of thinking that whatever
can l)e sepaiatcd in. thought can also be separated in fact. A beam
has au upper and lower siilc, citlicr of which can be tliought of
separately, but no beam can exist without both sides. Being
without attributes is as impossible as a stick without two ends;
and to argue al)out jiure being, is as absurd as to talk of ]jure
" up[)('r-sidcness," or ])ure " one-cndness." .. . But if any one still

believes that pure being is not pui-e nonsense, and is grieved at his

inabiiiiy to know il, far l)c it iVoni n\c to disturb, or speak lightly

of, so great a s.in-ow. I'or uivself, liowever, if the relationist will

allow me to know, n"t Li'lng in itsulf, but the i)Owers, the prop-
jjcrlies of being, 1 am content.

Mr. Bowne maintains, however, tliat the real meaning of

Spencer's argument is, that our faculties do not give us the

actual truth of things, but impose upon us certain laws, or ten-

deiieies of the mind ilself, as objective realities. This form of

the doctrine he nc.\t proceeds to examine, tracing it to its

source, and identifying it v, ith tlu; mental forms of Xant. J To

maintains, against Si«encer and Mill, that we do have a knowl-

edge of reality, v.-hich, though limited, is valid and tru.-."t worthy
as far a.- it extends. The doctrine bears In a huge j>ro})ortioii

of it.-' aju.lications against science as truly as again.-t religion.

There may be truths v.hieh our faculties are nut ca|>ablc of ap-
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])i-eeiatii)g, but this fact givc^ us no reason to doubt tlic cori'cct-

lu'ss of our logical conclusions, or of our mental affirmations,

in matters M'liich have definite relation to our capacities of

knowing. The truths which we know in the sphere of num-

biM's are valid not only for us, but for all beings who have the

faculty of conceiving of number. If beings should exist with-

c.ut that faculty, the truth of our knowledge would not be in-

validated by their incapacity to receive it,

]^>ut the impossibility of a knowledge of God is still farther

maintained by Spencer on the ground of an extended quuta-

tion from Mansel, which affirms a necessary incompatibility be-

tween the forms of this conception. God, if known at all, must

be known as the First Cause, the Infinite, and the Absolute ; and

those conceptions are mutually incompatible with each other.

If God is conceived as a cause, this implies a relation to an

efl'ect ; and this knowledge of God in relation is inconsistent

with the idea of him as the Absolute, which implies an exist-

ence out of relation. Moreover, if God becomes a cause by

creating, this cannot be reconciled to the idea of the Inlinite,

f"r the Infinite can nevei' become more than it was.

This reasoning, which imjjlies that the necessary forms under

which God is conceived are essentially contradictory to vnc

another, Mr. Spencer adopts with great satisfaction, and up-

liolds as logically conclusive, of the impossibility of any true

knowledge of God.

His critic disposes of tlie argument by a very brief exposition

"f the fallacies which it implies. Mr. Mansel declares that

co-existence is itself- a relation :

—

"From this the coTiclusion is irresistible," says 3[r. l)owno, "tliat

there is now no absulate in cxisteuL-e, and never will be till (lod
lias cast all created being back into nothingiR-ss. For w- exist ;

<!f>d ('O-cxists, and licncc is not absolute but relative. ]]nl if tliis

thing, whieli can only exist alone, be the true absolute, Mr. Spencer
is \ery right, in saying thai we cannot know it. For it is plain
that the absolulo cannot be this absolute till we have beeuuic
'•"n-existent ; and then there would be grave obstacles to our jiur-

suit. of knowledge."

Tli(! argu!nent by which ^Iv. S])encer would ]-irove the inher-

^'!it ini]>(.)ssibility of a knowledge of the infinite is then ex-

amined ill all its forms and with ii'reat in^enuitv. Its fallacies
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ami inconsistencies are ]H'<inte(:l out ^vitli a keenness of penetra-

tion wliich goes at 07ice to tlie heart of the matter, and proves

most clearly that the wl)ole force of the reasoning is clue to a

vague and carelo.-^s use of the very abstract terms employed,

and a substitution of one t^)r another of tlie various senses in

M-hic!i the terms '* infinite'" and " absolute" are \\<C(]. These

comprehensive and ill-deHued words are shown to be shilling

and loose in tludr application, and not to be carefully distin-

guished by the writers whr» seelc. by means of them, to create

this array of contradictions. .\\q. reach the infinite only

through the idea of causation ; and yet we are then told that

the idea of the infinite is inconsistent witli the idea of a first

cause. The absolute, too, is the highest and most mxpiestiona-

ble of all realities; and yet it caniiol co-e.\ist -svith any thing

else, for then it vrould e.\i.->t. in relation to that other thing, and

BO cease to be the absolute, and become only a relative !

Mr. llowne's conclusion is, that there is no such infinite or

absolute in existence as this style or ai'gumcnt postulates; and

of course the question whether we can knOw it, is not worth

answering, nor indeed worth asking. The conception is simply

a metaphysician's abstraction, which has no relalion to the

world of reality, in which we can and do co-exist with the in-

finite, whatever that infinite may be. Tiiis intlnite of the real

universe is one \\\\o comes neces.-arily within the yirovince oi"

human knowledge; fi.'r however unable we may be to reacli

him, lie, as infinite, is certainly a1.)le to manifest himself to us.

If not thus able, he niiist exist under a limitation, and of course

would cease to be infinite.

The weakness of the sounding ju-etension? of this theory is

finely shown by Mr. Bowne in the following passage, which we
quote as a fair specimen of the dignity and beauty with which
his reasonings are often clothed. Mr. Spencer has said that " it

is obvious that the infinite cannot be distinguished as such from
the finite by the absence of any quality which the finite pos-

^e^ses, fur such absence would be a linntation."—P. 77. Mr.
Downc says:

—

On reading this I took heart. The infinite is all that the finite is,

and more, h is tlicir living, conscious intelligence. It is a free
nuiid, like our own. In it-abide all thoughts of beauty, and all

lo\e of good. One phase of the inliniie lies over against our
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fiiiito nature, and runs parnHcl witli it, and llirougli that phase the

finite and the infinite can eonunune. All these beliei's I lia?ed

upon jMr. Spencer's dccharation. But my satisfaclion M"as slmrt-

livod. On ]). 1 1 1, the claim thnt " the universe is the miuiift'station

and ahode of a free nund like our own," is given as an illustration

of " the impiety of the pious." Is it possible ? Why, have \vc not

just leai-ned that the infinite must have all that the Hnite has ? Ts

thi'* the "severe looic" of tlie "modern Aristotle?" I Avondt-r

what the ancient Aristotle would have said to this. The iniitiito

must he every thing
;
yet to say that it is living, conscious intel-

ligence, is the vilest fetichisra. It must possess all power and
transcend all law, yet has not the power of revelation. Able to

sow space with suns and systems, to scatter beauty broadcast like

tlie light, to maintain the whole in everlasting rhythm, but utterly

unable to reach the human soul ! Mr. Spencer has much to say
about contradictions; let the reader judge whose is the contradic-
tion livre. By his own reasoning he is involved in the mo.-t ]>erfect

dilemma possible. Il'God be infinite, he can reach us; if not infinite,

we can reach him. In eitlier ease comniunion is possible."—P. 71.

These specimens may serve to indicate with liow much of

keen and ingenious criticism the examination of Spencer's

tlieories is conducted. We have not tlie space to follow Mr.
Bowne through the wliole extent of his strictures, but this is

needless. Our readers will see for themselves that it is by no
inferior or inconipetent hand that the discussion is carried on

;

and that each new pliasc of tlie subject reveals some additional

new evidence of weakness in the vast body of philosoph}- wliich

he has undertaken to })robe.

Part II of Mr. Spencer's scheme is next a})proached by tlie

critic, and the same searching* inquiry instituted into the strength

of its jM.sitions, witii the same result, lie shows that aVlegree

of inconsistency, siniilar to t]u^t whicli he has before ])ointed out,

characterizes also the treatment of the '* Laws of tlie Knowa-
ble." Indeed, the inconsistency of the second part even sur-

passes that of the iirst. In tlie former instances it relates more
to the several parts of the subject, and to individual arguments;
while in the latter it relates to tlie fundamental method of

rea-ming.

As tlie result of his discussion of the Laws of the Unknowa-
h!e, Mr. Spencer lias emancipated his philoso}>hy from the do-

n)ain ;uid the control of Gc^l. Henceforth there is to be no
aid and no hindratico to philo-ophy, from that source, ^'o

creative power is to originate the material, atid no designing
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iutelliirenco is to fi-ame llic law.^, of tlie iinivei^o. The infinite,

on wliicli it all depends, is foix'vcr unknowable. The system

of nature is to be constructed, tlien, upon a new basis. Matter

is now to be regarded as uncreated and independent— nnorigi-

nated therefore
; and it is to be permanent also, incapable of

annihilation. Accordingly Mr. Spencer formally proves not

only that these things are so, but that it is impossible for them
to be otherwise. We»are unable to think matter as ca]>able

of either an origin or of an end ; its unbegun existence, tliere-

fore, and its indestructibility, are to be regai'ded as '' a i>riori

truths of the highest order."
""

It may indeed be objected to this profound determination,

that men not only can conceive, but have very generally con-

ceived, that matter has actually been created and will be anni-

hilated. Mr. Spencer, however, is prepared witli a ready re['ly

to any hostile suggestion of this nature. That men have thus

thought the unthinkable, cannot be denied. He declares, how-
ever, in regard to it, that most men do not really think—they

only think that they think. "And if this obliges us to reject

a large part of human thinking as not thinking at all, but only

pscudo-lVrnVnYj:,^ there is no help for it."

This contemptuous allusion to the universal judgment of man-
kind, when it stands in the way of his theory, may be estimated

at its true value in the light of our author's criticism upon the

doctrine. He observes that if matter is unoriginated, it must
have existed through infinite past time; and if indestructible it

must continue to exist through infinite future time
; and ALr.

Spencer lias told lis that such infinites are " unthinkable."
AVlien there is a question of believing in Gud, the conception
t-^f existence through the infinite past and the endless future is

unthinkable, and tlie belief is pronounced, fur that reason,

among others, imj^ossible
; but when the question is uf tlie ex-

istence of unonginated and iiulestructible matter, no similar
ditiiculty occurs to this prolunnd organizer of the lawsof knowl-
edge

;
and, in his utter unconsciousness of the weakness of his

* Our vcaacrs may pcrliaps lioro r?c:ill tho opinion.s of the early piiilosophers
upon the cosmogony, or creation of ihe wur'.d—of .^auchoniatho, of Mi'.iietho, of
iJL'rosus, and especially of Ouclhif; Lucaim., who, acvordiii- to that eminent
scholar, Mr. Ei^hraini Jenkiiison, has these words: '' Anarchon ara kai aidt:dai>,n
to Pan; which imply tiiai all thiugs havo neither beginuing uor cud."
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|u.:-iti<^n, lie ventui-cs to stigmatize t1ie general expression "of

liuinaii thought tlirougli all the ages ol" eivilization as not think-

ing, only " ]iscndo-tliinking!" One might be tempted to re-

prove this liybi-id bai'barism as an innovation as needless as it

ii irregular, did not tliis combination of weakness and arrogance

in Mr. Spencer's own reasoning strongly suggest the need of

h.iinc such term to characterize it aright. We fear that we
^!lall have to accept the novelty ; nor need we a]i]»rehend that

there will be any difficulty in knowing what " pseudo-thinking "

is, so long as his works remain extant to -illustrate it.

Such argument as we have thus exposed ]\Ir. Bowno pursues

with keen discrimination and just criticism througli all tlic

realm of " the knowable," and points out at each new phase of

the subjoct its lawless and inharmonious cliaracter. He shows

that the attempt to account for mental manifestations by any

correlation of forces purely material involves endless contra-

diction and confusion. The doctrine of the convertibility of

the forces, which reduces them all to mere manifestations of

one, constrains us to conceive of that one force as spiritual.

M'c know force only as connected with our own mental mani-

festations; and if we admit or aflirm it all, we must acknowl-

edge it as a spiritual agency capable of controlling matter—of

organizing it into systems of order and harmony, and of sliaping

it to purposes of usefulness andlicauty. In i-cgard to these

necessities of thought Wx. Ixnvne shows that Mr. Spencer's sys-

tem is profoundly inconsistent. In Part I he refuses to admit

thai they furnish to his opponent any adequate grounds for be-

lieving
; while in Part II he proceeds to base his own system

"U these necessities of thought as the only ground needful for

the support of the scheme. In the system which he opposes, a

necessity of thought is no proof for a necessity of fact ; in his

own it is all-sufHcient.

Tlie incoherency of the scheme thus generated, both with

it.-clf and with the laws of human reason, comes to view with

^uch distinctness, that no one can read these criticisms without

becoming ?ensil.)lc of it at many ]Hjiiits, and feeling that y[\\

^^i-encer is fatally open to attack. Xot only ai-e his jjhihtsoph-

ieal opinions shown to be weak and ill adjusted to each other,

but the gross character of these defects is so abundantly ex-

posed 'that it will be impossible for Mr. Spencer's iVienJsnot to
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feel tlic logical force of this assault. Still more, the fact that

Mr. Spencer has allowed hiiur=;eU" to fall into fallacies so <i;laring

and contradictions so nndeniable must seriously impair their

respect iVtr him as a })hilosophical thinker. Whatever may be

thought c»f his scientific views, or of liis sociological investi-

gations, to these p.-*ychological reasonings it is impossible to at-

tribute any weight. ISo cai'eful thinker will deem Mr. Sjjen-

cer's statements in this department capable of standing alone,

or of adding any veal autiiority to any oi>inions in behalf of

which they may be quoted. The whole fabric bearr^ the marks

of negligence, and want of consideration.

"We liave no time to follow i\Ir. Jjowne through his ex-

)iaustive discussion of the remaining ])ortion3 of tlie system.

Quietly, but f )rcibly, and even gracefully, he pursues his way
through tiiose intricacic-^ of tlie ai'gument which have concealed

its defects from general view; now correcting some philosoph-

ical assumption, now introducing some needful discrimination:

now shov.-ing that, in his argument against his opponents, Mr.

Spencer smites down his own scheme ; and then, that one part of

the scheme, is )ncom})atible with another. In the conclusion

of the examination the critic sums up his reasonings in a few-

weighty statements of the line of argument pursued, and the

results reached, \vliich constitute an impeachment of Mr.
Spencer's phil.isopliical authority so deci>ivc as to make any
substantial reply ^iluply hupciless. ^Ir. IJowne has done his

work tliomughly and well. Not only has he done much to

settle the just claims of Mr. Spencer as a philosophci-, but his

volume forms a contribution of great value and importance to

a right estimate of the philosophy of nescience.

Some additional ren^arks npon Mr. Spencer's great doctrine

of the Unknowable we had designed to append to our review
of ]\lr. Bowne's work ; but our discussion has run to some leno-th,

and we must reserve.them for a future number.
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Akt.VII. — SYNOPSIS OF TilE QUARTERLIES AND OTIILIJS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American QuartcrJf/ Reviews.

AMFfiiCAK Ciirncu REVIE^y, Octo'ior, 1S7I. (Clmrcli Press: IlartforJ, Conn.)—

1. N'Mtnro an.l Proof of In«piri.tion. 2. Sliak^jioarian Criticism, o. Sfripuire

i;evi.-i"n. -4. Infant Salvation. 5. Tiie Ani^'lioari Cluirch during: tlic Present

('(•iilnvy. G. Tl'e luquisition. 7. Saccrrlotalism. 8. Gcnnincne.-s of 1 Jolm v. 7.

Itiiti.uvniF.cA S.vcriA, .\nd Turoi.OGic.vL Eclectic, Ooiobcr. 1S74. (An.iover.)—

1. The 'IVstiniony of OrLfanic Life. 2. Tlic Unian of tlio Divine and Ilinnaii in

Jrsiis Christ, i. Admissions of Philo.^opliical Slccptieism. 4. The '•General

I'riilosophy" of Ikrbert Spencer. 5. The Connection between the Mosaic nnd

I'atran Sac'iifices. G. Richard Kothe's Years of Autliorship.

('mjisTiAX Qc.MnEPJ.v. October, 1S74. (CincinTiati.)

—

\. Forward or backward

—

Which? 1. Th.' Baptism of the Holy Spirit. 3. Pepublican Government and

iI,o Snfrra:;e of Women. 4. Sacrifice "and Atonement. 5. Tiie Other cJiae of a

Great Subject.

CtiN-ctiKtiATioxAL QUARTERLY, October. 1874. (T>iv~t''n.)— ]. Samuel Austin

Ili'cheoek. 2. Tiie Historicfd Relation of Xew F.n'iland to the English Com-
iv.onwealth. 3. Speakinc^'or Babblin>(. 4. Hymns and Hymn Singinj,'. 5. Con-

tiregational Necrology.

HisrouK'AL AN!i G KNKAi.OGiCAL Rehistkr. October, LS74. (Boston.)— 1. Memoir
of .Joshua Wiiislow Peirce. 2. Hamnt'^n Falls. N. H.. Tax-Payers \n 1700.

3. More Passengers to New Eno:la\ul, 1G79. 4. The Traditionary Story of the

.\ttack iipoii Hadley and .Vppvaran.-e of General Goffe, September 1. IGTo:

Has it any Foundation in Fact? o. Tlie Hornet's ?hii)pin,2r List, 1S13. G. Gene-

a!op:y of the Descendants of .John Lee. 7. A New System of Denotin.s' Rela-

tionship. 8. Captain Franci." Champcrnowne, (copJiuJicd.) 9. Materials for the

ilistorv of Wiscasset, Maine. 10. M-is>;achusett.s ^oliiiers at Hahfa.^ in 1759.

1 1. Grcenl-.nd. N. II.— Early Ministerial Records. 12. Transfer of Erin. 13. Nan-
tucket in the Revolution. "l4. Portraits of New TTami.shire Governors. Jud^ie'.

S nntors. etc. 15. Record-Book of the First Cliurch in Charlestovrn. Mass.

IG. PepiK^rreli Papers, with Sketches of Lienter.ant-Geueral the Honorable James
St. flair, and Admiral Sir Charles Knowh-s, Bart.

N«v,:tii Amkuican Review, October, 1S7-L (Boston.)—!. The Modern Typo cf

0[i;irc.--:if>n. 2. Exact .Science in America. 3. Retrocrressive En;.;;lish. 4. Lom-
bard and Wall Streets. 5. An Epi.'^ode in Municipal Government.

Pi:K<i;YiEuiAX Ql-ahterlt and Pjuxcetox Review, October, 1S74. (New York.)
— 1. Williimi Carslare.-*. 2. Tischcudorf on the New Testament. 3 Pith in

Exposition. 4. Christ Preachinir to I he Spirits in Prison. 5. Sucrgcstive Read-
i'l^'s from ilic Syriac. 6. Rhetorical Science. 7. Recent SpTitiinlisf, Philosophy
in France. S.Tlio Futiu-e of Pliilol()<,'y. 9. .-Vmerican Colle<ie Libraries.

Q"Mvn:r;i.Y Review of the Evaxgelical Lutiierax CiiURCn, October, ]?74.

('b-ttysl)ur^'.)— 1. The Lutheran Doctrine of P.aptism. 2. The Lutheian Doc-

trine of the Ministry. 3. Should Clergymen Study Natural Science? 4. The
Ord..r of Public Worship.

TlU:o!,()GlCAI, MeDIITM, a CinilBERI.AND PRESin-TERIAK QUARTERLY. Octobcr,

1S74. (Nashville, Tenn.)—E Ecclesioloory. (coniiuucd.) 2. Jnstifi.-ation by
Eaith. 3. TheNecossityof Christ's Death.' 4. Evangelical Alliance. 5. What
is th.e True Doctrine of Ciiri-ifs Second Coming? G. Thoughts on t!ic Reforma-
tion. 7. lioberi Hall.

PMvi:i;s\i.isr QcARTEiiEY. Octobcr, 1S74. (Bo-;ton.)—1. >Litthew xxv, 4G.

—

'hri.-ii's Coming to Judgment, and its Consequcnco.s. 2. UnfultiUed and Bafiled
Lives I'loof of Innnortality. 3. .^onie M scoiistrucd Texts. 4. The True Site

<'f the Hoh- Seprdrher.
'

5. Reward and Pen-illy in Religi:M3. G. Of Sin.

"• Wasawartti, the BudJhiM.ic Dovil.
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Xkw i:vi;i.\NTiF.ii. Or-nlicr, lS7-t. Xew lliivcu.— 1. Tlcvifw of the Autobiocrropliy

of JuImi StiiMiC Mill. 2. Kcviow (.f ]'rof. Ulrici'.s "(".ot iiiicl die Xatiir."

3. KsoliatiiIui;y of tlie Old Test.uuent. 4. Xatiiral Law and Spiritiial Ajroiicy.

5. Of Seir-Coiiseiou¥iic?s. G " Is Schism a Ncc^ss^ity? " 7. Mr. Darwin and

the Theory of Natural Selection. 8. Christian Mis.sions and some of their Oij-

stacles.

The "New Englandcr " for this quarter presents a s^ileiidiJ

series of articles. ._ - ,

The name of Uliuci, whose philosophy is expounded by Mr.

Borie, is, we believe, destined to be nobly conspicuous during

the next decade in America and England.

Mr. Street's article on the '• Eschatology of the Old Testa-

ment'' is very suggestive. It furnishes an apparent solution

of one of the deejiest problems of the Old Covenant : the dim-

ness, if not non-existence, of the doctrine of a future life. His

exposition of terms and ])hrases in the Hebrew, if tenable,

would indicate that the doctrine of future retribution is abun-

dantly taught, but obscured by defective lexicography and ex-

position. We give some passages on

SnEOL, on Tin: llNDEnwoiiLD.

Thai the Scviptinv'S agree witli the uniform luibit of the ancient

world ill locating Sheol in a vast subterranean space comparable
to lliat of the Oi)iMi lieavens above, there can be no doubt. " High
as liea\L'!i, what canst tlioa know? deeper than Sheol, what canst
tliou do?'" Job .\i, 8. '-A lire is kindk-d in mine aiii;er th;it sliall

burn to tlic lowcj-t Siieo!." Dout. xxxii, 22. "Tlioiigli ihuy dig
inid Shtol, theiire slial! my hand take them: though tiicy climb
up to luavcn, tlicnce will 1 hiiiiL!; themdown." Amos ix, 2.

Tiic same divine wisduiu iliat ilid not contend with tlie prevail-

ing notions of mankind in I'cgard to the rising and settinu' of the
smi, left undisturbed the universal idea as to tJie location of Sheol.
The one is pheno'ncnal— the sugLjestion of external nature through
the senses. Tlie other, though idi'al, is not the loss the sugges-
tion of our inner nature and its inevitable exjiression. in obedi-

enee to the on^\ cvl'U iihilu-opiiers, and men of the Ligliesl intel-

ligence, will continue, as long as time shall last, to speak of the
sun as rising and setting. And, in oViedieuee to the other, lan-

guaice and art will n-present hope and failii and joy in God, as
looking upward; and grief, misery, fear, guilt, sliame," and despair
as looking downward ;

and sonietliing stronger tluni capiice will

constrain human thou'j;ht and Imman language to the old forms;
arul mankind will oonlimn' to say and to wVite " tip to heaven,"
nnd " down to hell."

3Iudern asirouomy has bn.u^ht an end to the belief in a literal

underworUl : but all the •' lVi;.;lii ful .spares of the universe " remain,
and our ignoranee of the lofaliiv of Slieol abates notliimr from its
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terror:?. It rather throws ns hack into the mental state imlicatetl

\w the n\ost obvinus elyinology of the name; a condition of irre-

nirs.-ihle, over Ptartin.t;, but never answered inquiry. Its answer

Ill's in tlio unfatlioined purpose and infinite resources of tlie Al-

iniu'hiy. One has but to read what the best Christian writers of

our ai^^e liavc written on tliis subject, to feel tliat the question

will -h" was too hard for Job (chap, xxxviii, 17) has not yet be-

rouu' irrelevant. Sheol has not yet yielded iq) its secrets, iis

L:l..,.in, or its terroi-s ;
" the bottomless pit '' has not been soundi.-il ;

the liudil of human knowledge h.as not penetrated "the blackness

of darkness for ever."

Assuming that, with this idea of locality, the Helirew Scriptures

make Sheol the death-realm of the wicked, we should naturally

look for sotne figurative uses of th.e word, and some examples, in

V, liicli, with an o"b\ ions recognition of its primary meaning, it would
yet include but a part of that meaning. An illustration occurs

in the first name that is app'ied to God, Elohim. Its most familiar

and constant use is as the name of the only living and true God.

Yet we find it usud to denote the idols Avorshiped by the heathen

and applied to princes who receive a qualified worship from iheir

fil!ow-men.

It is easy to trace* the jtroccss of thought by which the word
pi>st'd to these inferior uses—droj)ping out, in the Cr^t instance,

f\ I'ry thing that belongs to God, except the worship rendered ; and
in the second instance dropping out even from the worship that

which is j>roperly divine.

So we find Sheol used commonly with the corajdete and most
inclusive meaning of tJic loukrworlJ. to i.chich the wicked are co/i-

i^i'jntd at death f scL-ondW, dropping every thing but the locality,

as we sometimes speak of a country without including its inhabit-

ants
; .-xiid thirdl}^ with the license of poetry, dropi.ing every

thing that is properly characteristic of Sheol except its darkness
a!:d silence as contrasted with the feverish activity' and turmoil of

'he present life; and so very nearly the equiv.alent of deatli in its

h'v.est or physical sense. With these distinctions in mind, we
-hall find the subject cleared of many of its dilHculties, and the
way opened to an easy solution of the rest.—Pp. GGl, G02.

SlIEOL XOT THE AUODK OF THE RiGUTEOUS.

This is implied in those passa'j;es that present Sheol as the lot

of the wicked, for examjjie, " The wicked shall be turned into
Sluol, and all the nations that forget God." Psa. ix, 17. "Let
dt/aih seize upon them, and let them go down quick into Sheol:
f 'I" wickedness is in their dwellings, and among them." Psa. Iv, 15.
' Her feet go down to death ; her steps take hold on Sheol." Prov.

S i>. " Her house is the way to Sheol." Prov, vii, 27.

'i'hat wliich is so distinctly inq^lii'd in these Scriptures is dis-

tni.-ily declared in others; for examj^le, "The way of life is up-
^var(l^to the wise, thai he may depart IVom Sheol beneath." Prov.

PocuTH Series, Vol. XXVIi.—S
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XV, 24. "Tliou slialt beat l)iin willi the nvl, nn.l slialt .li'livor liis

8oul from Shecl." Prov. xxiii, 14. ''Let me not l)e ashamcil, O
]jOi\1, for 1 have called upon tliee

; leL the wieked be asliamed,

and let him l)e silent in Sheol." P.sa. xxxi, 17.

INfore striking still is that remarkable passac^e in the forty-ninth

Psalm, so eftVetually obscured in our iMiglisli translation.

Speaking of those \vlio are so absorbed in their -vvoildly honors
and their wealth that their inward thought is that "their houses
8hall continue forever, and tlieir dwelling-places to all genera-
tions," the sacred writer declares, " Like a flock to Sheol shall

they gatlier; death shall be their shepherd ; tlie right?ous shall

have dominion over them in the morning; and their form (visible

presence) shall Sheol cause to vanish from the dwelling wliieh was
theirs. J>ut God will redeem my soul from- the hand of Sheol;
for lie will receive rae." Here is Sheol under the shephordinix of
death for the one, and deliverance from Sheol for the other. 3laik
also the ex])ression, "fur he Avill receive nie." Com[)are Psa.
Ixxiii, 24, '• Thou wilt guide me by tliy counsel, and afterward re-

ceive me to glory," Also Jolm xiv, 3, "I will come again and re-

ceive you to myself;" /Jiipoiuai^ the same verb by which the S^-p-

tuagint translates n;;- in the aliove two quotations from the P>alms.
—Pp. 6 GO, GG7.

On Psaln) xvi, quoted by Peter, (Acts ii, 27,) Mr. Street says

:

It should be noticed that the force of the preposition b in ?-itrb,

which is ftdly recognized by the Septuagint and the New Testa?
mcnt and by all sciiulars of oui' day, is overlooked in our transla-

tion. Geseniussays, "to, tow.ird, unto, Gr. elg,-Q6c" llengsteii-

berg, after ]\Iichaelis, says " ,S'/(co^ is here personiiied and repre-

sented as an insatiable animal." 'i'he idea of "'in .S'/^co/" is not
here. Neither is it in Acts ii, 27, wheic the passage is quoted bv
Peter from the Sjptuagint. There is nothing to show, then, tha't

David entered into Shuol ; still less the Messiali. '" Tliou wilt not
.abandon me to the rapaciuus kS/icoI" certaiii!y does not nu'an
"thou wilt cast me into the jaw^s of *S7a;'.>/," whether for three
days, or any other period of time. Interpreted by the ol)\ious
sense of the words and the usage of the P.-alms, it means, "Thou
wilt not leave my soul to become the prey of Sheol, but wilt re-
ceive me to glory." Sheol was no tit i)lace for David, still less

for the Son of God.
With these various denials, direct and indirect, that the right-

eous were to go to Sheol, in mind, let us approach the difiicuity
that presents itself in the case of certain good men who sjioke of
themsflves as going to Sheol. In the case of Jacob, win) sj)okc of
him. elf as g.nng Sheol-ward,

(n^-.i^-:;,) we may recall the distinc-
tion already zna le, iu whirh ii was shown that Sheol is occasionally
u-ed in a sense very nearly equivalent to that of death. In the
(.riginal sense, as we have si-en, death nmnitigated by the cove-
nant of murcy was the i>;issnge to Sheol. This entered inio
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lnuu:iM llionght ns^ the law. DolivcrAnco from Slicol was tlie v\-

.ptioii introiiuced by ])iviiie grace. Ilcnce to die, to depart out

ul" life, u-;is to go Sheol-ward ; to start on the way; to travel tliC

first singe of tlie journey ; leaving tlie next undeclared. We must

nut make the m'istakc of attributing to divine inspiration that

which was the inspiration of an nnjustifiable and unhealthy mood
of mina.—Pp. CO 7-0.

On the case of Samuel, Mr. Street's difficulties would ]je

better removed bj' adopting Mr. Terry's exposition on the pas-

^;lL'e in his notes published at our Book Kooms. Some results

.tf his views Mr. Street thus stales:

—

We fnid ourselves tlms happily relieved from all uecessity of

maiiiiaiuiiig the dogma of a divided Sheol as a doctrine taught iu

ilic Old 'JY'stameut. Wc find no trace there of a limbus patrurn^

or a Vouhx'.s wfardnm. Wo find a contradiction, inst-oavl of an
.-.fiinHMtioii, of tiic thesis that oar Lord ''descended into hell"
We do not find Slieol [or Hades] so enlarging herself as to take
ill (he third heaven, wiiere I'aul found the parailise into which he
was " caught up: " and ue are abie to vindicnte our Lord's decla-

laiion to tlic crucified thiet^ "Tins day shalt thou bo witli mc iu

paradise,'' without supposing that Sheol contained a }>aradise, or

was I'quivalent to " the world of departed spirits without discrim-
i nation of character," We are held to the declaration of Augus-
tine that Sheol is never used in a good sense. We find as sharp
a diseiiinin.itiou at its gates as th;n which is given us inthe divine
oiaeles between the cliara.cters of nien.—P. 673.

]5ishop Coxe (Art. VI) replies in a very' fraternal tone to Dr.

I'acon on the question " Is schism a necessity ?" To this ques-

tion our re])ly would be a brief one : Schisni is never a neces-

t^ity
; for when it is a necessity it is not scliism.

• Assuming Episcopacy to be the true antiqirity of the " His-

toric Church," and that all can rightfully gatiier under its form,

as such a concession would violate no conscience, the Bishop

believes that such a reconstruction in afiiliatiou with the great

l:^i>isco})al Churches of Europe and Asia would present such a

JVuiit as to conquer the world to Christianity. '' It would give

''•leni [the sects] organic unity, not with us only, but with the

eiglity millions of Orientals whom we Jong to reanimate and
to launch as evangelists upon the hordes of Asia ; it would give

^lieni the key to millions of estranged hearts, and convert their

missions into friendly embassages, which the East would wel-

come to its bosom." Ilcnce the sincere zeal of tlie Church to

\\ in the sects to luiity with itself. " Those whom you would
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classify as 'High-Churchmen' are not a wliit behind their

brethren in this respect. They have often recognized, in ^vord3

and efforts, tlie principle to whicii you give anotlicr turn,

namely, that a 'Iligh-Cliurch' position must carry with it a

responsibiUty 'toward those without' which is not involved

in that of professed ' Low-Churchmen ;
' and I bear them

record, that on many occasions, when in council together, and

surveying the fields and the want of laborers, in America, their

language and their }n-ayers have been full of self-abnegation

—

full of the spirit whicli would even consent to die, would God

only raise up others, in the Primitive way, to go in and possess

the land, and fill it with the institutions and the blessings of

the Primitive Gospel I

"

To all this we should reply, deeply appreciating the Christian

spirit in which it is expressed, that in our view the^'d//'c^ dlvlno

successional Episcopacy, universally accepted, cannot fail to be

spiritual despotism. It creates an order of men with a dis-

tinct interest of its ov.n. and with the means of ever success-

fully maintaining that interest, and so progressively attaining

an absolute supremacy. It does not require a Pope to produce

the height of ecclesiastical despotism. Monarchy is no niore

despotic than oligarchy, and very likely to be less so. Against

despotism, Episcopacy, even an American Episcopacy, denies

the last resort allowalilc against secular despotism, the rigid of

rcvohdion. Jiisliop Cnmmings has just been trying that resort

;

and with what result? Denunciation for perjury, deprivation

of order, disowning of his Church. So that, unless the episco-

pal oligarchy be obeyed in all its towering innovations, schism

and sect arc the consequence ; and schism and sect are then

no longer schism and sect, but the true liberty of Christ against

an antichrist " sitting in the temple of God."

Our Methodist Episcopacy, formed and maintained by the

free-will of the Church, is the most legitimate Episcopac}' ex-

tant in Christendom. It is co-existent with our existence as a

Church, a Bishop being the earliest officer, chronologically, of

our Churchly organization. Our Episcopacy is based upon our

very foundations as a Church. Xone of its cs?;cntial attributes

can bo rightl'ully chavigcd but In' a constitutional change.

Thus firmly founded, our gnat Messing is that H sets vp, and

can set vp, no jure divino claims. Our Episcopalian fj-icnds
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h:\vo, an ineradicable notion that wc Methodists feel the aching-

want of something which we have not and tliey have, naniel}',

:ijure divine ordained line of Bishoi)S. But from that night-

mare our prayer is, '•'Good Lord, deliver us." Our Episcopacy

will stand no longer than the Church is convinced of its value.

The great success of our history is thus far its ample vindica-

liun.

F^JL-TiiKUN Rkview, October, 1874. (St. Louis.)— 1. Tho Idenof God. 2. Pliysio-

lo^'icil Aspects of Human Nature. 3. Of Action and Passion. 4. Tho Opposi-

tii.u undor George III. 5. Uome Life, in Germany. 6. The Principle of

K..vuhitions Inherent in Governments. '7. The Missionary Prince. 8. The
i^ung of the Swallow. 9. Chopin. 10. Professor Tyndall.

The "Southcra Review" still appears under the "auspices

of Ihc Methodist Episcopal Church, South." It seems less

devoted to its mission of preserving the political faith of that

Church true to the doctrines of ultra-Calhounism. Whether

its mission has ceased by the completion of its success, or

whether a dim perception has dawned, in the minds of the

l>urties concerned, of the striking contradiction of a political

organ, advocating the cxtremest disunion Tladicalism, going

lorth under the " auspices of" a non-political Church—a Church

claiming iion-politicalism to be its unique distinction—we do

not presume to say. Its present position we understand to be

this. A committee, appointed by the General Conference,

supervises its theological department, while the political depart-

ment is left to the control of the editor. The learned editor

I'L'ceivcs a carte llanc/ie to publish what he pleases. Its political

articles, therefore, will still go forth " under the auspices of the

-Methodist Episcopal Church, South." The preachers are called

upon to give it their support. And " under" those "auspices"

the editor is at liberty to superintend the politics of the Churcli,

a liberty conceded by express understanding with the ecclesias-

li'-al authorities. Still, however, if* by some rare turn the

h'.irned editor should publish a eulogy on Mr, Lincoln, or re-

fute the right of State secession, ho might find his liberty

^llarply questioned. In our view this action tinally fixes the

i"e<ponsibi!ilies lor the editor's political expressions upon the

^ hin-ch
; a respu)isib:lity not at all vacated liy a few sentences

oJ disclaimer.

'Ii> the mitiisters of that Church we would concede the credit

fjl supporting it with, what appears to us, a heroic liberality.
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It is «i liandsome Quarterly of two hundi'ccl and fifty l>a;ie5.

Its price is iive dollars a year; four to preachers, in advance.

Its manifesto is: "If eveiy preacher will agree to send ns two

new subscribers between this and the first day of January, Ave

shall feel that the success of the Tieview is beyond a shadow of

doubt." We earnestly Avish that this result may be acco'ui-

]>lished, severely as it mig-ht reflect upon the inferiority of our

own ministry in sublime effort for their Quarterly.

The intellectual powei's of the editor or his contributors, or

both, are mainly directed at the present time to the discussion

of the high questions now pressing upon the public mind in

philosophy and theology. They are welcome laborers in that

field.

Baptist Quarterly, October, 1874. Pliihi.delpliia.— 1. Klenionts Essential to a

True Theory of the A toupiiicnt. 2. The Diversities of the Apostk->. 3. Tiie

Catec-hui)icu:ite. -1. The Kinplom of the God of Heaven. 5. A BioTrar-h-cal

and Bibliogmiiliical Account of J)r. H. A. W. Meyer. 6. The Mutual I'elation

of Baptist Churches. 7. The Higher EducTiion of the State.

Tlie excellent article on Meyer furnishes us with the estimate

set by the greatest of Xew Testament exegetes on Kenan's per-

forn)ances :

—

To show how far I\reyer was fi-om being a rnlionrdist, in the

worst sense of tlie woi-d, 1 will subjoin a passage in wliich he gives

us liis estim.ite of IJeiiaii, and men of that tyjie. Meyer regard-

ed "lite fact, that i)i Christ tlic veritable divine life aud the
veritable divine rederiipliou liave Jniraculously visited huuiaiiity,"

as tlic ibcus of the whole Xew Testamrut. "Unless the divine

human totality in tlie manifestation, devclopnjent, and periection

of the Lord and las work is justified by Scripture, we labor in vain

to con.sti-uet a lite of Jesus out of the Xew Testament. AVe gain
one-sided abstractions, ai-hilrary coiiibinalioiis, with an em])tying
of tlic liistory aud an obliteration of the great, active, objective

truth. Tims es]ieei:illy Kenan's book bears in its title the antiph-

vasis of its content. AVith the light geniality of liis daruig
romancing it riuis so enmiilelely counter to the rules oi sciiiiline.

exegesis that it is neither lit nor worthy to be noticed, to be criti-

cized, to be refuted, inasmuch as it has emancipated itself from the
fundamental intuiiioiis of the Bible, aud from the clear sense of
the historical somces."—Pp. 453, 454.
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English licvkios.

i'.i'.msii QrARTEULY Review, October. IST-i. (New York: Leoiianl Scoll Pul--

li^liin;: Company.)—!. The My.stica of tlie Fourteenth Century and their Con-

luciicai witli tli'e lieforiiiatioii! 2. The Les=er Liglit. 3. Our Xavul Require-

liieiit.s. 4. Mr. Motley's Xeu" Historical Work. 5. The Sources o;' llie Water

Supply of London. G. The Abolition Cif Patronage and the Scotcli Churclic.-.

7. The Kstablished Churcli and its Defenders. 8. Kdwiu Landseer.

I.OVI.ON Qlwutehly Review, October, 1S7-1. (Loudon.)— I. The Plg-yptian Book

of the l.>ead. 2. The Piays of Georire Chapman. :5. Sweden, Pa.st and Pres-

ent. 4 The Transit of the Pl.inot Venus in 15^7 1. 5. Home in the Time of tlio

Aiitonines. 6. The Study of Philosophy. 7. The Old Catholic Chuir/h.

Wk-^iminstku Review, October, 1S74. (Xew York: Leonard Scott Publishiuir

Caaipauy.)

—

\. The Revolt of the Residuum. 2. The Character of Achilles.

3. PriiK-iples of Political Kconomy. 4. The Origin of Language. .5. Charles

aiit M.try Lai\ib : tlioir Kditors and Biographers. G. Indian Public Works.

7. Aiiipricau Women: tlieir Health aud Slducation. S. The Best Food for

Mail.

Tlie nrticle on the ncaltli of American women gives some

Klrikiuf^ extracts showing a degenerating female j!>/iy.s/j?/<? in

our country ; denies, under wliat seems to be conclusive proof,

that it results from jnitting our girls into a course of collegiate

education, and attem]:)ts to assign the true causes. AVe give

a few extracts.

DELICACY OF AMEEICAX GIKLS.

The reviewer thus quotes our American Dr. Clarke:

—

The delicate bloom, early but rapidly f:\ding beauty, and sin-

g liar ]i:ilIor of Americau girls and women, have almost passed into

:i proverb. The first observation of a European that lauds upon
our siiorcs is that our vronicu are a feeble race; and if he is a
pliysiologic-al observer, he is sure to add, Tlicy -will give birtli to
u ri'c'h!*' race, not of women oidy, but of men as well. "I never
Miw b.'fore so many pretty girls together," said Lady Amberley
to the writer after a visit to the ])ublic schools of" liosiun

; and
tliiMr added, "They all looked siek." Circumstances have ropeat-
C'liy carried me to Ktn-ope, wlici'e I am always surprised by the
red b!(ujd that fills and colors the faces of ladies and peasant
td'ls, remiiuling one of the canvas of Kubens and INIurillo; and
am always equally surpiised on my return by crowds of i»a!e,

l'!:>n'lless female faces, that suggest consumption, scrofula.
aiKeinia, and neuralgia, {]). -ll.) Aiul in p;irL 3, ''Cliietly Clini-
<;d, ' he s:iys: '' C-iirls of bloodless skins and intelligent faces iiiay
be seen any day, by those who desire the spectacle, among the
•'' lioiars of our higher and uornuil schools,—taces that crown, and
skins tliat cover, curving spines, which should be straight, and
uiiual^ic nerves tb:it should know no pain. Later oH, wlien
in;irri;i;^'e and nuiternity overtake these girls, and they live
' kd^orious days' in a sense not intended by 3Iilton\s line* they
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bend and break boiieatli the labor, like loaded grain before a
storm, and bear little fruit again."—P. 21G.

ALAUMIXG CESSATION OF CHILD-BIRTfl.

It is Stated by Dr. Toner, of WasbiiigtOD, whom Dr. Clarke
quote?, "that the ))roporti()n between the number of Anierieaii

children under tifteen yeais of age, and the number of American
•women between the child-bearing ages of fil'Leen and fifty, is

steadily declining. In 1830 tlici'e were to every 1,000 marriage-
able Avomen 1,952 children under fifteen years of age. Ten years
later there were 1,803, or 89 less children to every 1,000 women
than in 1830. In 1850 this number had declined to" 1,720 ; in 180O
to ],66G; and in 1870 to 1,508. The total decline in ihe forty
years Avas 384, or about 20 per cent, of the whole proportional
number in 3 830, a generation ago." Alluding to the supposed
causes of the physical dogenei-acy in cpiestion, Dr. C-arke says :

"If these causes should continue fi>r the next lialf centurY. an]
increase in the .'^ame ratio as they have for the last fifiy ytais, it

recpiiies no i>rophet to foretell that the wives Avho are to l>e

mothers in our republic must be drawn from transatlantic homes.
Tlie sons of the Ncav ^^^olld will have to re-act, on a magnificent
scale, the old story of unwived Home and the Sabiues."—P. 217.

THE MOST rOTEXT CAUSE OF PKirALE llEGEXEPvACV.

The most general, probably the most potent, and eertainh- the
most persistently operative cause of the physical deterioration of
American Avomen is the Amei'ican climate. Put of course the
iniluence of this cause is not restricted to the Avomen ; it extends
to th.e men also. Nearly thirtj' years ago, when Sir Charles
Lycll visited the United States for the second time, he Avas struck
Avith the "careworn e.\j)i-ession in the countenances of the Xew
Englanders." One of them, referring to the ])0verty of the En-
glisli and Irish lower classes, said to him, '• ^Ye ought to he

hai)]jier than the ETiglish, although we do not looh so." Sir

Charles renuirks: ''An Englishman is usually recognized at once
in a party by a more robust look, and greater clearness and
ruddiness of complexion ; end it is i<urprisinri ho'w distl)itfui$ha-

ble he is tren from p< r.^ox.-i horn, of EiKjli.^h jx-trchtt^ in the United
A>taies.^' These words, wl.iich we have put in italics, imply that
the modifying iniluence on the human constitution of the atmos-
jihcric conditions of the United States is both very powerful and
very rapid in its action. " 1 suspect," says Sir Charles, "that the
principal cause of the dilfercni aspect of the Anglo-Saxon race in

England is the climate. During both our tours throuuh the
United States my Avife and 1 enjoyed excellent liealth, an<l were
dielighted Avith the clearness of the atmosjihere, the brigl\t sua.

and the great numbei- of cloudless days; hnt vc mtre t<>i<l tlntt if
ire sttiije<l a ntcvnd [/• ar va should jl'l h.-^s riifrous. ^lany who
have been born in America, of lamilies Avho have settli'd* there
for several generations, find their healtli impi-jved by a visit to
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Fii'ilaiul, just ns if tliey had retixnied to their native air; and it

iiuv roquiro several ceiUnrios before a race becomes tliorou?bly

acc'limatized. The great difVercnce of tlic si)ecics of iiidi^n-uoiis

iiiiimals and pl.-mts in North America, tliosi- of the IMiddle and

*S..iitIiern States beinp; ahnost all distinct from the Euroiiean,

iioiiits to a wide diversity of climate, the atmosphere being drier,

:iiid there being a much greater annual range of the tliormometer

t)i:in in corresponding latitudes on the eastern side of the Atlan-

tic. Kven so cosmopolite a being as man may demand more

than two centuries and a quarter before lie can accommodate his

constitution to such altered circumstances, and before th(? success-

ive trenerations of parents can acquire themselves, and transmit

I.) their ollsprlng, the new and requisite i)hysiological peculiari-

ties."—P. 228.

MALE DEGEXKKACY, AS WELL AS FE^rALK.

It seems to ua that the constitutional modification which is

taking place in the American white man is essentially the same

a< that which is taking i>lace in the American white woman—
a modification which is probably in the direction of an aiiproxi-

iiiation to the physical type of the North American Indiain

Crrlain it is that the tyi)ical characteristics of John Bull and of

his brother Jonathan are now widely divergent, and that the

divfrgence has been eifected almost wholly, if not exclusively,

hy changes M'rought in the j)hysical and jisychiral nature of

.lonathaii alone.
""

History gives no ai>preciaUc indication of

constitutional change in the^ essential characteristics of the En-

glish yieople daring recent centuries; but within the compara-

livfly short periodVhich has elapsed since white men first made
ihcinselvcs a home on the western side of the Atlantic, a new
I. itional physiognomy has been developed, and the descendants
of Knglishinen,']3utchmen, and Germans, to whom the ej-ithet

•'hinly" is almost alike applicable as a national dcsign.ition,

h-.ivc become transformed into the slim, v.'iry "American," whose
^kill is often seemingly corrugated for lack of that full supply of

••lijH.se cellular tissue which fdls \ip the interstices and rounds
"'V the form of the typical John Bull.-P. 228.

SEVEKE CLEMATE, CLOSE liOOMS, AXn HOT STOVES.

The air of the American Continent is, according to the general

'••-liiuony of residents in the United States, peculiarly dry, ex-

hil.iraiiiiw-^ and exciting; and as the nervous system of women is,

" a rule, more impressionable and excitable than that of men,
^11. rican girls, who have already acquireil, by herediiaiy trans-

'"i'>ion, the characteristics just mentioned, are brought so inucli

''•ircr than rnen are to the' border-land between health and dis-

' '•»• l)y (ho exciting inlluencc in question, and very easily pass
"\cr that legion, aiid find themselves where diseases of the nerv-
'"- systiiu i>ri'vail. Again, in the Northern States there is not
"'dy great cold in winVer, and great heat in summer, but the
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alternations of heat and C'->ld are often extreme. The more deli-

cate tlie organizations are which are subject to tiiese climatic con-

ditions, the more injurious will be their effects, and hence the

girls and women suiier jrom them most. ^Moreover, the climate

ol'the Northern States beinu: so severe as it i-', the people of those

Slates lind it almost, if not wholly, im))05siMe to maintain the

Unnpcraturo of their houses sulileientl\ high to be comfortable in

winter without resorting- to the use of closed furnaces, by means
of which the air of the apartments throughout the houses is

generally kej)t at a higher temperature than is whoK-some—often

at 80 degrees Falirenheit, and ofteu also at the expense of notably

defective \entilaiion. The women of the Northern States of

America restrict themselves to these hot and close rooms much
more generally and continuously than the men do; and when
they go out visiting, or to balls, soirees, theaters, the oper.i, etc.,

they expose themselves suddenly to a very low temperature, and
thus iticur greater risks than meu do of inducing, not only pul-

monary, but other physical disorders.—P. 2'JO.

WILL TIIK .SMEKICAX KACK DIE OUT?

Sir Charles Tjyell seems to think that when in the course of
time the Anglo-Saxon lias acquired the " phy>iological ])eculiari-

ties " requisite to ada})t him to the climate ol" the United States,

all will be well with him in physio'ogical and hygienical ros))ects:

we are sorry to say, however, that we are unable to concur in

this opinion. We fear that the process of acclimatization is a

process of physical deterioration. It is believed by competent
observers tliat Englishmen can scarcely continue two, and cer-

tainly not three, generations in India, unless the children spend
several years in the mother country ; and thuugh, as we know,
the conditions of living on the western side of the Atlan:ic,

whichare im))0sed on the .Vnglo-Suxon, are not so hard as these,

we believe them to be, physiologically speaking, very hard. And,
of course, in accordance wiih tlie rule thattlie weakest suiler

most, the American climate tells even more, injuriously on the
women than on tht; men.—P. 2-2'.i.

UXUKAI.TIIY JiXCITLMKXT OF AMEIUCAX SOCIKTY.

The exuberant wealth, and the ])eculiar social life, in large
measure a consequence of it, which are notable in American
cities, must also operate unfavorably on the 'physical and mental
health of their inhabitatits. "1 believe," says the lady ju>t
quoted, "tliat it) no country, in any age, Mas lite ever so re'ckle^s,

and .so carelessly dissipated, as it is ni America to-day. In Sybaris
itself, in Corinth, and in Paris, o;dy a lew Avealthv people 'cou.'d
indidge in t!ie irregular lives Avhich the unexampled lu-osperitv
of this country opens to the great bulk of the ijopuhition." The
iulbience on growini^ hyper-sen.sitive girls of li\iiig in a socird
atmosphere of this kind is not likely "to be a healil'iv one ; an.i
theie are inlluences of a similar nature, but wo;>e in kind, which
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inniiv ATncricfin girls are exposed to, and the results of wbich

aviiiue, not infrequently, a constitutional ibnn. "From fathers,

iV-vt'i-ed "svith restless mercantile speculation, or tossed between

*lml!s and bears' in "Wall-street, or who allow themselves to in-

iliil'^e in ))ractiecs which their daughters are ?ui>iiosod never to

Know, girls inhei-it an 'abnormal development of the nervous sys-

tem.' a'^ul every fiber in their bodies feels the 'twist in the

iKMves.'" In short, American society seems to be especially dis-

tieu'iii^hed by an absence of mental repose, by a spirit of unrest,

\\ hieh dondnates alike both sexes and all classes. " In ^la-saehu-

scKs the mortality from diseases of the brain and nervous system

is eleven per cent. In Xova Scotia it is only eight per cent."

'Jlie causes productive of these results e.^ert Iheir baneful intlu-

iiu-es most potently, of course, on those whose nervous systems

:ire aheady most impressionable, and therefore most injuriously

(>f all on young women, whose nervous systems, becoming more

or less disordered, quickly tell of the morbid eftects wrought upon

them hy producing diseases in the body generally, and, more
especially, by orifjcinating functional derangements of the newly-

developed reproductive system.—Pp. 229, 230.

PREMATURI-: GIKL DEYELOPMKXT.

Moreover, the dress displayed by juvenile America at its very
interesting soirees and conversazioni is, we understan«l. of the

most elaborate and recherche character, very lar surj)assip.g an>-

thing of the same kind ever attempted in England. Referring to

tlie comjtarative healtli of German and American girls, a German
l.idy, resident in New York, says: "One cause of the Gejniau
:,;irl heing better able to work with impunity than hei- American
^i-:er during the years of development, which in South Germany
'•egin at the age of foui-teen, may be found in the sinipler and
iir.uh more sensible way iu wiiich she is brought up while still in

early childhood. A German mother does not bedeck her little

d.uighter of four or eight years with flounces and sashes half as
hva\y as her.^elf, and then show^ her oil" in a pai-lor full of admir-
i"g liiends; nor send her to a children's ball, where, with a y<ning
i-ri.nligy of the other sex, she imitates her elders in tliriation.

lii^tead of coaxing the willful dai'linginto obedience by the promise
ofr.uidy, utterly disregardful of future dyspepsia, she bring? her to

>«.asoii by more eilicient, if less agreeable expedients. The child is

eneouiaged to [>lay with her dulls, and to tind pleasure in flowers
r.ul childlike amusements as long as possible. Thus Av gr^-ws up
V'iii simple tastes, although a little awkward and shy."—!*. 230.

^'- •.M-Viuui lU;viK\v, October, ISTi. (Xew York : Lcouard Scott rtililis!-.!'. z Cosn-

j.,i,y.)_l. SclianiLorsl. 2. The Book of Carlaverock. 3. Kiidish F.i.'itive
•" "--. aiul Lyrics. 4. Census of Franco in 1S72. 5. Comets and Mtteors.
^' ^ nvooaliou, Parlianu'iit, and tlic rrayt:r-15>>ok. T. The Grcua.iior GuurJ.-.
'^ ''•nan's Aiitirlirin. 0. Tiio Journal of Mr. Charles Grevillo. 10. The- .Scs-

* n and the Miui.<Uy.

li<-fian in liis " Antieliri?t " idonlitlos that personage witli tliu

" bea?t" uf the Ai)oca1yp5e, aivd both with the Emperor ]\'ero.
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Important biblical consequences follow that identification.

Among tlicm arc the falsehood of the predictions of the Apoca-

lypse. For the beast—that is, Nero—^was to be destroyed at

Christ's advent, and the downfall of Rome and the introduction

of the millennium were to occur at the same time. The author

of Article YlII indorses all these conclusions. The following

are his proofs :

—

Now the trutli of this modcra theory about the Apocalypse
almost wholly hinges ujjoii the trutli of its assigned date. And
tlie ai-gumonts wliich support tlie assignment of A. D. (38 as the date

of its coni]>osition appear to us to be absohitcly irresistible. In

the first place, there can be no q\iestion that some terrible and
bloody })er;iecution liad lately happened, for chapter vii, 14,

iiu'utions " a great multitude, which no man could nmnbcr, with

jialms in their hands, . . . which came Oiil of great tribulation^

and have washed tlieir robes and made them white in the bluod

of the Lamb;" and chapter xvii, 6, says, "I saw the woman
drunken with the blood of the saints, and witli the blood of the

1/tarti/rs of Jesus ;
" and chajiter xx, 4, speaks of " them that were

beheaded ibr tlie witness of Jesus," Jkit the tirst persecution on
any large scale took place under Nero, in A. D. G-4. xVgain, there

can be little doubt that Jertisalem was still staiuiing when the

author ^\rute, although it seems to be already seriously threatened

by the Gentile armies. "There was given unto me," says he, ''a

reed Hkeuuto a rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and measure
the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein.

I>ut tlie court which is without the temple leave out, autl measure
it not; for it is given unto the Gentiles: and they sshall tread it

under foot forty and two months." But Jerusalem was taken by
the Gentiles, and tlie temple (not merely tlie outer precincts) was
utterly destroyed in A. D. 70. Within the six years, therefore,

that intervened between A. D. Gi and ^\. D. 10 the Apocalypse
must eei'tainly have been written.

But even this narrow margin can, on further investigation, be
reduced within still narrower limits. For one passage in this

curious book—this ''open secret," which seems to \\hisi)er to us,

(as St. IMattheu- also doe-,,) '' let him that readeth understand,"
is evidently meant to gi\e the precise chronological clue whicii

we arc in search of I( furnishes iSt. John's own infunnation as
to the exact time at which he vxisioritijuj. Tlie passage in question
occurs in chapter xvii, where the vision of the scarlet woman
riding on the beast with seven l;eads and leu horns is thus quite in-

telligibly explained: "Upon her forehead was a name Avritten,

Mystery, ]ial>ylon tlie Grrat. . . . And 1 saw llie woman drunken
with tlie l>luoil of the saiius, and with tlie Idood of the martyrs
of Jesus: . . . Andtheangirl said unto me, . . . [ will tell thee the
mystery of the wonian, and of the bea--t that earrieth her, . . . the
l)ea^t that was, and is not, and vet is. And here is the mind which
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It.'jth wlsrloin. The seven lioads are seven mountains, on wliich tne

\v..ii):ui sitli til. And there arc seven kings : fiveaie fallen, and one

i-:, and the other is not yet come ; and when lie cornetli, he mint con-

tinue a short space. And the beast that was, and is not, e\en he

h the eiu'lith, and is of the seven, and goeth nnto perdition. And
t!ii' ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which have re-

c.lved no kingdom as yet, but receive power as kings one hour with

ilii- l>east. Tliese have one mind, and shall give their i)owlt and

Mrcngth unto the beast. These shall make war with the Lamb,
and the Lamb sliall overcome them : for ho is Lord of lords, and

King of kings: , . . And tlie woman which thou sawest is that

gri'at city, which reigneth over the kings of the earth."

We have transcribed this curious ])assage in full because of tlie

sinu'niar certainty with whicli its riddles can be deciphered, and

l-<Tause of the remarkable interest and importance of its contents.

'I'lic "woman" is clearly tlie great inijierial city of liome. I'ive

of the emperors have already fallen, namely, Augustus, Tiberius,

t'aligula, Claudius, Nero. T/ic siu:t/i, Galba, "??02i' is ;'' and undrr
/•>s nine 7nortfh$' reign, there/ore, theaulhor was icriting his bo ik :

(May 1, A. D. 28-j'anuary io, A. D. 69.) But Galba was au old

man', and the world \va-< lull of bloodshed and revolt. A successor

wa>i soon to be looked ibr, whether Otho or Vitellius or some ^:>ther,

uhoiu military violence would be sure to set up. And wlicn he

came, he, too, would "continue but a short space." And then, O
h'-rror! the Be.\st, the liateful, blood-stained persecutor, Avuuld

come back again and occupy his godless throne once more, lie

would come up from the sea. }Ie would land from some foreign

p:nts—no doubt from the p]ast. Ten would-be kings, (whether
Parlliian chieftains or upstart generals,) in full revolt and Vnn-ning

li:ilrid against the Roman senate, would support the revival of

i! is long-vanished claimant's title to his abandoned throne. Yes
;

ll:c rumor of his death was, no doubt, a mere invention. He
v.(udd establish himselfonce more. He would rank as the " eighth "

emperor. And then would come the ap])arent triumph of ;ill e\il,

the temj)orary victory of Antichrist, and of all that was mo-t op-

p*'-ite to the pure and heavenly Christ ; a victory, howevei-, to bo
'j'liekly followed by the retui-n of Christ himself in po\ver and
glory, and by the final "putting of all things—even of death
it mIi—under his feet."

.\nd what then is the name of this returning Antichrist ? Chap-
I'-r xiii, 18, shall answer this (juestion for us: "Here is v.-i>dom.

l-vt him that hath understanding count the number of the beast,

J<'r it is the rmmberof a man ; and his mimber is six hundred thive-

^*'«>re and six." Li other words, his name is XjiKO. For this
I. .line, when written down as it was well known V>y sight to all the
I'iovinciiil;; on their coins and standards and in-^eriptions— Nf'^^wi-'

K.w^(i(). or '^::p y:~\2- if each Heltrew letter is gi\-en iis j)roper nu-
inerieal value, amcnuits i)recisely to OtJO.

An.l now add to all these remarkalile coincidences the circum-
'''•""<-' recorded for us bv Tacitus anil other heathen hir^turians,
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namely, lliat Xeio's (lisa]>])(i irancc was in fact so sudden, and liirj

deail) witnessed by so few ]»c sons, that vaijue rumors very soon i^'Ot

abn-ad that lie was ni>t dead at all, but that he had s'ippcd away
from his enemies, had conveyed himself secretly to the Kast, and
Avas ])reparinp: for a speedy I'Cturn, at tlie head of terriljle l^arthiau

auxiliaries and disaffected lloman pccnerals, to reconquer IJomo,

and to inaugurate afresh the hori'ible tragi-comedy of his foi-mcr

reign, Natumlly there were not wanting impostors in abundance

to t:d:e ad\antag*e of this delusion. }-*retenders and I'erkin War-
becks soon sprang up in all directions, cspceially in the iredulous

East, who gave themselves out as " Nero redivivus." We hear of

them e\ en so late as twenty years further on, in the reiirn of Do-
mitian, v^•hen tlie ein[)irehad been thoroughly re-established under
the Flavian dynasty. B;;t, of course, at an earlier time, when
Nero's disappearance was a recent e\ent, tiiescmock-Xerocs would
be far more inimerous, and would attract a mucli ninre serious

and anxious attention. And aecoi-dingly Tacitus informs us that

"about tills time [that is, about the end of Galba's reign] Achaia

and Asia were territied by the false news that ' Nero was coming,'

there being various rumors afloat concerning his death, and many
]jeop!e being of opinion (or pretending to be so) that ho was still

alive. The adventures and attempts of other impostors shall l>e

described further on. But just at this time a slave fnr.n Tontus
— Ill-, as others said, a IVoedman from Italy— skillful in playing the

lyre and in siuging, (a skill whieh, added to some personal resem-

blance, made tTie imposture easier,) embarked with some deserters

whom he found wandering about with empty pockets, and whom
he drew to his side by enormous promises. Driven by \iolent

tcnipes:s to the inland of Cytlmos, [an J'^gean island directly oj)-

posite to Patmos,] he f )und some soldiers there on furlough from

the East ; and, cutting short all refusa's with the sword, added

them to his furee. He then phmdered the merchants and armed

all the abled)oiUed slaves. At length, on .attempting with various

artiHces to shake the fidt lity of a certain Sisenn.a, a centurion on

his way home with symbols of fraternization from the Syrian

army to the Pnetorian troo[)s, [at Pome,] Sisenna, seized with

])auic and fearing for his life, escaped secretly from the island.

And then terror spread far and wide—some being thrown into ex-

citement by the ci'lebrity of the name, [Xero,] others by hoj.ing

to tish in troubled waters, ami others by sheer iliscontent with tho

])re<ent state of affairs. At last a happy accident brought all

these daily-growing rumors to an end."—I'p. '252-5.

There arc numerous dillicnltics in tliis view, anion:; which

ni-c the ibllowiiig: 1. The earliest and best historic testimony

]. laces the ])ublicatioii of the Apocalypse in tlic reign of Do-

luitian, stune years after that of Galba. 2, The finding the C>dO

in Kero Cesar is a modern invention. Irenn-nis, the pupil (^'i.

Polycarp, who was pupil of St. John, had never iioard of it.
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:!. The W'\\.A of tlie Apocalypse was to have a nsurrectwyi firmi

(he (had ; whereas Nero, aceordiiig- to Tacitus, was supposed

uot to have hocn really dain, bnt concealed, soon to be diselo?ed.

4. There is r.otliitig in Nero answerini:^ to the ten hoT7i8 of the

hea-t. The "ten would-be kings" are a mere invention flung

iii l.y the reviewer, corresponding to no fact. 5. Nero re-

•'..irij to the throne M'ould not be an "eighth ein]>eri:.r ;

*' ho

woiiUl still remain the fifth, all during his concealtnent being

i-puriuus. G. St. John's authorship of the book is too historic-

ally established to allow a fair doubt. To thence conclude

that the book is an apostolic prophecy, and yet a lalsified

prophecy, is a very questionable result. T. Diisterdiech very

^lluMgly argues that the name answering to QCjQ must be in

Greek, and not Hebrew, letters ; so that Nero would not answer.

It is to be regretted that l.aiige's volume on Revelation,

rlniiiiing to be a Thesaurus, gives us oidy a few sentences of

niis-plnced contempt upon the Nero hyputliesis.

German Reviews.

Zj:!Tscin;iiT FCR IIistoiuschk TnEOi.or.TE. (Joiin\al for ITistorical Thcolotry.)

Kiiiiri'i Niini'uT, 1S74:.— 1. Dr. Ph'KK. Tlie Christian }.[ii5cuin of tlie UnivcTjiiy

<-f Berlin. 2. BunDENSUXl, lis.s;iy on W'ielif. 3. Dr. WiSELKK, Some J'atcs in

tilt- Life of Luther.

i'.r.i Xiuuber, 1S75.—L BuPDKXSiEU. Kssny on Wichf. 2. Dr. ITar.vack, An
< »M I!nl-;;rian Version of Ilippolytus' \vork,"/)d Antichriiio. 3. ROSCH, The Itala

• f U.e OM Testament in the Writings of Cyprian.

'1 !)•-' >rus'.'um of Christian Antiquities, which was fomided, in

i'-nnection with the University of Berlin, on May 2S. 1819,

'"flebratcd in 1ST4 its twenty-iifth anniversary. Its founder,

iVofe^sor Piper, of Berlin, avails himself of this oceasioa to

pulilish in the " Journal for Historical Theology " an interesting

historical sketch. It treats, in six sections, of the foundation

"f the nm-cum, of the locidity, of its dotation, of its revenue

:ind e.\i)enditurc from 1S49 to 1873, of its acquisitions, and,

liualiy, of its use. From the last section we learn that the

ii'"iunnents of Christian art, wliicli arc contained in the mu-
'•nni, are regularly made use of in the lectures on tlieological

<'u-ycli.pedia. Church history, eccle^iastical antiquities, and

hi-tory of Christian doctrines. Besides, Professor Piper has

fvjuhirly, t^iuce 1S5G, conducted, in the rooms of the museum,
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"arclui^olo^^ical and i)atristlc c.\erci^c3," at first once a week,

and, since ISOO, twice a week. In a course of lectnres, cm-

bracing three half years, lie treats of the works of Christians

as illustratincr, 1, Church history; 2, the ]3il)lc; and, 3, the

history of reli2;ion in general and of Christian doctrines.

Professor Wieseler, in his article on Luther, discusses, l.the

birth-year of Luther ; 3, when Luther became a monk
; 3, when

Luther was in Home. lie reaches the conclusion that Lu-

ther was born on November 10, 14S3, not, as some recent

writers have endeavored to prove, in 14S4 ; that he became a

monk toward the close of the year 1505, not, as Xnaakc thinks,

on July 16 of that year; and, finally, that he went to l\ome

in the latter part of the year 1510, not, as Dr. Kostlin main-

tains, in 1511.

Thf.ologische Studien UNO KniTiKEN". (Theological Essays and Kcvicws.

Foiirlli Xuniber, 1874.)—Assays ; 1. Bkysciilag, Tlie Joiianneau Question. (First

Article.) 9. Kaaveuax, (Pastor of Lan-'lleincrsdorfi; near ZiillichaD,) Liiihor

and tiie Conclusion of Marriage. Thowjlit.i and Remarks : 1. Budhe. (Licentiate

of Theology at Bonn,) On Suppo.scd ^[eirical Forms in Hebrew Poetry.

First Number, 1S75.—i,sba)/5: 1. 11. Scinilf, (Pastor of Friedrichshafen.) Darwin's

Theory of Development in its Relation to Theology. 2. Pii'EK, (Prulossor of

Tlielogy at Berlin,) Two Inscriptions of Coustanliue the Great on his Triumphal

Arch Tn Rome and in the Vatican Basilica. Thougkfs and J!tmark.i : 1. Kieum.

(Professor in Heidelberg,) Luther's Karliest Commentary ou the Psalms.

2. Kostlin, (Professor in Gottingen,) Luther's Speech in Worms, April 13, 152 L

Professor Beysclila^, of the University of Halle, and now one

of the associated editors of the Sludien luid Kriiikm, opposes,

in his article on the Johannean Question, the attacks of modern

German theologians, and especially the Tubingen school, on

the Gospel of John. In his introductory remarks he recalls

the important fact, that liberal critics, like Ewald, Blceck,

Hase, and Reujs, among the older ;
and Weizsccker, Holzmann,

and Wittichen, among more recent writers, do not agree

with the Tiibingen school, and then reviews at length the ar-

guments against the authenticity brought forward by Paur,

Strauss, Scholten, Keim, and others, lie comes to the con-

clusion that the fourth Gospel bears the strongest evidence that

it is a really historical narrative, and not a poetical transfor-

mation of facts, and that it was vrritten by an eye-witness.
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French Jicviews.

RrvrR CiiRKTiF.SN-K, (Christian Review.) Aufrnst, 1874.— I. K. w. PRK.s?fN-s':.

Th.- Livinjr God of the Gospel. 2. C.^khne. (i. GusUtvo FUtalurl. 3. .\i:i;ol?sk

r.A>;ni>E. Materialisia aii'\ llio Modern Ideas. 4. Bon'U'as, lloiiian History in

Ihc Tragedies of Conieille. 5. DocMUiiGL'K, Isccleiiastical Gorni;iny.

S- ;>t';nl>er.— 1. K. pk Prls^en-se, Man, the Tma.cro of God. 2. Dupik pe P.\int

.\nt)i:k. Art. Religion, and Nature in Italy, by Krailio Castelar. 3. AiutocssK

iiv.^Tii'k Materialism and the Modern Ideas. 4. Docmeugik, A t:ession of tlio

rrovhu-'ial Synod of Berlin.

Oc.;..h.?r.—1. E. de Pkf.ssen'SE, The Fall. 2. Fh.a.xk ?cal-.x, Michel Ancrelo.

X Sab.^^tier, The Pliilosophy of Liberty and Chri.siianism. 4. Chavannes,

Tl.c Daughters of AVilliam the Silent.

AAer having preac-hed for twenty-six years in the same pulpit

fit Ptiris, E. dc Prcssense, tlic ablest representative of Protest-

nnt theology in France, desires to give, in a series of three

anicies, the titles of which are found above, a brief sununary

of those cardinal doctrines of Christianity which have been the

lni>is of Ins preacliing. Pressense is, as pulpit orator, no less

d:rliii:ruished than as theological writer, and it is a remarkable

Iributc to his prominence as a public speaker that the city of

Pa!•i^, M-hich generally shows little appreciation of any thing

thut is outspokenly Christian, has repeatedly chosen him a

luruilKir of the National xVssenibly. Like every thing that

r^'ines from the pcti of the gifted author, these three discourses

bfloiig among the best productions of the recent theolugictil

lit< ratiire of France.

Kniib'o Castclar, the former President of the Si>anish PtC-

]".iblic, is well-known in the United States as a statesman of

Ywrc character, of exalted ideas, and of great literary attain-

incnts. His reputation is of a comparatively recent date. In

i-.'n^cfpiencc of the political movements of ISOG, sentenced to

«'<Mth. he could save his life only by fleeing from his country.

The J:dl of Queen Isabella allowed him to return to his country,

!tnd several provinces elected him a member of the Cortes.

Ho abo resumed his chair at the University of Madrid, and at

t!.r same time became editor of a political paper called -'La

l)<:niooratia." In the Cortes he became, during the reign of

Kii»g Aniadcus, the chief of the liberal party, and his powerful

cl...pioncc, combined with his earnest republicat\,,t*onvictions,

ni-ide him the most formidable opponent of the conservative

and reactionarv parties. Many of his speeches, especially that

Ponna Seuh-.s Vol. XXVII.—

9
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on liberty of coTisciencc, attracted great attention throngliont

the civilized word and established for him the reputation of

being one of the first orators of the age. After the pn>claina-

tion of the Spanish Kcpuhlic he became a luoniber of the min-

istry, and after a time Tre-ident of the Spanish Republic. His

patriotism, liis disintere5tedncs>,his noble charac^ter were recog-

nized by all }.arties without exception, and even by hi^ politi^-al

opponents. His authority having been overthrown by military

conspirators, he has returned to his literary pursuits, and a

work on art, religion, and nature in Italy is one of the

earliest fruits. The book gives the impressions of a journey m

Italy at the time when Pius IX. was still in possession ^.f his

temporal power. Castelar adds his testimony to that of nearly

all tourists in Italy, who, as eye-witnesses, have testified that

the Papal States were by far the worst governed States ..t

Em-ope, and he Expresses hi.^ conviction that tlie religious sys-

tem of modern Pome, wliich, he says, is separated by a deep

abyss from primitive Chrlstiainty, is chiefly responsible f.r it.

He pays an eloquent tribute to the sublime religion of the fin-t

centuries of the Christian era; still he admit, that he himself

does not share the belief in the Christian revelation. lie re-

jects atheism, materialism, positivism ; but, like the kde ><plr-

iUialisie of French philosophers, whose chief spokesman at

present is Paul Janet, he oidy believes in the existence of a

God, in the immortality of the soul, and some, as yet undefined,

relif'ion of the futm-e.

Art. YIII.-FOPICIGX PELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

OLD CATHOLIC CIIUKCIL

TuE Old Catholi.-^ of Gciinany hoUL on September and 7, their Tliird

Annual Conu^res^ at Freiburg, in the Grand Duchy of Baden, the scat of

a Roman Caiholic. archbishop and of a university. Baden has for more

than a century been that ptution of Germany where reformatory move-

ments found the wannest syn)patlues among the Koman Catholic poi)ala-

tion. Tlierc, at the beginninLT of tlic present century, the learned and

venerable Baron von WesH-nbvrg. tlic last Bishop of Constance, struggled

for the iutroduelion of simihir re-forms as those now aimed at by the

Old Catliolics. In llic city of FrcibLirg the Old Catholic congregation is

very strong, and a number of the professors of the university take an

iietive i)art in it. The concours-.' of people to attend the Congress was
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\rrr Inrgf, and more than tliree thousand persons attended the public

iMcttiiifrs. The proceedings of the Congress did not materially diller

fri'iu thivse of tire former Congresses. Professor Schulte, of Bonn, was

..;,-:iin «'U;cted President by acchunation-, Counselor Petri, of "Wiesbaden,

r,:i.l I'roftssor lluber, were elected Vice-Presidents. Austria, Switzerland,

|! (ly, Iviissia, England, and the United States were represented by prom-

it»rnt mm, who were anxious to express to the Old Catholics of Germany
tJ»i' sympathies of other countries and Churches. In the name of the

»;• rin:in Protestants of all iiarties, these sympathies were expressed by

I'nif. IloUzmaun, of Ileidelljcrg. Bishop Reinkrns and Prof. Scliulte

n-ported that the number of Old Catliolics was steadily and rapidly iu-

• n-A-ing, cspeeitiUy in Bt\dun and Prussia. A resolution was adopted,

t!.-. biring that the Old CatUolics maintain their claim to a fair propor-

li"n of the Church property, which, in their opinion, belongs to the Cath-

r lit' congregations, and not to the bishops and the Pope, and demanding
tlKii tlic State Governments ascertain the strength of the two parties in

\\»- r-.itholic Church by a vote of the members on the doctrine of Papal

in!':i!libility. It was announced that, in accordance with the resolutions

a.t-.i.tcd by the fii-st Old Catholic Synod of Bonn, liebl in IMay, IST-J, two
> ":i!:nitteci5 had been appointed for establishing intercommunion with tb.c

.\u-lican and the Oriental Chuvches, The former consisted of Prof.

I^ilinger as chairmaix, and Professors Fricdrich and Mcssmer as nicm-

I'-rs; the latter of Prof. Langcn, of Bonn, as president, and Professors

Kauodt and llcnsck as members. A similar committee will be formed
Tt promoting intercommunion with the Protestrail Churches.

Oih; of the most imjiortant iruits of the Old Catholic movement is the

<'nnocatiou of a Union Conference of Old Catholics, Anglicai', and
<Mvok tlieologians, which was held at Bonn from Sept. 14 to Sept. IG,

bTthf purpose of discussing the dogmatical difrcrenccs of thei^c Churclies,

^'•'l tho means to bring on a closer union. The niembei-s had been in-

^iJ'd by Dr. Dollinger, who was the leading spirit of the Conference.

.Si.-."ng the pnjminejit men who took part in the Conference were Bishop
Hinkm?, ?.nd Professors Knoodt, Laugen, Reusch, and Lntlerbcck, on
'!'•-• part of the Old Catholics of Germany; Profet-sors KralTt and J. P.

l->!>--c. the aulhor of "The Bible Work," on the part of the German Prot-

•'t:i;it>; Abb6 Michaud, from France; Provost Block, from Denmark;
^ of Kircycv, Secretary of the Sov^ioty of Ecclesiastical Enlightenment at

^^ Petersburg, and Yanyshev, Rector of the Ecclesiastical Academy of

^•. P«brsliuvg; Prof. Rhossis, of the University of Athens, Greece;
I'i>h'>p I'.rownc, of Winchester; J. S. Ilowson, Dean of Chester; II. T'. Lid-
'1 -a, Cnnon of St. Paul's, London; Prof. Mayor, of Cambridge; Bi.-hop

K-rfooi, of !»ittsburgh, -and W. Chancey Langdon, Rector of an English

' * "r<h in Geneva, Switzerland. Tl>e negotiations lietwecn the Old Catho-
b' « and tfie Anglicans were mostly conducted in the English language,
«'id \\ ere based on a series of dogmatical theses, which were proposed by
I'r. Dollinger. It was .acknowledged on both sides tliat an important

^luirvnce of opinion on the points treated of in the theses did not e.vist.
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The negotiations vith the Orientals coiicernerl cliicfly tlio arldition of the

Filioqxtc to the Xiccne Creed, and vcqvc mostly conducted in tlie Goruian

hinguage. After a long and lively dc1>ate, the theologians of the throe

denominations, on Sept. 15, agreed upon the following declaration:
" AVe agree that tlic manner in which the words jUioq>(e were added to

tlie Nicene Creed was illegal, and that, with a view to future peace and
unity, i-t is very desirable that by the entire Church the question, whether
the Creed can be restored to its origin;;! form M-ithout sacrificing a doc-
trine expressed in the present form of the Occidental Churches^ can bo
settled." Both Dr. Dullingor and Bishop Roinkens expressed tlicir I>cliL-f

ia the validity of the episcopal ordinations of the Anglican Church. Tlie

discussions between the Old Catholics and the Orientals were based upon
a list of the })olnts of di&rence between the Eastern and Western
Churches, which had been drawn up by tlie Petersburg Society of Frieivis

of Ecclesiastical Enlightenment. Tlie two main points, the doctrine of the

procession of t!ie Holy Ghost and the Priraateship, will remain tl-.e sui>-

ject of furth.cr discussion of the Special Comniittee. Concerning a'.l the
other i^iints, it Avas agreed that there was either uo diflerence between
tlie two Churches, or that a nnitual understanding could be reached, and
that a removal of the existing difi'oreuces in the discipline and public
worship was not necessary for eeclcsiastictd union. The following theses

were adopted Iiy a large majority : 1. The apocryphal books of the Old
Testament are not canonical in the same sense as the books contained in

the Hebrew Canon. 2. Ko translation of the Holy Writ can claim a

higher authority than the original text. 3. The reading of the IIolv

Writ in the veniacular language should not be forbidden. 4. In gen-

eral it is a])propnatc, and corresponding to the spirit of the Church, that

divine service should lie celebrated in a language understood by the pco-

l>le. 5. Faith, which is cflectivc through love, not faith without love, is

the means and the condition of the justification of man before God.
6. Salvation cannot be deserved by a ''meritura a condigno." for there is

no exact relation between the infinite value of the salvation promised bv
Gud and the finite value of human works. 7. The doctrines of the

"opera supererogationis " and of a "thesaurus meritornm sanctorum,"

that is, the doctrine that superabundant merits of the saints can be trans-

ferred to others, cither by the heads of the Church, or by tlie authors oi

tlie good works, is untenable. 8. (a) The number of sacranicnt.s was for

the first time fi.\-ed at seven in the twelfth century, and was then re-

ceived as a doctrine of tlie Church, not as a tradition received from the

apostles, or earliest times, but as the result of theological speculation.

(h) Catholic theologians, as l]ellarmin, admit, and we with tliein. that

baptism and the ]\uchari-t are " principalia, prax-ipua. ix'ini:; .«alutis

nostra? sncramcnta." 9. AVhilo Ave lerognize the Holy Writ as the pri

mary rule of faith, we agree that the gennine tradition, that is. tin- ujun-

terrupted partly oral, partly written transmission of the doctrine be-

queathed to us by Christ and the apo>(k's, is an authoritative source of

doctrine for all folloNviug generations of Clnistians. This tr.iditii-K: is
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5 irlly known from the consensus of the great religious dcnominationi=,

ul.ii-h lire in historical continuity with the original Church
;

partly it

I. olitaincd in a scientific way from the written documents of all the

.rnturies. 10. We reject tlic new Roman doctrine of the immaculate

..>iH-ej)tit>n of the blessed Virgin as being at variance with the tradition

i.f tiic ru>t tliirteen centuries, according to wliich Christ alone was con-

M-ivrd without sin. 11. The use of the confession of sins before the

innu'rotration or the priest, witli the exercise of tlie power of tlie keys, has

coitH- to us from the original Church, and, if it is to be retained in the

< iitircli, be cleared from abuse and free from coercion. 13. Indulgences

I .no uly refer to penances which have really been imposed by the Church
1.. rvlf. 13. The use of the commemoration for deceased believers, that

;v tlie imploration of a richer bestowal of the grace of Christ for them, has

•i:.o t't u^ from the original Church, and is to be retained iu the Church.

!1. The Eucharistic sacrifice in the Church is not a perpetual repetition

• r renewal of the atonement which Christ once for all offered on the

• r..^.. but its sacrificial character consists in being its permanent coni-

tii'-nioralion, and an exhibition and presentation upon earth of that one
'•:r-ring of Christ for the salvation of redeemed mankind which, accord-

•-'ir to Ik'lx ix, 11. 1'2, is perpetually offered by Christ in heaven. "While

tliis is the character of the Eucharist, as regards the sacrifice of Christ,

It is at the same time a sacred sacrificial feast in' which, according to

\ Cor. X, 17, the faithful who receive the body and the blood of the

I-'tJ iioUl communion with each other.

THE A^-GLICAX CHURCHES.
•^ noticeable feature of the recent history of the Church of England

'-* \\\f increased tendency to substitute for its former isolated position a

»;.~,-r coinmunion between all the brandies of the Anglican Churches
*fil an intercommunion with kindred Ejiiscopal organizations. In the
'• in vocation of Canterbury, the Bisliop of Lichfield, in April, presented
"» iM!;i\b<r of ])ctitions on the sul>ject of a Second Pan-Anglican Council.

• '• rof.-rred to addresses which Iiad conic from Canada,, from the ^Yest
'»•• il:in 1)i~)iops, from the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United
^'^•'••'!. an»l from the Church in Australia. In commenting upon tlie great
«j-!»!.rT(.f these addresses, he regarded them as proofs of the widely-dif-
I .-. ,1 vvijh that tlie Anglican Communion should have an acknowledged

'• !''''l hf moved that a joint committee be ajipointed by the Convo-
•1. nliich is to examine into the exact relation the .Vrchbishop of

!< ri.ury .should hold with regard to the several branches of the An-
•n Communion, and that the Ai'chbishop be requested to convene a

• ral Conf<rence of the Anglican Communion in continuation of that
''"••. After the Arch.bishop, in speaking upon tlio motion, had very

'^ 'i'latindly dis-.vowed any claims of authority over other l>ranches of
.\i!;/l!i:iii Communion, which were independent and volunt.iry com-

' •! :,rti^ tlie motion of the P.ishop of Lichfield was adopted, with the
'•'Juiout that it be con)municated for concurrent action to tlie Con-
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vocation of York. TI.e committee appointed by the House of Bi^=bop5

recomincncled that the Second Pan-Anglican Council be called m lb<6,

and that tlu- vehuion of the Archbishop of Canterbury to other bi.hopa

of the Anglican Communion be that of primate among arch. ;ifhops,

primates, mctro])olitau3, and bishops.

The Committee of the Convocation of Cantcrbr.ry, on intcrcommu-

nion Nvith the Eastern Churches, presented a report iu May and the

Convocation passed a resckuion expressing gratitude for the directions

issued bv the Patriarch of Constantinople to his metropolitans, instruct-

in- their clergy to perform tlie rites of Christian burial for deceased

members of the" En-lish Church. On the other hand, a resolution calling

on tlie Archbishop^of Canterbury to use his endeavors to secure inter-

communion between the two Churches, and es]>ecially to enable mem-

bers of the English Church residing within the jurisdiction of the

Eastern Church to avail themselves of the rites and sacraments of that

Church, was, after discussion, withdrawn. Two Eastern prelates, the

Archbishop of Svra and the Bishop of Jerusalem, who visited Lugland

in 1874 received manv marks of distinction and attention, and took part

in the Church Congress of 1S74 and other Church meetings. The in-

terest formerlv shown in strengthening the bonds of intercommunion

with Enstern Churclies has, however, of late suffered from tlic more

profound interest which the Church of England takes m the Old Cath-

olic movement. At the Oluirch Congress of 1874, which began on Octo-

ber G at Brighton, in the diocese of Chichester, the Bishop of Chichester,

who as bisirop of the diocese, presided, referred in his opening address

to tlie Old Catholic movement as the most important religious movement

on the continent. He characterized it as a plienomenon of the deepest

interest to the English peoj-le, and as the beginniui: of a reformatmu m

the Roman Catholic Church, the principles of which were not unhke

tho«e which had governed the reformation in the Church of England.

, The Bishop of Winchester gave a brief account of the history and char-

'

actcr of the Old Catholic movement, and spoke favorably of the Union

Conferences just held at Bonn, which he had attended. The Bishop of

Melbourne Dr. Litikdale, and others, spoke of the movement m the same

spirit The remarkal .k-, pamphlet which the late Premier, :Nrr. Gladstone,

published a^niinst the Vatican decrees, the discussions which it called

forth in the English pres-=, and the enthusiastic reception which it met with

on the pari ofM classes of the English people, proved still more strongly

tint the interest taken in tlie Old Catholic movement is very profound

and .rcneral anion- the clcr-y and the members of the Church of England.

The number of'missionaiy dioceses of the Church of England was, lu

1871 increased bv the appointment of a Bishop of Madagascar on the

put 'of the Societv for the Propagation of the Gospel, a measure which

c-iu^ed the Low Church -Church Missionary Society" to withdraw its

missionaries from that country, in order that it might not be made a

party to intfrfeience with the work of the London Missionary Society.

The entire s.-paration of Church and State is advocated iu an anony
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III. .us work pnbli.slied by a Protestant clcigyman of 'Wurtcmburg under

t!a' litk- "Tlie Free Church," (Die Frcie Kirche, Stuttgart, 1874.) The
,Hii>rn)H (if the normal rehition between tlie State Government and the

r ti-inii^ ( reeds is al present agitating the minds of all parties in Gor-

iiimy to a liigher degree than at any time during tlie last three centurieai.

Th.- ln)!d claims against modern society which the Koman Catholic

( liiirth has again brought forward at the Vatieau Council, and the

••iciting conflicts Itctween the German Government and tlie Catholic

|.i-h.>j)sof that country, have awakened for tlie subject a universal in-

l< rrst. Tlie idea of an entire separation between Church and State is

uncinul)tediy losing ground among the liberal parties which, during tlie

I.i-t twenty years, had in most countries of Europe given their adhe-

^i.>n to Cavour's principle of a free Church in a free State. The fear

m.w bi-gins to spread tliat an unlimited permission given to the religious

di nominations to regulate their Church affairs as they please would
jrn ally strengthen the position of the Roman Catholic Church. There

i-« now a general tendency to insist on the right of the State to exercise

<k .-trict sujiervisiou over the Cliurches, and use its influence for keeping

d-.wn, as much as possible, doctrines and practices which would destroy

t!:e peaeefui relations between members of diflerent religious persuasions.

Tlie complicated relations between Church and State have called

fortli in Germany a very extensive literature on ecclesiastical law.

<Kirehenrccht.) All the students of Theology, as well as of Law, at the

GtTinan universities liave to attend courses of lectures on Church law;

« id as now every lawyer in Germany may expect that be may have to

'I' rd with legal questions concerning Cliurch alfairs, a great impulse has
bun given by the recent conflicts to the study of the Church law.

AiiDug the Protestant works of tiie Church law, that by the late Pro-

f< -^sor Ludwig Apemiliu?! Pichter, of Berlin, has long been recognized as

the most prominent. A thorouglily revised edition of tliis work, which
Kivcb due consideration to the controversies of the last years, lias just

l-xn publi<lied by Profes.sor Dove, of Goettingen, one of tlie most gifted

pupils of IJichtcr. (Lerlnich des Kirclienrechtes, 7th edition. Leipzic,

1*^71-1874.) The new editor is a decided opponent of the separation

'.xtMei'ii Cliurch and State.* "The separation," he says, "is as little tlie

«^^t.Hbli.siiment of a normal relation between the two powers, as divorce
«'"> the normal aim of marriage. Ou the contrary, the State and the

Ciiiivtian Church have been called by God to an intimate connection,

i^it as the individual man is bath a religious and a political being."
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AnT. IX.-FOKEIGN LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

GERMANY.

TiTE number of new works wl.icl. are published in Germany on tlie

bite David Fricdricli Strauss, and his theological books, especially his last

work "The Old and New Creed;' continues to be very large. Among

them' wc find one from Ihun.. F.auer, a theological writer who about

thirtv years ago, when he was lecturer on theology at the University of

llonn attracted some attention by the boldness of his attacks on the

orthodox ihcologv and the authenticity of the Bible. He went even

fnrther in his negative views than Strauss, and distinguished him.elf par-

tieularlv bv the violence of his language. Being deposed from lus pro-

fessorship, by the Government of Prussia, in 1842, he wrote m the toUow-

hio- vear a work, entitled " Unvailed Christianity," which was to appear

iirZurich, Switzerland, but was seized by the police before its publica-

tion and destroved. A " General Literary Gazette," (Allgemeine Liter-

ntur Zeitung, Charlottenburg, 1843,) wliich he l)Cgan in the same year, was

di<=continued the next year. He then published a series of works on tae

i.olitical history of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, and a -lUs-

t„rv of the French Revolution until the Establishment of the Republic,

(3 ;ols., Leipzig, 1S47:) "History of Germany during the French Revo-

lution and the Rule of Napoleon," (2 vols., Cliarlotteul)urg, 184G ;) " His-

tory of the Politics, Civilization, and Enlightenment ot ihe Lighteenth

Centurv "
(4 vols., 1842-5,) and complete " History of the Party Struggles

in Germany during the Years 1842 to 181G," (3 vols., 1^47.) At the same

time he continued his studies on the origin and the early history of the

Christian Chuveh, and published, among other works, "Critical Examina-

tion of the Gospels," C2 vols., 1850 to 18-.1,) the - Acts of the Apostles,'

(Berlin 1850) and a "Critical Examination of the Pauline Epistles,

(Berlin 1850) From 1850 to 1873 he published but little, and, to the

great astonishmeul <.f all who knew his past career, wrote for the news-

papers and other publications of the ultra-conservative party of Prussia.

He now after a silence of more than twenty years, appears again as i

theological writer by a work entitled -Phih>, Strauss, and P.enan and

Primitive Christianity." (Philo, Sirauss, and lleuau und das I nchnsten-

thum Berlin, 1874.) He says ia the introduction that he will now bring

his literary labors to a close. He gives in this new work at lirst a treatise

on what lie calls " the Jewi.h prologud to Christianity," that is, "the

oulline of the nuchas of th. Gospel history," which had been drawn up

bv the Jew Philo before it entered into effect, and the first drait ol

the fundamental ideas of the so-called Pauline Epistles and of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, as it is found in the writings of the Alexandrine

lua- ler. liiuno P.-aier is of opinion that Strauss and Renan arc entirely

mistaken in a..uming that long before the appearance of Jesus in public

there was in thr cuiseiousness of the Jewish people the ideal of a Mes-

.

cidi the pnneli>:d fcaluivsuf which tlie Christian Church trausferivd to
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.!, Ml*. In opposition to this view, he undertakes to show that Philo.

"nn.l tlironu'h him not only tlic Alexandrine Jewisli school, but also the

(Ir.ck philosophy from Ileraclitus to the Stoics had a counteracting iu-

I'.u.ncc upon the origin of Christianity. He also announces that this work

vill soon be followe by another, entitled "Seneca and Paul," (Seneca

nn.l Paiilus.) The work of Bauer is likely to give a new impulse to the

ii<.\ litigation of the relation in which Pliilo stands to Christianity.

A l.iographical sketch of David Friedrich Straus? has been puMished by

Wilhflm Lang, one of the leaders of the radical party in the IJefonned

S!:»to C'liuiches of Switzerland. (David Friedrich Strauss, eiue Ch.ir.tk-

I. ristik, Lripzig, 1874.) The author is one of the most prolific writers of

liic rationalistk; school of German theology, and has published, among

mnnerous other works, an '• Outline of Christian Dogmatics for Thinking

< hrisiians.*' (Versuch einer Christ. Dogmatik. Berlin, 1 80S. 2d edit.

l!^r.S.) The '-Christian Church," (Die Christliche Kirche, 18G0.) "Martin

I.uthcr," (IS'*"*-) "Religions. Addresses," (Religiose Keden, Zurich,

;>:e.) '-Tiie Life of Jesus and the Church of the Future," (Das Lel-en

.b-.u und die Kirche der Zaukunft, 1872.) He also was from 1839 to 1^71

.•iif-T of the leading periodical of his party, the " Zeitstimmeu aus

• i- r llefonnirten Kirche der Schwciz."

Th.' work of Wilhelm Maurenbreclier, "Essays and Sketches on the

Time of the Preformation," (•• Studien und Skitzcn zur Geschichtc der

K-fdimationszeit. Leipzig, 1874.) is a valuable contribution to the history

of the Peformatiou of the sixteenth century. The first three essays

i.'late to the history of Spain, describing the rise and progress of tlie Rt-f-

cnnatiou in that country, and the attempts made by the Spanish kings to

r.n.nn the Spanish Catholic Church. The third essay is directed against

the attempt of Bergenroth to prove that Queen Joanna was never insane.

<;uvtav Bergenroth, a German historian, who f(;r several years lived in

• a'.ifornia and in 1850 settled in England, had been commissioned by the

-Mn.sterof Rolls to report on the important discoveries in the archives of

>itii.incas, and he pursued his task amid great dilliculties al Simancas,

ai:d in Loudon, Brussels, and Ireland. His accoupt of the story of Queen

J'Mi.na in the supplementary volume of the calendar of Spanish ]iapers

jT.Mluced quite a sensation in the literary world, as it intended, on the

» •.>i.N of unpublibhed dociunents in the Spanish archives, to refute the

Jvj.nrl whicli thus far had been generally regarded by lustorians as a

^vill-i.>tabli^]ied fact, that Queen .Joanna had been insane. Maurenbreclier

Hir.ds up for the correctness of the current o[ruuou, and most of tlie

' ntics which have taken notice of the controversy have takeu sides wiili

him. The fourth sketch, on Charles V., forms the iransiiion to the Cer-

Jn.in lloformatiou to which the fiftli, sixth, and seventh essays are devoiL-d.

riii- book closes w ith an essay on tlie •' Universal Church in the Tiruc of

-"- Itifonnation and the Churches of the Several Countries."

A lu-w Work on the relation of the Roman Catholic Church to Slavery,

Ji' ligiuns Toleration, and Freedom of Con.sciencc, has recently been pub-

l"J'ed by J. lUichmann, one the prominent men (jf the German OiJ Calh
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olics, (Die unfrcie uinl die Frcio Kirclie, Broslaii, lS7o.) Tlic author

was fonneily one of llio mo.st violent German champions of tiie lloman

Catholic Cliurcli against riotcstantisin, but, like many other Catholic

tlieologians of Germany, he has foiuKl it impossible to suljinit to tiie new-

doctrine of I'apal Infalliltilily. He is a very fluent. ;inil foreil)le writer,

though m)t profound. IL is oUi'iH-ising that he lias nothing to say on the

attitude which the Cliurcli of Home has ol>served uith regard to the

slavery question and the civil war in the United States.

The literature on the Augsburg Confession has received a veiy valua-

ble addition by a work of Professor Plitt, entitled "The Apology of the

Augustane Historically Kxph.ined." (^Die Apologie der Augustana histo-

risch crklurl, Erlangen, l.^T;..) The author belongs to the Lutheran

Church, and advocates tlie co;itinuauce of the binding character of the

Augsburg Confession and of the Apology fur tlio clergy and members of

the Lutheran Chureli. He jiuhllshed, in IStiV and 1SG8, a work in two

volumes on the Confession of Augsljurg itself, wliich is one of the stand-

ard works ontlie subject.

The views of Thomas Atjuinas on the relations between Church and

State are the subject of a work liy I'rof. J. J. Baumann, a Protestant, who,

on the title-page, calls him the greatest theologian and pliilosopher of

the Catholic Church. (Die Staatslehre des Heil. Thomas von A-piino,

Leipzig, 1S73.) The author has extracted and literally translated, from tiie

principal works of Tliomas, those passages which give his views of the

relation of the Church and Society. He regards the views of Tliomas

on royalty, constitutional monarchy, and kindred questions, not only as

ingenious, but even as ca[)able of being carried through in the civilized

States of the present age. 'i'hc theory of the proper relation between

Church and Stale, as set fortli by Thomas, app.ears to him as one lacking

originality, and resulting from the letter of the Catholic dogma.

The authenticity of both the Gospel of St. John and the Revt-lation

lias found a new defender in the work of H, Gei)hardt on " Tlie Doctrinal

System of tlie Pievelati(M), and its Relation to the Gospel and tlie Lpistles

of John," (Der LehrbegrifV der Apocalypse, Gotha, 1873.) Tlie uork is

reviewed in the last number of the " Studien nnd Kritiken," by Prof.

Wci.ss, of Kiel, who agrees with the author in believing that the Revela-

tion no less than the Go.spel is a work of the Apostle John, though he

regards many of the arguments used by the author as not cogent.
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Art. X.—QUARTEKLY BOOK-TAliLE.

lieUgion^ Thcologi/^ ar.d Biblical Literatinw

Ddii'-ru and Development of Chriitian Dortrine. T'le Fifth Scries of the Cimn-np-

haiii" Lectures. By Roreut Rain'Y, D.D., Professor of Divinity ami Cliurcli

Ii:<;ory, New College, Kdinburgh. 8vo., y.p. -lOft. Ediubuigli : T. T. Clark.

>,(vv York : Soribiier & Arm.<lroug. Price, $5. 187-1.

Dovelojuncnt is a word that not onl}'- rules in pcicnce, but is i)l:iy-

iii'.:^ an importaiil part in llicology. llow our crecd.s, iVom the

lirimilive i'onii, bt'c-ame what iliey are; wliat theyhaxe now a

rlLrlil to be, and what tliey arc likely to Ijecomc, are questions now
t'xeiting a large interest. In the Chuieh of professed innnutability

Dr. Newman has stated a doctrine of development which afford.s

scope for an unknown amount of cliange in the unchangeable.

])r. Ivainy frankly avows liiinself a holdei' of the Reformed Creed,

that is, of Geneva; and tlie problem is for him to show by what

hiiitiinate development its contradictions of the primitive doctrine

C'l' the Church comes out from said doctrine. This he fiils to ac-

conijilish ; and yet he has given us a valuable book, abounding
Nv ith eloquent paragraphs,^ acute disctissions, and {)rcgnaut sug-

l.'0>ii(ins.

Two lectures are devoted to tracing the divine scheme of de-

velopment in giving us the Rucces>;ive portions of revcl.ition.

Three lectures trace the nature of that development by which the

Church has in successive centuries cume to a nuM-e explicit uuder-

M.inding of the revelation itself. The closing part discusses creeds,

the right in the Church of forming such documents, and the de-

gric of freedom they should allow of niodiiication and reconstruc-

tion. The projjer oflice of creeds is acutely disetisscd. It i^ our

nupr*.ssion that a republication of this work in America in r.duct-d

>>i/.c, and rendered more accessible to our impecunious Chrisiiau

>*ln)lars, would tind a general welcome and circulaticm.

The following ])assage, on the formation of heresies, may seem

to some readers curiously stiggestive in regard to some movei'uents

ia our own Clinrch at the present hour: '-Commonly, as ha-

otun bcL'n remarked, these heresies arise in some such May as this :

^•'iiie Christian ideu^ or some one aspect of a C/tristian prind^ni

,

"/v lii'l Jiohl of in an intinschj cxcluslrc nuDiner. It began to be

^'•ig« d M illfully and imi)atiently. It was developed cxtr.-ivagantly,

'•n I (•uiirlu>ii)ns were urged as necdlul in order to its being du'y

•''"gni/cd and lu'M, which wer.' perverse and erroneous, and

'i"ave:s;,l SMinc other uiiiirinlc nrScii!)ture teachiiio- • jind finall\,
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the ])roco?s was coniorc'l by tlio oxplioit ilfulal of tlie i)art of

ScripUiic tcacliiiig wliich tluis iiiterrcie<l will) tiicj tendencies tliat

Merc at w ork. Tlie Cliurel), nicaiiwliile, could win a comjilete and

real victory over such a lieivsy only in one way, namely, by doiyir/

jii.-<(ii:e to vhativer truth the diverging tcudcncy represented, but at

tlie same lime evincing its consistency willi the other truths which

that tendency had ncLilected or oppo>cd. Such a process coujd

not tail to educate the Church's mind, and force her on to a more
lull, exact, and fruitful acquaintance with the xchole relativns of

truth as unfolded in the Scrijtlurcs."

All experience shows that a healthy state of a Church requires

that tlicre t^hould not be an exaggeratino- emphasis laid upon one

tiiith, but that the symmetry of Christian doctrine should be pre-

served botli in preaching and in Christian cUbrt.

\Ve are told by some of our raiionalistiij friends that Romanism
is nioie permanent than Protestantism, because she is more self-

contained, does not rely on the Bible, and is entirely unharmed if

science and criticism should upset the Pentateuch, or some of the

four evangelists, or all, Tims Mr. Parton some years since, in the

" Atlauiic,''' boasted in behalf of " Our Catholic Friends" (such was
the title of his article) of the superiority of the Papnl Church over

all necessities of defending the text of the Canon. And lately the
*' Xation," in an entertaining, if not very accurate, vievr of the

"Pilunlislic Movement," says:

—

One nntiirallv asks, v.'lien one watclios the performances of the Riliinlists, liow
it is liiat llii.s reaclionarv iiiovtanent sliould iic-hieve so much succe-s at a ino-
inent wiieii Rationalism, iiiidor the direction of men of science, is making,' sucii
serious assaults on revealcl relic,'ion. But it lias to be observed that tlie scieniifie

uien really hurt Hie Catholics and Ritualists less tiian t!ie Evanselieals or Broad-
Churcliiuen. It is not so imicii the belief in tiic existence of a personal Goc. tliat

Tj-ndall and Huxley sli.-iko, as llio aiuliority of the Bible, and the way li ey do tiiis

is by inspiring: distrust of, or contempt for, all literary evidence as arrayed aijaiust
w-hat llipy call the evidence of nature. Now. Ctiiiolics and Ritualists are not
serii.usly concerned about fio au'lioriiy of tlie Bihlo. They have not to do battle
lor the cusiiiogony of Mom'*, or liio strategy of Joshua, or the nioralitv of David
and of S:<ra. The Oxford Tra.naiians, in fao^, surrendered tlie Biblo" almost at
tbe tir:*t shot, and took their <i:ind. as do tlieir successors, ou Cliureh tra<lition.
Tliey believe ihintrs becau.-e ibey have "always and every-where and bv all been
bvlx-ved." The Old and Xew Testasneut mi.^'llt g.), lliey say, aud tlie Cliureh siill

st;ind. It knew and tau/iit .il! ilu.t needs to be tau-lit about Christ before I'lO
Xew T.-st:'.!nont existed, ?u that ti.e doctors are d^'livered from a deal of uncom-
f.rt.'ible warfire over the auili-nticity of scriptinal historv ntid bio'^-.nhv and
geulo^:y.

'
"-

* '

Now we had occasion to say, years agone, (Com., vol. ii, p. 5,)
that the Christian Church is older than the Xew Testament, aiul

lived a century or so without it a life of wond 'rful power. AVJih a
living heart, inspir ' by the same spirit as inspired the Bible, the
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Churoli i;^, in a sense, givatef i1ki;i iho IVihle. Hut oiu- lnip:-(.-s-ic;i

i<, tli:it it' out- Cliristian scholars invcsllgalo tlic rnatlei- tl>ey will

lii.il lliat no Churcli is faster bound to tl»c Text than the K(Mna!i-

\-.\.\<'. Tlie worJs, for instance, of the Council of Trent aii-, ''This

Svnoil venerates all the books of both the OM and Xew Tota-

lUiiit, sln<:e- God is their nuthor.'^'' The late General Conncil issued

"The Dogmatic Constitution of the Ca;holic Faith," containing

lhc>-e Avords: "Let him bo anathcnia w!io . . . shall refuse to

recvive, for sacred smd canonical, the books of the Holy Scripture

in tin ir inftf/rit)/, ^vith rdl tltcir p/rrfs, according as they were

eniunerated by the Holy Council ofTivnt, or shall deny that tbey

are inspired by God." And to this cU'^ivui^ a thousand times

repeated in lloniani-tic dHcumcnls, that Churcli is bound l)y the

insolul,)le tie of immutable iuthllibility. Her doctrine is that the

Canon is '"the word of God," and by that dogma she stands or

fa!b, for she caunot retract or abate jot or tittle. This dogma is

ii'Uic the less vital because she makes apostolic tradition co-ordi-

niucly " the word of God" M'ith the Bible. She cannot surrender

the Divine authorshii), inspii'ation, and authority of the Bible

wi'ihoiu surrendering her own infallibility, and so giving up the

ghosL To confess a mistake is to commit suicide.

Not so the Protestant Church. Without impairment of vital

Iriitli'^ we hold, we arc able to confess that we have erred and still

Tuay err. The very words, Protestant and Reformation, point to

•luclrincs changed and abandoned. "When full conviction cora^r-s

iip"ii us, (which surely has not yet come,) we ai-e able to

change the llomanistic dogma, " The ]5ible is the word of God,"

to "The Bible contains the word of God." Suppose the Xew
Testament conies to be confessed to be simply so many historical

doc:nnents; they are still, according to ordinary historical criticism

aniple proof—certainly the highest proof—of what tlie first Chris-

tianity was. If Christian criticism were finally to conclude that

SvCi.nd Peter and the Apocalypse were not written by apostles,

they Would still stay, at least, doutcro-canonical, primitive testi-

'Ui>nic5 as to what Christianity was. Evangelical schola'sliip has

very generally concluded that Genesis is very largely :na<le up of

pre-Mosaic documents: patriarchal Bibles successively given. If,

however, science Bhould demonstrate that the three or finir fir>t

'-hapiers of the first docnnient cannot be literal verity, or if rc-

''••arches among the Assyrian bricks should show that the entire

»>iiio chapters are semi-mythical, how much easier would it not be

for rrotestajitism to qualify her indo'-sement of these cV^ajitcrs
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than for Roniaiiism ? Give us merely of the Old Testament what
tlu- most searching fair criticism can leave unquestioned, and tlie

main body of the evangelical faith is untouclied. Then give tis

as truly genuine the (iospcl of Luke and the four Epistles of

}*aiil, (Romans, I. and II. Corinthi.ms, and Galatians.) acknowl-

edged Xa be genuine even by Tubingen, all the other Xew
Testament books being unquestionable documents of a verv

early period, and the evangelical faith would be essentially un-

touched. Xonc of lliesc chanucs could Romanism admit with-

out admitting her own mutability. Such in the face of all

criticism docs the Protestant Church hold as her rich abundance
and reserve of power. With these views it can casilv be felt

that there is no need of p.mic ; and, we may add, we be-

lieve there is no real )>anic. AVhile scientists and critics are

undermining Theism, Genesis, and the Apocalypse, si ill Christian

enterprise, revival, discussion of tlie contra! truths, are going on as

Aitaky and vigorously as ever. Sin still presses upon the con-

science; joy still springs Iroiii f.iitli in Cliiist
; holiness is still the

boou after which the Christian heart will pant. A\''e are cssen-

lially at one with the Church of the iiist two C'-nturies—the

Ciiui-ch that scarce liad a canon—yet the Church A\ith a heart

glowing with a sense of oneness ^^•ith Christ ; the Church that

smiled at martyrdom, and conquered in the battle, less for the

book, tiian for the Christ the book contained.

Clii-hiian Dogmatics. A Tcxt-Bnok for Acailoinicnl Instruction and Private Stiidv.

By J. J. VON' OuSTKr./.Ki;, D.D. rrofe.-sor of Tnpi)lo;?y in the Univer.-ity of

Ulrc'clit. Translated by Joilv ^V. Watson. I'.A., Vicar of Xewburcrh, Lan-
e.isiiire. and .Mal'KICE J. K vans, 13..\., Stratford-npoii-AvoM. 2 vols. Svo.. pp.
SIS. Xcw York: Scribiicr & Arni.^troiig. 1S74.

])r. VoN' OosTKii/CKK is not a German, but a Dutchman. He hails

fr.im the land of Erasmus, James Arminius, John IJarnaveldt,

Hugh Grotius, and Simon Episcopius. lie is a descemlant, modi-

lied son-icwhat by modern influences, of the Synod of Dort. But

what a change has come over that Church audits National Synod
t^iiue the days of I'resident Bogermann !

I''\er since the commencement of the French Revolution, ration-

alisnj has been more or less trimnphant in the National Synod of

the Xeiherlands. The hereditary Dutch Reformed Church has

been tlie State Church ; l>ut shehis required but a very equivocal

)irorcs>ion of the old ciecd fmrn her ministry, and the Church
courts will hardly (ind any doctrine heretic d enough to unfrock a

mini>tcr. All earnest evangeliial movements have come iVo u
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u'uhout the regiil:ir organizHtion, ami Icnx" ref-elvcrl a cold slioul-

.liT from tlu' higl» ccclosiuslifal aiilliofilies. Tlie Armiiiian (Kc-

iiu.iislrant) Church still lives, and h.is wc beli^'ve, ever adlierea lo

iis early faith. But its doctrines, never having e\i>eiienced the

thrill of l^ivinc power, that has .given such efhciency to the Wes-

l.-van movement, have not secured its triumphant progress. Som-,

of iis ministers have been distinguished for eloquence and power.

Tlie two Armories, father and son, were rivals to Vander Palm m

pulpit eloquence. The younger of the two was a profound thinker,

:wi<l it has been remarked as a curious fact that, Arminian as he •

was, he was nearer the old doctrine of Dort than ^vas the present

National Synod. Such are the rosidis of State-Churohism.

The University of Leyden, which rejected the theology of Ar-

mi.iius, has been obliged to father the system of Trofessur Schol-

tcn, occupying the safne theological chair. Scholteu's doctrine is

a bhnd of fatalism and rcstorationism. lie holds the doctrine

..f absolute necessity (dete:-minl<iu) ruling noLonly the causatio:iS

of nature, but the volitions of man, and even of God. In this rc-

>poct the svstems of Edwards and llobbcs are identical with that

wf SchoUen, excepting that the iiist of the tluee powerfully eui-

j.hasizcs the personality of God. and so renders revelation and deep

religionism possible, while the la<t verges nearly, if not quite, to

rantheism. llobbes and Scholten maintain, tliat by the necessary

oMler of events all sin and misery will be abolished through Christ,

Mid the race attain a final blessedness. And yet Christ is but an

incident in the scheme. The system of Scholten has ruled the

l-ahhc mind with mighty power. The pupils of the talented pro-

f--sor (amoncr whom the rationalistic biblical scholar kuenen is

eminent) hav°e been able and active. The evangelical Churches,

b..th Arminian and national, have met the Scholten party ably,

b-.u with equivocal success. Among the evangelical lea^lers on

rhe svnodical side, the most eminent is Dr. Yon Ooster/.ee.

Vo'n Oosterzec is known in this country as author of some of

•.he b.)oks of Lange's Commentary, and by an excellent hrochnr,

m:.inlainin- the authenticity of John's Gospel, finely trnnshited

bv Dr. Hurst. The editors of the present volume mlurm us that

l.e is Iheolo-ical professor at Utrecht, was born in 1807, and is one

• f ihe most popular evangelical preachers of Holland. His work

i^ l-resented bv the translators in a very pure and transparent Kn-

^^^A^. The stvle of the author is generally clear, with a very slight

).:ix.e now and then, and his tr.in of thought is often unsteady,

wanting somewhat the tirm, manly straight-forwardness of Houge.
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lie is C.ilviiii>t'K', n>^ :i g-cnuiiic (k'sceiulant of Dovt. lie is Cliili-

astic, in opposition to the co»mii;uis of tlic cvedls of the Kefornia-

tion.' lie niainialns a prol-alion after iloatli cA' tlioso wV.o ha-l no

otVer <.f Clu-ist in tlie present lilr. U^ a^-i-ns -liirerout .Icgrees of

authority to .litTerent parts of the I'.ible, hohling the 01.1 Testa-

ment as undecisive in doginaiics wliere not eontirnied by the Now.

On the wliole, while we revere tlic vcnerahlo author as " laithtul

among tlu- faiildess," liolding fast his evangelical profession araid

surrouiuling storms, we find a trace or so of yielding to " 3Iodern-

ism," with which we decline to concur.

While lie emphatically rejects the periodic interpretation of the

word day in the first chapter of Genesis as unexegetical, he iden-

tities the (]<ui ofjnJ'jmcnt with the thov.-^uiuj t/'ars of the Apoca-

lypse. .Moses,' in a lofty p^alm of creation, must, forsooth, be

held as mcuiing a literal day; M-hile the Jewish maiden, Martha,

^vho speaks conversationally of the resurrection " at the la^t day,"

means by il(>/ a mundane period ! And this just reverses the ob-

vious priiu-iple of interpretation. The iigure, by all just exeg.-t-

ical principle, must be conceded to sublime Moses, the literality to

f^iniplc ^lartha.

On the inferiority of the Old Testament we give the following

views :

—

The nilos for the do-matic use of tlic wiitiDi^ of tlie Old Te:^tament are eaMlr

adduced from what l.as becu already said. We have no ri-lit for a u.~e oi those

Scriptures in which ue do i,ol alike t.ke heed of their pccuhar character, as d.s-

tin-I.i.hod from those of the Xeu" T.smm.nt. The Old Tes'a.neut r.-veir-non

must always be ve-ardod, first, in relation to Israel, and has onlv value for ourd.-vr-

n ntics in .=o far a. it is confirmed by the Gospel of H-e New. The letter ot the

Old Te.slanienl must thus be tested by the spirit of ti,e Xew. and wl.ateyer t_hcrem

stands in opposition to the New has as little binding force lor onrbehet as .or ou

hfe ^ do..ma which can be supported only by an .pp.al to the OH le-an^en

ran only uiaintain its jilace in OhrL-tian do-maties if it niauUestly does not c.--utlio

with the letter and the spirit of the N-w, and also stands in close connecuon wul

other propo.itious derived from the New TestauKMil. If any Ihui- in t:.e Oi-l

T.'st-,meul had no religious or soteriological value, it would have uo ]!upoit tor
Testnmr
Christian dojjcmaties.

Cril'-ral an! K'-p-i- t:od Coimn'.rJ ,,-,, on the. Xew T.Aiu,cnK By Heinkicu August

Wil.ilKLM Mkyku. TI...1). Cof.sisturialratli, HauovcT. From the LiKuinn, wuh

the sanction of the Author. The Translation- Revised, and Kd.ted by W xx^As^^l •

DiCKsov ]^ D , and Fi;ia>i;KirK Okomiuk. D.D. Part H. Tne (rospel o. John.

Vol 11 •2m.,.; pp. :U7. Kditd:)argh: T. & T. Clark. lS7i. Price, S3,00.

CrU^nd oii'I K.o'jrtir.il Comment., r>j nn th; Xtw T'^tanvinf. By Hkixiucu AUGUST

^\'I^I^•IM Mrvrr. Tli.D. Obirconsistorialrath, Ihiiover. From the German, witli

Iho sanction of the Autlmr. The Trauslation Kevi-ed and Kditvil by Wn.Li.oi

P PicKsov DT), and Fiii-auaneic Ciiomhie. D.D. Part IV. The Kpist'.e to tho

Rouiau.^. Vol. 11. Vlmo. Vol. I, pp. :521; Vol. II, pp. 302. Edinbur-u: T. L T.

Clark. 1S7 1. Pric.', per volume, .'^3.00. 1

Hever was born at Gotha in A. D. 1 SOO, and died in 180-5. He

coinmenced his work as a commentitor in 1831. For this he was
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f.'tf.l by a very thorough linguistic training at the Gymnasium
..f his native phace, and at the University of Jena. His com-

ciK-.itary, unimpeded by stereotype, was corrected and enhirgcd

ihroiigii a scries of editions during his wlioh' mature life.

.\s we mentioned in our hitc notice ot" the transhition uf his

(1 ilatiiins, one of 3Ieyer's primary principles was the exegete's in-

d< pcndence of the theologian. His entire business is, not to read

|Tvconc'.'ptions assigned him by the creeds into the text, but to

1. ;id. wiih all the insight lie possesses, and all the helps existing •

j.iaicrids and means can afford liim, the exact mind, purpose,

aixl tljought of the sacred writer in his words. The excavations

of the geologist should be no more overruled by a prescribed cos-

triogoiiy, than the analysis of the interpreter shouM be overruled

by Chuich confessions. But the English editoi*calls attention to

llie fact, that, as successive editions were issued, nearer approaches
were made by Meyer to the confessional doctrines. He quotes iji

ij'plicatiou to Meyer \\\c remark of Winer, " the controversies of

interpreters have usually led back to the admission that the old

I'rotesiant views of the mcaningof Scripture are the correct ones,''

Ho quotes t))e piquant words of Meyer Inmself in the I'reface of

liio edition of his Romans, issued ISGo:—

'*Ve ol-.itT men have seen the dav when Dr. Paulus and Iris devices were in
Tn->;<»; l,e died without leaving a disciple behind hiiu. We passed thtouirh tlie

l-'ir.pe-jt raised by Strauss some thirty j'ears ago. and witli wliat a sense of soli-
tar',i>..«f! might its author now celebrate its jubilee! We saw the constellation of
1 .''ui-i.'n arise ; nnd, even be.'bro Eaur departed hence, its lu.ster had waned. A
f.T'h and iirnier basis for the truth which had been assailed, and a more coinplet''

»I-pn-iicn.5ion of that truth—these were the blcssin<r? which the waves left beliind;
• ••.'i so will it be when the present surge lias passed away.— P. 'I.

Meyer's great excellence, in which he has never been surjvassed,

'> liis jH'netrative insight. He traces tiic occult connection, and
• ijc exact ide.i, with a keen sublilty, and gives the result in scii-

'•neis of sharp, decisive conciseness. From his limitless library

' •• gives you a series of brief opinions of his predecessors, two or
ihrvtr of which, in the pa'^sing, you think might perhaps be the
r-'-lit ones, when he closes witli a hit, which you arc usually sure
'f ^^.ving i.N the exactly right one.

In the Ln)ok of Romans, Meyer finds Paul's meaning in the fifth

• h.'ipler to be, that we are viewed as sinning in Adam's sin, The
'-"-"ig part of the seventh cliapter lie applies to the unregencrate
i;.uii. Ill I^omans viii, 29, 30, he recognizes thai predestination
*"l elcctioti are according to God's foreknowledge of man's mcet-
"':•? tne faiih-coudilion. He says: "Erasmus aptly remarks, 'Not
'> chatifo does God choose whom he chooses; he knew his own

'•'••••inn Skuiks, Vol. XXVII.—10
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before he called them.' " " The right view, since faith is the sub-

jective ground of salvation, is that lu'ld by Calovius and our older

dogmatists: God forestao who xcoxdd bdicvc and accept the call.''''

In his notes on Corintliians (untranslated) Meyer rejects as un-

Fauline the doctrine of Kostorationism, but accepts in eschatology

the Chiliastic doctrine of two rcruirrections.

Finding th.e comj)k'iion of the entire New Testament in such

style too inm-h for one liuinan life, ]Meyer made selections of iin-.

ishers of his task. Thessalonians and Hebrews are done by
Liinemann ; the Pastoral and Catholic Epistles by Huther; the

Apocalypse by Diisterdieck. These liave caught the style of their

master, and their work is so worthy of their place that we doubt

not the entire will be translated. They exhibit much of the same
perspicuity and affluent erudition, as -well as the same exogetical

independence, which some would call "nationalism." Liinemann

is rather more Calvinistic than Meyer, and quite as Itationalistic.

lie acknowledges no prophecy in 2 Tliess. ii; but, in oi)position to

Meyer, both Luueinann and Diisterdieck are anti-Ciiiliastic. Diis-

terdieck maintains the early publication of the Apocalypse, denies

its authorship by an apostle, rejects the identification of " tlic

bcnst" with Nero, and while denying that a iii-st and sc'cond

resurrection are taught in the New Testament, he iinds them in

the Apocalypse, and makes their existence there a ground of re-

jecting the apostolicity of the book. Yet he believes that it was

written early in tlie apostolic age, by an apostolic man, with a

degree of inspiration, and rightly has a j)lace in the New Testa-

ment as deutero-cano)ncal

This entire Commentary will be a great acquisition to every

Htudent of the Greek text of the New Testament. As absolute

accuracy in the miniitire of both editing and ])riutiug is a great

desideratum, the work will come forth slowly. But we doubt not

that its issue will produce a great effect upon New Testament

interpretation in our country.

An Examination of the Alleged Discrcpanciefi of the Bitdc. By .Toiis W. Halft,
M.A. With an iutro(hiciion by At.vaii 11ovi;y, D.I)., Prolc^sor in tl:e Ncwton
Theological luptitulion, Andovor. r2mo., pp.473. Boston: "Warren .< Dnipor;
Jlstes k. Lnuriat. 1S74. 1

This "book of reconciliations" was called into existence by the

autlit'r's kudwledge of the circuhition of inlidel publications con-

taining cavils based on biblical contradictions, lie was thence

called to make a specialty of investigating these difficulties, to

Ktndv the various authors who have discussed their nature, and to
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J
rvM'nt a work both scliolavly and practical for Cluistian use. The

j;->l half of the work is very proporh' devoted to an analysis of

ilii- principles involved in the proper solution of discrepancies. He

«!„> well understands these <(oncral principles will have little dilH-

<-iliv in their application to particular cases. The second half dis-

«M-s<N in detail all the individual instances of apparent contradiction,

.Mid t^ives one or more sohuions. These arc divided into three

. 'Avsi.'^s—doctriiuil, etliical, and historical. The studeut of Script-

iivi- and the ordinary Christian will tind it a very convenient and

.^.ii:u'i'slive aid iu dispelling i>erplexities in biblical interpretation.

In ihe doctrinal part it vrill not be difficult to discover the

p..uhor''s own dogmatic position as a Calvinist. We should not

I, icr to this point but for the very questionable statement of Pro-

i.ssor Ilovey, in the Introduction, of its "strict purpose to avoid

M'ctanauism." We give the following instance :

—

TUE "Cai-led" all Saved. Some Perish.

M.>rc(>ver, whom ho did predestinate, them For m.iu.y be called, but few

!
.- ;ils/» caJl'ed; And whom lie called, them lie cho.seu. Matt, xx, IC.

' -o j-Hiitied: and whom he justified, them he

;s;-*j v^li»rilied. Rom. viii, 30.

\\fi M-ord '-call," iu the first case, .'dignifies the ^'ofteetual call," such as secures

i:<! own acceptauco aod the salvation of tie -called." In the second, the term

;-B..ic-s the general hivilaiion of the Gospel, e.'Jtonded to nil men.

'J'his dogma of an "eft'ectual calling," as intrinsically difteront

f .»iu another "calling," not divinely intended to be '-effectual,"

i- juslly rejected by the great body of the universal Church

''-^' our Notice of Meyer) as a.Vi i.mpeachment of the Divine

^inrrrity. God's callings arc made "effectual" by the free obe-

dience of the called, ineffectual by their disobedience, not by Di-

vii.e intention, nor by the intrinsic nature of the call. The secret

•f inctr..'ctual calling is, "I called and ye refused ;" '' I icovld have

.' tUuTcd you as a hen gathereth her chickens, and ye icoidd not."'

'»"!h-vi.' last words conclusively prove tliat the ineffectual call was a

' «il divinely intended to be effectual.

Mr. Haley, according t^ his creed, mutilates the Icfl hand text

'T liie above parallelism, and so places over it a false heading,

'i'!" text, as written by St, Paul and amputated by ]\[r. Haley, be-

-ii.s with "Whom he did foreknow;" and it bases the whole

" rlcs of stages in the verse upon God's foreknowledge back of hi-;

!'r>'.lcstination
; that is, of God's foreknowledge of the conditional

'"!(ii-ssof the individual at each successive stage to be passed to

''••e ncct stage. Whom he foreknew as meeting the conditions of

I'lclrtitination he predestinated ; and whom he so foreknew he al-o
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culled. Tliat others were also "called" i.s not denied by this text,

but is additionally afiirnied by the right hand text; so that the

right hand text supplements the left hand, not ^contradicts it.

The assertion that certain ''foreknown" were "called" does not

deny that others were " called," and called with the same calling.

And the call of the latter was intrinsically and inlcntionally just

as "eilectual" as the former. Periiaps the most " eilectual call,"

intrin.<ically, was most cflectually disobeyed. Paul speaks only

of the foreknown ones as being "called," simply because they are

his subject, lie very well knew that " God calleth men every-

where to repent;" and that such call is sincere, and perfectly

cliectual if men yield, to its eiiiciency.

A-itiaving out a few exceptional cases, we i-econnnend tlie work of

Mr. Haley to a general circulation.

Tlic Cl"ss Leader: His Work, .nnd How to Do It. Wit'i lUiistrations of Principlo?,

Need:^, Methods, and Kesults. By John Atki.nso.v, A.M. IGnic, pp. ;-!;^>S.

Nev-'York: Xtlson & Pt.illips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. 1S74.

The ]Metliodist Class Leaders form one of the most uniijue and may
be one of the most eflh.'iont vitalizing agencies in the universal

Churcli. There is nothing like it, at least in Protestauisra. A large

a,nd powerful class of laynun, giving their gratuitous labor to the

spiritual interests of the entire membership, quickening others

and thereby quickeuii;g their own s])iritual life, contributes iu an

incalculable degree to the vitality of the Church. Thereby is

created a body of .secular men who arc diffused thj'ough the com-

munity laden with responsibilities and vitalized by their duties,

possessed of a practical alertness for religious action and intlti-

ence. These serve as a collective pastorate, j)ermanent amid tlie

changes of the itinerancy, enabling each new minister to be the

essential continuation of his predecessor. As permanent watchmen

they become the police of the Church; carrying the intlucnce of

its religious government to the individual, serving to ascertain the

actual membership and worthiness of membership of each. And,

fmaliy, they are the ready confessois, counselors, and comforters

of those who need their aid. All these points are, at least ideally,

in the ofiice, and wc believe they liave been realized to a mir-

Vcious extent; tliis body bjing a scarce appreeiat.d factor when
wo endeavor to account I'or our own successiul history.

l>ut as fashions change, and as law has ceased to sustain tho

stringency of tlie otlice, the question arise-i whether the efficiency

cannot be still retained, and this ptjwert'id body be improved and
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ji'.'ily utilized for the future. ^Nlay it not be calkd into greater

»»lfci)nscioasness; an esprit du corps be created; anew cnthu-

.i;t-iii be aroused; a mutual sociability be awakened; a biglicr

jiialilieation bo called into tlie service, and a larger result o\'

Ttliuious jtrofit be gathered? It has occurred to our own thought

i';.»t a periodical "Class Loader" should be regularly published,

rii'nd with matter to organize, instruct, and stimulate these undor-

ju^iors of our Church. Our Sunday-school teachers have their

Journal We might, at least, start a serai-monthly sheet, and our

>'\vn opinion is that an enlargement would soon be demanded,

li'-ili j.eaders and members could be furnished with a pabulum
V. iiiih would not only supply nourishment, but create an appetite

J. T mure.

."Mr. Atkinson's book is in this line. It is a sociable, practical,

l^rtiuent book. It calls upon Class Leaders to tell their expe-

ncnces. It draws out suggestions and stirring thought^ from

{•."afticai' hands. The Leadership is called into council. And
.^l^. Atkinson, as Leader of the Leaders, expounds the subjict in

>!!(h a M-ay as to make fiir the best book ever written on the sub-

i<vi. He speaks out in meeting as one who means business. He
i-' hortatory, critical, and suggestive, all in u free flowing style

that carries the reader upon its rapid curient to his joiu-ney's end

<|uite as quick as he wishes to stop. Few will begin it without

fini.Nliiug it, and many will find a re-reading at once pleasant and

firofj cable.

<7- i.-f f.jr Grace. Letters of Rev. William James. 12mo., pp. 311. XcwYork:

Mr. James was, we believe, a Presbyterian minister, who, as far as

"'•j-l'oars from his words, was no student of 3[ctliodist authors, but
•iU;!in(.'d to very nearly the Wcsleyau views of sanctification, and
'• :i!izcd them in his experience. He wrote in a style of groat

• ';»ii-paroncy, vi^idly depicting his own subjective phenomena.
H:-^ own holy anibition he states in these woixls : "Certainly no
'^ 'journer in the desert of Sinai was ever more exercised about.

•^•Uiog his foot upon the land of promise than 1 have been, I

'*"'-'!it almost say for forty years, about leading a choseii band out

' 'lio wilderness of legal and worldly temptation to that glorious

" lioiitatK-e which is descril;cd by the term Sanctification."—P. 8.

"i'< charest statement is tliis: "And now, in denning my belief as

' • wl'.at ycm ;uid I may reach in the way of conmiunications froui

* *"i«i, and service to him, 1 should say, it is that wc may !i<ipo to

•''tain to what wo call sanctilication in this life, not in the sense
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of hcing free from every motion of sin, or from occasional lapses,

it may be, by reason of sudden surprisals co-operating with re-

maining weakness, but in the sense of being purified from every

principle of sin, from every way of sin ; so that we may liave tlie

abiding consciousness of serving Christ witli.our whole hearts,

and liavc a constant and serene (though by Jio means ecstatic)

confidence of his love to us—love which shall keep up a joyful sun-

sliine within, liowevcr we may be tried externally."—l*p. 210, 211.

It is written with much beauty of tliouglit and Language.

Christianity and Schmce, A Series of Lectures dolivercd in New York, in 1874,

on ttie Kly Foundation of the Union Tlieolo^ical Seminary. By Andrkvt
Peabody, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Christifin Morals in Harvard t'oiversity.

12mo., pp. 2S7. New York: Eo!>ert Carter & Brothers. 1874.

The historical evidences of Christianity cannot be put into a more

demonstrative form than has been <lonc, once for all, by "William

Paley. Yai so varied are the phases, and so varying in some rc^

spects are tlic topics with tlie times, that they always afford a

subject for new minds to illustrate. Dr. Peabody presents them

with a new freshness. Ilis style is remarkable for its classic

chasteness, rejecting fiom the dictates of a pure taste all ap-

proaches to the sensational, yet always attiactive, and. often rising

into a spontaneous eloquence. This is a book to put into the

hands of many a thoughtful young man whose interest is a\s'akenevl

to the reasons for the faith which he has hitlierto received on trust,

and who finds himself disposed to doubt. Such a mind will hardly

read the first lecture without finishino- the whole.

The Sunday Service of the 2Idhodist Episcopal Church, South. Edited bv T. 0.

SUMiiEKS, D.D. I'Jmo., pp. 176. Nashville, Tcnn. : A. H. Bedford. 1>"57.

By order of the General Conference this service was prepartd for

Sunday use in the Church, South. It consists mainly of Mr. Wes-
ley's Prayer Rook, printed in 17SG for the use of the xVmerican

Churches. Of that pi-ayor book w"e h;i\e never seen but one copv,

and that liad the autographic name in its lly-leaves of William

Lupton, one of the trustees of the earliest John-street Chinch.

Wo have long thought tliat an edition might safely be published

as a memento to be ])laced in tlie library of Universal IMctliodism,

The ^Methodists of England liave a simihir modification of Wesley's
book for their own uvc. How far either English or Soiuheru

J\Iethodisin really use tiicir liturgy in the Sunday Service we are

xininformed. The voliune before us is done in handsome style.

Tlie h)!li)wing pithy p;i!-agr:4)h-^ are given by Dr. Summers,
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lAfi) from Wesley's fust edition. The closing paragraph is spo-

fiaily notable :

—

"I Icliovc there is no Liturgy in tlie world, oilhcr in ancient or modern l.m-

f':T,:v. u'lii'li l'r«-a'.lK-3 more of ii solid, scriiitiiral. raiional pioty, than ll.c Common
Pr. vvnt (if tlic CiifRcu OF KxGLAXD. And tlioiigli the main of it Wiis coinijiled

• •>:.-;d(.>riil>ly more than two hundred years a;ro. yet is the language of it not 0DI3-

i
,;•.-. Ijiil stronjr and c-Ieji:;uit in the hi<,die8L de.urce.

••I,Ii;le alteraliou is made in t!io following;' edi'ion of it, (which I rfecouuaend to

v,\:t Sr»ciKTu:s in AMi;r;iCA.) except iti tlie foUowitip- instances:
"1. ilo.st of the holy-days (so-cailcd) are omitted, as ut present answering no

\nlu-,V.!ecnd.

•••.'. The service of the Lonn's Day, the length of wliieh has been often com-
[vjtiicd or is considerably shortened.

''S. Home sentences in the oilices of Baptism, and for the Burial of the Dead,
«ro oiiiitted—And.

••I. Many I'salms left out, and many parts of the others, as being- hitrlily im-
j''i.j«.r for the moiitlis of a Christian eouyregation. Jou.n" "Wesley.

-BniSTOL, &7/.'. 9, n&4."

ChrMinn Theology for the People. By "Willis Lord, D.D.. LL.U., late President
of ilie University of "Wooster. Svo., pp. 923. Xew York: Robert Carter ,t

lirothers. 1875.

Our C'alvini.stic hrethron give evidence of their faith in thc-ir own
<l..ftrines by tlie repeated issues of staiidard bodies of Divinity.

IVrh.ips Arminians furnish none because theirs are so clearly tlie

•iociriiies of common sense that little need is felt for systems be-

yond the practical preaching of the Gospel. Yet even common
••use needs defending from the sophisms of the artificial logic of

^vstfiniitizcd error. We have been awaiting the completion of

1h-. \V;irren's Theology, but his talent as a practical organizer will,

'•v<> f;tr, forestall his production as a doctrinal systematizer.

Tiie j)re.<ent volume follows the usual structure of systematic
t!u ology. Its statements are clear and firm. "With the exception

'd its Calviuistic elements, Avhicli are explicitly, but not ofiensivcly,

^•xprc.-scd, the work is well adapted to its purposes.

Philosophi/^ Md'iph>j8ics^ and General Science.

*^''^Kot(!^h Philo^ophi : Biographical, Expository, Critical. From Ilutcheson to
iH'n.lt-.n. By Jamks ^rCosii. D.D., LL.D., Pre.'^ident of Colle-o of New Jersey,

« rii.mon, X. J. 8vo., pp.lSl. New York : Carter & Brothers. IS'Zo.

»i I"* wonderful to note liow large a share Scotland has contributed
{"the formation of modern philosophy, and how nearly complete
•^ history of modern psychological tliouglit is furnished by a history
•' N'otrh thinking. To the Scotch belong the clearness and
'Tidiiiiicy of the Celtic race, tempered by a northern latitude. A
•"'• liman is a Frenchman cooled off. The one is Gallic ami the

"•''^»- Gaelic. To round oil' the matter, Ur. M'Cosh claims that
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even the great German tvanpocuilcntal i>1iiIo?:opher''s nnmo is Cant

spelled -willi a K, lie being the descendant of a Scoteli grandfather

of thai significant cognomen.

The year 1700, including a decade or two before and after, forms

an epoch in the history of modern philosophic- thought. It was

about this time that Locke, having concluded that the necessary

condition to our certitude in the great questions of morals and

sui>eniaturalism, as well as a valid naturalism, was an exact scru-

tiny of the human mind itself, set about the work of self-introspec-

lion. First, he found clear and certain all our knowledges of the

outtr world gained through the five senses. Xext, he looked into

tlie inner world of mind and found another set of knowledges,

knowledges of our own mental operations, which could bo an-

alyzed, described, and classified. Those two amounts of knowl-

edge, sensorial and reflective, he pronounced to be tho whole.

Tiie French thinkers, led by Voltaire, seizing the sensorial

]iha<e of this result, and pronouncing the refk-clivc ideas to be

mert'lv " transformed sensations," deduced materialism, and thence

atheism. Ireland, in the person of Berkeley, admitting sensation,

denied that any external object was proved by sensation or really

existed, and thence c;une idealism. But direful Scotland, in the

jierson of Hume, at a few bold strokes, following a similar process,

swept away all certitude and gave us nothing but skepticism

—

"doubts, and doubtful solutions of doubtful doubts." If we have

nothing but sensorial impressions as the raw material of all our

knowledge, worked up into ideas by our own minds, then causa-

tion, soul, supernatur.alism, God, are all figments of fancy, for none

of -them are reached through the senses. In Germany Immanuel

Kant was aAvakeaed from his repose by the destructiveism of Ilume,

and set about reconstruction. He cu^uiutd at the start the exist-

ence of ;ra;?5'.'e«f?'v/?^7^ (transcending the iivc senses) ideas, as time,

sjiace, causation, but held them as mere conditions or forms im-

posed by our minds upon external objects. Such a view gave no

assurance of their actual reality apart from mind. As for the

more transcendent coiicci)tions of infinity, Kant Ibund, as the ulti-

mate of his analyses, that these ideas involved a series of contra-

dictions. Tie gives long ranges of "antinomies," exhibiting this

Kolf-dcstructive liattle in the transcendent sphere. Such a recon-

struction v.-.i'^, of course, but the coinj)letion of destruction. Cut al-

thtaigh sucli is the result reached, according to Kant, by "pure

reason.," yet tlure is another region of thouglit, the "practical

reason," which anirnis the validity of these ideas and the reality
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, f tl.co\t(.rn:ilitics ihoy iilcntiiy. ITaniiltoii is essentially a British

K:iiit. \h' adopts the tiaiiseendent antinomies of Kant, avows a

ihih.sniiliv of "nescience," but saves the iiighcr realities by
*• l;iiih," which is with him the substitute for Kant's practical rea-

.oii. Of the sincerity of ILuniltun's personal "faith" in supernal

r<:iHii<'s ])r. M'Cosh has no doubt; but of the sutlicicncy of his

»iv>i(;in, any more than that of Kant, for showing the validity of

tlirn faith, most thinkers are unsatisfied.

Close following upon Hume, and contemporaneous with, iho'iLih

miknowing of, Kant, was the patient ami cautious Ileid. He dis-

played not the bold constructiveness of Kant, but was laboriously

:iiialyiii'al. He appealed to the natural " connnon sense " of our

i.5i-.> a^ being tiie umpire of r-'ality. The antithesis of percejitioii

and (>liji'ct,in a healthy mental process, is in fact the antithesis of

knowledge and reality. The percejition is knowledge, and llie ob

jtot is a known reality, llence skepticism is a fallacy. We are

realities in the midst of realities. What Keid and Stewart left in

;iii iin->ystematized analytic form, Dr. M'Cosh has, in ITh work
'•n the Intuitions, (as his modesty omits lo inform us,) built into a

>l!uctm-al form. And that completes the Scotch philosoj^by.

Hill underlying all thcs;: systems, even under the sober eom-
laon sense of the Scotchman, scepticism puts the agonized ques-

tion, How do we kiioxo that the }>ercepiion is knoicUJfje, and its ob-

i' •! riiiUh/f How do we know we know? And how do wo
^iK'w that we know we know? And so ad injinituni. How do
We know that our sensations are more tluin the shadows of oilier

shadows? What proves the validity of our faculties ? After all,

do wo get any more than Kant's answer: We do not know by
^pi'calativo reason; we are obliged to trust our pi-actical reason,

J.i.d live in "faith" that things are things. And it is in this
" iiilh " that v,e must as {v\\\y trust in the demonstrations ofgeum-
*'ry, :uid in our expectation that the sun v. ill rise to-morrow, as

Jii causation, God, or immortality. In onr copy of Sir James ?dack-

:i»lodi"s '-History of Ethical Philosophy" we find, writtv-n with
" nown pencil, forty years ago, the words " Golden sentences '^^

in

•u- margin of the following paragraph, p. loS :

—

''
^\ liatever attacks every principle of belief can destroy none.

-»' long as the foundations of knowledge are allowed to remain
' •> the same level (be it called of certainty or uncertainty) with
'•'' niaxinis of lile, the whole system of human C(>nvicaon must
' iitinue uudi4url)ed. When the skej)tic boasts of having involved
^le results o[' e.v})ericnce and the ehMiienls of geometry in the
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same nun Avilli llie clocliincs of religiou and the prinoii»les of

|iliiIosoi.iTiy, he luay be answei-eJ : That no cloginalisl ever d.uined

more tlian tlie same degree of certainty for these various coiivie-

tions and opinions; and that liis skeptieism, tlierefore, leaves thi'in

in the lelative condition in wliicli it foun<l them. Universal skep-

ticism involves a contradiction in terms. Jt /.>• a belief t/iat there

can be 'no btlicf. It is an attempt of the mind to act with(jui its

struc-ture, and by other laws than to ^vhich its nature has subjected

its operations. To reason without assenting to the princii)les on

which reasoning is foumled, is not unlike an effort to feel Avithout

nerves or to move without muscles. No man can be allov:edto be

on opjjO)tcnt in reaso>n>i(j ir/i.o does not set out lolth adinittinf/ all

the principles loithoiit the admission of icJiich it is impossible to

reaso7i. It is indeed a puerile, nay, in ilic eye of wisdom, a chiM-

ish ]>lay, to attempt cither to establish or t<> confute principles by

argument, which every step of that ai-gumeni mu^t ju-esujipose.

Tiie only difference between the two cases is, that he who tii*. s to

\)YO\o them can do so only by first taking tliem for granteil ;
anil

tiiat lie who altcmpts to impugn them falls at the very first >tej)

into a contradiction, from which he can never rise."

This paragraph is perhap-^ an ample rcj^ly to Stuart ^lilTs state-

ment, quoted by Dr. M'Cosh, tluit there is " no diflieulty in conceiv-

ing that lit some one of the iiiany firmaments inio which si.lereal

geomttry now divides the univer>e, eveiits may succedl one another

at random, without any fixcl law."' ]>ut we venture to sugge>t that

Mill's notion can bi; logically annihilated. We affirm that the bn^ <,f

causation un/st prevail ei'iKj/'Whcre or noir/.ere.' Our proof is this :

This non-causational region could be limited to no plac? but by

causation; and if limited by causation, it is under control of causa-

ti(»n. The circumscribing wall must be a circumscribing causation,

and it mu-t rule at least the inner mai'gin abutting against the

wall ; and that must naiaow the circumscription, until causation

rules to the center.

Sir James ^Mackintosh's paragraph is a fair reply also to those

who .say that Paley's proof of Deity fi om design forms only a

deity commensurate with the cosmos, and not an absolute omni-

present and omnipotetit. Dr. ^^PCosh says that we " must seek the

evidence for the infinity of God in the peculiar conviction of the

mind in regard to the infinite and the pi'rfect." Perhaps so. But

we shouid first take a shorter cut and adduce the analogy of

science. Sujipose you object against an astronomer that he cannot

prove the absolute miiversality of gravitation, and so claim that
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MK-h a Hict invalKlates astronomy. He would reward you with a

••li'^lit smile, and jievcr let the crotchet disturb his cakuhitioiis for

a momont of his whole life. IJut both objections have an equal

\:\!i(iity ;
and the one has no more right to disturb natural theology

lli:ni tlie other has to disturb natural science.

The blending of biography and philosophy in Dr. ?>rCosirs book

renders it very readable. The poilraitures of character are enter-

laining; and it is a valuable training for the student in ]»sychology

lo trace the march of thought in cool successive philosophical cuu-

chisions. Tlie science itself is far better understood in the light

i..f its history. Hence the works of Dugald Stewart, Mackintosh,

and M'Cosh in this line are well worth a careful study.

y/M.'wi/ cf the Conflict between Science and lidijion. By JonN" Wn.i.iAM Draper,
M.D., LL.D., Professor in the University of New York. 12mo., pp. o73.

XpwYork: D. Applcton & Co. 1S75.

Dr. Draper's title seems to us to be decidedly too big for his

b»>ok. 'J'he book is, rather, an indictment against the Rumish
Church for hostility to science, especially to cosmogonical science,

based upon her interpretation of the biblical cosmogonw It was

in a-^tronomy mainly that the "conflict" existed. Coj'eiiiicus

hhowed that the center of things v»'as not earth and man, but the

Miu ; and Copernicus was silenced, Galileo showed that tlic earth

moved around the sun, and not vice versa ; and Galileo was im-

piisoned for nine long years. This indictment is fully sustained.

The ])rison of Galileo is an im[>erishable disgrace, not to Cliris-

il:uiity, but to that ecclesiastico-political power whicii Luther and
many a learned Protestant have held to be tlie incarnation of Anti-

christ. Yet Dr. Draper's dreary picture of the ]>apal ages seems
to us overdrawn, and unjust boili to the papacy and metliioval Cliris-

lianiiy. It is really as one-sided as the declamation of a no-popery

zealot. It is a profound question, How canu; it that these " dark
ages" were the mother of modern EurupL' ? To den}- a large

thanks to the Church, nay, even to the popedom, is want of

<-atidor. And wlien Dr. Draper says that the good done by the

Church was unintended by tlie Church, he forgets how self love

•"Viid interest are blended in all liuman goodness. Dr. Draper
\vTitcs his book, doubtless, to do good ; but if avc were to say tliai

h*' wrote for reputation, from love of intellectual power, from am-
bit ion, we should tell the truth, piovided we did not aflirm these to be
'he only moli\es, and declare that good-doing is with him unin-

t<.iiti«)n-d. Ulphilas an<l Boniface, and other medi;vvol missiona-
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lies, wlio Christianized the pagans of P^urope, were men of pure

and earnest luotivcs. Cliarleinagne, whose sword brought the

wild Saxon tribes to order, and to jtossible civilization, meant both

to rule and to do good. The Church of the ]\Iidule Ages, from

mixed motives, took the barbarians of Central JCiiropo, ilnilied

lliem, spiritualized them, developed them, and contributed largely

to the n^udern European system. Her monasteries were the schools,

lier doctors the teacliers, her clergy the scholars of those ages.

She Ibuuded universities, and promoted the arts and sciences.

I'ainting and arcliitecture iiourished. The first use of the newly-

discovered types was the issue of a printed liible. To fling all

this into an invisible backgrounel, and to bring out, as tlie entire

})icture, Kome's hostility to a true cosmogony, is falsitication. It

is (as we said of a previous production of ilic same author) casting

liistory into the mold of a theory.

In the geological part of the great questions of cosmogony, the

discussion came before Protestant Christianity. It is during the

present century that the antiquity of the earth and man, ami the

nebular theory, have come before the Churchly mind. And here

Dr. Dra})er, more candid than many of his scientific brethren,

acknowledges that there has been " moderation," and that it has

been merely a " controvei'sy " rather than a " conflict." This ap-

pears to us rather a sign that our scientific brethren are at last be-

ginning to feel that the i)ublic mind does not admire the bitter

Ptyle in which they have treated the religious thinkers of the

age. They have carried this style so far that it is becoming a

clear perception that it is not the clergy who are the " bigots
''

and the '' persecutors."

Dr. Draper imagines that astronoujy has given Christianity a

great shock by abolishing tlic oarlh-ccnter and .e&tablishing the

sun-center of tiie cosmos. Man, in the vasluess of the new im-

mensity, shrinks to an atom— a nothing. Dr. Drajjcr leaves the

matter there. A culd chill is left upon the heart with the feeling

that we are out cf the notice of God, sinking like a enow-tlake

in a vast icy ocean. Why could he not have the soul to add that,

nevertheless, astronomy herein undoes all the mischief she does?

For she gives the full coiicejition of an absolutely omniju'esent

God, to whom the infinitely little is as truly present as the in-

ilnitely great; and whose iniinily is so i)erfect that he is able to

take as complete caro of me as if I were a planet or a solar

system; or as if I were the only thing in the universe besides

himself. Dr. Draper can sliow us how Fouce and Law regard
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iini nncrnituilcs nor iiiinituclcs as ruling b-ulj witli cf|ual absolute-

nos. Wliy can he not see the same truth to be aj)])lioable to oin-

iiijiolcnce and omni.science ? If the telescope rev'eal nii immensity

i,f vastness, the microscope reveals an immensity of littleness,

with l;nv and wisdom rnling over both alike. Aiid grant for once

llial man is iiimoktal, and you make liim worth more than a solid

iuii\erse of dead matter, or a vacant univcse of pine space.

Oi) pa<j;e 224, Dr. Draper lells us that "the most solemn and

f..uTi'<1 of Christian doctrines, tiio Atonement, . . . originated

among the Gnostic heretics." A\\' are amazed I We had sup-

post'd that for ages the Hebrews had observed a "great day of

.Aloncinent," in which the doctrine of substitutive atonement was

roncreted in the ceremony of the scape-goat. We thought that

hnrrificial victims suflering for the sin of the offender formed a

largo share of the Old Testament Levitical ritual, as duly and

fully expounded, and installed in the Christian system by the

author of the Book of Hebrews. And when John the Baptist

^poke of "The Lamb of God," and that he " takcth away the sin

of the world," we have dreamed that the atonement was traced

by him to the Old Testament. And when the victim himself said,

This is ray blood, oftered as a " ransom for many," we see a divine

authorship of the doctrine of the atonement. And wo are likely

still to retain these notions in spite of the light shed upon our

minds by that illustrious biblical luminary, Professor Draper.

Dr. Draper sets Providence and Law at antithesis, as being oppo-

»<ites; and he tolls us that '-the priesthood" prefer the former.

The providence which he credits to "the priesthood" implies in-

tervention, interposition, miracle, all of which the scientist con-

Kidcrs as opposed to law. Now, as great a scientist, perhaps, as

I)r. Draper, who also belonged to "the priesthood," namely, the

latt' President Hitchcock, of Amherst College, once sliowed, with
wli:u. we think great clearness, that Law and Providence are at

one. Providence rules by law ; and its interpositions are in ac-

• ordance with law. If there be an Infinite and J-^tcrnal 3Iind, who
:«ris by the law of ])crfect wisdom, it may be that he will never
•nti'rfore, and that physical causations will take an eternal, un-

varied course
; and it may also be tl»at he will always intervene when

th'-' Kiw of Divine wisdom suggests. ISfy clock strikes but once
an hour ; the clock of the cosmos may strike but once in ages.

And when that hour of the ages comes to its end, the divine hand
jiit.Tvencs in the train of events, as the hour-hand of my clock in-

^'•rvcnes in the train of the minutes and seconds.
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What a nlorious array of martyrs this Church of the Scientists

is. It sends out a cry of " persecution," " perssoition," and you

would think by the howl and growl thoy make that their books

were burned, and their persons were obliged to kirk in sheep-skins

and goat-skins in the fastnesses of the mountains and tlie dens of

the earth. The ferocious theologians are aficr theui with a Bible

in one hand and a fiery fagot in the other. And tlie joke and

tl'licity of it is that they have all the (jlory of this martyrdom

without the slightest inconvenience of martyrdom. Wiien the

old Christians sntlered martyrdom, it was an awkward endurance.

'J'lie Ivoina)! ax did chop; the beasts of the amphitheater did bite

and draw actual blood ; the fire of Xero did burn to ashes. But

as for these scientific martyrs, their furious theological execu-

tioners string them up to the very sta[)le of the gallows without

tlie slightest squeeze of the neck ; the pinchers and thumb-screws

torture them witlioiit tlie sliglitest pain to their protoplasm. Even

after they have been burnt at the stake, and are in the condition of

cinders and ashes, they quietly sit as professors in Christian Uni-

versities, and issue volumes against Christianity ; they assemble

great congregations in a nominally Christian city, and lecture

against M'hat tliey suppose to be theological dogma, to be ap-

plauded to the eclio by the public press.

For the last thirty years—ever since its start by Sir (Charles

Lyell, we believe, in the first edition of his great work on Geology

—we poor Christian preachers have lived with the most direful

scientistic thunJei-bolis rolling over our heads, denouncing us as

" persecutors." Wc are arraigned and condemned without "ben-

efit of clergy," a-^ making war on scienei', and crushing tlie hap-

less and helpless scientists. Now as we are rather a feeble, un-

armed folk, and belong to a class that in past ages has done more

for education and science than all the other classes put together, we

are inclined to ask. What are the import and amount of all this

hue-and-cry ? We take it to be just this : fScie'ncc is houncl^ when

s/ie propounds any claim to a new discovery, to demonstrate it

oyainsl all previous opposite opinions. Such previous opposite

opinions may be based upon imaginative conceptions ; or upon the

ammediale perceptions of the senses; or upon the teachings of

ftrmer science; or upon the interpretation of religious records ;
or

upon the dogmas of a false, or partly false, revelation. Xow these

jirevious opinit^ns have their rights. They have a right to sit in

judgment upon the newly-proposed discovery, and to claim that

it demonstrate-; its positive reality before they can be required to
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!»iiri«'iKler tlielr own. They have a rigiit to say to the scientists :

•• Cfiillcinen, it is false that we have any ' conflict with science,' or

.tny w:ir witli discovery. Go and -work with lionesty and zcal in

_\
.ur I'wn fields, iiresiieclive of any ])reviou3 conceptions, and learn

il\i.' trutli as it is. l^ut when you have arrived at a conclusion do
ti.'t »hiik scrutiny. Do not whine and whimper, and ciy " persecu-

li.iii." because we jiui yuur announcements to the severest tests.

iKi rii.t turn into fierce martyrs because we refuse you credit un-

til you have given us, what you arc bound to give, denwnstratlo/i.

When that comes, and not till then, your hypothesis is sciexce
;

.in<l every opposed opinion accepts its claim, and crowns you, not

^vi;h the amaranth of martyrdom, but with the laurel of successful

«li>covory."'

Tlieulogy stands, in this respect, on the same ground as anv
• 'ther pre-established opinion. She holds real science to be but

ruiuther word for ascertained tnit/t. Before that, no anterior op-

p «-ed opinion can stand. AVe arc all learners. Advancing de-

v«!"pinents, new science, have often poured new power and grand-
tur into theology, new and larger meaning into the text. The
millennium to which we look consists of that gi-and blending of

'-eeiuifie and religious truth wliieh, in God's own time, sliall fmaily

i'liiig ;ill human belief to itself.

Dr. Draper has given us a fearfully frigid book. It abolishes
t!ie lallterhood of God, and gives us the modern scientific blind

•.:>'d, 1-orcc. lie abolishes providence and gives us law, consist-

ii'^' tjf the invariable succession of physical causes. He points us
t-' the sublimitv of dving without liope, as Avithout God, in the

v.<.!Kl.

if,' S-iruce of Laiu. By Snri.Pov Amos, ^^.A., Earrister-at-Law; Professor of

J-if'.-prudeiice in University Collejie, London, ami in the Inus of Conns: Ex-
•.'niti.-.T in the University of London. Author of "A Systematic View of tlio

•Vi-ncc of Jurisprudenco"; " "An En^rlisli Code, it?; Diffieidtics, and tiie Modf> of
"vtrcoming Tiiem," etc. 12mo., pp. ix, 417. New York: D. Appleton & Co.

*» li.U the author's " Systematic View " does for the law-student,
"' i'^ work does for the student of the ])hysical and moral sciences,

^••'\ f )r the general reader as well, only less technically and more
vud. !y. 'Phe science of l:iw is of but recent date, but the dis-

covery of certain universal permanent principles a}>plicable to all

'"v'loiis, has furnished for it a sufficient groundwork. There are

<1) Certain elemental institutions of society, family-life, ownershij)
"' t''i"gs, government, and contract

; (-2) general rules of action,

''••Imiug iin^, nature and limits of the governing authoritv, the
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Minriider their own. Tlioy have a right to say to the scientists :

•• (;i'iiilc'inen, it is ialse that we have any ' conflict witli science,' or

x'.w war with discovery. Go and work witli honesty and z-al in

's..'ur own fiehls, irresjiective of any previous conceptions and learn

Jlu' irntli as it is. But when you have arrived at a conclusion do

!,..( >.hirk scrutiny. Do not whine and whimper, and cry " |)ersecu-

li.tii." because we ))at yuur announcements to the severest tests.

Dj iK-i turn into fierce martyrs because we refuse you credit uu-

tii vou have given us, what you are bound to give, deinonstration.

When that comes, and not till then, your hypothesis is sciexce
;

MiA ^very o[)posed opinion accepts its claim, and crowns you, not

\u\\i the amaranth of martyrdom, but with the laurel of successful

.li>covery.''

Theulogy stands, in this respect, on the same ground as any

t.tluT pre-established opinion. She holds real science to be but

an.i.ilier word for ascertained truth. Before that, no anterior op-

p.>vc.l opinion c:m stand. AVc arc all learners. Advancing de-

vil. .pnu-nts, new science, have often poured new power and grand-

vur into theology, new and larger meaning into the text. The

tiiillcnnium to which we look consists of that grand blending of

^c»•ntifle. and religious truth wliich, in God's own time, shall finally

hiiiig :dl human belief to itself.

Dr. Draper has given us a fearfully frigid book. It abolishes

liiv fatl.-.'rhood of God, and gives us the modern scientific blind

u'-l, Force. He abolishes providence aiid gives us law, consist-

i:j,' ul" the invariable succession of physical causes. He points us

t-. the sublimitv of dving without hope, as without God, in the

v...ild.

* '

_______
;v,. S.i.uc, of Law. By Sukldon- Amos, ^r.A., Earrister-at-Law ;

Professor of

Jin-prudeuce in Universitv CoUose, London, and in the Inus of Couris
:
Ex-

.^minvT in the Uuiversitv 6f London. Author of '= A Systematic \ icsv of tlie

•v-i- !K-e of .Turispriulencp ;
" •' An Kn-lish Code, its Diffioultic?, and tne Modf' ci

< •vcrconMiie Thcni " etc. 12mo., pn. ix. 417. N.;\v Yorl< : D. Appleton & Co.

l>74.

^Vhai the author's " Systematic View " does for the law-student,

I' is work does for the'student of the physical and moral sciences,

^•i 1 r»r the general reader as well, only les-^ technically and more

^id.ly. The science of hiw is of but recent date, but the dis-

f-ovcry of certain universal permanent principles applicable to all

' -vious, has furnished for it a sufficient groundwork. TIkic arc

0) c-jrtain elemental institution- of society, familydife, ownershij)

-f things, government, and contract ; (2) general rules of action,

•l-fn.iiiL' the nature and limits of the governing authority, the
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forms and coiurititui of .»\vn(.rNlii)>, the relations of family lifo, aiul

the force of contrarls; :iiul (3) tlie iiitotprL-laiioii and apj/lication

of laws by duly constituted courts of judicalr.rc. They cuter

as essential elements into the structure of huuiau society every-

where, and upon tliem tlie science of law is based. Besides this

general view, there is the expansion and growth of those eknu'!it«;

in the system of law in any given country, tlie character of which
at any time exhibits the stage of civilization reached by that

)ialion. The relations of States and of the citizens of dilferent

countries to each other give ribc to what is called Tniernational

Law, both })ublic and private, the true ))rinciples of which will

doubtless be found in the universal element- v>'hich lie at tlie basis

of this science. The several topics inrlieaied in this outline, with
others cognate to them, are carefully elaborated in the work l)efore

us, in a style and with a freedom from technicalities very satisfac-

tory to the general reader. The chapters on "The Growth of

Law " and "International Law" cannot fail to attract»his attention.

The author loses no opportunity of enforcing the theory that

society is an aggregation of groups of ])orsons, the family and not

the individual being the " atomic unit." American readers will

liardly receive it, and the fict of the regulation by law of the re-

lations of members of a family with one another, would seem its

suilicicnt confutation. Another point ef]ually illustrative of the

unconscious bias sometimes given to a man's opinions by his sur-

roundings is in the denial that there are any "rights of man as

puch."' The doctrine lliat a riglit is a concession from the supreme
political authority of the State, and drawing all its continuing

validity from the State, is English, we all know, and not Ameri-
can, which latter proclaims its faith in certain " inalienable rights''

for all men. Besides, if ownership is one of the essential institu-

tions of all society, as is seen above, is not the right of a man to

the ownership of himself [irior to all society and to the State?

Jifsy-ovP.iU'iij in Mcntnl Disms'^. By TIknky ^[A^r'SLr.v, 'NF. D., Follnw of tlic Roval
Celle.«of Plivsicians, Professor of Modical Jiiri.^pni.ieiico in University Colieijo.

London, etc., autlior of -'Dody ;ind ,Mind." " Pliysiology and Patiioloiry of tiio

i»'ervo;:s System." 12mo., pp. x, 313. XewYork: D. .Vpplotoii & Co"! 1ST4.

Not a few persons who have observed the operation in late years

of the plea of insanity in crin\inal trials, have fell that there is

great need of a fresh and earefid discussion of the whole question.

We hoped to fmd it in this volume; but though it presents many
importajit facts, and very proj)erIy criticizes the action of tlie
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o.tiri- bot]» English and American, in many cases it fails to meet

*).o .U-'inan.l. IiKleed, it inspires the query whether there be not a

ili..!,i toucli of insanity in almost every body we know, an.l

«Wtl,or also a liltle of it is. not a necessity to the accomplishment

,i uli:\tover departs from the common level of human lite. Dr.

Mv...ls!cy riglilly regards insanity as a disease, and on this point

i..i> at home. His chapters on Partial Insanity, including, as h-'

.'..•-.ifK-s its forms, the Affective and Intellectual or Ideational, on

rVnrpiic Insanitv and Senile Dementia, will be read with interest,

i. uill also that* on Law and Insanity. The relation of mental

,;,K,.:i>.- to bodily organization and inherited tendencies i^ the

j.-.vot, of course,' on which his doctrine of responsibility turns.

« ».. li.e materialistic principles of the author we do not see how

«h«re can be any responsibility at all, for both sane and insane

nioxe only as their organizations impel them. Moral insanity, as

I,, rt. described, notwithstanding the explanations given, amounts

t.. what we usually denominate wickedness. The argument pro-

civds boldly toward the result of the non-responsibility of what

arv known as the dangerous classes, who are deemed for the most

jari partially insane through inherited degeneracy; but Dr.

Nb'i.lsley has not the courage to venture the logical conclusion.

J i.o question is not discussed in its moral bearings.

.\ .-,.'-« of Logic. Fatiocinafive and Inductive. Being a Connected View of tl.e

if.ncij.Us of t: vidcnco and the Metliods of Scienti;ic Invcst.gatiou. By John-

^;-U'.r Mn.L. Eighth edition. 8vo., pp. G59. New York: Harper & Brother?.

Ill J.

<»ar reception of the first edition of "Mill's Logic," thirty years

3-"», amiounced to us the advent of a great thinker on the niateri;il-

» :'. >ide of philosophy. In spite of this on.'side.lness there is a

' t -:. 1 :uva of thought in which ho may be studied as a clear and

c-ii.hmivc cxpositoi^of truth. His analysis of induction proves

V' o-ory one who desires to understand the nature of reasoning a

«'h reward to patient study. The present edition contains the

i'^'.lior's latest revisions, with few alterations, but some adaptations

«- »h»' present state of thought. Tity that the moral and religious

yft;p:iihies of this great intellect were so chilled and dried as to

»•«- u.iMisceptibhi to Uiosc great truths that reveal themselves most

» Jfvly to the rightly attempered heart

!

l^'iKTii Si:i:iKs,VoL. XXVII.—11
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JIisto?y, Biography, aivl Topography.

Journal of the General Conference of ihe Mdhodist Episcopal Church, S^m'h. Hold

in Louisville, 1874. Edited by Tuomas 0. Sum.mkks, D.D. Nasln-ille, Tenii.

:

Publishing House of tlie Metliodi't Episcopal Churcli, South. 1S74.

At our General Conference in Brooklyn, 1872, it was resolved tlini

flelegate? sliould be appointed by our liishops' to bear our greet-

ings to the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in order '• to place

oureelves in truly fiaternnl relations with our Southern bretliren."

No qualification was placed upon this action pave the proviso, that

in no case do we surrender, or withdraw from, the work of our

Ghurcli in the Southern States. This action was adopted with

such heartiness and unanimity as convinced the Southern brctlu-en

who happened to be present that it sprung from genuine feeling,

and had a veritable reality. The delegatus selected by the Bishops

in due time i)resented themselves befoie the General Conference

of the Church South at Louisville, 1871, were received with lion-

orable courtesy, and presented their greetings in Pjieeches of

hearty fraternity, expressed in a style of rare eloquence. These

speeche'5, when read, received, we believe, from the great bndy of

our Church an entirely approving response.

Of tlie sincerity of the movement tlie Southern General Con-

ference p-ave a decisive arknowledgment. in tlie fact, tliat one

quarter of the lleport by it ndoptcd wa^, an earnest argument

against any possible '-union " of tlie two Churclies, The entire

implication of tlie argument was, that our General Conference was

not only earnest fur fraternity, but might be ready, and anxious

"even, for organic reconstruction into one Ch.urch. A similar con-

tidence was evinced by some of the ablest and truest of S nuhcrn

men in their acceptance of an invitation to attend the Round

Lake camp-meeting. Tliorc and elsewhere they liad oi^portimity

to estimate the spontaneous feeling, and to know on the most deci-

sive evidence that nothing but cordiality exists in the hearts of

our Methodism toward every other Methodism.

And here wc may say that the membership of the Church South

is much better posted than ours on the history of the separation of

the two Churches, and its subsequent events. Under a more irri-

tated feeling it lias there been narrated, repeated, and argued elabo-

rately, but one-sidedly, in various forms before the popular mind.

Our people and our ministry have taken little intercut in the long-

past matter. Our average minister, in a debate with their average

minister, would bo unquestionably iloored from sheer ignorance of
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t!io ancient story. Most of both ministry and people now livino;

1.111 say very much as Gen. Fisk said before their Conference

:

*' We were too young to understand matters in 1844, and we have

ji-.t since had (inie to post ourselves up, so as even to know what
iv that ' Plan of Separation.' " They only know that the two Meth-
o'lisms were once one Church ; that somehow a separation took

place arising from the slavery controversy ; that this separation

u.is terribly widened by the v.-ar ; and now that all this is over,

tiny do not see wliy fraternity, and even re-nnion, might not take

p!:u-o. And nobody here takes the pains thoroughly to instruct

lla-in in order that a due spirit of separation may be raaintaincd,

and the danger of re-union be peremptorily prevented. Xobodv
t.'ikos care to brighten up the old issue and keep us in good
«pi:irroling condition; so that all but a few venerable antiquarians

are in a state of stupid good nature.

'J'he report, responsive to our delegation, adopted by their Gen-
« lal Conference strenuously insists on the permanent validity of

y hnt it calls " Tiie Plan of Separation ;" meaning thereby tlie Re-
}M.rt of the Committee of Xine adopted by our General Conference
«if 1844, The title "Plan of Separation" was invented for this

document, not by the General Conference, nor by any other compe-
I'-nt authority, bxit by the reporter. Rev. R. A. West, a local

I'fcachcr from England, whose sympathies we)-e with the Southern
••ide. Our Southern brethren insist upon this title, and, also, on

intvrpreting it as a plan authorizing a icithdraical of the Southern
''•rtitn^ so th.at their Bishops could truly say to ours, " We scpa-

raud from you in no sense in which you did not separate from us."

\\ e, on the contrary, interpret this Reportof the Committee of Nine,
!•" :idopted by our General Conference, as sim]>ly an enactment of

'ur own cour.se in case the South withdrew. We would have no

'i"^i"rel or collision ; we would divide the property and draw a

'•no over which operations should not pass—provided the Soulh-

«nicrs stayed south of said line. Whether they withdrew or not

" :»< <:aref\iUi/ ^'^^ explicithj left to their axon decision, to their nwn
'^-ponsibility, without any volition or consent of ours on that

}' int. They chose to icithdraic^ and construct a new organization.

^^ ith the body withdrawn from were left the hereditary. Church
•-»'ne, tlie archives, the officers, the quadrennial series of sessions

•"i" th.-y had always stood. Our Church, " the old Church," went
' n in the regular line of its uninterrupted history.- The adopted

»i*'fw-)rt of the Committee of Nine was, like any other enactment, rc-

!"-"dabK', and was repealed by our next General Conference, in 18 1 ^^^
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for reasons fonually assigned. The reasons mainly were, that tlie

Soutli liad abundanlly and repeatedly disregarded the boundary

line, full details of which disregard were given. An additional

underlying reason doubtless Avas, that the Church, the constituency

of the General Conference, very generally condemned the enact-

ment of the " Plan " of that Report. But so far as th.e present re-

lations of the two Churches arc concerned, neither the "Flan" nor

the repeal hns, in our view, any sort of consequence. That " Plan "

consisted of two points : a boundary line between the two Churches,

and the concession of all the Church property then within the ter-

ritory of the Church South to the Church South. With regard to

the first of these two points, we understand that both sides now

are fully agreed that said line is forever obliterated. Xt-ither

Church is circumscribed l)y any geographical limits. With regard

to the second point—property conceded to the Church South by

that i>lan—AVe do not understand that our General Conference

intends, or ever intended, to disturb the claim of ownership by the

Southern Church. We do understand that our General Confer-

ence at its last session Avould have appointed a commission to meet

a commission of the Church South, to settle the special questions

of property on the basis of Christian equity, had it not been made

to understand that such questions were in ])rocess of settlement

in their respective localities.

The Commission of the Church South on the Property Question

will, we doubt not, be met in a spirit of ])errect fairness, and every

demand of equity be heartily conceded. The so-called " I'lan
''

exists as a documentary evidence in ease of litigation. But. our

General Conference has never contemplated any litigation, or any

claim upon property claimable under said "Plan;" so that, in our

belief, wholly irrespective of the "Plan," every thing really

claimed by the Church South will be heartily accorded.

We see, then, iio justillable obstacle in the way of the restora-

tion of ancient fraternity between our two representative bodies

at our next General Conference, ifeantinnj it is indeed true that

a great many sharp things are said, both by contributors and

editors, in the periodicals of the two Churches. This is to be ex-

]»ected Avhere both sides exert the freedom of speech. We criticise

oin- own Church. There are difterences that will be discussed, tiot

always in sanctified temj^er. After fraternization, and even after

that impossible "rc-imion," debatable points would remain, on

•which the indiyidualisnis of the debaters would be ventilated.

Our General Conference, however, Avill act in eniire independence
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of Miall spars ; and llie liearty intcrchnnge of fraternal greetings,

ImukI upon equitable settlement of diflicultics and conceded

mutual equality, wiil have a controlling cfTect upon the feelings

.•f the oJitire Churches, and a benign influence upon our national

p.:..0.

Our Quarterly has, from the close of the war until this hour,

ni.'tiiitained that our work in the Soulh should not liinder or injure

\\\y- Church South, but rather aid and strengthen it in its good
viork. There is room enough for all. There is work which each

ran do which the other cannot do. Here in the North our Meth-

tHlisin is all the stronger for the existence of every other Method-
i-tii. If the Church Soulh will send us twenty duplicates of Dr.

I )ft'n\s we will give them, not the cold shoulder, but the right hand.

We will set them at work, and get all the good we can out of

i!i<ni. They may organize an Annual Conference—an Annual Con-
l.rciice of the Church South—right under ouv noses here in New
York city, and we entertain not the least doubt but that ouv own
Annual Conferences would be all the stronger for it. In the South
ih'-re is ample unoccupied ground. There are expenditures of

«-'>rk and money to be laid out upon the colored race which the

( liurch South is ill-able to expend, and in which she declines., upon
priiicijile, to concur with us. In no case will we be impeded or

<iirurnscribed by any consent of our own in the accomplishment
"f thai work.

^

I;, however, their delegation come with "conditions," or imprac-
t:<:il)!c propositions, overlying the movement of fraternity, our
course is very plain. We shall accept the fraternity, but decline
t" a.-copt the " conditions." If for such declension they withhold
li-i'«rnity, the rejective act must be theirs. One of two things
MM^l bo: either the full, fair re-establishment of fraternal relations
'

'
twtoii the two Churches, or the laying the clear, full responsi-

•'liiy uf its failure before the eyes of Christendom upon the justly
" i'-nsible party.

llie ''Journal" of hei- General Conference presents the aflairs
"•tile Church South in a decidedly encouraging aspect. She has
'I'^'-M from the devastation of war and is prosecuting her own
"•'•"iislruction with a brave Christian energy. We shall present
:j f

•

w points, by extracts, in its own words.
I'l'inodiately after organization a letter from the Secretary of the

rui^l, Conference, Gervase Smith, was announced, conveying the
•^llr.s.s of the parent body. It contains the following para-
K'aph:— "^ '
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We cannot overlook llio fact that ko mrxiiy rears have elapsed since the oom-
moncement of your soparato cxUteiicf as a Church without our having soiic^ht in-

tercoraimiiiion with you. The causes exisuug: at the laiio, from wliicti this arose,

have now passed away. As to the institution of slavery in general, and in par-
ticular as to the forms in whicli it formerly e.\i:-ted in oar own colonic?, and in

your country, our ouiniuns reninin the same as they ever were, and aa tLey liave

often been deliberately e.xpre.s.-ed. Tl.is fact makes iw deeply grateful t'lu.t, ai

length, in your ct)uiitry, as in our own empire, the evil has been entirely, and, as

we devoutly trust, iuially, done away. It is to us a cause of lliankfuiuess that

uothiiif!; exists to prevent official intercourse between your General Conference and
our own body; ami we pray that butli Churches and boili countries maybe tinnly

united, within tiiems.lves by concord, and to one anotlier by amity.—P. 37 j.

The able ncLlross of the Bisliops, if wo undcl^tancl it, oi)])osos

common schools supported by the State, and pi-oposes denomina-

tional schools. Tliey say nothing as to what shall be done for chil-

dren that belong to no denomination. Our own view is, that the

State is bound to provide all necessary means for the education of

all she enlVancliiscs. Universal suffrage necessitates U!iiversal edu-

cation. We have a right to require that every man who votes unoi»

our destiny should possess intelligence' enough to vote intelligently.

We justly i-equiie it of the State, and require it of the individual.

The following paragraph from the Hi-^hops' Address shows th<;

good result of the burning down of an old Publishing House :

—

Within th." last two years our Publishing House has passed one great crisis

in its liistory, a!id even now is struggling witli anotlier because of the monetary
troubles of tiie country. It has survived both. Destroyed bylire, it h^is sprung
from its allies, enhtrgcdaud improved. Euibarrassed by il;e tinancial panic which
rests upon tiic country like a palsy, ii has sold more of our standard books within

Jalf ii year liian perhaps in the last decade. The e.vigencea of this crisis revived

among onr jireachers a custom which prevailed amtmg the fathers, and to which
much of their success in promulgat ug the Cospel, and establishing the people in

the knowledge of our doctrines, was due. He mvan the circulation oj our b^o!:s.

The object of a Church Publisiiing House is moral, not mercantile. Books may
be printed in any quantity, and of the best quality, but they fail to do good unless

distributed among the pernio. This work can best be done by tho pastors. Wo
trust this revival of so good a woi k will not be spasmodic, "but that i; will con-

tinue and increase.—P. 3SS.

PKESEXT OPINIONS IN KKGAIiD TO SLAVERY.

The existence of slavery in the Southern States furnished an occasion, vith its

connected q\iestIous, friiitful of disturbanco; and to this tho division has been
mainly attributed. The position of Southern Methodism on that subject \v;us

Bcripiural. • Oar opinions have undergone no change.—P. 542.

WHAT TUK CHUnCH SOUTH HA.S I>0XE FOU Till: COLOKKD KACE.

Wo held ourt-clves in readiness to carry the Gospel to the bond and to tiie free.

Missions to l!>e slaves con.stituted a large part of our work. Many of oar minis-

ters lab'orcd in this Held, and much of our moans was exiicnded on it. Thf."^o

laburs were cmim iitly owne'i of God. At the beginning of the late war a quarter
of a niillinn oi negroes weio in l!io communion of our Church, and ihousands of

their children were receiving catechetical instruction. The societies organized in

the Southern Slates duriug the last ten years by our Northern brclhren, and iIkj

members which swell their statii;liv\s, are made tip largvly of those who, in slavery^
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ha.l l>ecn converted by our instnimontality. The colored preachers, cxhorters,

nn'l fliss-leaJcrs by wlioni tliey liavo jirinciiviUy carried on their S')iit!icr" work,

jiiid Foiiio of whom have been counted worlliy of seats in their Annual rmd Gen-
(r.ii {iiiiftTCi.ces, were Ciiristianized and tiaiaed under our niin'stry in other days.

r.'Idwin:; tli-^ indii?niions of rrovid<ncc we have, wiliiout abandonini? tlii.s v/ork,

nd.tptcd onr inelliods to the C'Iian;xcd cnndiiion of the ileseendants of the Africa.n

latr in tlie inidt;t of v.s. Jfany of them had been drawn away from us by ajpii-

nin-.-., ihat wo wore not prepared to counteract; but a remnant remained. A

I

\\\\r request we have set oft' our coJorod members into an iudepcndcul ecclesias-

tical body, with our own creed and [lolit}'.— Pp. 512, olo.

rKOSPEniTY or tid:; 'TOLOKEr) church."

Tlipy have now 15 Annual Conferences, 4 Bi.sliops, COT traveling preachers.

MS l(M:nl preachers, 7-1. TJ9 members. 5:55 Sunday-seho 'Is, 1,102 Sunday-school
tf«c]'.er«. and 49.955 Sunday-school scholars. They dwell in the land'side by
^•d^' will) us, and between u.s and tliem exi.itthe kindest relatiois. Our Xortlicru
brrthren have pursued a different plan, and they seem to be committed to it by
li.Miost find conscientious convictions. They have mixed Conferences, mixed cori-

V'r'v'ations, and mixed scliof'!.^. "Wo do not ask them to adopt our plan. "\Vo

ou'd not adopt iheirs.—P. 51'!.

Energetic measures are to be ndopfcd for establishing ]MctliocIist

comnioti schools throughout the C'hurch. Besides tlie propo-al

to aid a training scliool for colored ministers for the " Colored

Church " not.hinij is said of the educatioa of the colored people.

We did not expect that in the present state of her finances, the

Church South could establish colored schools. But it is a painful

blank that not one word of sympathy is uttered for the negro as

needing education, or for the teachers and contributors that now
are furnishing education for the oppressed race in the South. Over
that bbink we acknowledge a pensive feeling. Can it be possible

tiiril tliis great Christian Church, which is now projecting noble

missionary enterprises abroad, has no thought, no purpose, no
t^yinpathy, for the education of the oppressed race at home?

^fuch of the success in reconstructing tlie Church is due to the

< nvrgy of her nine Bishops. Their salary was fixed at three thou-
sand dollars per year; and it is creditable to both parties that the

deficit in full payment for the la'^t quadrennium is but little over two
tli'.usrind dollars. We, as a Church, ought to be ashamed in the

c.'inp.'irison if our I>ishops are not entirely paid by the people. The
coti'iitutional enactment has been passed, that when their Bisho])S

'•bjfct to a measure as unconstitutional it must pass a two third
Vote of tiic General Conference and the three fourth vote of the
Aiuuial Conferences in order to its adoption. The Church South
'> a little more Episcopal than we; but her provisions against

''^obitionary action are, we think, wise. AVe acknowledge her as
•"* great and powerful branch of tlie ^Methodist family, atid wish
'H-r pe:i(.'c, prosperity, and h;!rinoiiy with her sisters. And we ivn-
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der tlianks to the Socretary of the General Confereiice, and to Dr.

Redford, the able head of the Publishing House, for sending this

and other documents.

Evangdkal Alliance Conference, 1S7:^. History, Essays, Orations, and other Docu-
ments of llie Sixth Gfueral Conference of the Evangelical Alliance, liild in New-
York, October 2-12, 1873. Edited by Rev. Philip Schaff, D.D., and Rev.
iRK.v.tus Prime, D.D. 8vo., pp. 773. XewYork: Harper & lirothers. 1S7 4.

Tlie appearance of this monumental volume upon our table remiiRld

US, laie though tt be, that we have never said our say in regard

to the Evangelical Alliance. The " Tribune " reports of this illus-

trious assembly were a marvel for r.ipidity and substaiitial ac-

curacy, characteristic of our time?. But this magnificent pile of a

book is a fitting memorial for permnnent use and future reference

for the hundri'ds of thoughtful men who see in the Alliance cheer-

ing indications for the future.

The first regular assemblage of the Evangelical Alliance took place

\xi London in 184G. There Avere present eight hundred delegates,

consisting of Pi-esbyterians, Independents, Episcopalians, Baptists,

:ind Methodists. Among these last, and still living, vras Dr. George
Peck ; and, long since deceased, Stephen Olin and Tobias Spicer.

Alter several days of deeply interesting discussion a doctrinal basis

was ado}jted, which we here record for standing reference :

—

I. Tiiat the parties composing the Alliance shall be such persons only as hold
and maintain what are usually understood to be Evangelical views in regard to

the matters of Doctrine nndersiated, namely:— 1. The Divine Inspiration, Author-
ity, and Suflicienoy of the Holy Scriptures. 2. The Right and Duty of Private
Judgment in the Interpretation of the Holy Scriptures. 3. Tlic Unity of the
Godhead, and the Trinity of Persons therein. 4. The Utter Depravity of Human
Nature, in Consequence of the Fall. 6. The Incarnation of the Son of God, his

work of Atonement for Sinners of Mankind, and liis .Mediatorial Intercession and
Reign. 6. The Justification of the Sinner by Faith alone. 7. The Work of the
Holy Spirit in liie Conversion and Sanctihcation of the Sinner. 8. The Immort;rlity
of the Soul, the Resurrection of the Body, the Judgment of tiic World hy our Lord
Jesus Christ, with the Eternal Blessedness of the Righteous, and the Eternal Pun-
ishment of the V>'icked. 9. The Divnie Institution of the Cliristian Ministry, and the
Obligation and PerjiL-tuity of the Ordmances of iiaplism and the Lord's Supper.

It is, however, dir-tinctly declared: First, that this brief summary is not to bo
regarded, in any formal or Ecclesiastical sense, as a Creed or Confession, nor the
adoption of it as involving an assumption of the right authoritatively to define the
limits of Christian BroihorLood, but simply as an indication of the class of per-
>;ons v.'hom it is desirable to embrace within the Alliance. Second, that the se-

lection of certitin tenets, with the omission of others, is not to be held as implying
that the former constitute the whole body of important Truth, or that the latter
are unimportant.

These doctrinal memoranda seem to us to have been drawn up
with great delicacy and skill. There arc significant omissions of

topics on which Evangelical Christians are divided, and yet a

very am[)le platform remains of Evangelical unity. To the great

honor of the Calvinistic section, it must be conceded that they
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were prime movers and eminent controllers of the whole movement.

]>oth the impulsive and concessive elements are largely their work.

And, so fivr as they are concerned, it is a magnanimous clialhmgG

to the Arminian section to Christian fraternity, requiring a per-

fectly frank recij)rocation. Underlying the wliole iilatform, as a

bottom plank, is the grand Augustinian motto: "In e-sentials,

unity; in non-essentials, liberty; in all things, charity."

The tendencies to unity, accelerated by this movimi-nt, are now
working among the respective denominations for inaugurating ecu-

menical organizations. A pan-Presbyterian movement^ it is un-

derstood, is now iinder contemplation. A pan-!Meihodistio or-

ganization has been suggested, and, wc doubt not, would meet

the earnest concurrence, and, if actually started, the hearty co-

ojieratiou, of all Methodists of every branch and every country

Bi-hoj) Peck, some years since, drew up, and ]>ublished in our

Quarterly, a plan for the harmonizing of the two Episcopal ^leth-

odisins, leaving all their present institutes unchanged, "by uniting

under a higher General Council. But the movement for a pan-

Methodistic unity might, we think, be taken into immediate and

earnest consideration. Our Bisho})S, in concert with the Bishops

of the Church South, if they conseut, might properly lead the

way. We i?ee no good reason why both ecumenical bodies, the

Presbyterian and the Methodist, might not meet at the same
time, though in diflerent places, and interchange the most de-

lightful Christian courtesies witli each other.

History of the Discipline. By Rev. D. Sherman, D.D. New York : Nelson k
PhiHii.s. 1874.

The importance of a work like this to ]\Ietliodist ministers, and all

who desire to be thoroughly informed concerning the ri>e au'l ()rog-

ress of the Methodist lilpiscopal Cliurcli, can hardly be overe-ti-

raated. No man is competent to be an efficient meinbei- of tlie

General Conference who is not familiar willi the hi-tory of all the

past legislative assemblies of the Cliurch. Ami as it is impossible

lu carry the entire history in the memory, or always to have the

materials of it at hand, a reliable epitome is a desideratum. It is

also valuable to all thinkers and reformers, who may by its aid

POJueiimes discover that their pet notions—and, as they fondly

iniagine, their original suggestions—-have already been broached,

discussed, dcleated, or perhaps adopted, and found on trial to l;e

unsatisfactory; Others may ascertain tliat most iinjwrtant pro]io-

siiiuns have been defeated by merely local and tem[)0!ary inllu-
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euces. Such a book to be valuable inusl be full, cloai-, and trust-

worthy. It must be subi^tuntially a coinpilation, aiul the only

queslion to be asked is, Has tlio work been j)ein>riiied uiih dis-

ciiiuinatiou and accuracy V Dr. Slu'niian enjoyed a great advan-

tage in having been pveci-dcd in tliis Held by so conscientious and
])ainstaking an explorer as Dr. Robert Emory, (not Disliop Emory,
as the editorial page of '' Zion's Herald " mistakingly announced,)

\vhose work he justly describes as " characterized by careful re-

search and neatness and accuracy of statement." He objects,

howevei', to Emory's method as alFording lather a "mass of ma-

terials for.a histor}' than the history itself." At the time Emory's

work appeared there was " no model for such a work in all. the

range of civil and etclcsi.'jstical law book^;," and we think that, in

\iew of the limited knowledge then possessed on the Nubjcct by

the Church, his method was the best that could be adojited. The
period, however, has fully come for a new work on the subject.

Several supplements had been added to the former standard, and

the recent introduction of the lay dement into the General Con-

ference affords a most ajipropriatc occasion for the production of

another " History of the Discipline."

The present work contains a valuable abstract of the doings of

the General Conferences, and sketches of the lives of the bishops,

as well as much information subordinate to its main purpose. And
the examination which we have given it warrants the conclusion

that the work has been faithfully done, and that the Church may
rely upon it as giving at a glance the history of the progressive

legislation under which the Methodist Episcopal Church hns gi-uwn

from its humble and linoi-ganized beginning to the present sym-

metrical and complicated ecclesiastical establishment.

There are, it is true, some insignificant delects, but riot such as

to call for special mention here. The style of the work is clear

but not finished, and in some instances the author, in ])oint of cor-

rect writing, does not maintain his usual level. B.

Educailonal.

Latin Hymns, wiOi Engli'^h Xotes, for use in Schools and Colkges. By F. A. ifarch,
J>L.D. 12ruo., pp. 33:5. Now York: ll.nrpcr & PiroUiois.

The l}:r!esios(ic<il Ilistonj of Kusdnus. The first V.ook and Scloctious. Edited for

S'lhools ami Cullec^os by F. A. .M.vncii, LL.D. With an Introduction by A. I3al-

lar.l, Ti.r>., and Kxphiuatory Note? by \V. Jiowcii, A.M. liiao., pp. 279. New
York: Harper .t liros. Is7t.

These ]\redi;eval Hynnis and this Euscbius, with notes foi' beginners,

They give us specimens of two great
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languages, applied to tliomes (juite as aUnntive as the old mythol-

ogies, and fully exhibithig the power and beauty of the old dead

tongues. For our theological courses, at any rate, if not for our

colleges, these present thorriselves as very admirable text-book?.

Periodicals.

The Atlantic Moxtiiky lives, 'flourishes, and preserves, ve arc

happy to say, a faithful punctuality in coming to our table. It

fills its place in elegant literature with all its ancient ability. I;

views the questions of the day from even a more " advanced
"'

stand-point than in its early years. We need not say t';at in

literary finish, and in thorough scholarship, it has no superior.

The Ladiks' REPOsrroiiT pays us her inonthly visits, ever wel-

come to oiTr ofllce, and still more welcome at our home. It cnitits

up a numerous and able corps of contributors. Its editorials were

never so ringing and spicy. We have not the slightest jnu-posc

of nominating its editor for tlie Episco]>acy. But we d') tliiuk i:

queer that that feminine periodical should have furnished so niany

bishops, and our manly Quarterly never a one! The only credit-

able and credible reason we can manufacture for such pci>i>t'.nt

over.sight is, that perhaps the General Conference thinks t;:at

removal from the Quarterly to the Episcopate would be no

promotion.

We beg leave to dissent very often from the opinions cxpres^c-i

in TiiK Xatiox. In religion it seems rationalistic; in philosoj^'.y

it tends to the materialistic ; in politics it is crotchety, yet inde-

pendent, and, genei'ally, intentionally conscientious. _ But we cotild

ill afford to spare the reading, we might sometimes say the .*^^:/'v•,

of its pages. Its ])aragraphio reports of weekly events aie trench-

ant, often spiced with saturnine humor. Its essays on very C'.-rn-

plex subjects are penetrative, suggestive, and thorough. 1:^

summaries of foreign literature are unsurpassed for riep.ness c:

Bcholarship. Altogether, our periodical litci-ature has neVL-r hr.i

any thing quite like The Nation.

We are a thorough reader of our Methodist Advocate, editol

by Dr. Fuller, and published in Atlanta, Ga. We study iii"?'.

carefully the phases it exhibits of "the situation" in that intcrc-:-

ing region. Whoever among us wishes to understand tiie S'-uth.

and esj)ecially a\Icthodism in the South, should take thi> partr.

And while to us of the North it is ijivaluablo as a re])0!-ier, it- 1?

equally valuable to the South as a monitor. Nothing is mo.'---
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important to a govormnent or a people than a free press. Had tlie

South possessed free newspapers, daring to tell the truth on the
otlier side, our late civil war would never have been. Our Advocate
is thus one of the safeguards of the South. And in Dr. Fuller's

liands it will flinch from no needed utterances. "We may V>e sure

that amid perils and changes it is tnie to its trust—'* that lla"- is

still there."

The Canadian .UcthodCst .Vagazhie. Devoted to Ecligion, Litcratiii-e, and Social
Progress*. Toronto: Samuel Rose, Methodist Book Room. Halifax: Alexan-
der W. Xicolson, Methodist Book Room. January, 1S73.

We welcome the appearance of a periodical of Inglier Cliristlan

literature among our friends in Canada. The columns of the
" Christian Guardian " have long shown that Canadian 3Iethodism

possessed an amount of talent tluit demanded a medium for a lit-

erature of more permanent form. The magazine, affording space

for articles of more elaborate range, will call out a higher grade of

production. Its editor is our well-known contributor, W, II.

AVitiirow, A.M., author of the standard work on the " Catacombs."

The leading aiticle is a fresh and vigorous Life of Arminius, with

a portrait, by Mr. Dewart. The article on the Canadian General

Conference gives us a fuller and cle:irer view of the situation than

we had elsewhere derived. Peace and prosperity to our sister

Methodism, and success to her new organ, are our hearty prayer!

Foreign PuUications.

Tne Letter Books of Sir Ami'i'i Puukf. Kcepn- <'/ .!/;,•>;/ Queen of Sco's. Edited by
JOHK Morris, President of tl;e Society of Jesus. Svo. Lond-.u, 1S74.

Another contribution this to the history of that famous woman
"whose name," says Frnude, [Tllstoi-y of JSni/Iand, vol. vii, p.

369,) *' will never be spoken of in history without sad and pro-

found emotion." We may cpiestion her part in the memorable event
of February 9, 15G7, wlion the small mansion near Kdinbur^/h
where now stands the south-east corner of the celebrated Scotch
University, then containing the sick-worn body of her liusband
Darnley, Avas blown up by gunpowder, ami thus w:!S suddenly
brought to a close the terrestrial career of him to whom Mary
on the night of the as>;as-ination of hor lover, IJizzio, ha<l spoken
these ominous words: *' I >Ii:ill never rest till I give you as sor-

rowful a heart as I l)av«' at this i.rcsont." The "Jewel Letters"
clearly condenmhcr; but then the authenticity of those is not al-
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together settled. (See Meline, Mary Qxuxn of Scots, cmdhcr kiUst

English historian^ Svo., New York, IS 72, and Professor Fisher,
History ofthe Ixeformation, p. 37G.) There have, however, lji:}ierto

been few to question Sc-otch Queen INIary's complicity in an at-

tempt to dethrone her cousin Elizabeth, and of seeking herselithe
rule over united England and Scotland. But at last the Society
of Jesus has raised up the man who, tracing the history of the
last three years of her nineteen yeans' captivity, in the letters of
her last prison keeper, Poulet, is bold enough to come forward
and declare her unjustly accused, and to pronounce Elizabeth her-

self, and her cunning councilor, Walsingham, guilty of an at-

tempt to defame Mary's character, and thus make her a fit subject

of the gallows. We must confess that the boldness of Mr. Mor-
ris may confuse and even gain over superficial inquirers of this

very important case. Closer examination and reading of con-

tem))orai-y authorities, however, will soon undo all miscliief his

work may create. Ac the "Piccord Oflice" in London one may
find this day a letter from Mary Stuart, implicating her, be-

yond the shadow of a doubt, with the crime with which she

stands charged by Elizabeth and her ministry, and Mr. Morris's

attempt (pp. 239-242) to impeach the genuineness of that letter is

mere Jesuit twaddle. Indeed, he writes too much like another of

Mary's defenders—Hosack {2Iary Queen of Scots and her Acjus-

e)'s, second edition, 2 vols. 8vo., Loudon, 1870)—and as of liim po

also it may be said of Morris, that "he writes in such a vein as

would beiit him were he indeed earning a lawyer's fee by a law-

yer's ser\ ice." j. n. w.

Revista dc la Universidad de Madrid.

Tlic re-awakening of intellectual life in the northern half of the

Iberian Peninsula is certainly a hopeful sign. The struggle for

freedom has been continued so long, and seems yet so far distant

in its termination, that tlie recent efforts of the Spanish literati to

spread culture among all classes of society are warmly welcomed
by all liberty-loving students as the harbingers of better days soon

to dawn upon Spain. Put one of the most important of recent

literary enterprises, deserving our most special attention, is the

publication of a Review by the University of ^Madrid, to which

all schools of thought and all opinions are -svelcomc, pro\ided,

liowever, always "that the general tone of the contributior.s indi-

cate a belief in a pcrsoned Deity, and in the ordering of the unL
verse by Divine laws." Tiie " Keview" has made its diiut under
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the cditorshi)) of the Hector of the ^Madrid University, and bears

<;vid(Mice of much intellectual activity in the various branches

of literature anionor Spaniards. The papers would be a credit to

any of the British Reviews, particularly those by Don Francisco

Siinonet, the Professor of Aiabic in the University of Granada,

which treat of JIuz-Arabic liieratiire. Tliere has been little done

hitherto to bring into clear light the valuable monuments of Muz-

Arabic Christian literature, and we hope these papers by Urofessor

Simonet are only the first earnings of a devoted study to a work
sui'c to reflect! credit on Spain if prosecuted to more definite pur-

pose. ITow little we know of the ruiaiion which the Arabians

sustained toward the schoolmen! j. ii. \v.

Misccllajicous.

Prize Essay. Go or Send: a Plea for Missions. By Atticus G. TTaygood, D.D.,

of tlio Xort!) Geor^ria Conference. Xaslivillo, Tcuu. : So'.itiicrn Methodist Pub-

lishing House. 1S7-1.

The Principk': and Fads of M-<ision'', and the Obligations of the Cluirch to Suriport

Tiiem. An Kssay by Rkv. Bevkiily W. Bo.kd, of liic Baltimore Conference.

Xashvilic, Tenn. : Southern Methodist Publisiiing House. 1S7-1.

2Iission.s: an Es?ay. By S. T. Andeuson'. D.D., a Missionary of the Cumb-^rland

Presbyterian Ciiureh in Port of Spain. Trinidad, S. A. Xashviilc, Tenn. :

Southern Methodist Publishing House. .1874.

2Ii'<sion WorJ:. By Rev. Homi't. S. Thrall, of the Texas Conference. Nashville,

Tenn.: Soutliorn Methodist Publishing Hou.so. 1S7-I.

Tlioughts on Mknoiis : or, an Essay Setting Fortli the Principles, Facts, and Obli-

gations of Christian .Mis.^ons. V,y W. G. E. Cvnny.vgii.a.m. U.D.. of the Hol.<ton

Conference. Nashville, Tenn.: Southern Methodist Pubhsliing House. 1S7-1.

Go or Die. By D.wid C. Kklt.ey. D.D.. of the Tennes.-eo Conference. Nashville,

Tenn.: Southern Melliudist I'ublishiug House. lS7k

These six Tracts on ]\Iissions were the result of a premium

ofTered by the Board of jMissions of tlie Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, in 1S73, for the best Essay on this important sub-

ject. The premium was adjudicated to ]Mr. Ifaygood, the author

of the first in order above. But the eomiuiltee wisely decided

that the others were too gi.od to be lost. They each take an

independent route of thought, but converge to the same great

point. They spread out the facts before the eye of the Church;

Ihey open the grandeur of the work to which she is called ; they

im]>ress the solemn duly binding on every individual to contrib-

ute his share ; they call for the men to consecrate themselves to

the mission work, and portray the qnali'Ications of the true mis-

sionary. This is a noble opening of the subject. We tru^^t that

the Church South herein means business, and will attain success.
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(A'./ \KAh Dug Chd. Being a lliird Scries of Sernion=!. V.y T. De Witt Talmagk.
rsiciioirriipiiically reported and revised. ]2ino., pp. 4:-}".'. Xew York: Harper
A Ilroiliers. ,1S74. '

The groat pojiular |-o\ver ol' Talinage, in spite of liabiliiies to

HK'ciiil criticisms, ntul liis groat caniesuiess aiul labor in the Gosijol

oi Ciuist, arc bocoming generally conceded in England, as well

.-.H ill Aniurica, by the ])ros3 as well as by the people. This volume

i-* lull c>f iVoslmess and vigor.

7'. .'./.'. f'T Young Americans. By Ccaules Xoudiioff. 12mo., pp. 259. Xew
Yiik: Harper & Brotliers. 1875.

.\ ^^•riudltly induction of the American boy into a (kiiouledge of

the jirincijiles of our American govciiiment, and his future duties

.n« an American citizen.

r.'/,(/t ar<d Halitsof Wild ArJmnh. Illustralcd from designs by Joseph Wolf.
Kii.Toved by J. W. & Kdsvard Wliympor: willi denci-iptive letter-pres.s by Daniel
(iiraud Kiliot, T.L.S., F.Z.S. Svo'., pp.122. ^(^\v York: Harper .tlJrolhers.

A rnaguiiieent quarto, rich with elegant engravings, with jiages of

vivi'l description and narrative, all done up in a style to ornament

>ho parlor table.

T.( Si'uUiern Revitv) and\nfnnt Baptism: or, Methodi.^t Literature Vindicated
.\t:.vnn the Attackd of J'r. A. T. Bledsoe. By Rev. C. W. IIili.er, A.^f.
.V.i'hvUIc, Tenn.: Southern Methodi.'t rubli.shiii- House. lS7i.

.\ ireuchant res]>onse to the editor of the " Southern Review,"
ulio takes ihe ground that Infant Baptism Jiasno explicit warrant
in ^^c^ipture.

fit'Hral S;ri)id-point Vieiv-s of the Sonship of Clirist. "The Comtbrtor and Trinity."
Hv a l.avinan, Bo=ton. 12mo., pp. 185. Publislicd for tlio Author by A.
Wil!i;ui!s *. Co. 1874.

rile layman maiutains the doctrine of the Trinity, but denies

t'iut the relationship of Fatlier and Son is eternal in the divine

'iJliire.

J ''' Jy. iures on Preaching. By IIexry Wakd Bkechek. Delivered before the
Thcologieal Department of Yale Collese, Xew Haven. Conn., in the regular
roiirso of the Lyman Boecl.er LectHre.«liip on "Pleaching."' From Pliunocraphic
H..-)T,rt,^ by T." J. Ellemvood. Third Series. Large

'

12mo., pp. :)2i'!. Xew
Vork: J. k Ford & Co. 1S74.

y

.^hr.-.l Li/.: of Ben and Bmiie. Two Illustrations. 12mo., pp. 231. Xew York:
NiL-on t Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock i Walden.

r!.' /fiuses of Lanca'iter and York. With the Conquest of France. By James
•'A!:n.VKic. With five Maps. LJino., pp. 2G2. Xew York: Scribner, Armstroncr,
* Co. 18 1 5.

i IL'U.yy f,f Germany. Founded on Dr. David Muller'.s "Hi-tory of the Gcrmim
I'-'iple." By CiiAULTO.v T. Lewis. 12uio., pp. "li'J. Xew York; Harper k.

I'TKlhcrs. 1874.

''''"/ / am not o CamphcUitc. Bv Thomas 0. Summers, D.D., LL.D. Xashvillo,
^'-^n.: A. H. Bedford. 1871.

"

"^•v fom not n>i Fpiscopalion. By THOMAS N. Summers, D.D., LL.D. Nashville,
T'-nn.: A. H. Bedford. 1S7 1.
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Baptisia in a y'i!'-h>ll. By Pii vnt.KS Tavi.oi:, >r.D., li.l)., of tlie Kentiifkv Coii-

lereiicp. M. K. C'hiircli.'Souili. IM"..! by Thomas U. Sl-mmi;u.s, D.D.," JJ,.1).

Nashville, Tcnn. : A. H. Ui.dlonl, 187 1.

Ciinfinnation. By Tjiomas 0. Slmmkus, D.D., LL.D. Xu.sliville* Teini.: A. 11.

Keilford. 1S73.

Li/'- and Likrabire in The Fothei-land. By Joiix F. IIl-r.^:!. Lririro 12mn., ]
'>. .111.

New York : Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Ilicclicock & V,';il Jen. 1S75.

Uixtory of the .l//>«bn.s' of the American Board of Co nnnifi^:loners for Foreign Mi'^'sions

in India. By KuFfS Axiikksox, D.D., LL.D. 12nio., pp. -J-l). 'Boston: Congre-
gational rublisliing Soi'iety. 1S74.

Wovian and Vie Divine Repuhlic. By Leo iliLLER. ]2mo., pp. 21 S. BnTalo:
Haas A Xaviert

The Perfect Man. By Rev. T. A. Goonwix, A.M. ]2mo., pp. SO. Cit.cinnati:

Printed at the Western Methodist Book Concern for tlie .\ulhor. ISOO.

The Moral Si/sl'in. With an Ili'storical and Critical Introdnclioh havins Ppecial

lofcrence to liishop Butler's "Analogy." Designed as a text-book for Acade-
mics and Collej:e3. By E. GiLi.KTT. 12mo., pp. 231. New York: Scrilmor,

Armstrong, vt Co. 1874.

Bij Still Waters. A Storv of Qniet ETour.s. Bv Kdwaud Gaxett. 12nio., pp.
a62. New York : Dodd * Mead. 1874.

Ismailia: A Narrative of tlie Expedition to Central Africa for the Suppression
of the Slave Trade organized bv Ismail, Khedive of Kirvpt. Bv Sir Samuel
Bakek, M.A., F.R.S., F.R.G..S." Wuh Maps, Portraits,' and upward of Fifty

full-page Illustrations, by Zwccker L Durand. 12mo., pp. 542. New York':
Harper & Brothers. 1875.

Campaigning on the Oxus and the Fall nf Khiva. By J. A. MacGahax, Corre-

spondent of the -'New York llcralci." AViiii Maps and numerous Illu.-trations.

12nio., pp. 438. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1S74.

The Genesis of the Xew England Churches. By Leoxard Bacox. With Illustra-

tions. 12mo., pp. 485. New York: Harper i Brothers. 1874.

The Mistress of the Manse. By J. G. Hoi.laxd. 12mo., pp. 245. Scribncr, Arm-
strong. & Co. 1S74.

JJarid King of Israel. His Life: its Lessons. By Rev. Vrir.LiAM W. Tayior, D.D
12mo., pp. 443. New York : Harpjr & Brothers. 1875.

Strength a)id Beauty. Discussions for Young Men. By iliUK Hoi'Kixs, D.D.
12mo., pp. 3G1. New York: Dodd it Mead.

Life of Admiral Hull Foot'\ Rear- Admiral United S'atcs Navy. By Jasies Masdx
HOPPIX, Professor in Yale College. With a Portrait and Ilhistrat'ons. 12nio.,

pp.411. ;'7cw York : Harper i Brotlicrs. 1S74.

The Life of Rear-AdrniralJohn Panl Jones. Bv Joiix S. C. ABUorT. 12mo.. pp.
359.' New York: Dodd i. Mead.

The Ugly Girl Papers; or. Hints for t!ie Toilet. 12mo., pp. 283. New York:
Harper & Brothers. 1875.

The Little Lome Prince. By the author of "John Halifa.x", Gcntlen,an." -'The
.Vilvcntures of a Brownie." Illustrated. r2mo., pp. 194. New York: Harper
k. Brothers. 1875.

Xurscry Noonings. By Gail Hamilton-, author of "Woman's Worth and Worth-
lessness," '-Twelve Miles from a Lemon." 12mo., pp. 310. New York:
Harper k Brothers. 1875,

What Might Have Bern Fxpected. By Fkank: li. Stocktox. With Illustrations by
Sol Eytinge, Sheppard, Lalloek, Beard, and otiier.s. 12mo., pp. 291. New
York : Dodd I Mead.
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AnT. L—KALPII WALDO E:\1EKS0X.

^VnKN a man sets up for a protbuncl and original thinker, it is

ji.ituial lo inquire what cardinal principles he lias accepted and

what methods he employs. In Emerson wc have found the

rumlamcntal conviction to be, that man is himself the source of all

truth. ]3ut this statement must be taken in a broad and gen-

vfous spirit. Emerson does not mean to exclude the study of

iii?lory, nor conversation with living thinkers, lie maintains

t!iat men should refnse each other the position of masters, and

tl :d truth should be accepted, not upon authority, but on an im-

•••icdiate and individual perception of its reaHty. This maxim
i- too obviously true and important to be overlooked. But
H ith what modifications niust such a statement be accepted ?

"i isat we should apply it Nvhen possible in all important matters,

I ".ry body concedes. "What folly to think of enjoying by

Y'KfXv the splendors of dawn, the fragrance of June roses, or

^:ic t^trains of Beethoven? Yet nobody ever pushes any pur-

t-nt far without coming upon the ]ierplcxing fact of his own
hiiututions. Kone are so keenly alive to their own deficiencies

^•' liic masters in every province of science, art, and culture.

ki-cyclopedic minds exist only in the dreams of school-boys

-•1 visionaries. Our life is so short, the range of our faculties

'-' iKirruw, and the domain of truth so vast, that none can be
»Ji iiHk')>endent thinker in every realm. Men in general have
I' ucccpt the law of gravitation without anv familiarity with
J'onnii Skkiks, Vol. XXVIL—12
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the sublime rcnf^onings wliich arc its dcmftDstration. In sncli

matters Emerson confesses and accepts tlie limitations of oiw

nature. He iinds tliese bounds inexorable and insuperable,

and deems it nobler to admit ignorance than to alfect superior

wisdom. He has studied the past with eager and searching

ejes—its history, philosophy, literature, and religion have all

been investigated with patient and fearless scrutin}-. Mean-

time he deems the living soul of the wise inquirer, a deeper

fountain of knowledge than all records of past ages. Eeading

those records, he does not hesitate to saj :

—

" I am the owner of the sphere,

Of the seven stars, and llic solnr year,

Of Cesar's huncl, and Plato's brain,

Of Lord Christ's heart, and Sliak«pearo's strain."

He who owns so much is royal every-whcre. " Seek not be-

yond thyself," is his way of saying, " Man is the measure of

all things." In his view, truth is the common but largely un-

determined inheritance of mankind. He who has traversed

and surveyed more of it than others is entitled to correct their

half-truths and errors. He may set aside theories, bool^s, and

masters. In some tribes of savages he assumes the headship,

whose prowess none dares to match ; so in the realm of wisdom,

he is chief whose vision is broader and more exact than any

other. Yet this perilous headship can only be retained at

the cost of constant struggles, and must be surrendered to

the next more comprehensive brain. By such stern rivalry

alone can science retain her vitality and refresh her charms.

Tiiere is nothing novel in such teachings. What is novel

in Emerson's handling of Ihem, is the poetic beauty with which

he clothes them, and the wider range he gives to their api»Ii-

cation. By these tests would he try the dogmas of the Church,

the Bible, Christ, Christianity, Judaism, and ;N[ohammedanisui

;

in short, every thing that ofie,rs itself to examination. Tli:-^

experiment gains interest, in Emerson's hands, from the abso-

lute rigor with which he conducts it. Kothing is so time-

honored, nothing so useful, nothing so venerable and awful, a-

not to be coolly subjected to his terrilic scrutiny. It may

prove instructive to follow his proceedings with some caro.

indicate his conclusions on important subjects, and show the

questions wliich he entirely fails to resolve.
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I'.verv man who thinks seriously on the great questions of

I liiiwoph;^', is ibi'ced to choose his jiosition. Is it not curious

V^ hear such a thinker deny the jxjssibility, in any strict sense,

oj" Divine revelations to man? "When Emerson haughtily re-

j»>L-^ i^uch uotions as cliimcrical, and declares that from the

}:i:!jiau intellect alone are we to ex]->ect all positive and possible

Lri.mledgc of God, do we not wait in silent wonder for tlie

ti. xt step i And is not the next stc]), strangely enough, the re-

jvtioa of the possibility of aid or light for man on these sub-

j vts from his logical faculties? "\Ve perceive at once that a

j'iiilosopher who says, "I cannot state the arguments on which

i.i»_v doctrine of mine rests," and, '' I know not what arguments

«i.»:an in reference to au}^ expression of a thought," has woii-

«!.rfully limited the range of his investigations. On the ques-

ti'Mii of the Existence rtf God and the Immortality of the

S.al, his field of vision must be very narrow. If consistent

V. ith it? loudly-proclaimed principles, his system will yield

liic most meager results on these iieads; nay, will present

s> C'tinpletc void. If, appalled at so strange and undesira-

i'li" a conclusion, he strives to give a happier aspect to the

bu-ini.'ss, he can only put an abusive strain upon those faeul-

t'<-> whose competence to deal with such questions he still

o.-'K-odos.

'ilic student who turns to Eothe'^s Dogmatih finds the logical

I :vHjf of the existence of God arrayed in formal order: The
<':!!ol(;>gical Argument, The Cosmological Argument, The

I'iiVfico-theological Argument, The Moral Argument, and The
H

: torical Argument. These learned arguments must naturally

i-'-'p-ar cogent in various degrees to diiferent pei'sons, hut in

J"-::H-r?on's eyes they all have the fatal defect of depending

''j-'M logical processes for their validity. Hence nothing of

^•nB fort appears in any statement of his views of God. He
' »*. tin'refore, no alternative ; he must ground all our positive

»-i'l po>,-ible knowledge on intuition. In this respect the broad-

"t i'ontra=t appears between Si)inoza, the father of modern
* -I'tthcisni, and Emerson, its most conspicuous American dis-

'' \'^"' and advocate. Spinoza pursues a mathematical, and
I.' ''t'-o, e?sentially deductive method. The reader of his works
'"••-•Is at the outset axioms, definitions, propositions, corollaries,

'"1 fccholia. The entire work, in short, is logical in concep-
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tion and cxcention. For bucIi inctliods Emerson has no taste

nor aptitude. Jle does not present even tlie Platonic combi-

nation of ri^^oroiis analysis and poetic splendor. lie brings

tlie habits and methods of a poet to the tasks of a ])hiloso})her,

and tries to find his uaj among the most ])erilou3 questions

by the aid of intei-mittent flashes of intuition. From his care-

fully devised definition of substance, Spinoza seeks to deduce

the universe ; while Emerson only hoj')es to grasp, amid the tem-

porary and vanishing phenomena of the ^vorld, some fleeting

shadow of the invisible Internal. The rejection of the aid of

the logical faculties in such researches is strictly an Emersonian

peculiarity. It obviously follows from this rejection, that we
know God, if at all, through direct intuition. The wi'itings

of Emerson constantly reveal the fact that he deems himself

flooded and permeated with a perpetual sense of the presence

of deity. But surely we need not read far to find that all men
are not endowed with anj' such wonderful ability for the im-

mediate intuition of God. The evidence that comes to us

from the past, near and remote, is unanimous and conclusive

on this point. " Verily thou art a God that hidest thyself,''

is as truly the language of Plato as of Isaiah. Nor need we
rely on distant ages for proof of the non-intuitional quality of

our cognition of God. The scientist Tyndall has been largely

influenced by Emerson's writings and general views of the

universe. He quotes no other writer so often, and plainly

shows that he finds something congenial in the spirit and tend-

ency of the unscientific speculations of the Sage of Concord.

He says that Emerson and Carlyle got him out of bed at

five o'clock every morning through three long, dreary German
winters. Evidently, then, Tyndall would take kindly to this

notion of direct contemplation of God if he could make any

thing of it. In his "Fragments of Science," i>age 03, Tyn-

dall speaks out his convictions on this topic :

—

If you ask me whether science lias solved, or is likely in our
day to 8olvo, tlie ])robk'rn of the universe, I nuist sliake iny hc-ul

ill doubt. You rc'incinl)er the lir.st Napoleon's (jiieslion, when the

snvaris who accompanied liim to Egypt discussed, in liis jMOseneo,
the origin of the universe, and solved it to their apparent satis-

faetion. ITc lookeil alofi to the starry heavens and said: "It is

all very well, geutlenicii, but wlio made all these?" That ques-

tion still remains unanswered, and scieuec makes no attempt to
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-.li.iwi'c it. As far as I can pee tliere is no quality of tlic human
iiHi !l',-tl fit lo bo applic'tl to the solution uf the problem. It

ttiiirrlv tran>ccn'ls us. The mind of man may V)e conijeared to a

tiuj-i<-al instrument with a certain ranojc of note?, beyond which

ill both directions we liave an infinitude of silence. The phcnoni-

*»a of matter and force lie within our intellectual ran£:e, and a.>

f.ir as they reach we will, at all events, push our inquiries. Bui
b.liiiid and above, and around all, the real mystery of the uni-

Yi r*i' lies unsolved, and, as far as we are concerned, incapable of

»"luli.in.

James Mill lield essentially the same position. Elerbert

Spencer says: "Only the man of science can truly know
lio-.v utterly beyond not only human knowledge, but human
e.i!iception, is the universal power of which nature and life

I'.nd thuuobt are manifestations."

There is some difficulty for most thinkers in making out

\.'<\\' men who pursue logical processes so readily, and rest

with such entire confidence in their results, can avoid the

r.'frc of the argument for theism. If we strive rather to com-

preiiend their position than to cast odium upon them for it, it

y.v.xy |)resentlj be seen to arise out of their mental habits.

I-«kc others, scientific men frame their conjectures, theories, and
I'Vpothcses. They deem it wrong to accept these as truth until

i::'-y have verified them by actual observation and experiment.

* :ider this test of experimental verification, some of their

ai'licipations turn out true, some false. Perhaps cases of the

• sttcr kind are more frequent than those of the former sort.

i'j avoid error, then, they sternly control all theories by
"b-vtrvation and experiment. Hypotheses that seemed logic-

^'•y valid can get, in niany instances, no confirmation from
'•M'^'''inicnt. Such are deemed, at least, not proven. Xow th.e

' it-nti-t cannot obtain any sucli verification of the hypothesis
•! ^ I'crsonal God. That theory, he n)ay say, is good in it^

'.•-tract logical statement, but as we cannot verify it, it must
''^»'l simj^ly nnproven. Tlie cases of Tyndall and Faraday
'•'.V possibly suggest how only verification can come apart
••"1 personal revelation.

_

ilie question between bucii thinker^ and Emerson is, whether
'"-' I'lionoinena of matter, force, and intelligence are simply
• ttiiustatlons of a hidden and unapju-oachable energy, or

** >i-'thcr we have in them, or through them, a direct cognition
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of God. In this instance the scientists surely have the best

of it. On Emerson's theory, thcj oof^ht to have the Tcry same

immediate perception of Deity which he has. They eay that

this is not trne. Yet he and they look upon the same vast

array of phenomena of force, life, and tliought in the universe.

When they say that these are manifestations of a force, ])er-

Bonal or impersonal, which does not fall under the direct cog-

nizance of scientific methods, they hold a much more reasona-

ble ])05ition than Emerson, with his claim that they give him

the immediate cognition of Doily. For, let the appeal be taken

directly to facts. When men experience joy and pain, they at

once understand and distinguish such mental states. They

are not found to confuse the conditions of mind known as

doubt and certainty. The populations of a hemisphere turn

their eyes on a clear night to some awful ])ortent flaming in

the midnight sky, and Jiot one of them doubts that he really

Bees something M'hich has substantive existence in the heavens.

What man ever had any such direct cognition of God ? What

sense has disclosed ITim ? Do we know at any time that God

is present in our minds as we often know that joy, grief, and

anxiety are? ]\rankind has no consciousness of such immedi-

ate cognition of Deity. This is the nearly universal testimony.

The onlv contradictory voices proceed from men whose the-

ories compel the contradiction. Such obvious facts as these

could not help enforcing themselves upon the notice of even

so unsystematic a thinker as Emerson. They subject him at

once to scnous embarrassment and self-contradiction. Emer-

son had said :
" Ineffable is the union of God and man in every

act of the soul. The simplest person who worships God

becomes God." Such words imply that men need only inspect

their minds to see this marvelous union of the Divine and

human. For it can only be ineffable as being a primary fict

of the universe. Emerson sees clearly that some account of

the orio-in of our direct knowledge of God will be insisted on,

hence iie says :
" The inquiry leads us at once to that source,

the essence at once of genius, of virtue, and of life, which wc

call S]»ontancity or Instinct. We denote this ])rimary wisdom

as Intuition, wliile all later teachings arc tuitions." But the

statemetit that we came into this transcendent wisdom hy

intuition has this inconvenience, that instantly every man
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U-.;.;met^ fi jn(^ge of the vulidity of tins account of the matter.

Tlic intuitions arc no private affair. Their notes being eelf-

, si.liucc, necessity, and catholicity, wliat they report can be

i.o tic'cret. Having got the business to this pass, the next thing

w-.uM have been the legitimate retort from the human race,

Wr know nothing of this.

ll..ncc tlic sage who could not %vandcr in the solitary forest

\wiliuut seeing the presence of God fiaming from every bush

uruuiid liim, nor cross the common without the thrill of rapture

wliioh marks the incoming Deity, nor get out into the open

liiMs without being an inlet for the rushing tides of iniinite

tnith and life, could not fail to see that awkward questions

uero coming. Contradictions now set in. Man grows more

j.a.ssive in seeing God. It becomes a rare privilege in life.

JCMUTson tells us that ideas catch us up into their heaven, fix

• 'ur attention bo fully that we do not try to make them our

• ••.vu; presently we fall to earth again, and report, as well as

v\c are able, what we have seen, "As far as we can recall

j!k>c ecstasies, we carry away in the ineffaceahle memory the

rt-^ult, and all men and all ages confirm it. It is called truth."

Hvre the power is assigned all men in all ages to confirm what

('•0 Keer learns in his loftiest visions; this should be borne in

niind, since it will assist ns in finding out when Emerson sees

truth, and when he dreams dreams. Observe, too, that the

1'>u1ls are inrfaccaUc from memory.
Tiierc is another passage wherein the author has set himself

ni..>t seriously to the task of explaining how this intuition of

<»'-»d can occur. Emerson had jn-obably come to see that all

n on were not likely to contirm his alleged intuitions, and

h'-'iico his exj)lanations grow less explicit:

—

And now the highest truth on tliis suhject remains unsaid,
jr.il,al>Iy cannot be said; fi»r all tliat Ave can say is the dim, far-
•_ r-.i/itnibtratr/ of the iutuition. That thought by which we can
'"v.- njiproach noarost to say it is tliis, "When good is near you,
v.!.i't) you liavc life in yourself, it is not by any known or aeous-
•'iia.-(l u'ay . y<-,u shall not discover the footsteps of any other;
y-'^i cliull not hear any name; the way, the thought, ilie good
' "'' be wlioUy new. It shall exehule example and experience.
• "'• take the way from man, not to man. . . . The sou! raised
•ii.Mve passion beholds identity and eternal causation, perceives
t"e telr-cxistence of truth and right, and calms itself Avith know-
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iug that all tinners go well. Tin's is Uio ultimate fact wLich we
FO qnic'lvly roach v\\ iliis as on every topic, the resolution of the
all into the ever-blessed One.

This beino; Emerson's most patient and strenuous effort to

explain to us the nature of tliat direct cognition of God given
us in intuition, we intend to submit it to careful scrutiny.

We arc at once struck with the fact tliat we no longer
have to do with results of vision stamped in'ffaccuhJij upon the

memory, but with dim and far-'>f recollections of the intui-

tion. AA^e notice, in no carping tcnjper, but because it is a
fact, that these recollections grow dull and remote just when the

ueed of explanation is most urgent. This is mentioned also in

excuse for the statement that the highest truth remains unsaid,

and, probably, will remain unsaid. This course awakens some
disappointment. So lordly had been Emerson's air as he
trampled upon and demolished all hostile systems, and so loud

had been the proclauu^tion of the new dogma as sure to purify

Church and State, and make the round eartli sweet as-ain, after

so many evil ages, that something unimaginably great and
divine was expected. At first, we are somewliat puzzled to

know whether this momentous truth is to remain unspoken
because Emerson can see but cannot formulate it, or because
profane ears are unworthy of the communication. After so

many hints and suggestions of wonderful things to come, it

would be rather hard to be assured that we are unfit to possess

them. AVith no small satisfaction, then, do we gather from
the statement that all we can know is a dim and far-oiF re-

membering of the intuition, that the seer's mind is not dark

with excess of light, but is struggling \yitli an insuperable ob-

scurity of thought or recollection. AVe are thankful to know
that the difficulty does not spring from the insufficiency of

human speech to reY)ort his wisdom, but from the nebulous

haze of memories, in which, like a bewildered traveler, our
philosopher wanders with hesitating steps. AVe see, too, tiiat

this sublime intuition is no every-day affiiir. Thouirh ]»rocla-

mation was once made that the doors of this shrine stand open
night and day, and that the oracles of this truth cease never,

now that we would enter and listen, it turns out no easy

matter. Formal prei^aration alone can dispose us for this rare

privilege
; only thus can we hope for the sacred and awful face-
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t.vlacc vision of tho Al)t;olute an(] Eternal. One imist give over

Ills usual thoughts, forsake his wonted haunts, see no footstep,

l:rar no name, and exclude custoni, example, and experience.

The exaltation of the soul over ])a3f-ion is the final efTm-t of

preparation. The liour of open vision comes on ! The first

lu-t of the grand intuition is when the soul intuits or '• beholds

identity and eternal causation.'' The second act is when tho

f.,inl has the intuition or "perception of the self-existence of

truth and right." The third act is the comforting intuition

..r pcrceptloji " that all things go well." The fourth act is the

intuition of " the resolution of all into the ever-blessed One."

The oracle falls silent, and reflection, and memory ensue. It

is vain for Emerson to talk about going away from men to se-

cure *' a thought, a good wholly new," in these mysteries and

raptures. Isever was he nearer men, never more fully under

tlicir influence, than in this supreme act of intuition. Instead

i'f being a transaction unrelated to time, space, men, and

tuatter, logic or philosojihy, these ecstatic trances almost date

and locate themselves. They coiue after Plato and the Alexan-

drian philosophers ; after the Christian mystics, Sjjinoza, Kant,

and Schelling. Had the seer cast his dazed eyes about him,

lie might have seen the Mnsketaquid dreaming in its reeds on

its lazy way to the sea, and glimpsed Harvard College in dim

riMuotcness. His very words prove this. Does not the " per-

<cption of identity" show that Emerson remembered the '* ab-

^'>Ulte unity" of Plotinus, and Schelling's doctrine of tho

"absolute identity" of tlie subjective and objective worlds?

^Vas Grecian Plato far away when our Yankee seer descried

the self-existence of truth and right? Has the "knowing
that all things go well," no savor of Tauler, Pehmen, or

George Fox? And surely the whole school of pantheists

'"»ked on with approving eyes as "the resolution of all into

the ever-blessed One " rose before Emerson's vision. Even
t!!c eternal causation which appeal's in the first act of intuition

•vMiiiids us of Schelling's laj.se or " fall of the absolute." Thus
"•dy what he took with him in this towering flight of ecstatic

<^'ntouiphili()n, could the sage bring back to rejiort to the

^^'"Id. >;i)t a new thought, word, symbol, or image, lias been
iddcd to our intellectual stores through this much vaunted,

"inncdiate intuition of the Absolute. Only the incurable delu-
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sion of tlio seer appears a little stronger, as tliouf,di such an

opening of the religious sense -were in reality attended with

l)eril of madness. Still our disappointment is extreme. Surely

we may well give vent to gentle complaint, when, instead of

the promised direct contemplation of the invisible Eternal,

we are forced to put up with a kaleidoscopic jumble of j^hilo-

sophical schools. But one soon wearies of running down the

formless shadows which people the dense metaphysic fogs that

overhang Concord. The line of argument now completed
fully justifies the following conclusions:

—

Despite occasional a|)i)earances to the contrary, J^nerson

distinctly and unhesitatingly rejects the Christian conception

of God, and his relation to the universe. It seems strange

now to look back to times when warm disputes prevailed over

this question, and men were denounced as lacking charitj' be-

cause they were clear-sighted enough to deny that Christianity

and Pantheism are one. The careless or casual reader might

still think his doctrines in the main Christian. Passages are

scattered throughout his writings, which, without any inten-

tion to mislead on his part, appear to justify these oi)inions.

Such passages are overruled by the general drift of his writ-

ings. The citations hitherto made in this essay abundantly

prove the pantheistic quality of his views.

Emerson is distinguished from the great chieftains of his

school by the literary form given to his speculations, by their

unsystematic and fragmentary character, and by liis rest-

ing all his conclusions on intuition as their only safe basis.

In this respect there is a most striking contrast between him
and Spinoza, Schelling, and Hegel. In this procedure the

mystical quality of his mind came into full action. Were his

)-ejection of the logical faculty justifiable, it would efi:ectually

impeach the methods and work of his most famous predeces-

sors. It likewise puts him into sharp antagonism witli all the

epiritualistic philosophers of his time. They hold that our

cognition of God is not self-evident, necessary, nor catholic:

hen.ce is not intuitive. Emerson docs not, cannot, show the

coJitrary.

The serious altcmjtt of Emerson to explain the nature of

that immediate intuition wherein God is revealed, is a signal

failure. lie can find no community of nature between our
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^onl^ and the over-soul. Yain for liiin to say, "I atn God in

^]i^:ribution, I am a weed by tlie wall." "\Vc arc not.

It will be rcmombered that Euier&on debated the question

(.f the Lnmortality of the Soul with reluctant Carlyle as they

ruiiMi'd together down into "Wordsworth's beautiful country.

The ramble itself would at once suggest the theme to thuught-

liil and questioning minds. Ko doubt they v/eighed

" Those sliadowj recollections,

"Which, be tlioy ^vhat they rii;\y,

Are yet the fountain light of all our day,

Are yet a master-light of all our sueing."

Christ, too, was remembered with tenderness in their parley,

('•.It not accepted as a master. The question is of such living

interest to all men, that one wishes he knew Emerson's con-

victions on the subject. Meager satisfaction for such curiosity

\H ill arise from any study of his writings. Tic makes Mon-
ti'.ii^ne, the representative of skepticism, say, " What is the use

of pretending to assurances we have not respecting the otlier

bit.'? If there is a wish for inunortality, and no evidence, why
\>'A say just that? If there are conflicting evidences, why not

»*:ito them'? If there is not ground for a candid thinker to

make up his mind, yea or nay, why not suspend judgment?"
Considering the liking Emerson confesses for Montaigne, one

rt-:idily suspects that such doubts are as much at home in his

tottage at Concord as m Mojitaigne's chateau in Perigord.

Tiiis conjecture is confirmed by the fact that he follows, in his

f' niarks on the question, the exact line imputed to the old

<ia-<-on. He only gives us guesses, hints, doubts, and theories.

" ^\ hat light," he asks, "does history shed on those mysteries
v^hicli we hide under the names Death and Immortality?"
'» ncu we read, "The immortality of man is as legitimately
{T' arhed from the intellections as from the n^oral volitions,"

^e see that it is left an open question how legitimately it may

I"-
prt'uched from either. Emerson displays a similar reserve

i'i clo.Mng the " Essay on Heroism :
" " And yet the love that

^i'l be annihilated sooner than treacherous has already made
'••"»tU impossible, and affirms itself no mortal, but a native of
'»i'-' dt'ops of absolute and inextinguishable Being." Here is

»'^ Jdhrmation, or necessary implication even, of the eternal
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and personal existence of the soul. Emerson's questioning

attitude is further seen in tliis statement: "It is not what we
believe concerning the immortality of the soul, or the like, but

the U7iivcrsal impuhe to helicve, that is the material circum-

Btance, and the principal fact in the history of the globe," In

another place he scornfully says, "Men ask concerning the

immortality of the soul. Tliey even dream that Jesus left re-

plies to precisely these interrogatories."

When he lost a beautiful child, and that blighted promise

evoked from the weeping father a noble, touching, but most

melancholy tlirenody, Emerson would not ]-)ermit his deep

grief to be cheated with illusory hopes. In that poem, alive

and quivering with the father's passionate pain, conflicting

emotions but uniform thoughts prevail. Hero arc its key-

notes :
—

" Tlio deep Heart answered, ' weepest thou I

'

Wortliior cause for sorrow wild,

If I had not taken the child . . .

>[y servant Death, with solving rito,

Pours finite into infinite. ...
^' What is excellent,

As GodUves, is permanent;

Heartts are dicst, hearts' loves remain,

Ueart's love vjill meet thee again. . .

House and tenant go to ground,

Lost in God, in Godhead found."

The deep heart that speaks in these lines is what he else-

where calls Over-Soul, Muse, Minerva, Holy Ghost. The col-

oring of the Y>afsage is pantheistic. Death resolves Unite ex-

istence into infinite. The lines underscored by Emerson have

sometimes been held to imply belief in the persistence of his

child's individual being, in its personal afiection for himself,

and in a future renewal of their love ; that is, men have put

their thoughts into Emerson's words, instead of accepting his

thoughts from thorn. It is the excellent that survives. And
which i> excellent, the dusty heart or the living love that

thrilled it ? Heart's love will meet us again, not in friends re-

ciivcrod in another world, but in the new friends of earth.

The same sui)tllity which made him wi'ite, " Xot what wc be-

lieve about immorfality, but tJtc xi)iivc)'sali7npuhe to believe, is

the material circumstance," now leads him to say, not who
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lov." u> or whom ^ve love is tlic iinportuiit matter, but the uiii-

viTsal ilnplll^e to love. IJe speaks in the same temper in the

' l->sav on Ex])eriencc :
" " In the death of my son, now more

than two years ago, I seem to have lost a beautiful estate,

ni.thing more. . . . This calamity does not touch me
;
eome-

thini^ which I fancied was a part of me, which could not bo

torn away without tearing me, nor enlarged without enriching

tnc, falls off from me and leaves no scar. It was cjuIucous. I

j:rieve that grief can teach me nothing, nor carry me one step

into real natiire.'' Kot long before, Emerson had lost a nobly

"ifted brother, the dear companion of his proud childhood

;

t^lie bride of his youth had gone, silent and wan, into the

shadowy realm. Thus bereavement had spent its violence upon

him; it had no lesson of personal immortality to teach. He

could only say to himself, like Hegel to his friend, " Every thing

is over. But you still have the memory of your former joy,

tlie memory of your beloved child." Finally, there is a pas-

Kii^o in "Over-Soul" which expressly affirms that our curiosity

nliout the future state is low and vulgar, that God has no re-

fpouse for it, that a verbal answer would be no answer, and

that we shall only learn the truth in the next world. Thus

teach the Essays.

Many years have fled since Emerson published these opinions,

nnd they stand before the world yet as his only acknowledged

tentiments in the matter. Has growing age brought riper wis-

dom ? We may doubt it. In December, ISTO, Emerson was

nntiounced to speak in Music Hall, Boston, on Immortality.

Attracted by the theme and the man, the writer attended the

Kcuirc. It was worth while to hear the old skeptic speak, in

lii* sixty-eighth year, on this pregnant question. A sense that

6uch an opportunity would not often occur, made many

anxious to be present. The audience was vast. The well-

known ligure of the lecturer, tall, awkward, untremulous de-

spite his years; the stoop of the shoulders; the thin, silvery,

£<Mule hair
; the slow, careful, weighty manner ; his pile of man-

Wik.'npt, his perfect acquaintance with the subject, the careful

literary finish of the discourse, and the beauty and afHuencc

t'f its illustrations ; the grand overshadowing organ, the spacious

liill with its statues, and the hush of the expectant throng,

uil n)ade the occasion a remarkable and memorable picture for
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recollection. The opening sentences tolfl the story of Xorthuin-

biian Kdwin'a thane, who, when the adoj)tion of the Christian

faith was under debate, likened our earthly life to the passaire

of a bird through the lighted hall where the king and liis serv-

ants feast, a rapid flight out of darkness, and then a sudden

vanishing into night. Such a beginning would naturally have

brought on a discussion of the value of Christian faith as a

revelation of immortality. But the lecturer evaded that ques-

tion, and gave what account he could of the early forms of the

doctrine. Theii he discussed recent forms of the theory of a

future life. A hearer, who had just read Caro's lucid discussion

of the same matters, was surprised to find Emerson recounting

them in about the same order. The arguments for the doctrine

were sometimes so sharply put as to compel a motnentary feel-

ing that the speaker had been convinced by them. He argued

that most thoughtful minds rest in a preliminary conviction

that, if it is best they should live after this world, then they

"uill live; if not best, then not. He argued from the nobility

of nature, man's abode, the nobility of his destiny. " Do we
build magnificently for mice?" Xot an argument for immor-

tality was forgotten, not a doubt against it was omitted. He
hinted that the only immortality man should enjoy would be in

the good deeds he left in human memory. Then he asserted

tliat it might prove merely a survival of the fittest, one man
in five centuries turning out broad and noble enough to deserve

long cycles of existence. The discussion was closed WMth the

declaration that the best evidence of immortality, is the uni-

versal longing for it. As the throng moved slovrly out of the

hall a religious radical said, " Well, he don't believe in im-

mortality ;
" and a perplexed Christian answered, "Perhaps he

does." These stray remarks seemed to one hearer a lit ex-

pression of the natural impression left on the public by the

lecture.

This careful abstract of Emerson's teachings concerning im-

mortality has been made with a protesting conviction that he

had no logical right to deal with it in any form. So long as

lie adheres to intuition as the sole fountain of truth for man,

all he can rightly say is that we can know nothing of a future

life. Our intuitive perceptions occur only in the actual

present. Memory recalls many intuitions we have had in the
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rocoUcction, The opening sentences told the story of Xorthuni-

brian Edwin's thane, wlio, when the adoption of the Christian

faith was under debate, likened our earthly life to the passage

of a bird throngii the lighted hall where the king and liis serv-

ants feast, a rapid flight out of darkness, and then a sudden

vanishing into night. Such a beginning would naturally have

brought on a discussion of the value of Christian faith as a

revelation of immortality. But the lecturer evaded that ques-

tion, and gave what account he could of the early forms of the

doctrine. Then he discussed recent forms of the theory of a

future lite. A hearer, who had just read Caro's lucid discussion

of the same matters, was surprised to find Emerson recounting

them in about the same order. The arguments for the doctrine

were sometimes so sharply put as to comj^el a momentary feel-

ing that the speaker had been convinced by them. He argued

that most thoughtful minds rest in a preliminary conviction

that, if it is best they should live after this world, then they

will live; if not best, tlien not. He argued from the nobility

of nature, man's abode, the nobility of his destiny. "Do we
build magniiicently for mice ?" Xot an argument for immor-

tality was forgotten, not a doubt against it was omitted. He
liintcd that the only immortality man should enjoy would be in

the good deeds he left in human memory. Then he asserted

tliat it might prove merely a survival of the fittest, one man
in five centuries turning out broad and noble enough to deserve

long cycles of existence. The discussion was closed with the

declaration that the best evidence of immortality, is the uni-

versal longing for it. As the throng moved slov/ly out of the

hall a religious radical said, " Well, he don't believe in im-

mortality ;
" and a perplexed Christian answered, "Perhaps he

does." These stray remarks seemed to one hearer a tit ex-

pi-ession of the natural impression left on the public by the

lecture.

This careful abstract of Emerson's teachings concerning im-

mortality has been made with a protesting conviction that he

had no logical right to deal with it in any form. So long as

he adiieres to intuitioi! as the sole fountain of truth for man,

nil he can rightly suy is that we can know nothing of a future

life. Our intuitive perceptions occur only in the actual

present. Memory recalls many intuitions we have had in the
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Y.\i\-.
Hunian consciousness docs not cnil)r:ioc tlie future, and

siiu'C intuition is a conscious act of the mind, it can liave

nothing to do with what is not within the range of conscious-

ness. There is no intuitional power whicli discloses to us our

future as the representative faculty recalls to ns our past,

lie only can know the entire future and the abysmal ]xi^t, to

whose consciousness all things are ever present. Man can ])re-

(iiet the future only through inductions founded upon uni-

formities of experience and the absence of contradictory in-

htances of experience. iSTow induction is not an intuitive but

a logical process, and hence lies under Emerson's ban. He
mys, '' The moment we cease to report, and attempt to correct

and contrive, it is not truth." This statement is indeed er-

roneous, but he who uttered it should not have spent his time

prating about proofs of immortality. Since intuition relates

not directly to the future, obviously he who questions it as to

wlu'ther we shall survive death, questions a silent oracle.

From that side nothing! Since assurance of immortality can

'•nly arise in man by revelation from Him to whom all things

arc naked and open, or through logical processes, both of which
Emerson rejects, let him fall silent and wait in awe the speedy
advent of eternity. Why should he pander to a vulgar curios-

ity about the next world I Thus he thinks himself when at his

best. In the closing lines of "Terminus," lines which might
well be his epitaph, nothing higher or wiser is uttered :

—

"As the bird trims her to tlie gale,

I trim me to the storm of time;

I man the rudder, reef the sail,

Obey tlie voice at eve obeyed nt prime

:

Lowly faithful, banisli fear;

Riy;lit ouward drive iiiiliarm'd;

The port, v.-ell worth the cruise, is near,

And every wave is cliaruied."

Ihese words liold good, whether personal being persist or is

"•-t in Godhead. It would seem easy to predict the opinions
''1 so strong an intuitionalist as Emerson concerning the moral
'»--odom aiul responsibility of man. Before the nature of the in-

'"'tions had been well defined, they had their spontaneous play
""d influen<?e in human thought. If the theological fatalist
"" the philosophical necessitarian built up his theories in con-
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tempt of tlieni, they presently had their reve!ii;e. For a dis-

tinctive mark oftlicirs is, that nobody can long disbelieve their

report. If any tyrant should make it an offense punishable
with death to attirin that the sun daily brightens the earth
with his beams, the law could not be executed. Every man
Mould salute the dawn with gladness, and watch the splendoi-s

of the evening skies with rapture. Even were the law obeyed
in public, it would be laughed at in private, and be the won-
der of every sane man's tliuughts. The capricious lawdver
himself would behold a daily condemnation of his madness
in the sky. His consciousness M'ould accuse his deed. Equally
direct and ii-recusable is every man's conxlction of his own
freedom. Plain, simple, constant, is its declaration of his sub-
jection to the law of rectitude. It has asserted its power in
youth, ere the man had learned speculation and dubiety. It
has never withdrawn Irom the bosom of him who Las"^made
argument against it; when the debaters on both sides have
])arted, it has instantly challenged their submission to its swav.
Vi'Aw knows that he can choose good or evil. I^ut he knows
that power to choose evil does not justify his evil choices. Tiie
obligation to choose good is as evident as his ability to neglect
it. These facts lie at the basis of moral government, and of
man's subjection to it. It would, then, be the strono-cst of
anomalies if tlie prince of recent intuitionalists should be found
denying the reality of freedom and moral obligation in man.
Tiiis would be more striking because Emerson has already
thrown overljoard all strong convictions of personal immor-
tality, in obedience to his pure intuitionalism. In his theories
of theism, we have seen that he has carried intuition quite be-
yond its proper range in the effort to get from it a vision of the
Invisible and Eternal. So far, his only error has been in ex-

l>ecting from his instrument niore than it could yield. Open-
ing his Essays, we lind the grandest confirmation of our antici-

]>ations. Speaking of man, he says :

—

He ought. He knows tlic sense of that giand word, thoucrh
i)is analysis f:iib (.tuiri.'Iy to render account of it. When in m-
nooenoy, or when by inielloctual peivo|)(ioii he aitiiins to sav, "I
love the riglii

; tnilh is beaut ilul within and without, for 'ever-
more. Virtue, I am thine; save me, use me; tliee wi'll I servo
d:iy and mght, in great, in .'^luall, tliat I inav l)o not virtuous but
virtue

;
tlien is the end of creation answered and God is well
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. !,M-i'il.' . . . Tho intuition of tlie moral laws is an ii)sig;lil of the

i,rli'-tion of tho laws of tlie soul. . . . Tlu' league belwoe'ii vii--

!ii.- and nature eng:igt.'S all things to assume u hostik' front to

»,o.-. The beautiful laws and su1)stances of tlie world i>ersc-c-u'e

i-.d whip the traitor, lie iinds that things are arranjed for trutli

ii!.| 111 iielit ; hut there is no den in the wide world to hide .i rogae.

t <.tn:iiit a crime and the world is made of ghiss.

All this 13 well and grandly said. Emerson has spoken out

ut' his very soul, in accordance with the deepest and most per-

f -stent of our convictions.

Yet a thoughtful critic might naturally wonder how all this

^Mn^i^ts With the grand and comforting intuition " that all

things go well." If in direct contemplation one has seen

viiTMul causation, and has grasped tlie absolute identity of

llnite and infinite, will not that supreme intuition overbear

fttid supersede these every-day ones? Tliis can luu'dly be

fe\uidcd, if we always come quickly upon the resolutions of the

-II into the ever-blessed One. We may be sure that in due

kinie these fond speculations will return upon our magnificent

ii^'crter of freedom, when lo, no fatalist more rigid than he I

'•Vhilu he watches bis soul and reports its oracles all things are

W;.jral ; but when be has mingled with the world and writes of

Kvporience, he has caught another strain : ''I would gladly be

'ijorjtl and keep due metes and bounds, which I dearly love,

it;d allow the most to the will of man ; but I liave set my heart

*'fi honesty in this chapter, and I can see nothing at last, in

I'K-ccss or failure, than more or less of vital force supplied from
'•'e eternal." In another essay ho suspects that sotne readers

*•!! ta.x him with maintaining the equivalence or indili'crency

''!" all actions. Thereupon he owns that he does not care to

j«f»ity himself. If ever there were strong and irreconcilable

^"i i-.'silion between the most oracular statements of the same
^'iter, here it is. "We are reminded that Emerson thinks con-

• ^•t<-ney no jewel, nor virtue, but bids you out with all your
* "-'Ughts to-day, though they should fall ui)on those of ycstcr-

'\v as wolves upon sheep. lie masses all these contradictions
••*'••" the startling declaration that the lowest criminal is on the

-y lo the most transcendent virtue and happiness.

-^''ti^T this, it will be small wonder to hear that he believes

'
'' ^'hiirch worn out, thinks meeting-houses would be put to

*""Ii:tm Si:mEs, Vol. XXVII.—13
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better use as Bcliools and lio^^pitalr^ ; tliat lie grudge.-^ tlie dolhir

lie soinetiines gives to missions as a mean coinj)liance witii

opinion, and hopes some day to be virtuous enougli to rel'ii-o

it ; that he thinks the Sunday-scliool an endless bore, and

most j)upular reforms so many vain scliemes. Our surpri-e

liere is tliat such contradictions should dwell in the same mind.

One might wonder that the intuitions of moral freedom and

duty, BO constantly present with man, so habitually his guidc>

in all the grave concerns of life, should be forced to give way
before those which are oidy remote and dim in memory. This

is not the natural course of things. The actual world can only

be construed thus by one who has taken up the Spinozan con-

ception of the universe as a necessary and etenially shifting

form of deity. Emerson accordingly says, all things are but

shadows of God. Each man is God. It follows that the de-

velopment of the universe pi-oceeds in a fatal order. This ex-

clndes vice and sin, virtue and holiness. The actual condition

of things being in no measure subject to our personal action

or choice, to attcmjjt to change it is absurd, and would be im-

moral were immorality a possibility. Hence the impossibility

of reform. Change can only occur by the further develo]>-

ment of the fate-bound universe. Eeform of the actual state

implies evil in it. When a man lends ear to the moral intui-

tions, tyranny, war, slavery, intemperance and licentiousness,

appear terrible evils. Then, even Emerson can grow hot and

denounce. But it needs only a bit of impossible intuition to

bring him back to a sounder view of things. Then the uni-

verse is good, and all reforms have a petty and mean look.

Here is the grand Sly Boots, the original old Two Face, as he

ventures to term truth and God.

The reader who has carefully attended to this discussion h:is

long foreseen an attempt by Emerson to revise the statement-

of the Evangelists, and the faith of Christendom concerninir

Jesus Christ. For, if he is the God-Man, as Christians assL'T,

in a way of unshared eminence, then he alone refutes and de-

molishes Emerson's speculations. That so keen-sighted a

writer would not miss this situation of affairs was easy to j'er-

ccivc. Emerson saw it from the outset, and mai'kedhis sens-'

of it in certain ])a<sagcs of his address before the Piviint}'

School. Kot a little depends on the decision of this question
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1- tsvoen Emerson and Christians about Jesus. For, if the

mat lor stands as the Church affirms, Emerson has wo case ;

w!.i!o, if Emerson can show that his theory fully harmonizes

k.\ the facts of that divine history, the Church must revise her

.n.^ls. Since the affair is so critical, it will j-eadily appear some-

fe!i;it sin;^ular that the sage has iiowhere elaborately considered

t!.!-- question. His references to Christ are relatively few, and

!. .^ remarks on each occasion are desultory and inconclusive.

J Ui'XG are passages which show the remarkable imjtression

J- MIS hns made upon him. lie says, "Jesus acted so because

I;" thought so." " Jesus always speaks from within, and in a

O-^Toe that tiansceuds all others. In that is the miracle."

"And the unique impression of Jesus upon mankind, whose

' ;itiio is not so mnch written as plowed into the history of

!;". world, is proof of the subtile virtue of this infusion" of

M -rill Mjtitiment. These extracts show that Emerson soon per-

'' v»-d that Jesus has somehow a unique character.

In the following sentences we shall see a critical, and even
j-»^i!>;itory, tcmi)er toward Christ:

—

I'ut there are no such men a-^ we fable: no Jesus, nor Pericles,
»' «Var, nor Aiigelo, nor Washington, such as we have made.

• Hio reliance on authority measures the decline of roliscion,

Y'
V. itlidrawal of the soul. The position which men have given

•'" ••'"", MOW for so many centuries of history, is a position of nu-
'•' nly.

. . . Each U/an, too, is a tyrant in tcudeucy, because he
~ -'iil impose his idea on others; and their trick is'thi'ir natural
•-•"is.«, Jesus would absorb the lace ; but Tom Paine or the
' ir^4<i blxsi.hemer helps the race by resisting this eiuberance

I'uivrr.

'•' the next citation will bo found intimations that Christ no
*'\"« 'raujcends human nature, with curious suggestions of the

.
'^d)Ie explanation of his character and works :

—

»'-us and Shakspcare are fragments of the soul, ond bv love I
I'i'rand iucorpoiate thorn in my own conscious domain. His
"—IS not that mine? His wit, if it cannot be made raiur,

>' ij<)t \\\i losus astonishes and overpowers sensual peo-

^ '^
ihey canuot unite him to history, or reconcile him to ihem-

.'
I* r

they come to revere thrir intuitions and aspire to
'"''ly, their own piety exj.lains every fact and every word.

vj^.'"
'•.'^'"<^^ the miracles of enthusiasm, self-healing, anim-al

^•'elivin, eloquence, moral reformers, reported miracrles in
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antiquity, and the life of Jesns Christ, as instances in %v]iiili

" men acted with their entire force upon nature." " Christ i^

born and millions of men. so grow and cleave to his r,'eiiin.

that he is confounded with virtue and the possihle of man/'

Tlic air of complaint which overliangs these sentence^

changes to rigor in this :

—

This one fact the world hr^tes, that the soul hecome.'i ; for tlml

for everinore degrades the past, turns all riches to poverty, ri'.l

reputntiou to a s'hamo, confounds the saint with the rogue, shovo>^

Jesus and Judas equally aside.

These citations assume a certain superiority in their author

over Christians and thcii- Lord. No proof is oflered for thc.^e

marvelous conclusions. Is not Emerson's word enough ? Tlicy

liave been gathered up here for the purpose of giving the

reader at a glance Emerson's attitude toward and judguiciit

of the Saviour. It requires no small effort to refrain from ex-

tended comment on the weak positions and contradictions

whicli these quotations present. They are so palpable, how-

ever, as to make comment less necessary. The passages which

succeed, furnish the key to all the explanations that need he

made. If Emerson can make good the positions taken in these.

we must accept his version of the history of Jesus and his re-

lation to humanity. In the " Essay on Plato " there are fuund

words which clearly show how profoundly the peculiar quality

of Christ had impressed Emerson :

—

It is almost the sole deduction from the merit of Plato, th:it

his writiuf^!? liave not—what is, no doubt, essential to this ro;:-

iiancv of intelleet in his work—the vital authority whirh th--

screams of projihcts and the sermons of mileltcred Arabs an.i

Jews i)Osscss. There is an interval ; and to cohesion contact i;

necessary. I know not what is to be said in reply to this en'!-

ci=;m, but that we have come to a fact in the nature of thnigs :
;"'

oak is not- an orange.

Xotwithstanding the guarded character of this languag"'-

doubtless Emerson is not here contrasting the Old Tcstamev.t

)>rophets nor ?*Iohammed with Plato. It was Christ whoui h--

wished to suggest without naming him. The fact that he fii>'i-

a dilVorence hV nature between Christ and Plato, should have

'

led to a profounder study of that diilcrenee. Such a study.

impartiallv conducted, might have led to strange results. '1
\^-'
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ivvHa;;c5 wlilcli mark Enicrson'B utter misconception of the

.Mii»Iity of Jcrius follow.- Tl\ey make the issue clear and un-

i\oi(]:ibio. The first i: found in the "Essay on Experience."

'Th llio H:iuie with our idolatries. People forget that it is tlie

CM- wliit'h makes the horizon, and the rounding mind's eye which

rijkt'H this or tliat man a type or rei)re.sc'ntative of humanity,

Mi'.h tlic name of heio or saint. Jesus, the '-providential man,"

:^ -x ;;<M)d Mi;tu, on whom many i)(.'0i)le arc agreed that these laws

.r optical delusion shall take effect. By love on the one part, and

\>s I'orhcarauce to press ohjection on the other, it is for a time

»<aU'd that we will look at him in the center of the horizon, and

>»* ribc lo him the properties that will attach to any man so seen.

The next citation is from the Address. Having been quoted

kt length in the former article, only the critical words will bo

tij-roduced here. "He [Christ] f-a-id, in this jubilee of snb-

i.uio emotion, I am divine: through me God acts, through me
•jx.aks. Would you see God? See me; or, rather, see thee,

'•Ken thou also thinkest as I now think."

The bearing of these sentences is not to be mistaken. Our
tevt-rcuce for Christ is pure idolatry, lie is no higher nor

U-!tor than some others. I^ay, any other would appear to

"ivc the qualities we assign hira, should men agree to consider

j-nn in the same way. The second statement puts these opin-

»'*'iA iuto the lips of Christ liimself. True, Emerson tells us

'd.4i the teachings of Christ suifered speedy distortion, but he
i-wcr fails to glean up from the Gospels the least word appar-

<• tly favorable to his ideas. On this question issue is joined.

J'-j>ua did not^ iu word or thought, place other men upon the

>u-l of u connnon nature with himself, nor in a like relation
**^ <iud. Further, there runs through the four gospels an argu-

-•c;jt for the superhuman quality of Christ which no life of

^ '-nftl has vet touched, of which Emerson has no idea, that

i' rt-tnptorily and forever sets aside his assertions. In the

'"'I'lel of the long and terrible scrutiny to which learned and
'« ijjurteless unbelief has subjected the early records of the life

" • ^-il^i^t, there will arise a clearer aud stronger conviction
•• -t he transcends himianity, as well as a warmer love for his

'>4.uo. The argument to be produced has been half seen by
• **-y, lins been stated iu a partial way by Doruer, by Bersier,

-' L)r. F, Ii; Xewhall in this liEViKW, but has been grasped
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in its fullness and consistency by nobody. It postulates nothini^

concerning the nature of Christ. It asks no concession of tlic

miraculous deeds of the Saviour. It does not demand the ad-

mission of his moral i)erfection. It does not require faith in

llic reality of past events, such as are not known to occur now.

Thus it avoids the objections of Hume and his school. It re-

quires simply a candid, searching, and scientific investigation

of the fragments of the personal history of Christ, known as

the four gospels. The gospels were not written nor dictated by

the Saviour. He spoke as unconcernedly to men aronnd liim

as if his words were to have no higher use than tlieir ]>rimary

one. I^ratthcw and John were disciples of Christ, and, dou1)t-

less, drew mainly upon their own recollections for the materials

they woiked up into the gospels which respectively bear their

names. Mark was in close relations with the original cir.-lc

of the Saviour's disciples. He was afterward the friend and

traveling companion of St. Peter. His Go5])el is supposed to

embody the recollections of that apostle. Luke was not origi-

nally a men)ber of the apostolical body, nor familiar with the

apostles. He was the companion of Paul, who had never seen

the Lord before the ascension. He depended upon eye-wit-

nesses and original members of the apostolical group for the

facts and accounts contained in his gospel. In Dorners In-

troduction to his " Doctrine of the Person of Christ," a tact

is stated which the reader can verify; namely, Christ is con-

stantly reported in the four gospels as never associating other

men, not even his disciples and apostles, with himself in his re-

lation to the Father. ''Xo man knoweth the Son but the Father;

neither knoweth any man the Father, save the Son, and he to

Avhomsoever the Son will reveal him.'' This language shows that

Christ put nobody on the same level with himself. He claimed

a relation to God strictly unicpie and personal. Dorner al-

ludes, in confirmation of this assertion to the fact that, in

speaking to men in general and to his disciples in particular,

Christ did not speak to them of God as our God. In not a

solitary instance did he forget to nnike the claim to a special

relation to the Father involved in the terms, " My Father,"

" My God." '• Onr Father which art in heaven," seems to coti-

tradict this position, but he was there teaching them how to pr<V-

"When ye pray, say, Our Father," etc. In Persicr's sermon,
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•• /y AV//," maybe found another fact, Mliicli is the counterpart

< f that just recited :
'' Docs Jesus ever express himself other-

V. ;?^o than as tlie Master, and docs his word ever betray a ter-

f.-trial orifri" ? Its divine character apjiears in the slightest

li^iails, "When he addresses himself to men Jesus never asso-

ciiilefi liimself with them, as Isaiah, St. Peter, or St. Paul would

.J... Jle always says to them, you : you think, you believe,

^-lU say. Xever does he say, confounding himself Mitli th.em,

\\\' think, we believe, we say. In John iii, 18, which alone

w.'in.s to contradict this statement, we have the non-as.^ociation

t.f" himself with other men put out of doubt by the oi)i)osition

I'iroiighout the passage of Ilini who dcr^ccnds iVum lieaven and

lli.r-o who are of the earth."

.Mr, Kmcrsou may say what he likes about tlie fragmentary

character of the gospels. Admit that not one in a thousand
"!' uur Lord's words are recorded ; tiiat wo. have little consecu-

li^x- talk or conversation from him; that parables are given

v.i:liout the subject they were to illustrate ; that briefs of ad-

<in-rie5 and snatches of controversies are given ; that some-

titnos inh'aclcs, parables, and disconnected paragraphs are

j iJiibled together in utter confusion : what follows? On cai-e-

' -Ily cunsidering this mass of confusion, we iind not a solitary

l';i^iiient which does not present the strange ]»cc\iliarity already

n^cjuioned. Can Emerson jjersuade himself or the world that

'.hia lingular fact is accidental ? The two instances, which at

J'.r^t mighl seem to oppose this idea, really confirm it by tailing

*;it ju<t where it is impossible to mislead candid men. Among
s^'I the writers, philosophers, legislators, prophets, or fuundcrsof

*-;!gions, M'ho have left personal records or immediate traditions

'-•'ind them, we look in vain for a similar fiict. Let whoever
• ', aurch and see what other being in his reported conversa-

• ;•>, liL-Id at all hours of the day or night, in public discourse

^•1 intimate connnunion with friends, by whomsoever sur-

'iidfdjby whatsoever cares pressed, was never for an instant

'iindriU of his claim to a superhuman nature, and of an un-
' -yvd Divine Sonship I ^^^hat makes the matter more sur-

t ''''ng, is the ftict that the reporters of the deeds and words
'•"r Lord were plain, bim]^lo men, who seem not to have

•' the least suspicion of this unique characteristic of the

-•;>;u:ige they were handing down to after ages. They were
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but honest ivporters, who delivci-cd to tlio Church M-hatover

tliej knew or had heard from others concerning their ]\[a'>ter.

And after eighteen centuries are fled, one seeks to know wliethcr

the Scrli)turcs afford any warrant for the strange assertion of a

pantheistic philosopher, tliat Jesus Christ was of his opinion

respecting the coniinunity and equivalence of liis nature and
the nature of the liutnan race, between his relation to God and

its relation to God ;
when, lo ! from every page of the Gospel

Christ affirms the error of Emerson, " Character teaches over

over heads," says Emerson
; the study of this fresh instance of

its teacliing over the heads of eighteen centuries of historv is

commended to his meditation. From this simple statement it

is easy to jndge how widely he misses the mark when he rep-

resented Jesus as saying to man, '' Wonld'st thou see God, see

me: or rather see thee, when thon thinkest as I now think."

This ghiring contrast between Emerson's conception of

Christ, and the notion of him that rises before us in our studv

of the Xew Testament, puts us upon the idea of a running

contrast between the philosopher and the Son of man. First

of all, we get the im|>ression of Emerson's limitations from our

study of him. TTe have already seen that he fails in liis effort

to respect the intuitions of humanity. On the one hand he

6ecka.to obtain a direct vision of the Absolute from them, while

he fails to show tluit his pretended intuition has any note of in-

tuition, and fails to exj^lain wliy, upon careful analysis, it re-

veals evidence of being a rough, abrupt synthesis. He cannot

appeal to liuman nature as justifying this theory, nor furnish

any apodictic proof of it. Christ speaks of seeing God, as if

such vision were as constant and easy as the spectacle of the

outward world. Yet he declares exjiressly that no mere man

has the like ]>owcr. Xow then, had the young Xazarcno, dy-.

ing before the reflective powers had awakened in him, as Park-

er says, deeply meditated the matter, and discerned that this

course would put his revelations beyond the control of men
through their intuitions or logical ])rocesscs ? The weakness of

Emerson's position is, that ho afiirms all men have the allegctl

intuition, and the race, in its historical and living conscious-

ness, contradicts him. The safety of Christ's position lies in

his steady denial to men of that direct cognition of God which

lie afiirms in himself. Men accept his statement of their igno-
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r.4iico; they are not competent to judge dirci-tly what liis con-

ciraisncss discloses to him=clf. Either this securer position of

(hri^t is the result of greater pliilosophic insiglit than Knier-

tnu di>play5, or he spoke the simple truth. ]f it was skill in

)hil.>^o]»h\^ how came Christ by it; he of whom Eenan and

St^au^5 testify that no sign of philosophic or rabbinic lore is

uix'ti liim? In this direction no explanation is ])(.issible. It is

ft jiloasure to state the real fact in Emerson's words: "Jesus

ahvays speaks from within, and in a degree that transcends all

<ithcrs. In that is the n)iracle."

Further, when Emerson tries to show what he can of his

mi'poscd direct intuition of God, what a fuss he makes about

it—running off from men, hearing no name, giving up custom

uiid routine, and I know not what other strange rites of i)rep-

:ir:ition. Christ had no need, as all the Evangelists shov/, of

any such arrangmcnts for visions of the Father, Emerson thinks

!'.(• has rare flashes of such intuition, and, for the rest of his

\lfi\ has only dim and remote memories of these celestial rap-

Jr.res. Christ never was without this direct cognition, save

upon the cross, and then hiscry of horror over the strange ex-

perieuce shook the solid globe.

Emerson has repeatedly described the toil with which he

tiiiiiks. One would have no difliculty in seeing that to every

flittering sentence of his, sweat of brain has been given. Such

h«'uvy-lextnred clotli of gold, spangled with sheen of emeralds

RM(1 diamonds, was not woven at random. Every poem, essay,

Riid lecture, has drawn upon heart and mind. So severe has

'hi? strain often been, that a kind of temporary collapse must
i'iive ensued. Jesus died in his thirty-third year, an age at

^' hidi Emerson had published nothing. He wrote no sen-

<*i!co, left no literary remains, drojiped his words of spirit and
hfe ujmn men's hearts, and years after the hearers reproduced

^'•tMii in writing, and they got into circulation. AVhat Shak-

H*<'arc, Homer, Yirgil, or Plato would risk such a publication

•••f liis thoughts? Yet in this way we have received the ser-

'"on on the Mount, the Parable of the Prodigal Son, the flame

; "tt.rc of the Final Judgment. These sprang from the mind
'

'
our Lord as easily as water falls or stars shine, and are tilled

^'•"'th the easy beauty of nature seen in rainbows and sunsets,

'hire is no trace of labor in their production.
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Emerson says it is tl)c hardest thiniz; in the world to think.

'' I would put myself in the attitude to look in the eye an ab-

stract trutlij and 1 cannot. 1 blench, and I withdraw on this

Bide and on that." lie describes the uneasy gropintr about iu

the thick gloom, wliich drives one out doors and brings him in

again, teases hiin with vague hints, and "thus, in a moment,

and unannounced, the truth ai)pcars. A certain wandering

light appears, and is the distinction, the ])rinciple we wanted,"

Admirable description of human thinking ! Why do we see no

such mental groping in Jesus? Why hear no such confession

from him ? It is often easy to see that Emerson has not

gras})cd the real truth when he thinks he has. Who will point

out the like errors in Jesus ?

Christ can)e into the world to enlighten and save it. lie

said, ''I am the light of the world;" "he that believeth on

ine hath everlasting life ;
" '' Come unto me, ye that labor and

are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." He nowhei'c

hints a doubt that he can put the world from pole to pole into

a blaze of moral light. IJe never questions his own ])owcr to

break the fierce energy of human selfishness, and bring the

soul back to truth and holiness. In the reign of Tiberius, tlie

moral midnight of earth, he dared to promise rest to all the

restless, and send his promise down the ages for the com-

fort of mankind. Emerson shows no such confidence. What
he said yesterday is not permitted to hinder him from uttering

the most contradictory thoughts today. So far is he from be-

ing the light of the world, that he says, " Xo sentence can

contain the whole truth, and the only way in which we can be

just is by giving ourselves the lie." How distant are we h.ere

from Ilim whose life and death were one long and glorious tes-

timony to the truth ; who said of others, "Ye shall know the

truth, and the trutii shall make 3'ou free." Instead of oiicring

to save men, Emerson has moods in which he abhors and

contemns them. He knows that he would be a poor guide

to the erring. He doubts and unsettles all things. He seeks

and eamiot always find ; he experiments not without moral

ri~k to himielf and others. No value would he have attached to

what he does or omits to do. That Ciirist is the reverse of all

this let the gospels siiow. Whether the restless experimenter,

or he who does always the will of God, is the true Lord of liu-
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iiKiiiity—bow can that be a question ? Wlmt habit of mind is

iiidicated wlieii our sage calls truth a Sly-boots; God, Old Two-

face
;
good, evil ; and evil, good ? One great source of Christ's

j>ower over mankind is his fidelity to our deepest conceptions

of reality. With him goodness is always good, evil always

evil, truth and lies are truth and lies; conscience is real, duty

real, sin real, retribution real, God real, and heaven real.

Christ never comes upon the perception of the equivalence and

iilentity of nil things.

Finally, Emerson laments that no pure intuitionalist has

over yet api)eared. He generally sticks to it that no other

pure road to solid truth can be found. Here and there a sen-

tence drops out, showing that logic has some part to play in

th(! ordering of our stores of knowledge. In general he con-

trives to forget such momentary concessions, and stand b}' his

exclusive intuitionalism. To reject the assistance of any real

]>ower of the soul in our intellectual ])hiloso])hy and work is

fure to produce confusion and error, Emerson's contempt for

logic puts him under the moral necessity of becoming a pure

malerialist, disbelieving in the distinction of the human and
the divine minds, and of extorting from intuition a cognition

of deity. Sure that the swinish opinion could not prevail, he

v.Tcnched all things out of their course in his vain effort to

litid God. Then his bad theory of deity made him do violence

to the moral intuitions, and altogether he has turned the uni-

verse into bedlam. He would have dealt simply and in truth

with the problem of the eternal life had he said ouly, "We
c;!iuiot know in this world."

kittle as Jesus has credit for it with philo50]>hers, he spoke
»") word on these recondite themes which conllicts with our
intuitions. By saying that men cannot directly know God
'KT the future state, he brings the M'orld to his support. By
''t--ver treating truth lightly, or making duty less than awful,
''c coimncnds himself to every man's conscience in the sight
'^t God. And since conscience speaks ere passion kindles lier

foutlen flames, ijlves sharper emiihasis to her warniuirs wlicu
iiie hot sensibilities are iu their maddest riot, and suddenly as-

Hiinos the })ort and majesty of a God when sin has brought fortli

*^^''''th, it follows that conscience and Christ are constant allies.

Looking at Emerson's intellect as it is disclosed in his works,
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1)0 other triiit is so-iiiipre?sivo as his skcjUicisin. ^Vhat gnuid

jind noble qualities are these ! IIow iua>culiiic and lol'ty his

mind! What vigor and range of jiowers ! IIow vast and

choice his reading ! What keenness of scent for telling phrases,

as seen in his bringing ns from the Sahara of the Koran the

words, " Paradise is under the shadow of swords!" What
aflluenceand felicity of illustration ! IIow his pages brighten

as with the steady rays of constellations, and yet are pervaded

by gleams and flashings and brightenings, as if of the Aurora

Borealis! Still, nothing appears in these wonderful pages so

matchless as his skepticism. It respects nothing sacred ; all

pcj'sons arc indificrcnt to it; all systems and reputations go

doM-n before it. The next world is no more secure from its

rage than this world. It is omnivorous. "W^ell, I ask myself,

AVhat can this unexampled skepticism impol? Turning upon

mj-self, I ask, ^^^]at does skepticism uican in me? And I

find it means that men are under a disability in the ac-

quisition of truth. The child trusts all persons and all argu-

ments that deir.and his confidence. After some experience of

the untrustworthiness of men and arguments, he is apt to dis-

trust all reasonings and all persons. We readily see that great

skeptics must have had unusual experience in the weakness

and fallacy of human wit. An individual who had never

made a mistake could not doubt the correctness of his opinions.

A race of Unite beings whose knowledge of all things should

1)0 as clear and self-evident as are the axioms of mathematics,

would never present the mental phenomenon called skepticism.

It is the experience of inward uncertainty and error which,

in its reaction upon character, produces the skeptic. AVhen

Socrates and Emerson unsettled every thing in Athens and

Boston, it is a sure sign that they have groped their way in

Egyptian night.

Did Jesus Christ ever doubt ? Again I open these fragment-

ary and disconnected memoirs—shapeless biographies made l<y

untutored men—to find what they report on this head. Again

the crowded story of those three eventful years passes in re-

view, and a fact appears which no modern biographer of Christ

has noticed. Read the Life of Jesus by Itenan, Strauss, Schlcicr-

macher, or I're.ssen^e, and much as their learnijiL', acumen,

and genius stirs your wonder, you note that not one of them
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,
-^ ol,=crved the fact ^vhich is nevertheless palpable on every

;:;:o of the Gospel-Jesus never doubts. There - "O uncer-

•;tv no balancing of opposite, in his n.nd. The tirne to

1 k'and act arrives, and instantly the fit deed and the fit

VnX appear. Study the bio^-aphies of gveat actors, thmlcers,

„d Jnts: Cromwell, Ts^apoleon, Kewton, Mil, laraday,S.

F „ is Wesley, and Newman. They were often in doubt.

What shall we think, say, do? Thus, or so or otherwise, or

n.t at all? Thus they question and ponder, (.hnst onl}

,;,vc'r questions, never ponders, but acts as with --^ ^--^ancy

of a law of nature. Again, the simple writers of the go.pel.

had no notion that such a strange peculiarity l.y imbedded m

their unpretending pages.

The question puts itself, Why Jesus alone among men never

doubts? Help toward the proper solution will come when we

c.on=ider whv we are so certain of some things, and yet so un-

certain of others. It will be found that an intellectual being

can onlv have absolute convictions about things which are

known \o him through intuition. Where reasoning begins

dmibt becomes possible. Wiicre any conclusion is not perceived

to repose ultimately upon intuition, doubt and con.iecture en-

.uo A being who knew every thing within the range of hi.

faculties, as surely as we know the axioms
-f

"-^hematics

c-ould never doubt. A race of sucb beings won d -ver exhibi

M„.h a thine as skepticisn. in all its history. It Chnst ne^el

doubts, it is because all his knowledge rests on intuition^
_

This conclusion is strengthened in another way. Bei-sier

Favs Christ never reasons. He does not appear to know why

Cod knows .11 things witli .equal certainty; he sees at once all

p..sihle relations of all truths to each other. In reasoning

w. proceed from what we do know, to discover what we do not

hnow. God is never ignorant; hence he does not reason:

i>c knows. If Christ, be man only, he will grope m uncer-

tainty, try to escape from uncertainty by reasoning and on

nmny questions will become skeptical. If he is God, he cannot

do so. Head the gospels, and, lo ! you find on every page the

air and movement of God. Wlicn we know things intuitively

we do not prove them, we assert tliem. Speaking as a teacher,

(^hrist always asserts, never attempts to prove. Here we aie

ei.toring on a field of inquiry too vast for this article, io ex-
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plore it would require a volnmc. Let us be content to ?av tliat

Emerson's theory of Clirist goes to wreck upon the facts of the

gospels. It is human to doubt, to err, to grow skeptical.

Emerson doubts, errs, is skeptical, and, therefore, human. It

is divine to know without doubting, eri-or, or skepticism. Thus

Christ knows. '' What think ye of Christ ? whose sou is he ?
"

Akt. ii.—the first yeak of our mexicax missiox.

There is uo country in which we could plant, with more ap-

])areut fitness, a missiou, or where the obligation seems strong-

er to set down our missionaries, than in Mexico. She is our

closest neighbor, and for over a thousand miles her territory

adjoins our own. From our propinquity we are affected by
the morality or immorality of her people, as well as by her

material prosperity or adversity. Self-interest, if nothing else,

demands that we should help her to rise from the gl'jom in

which she is sitting, that she may be a peaceful neiizhbor

and a commercial ally. But the philanthropy of the Gospel

urges us, by higher considerations, to pour into lier bosom the

blessings of an unfettered Bible. After the struggle of our re-

bellion was over, after we had secured our own national life,

we assisted her to throw off the incubus of an imperial dynasty

and to take her stand again among the republics of our con-

tinent; and shall we not proffer to her our aid as we behold

lier groping after a purer religious life than that which she

possesses ?

There is no doubt, therefore, that it was a wise policy which

prompted our Church to found a mission in our sister countr\-

—

a mission, to inangurate which the incipient steps were taken

by Bishop Haven in the beginning of the year 1873 by pur-

chasing, in the city of i\[exico, a part of the San Francisco con-

vent. This purchase was made for the sum of sixteen thousand

five hundred dolUirs in gold, a sum which is now said to be

about half the value of the property. Ti\e San Francisco con-

vent covered blocks of ground. So immense was its extent

that streets have been cut through its solid walls. All the

convents in the city of Mexico have required a similar work,
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on account of their size, to make their various parts accessible.

The part purchased by the ]Ji&hop for onr Church formed tlio

cloisters, and liad been used, after its conliscation by the

Government, as a circus, denominated the Circus of Chiarini,

and still later as a theater. It was thus used immediately be-

fore it fell into our possession. The Bishop also purchased, in

tlie city of Pucbla, part of the Dominican convent, which is

said to be the very building in which the Inquisition was once

established. Here, upon our premises, is shown a spot, inclosed

by heavy masonry, where tlie bodies of three victims of ecclesias-

tical tyranny were found, and who are supposed to have been

buried alive. Puebla, in its appearance, is one of the finest

towns in Mexico, is universally neat and clean, and contains

about seventy thousand inhabitants. It is the most intensely

Romanist city in the whole country, has its situation close to

the old Aztec shrines, and is called the ecclesiastical center of

the nation. These two premises are the real estate which wc

have purchased in Mexico.

We proceed to give some account of the progi-ess of our work.

Early in the same year (1S73) the Eev. Dr. William Butler,

formerly of our mission in India, was appointed Superiutendent

of the Mexican Mission, arriving on the ground in the month

of February. The writer was appointed as missionary in the

same month, and reached the city of Mexico on the thirteenth

of March, 1S73. AVe commenced prayer and class meetings, in

Spanish, at once on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Fruia

a few Mexican people who attended at first the number gradu-

ally increased until the attendance rose to thirty or forty, tlie

exercises being invariably in Spanish, with the exception of the

few who were not able yet to express themselves fluently in

that language. Shortly wc began to preach, having had an ex-

perience of six years among the Spanish-speaking people of the

Argentine Bcpublic, in South xVmerica, and held three services

every Sabbath, one in the morning, w'hich consisted of the

usual exercises with a sermon ; another in the afternoon, a

prayer-meeting; and the third at night, likewise a seriiion.

These services kept increasing in interest, the number of the at-

tendants gradually augmenting, until at length, every Sunday

night, numbers of persons, unable to find accommodations,

wei'e obliged, if they remained, to sit or stand around the door.
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We had not yet, liowever, entered our Cliurch property in

the convent. There was a lease upon it to ti third party hav-

ing over a year to run at the time of its purcliase by Lisliop

IJaven, nnd that lease had not yet expired. It was held by a

person who, as we have already stated, used it for a theater;

but being summer now, and theatrical performances unprofit-

able, he consented to relinquish the possession. Mechanics

were immediately employed to remodel and pre])are the in-

terior for a religious congregation. Taking it altogether, there

was a vast amount of space in the building. There was the

audience room, sixty feet by seventy, around wliich ran large

corridors, wliich had been used for boxes and galleries of the

theater, and now, partitioned off by our workmen, gave abun-

dant space for schools, lecture-room, and every other purpose

which the mission required. There was, besides, sufficient

space to form two dwellings, subsequently to be prepared, for

which all the exterior M'alls were already there, except on the

east side. It is not only a large and commodious property, but

is situated in one of the best streets of tlie city. Bishop Haven
deserves the thanks of the whole Church for his judgment in

making the selection which he did.

On Christmas day, Dec. 25, 1873, the church room proper

was ready for dedication. It was an interesting spot. There

were the massive stone pillars, and arches with angel heads

above them, just as they had been sculptured two hundred and

fifty years ago to suit the taste of the monks, now to echo with

the liymns and prayers of a Methodist congregation. There

were the stone walls, five feet in thickness, seemingly intended

to last until the end of time—a refuge of the Eomish Church

against every invader—strong enough to form a citadel, now to

inclose and protect the heretics she abhorred. This very room

and these corridors are the very spots where the friars used to

walk and meditate. Why may we not hope tliat, during all

that time, some of them, like Luther, sought here and found

the true light? Perhaps they were buried within these very

walls for attempting to promulgate it ; for here is a private

cemetery deep down within two dead walls, with niches for the

bodies, where a hundred of their number might be interred and

the outside world would know nothing of the fact. Several

bodies were actnallv tbund here and removed after the secular
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arm had taken possession of tlie inoporty. O! wlio can tell

what scenes ofuj)pression, wron^-, and secret i;uilt were euacteil

on this very spot !

Our audience room was seated to liold about five lipndred

people. By more closely placing the seats it will contain a

greater number; but we supposed that for some time we could

not expect to need larger accommodations. A slight, drizzling

rain set in on Christmas morning, which increased as the liour

of service approached. Kain is very unusual in Mexico at any
time, except during the rainy season in summer, and being so.

.it made the prospect of a numerous Cf>ngregation extremely

unfavorable. "We had thought that if our temple were half

full, supposing it to be a pleasant day, the dedication would be

a success; but what could we expect now? As we entered,

however, the people were rapidly assembling, and in a short

time every seat was occupied. When we came to the sermon
and proceeded with it, a large number of persons who could

not find seats listened eagerly and attentively at the door.

Such was the opening of the first Methodist E])iscopal Church
in the city of Mexico, and the first in the country. It was

remarkable from the fact that the building had been a stronu--

hoid of Ronjanism. There was a time in which this convent

is said to have contained four thousand monks. It was built in

all its magnificent proportions to propagate Romanism, and it

is now a Protestant and Alethodist Church, with all its social

religious meetiugs, its flourishing Sunday-school of between

sixty and seventy children, besides a large adult Bible class.

Let us turn back a moment, and see what had been done in

the mean time personally among the people. ]Iere is a young
man, mild, gentle in his manner, seemingly of little energy or

enterprise ; one who would hardly be selected to go forth and
battle with the enemies of the Gos))el. He speaks in a low
tone of voice, and you would think that a harsh word must
crush him to the earth. And yet this young man has been a

moral hero in Mexico for the last few nu»nths. He has been

to all the bigoted, fanatic villages around the city, distributing

large numbers of Sp:inish tracts, and selling evangelical Spanish

books, Testaments, and Bibles. He has been robbed, insulted,

struck, persecuted in various ways, and yet he keeps on. Hi^

life has been constantly in danger, and yet he works on. We
Foui:tu SiiuiKS, Vol. XXVII.— 1-i
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met with liini bouie time after we arrived in Mexico—])ardly

kriow liow we found out what was in him—put hiin in theiield

lie occupies, and, notwithstandin<; all he has suffered, he has

never intimated that he was weary of the labor. It was his

custom to come to our study ever}' few days and give an ac-

count of his last journey, the number of books sold, and how
he had been treated, while the question trembled often on our

lips as we inquired if he had been attacked or molested. And
when he had made his report came the usual interrogatory

from him, " AVhere shall I go next?" Once he remained

away longer than ordinary, and we feared greatly that he had

been assassinated-—no unusual thing in Mexico, lie carried a

box with him, which contained his tracts and books, and made
many of his journeys, miles at a time, on foot, carrying his

box on his back. One day as he came in he remtirked, with a

quiet smile, "I was robbed coming back. Two men attacked

and beat me. They took some of my Bibles, but did not get

my money. It was under a newspaper in the bottom of nij'

box, and they failed to raise the paper." A moment afterward

came the usual -question, " Where shall I go next \ " as if noth-

ing had occurred. The thought of being discouraged by such

an event, or of giving up his work, never seemed to occur to

him. May God bless and preserve Daniel Funsec, the humble

^lexican colj^orteur! l^erhaps a brighter crown shall be his,

when he comes to stand before the throne, than that which

shall be awarded to many who have shone more brilliantly on

earth in the Chri.stian army.

Here is another. He came to ^lexico from the city of Mer-

ida, in Yucatan, with a sick wife. We called to see her and

told her of the Saviour's love. O how eagerly she drank our

words! With what intense earnestness she listened as we

read to her, in Spanish, the sweet promises of the Gospel !

AVe knelt down in the little chamber where she lay and com-

mended her soul to God. Expressing a firm trust in the

Saviour she shortly passed away, asking for no Romanist

]>riest, for she was trusting to our great Uigh-pricst in heaven.

Scnor Francisco Montiel entered our work after the death of

his wife. The first place to which he was sent was the city of

Tc/.cuco, lying on the lake of the same name, where, like

St. Paul, he was stoned by the populace, and driven from the
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U>\vii. He IS now canvassing tliu city of jMexico with Bibles,

(u»<pels, Testaments, and tracts.

Here is a remarkable young man. He engaged in our work

nl about the same time with Sefior Montiel. It may be said

of him, that if the gift of ready speech be an indispensable

(pialiiication to the performance of his duties he is utterly

unqualified, lie is the greatest stutterer we ever heard, and

continues to be so notwithstanding every effort to lead to an

luncndment ; but there is that in his face and manner which

makes you sure that he is a sincere and earnest man, lie also

is canvassing the city of Mexico with Bibles, Testaments, and

tracts. These, with three other young men raised up within

the year, took part in our social meetings, so that we were able

to conduct a regular prayer or class-meeting in Spanish.

Others, who have not become such active laborers in our

wtirk, have been blessed and converted during the year. A
gentleman attended our services for some time, when one day
he came to our study, saying, M'ith tears of deep and earnest

feeling, "God has blessed me so much 1 He has forgiven my
t-ins. I should like to take the communion with you and join

your Church,"-

But the most touching of all incidents in our Mexican ex-

perience is the conversion and death of the priest liojano,

which has already been published at length in one of our week-
ly papers, "Tiie Methodist." We refer to it briefly here. It

seemed as if ^od vouchsafed to give us this as the crowning
confirmation of the success of our labors among these people
lor the year we spent in Mexico. It was Sunday morning.
We had concluded our usual services, and as we stepped outside

<^'f the room where we worshiped we observed standing near, as

if waiting to speak to some one, a Roman Catholic priest. We
knew iiim to be such from his dress, and wondering at seeing

him tliere, thought, it may be, that some improper object

>uight have led him to the spot fraught with danger to tlie

I'oace of our people. We, however, advanced and offered hi !ii

'Hu- hand, wliich he grasped cordially and asked for a private

interview. We conducted him to our study, where he stated

I'lat he liad come on purpose to converse with us on reli--ious

questions. Avoiding all controversy, we addressed him at

uiice on the subject of personal piety. He had said that he
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was seventy years of age, and the tlionght flashed across our

mind that he must liave but a few years at most to live, and
that now, if ever, he must repent and believe in Clirist. AVe
spoke to him of penitence for the past, a true consecration of

liis life to God, but, above all, of a trust in Christ alone— in

Christ, excluding all other sacrifice, all other mediator ; and as

we proceeded his tears freely flowed while he assented to what

we said. He wept half of the time that we talked thus to-

gether. O, it was a touching spectacle to behold one who for-

gave others, or professed to do so, thus seeking forgiveness

himself! There seemed to be a very marked and unusual

spiritual influence present, with us. It was, no doubt, the ful-

fillment of Christ's promise to be in the midst of two or three

who are met in his name. lie came again and again. Then he
attended our prayer and class meetings, with the consciousness

that he was putting in jeopardy his living and his position in

the Church to which he ministered. These were, in fact, short-

ly after taken away from him, for his sympathies with us, by
Jiis archbishop. As he informed us of the occurrence he made
the touching remark :

—

"God will take care of me, he has said he would;" and
added, " He has assured me that if I seek fii-st the kingdom ol

heaven I shall have every thing else I need. He has blessed

me and forgiven my sins, and I love him." '

God did take care of him, but in a way he did not anticipate.

He was taken sick, and through his illness made use of utter-

ances, which we took down at'the time, such as the following :

—

"I am united to Christ. I had no peace or comfort in the

Roman Catholic Church
; now I have both. I have taken

away all my pictures," meaning images and representations of

saints. "I close the day reading one of your hymns; then I

engage in prayer, after which I read another hymn and pray

again, oflering up my petitions for all Protestant Churches,

(rod lias removed a weight from my soul. I have left the

Roman and Latin Church and joined the catholic, apostolic,

Christian Church. Brother beloved, my father, I have peace.

I have faith in Christ. 1 can come direct to him. It is so

oasy, so simple, so different from the Romish Church."

And so he passed away, no doubt to that home where faith

is turned to the beatific sit;ht of the Saviour in whom he trusted.
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Having thus referred to the coinmencemcnt and progress of

our mission iu Mexico during the lirst year of its existeuce,

wo would now inquire whether tlierc are any special reasons

which give us ground to hope for the success of evangelical

tllort in that country, and we o1)5erve,

First. The Roman Catholic Church iu the Republic of Mex-

ico is in a state of senility. It neither possesses the vitality and

f'trco which are capable of resisting the advancing civiliza-

tion of the world, nor the vitality and force which that Church

rxliihits in the United States. As a rule there are no church

buildings now erected, remodeled, or largely repaired in the

country for the use of her priesthood or people. We never

raw a new church in Mexico, or one in the course of construc-

liun. They were all built about two hundred years, more or

h-'S, ago, with all the vast monasteries and ecclesiastical prop-

erty
; and the massive structures, favored by the atmosphere and

tlic absence of severe frost, remain comparatively uninjured by
time. We were passing, one day, the magnificent Cliurch of

San Augustine, in the city of Mexico, which was scafTulded in

lamt and undergoing extensive repairs and alterations, and as

wo gazed upon it ti'ied to imagine the appearance which it

would present as a church with the modern improvements al-

ready perceptible, but found on entering and making inquiry

that the Government had taken possession of the building and
Wiis litting it up for a grand public library, leaving the ecclesi-

astics who once ministered beneath its lofty arches a little

i^'«ft|'el adjoining for their perfunctory worship. The grand
audience room of the Church of San Francisco, perhaps the
!-icst in the city of Mexico after the cathedral, superior, even,
^^> that in its acoustic qualities, and which adjoins our own new
«hu!x-hj is undeiguing extensive repairs, not, however, to be
•^cupied again by Roman Catholics, but by one of the congre-
Kiktions of the well known Dr. Riley. And we may say, as we
"Kiition his name, tiu\t no man is more highly esteemed in

•^bxico than lie. lie has done a great work for Protestantism
'' the country, and hisjiame alone is a tower of strength
'^"^'iighout the land. But the Church of Rome is not aggress-
'^^' i" ]\[exico.

Aiiotlier element of weakness is the fact that, as far as wc
'•^\c observed, the ])riosts who minister at the altars arc
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generally advanced in years, and there is slight disposition

among young men to enter their order. These old men have

little education and little influence beyond the arena of their own

immediate circle. We never heard of an orator, great preacher,

or man of commanding talent among them. Those of the

priests \vho have professed conversion to Protestantism do not

nsually make efiective preachers, with one or two bright ex-

ceptions. It is a trite remark in the country, when converted

priests are spoken of in relation to their usefulness as ministers,

that " the timber is not good ; " and, wherever we may get

our laborers, it is the impression that we had better not draw

them from that source.

, Second. The establishment of free schools inspires additional

liope for the future of Mexico. We do not know how largely

these exist throughout the country, but in the city they abound.

Perhaps in our great metropolitan mart there are not many

greater facilities for acquiring an education than in the city of

Mexico. They are not Church schools, neither are they sub-

ject to visitation from the priests. There are, besides the

schools of ordinary grade, free high-schools for both sexes, all

of which are thronged with pupils. Many private schools arc

also sustained, which seem to be doing well ; showing that there

is among the people a thirst for education.

Third. The laws of Mexico are more thoroughly Protestant,

at present, than even the laws of the United States. Kot only

is freedom of worship established, but the instrumenrs which

have been so successfully used by Romanism in the ptist are

proscribed. While multitudes of Jesuits are finding a home

in our own land, and are doing their pernicious work without

molestation here, not one of their order can remain, if discov-

ered, upon the soil of our sister republic ; and while we arc

allowing convents and monasteries to multiply among us, no

edifice devoted to their use can be erected there, and no society

of their order can be established. The vast convent and mon-

astery buildings constructed in the palmy days of Pomani?m

througlu)ut the country were confi^cated some years ago, and

their inmates set at liberty to take their natural places in sot-ial

life. Histor}- will never toll, there is no record to reveal, what

a boon this was to the worn and weary women who had been

mcarcerated within their walls. Pomanism is no longer the
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roliul..:. of tlie country, except in the fact that a majority of the

IK.-. .pic arc adherents of that faith.

Not only liave Church and State been separated, but a pro-

vision to that effect has been incorporated in the Constitution
;

(it.d not oidy is it thus a national provision, but on the 27th of

September, 1S73, all ofticials and employes of the Government,

of uliatcvcr rank and order they might be, from the Presi-

dent down to the lo\\-est clerk, were required solemnly to pro-

test, which is the legal oath, that they would maintain this and

Ihe'other laws of reform. It was our privilege to be present

uhcn Senor Lerdo, the President of Mexico, and his cabinet

touk upon themselves the solemn obligation. Not only have

convents and monasteries been proscribed, but a constitutional

jimendment has been adopted forbidding their re-estabhshment,

to enforce which all employes have, in like manner, been

ohliged to protest; and these laws take effect throughout the

wluile nation, from the Rio Grande and Lower California on

the north and west, to Yucatan and Tehuantepec on the south

and east.
_

These statutes have not only been made a part of the Con-

stitution of Mexico, not only are all judges and officials required

Rolemnly to swear that they will maintain them, but the Feder-

al Government itself has shown that it is determined on their

c'l.forcemcnt. In the region of Teinascaltepec some of the

priests inspired the inhabitants, who were of the uneducated

class, to rise in mass against the laws of reform. The troops of

Government were immediately sent against them, who routed

the rebels and captured their leader. The latter, who was

mortally wounded in the conflict which occurred, confessed

before his death that it was at the instigation of one of their

j.ricsts lluit the peoi)le had risen—that, as this priest urged them

on to a massacre of all who attempted to maintain the laws of

the country, he had assured them that, if they wished to save

themselves in the future world, they must kill the Protestants,

and tliat those of his flock who died while they were executing

this pious work went direct to heaven. Tiie Government

tro.-ps succeeded in cai.turing the priest, who was put upon

trial, and it was supposed that he would be speedily executed.

The Government, we say, is determined to enforce the law, and

nut leave it to lie a dead letter on the statute-book. Not long
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since an attempt was made to re-estaljlish nunneries on a

small scale. Though every one of their vast convent buildings

liad been confiscated and taken away from tliem, a few friars

and nuns gathered together in private houses, with a view of

collecting the wrecks of the forbidden communities. On the

night of the 20th of May, 1873, the police made a raid upon

them and captured two hundred women and seventy men,

sending the women to their homes and conveying the men to

the city prison. In the language of a Spanish paper in the

city of Mexico, " The unfortunate women, the greater part of

whom were deprived of their liberty contrary to their wish, re-

turned to the bosom of their families, and are freed from the

toils of those who have, for wrong purposes, made use of tlieir

credulity and fanaticism." So summary was the action of the

Government that nineteen of the friars, by a decree dated May
23, 1873, three days after their capture, were sentenced to be

expelled from the country ; and this decree was shortly after

carried into effect, with the exception as to two of their num-

ber, wlio pleaded tliat they were citizens of the United States,

the final decision as to whom we have not learned. The

judges, the educated class of men, the Government ofiicials, the

men of influence, are, almost without exception, enemies of the

Jesuits, enemies of all monastic institutions, and on the side of

liberty of woi"ship. Many of them, as far as tliey dare express

it, are Protestant in their religious views.

If Romanism shall continue to be the religion of Mexico slie

niust become vitali;^ed, she must gird lierself with new force

and energy; otherwise the wave of advancing knowledge,

which is rolling on with the progress of the world, will either

sweep her into infidelity or evangelical Protestantism. If this

knowledge shall come to her impregnated with materialism she

will lose all religious belief, like the educated classes of France;

but if knowledge and the Gospel go together, her people, as

they yield up trust in the forms and superstitions of Pomanism,

will see the beauty of the simple, ]>lain precepts of Clnist, of

pimple faitli in Jesus alone, and she will become our ally in the

work of spreading the Gospel, and, i-aised up to a high national

prosperity by that righteousness which exalteth a nation, she

will be a most valuable commercial neiii;hbor.
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A«T. III.-EGYPT AND THE PENTATEUCH.

TKf Pooks of Moses IllnstraUd hy the Monument's of Egypt. By Dr. E. "W. Hesg-
KTtsuKiio. Edinburgli: Tliomad Clarke

Ancient fJji/pL By Rev. George Devor, M.A. Loudon: Keligious Tract Society.

V.f t^JUptian^ inthe Time of the Pharaohs. BySir J. Gardixeu AVilkikson'. Lon-

don: Bradbury 4 Kvaria.

j;,c Sik Tributuries of Abyssinia. By Sir S.a.muel W. Baker, M.A., F.R.G.S.

I'liiladelpliia : J. B. Lippiucott & Co.

Sinai and Palestine. (lutroductiou.) By Dean Staxlet.

The history of a country is usually associated with the course

(>f its principal rivers. This is pre-eminently true of Egypt,

wliosc very existence depends upon the Nile. Any reference,

therefore, to the monuments of ancient Egypt, as throwing light

upon the Pentateuch, would be incomplete without some ac-

count of its grand and mysterious river.

In the region of Central Africa, directly under the equator,

and in latitude 33 east from Greenwich, lie the now celebrated

twin lakes, Yictoria and Albert N'yanza. The Victoria may
be briefly described as a fresh-water sea, three thousand five

hundred feet above the ocean level, fed by the almost incessant

equatorial rains. Its southern boundary is some three degrees

W'Uth of the equator, from wliich point it stretches northward
ft distance of two hundred and eighty miles. About midway
'f the northern shore the waters find an outlet, where they
break in miniature cascades over the rocky barrier. These
»"aj)id5 mark the spot where the " strange, long wandering
Nile '' begins its journey of three thousand geographical miles.*

During the first half of its journey the Nile receives many
tributaries, chiefly from the west; but between 16' and 18°

»i"rth latitude two powerful rivers fli>w in from the east, carry-

•"g with thetn the jirincipal drainage of the high table lands of

Abyssinia. The second of these rivers—the Atbara—forms a

Jiniotion with the Nile at Berber, and from thence the entire

<'rauiage is conveyed to the Mediterranean, without any further

tributary, through a course of nearly fifteen hundred miles.

The current v\' the Nile is broken by several rapids, the last of
^viiich occurs in latitude 121°, and only about half a degree north

* I nm nware receut discoveries tlirow doubt upou the statement that the Yic-
'"'-a Like is tlie absolute source of tlie Nile. But assuredly tliis la the highest
W ui lo which the stream it::elf has vet been traced.
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of tlie Tropic of Cancer. At tliis spot tlie bed of the river is

traversed b}- a ridge of rose-colored granite, from wLeuce came
the rich materials for the statues, columns, and obelisks, so

abundantly produced by Egyptian art. About three miles be-

low the cataract is the island of Elephantine, and it is at this

point that Egypt proper begins. Syene, its frontier town, now
called Assouan, stands on the right bank of the river, and is

Doted for its splendid granite quarries. At this point the

valley has a width of only two miles. On the east lies the

Arabian Desert, divided from the I^ile valley by a range of

limestone hills. On the west, beyond another rocky chain,

stretches the Sahara, or Great Desert of Libya. In the de-

pression between these ridges flows the Xile. Sometimes there

is a space between the river and the hills of several miles,

sometimes of only a few yards. Immediately above the blue

waters of the river—blue by contrast with the darker colors

around—rises a bank of black mud, which, after the inunda-

tion, is clothed in the brightest verdure, "like au emerald set

in the bosom of the desert." That strip of verdure, with an

average width of seven miles, is Egypt ; and to have lived be-

low the cataracts, and drank tbe waters of the Nile, was to be

an Egyptian.

From Assouan to Cairo, a distance of six hundred and twenty-

nine miles, the valley is limited to an average width of seven

miles, forming a strip of verdure drawn across the desert, like a

ribbon, with tJie Xile for a central thread. Under the Pharaohs

the upper valley was known as the " Southern region," and

formed a distinct government from the "Northern region." The

Greeks and Romans divided the upper valley into the Thebais

and the Ileptanomis, nearly corresponding to the modern divis-

ions of Upi>cr and Central Egypt. Upper Egypt is the most

southerly portion. Its capital, Thebes, that magnificent city of

whose hundred gatesHomer sang, was thoNoorNohair Aujuion

of the proi)hecies. Middle Egypt was anciently called Ileptano-

mis, because divided into seven nomes^ or districts. Its capital,

situated at the apex of the Delta, was Memphis, the Xoph of

the Prophet Jeremiah, whose prediction, " Noph shall be lai<l

waste," has been fulfilled to the very letter. On the right

bank of the river stands the modern city of Cairo; and nearly

0])po3ite, on the left bank, a salient angle of the Libvan hills
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bcrves as a pedestal to the eternal Pyramids, whose fijigantic

bhadows the setting sun flings far over the groves of pahu-

trees that now cover the space where Memphis stood.

The civilization of Lower Egypt is more ancient, as shown

by the monuments, than that of Upper Egypt. Tiiis ])roves

that the lower portion was first colonized ; and as the country

formerly bore the name of Mizraim, the grandson of Ham,
there can be little doubt that it was settled by the immediate

descendants of that patriarch. After the confusion of tongues

at l>abel, and the consequent dispersion of the race^ the family

of Mizraim left the plains of Shinar, crossed what wa^ after-

ward known as the Arabian Desert, skirted the southern ex-

tremity of Palestine, crossed the desert of Shur, and entered

the valley of the Nile by way of the Isthmus of Suez. There

they founded an empire and a civilization which has excited

the admiration and the wonder of succeeding ages.

Egypt is emphatically the land of monuments. Xext to

the Kile, they form the chief feature of the country, as they

stand in long procession on the banks of the river, witnesses

of an unknown but profound antiquity. They are more

abundant and more perfect than in any other country. " In-

dia, the battle-tield of countless generations, has nothing to

compare with them. Babylon and Xineveh wrote their his-

tory in brick or perishable alabaster; but Egypt, attaining to

a greater superiority in art, was provided at the same time with

a material well-nigh indestructible, and a climate which could

bid defiance to the ravages of time." Its monuments, con-

structed of granite, serpentine, or basalt, are of gigantic pro-

portions, ornamented with sculptures and the most brilliant

paintings. " "With no frosts to splijiter, no storms to batter,

no moisture to nourisii mosses and creepers, the ruins remain

as new in appearance as if they were but of yesterday." The
nionuments are found throughout Egypt, and its former de-

l>endencies in Ethiopia and Libya. Besides statues, tablets,

and obelisks, they consist of ruined temples, palaces, and

especially of sepulchers. In the latter we find the richest

treasures of Egyi)tian lore.

Still, these monuments enwrap themselves in mystery.

They have a language as well as a story of their own. Strange

characters are carved upon them, known to conceal a history
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which has perished from every other record. It is only within

the present century that the key has been found to tliese mys-

terious archives, and their long-hidden annals are still being

slowly and painfully deciphered. The way in which this key

was discovered deserves at least a passing notice. Daring the

occupation of Egypt by the French, in 1799, the troops were

engaged in constructing a fort on the liosetta branch of the

Xile. In the course of their excavations an oblong slab of

black basalt, covered with inscriptions, was brought to light,

and taken possession of by an officer of the expedition. By
the fortunes of war it afterward fell into the hands of the

British, and was sent to England, where it arrived in 1802,

This was the now celebrated " Rosetta Stone," and its value

consists in the Ihct that it contains what had never before been

discovered—a hieroglyphic inscrii)tion, with a translation in

Greek. It was engraved in three sections, the ui)permo3t in

liieroglyphics, the lowest in Greek, and between these another

in characters then entirely unknown. The Greek inscription

was found to coiitain a decree by the high-priests, etc., as-

sembled at Memphis, for the coronation of Ttolemy Epiph-

anes, B. C. 19G. ^yith the slender clew thus aftordcd, En-

glish and French scholars set patiently to work, and at length

succeeded in unraveling the mystery of the P^gyptian hiero-

glyphics.^

Space 'will not allow me to dwell at present on the history

or topography of Egypt. !My object is to show how the

Egyptian monuments confirm the truth of the Pentateuch, and

I'ebuke the objections of modern infidelity. A common ob-

jection to the inspired narrative is that it contradicts tlie facts

of Egyptian history, and displays an entire ignorance of Egyp-

tian habits and customs, and, therefore, it must have been

written by some one who-never had been in Egypt, and at a

period long subsequent to the time assigned to Moses. To de-

cide this point we question the monuments, and, lo ! the stone

cries out of the wall, and the beam out of the tiuiber answers

it. The Pyramids open their secret chambers; ^femnon be-

comes vocal with a more significant melody than of old; the

obelisks point their strong fingers to the records of a bygone

age sculptured on their granite sides ; ^vhile the tombs reveal

in their rocky chambers histories written in bi'illiaut colorings,
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apparently a3 fresh as when laid on four thousand yefira ago

;

niui nil these witnesses testify with one voice, " The Word of

C»od bhall stand forever."'

Wlicn we begin to consider the history, religion, and cnstoms

of the Egyptians in their bearing on tlio truth of tlie Penta-

touch, the subject becomes ut once int^oparably interwoven

with the history of the Israelites. I shall, therefore, employ

the leading incidents of that history as nuclei around which

to group the testimony of the monuments.

AVe take up the thread of the narrative at the time when
Joseph was sold to Potiphar, the captain of Pharaoh's guard.

On the first point—the selling of Jo5ep>h—we have the testi-

mony of Herodotus, that the purchase of slaves was common
in Egypt. The same author informs us that the kings of

Egypt had a guard, who, in addition to the regular income

of the soldier, received separate pay. In the paintings of

inarches and battles on the monuments the}- are represented

as employed in protecting the person of the king, and are dis-

tinguished by a peculiar dress and weapons. In Genesis xxxix.

4, 5, we are informed that Potiphar placed Joseph over his

house and substance. "We must not regard this as a sample of

the way in which Egyptians usually treated their slaves. In
"this case a special reason is assigned for Joseph's exaltation,

" The Lord was with him." The appointment of a head serv-

unt, or steward, illustrates a peculiar feature in Egyptian life.

Among the operations of husbandry and tillage portrayed in

the Egyptian tombs we often see a steward, who takes account
and makes a registry of the harvest before it is deposited in

the store-house.

The kindness of Potiphar to Joseph continued for nearly
ten years, when a disastrous change occurred, and Joseph was
<*a,st into prison. During his imprisonment two of Pharaoh's
^rvants, the chief butler and the chief baker, incurred their

master's displeasure, and were put in guard, and placed by
the keeper of the prison in Joseph's charge. On a certain
'i!ght the two men dreamed each a dream, which, on the ful.

••'^ving day, they related to Joseph. First, the chief butler
Jj-lls how, in his dream, he stood beibre Pharaoh, and pressed

Jhe jnice of the grapes into the wine-cup, and gave it to
"liaraoh to drink. Here we have an illustration of Egyptian
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life. It has been said bj objectors that the vine was not ciil.

tivated in Egypt at the time here referred to, and hence the

statement ascribed to the chief butler is manifestly inaccurate.

But what pay the monuments? In the tomb of Eeni-IIassan

are to be fonnd representations of the culture of the vine, the

vintage, the bearing away and stripping off of the grapes—in

short, the whole process of wine manufacture. And these

pictures are to be fonnd not only in the monuments of later

dynasties, but in those of the earliest Pharaohs. Besides this

there are pictures of feasts, in which the guests are repi-esented

as overcome with wine.

Next comes the dream of the chief baker. "Behold," says

he, "I had three white baskets on my head," [literally,

' baskets full of holes ; that is, baskets of wicker-work,] " and

in the uppermost basket there was of all manner of bakemeats

for Pharaoh." "What say the moiiuments to this ? They say,

first, that flat baskets, made of open wicker-work, for carrying

grapes and other fruits, were very common
; they say, further,

that among the Egyptians the art of baking was carried to a

high degree of ]>errection. They were accustomed to prepare

many kinds of pastry for the table, which they kneaded in

varioiis shapes. Lastly, the monuments show that the custom

of carrying burdens on the head was peculiarly Egy])tian.

Herodotus also mentions this as distinguishing the Egyptians

from other nations.

We now come to an interesting event, showing the thorough

acquaintance of the writer of the Pentateuch with Egyptian

habits and customs. Pharaoh has a dream, and his wise men
being unable to interpret the same, he is troubled. The chief

butler now remembers Joseph, and mentions his case to

Pharaoh. Joseph is sent for in haste, and it is said " he

shaved himself, and changed his raiment." This circum-

stance, though apparently trifling, is, nevertheless, significant.

It was a universal Egyptian custom to shave off the beard, and

by this, in the paintings and sculptures on the monument>,
they are distinguished from other nations. In shaving him-

self, tlierefore, Joseph simply transformed himself, in appear-

ance, into an ordinary Egyptian. So particular were the

Egyptians in this matter of sliaving, that to have neglected it

ViUJ a subject of ridicule and reproach ; and whenever they
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intended to convey the idea of a man of low condition, or a

blovenly person, the artists represented liiiii with a beard.

Let us now enter, with Joseph, the hall of audience as he goes

to interpret Pharaoh's dream. From tlie entrance to the tlirone

there is a space of one tlionsand feet, the roof beinir supported

by rows of columns ninety feet high, covered with elaborate

Rjiilpturing. A guard of soldiers (perhaps with Potiphar at

tlieir head) in silver cuirasses, and helmets covered with silken

scarfs, inclose the space. Down the center an avenue of statues

of the gods extends toward the throne a distance of eight hun-

dred feet. At the termination of this avenue stand two statues

of Osiris and Isis, and in the center of the open space beyond

Btands the throne of the Pharaohs, elevated upon a platform

of variegated marble twelve feet from the floor. The plat-

form is square, and at the four corners crouch fuur lions, one

having the head of an eagle, another of a sea-dragon, another

of a bull, and another of a man, representing the kingdoms of

the air, the sea, the earth, and the intellect, or soul. The platform

is ascended by four flights of steps of Syenite granite, inlaid

with precious stones. In each flight are seven steps, repre-

pcnting the seven mouths of the Nile. In the midst of the plat-

form, "rising island-like in this hall of the Pharaohs, stands

the throne itself, separated from every other object, in solitary

Pjtlendor, and reflected in the brilliantly polished marble
floor." The material of the throne is the purest ivojy, carved

with wondrous skill. High above the throne is a canopy of

blue silk, extending over the whole dais, and on the throne sits

ArnoPHis, the Pharaoh who ruled in Egypt at the time of

which we write. Around liis throne are his men of power,

Nvhile in the next circle may be seen the wise men of Eirypt

—

llic magicians and astrologers—vainly endeavoring to interpret

Pharaoh's dream. Thronging the body of the hall is a vast

array of ofiicers and courtiers. All are in a state of eager ex-

pectancy, when suddenly the massive dooi-s fly open, and down
the central avenue of statues the young Hebrew captive is

f<?en advancing, till he stands in the open space before the

throne.

" I have dreamed a dream," says tlie liaughty ruler of
Kgypt, " and, behold, there came up out of the river seven
^hie, fat-fleshed and well-fiivorcd ; and they fed in a meadow:
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and, bcliold, seven other kine came up after tliem, poor and

very ill-favored and lean-fleslied, such as I never saw in all the

laud of Egypt for badness." The first thing that strikes us here

is the naturalness of the record, and the perfect way in which

it accords with Egyptian modes of thought. The objects beheld

by Pharaoh are kine. The I]gyptiaiis regarded the cow as the

symbol of Isis and the earth—that is, of fruitfulness
; so that

to represent kine in diflerent conditions, as the types of difier-

ent kinds of seasons, was perfectly natural. Here observe, the

kine "came up out of the river." This becomes perfectly

intelligible when we remember that upon the Xile Egypt

depended for its fertility—the variation of a few feet in the

height of the annual inundation making all the difference be-

tween a fruitful and a barren year—in other words, between

plenty and famine.

Pharaoh then proceeds to relate his second dream :
" Behold,

seven ears came up in one stalk, full and good : and, behold,

seven ears, withered, thin, and blasted with the east wind,

sprung up after them." It has been said by objectors that

there is no scorching east wind in Egypt ; that the phenomenon
belongs to Palestine, from which region the writer of the Pen-

tateuch had incautiously transferred it to the valley of the

Nile. It is, indeed, true that in Egypt there is rarely a wind

directly from the east, but there is oftentimes a south-east wind

which is precisely the one to produce the eifects here stated.

Besides, it blows commonly at the time vvheu the events of

Pharaoh's dream are supposed to have occurred—before the

corn harvest, which, in Egypt, is in March and April. That

the Hebrew word should be east instead of south-east, is not

surprising when we remember that the Hebrews had terms

only for the four principal winds, and that any wind from an

easterly direction would be called by them an east wind. This

south-east wind is called Chamsiti, and when it arises the heat

becomes alnu)st insupportable. " As long as it continues doors

and windows are closed, but the fine dust penetrates every-

where; every thing dncs up; M'ooden vessels warp and crack;

and the grass withers and perishes if this wind blows long."

Joseph having interpreted Pharaoh's dream, declaring that

there should be seven years of great plenty, followed by seven

years of famine, counsels him to choose out a wise man and
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%.\ liiii) over the affairs of Egypt, that he miglit gather in the

lurphis productions of the plenteous years against the yeai^s of

fuiiine. The counsel pleased Tharaoh, and, impressed with

the wisdom of Joseph, lie appointed him llie second ruler in

Kj^vpt, In this investiture of Joseph with the king's delegated

I't.wer, it is said that Pharaoh took off liis ring and put it

uj'on Joseph's hand. Upon this point we need not dwell, inas-

iinu-li as the gift of the signet-ring, as the symbol of delegated

p.)wer, is common all over the East to this da}-.
,
But it is

ttiided, lie arrayed Joseph " in vesture of fine linen, and put a

;:..M chain [literally, iJie gold chain, the chain of office] about

l;!.s neck." The fine linen of Egyj)t was a fabric celebrated for

t!iO beauty of its texture. A piece obtained by Mr. AVilklnson

r,t Thebes shows, when put under the microscope, one hundred

anJ fitty-two threads in the warp, and seventy-one in the woof,

t<» tlie square inch—much finer than the finest productions of

the present day. Garments of cotton or linen were consid-

ered by the Egyptians as pure and holy, and the priests wore

no other kind. The investiture of Joseph in linen garments

was a part of the process by which he became a naturalized

Ki^yptian. Then, as to the necklace of gold : In the tombs of

T'cni-Ilassan many slaves are represented, each of whom has

in his hand something which belongs to the dress or ornaments

of liis master. The first carries a necklace, and over it is the

inscription, "Necklace of gold." Some beautiful specimens

«-'f these necklaces, taken from Egyptian tombs, are now in the

I'ritlth Museum.
In addition to this investiture with the insignia of office

I'iiaraoh gave to Joseph a new name, and "gave him to wife

•Vsenath the daughter of Potipherah, priest of On." This rec-

ord has been assailed by Eationalists, on the ground that an alli-

ance of intolerant priests with a foreign shepherd is entirely op-

l-:>sed to the character of the Egyptians. But we must remem-
^•cr that this marriage took place by command of the king,

(who stood at the head of the ])riestly caste,) and after Joseph
'';i'l become a fully naturalized Egyptian, had assumed the Egyp-

'-»M dress, received an Egyptiati name, and been established as

^Vi second ruler in the kingdom. Such a change in Joseph's

Circumstances might well cause a change in the feelings with

^"ich the priestly caste regarded him,

I-'oLTiiTii Skhirs, Vol. XXVIL—15
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Some may be inclined to wonder tliat one who, under very

trying circumstances, had remained Ikithfiil to the true Go<l,

should unite liimseU' to a worshiper of Osiris. Viewed from

a Christian stand-point, it is strange; but to judge the con-

duct of a man living in Egypt three thousand seven hundrcl

years ago by the light we now enjoy, would be utterly unrea-

sonable. Besides, it may be doubted whether the religion of

Egypt, at that period, was as grossly idolatrous as many suj-

pose. The tradition which gives the history of the Egyi>ti;iii

mythology is as follows :
" Osiris was in the beginning the

lord of all worlds. He came upon earth for the benefit of

n-iankind. Before his coming the ox and all other anin)aU

were wild, and of no service to man. The Nile was a terrf>r

to E^ypt. A^egetation had perished. lie entered into all

thing-s, and infused his life, and good, and uses, into all. He

bound the Xile to its banks by breasting its flood and subdu-

ing it. His sjurit passed into the bull and all cattle. He tem-

pered the lieat of the sun, and drew the poison from the moon.

The earth became his bride, under the name of Isis, and tlm^

was man benefited and the earth made habitable. Upon tins

his brother Sethis, who represented 'evil,' as Osiris did 'good.'

-pought his destruction, and caused him to be put to death.

He ivas buried, and rose again, and hecame the judge of //"•

dead.^' Such was the foundation of Egyptian mythology ;
and

hence the sun, the moon, the Nile, animals, and even veg('t:i-

bles, were regarded as sacred, because the spirit or soul ot

Osiris had been infused into them to change them from evil to

good. Thus our God was worshiped through invisible o!i-

jects which he had consecrated. In the course of ages thc«o

objects multiplied ; the people no longer distinguished between

the symbol and the thing symbolized, and thus the worship "i

Egypt, which at first was a snnple monotheism, degenerate

in after times into a wide-spread and debasing idolatry.

According to Joseph's interpretation of Pharaoh's drean?.

Esypt was to be blessed with seven years of great plenty. !>

be followed by seven years of famine. This prediction ^'^•^'

according to the Bible narrative, fulfilled to the very letter.

In this remarkable concurrence of events there was, doubtlc-.

a supernatural or miraculous element ; but there was »\><^ "

substratum of natural law. Egypt in ordinary seasons is oik'
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of tlic most fruitful countries on the face of the earth ; but its

fertilitj depends on the annual overflow of the Nile. The
river, as ve liave seen, takes its rise in the Victoria and Al-

bert Lakes, in Equatorial Africa, where tlie almost incessant

rains keep tlicse natural reservoirs always full. But about

midway between the equator and the Mediterranean two pow-

erful tributaries form a junction with the Nile. These rivers

arc not fed by lakes, as is the case with the main stream, but

are dependent for their supply upon the periodical rains which

fall in the mountain ranges of Abyssinia. The first of these

rivers is the Blue Nile; but the principal one, so far as the fer-

tility of Egypt is concerned, is the Atbara, so called by Sir Will-

iam Baker, although known in the geographies as the Tacazze.

lint liow do we account for the periodical ovo-flow of these

rivers? In this way : During a portion-^ the year the vapors

wliich rise from the Mediterranean are very abundant. These,

carried along by light winds from the north, pass over the

heated soil of Egypt and the deserts; but, on reaching the

)uountain ranges of Abyssinia, rapidly condense in the cool-

er atmosphere, and descend in rains of remarkable violence.

These rains begin in Ap.nl, and, for a time, descend at inter-

vals ; but as the season advances they become more copious,

and fall almost without intermission, and rushing from every

direction into the channel of the Atbara, suddenly swell the

almost exhausted current into a might}", irresistible flood. Sir

^V'illiam Baker, who spent months in exploring the country

traversed by the Atbara, describes the bed of the river as a

<:hHnnel from four hundred to five hundred yards wide, with

clay banks of thirty feet perpendicular descent. " So com-

I'letely,*' he remarks, "were the waters exhausted by the dry

^'iison that the current had almost ceased to flow." The same
^vriter gives the following graphic description of the sudden
rise of the stream :

—

The cool night arrived, and at about half past eight I M'a>i lying
half aslocp upon my bed by the margin of the river, when I

f:iiiciod that I hoard a ruinV)liiig like distant thunder, I jiad not
Ji'^anl suoli a sound for moiulis. Hardly liad I raised my head to
ii'<t<'ii more attentively wlieii a confusion of voices arose from the
Arabs' camp, with a sound of many feet, and in a lew minutes
^''<^'y rushed into my camp, shouting to my men in the darkness,
"El Bahr! EI Bahr!"—The river! The river! We were up ia
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an instant, and my interpreter, in a state of intense confusion, ex-
plained that the river was coming down, and tliat the supposed
distant lliunder was the roar of approaching water.

All was darkness and confusion, . . . but the great event had
occurred ; the river had arrived " lilce a thief in the night." On
the morning of the 2Ai\\ of June I stood on tlie hanks of the
noble Atbara at the break of day. TIk; wonder of tlic desert!
Yesterday there was a barren sheet of glaring sand, with a frino-e

of withered bush and trees upon its borders, that cut the yellow
expanse of the desert. In one night there was a mysterious
change—wonders of the mighty Nile !—an army of waters was
hastening to the wasted river ! All had been dry and sultry

—

dust and desolation yesterday ; to-day a magnificent stream,
Bome five liundred yards wide, and from fifteen to twenty
feet deep, flowed through the dreary desert. , . . Hei'e was the
giant laborer that had shoveled the rich loam upon the Delta of
Lower Egypt. The Arab name " Bahr-el-aswat, (Black River,)

was well bestowed. It was the black mother of Egypt still car-

rying to her oflspring the nourishment that had first formed the

Delta. Wherever the sources of the Nile may be, the Atbara is

the parent of Egypt.'

But what has all this to do with the seven years of plenty

and the seven years of famine in Egypt in the time of Joscpli I

Much every way. It shows how entirely Egypt was de-

pendent on the- annual overflow of her majestic river. A suc-

cession of heavier rains than usual among the mountains of

Abyssinia insured a more than ordinarily fruitful season ; on

the other hand, if these rains were withlield a wasting fi\mine

was the result. At various points along the Nile are instru-

ments designed to measure the height of the annual overflow
;

and it is worthy of remark that the records indicate years in

which the watei'S rose from ten to twenty feet above the aver-

age level, while they point out other years in wliich the waters

failed by many feet to reach their wonted height. Even in

modern times Egypt has frequently been visited by famines

owing to this cause.

The labors of Joseph in building store-houses are placed

vividly before us in the paintings on the monuments. In a

tomb at Elethya a man is represented wliose business it is to

take account of the quantity of grain which anotlier man is

measuring. The inscription reads, •' The writer or registrar

of bushels." In a tomb at Beni-IIassan tliere is a painting of

a great store-house, l)eforc the door of whicli lies a heap of

grain already winnowed. On the walls there are characters
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wliicli indicate the quantity deposited in the magazine, thus

uil'ordiuf]; an illustration of Gen. xli, 49 :
" And Joseph gath-

ered corn as the sand of the sea, very much, until he left

iminhcriug."

Passing over several occurrences connected with the arrival

of Joseph's brethren in Egypt, we note the incident where

Joseph's cup is found in Benjamin's sack. The point to be

uh.^erved is the remark of Josepli's steward. " Is not this it in

which my Lord drinketh, and whereby indeed he divineth?"

Our business here is not to prove that Joseph could really

divine by uieans of his cup, but merely to show that such a

practice was common in Egypt, and that the writer of the

rentateuch was well acquainted with Egyptian customs.

J<.nichlichus., in his book on Egyptian mysteries, mentions this

custom of divining by the cup, and says that by means of cer-

tain figures, reflected in the rays of light in clear water, future

rircuuistances v:^ie prognosticated. One method of divining

by the cup was by casting into it pieces of gold or silver leaf,

luj^cther with precious stones, engraved with certain characters

;

when, on the gods being invoked, the engraved signs were

tcx'n to be reflected in the water, by which certain facts in-

quired into were supposed to be ascertained. Another method,

was that of dropping melted wax into the cup, and inferring

the answer to a given question from the shape it assumed on
I lie surface of the water.

In the forty-sixth chapter of Genesis we have the account
i'f Jacob going down into Egypt with his household and all

tlicir substance. A remarkable parallel to this descri})tion is

lunii.-^hed by a scene in a tomb at Beni-IIassan, representing

fctruugers who arrive in Egypt. They carry their goods with
ilictn upon asses, and over this the number '' 37 " is written

iu hieroglyphics. The first figure is an Egyptian scribe, who
I'fwents an account of their arrival to a person in a sitting

I'^sture, the owner of the tomb, and one of the chief ofiicers

"1 the reigning Pharaoh. The next, likewise an Egyptian,

'=~iiers them into his presence, and two of the straiigers ad-

•I'lee, bringing presents. Eour men, with bows and clubs, fol-

'"^^', leading an ass, on which there arc two children in

I'UMiiierg, accompanied by a boy and four women. Last of

^'l another ass, laden, and two men, one of whom carries a
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bow and club^ and the other a lyre, on which he plays. All

the men have beards, contrary to the custom of the Ecryptians,

although very general in the East at that period, and repre-

sented in tlieir sculptures as a peculiarity of foreign uncivilized •

nations. Some authors believe that this picture has a direct

reference to the arrival of Jacob and his family in Egypt.

Before introducing his brethren to Pharaoh Joseph charges

them to say that they were shepherds, so that Pharaoh might

give them a location in the rich pasture-lands of Goshen,

"for," it is added, "every shepherd is an abomination to the

Egyptians." To this day the monuments furnish abundant

evidence of this hatred of the Egyptians to shepherds. The

artists of Upper and Lower Egypt vie with each other in car-

icaturing them. But how do we account for this abhorrence?

By a significant fact in Egyptian history. Years before the

time when Joseph was sold into Egypt a terrible calamity he-

fell the nation. "The first migration of nations whereof his-

tory has retained the remembrance came rushing across

Western Asia. Swollen by all the nomadic tribes that it had

gathered on its way, it fell suddenly upon the valley of the

Nile." Whence came this human avalanche? "We cannot

tell with certainty; but, "judging by the force of its im-

petus, and the length of time it took for the disappearance of

its straggling remnants, by the name accursed which it has

left in the memory of Egypt—above all', by the avenging hate

which, in later times, repeatedly impelled the Egyptian armies

beyond the Tigris—it is in Central Asia that we must look for

the starting-point of the invaders."

The only historic account we have of this invasion is th:U

given by Manetho, an Egyptian priest, who lived and wrote

when the Greeks were masters of Egyj-t. On many points,

especially on Egyptian chronology, the testimony of Manotho

is utterly unworthy of credit; but his account of the invasion

of Egypt by the llyksos, or Shepherd-kings, has an air ot

truth about it that renders it perfectly credible. " In ancient

times," he says, " the anger of God was aroused against us, 1

know not why ; and there came from the direction of the cast a

multitude of men of ignoble race, who, precipitating themselves

upon our country, possessed themselves of it without a struggle

and with the greatest ease. They slew part of the chiefs, and c;i-t
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llic rcbt into chains. Thej burnt our cities, and threw do\vn

the tcMuples of the gods. Their barbarity toward the Egyp-

tians was Buch that all who had not perished by the sword

wore reduced, with their women and children, to the hardest

KTvitude." jManetho further relates how the first king of the

invaders, named Salatis, erected a strong fortification eastward

of the liubastic l)ranch of the Xile, in wliich he placed a pow-

erful garrison. "Dying after a reign of nineteen years, he

liiul for a successor Beon, who was replaced by Apachnas, to

whom sncceeded APOPHIS, [the Pharaoh M'ho reigned in

K-rypt when Joseph came into power,] then Yanas, then Assis,

ill all six kings in two hundred and lifty-nine years and three

months." Tliere is at tlie present time, in the British Muse-

um, a papyrus roll on which is an inscription agreeing sub-

stantially with the account given by Manetho.

In this fragment of Egyptian history the following points

are clearly presented: Previous to the time of Jose] >h Egypt
was invaded and conquered by a vast army, to the rulers of

which was given the name of Ilyksos, or Shepherd-kings, as in-

dicative of their previous mode of life. Part of tlie native

Egyptians were slain, part reduced to servitude, while a vast

number (though this is not mentioned by Manetho) fled the

country, and sought refuge in Kubia, behind the granite ram-

)»urts of Syene. From this point their descendants ultimately

de.>cended, and recovered possession of the country. It ap-

J'cars also, from other records, that the Ilyksos adopted the

religion of the country, that the native priests still continued
tu exercise their functions, and that a great number of native

E^'vptians remained in the land, and, in the course of years,

were treated by the successors of the first Hyksos as citizens

ratlier than as slaves. Doubtless it is this native population

tliat is referred to when it is said, " Every shepherd is an

ftbuinination unto the Egyptians." The rulers of the laud had
i>o such prejudices, because they regarded the sons of Jacob
«-s sprung from the same stock as themselves; but they wisely

'esj)ected the prejudices of the native population, and hence
I'avc permission to the Hebrews to settle in a part of the coun-
try by themselves.

In the first chapter of Exodus reference is made to the rapid

increase of the Hebrews, after which follows this statement

:
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" Now tlicre arose up a new king over Eiryi)t, wliicli knew not

Joseph. And he said unto liis people, Behold, the people of

the children of Israel are more and niiglitier than we : come
on, let us deal wiselj' with them, lest they multiply, and it

come to pa?s, that, -when there falleth out any war, they join

also unto our enemies, and fight against us, and so get them

up out of the land." We have already referred to the ilykfos

invasion, and to the fact that the native Egyptians, expelled

b}' the invaders, took refuge in Nubia. Issuing from thence,

they made forays from time to time upon their conquerors,

transmitting the quarrel from father to son for the space of

two hundred and fifty years. Waxing stronger, they first pos-

sessed themselves of Upper Egypt, then descending to the Ilep-

tanomis, they regained possession of that, and finally succeeded

in expelling the ITyksos entirely from the country. The ''king

who knew not Joseph " was, therefore, simply a descendant of

the Pharaohs who ruled in Egypt before the Ilyksos invasion.

This fact accounts for the jealousy with which he regarded the

Hebrews, l)elieving them to be of the same stock as the hated

race who had held possession of Egypt for two hundred and

fifty years. His hatred of foreigners was so intense that it led

the native Pharaoh, when they regained possession of the coun-

try, to destroy every monument calculated to perpetuate the

memory of the Ilyksos rule ; consequently there remain only a

few fragments of the public works undertaken while Joseph

was prime minister of Egypt.

From Exodus iv, 14, we learn that task-masters were set over

the Israelites, and that the latter were employed in building

for Pharaoh the treasure-cities Pithom and Raamses, or Pa-

meses, as it is more commonly called. These cities were situ-

ated in the land of Goshen, the province where the Israelites

dwelt, and one of them became the rendezvous before the ex-

odus. Again, it is said, they (the Egyptians) made the lives of

the Israelites " hitter with hard bondage in mortar and brick,

and in all manner of servitude in the field." Now we know

from various sources of information that the use of brick war.

very common in Egypt, and it is a significant fact that a small

portion of chopped stra^v is found in the composition of these

bricks. But one of the most remarkable confirmations of this

portion of the Pentateuch is found in a painting discovered in
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a touib at Tliebes, represeuting the Hebrews as they were en-

gaged in niakhio; brick. Some of the hiborers are employed ia

transporting the clay in vessels, some in intermingling it with

the straw ;
others are taking the bricks out of the form and

placing them in rows; still others, with a piece of wood upon

their backs and roj^es on each side, carrying the bricks already

burned or dried.

We now pass over a number of incidents in the life of Moses,

Hiid take up again the thread -of the Bible narrative at tlie

time when, ift obedience to the Divine conimand, he demanded

permission for the Israelites to go and sacrifice to God in the

wilderness.

To realize the impressiveness of the scene, we must remem-

ber that he who at that time sat upon the throne of Egypt was

an unrelenting foe of the Jewish people. He it was who, for

a long series of years, had increased their burdens, till they

groaned in hopeless anguish under the oppression. AVe must

remember, also, that Moses had been for many years outlawed

from Egypt, and that it was at ti»e risk of his life to return at

all. But God had given commandment, and, with that reso-

lute faith which characterized his course all through life, Moses

obeyed. To obtain admission to the presence of the king was

not difficult, because on certain days he gave audience in the

llirone room, vrlien, according to custom, no one, however hum-
ble, was refused permission to lay his petition before the king.

We can imagine the impressive scene when the two vener-

able brothers, accompanied by several of the elders of their na-

tion, enter the hall of judgment. Calm, fearless, and with the

dignity of princes, they proceed down the central avenue of

Ptatues, till, in the open space before the throne, they make
"beisance to the ruler of Egypt. For a moment the king gazes

ifiqniringly upon them ; but who can describe his feelings of

uiiugled astonishment and anger when he first realizes that

tiiese petitioners are Hebrew slaves! Kor is his angry aston-

'^hnient lessened when, in answer to his haughty inquiry as to

tl.cir business, he hears the startling demand, "Thus saith the

I-ord God of Israel, Let my people go, that they may hold a
K'a^t to me in the wilderness." We can hardly wonder that
hi^ first words are those of angry defiance, c(nipled with a

tlircat of increasing, instead of diminishing, the burdens of the
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people. In the name of the god of Egypt he defies the God
of Israel, and refuses to let the people go. This brings the

qnestion to a decisive issue. Pharaoh resolves, as many a fool

since that day has done, to measure strength with Jehovah.

We sliall soon sec with what result.

Undaunted by the first repulse, Moses and Aaron go again

before Pharaoh and repeat their request, and when he de-

mands a sign, Aaron casts down his rod, and it is at once

changed into a serpent. The magicians, at Pharaoh's request,

also cast down theii" rods, and similar results follow.

Several points here are worthy of attention. When Moses

and Aaron go in 'before Pharaoh Aaron carries a rod in his

hand, and in variotis passages we find reference to the rod

which Moses carried. Tiiis custom was peculiarly Egyptian.

The monuments show that the Egyptian nobles, when they

went out, carried a stick from three to six feet long ; and, from

Exod. vii, 12, it appears that each of the magicians carried a sim-

ilar instrument. When Aaron cast down his rod before

Pharaoh, it is said that it became a serpent, and the same phe-

nomenon occurred when the magicians cast down their rods.

It will aid our apprehension of the situation if we remember

that the contest now beginning was a direct and well-under-

stood contest between the gods of Egypt and the God of Is-

rael ; hence we see the Divine wisdom in beginning with

miracles which the magicians were able to counterfeit, inas-

much as it rendered their subsequent overthrow moie decisive.

The counter-wonder of the magicians was founded upon a pe-

culiar condition of Egyptian society. The art of serpent-

charming has been native to Egypt from the earliest times.

It is confined to a certain class, and is transmitted from father

to son. At rch'gious festivals these persons appear entirely

naked, with the neck, arms, and other parts of the body coiled

around by serpents, which they permit to sting and tear their

breasts, defending themselves against them with a sort of

phrensy, pretending to wish to cat them alive. They are able,

according to their assertion, to change the hadja—a very

venomous species of serpent—into a rod, and compel it to feign

itself dead. When they wish to perform this wonder they

sj)it in the thn»at of the animal, compel it to shut up its

mouth, and lay it down upon the ground. Then, as if in
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order to give a last command, tlicy lay their hand upon its

head, and immediately the serpent, stilf and motionlccs, falls

into a kind of torpor. They M^akc it up when they wish,

rolling it roughly between their hands. Of course all this

dues not explain how the wonder was accomplished, in the

case of Pharaoh's magicians; but it serves to prove the minute

acquaintance of the writers of the Pentateuch with Egyptian

customs. There is a peculiar feature, too, in this contest

:

Aaron's rod, when changed into a serpent, swallows those of

the magicians.

The next act in the series of wonders was turning the waters

of Egypt into blood. In this miraculous transaction there is a

substratum, if I may so express it, of natural occurrences.

The water of the Kile, at the beginning of the inundation, as-

Einnes a red color, caused by the large admixture of reddish-

colored clay, brought down, during the heavy rains, from the

table-lands of the Atbara. The miraculous element, in the

event under consideration, was the sudden and intense char-

acter of the change, and the fact that it extended to all the

canals, lakes, and pools, and even to the water contained in

vessels of wood and stone in the houses. The severity of the

chastisement appears from the vast importance of the Nile

water to the Egyptians, and from the enthusiastic love of the

jicople for it. The Kile water is almost the only drinkable

water in Egypt. The Turks are accustomed to say, that if

Jtlohammed had drank thereof he would have asked immor-

tality of life that he might drink of it always. When the

Egyptians go on a pilgrimage to Mecca or elsewhere, they

f'ljcak continually of the delight which they will experience

when, on their return, they shall drink again of the water of

the Nile. These tacts will enable us to appreciate the words

of Moses, " The Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the water

of the river."

AVe have now reached a point in the history of the Israelites

^vhere the monuments can aftord us no further information.

Of course Egypt erected no monuments to perpetuate the

nicinory of her national humiliation, and the crippling of her

military power. It may be observed, however, in passing,

that each of the plagues was directed against some one of the

gods of Egypt. The Kile was worshiped—its waters are
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order to give a last command, tlicy lay their hand upon its

head, and immediately the serpent, stilf and motionless, falls

into a kind of torpor. They wake it up when they wish,

rolling it roughly between their hands. Of course all this

does not explain how the wonder was accomplished, in the

case of Pharaoh's magicians; but it serves to prove the minute

acquaintance of the writers of the Pentateuch with Egyptian

customs. There is a pec\iliar feature, too, in this contest

:

Aaron's rod, when changed into a serpent, swallows those of

the magicians.

Tlie next act in the series of wonders was turning the waters

of Egypt into blood. In this miraculous transaction there is a

enbstratum, if I may so express it, of natural occurrences.

The water of the Kile, at the beginning of the inundation, as-

stnnes a red color, caused by the large admixture of reddish-

colored clay, brought down, daring the heavy rains, from the

table-lands of the Atbara. The miraculous element, in the

event under consideration, was the sudden and intense char-

acter of the change, and the fact that it extended to all the

canals, lakes, and pools, and even to the water contained in

vessels of wood and stone in the houses. The severity of the

chastisement appears from the vast importance of the Nile

water to the Egyptians, and from the enthusiastic love of the

l>cople for it. The Nile water is almost the only drinkable

water in Egypt. The Turks are accustomed to say, that if

^Mohammed had drank thereof he would have asked immor-

tality of life that he might drink of it always. When the

Egyptians go on a pilgrimage to Mecca or elsewhere, they

f'ljcak continually of the delight which they will experience

when, on their return, they shall drink again of the water of

the Nile, These iacts will enable us to appreciate the words

of Moses, " The Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the water

of the river."

^Ve have now reached a point in the history of the Israelites

^vhere the monuments can afford us no further information.

Of course Egypt erected no monuments to perpetuate the

nicniory of her national humiliation, and the crippling of her

uiilitary power. It may be observed, however, in passing,

that each of the plagues was directed against some one of tlie

gods of Egypt. The Nile was worshiped—its waters are
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turned into blood. Other gods were worshiped, as protectoi-s

against flies, locusts, and other insect plagues—these now

came in such countless swarms that the land is devoured by

them. The Egyptians worshiped Apis, the sacred bull, as an

emblem of Osiris—their cattle are smitten with a grievous

murrain. Then followed the plague of boils upon man and

beast, the tempest of fire and hail, the supernatural darkness,

and, last of all, the swift flight of the destroying angel, smiting

the first-born as he passed.

The morning dawns at last—the day of deliverance for a

long-oppressed race. We gaze with profound interest upon

their movements. We see them journeying from Rameses to

Suceoth, from Succoth to Ethan, and we follow on until from

the rocks of Baal-Zephon we look down upon the shores of

the Red Sea, strewn with the wrecks of Egypt's chivalry
;

while far beyond the mighty host move onward, led by the

mysterious fiery pillar that for many succeeding years guided

their desert-wanderings, type of the constant presence of God

with his ])eople still as he guides them to tlieir heavenly rest.

It needs not that we should further pursue the theme.

Enough has been said to show that there are no such discrep-

ancies between the records of God's Word and of Egypt's an-

cient history, as some have asserted ; and my object will be

gained if these facts serve to strengthen in any mind the con-

viction that, spite of all the assaults of infidelity, "thti Word
of the Lord shall stand forever."

Aet. IV.—rROTESTANTIS:\I AND ROMANISM CON-
TRASTED.

In order that this contrast may be seen intelligibly, it is neces-

sary that the two things be separately understood. We will,

therefore, attempt a very brief outline sketch, historic and

philosophical, of the religious system known as Romanism,

particularly in its ecclesiastical aspects. The attempt will be

to make this sketch unobjectionable even to a Roman Catholic.

As Europe emerged, by slov/ degrees, out of the deep gloom

of the Dark A'j^c?.^ through a period extending from about the
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liixth to the fifteenth centuries—the most wonderfnl period of

the world's history of which wc have any aeconnt— the bishops

ftud other almost unread literati who governed the principal

Christian Church, combined to teach that the Church and gov-

crinnent thereof subsisted in the nature of a civil cor])oration,

like the government of a State or nation. As the State is sup-

posed to have begun by some competent personal authority, and

continued by descent through successive official incumbents, so

the Church began by the personal authority of Jesus Christ.

And so, in the language of a very able Tloman Catholic, Mr.

Wilberforce, " he comnjittcd the like authority to his twelve

Hpostles." And so, froui this beginning of a new Church, the

npostles, taking into the corporate inclosure others, and they

others, and so on, under the original charter prescribed by the

authority of the Saviour, the Church exists in this transmitted

and descending authority.

This doctrine was the more plausible because that, for ages,

the ruling bishops were civil rulers, and rulers of civil rulers.

Popes were the governors of emperors. And then it is in ac-

cordance with these erroneous ideas of Church origination that

ihey read and construed the sixteenth chapter of Matthew.
With such preconceived notions, it is easy to imagine that

Je^ns said he would set up a new Church, and so, of course,

with a new government, new laws, and new officers.

And then it follows easily that a new Church must have a

new functional head. And then it is not difficult to see that the

Apostle Peter was the first Church president, or ruling bishop.

For, of course, on this plan of Church organism, a first man
must be identified. And then, for euch a government to con-

tinue, there must be regular successors of the headship in the

descending line as long as the Church continues. And so, the

Church government thus formed must have its exact corporate

limits. Then it is impossible that Church membership can
<'xist outside the recognitions of this corporate authority.

The regular descent of Church princes is as necessary as civil

princes. This is the legitimate mode of descent. Foreigii re-

hition or expatriation is the same in either case. And so, oy'vj,-

iiiul Protestants ex[)atriated. oSI'ow all this is plausible. In
I'rief outline, it is the grounds on which Komanisin is built.

Protestantism denies this ground of Churcli authority ?>« toto.
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It denies that the Church ever had any such kind of supreme

headship, so there could be no succession ofthat whicli never luul

existence'. Thorough Protestantism holds that any body of men

conVorniin- to the Scriptures in faith, morals, and worship, con-

stitute a Church ; and that the Church, as a whole, or any m-

tecrral part thereof, is identified in this, and in no other, way.

It'holds that conformity to Scripture to-day, without any reler-

ence to past historv, determines and identifies the Church.

Now let these outline sketches be kept in mmd, while we

inquire how Romanism and Protestantism came to be distm-

gruished as such.

In the early ages there was little, and often no, distinction

between the civil and the Church governments; and along in

the fifth to the seventh centuries there was much strife tor

Church supremacy between the Metropolitan Churches, as

those in the larger cities were called. In the seventh century

this contention became narrowed down to the Churches ot Kome

and Constantinople. Here the strife was long and bloody,

varyino- here and there in its civil and ecclesiastical aspects,

until Rome triumphed. From that time the Church oi Rome

was called Catholic, or universal. It had dominion over the

other Churches, both in the West and East, on the fall of the

Western Empire.

From this time, ior more than nine hundred years, the mo?t

enli.'-htened parts of the world were wrapped in almost impen-

etrable gloom and darkness. The Church of Rome was dom-

inant alt this while. Here we find the cause chiefly, if not the

justification, of this Church supremacy. For a long period the

nations of Western Europe were greatly indebted to the Church

of Rome for much of the order and security, poor as it was,

that prevailed in those fierce and turbulent times. But it wa=

morally impossible these things could fail to corrupt the Church.

Loner before the time of Luther there was a deep and wide-

Bpread'demand for Church reform. Many writers urged its nc-

cessitv, popes admitted it, emperors demanded it, and council=

sou-hVits accomplishment. But there were various conflictmtr

intiM-ests, and thinos, on all hands confessed to be hopclossl.N

bad, grew worse and worse. The Reformation began to work

• in earnest in the early part of the Sixteenth Century.
^

Those in favor of Church reform and those content naturaii)
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rroalcd two ]")arties in the Churcli long before tliey became dis-

tinct and visible. Eut a crisis was approaclung.

The abatement of these alleged abuses was urged by preach-

ing, writing, teaching, and such other available means as could

be used. The opposition to the sale and traffic in indulgences,

and other scandalous and dishonorable practices, became more

and more prominent, concentrated, and popular, until the agi-

tation was felt at the very core and foundations of the Church

and of the great German empire. It culminated in the city

of Spire, in Germany, in April, 1529, in a solemn protest against

two things practiced in the Church. The emperor, Charles V.,

assembled the noted civil and religious diet to quiet these agi-

tations. Six members filed their solemn protest against certain

action of the body tending to support the pope in any action,

right or wrong, without the right to inquire into such action.

The Protest declared, first, against religious tenets not found-

ed in Scripture; and, secondly, against the exercise of ecclesi-

astical functions by the civil magistrate.

And so, very naturally, all the members of the Church who
held these points were called proiJ^'AZ'ors, and hence P;'Oi!estants.

This whole movement was in the Church, and by the Church,

and was a mere difierence of opinion and of religious duty and
obligation among the leading members thereof, or some of
tlicm. Neither party opposed the Churcli in any way, or said

or did aught against it, or contemplated any thing whatever
a;;:rmst its communion, its doctrines of religion, or its govern-
nicnt. Ko one dreamed of any change of ecclesiastical rela-

tions, or of going out of the Church. Nevertheless, intelligent

men foresaw such possible consequences as did follow, because
all intelligent men saw that two cannot walk together except
tiioy be agreed. The protestors acted from principle, and
under what they regarded absolute compulsion, not holding
themselves responsible for inevitable consequences.

The simple historic fact, therefore, is, that the Church di-

vided iiseJfinto two great branches, or, if any one pleases, two
Churches, or what we commonly call denominations. And
the questions in issue on which the parts separated were, first,

whether there was any Divine law governing the Church outside
the Bible; and,secondly, whether civil ofiicers, in their mere civil

cjipacity, were rightful rulers in the Church. Luther and his
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followers conteuded that the Cliurch—tlieir own Church—hud
departed from its ancient and well-established princi})les, pol-

ity, a7id policy in these things ; and the other party believed

that the Church—clergy and people—must be content with
the actnal doings of the pope and his cardinals, right or wrong,
as it might seem, for that they were the rule of right.

So far from the protestors opposing the Church, or inti-

mating the possibility of their Avithdrawing from it, the very

Protest itself denied such a possibility by its earnest appeal
to the Church for a Geueral Council, to be regularly convened
for the redress of the grievances complained of They sought

the remedy in the Church and by the Church.

It is a great mistake, therefore, or an abuse of language, tc

Bpeak of Luther's opposition to the Church. That depends upon
what is meant by " Church.'''' If by "Church" you mean a

corporate, institution, erected by Divine authority, with Divine

laws of external government, in monarchical form, with an in-

spired headship, to continue p)erpetually by successive incum-

bents—if this is what is meant by "Church,'' then Luther op-

posed it. He did not, and, perhaps, it was unfortunate that

he did not, and, perhaps, it would have been inexpedient at

that time to do so ; but the fact is, he did not raise the question

of the organization of a new Church government by our Sav-

iour at all. He raised, in all his theses and arguments, the few-

est and simplest questions possible, namely, those above stated.

Luther certainly sought to befriend the Church. He re-

garded the Church as a Christian brotherhood, making, as in

fact it had always done, its own laws of external government,

and denying divine inspiration in any Church officer. He
distinguished between the Church and the will of the pope,

and chose to advance the interests of the former, though it might

be at the expense of the latter. On this principle the early

reformers devoted time, talent, labor, money, and life itself, to

sustain and uphold the Church, the ancient Church, against

modern misrule and innovation. "While it may, therefore, be

charitably supposed that both parties were endeavoring to up-

hold the Church, they difl\?red greatly as to the mode of doing

it. The one party sought it by means of the will of the pope,

the other by the rules of Scripture and common sense.

As to the e.xcrcise of Church authority by civil officers, that
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tva^ a vitally important question in the time of the Ileforma-

i;. Ill, and in many countries, even in America, in lonjr, later

wars; but in all the more enlightened parts of the world, and

ijow it ma}' be almost said every-where, the ]>oint is given up

liv lioman Catholics themselves. Then the remaining point

ii) issue is, whetlier the will of the pope may or may not be

inquired into by men under tlie general rules of Scripture.

Jjut it must be understood that, while this is the only point

in issue of a fundamental character, it spreads out in many
lateral branches. Many important, but subordinate, questions

very naturally grew out of this fundamental tenet. Let the

Mtpieme will of tlie pope be establislied, and then seven sacra-

niciits, auricular confession, mass for the dead, ministry in an

luikiiowu tongue, etc., follow, of course, as the doctrines «•(

every l)ody,not because every body lavors them or any.of them,

/^T Av, but because the jpope says so. And upon that hyj)0th-

<.>is this is certainly a sufficient answer to all objections against

liieni,

Protestant writers are unfair, therefore, when tliey require

papists to defend these particular doctrines on their logical,

r<-asonable, and scriptural merits. They have never engaged
to do so. They do not assun^e such responsibility. No Chris-

tluu holds himself bound to defend all doctrines on philosopli-

icjtl grounds. Ilomanists hold that these doctrines come to us

in the form of revelation. They come from the teachings of

"i-pired men. Logical reasoning is inquiry into preliminary
questions. These determine main questions. The question
^\ ilh papists is, therefore, the inspiration of the popes as suc-
tx'-vsive Church presidents. And how is this question to be
UKjuired into ? There is no way but to inquire into the consti-

I'ltion or constituent elements of Church organisui. If Jesus
Christ made a new Church charter, as Eomanists affirm, and
«"ade it upon that principle, then that settles the question, and
^^c have no right to make further inquiry. How this supposed
•'Cw Church charter was formed, if one was formed at all, is

A purely historic question, and must be inquired into like any
'••'•er^ matter of mere historic tact. But it is still an open
"j"*-etion whether any new Church and new form of Church
K"vernment M'as formed at all. If that vital point cannot be
*''>t established, then, of course, all the string of questions
Pouiiin Skkiks, Vol. XXVII.—16
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lianging upon it go by the board, j^either the histonc nor tlio

doctrinal questions can be opened until this preliminary faU
be established.

This is the natural attitude of Popery and Protestantism ; no

more nor no less so in the beginning of the sixteenth centurv

than now. "Whether the early reformers understood these points

and bearings in all tlieir natural aspects, as well as theologians

ought to now, is another question. It is certain that their

mouarchical and arbitrary habitudes of government, and the

general twilight through which they were just then emerging

out of midnight gloom, as compared with our advanced con-

dition and greater literary light, render our opportunities far,

very far, greater than theirs were then. They were wise in

raising, with the popish party, the fewest questions, and thosc

n)05t easily understood.

It should be remembered that the course of things followiiig

the split in the Church took the natural direction. The pope

and his party, deeming themselves the regular, and only regu-

lar. Church autliority, excommunicated the Lutherans ; that is,

they said they were excommunicated. While Luther and his

associates, deeming themselves to occupy the true and only

defensil)le Churcli_ ground, declared themselves rightly and

truly in the Church, and the other party to be in the wrong.

The pope and his officers, who sided with him, refused to

cooperate with the reformers. Well, the only or chief conse-

quence of this refusal was, that the reformers must needs man-

age their communion and other Church matters without such

co-operation. The action of both parties tended to wider and

wider separation, and wider and wider separation it was. But

in all this there was no going out of the Church, nor of op{">-

sition to the Church by eiHier party. Each division of the

Church maintained the regular, proper, natural ecclesiastical

descent. When formally separate and in open non affiliation,

as they after a while came to be, they may be called two

Churches in the sense of denominations. But that sense <>t

the word Church, while it is certainly allowable according t"

the written Scriptures, cannot be allowed consistently hy

those who hold that the Saviour organized a new Church.

As to the logical questions, the theological and ecclesiastical,

in issue between the parties, a few additional observations aie
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iieo<]ful Ijcrc, but the limits of this essay require that they be

l.rief and to the point.
'

Grcixt, iiiid lonji;, and widespread as has been the struggle

nbout the rightful exercise of ecclesiastical functions by the

mere civil officer, there never was any pretense of authority

for it. It grew out of the civil and military -despotisms of the

Dark Ages, and it continued to be practiced because it was

mppo.Ncd to be needed. The revival of letters and general

fprcad of light and intelligenee has almost vvholiy di5])elled

this unnatural feature from the Church. This is a great gain

to the Protestant cause.

As to the Roman Catholic faith, about which so much is

Kiid—what this faith is in its details—that is a question that no

man can answer, for the reason that there is not^ nor was there

ever, any thing written that for any long time received the

•rcneral assent of Romanists that could be called a Church
creed. There is, perhaps, no system of belief among men
about any tiring, so changeable, so variable, and, it might be

added, so contradictory, in different times and countries, as

what is popularly called Romanism, or the Roman Catholic

religion. These details, however, as set forth by the Council

«*f Trent, such as seven sacran)ents, mass, transubstantiation,

purgatory, invocation of saints, indulgences, etc., are but the

iiccidental results of the one great fundamental doctrine, that

I lie laws of religion and of Church polity are to be found in

the actual doings of the Church for the time being, and not in

t!ie Scriptures. This is the fundamental issue. The Bible is

'he religion of Protestants ; the Church is the religion of

Roman Catholics: So, wdien any tenet becomes distasteful or

Hiconvcnient, from changes in the world around us or other-

^'':>^e, you have only to get the Church to change it.

To support this doctrine we are told tlie Church is a number
'^•f years older than the Ncw^ Testament ; that the former had ex-

i-^icnce about the time of the Saviour's death, and the latter

^vas not written for ten to forty years afterward, and not codi-
Ji«'d and in general use in the Church for two hundred years
'•» more thereafter; so that, during this period, Christianity

"^>ist have been ministered by the Church itself, without the
^'d ot the Kew Testament. The New Testament came in to

»^'sist the Church ; being its junior, it is subordinate.
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This argument, it is apparent, can be presented at all only

upon the liypothesis of a new Church and a new religion con-

tained solely in the Kcw Testament, whereas neither of

these things are true. There was no new Church, nor does

the New Testament contain any doctrine of religious faith not

contained in the old. Let this fundamental Romish error he

corrected at the threshold, and there is no place to begin to

build, or even to state, an argument for Romanism. JBut let it

be conceded that Christianity is a system of religion, the faith

of which is different from the faith of the Old Testament, and

tliat the Church, since the time of Jesus, is a new Church, with

a new and divinely prescribed constitution of government, and

the7i the question arises as to how this new Church was formed,

and what is its faith. In this case, and in this case only,

questions, many of them, arise about the " new law " of

Church government, so adroitly, and with such seeming neces-

sity and innocence, mentioned in the fourteenth article of

the creed of the Council of Trent. Supposing this new law

and new Church to have been then inaugurated, the questions

about Peter, his supremacy, succession, etc., arise, and are to

be debated ; and so, questions about the government of the

"Church from its supposed origin to tiie period when the New
Testament came to its aid by being generally read in the

Church. All these questions arise on this hypothesis. But

let the simple truth be but suggested, and no such questions

can arise.

The supposition that the Church, most of it, and for a short

time all of it, for many years, was governed by laws of re-

ligion, administered without the aid of the New Testament,

presents nothing embarrassing. The Church is governed by

the doctrines and faith of the Old Testament now. "Who de-

parts from it? It is also governed by the New, because they

agree. The religion is the same.

Many portions of the Church, especially distant from Jeru-

salem, could not possibly know of the appearance of the

Messiah and of the death and resurrection of Jesus for sonic

time afterward. They must have O])portunity to be informed.

Secondly, there was no vital necessity' they should be informed

of it instanter. Men have now to be informed of it. Unbe-

lief consists, as it always did, in rejecting th.e Saviour. And
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nlten informed authoritatively about tliese facts, the informa-

tion, accepted and believed, did not in the least affect their re-

li'^ious faith; that is, the doctrine of an atoning Christhood.

'J'liey now believed, as a fact accomplished, what was formerly

read in their Scriptures, as something that would happen.

They did not receive a new faith, but better information in

their old faith ; and the piously disposed rejoiced in the in-

formation, as men do now. They now believed in the same
Saviour, incarnate and crucified, that they and their fathers

formerly believed in, unincarnate and unerucified. This is the

chief difference between the old dispensation and the new.

The simple truth is, that the 7ieio law of Church government,

fo silently assumed by- the great Council of Trent; the new
Cimrch, with Peter or somebody else for its first president, so

placidly assumed by Romish writers, and it might well be

added, so strangely assented to, or at least uncontradicted, by
M>ine Protestants, is a fiction, with not a word or intimation of

historic support. The thing is not only historically untrue,

hat philosophically impossible. A society or corporation made
in that way would not be a Church.

It is not necessary to stop here to debate that question.

Plainly stated, it will not bear the slightest touch of examina-
tion. The falsity is palpable. The Church continued through
the period of the Saviour's advent, as through any other period.

It necessarily underwent considerable change in several ex-

ternal things consequent upon the human apjjearance of

Christ, as also several uimecessary and wicked things conse-

quent upon the unbelief of a great number, perhaps a full

iialf, of the Cimrch. But these things no more affected the

being of the Church than apostasy would have wrought such
a result at any other time.

Tlie question about the new government of the new Church
in the first two centuries of the Christian era is no question at

J^H. The whole supposition is a fiction. There was no such
new Church to be governed. The Cimrch of old kept on, and
sidjusted itself to the post-Messianic state of things here and
^here, and from time to time, as occasion required.

Here is the main point and pivot upon which turns the
^'hole question of Romanism. Let this point be brought out,

fiJid the dej)arture of Romanism from the true Church polity is
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.apparent. Let this fictitious new Church and new Church
government be at once denied, and there can be no argument
about that which never hap})ened.

A 6chool-boj was once asked at table what sort of a gov-

ernment it was that Julius Cesar established in Mexico. lie

paused a moment and replied that Cesar did not establish any
government in Mexico ; that he was never in Mexico. And
the boy was commended for his historic correctness and inde-

pendence of thought. And it would certainly be well if .all

Protestants would as readily give a like ansNver when called to

debate with Eomanists as to what sort of government Jesus

Christ established for the Christian Church in all time.

Let this be noted : Every dispute between Protestants and

Pomanists, whatever particular form it may assume, is an in-

quiry as to how Jesus made the " new law of Church govern-

ment," what powers he conferred and distributed here and

there. Every di5}nited question hangs upon this. Every

Pomish assumption supposes this "new Church" and "new
law." Pomanists do not defend their several doctrines upon

their scriptural merits. The furthest they feel called upon to

go is to show that they might be tolerated by Scripture. They
hold them lecanse the Church says so. The Church being es-

tablished so and so, with an inspired and perpetual presidency,

how can its doctrines be wrong? This is their argument.

Peter was officially what he was, and what his succession i>,

upon the sole and simple ground that the "new Church" was

BO formed.

Pomanism should be met at this point of divergence. This

is the point where it leaves the true ecclesiastical pathway, and

it is the point to which it must return. The Church contiuueil

straight on through the scenes of the incarnation, as through

those of the Peformation, or any other scenes, modifying from

time to time not its principles, surely, but its instruments

and external modes of teaching, and such matters of mere ex-

pediency as would i)e5t adjust its labors to the condition of

things and state of the world around it.

Nothing can be more obvious than this—that before the hu-

man appearance of Christ in the manhood of Jesus, all triK-

worship and teaching must necessarily \o6k forward to the ap-

pearaiice as something then future; and that afterward all
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tnic worsliip and teaching must look hack upon liis liaving

oine. How plain or how obscure the view of the future ap-

jKHrnnce was to these or to those persons before the death of

.Ii'.^us is another question. It is certain this was tlieir faith,

f.jr it was then, as it is now, written in the Old Testament.

};ut this no more siii)po?es a new Church or a new religion

tiir.n it would any other great reform and revival. It is cer-

tain the apostles never changed their ecclesiastical relations,

imr did any other Jews on the appearance of Christ, save those

who denied the Christship in Jesus. This latter class of Jews

fuiistituted, according to the New Testament history, ])robably

hhout a full half of the entire Church. The living members

of the Church, in that age, who accepted Jesus as Christ, and

who we see, in the Acts and Epistles, associated with the

apostles in Church fellowship and called Christians, never

iiiiy of them, so far as we are informed, denied Jesus, or did

or taid aught against him. On proper evidence they accepted

liirn, and k^jjt on.

The llomish idea of a new Church involves the further ab-

fin-dity of supposing the wholesale excommunication of hun-

dreds of thousands, yea, of millions of Church members, with-

out the pretense of cause, without accusation, without trial,

\vithout notice, either before or after. And this widespread and

umiatural exclusion from the Church was of men, women, and

children, who not only never denied Christ or the Christship

in Jesus, but with most of them this was impossible—physic-

ally impossible. Their distance from Jerusalem, and even

from Palestine, and the slow mode of communication, were

fcuch that they could not have heard of the death of Jesus or

of his later teachings, and with many of them, with any of

liis teachings, or of him at all ;
fur many of them lived two or

ihree thousand miles from Palestine, in small, mifrequented

difctricts.

The difference, then, between the true and the Ixomish idea

'jf the Church, is this :—The former regards the Church a mere

Christian brotherhood, brought into association, Bcccssarily, by

ti'O gravitating force of the love to God and love of the breth-

un of which all true religion consists, and making its own
'iiws of external government. The latter supposes ii new hu-

Jiian society, in the nature of a corporation, with a prescribed
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Divine law of" government ; tLe first liead officer being divinelv

appointed, and the association to liave ])erj)etnal Buccession,

and the corporation thus formed not being detective, because

divinely formed, it is inferred that the successive headship of

the Church is to enjo}' the same inspiration as the first. Or,

in briefer language. Protestants hold the faith of written

Scripture, conducting Church government under its general

teachings of right and wrong, while Romanists hold whatever

the Romish Churcii holds, and because the Church so holds.

Then where is Romanism, when once the plainest and most

palpable historic facts—facts which uo argument ever under-

took to deny—show its entire basis to be mythical throughout \

But if we unwittingly admit its premises, we may not so easily

get rid of its conclusions.

Before leaving this part of the subject, it may bo well to

notice briefly the great proof-text of Romanists, which is the

platform of their ecclesiastical system. It is the eighteenth

verse of the sixteenth chapter of Matthew : "On this rock I

will build my Church," etc. This, they tell us, not only states

that the Saviour was about to organize a new Church, but in-

dicates very much as to the character of the government it was

. to Lave. The reader may safely hope to see it demonstrated,

that Jesus did not only not intimate that a new Church would

be made, but did clearly intimate that no such thing could or

would be done. It is surprising how a most palpable blunder

sometimes leads to long lines of error and embarrassment.

Xeither the ashes nor the living sj^rit of the Apostle Peter

shall be disturbed in this argument. The Savioui* said that

on something which he called roch he would huild bis Church.

On^ in this place, means in reference to, or in pursuance of,

or in consequence of, as Webster defines it. I^ow what does

huild \ViQM.\\ lie would ^''huiUV his Church on or in pursu-

ance of something. " "Will build," refers to the future. So far

we all agree. All now depends on the word hu'dd. "Webster,

ed. 1857, says, " In Scripture, [o increase and strengthen, to

cement and knit together, to settle and establish or preserve.

Acts XX, 32 ; Eph. ii, 22; 1 Sam. ii, 35." That settles the

question, lie would lu'dd the Church ; that is, he would in-

crease, strengthen, preserve, settle, or establish it more firmly.

lie would do all this to his Church, the then existing Church.
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Tlie word rendered Imild is used in Scripture about seventy

limes or more. It is sometimes rendered huUd, and sometimes

(Jlfy. The terms are synonymous. A luildincj is an edijice.

To build is to edify. So Milton in Paradise Lost, when be

returns the Israelites from Babylon to Jerusalem, says,

" Their sacred house they first re-ediiy,"

nud on examination it will be found that invariably, in Script-

ure, when build is referred to, or connected with, the acts of the

Almighty—something that he will do, or has done, as in the pres-

ent case— it refers to some well-known thing already existing,

and never to something to come, or be brought into existence,

it never, in such case, means to found, to erect, to set up anew.

It is unquestionable, therefore, that Jesus, whatever he may
have meant about Peter as to the Church, he meant that he

would enlarge, strengthen, and bless the then existing Church.

The excuse lor a whole page of explanation of so simple a

nuitter is, that many Protestants have suflered themselves to be

wheedled into the tacit adoption of the Pomish view of this

passage of Scripture, and so drawn into long deep-water dis-

cussions aboufPeter and the like.

If, therefore, we would cure the Church of the things com-
plained of in this branch of it, it would seem best to go back
and remove the cause of them. We have seen that they all

liang upon the primary idea of a newly and divinely framed
Church government. Let this fundamental error be corrected,

nnd then Peter's primacy, auricular confession, worship of

taijits, etc., would have to stand upon their respective merits.

And then it is obvious they could not stand at all.*

But if Jesus organized a new Church, he organized its gov-

ernment, for it has nothing else to organize. And organizing
Ji government means arranging the powers of legislation, judi-

* We cheerfully concur with our coutributor iu holding the oneness of the Old
(-'liurch and the Xew. But in his peremptory maintenanco of the position that
t''i8 is tlie fundamentid question between Ro-ruanisui and Protestautisra we do not
*-"oncur. Romanism gains as mucli, and perhaps more, by the maintenance of a
•';,'orous oneness as si le loses. She tiads, therefore, a jusliticniion of ritualism,

"iiit'^jiionalism, excommunication, and a supremo Pt.ntifl'. Wc think tliat both
I''*' propositions, The Church of ChrUt i.- identical with tlie Old Church, and Christ

f^uuded a new Church, are eacli in tijoir own sense true. The question, or rather

< question, between Romanism and Protestantism is, rather. In what respects are
(-''f two Churches idenlicul and di/aetit ?—Ed.
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cature, and execution, which are the natural elements of i^ov-

ernuient, and distributing tliem amoncr selected functionaries

for the efficient exercise thereof. If he did this, it is not un-

reasonable to suppose lie appointed a head officer, or president,

of some sort. And, intending the government to be permanent,

lie provided for perpetual succession. The first president was

inspired, or the government was defective. And the inspiration

was intended to continue with successive presidents, call them

popes if you will, or the government was intended to degener-

ate. It would be difficult to see why God might not as well

inspire men to govern the Church, as to write books about it.

So it is that this fundamental error opens out all these ques-

tions about holy water, blessing bells, wax candles, numerous

sacraments, etc., and renders them debatable. Admitting,

tacitly or otherwise, this great fundamental errror, we are

obliged to wade through the issues to which it leads.

l^ow a peremptory denial of the premises would supersede

all these questions. Not only the conclusions, but the questions

themselves, go by the board inevitably and irrecoverably.

What is commonly called Komanism, that is, the religious

errora into which the Church, under the rule of the pope, has

fallen, is, like other religious errors, an offshoot from the

Church. And the foregoing explanations set forth its cause

and character. These errors have been, and still are, promotive

of the worldly interests of quite a large number of persons, {>ne

way or another, ]iarticularly in the darker corneis of Europe,

in Mexico, and in Central America. Their eftects upon religion

are disastrous. They substitute mere external action for piety.

Devotion is performed with the hand and the ear, while the

heart and personal morals are uncontrolled, if not unmoved.

In l\omi?h interests, f\ir more than in liomish communion,

are to be found quite a number of men of the first class of tal-

ent and learning. But this, if necessary, might also be said ot

open and decided irreligion, and, indeed, of skepticism and

infidelity. Their reasoning on the subject is, however, invari-

ably based upon the fundamental error above pointed out.

And it can but be adiuilted that with most of these gentle-

men, as their lives and conduct very plainly show, their ?v-

ligion is but a matter of party and personal preference, which

they have incidentally drifted into. Perhaps not one in a
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tliousand would pretend that lie went there in earnest search

of advancement in solid piety Nineteen twentieths of Roman
Catholics are ainonr^ the most ignorant people, who merely

follow, encouraged by the support of intelligent leadei's, anci

hocause tliey have been taught to believe this Church furnisiies

a legal release from the consequences of their misconduct.

r>ut tlie light of intelligence is fjist penetrating even the be-

nighted parts of Europe and Mexico. Many years ago it was

plainly seen that evangelical principles were invading the Ro-

in;in Catholic Church. This invasion was first and mostly in

the more intelligent parts of America and Europe. While the

Cliurcli retained its name and general features, it was seen to

he losing its exclusive peculiarities. Its slow, silent, but sure

drifting? toward Protestant Churches were manifest. These

attractions were first social, but the tincture of evangelical

thoughts, feelings, and religions toleration could not be avoided.

Popish and Protestant families intermarried, and in legal,

ofiicial, and industrial pursuits they were thrown together;

and while out-and-out renunciations of either Protestantism or

Jvomanism have been very seldom, yet these numerous, silent,

nhnost imperceptible mixings have been invariably at the ex-

pense of the latter. The confessional was arn)ed with its most

efticient weapons of defense to prevent it, and admonitions

were administered in profusion ; but the response came back in

unmistakable language, " Behold, how you prevail nothing.'"

Twenty years ago and more, yea, fifty years ago and more,

these things were seen and deplored by the llomish leaders^.

The thing needed, obviously, was deeper and wider lines of

distinction. Some newer and fresher question that would pro-

voke opposition, debate, antagonism, must be brought into

Jequisition.

The dogma of Imraaculate Conception was called into requi-

sition, and with great parade and formality it was solemnl}'-

ftnnouneed from the Vatican as a grave and important doc-'

trine. And never was a greater failure. The fulmination fell

absolutely still-born not only on the outside world, but upon
the Church itself. It attracted no attention ; it provoked not
only no opposition, but no reply. It was a flash. It did
iiot even make a report. The necessity not only continued,

"lit increased. The Church was suffering the agonies of toler-
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ation^ and must have relief. The challenge of Immaculate
Conception was neither accepted nor rejected ; but without

noticing it, Protestantism continued to flourish with unexam-
pled pace, and the more tolerant was its spirit and tlie more
friendly was its mien. Something must be done.

The next resort was to bring forth the Church itself—its

heart, soul, vitals, life— put it in armor offensive and defen-

sive, and test its very existence. The absolute supremacy or

infallibility of the pope Ijas not only been a doctrine of the

Church always, for it was tliis very question, and none other,

that M-as settled by the sword between the Eastern and West-

ern Churches, in the seventh century, in favor of Eome; but it

is, and has always been, the only fundamental doctrine that

distinguished it as lloman Catholic from other Christian com-

munities. And now, behold, in 1870 we have a council of all

the bishops of the Church, summoned by the pope himself, to

determine by debate and solemn vote whether pa])al supremacy

is or is not a true doctrine! That is, in other words, whether

this Church is a Koman Catholic Church !' Is it a myth, a

pious fraud we are practicing upon ourselves and the world,

or is it a reality ?

• Thevery proclamation convening such a council for such a pur-

p(^se was a solemn and authoritative advertisement to the world

that the Eoman Catholic Church no longer existed ! That is,

that tkc name, but nothing essential of the thing, remained.

Behold how the mighty is fallen ! In the days of Charle-

magne, and long since, there was not a prince or emperor in

Europe that did not, formally at least, owe his throne to the

pope. He enthroned and dethroned ])rince3 by his fulmina-

tions, and now there is not one— no, not one, not even a subal-

tern—so poor as to do him any thing like the ancient reverence.

Italy itself has a civil government, and Home is its capital;

and the king honors the po])e as a Christian minister, and

readily permits him to occu[)y the parsonage of his Church

undisturbed and under his own protection.

The lloman Catholic Church of history no longer exists, and

the Qilcunjenical Council of 1S70 is the best evidence thereof

the nature of the case admits. The Council met, with its

liundreds of bishops, and for six long months absolutely

dthaicd the question whether the Church had a pope at all or
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not ! Tliat is, whether the so-called pope was a mere episcopal

president, or whether he possessed the prerogatives and juris-

diction, even in the Church, which were always conceded to tlie

prince of the Yatican. As to his jurisdiction in any civil mat-

ttTP, tiie Council were not called upon to decide that question.

The ])opc used to be called a })otentate

!

When the Council met, the general impression was that not

only was the question of the pope's prerogative seriously

mooted, but that the Church itself would vote against it. One

of the most remarkable facts in the history of ecclesiastical

jurisprudence is, that this question was actually dehated in a

•^rcat Council. To moot the question at all was to inquire

wlicther the Koman Catholic Church, as Luther found it and

loft it when he died, was still in existence, and to vote against

it would have been to decide that now and thenceforward the

Ionian Catholic Church is fundamentally and constitutionally

diiVerent from what the Church of that name had always been.

At one time it was ascertained that more than one third of the

Council was opposed to the measure.

Things looked fearful. The admission that the pope's an-

cient and never-questioned prerogative—never questioned ex-

cept by Protestants—was now in the hands of a mere voting ma-

jority of bishops, or that it was a question in the Church at all,

was an admission that the old Church, with its constitution,

no longer existed ; but for the Council to have voted against

the question would have been to not only depose the pope, but

to set up an entirely new government for the Church.

And this very question was debated day after day, week

after week, and month after month. The pope and his party

were afraid to bring on a vote, and so the matter was procras-

tinated beyond all reasonable limits in synodical debates. And
when it is considered that this debate was not about something

'liai admitted of investigation, but one which at the first

blush possessed all the light the subject admitted of, it is still

the more remarkable. The ancient Church was gone forever.

After the pope and his party, by all and every means, had se-

'^ured all the strength to their party possible, they secured a tri-

lunphant vote of only a moderate majority. But it is the be-

lief of'tnany, who had the best means of knowing, that a large

"uijority of the talent, integrity, and piety of the Cliurch voted
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in the negative. And thongli, as is understood, a large nuni-

ber of those voting in the minority have bince given in their

adhesion to the majority, it can hardly be matter of doubt as

to what this adhesion amounts to. It amounts chiefly to

employment, and somewhat to an unwillingness to take the

responsibility of leading off into open Protestantism.

And after all, what does this vote amount to ? Is the pope

infallible? Does any body so regard him? Is anybody's be-

lief changed? Does voting make infallibility? And if it

conld make any body believe it, what would that belief make?

It was the last frantic struggle of the expiring papal power.

And it is, perhaps, remarkable that the rejoicings over the

sepulcher of papal power was not among Protestants, but

among Roriuan Catholics.

The following is an extract from a letter from Dr. Hurst,

dated Frankfbrt-on-the-Main, February 18, 1870. The ad-

dress he speaks of was one praying the pope to declare his

infallibility.

If the address be passed, the Catholic must ever afterward say :

" I believe because tlie pope, now declared infallible, has ordered

po, and so to be taught and believed. I believe he is infallible

{dimply because he says so himself. True, some four hundred or

six hundred bishops, assembled in Rome, did resolve that the pof>e

is infallible ; but the bishops and that whole Council, save only

the pope, were subject to the possibility of error. To be raised

above the possibility of erring was the right and possession of the

pope alone, and hence the bishops, few or many, could neither

Ktreiigthen nor weaken his testimony. That dogma, therefore, couM
only have the force and autliority whieh the pope gave it, since

he appropriated infallibility." Thus every thing is resolved into

the pope's testimony of himself, all of which is very simple. In

the midst of all this, let us remember that one thou>aud eiglit

hundred and forty years ago an infinitely Jiigher One said : '*lf I

bear witness of myself, my witness is not true."

Dr. Dollinger was the foremost of tlie German leaders

against the papal power. When his course became known,

addresses and enconragetnent flowed in upon him from every

quarter of Germany. Munich gave him freedom of the city.

The Roman Catholic fttculties in the universities vied with

eecnlar professors, politicians, literary celebrities, schools ot

all grades, industrial institutions, etc., in giving him reassuring

words, and imploring him to continue the light. Dr. Dol-
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liiigcr became tlie theme of conversation in all circles, and of

comment in all newspapers and maiijazines. His portrait was

ns familiar and as lii^{:hlj prized as Bismarck's.

The following- is an extract from a lloman Catholic political

newspaper, the Fratihfurtcr Journal of February, 18T0, and

is only one of hundreds of similar things published during the

titling of the Council and since. It shows the feeling in some

of the iiighest and best Koman Catholic circles.

We would serve the cause of the freedom of the German na-

tion, and it is alone in view of its cares and hopes that we pass

(. pillions on civil and political affairs on this as well as the other

si.lo of the I'hine, on this as well as the other side of the Alps.

And it is just from this point of view that the Dollinger move-
ii\rnt is signiticant and fruitful of hope. Tt shows life in just

those sections which seemed stiflVned to petrifaction ; it sliows an

individual conviction where there seemed to reign supreme a dog-

tuatism which submitted slavishly to every order from tlie Vatican
;

it sliows the possibility, and almost even the betrinning, of a new
(uM-nian Koman Catholic Church j>olity, where before every thing

liad been surrendered to Rome. The most important and highly

respected representatives of Ivoman Catholic learning and culture

have declared lor Dollinger. The Catholic theological faculties

of Bonn and Prague (to these are now added ]Munster and- several

oihers) are his defenders ; even political characters of great note

join in the movement. The course thiufrs are taking in Rome
hastens the matter. The Jesuit party in the Vatican have passed
a number of canons which would have aroused the indignation of

the whole intelligent world if the educated world were not so far

off, fortunately, as to be content simjily with astcmishinent. Riijht

in the face and eyes of the century, every thing is " accursed "'

which ill moral freedom is worthy of the century—accursed by a
iiower which exists outwardly only by aid of the dying Cesarism in

I'aiis, and inwardly begins to quake, as Dollinger clearly sliows,

by the folly of the extreme party in" Rome. Dollinger's protest

—

niark this well—dates back of the newest revelations fiom Rome;
f>iuce these have been made, his protest has only had a more per-

vu'iive cflect. Depend upon it, tlie opposition this si«le the Alps
\\iil surely increase with the violence of the measures beyond
tiiem. The affair is an eternal development ; it is a most desirable

plu'iiomouon, producing blessings which no jxditical power could
bring to Germany. . . . Truly Ave have needed Cesarism to give
new strength to the European ])arty of freedom, and wo liave

needed Jesuitism, with its pernicious character, to drag Catholi-
*-''^ui up into the light of tiie century.

This new order of Protestants have taken tar higher ground,

t^'id made far more progress, than did the former reformation

•'i the same time.
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The reformation of the sixteenth century and this, now
fully, formally, and powerfully inaugurated, are essentially the

same. The former did not work against the Church, but for

the Church. They both seek to reform the Church, to im-

prove it, to make it better. That part which they cannot

reach, they cannot evangelize directly. They can only set be-

fore it a good example, and infuse into it, as f\ir as may be, the

evangelical spirit. The place to begin to cleanse the Church is

to destroy the papal power. This is by no means a legitimate

feature of the Church, but an abomination foisted upon it.

There the present reformation begins. The assembling of the

Council of 1S70 furnishes a fit occasion, and its doings furni;ih

abundant reasons. They declare against the power of the

pope in solemn protests. They appeal to Scripture. They de-

clare the pope is but an episcopal president. They affirm his

functions to be " ministry, not royalty.''^ They declare, in so

many words, "Nothing is more explicitly condemned in the

Gospel than the superiority of one above the rest." Luther

sought only to deprive the pope of inordinate and unreason-

able powers., llyacinthe denies him «;!y powers above other

bishops, save those of mere presidency. " He is only the
PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE OF BlSHOPS."

The relation between the Kingdom of Italy and the Tvoman

Catholic Church may be gathered from the following inci-

dent, which is well authenticated by the Florence corres})ond-

ent of the London " Daily ISTews." King Yictor Emanuel,

himself Catholic, was sick, and desired to receive the sacra-

ment of the Lord's supper, and for this purpose a priest was

sent him fnnn Pisa. The letter, dated November 10, 18G9,

continues :

—

The following may be accepted as an exact version of the

relations which took plaou between his majesty and the Cliurch.

The priest, before absolving the king, told him that it was nec-cs-

sary lie should make an abjnration of the oflenscs which he had

committed against tlie Church. Ilis majesty replied, "As a

Christian, 1 have lived in the faith of my forefathers, and am pre-

pared to die in the same ; as a king, imitating the examjilc of n)y

Ibrefatiiers, I luue done what my conscience, as a sovereign, com-
manded me to do ior my country. I have always distingnishe<l

my obligations as a king from my duties as a Chnstian ; as king

I liave no ahjuration to make." The priest, confused by this reply,

administered the sacrament; but on bis return to Pisa, anii report-
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iti'4 to Cardinal Corst, the Arclibisliop, wlnt liad lia|»pcne(l, liu

w:i< blamed, and enjoined, on pain of Church censures, to return

to San Hossore and demand the abjuration. Tlie priest obeyed,

aii'I, returning to the couch of tlic sick man, delivered his message.

'J'licn the king told him, " If you come here to s})eak to a Clins-

tiau of his apj)roaching end, 1 will listen to you with calmness

and with gratitude; but if you require to speak about politic^,

my ministers are in the next room," The reverend priest made his

way back to Pisa.

The Koinish boast of groat Church antiquity only shows

ignorance of true Church organism. Any Church that is only

litk'cn liuudred years old is a huinan made, and, therefore, a

false Church. Any existing Church that is truly a Church is

8i.\ thousand years old. That is to say, any Church is traceable

historically upward regularly, step by step, year by year, and
whatever external changes may be noted, no new Church,

then formed, is ever seen. IS'evertlieless, while no new C/nirch

is ever found in the history of Christianity, or rather of re-

ligion, separate parts of the Church have, at different times,

from accidental changes, been distinguished trom other por-

tions, and so, necessarily, sjwken of and known by diflerent

names. And so the Roman Catholic Church has, in distinc-

tion from other Churches, been known by that name, as before

ftftted, since about the eighth century.

But it does not, therefore, by any means follow that that or

any Church continues the same except in name. "While the

name continues from day to day, and the general outline of
it;^ features undergo no sudden change, the Church may be-

<-on)e modified and modified until, so far as both its govern-
«i»ont and doctrines are concerned, it is quite another Church.
Hils, as hereinbefore explained, is pre-eminently the case
^vith the Homan Catholic Church. While the name has con-
tnuied, in common parlance, the Church, in both doctrines
fttid government, has so varied from time to time that same-
"css and continued existence can be reasonably predicated of
*^ic name only.

Kvangelioal Christianity is, slowly it may be, but steadily

«'h1 surely, permeating the lioman Church. Hitherto it has
been guarded out by the civil arm where that could be wielded,
•»nd where it could not, it has been vigilantly dune by every
"":iginable artifice. The civil arm in its especial favor is

i'ouiaij Skuii:s, Vol. XXVIL—17
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palsied forever. The Bible is sold, circulated, and read, fri'o

as air, nnder the very shadow of the Vatican, as well as in

every other part of Europe. There are but very few dark

corners of the earth where Romish sway has any foot-hold.

Tliese little spots of local mist will soon give way betbre the

great monarch of light and truth, where the Gospel, unchained,

will be preached and enjoyed every-where.

The only possibU^ means left for the propagation of Romish

principles is wielded to great disadvantage. The ordinary

preaching and pastoral oversight of Roman Catholics has no

effect whatever on Protestant opinions, views, or sentiment?.

]^either has their literature, religious, polemical, or otherwise.

The infusion of Romish doctrines into Protestant commu-

nities .is now done exclusively by means of their schools.

Here the social intercourse is always tinctured ^rith their

religious exercises. This semi-domestic religion is made up

of superstitious fancies and fascinating recreations. This, to-

gether with flattering behavior and kind personal attention,

succeeds to a considerable extent with persons of strong;

social feeling, not armed with much strength of mind or will.

AVhen it shall be clearly seen bj all that the papal power is

utterly and forever at an end, then there is nothing to look to

for motive force but the schools. This Roman Catholics

themselves clearly see, and hence their untiring efforts to

keep them alis'e and active.

But while those schools tend to keep Romanism alive, and

Protestant folly and indiscretion are thus used to the detriment

of sound morals and religion, it is still a question of much im-

port, not easily decided, whether, in the whole process, Roman-

ism gains more than it loses. The influence works both ways.

While Romanism is being infused into Protestants, Protestant-

ism is being infused into Romanists. It is at no small risk,

therefore, that Protestant and Roman Catholic boys and girls

are permitted to live, talk, play, and sing together. Strict

surveillance may do a great deal, but it caimot pertbrm impos-

sibilities. The essence and strength of Romanism must dilute

more or less in those schools. It is true, they sufler no Pri't-

estant teachers there; but children themselves are teachers,

and they teach each other much more than many suppose.

Romanism can live only under protection of the civil law,
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or great popular ignorance, or both. Its peculiarities distip-

i.car on the appearance of the Bible. Both never did and

never can harmonize and live together. As the Bible ap-

proaches, the peculiarities of Romanism must recede.

Kow, in conclusion, what is necessary or desirable about or

ill regard to Romanism? It is not desirable for the good of

true Christianity that the Roman Catholic Chirch should be-

come extinct, or should lessen in numbers. There is no ob-

jection to the name Roman Catholic Church. Is' either is

there any objection to the form of government it now has.

There is no objection to a pope, that is, to such an office as tlie

Pope of Rome now holds—a mere president of a college of

bishops. Any episcopal Church will be vei-y likely, whether

there is any law for it or not, to fix upon one of the bishops

whom they will recognize as senior bishop. Tlie bishops

iiHist have a president, and if they do not have a permanent

one they must do as Presbyterians do, elect one whenever

they meet for business. Which course is best is a question of

taj-teand expediency. There is nothing essential or vital in it.

^^ either are the leading or fundamental doctrines of tiie

liOinish Church erroneous. Iler doctrines of the Godhead,

tiic Christship, atonement, the inspired Scrij)tures, the cross,

lieaven, hell, sin, holiness, pardon, the Sabbath day, and

others, are generally correct. They preach the Gospel, and

many of them—nay, it can hardly be questioned but most of

them—preach it well.

The objection is that they hamper some of these doctrines

with many curious fancies not to the use of edifying, and add
others not known to Scripture. These hamperings, or fring-

iiigs, of good doctrines, as well as the added ones, are i)ut in

—

though many of them may not know it—for the mere purpose
of keeping up an exclusive distinction and conceited superiority

over other Churches. But the foundations of these conceits

f^iid fancies are removed—never .to be re-established. And as

"lost, if not all, the serious objections to Ronianism are, and
ii;ivc ever been, set on foot and supported, not by Scripture

*'iid reason, but by mere })apal direction, it is only necessary,
in order to their entire removal from the Church, that the pre-

'«»gative of the pope be taken away. Then they must dilute

iiiorc and more until they entirely disappear.
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As before intimated, the Eomish Church, or Romish opinion

and sentiment, is already very much evangelized, or senii-

evangelized, in much of the best regions of it. This procc?:?

of evangelical infusion and absorption must continue. Kotli-

ing earthly can prevent it. Nothing has heretofore prevented

it but scriptural darkness and popish rule. Christendom is

drifting solidly in that direction. Let the organization con-

tinue, but let it be improved, and improved until it shall be

EVANGELIZED.

French bishops may protest against educational legislation,

and, possibly, for a season their protests may avail something
;

scientific progress may for a time be prevented ; but this is the

wrong era of the world to muzzle the press, or stay the march

of science, or quarrel against the Word of God. The evan-

gelical press has found a comfortable home and good employ-

ment in Rome, and in sight of the Vatican ; and among its

ablest writers are found some ofthe most talented, influential, and

pious Roman Catholics the Church has ever produced. Light

is rising! Tlie doom of priestcraft has gone forth 1 The papal

power is dead ! The Bible is again unchained !

May God let the Roman Catholic Church prosper, shorn of

lier abominations, cleansed of her corruptions, her strength

rightly directed, and her altars evangelized !

Art. v.—MOTLEY AND THE NETHERLANDS.

Tlie Life and Death of John of Barneveld, Advocate of Holland. With a View of

the Primary Causes and Movements of iho Thirty Years' War. By Joii.v

LoTHROP Motley, D.C.L., LKD., etc. Two vols. New York: Harper & Broth-

erg. 1874.

So assured is Mr. Motley's reputation as a standard in his-

tory, that, whenever challenging public favor with something

fresh from his pen, he quite forestalls opinion and criticism as

to •'-.he quality and success of his work. "Who does not pleas-

antly remember the sudden, brilliant, and almost world-wiuc

popularity achieved, now nearly twenty yeai's ago, by the tlion

quite unknown author of "The Rise of the Dutch Republic T

That work at once placed ]\Ir. Motley in the very first rank

of historical writers. For all the qualities of faithfulnc;-,
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research, erudition, orif^inality, power of statement, picturesque-

lu'c't', and epigrammatic vigor of style, he lias, from the first,

U'cn esteemed altogether worthy of an honored place among

each writers as Irving, Prescott, and Macaulay, In this, his

initial enterprise, Mr. Motley was singularly fortunate in his

ihcnie. The rise of the Dutch Republic, all will readily ad-

mit, was one of the leading events of modern times. More-

over, tiie detailed history of a heroic people, in their most

eventful period, can but be regarded as possessed of a charm

enough of itself to make the fortune of any ordinarily com-

|K?tent historian. This first of Mr. Motley's works, in three

volumes, reciting the achievement of Dutch independence, and

itringing the narrative down to the death of "William the

Silent, with which tragic and untimely event the heroic period

vf this history may be said to terminate, was followed, a few

vcurs after, by " The History of the Netherlands," in two vol.

nines—a series which, with less attention to details, carries the

^tory through several anxious, weary years. And now we
liiive the " Life and Death of John of Barneveld "—a work
which, though consisting not so much in a biography of tliat

eminent statesman as in a history of his times, and particu-

laply at that very important, yet hitherto not amply illustrated,

C'pocii known in the Netherland annals as the " Twelve Years'

Truce," still aims especiall}' to restore to its rightful ])lace the

fame of the great Advocate whose name, though himself long

•-•ne of the ibremost men of Europe, while his statesmanship

by no means suffers in comparison with either that of Cavour
<'r Bismarck, had yet, in our century, strange to say, almost

laded from human recollection. Lacking necessarily the dra-

•iiatic interest of his earlier volumes, for the period covered by
tlie present M'ork, being one almost altogether of diplo-

macy and debate, was, of course, largely void of heroic inci-

<'ent and example; wanting also, as we think, to some extent

'" a proper arrangement—such a one as to admit of a more
t'ontinuous narrative, and so of what may be called an ampler
'ii>torical perspective ; and, finally, it seems to us, deficient on
^•le scure of ouiittlng, on the one hand, such an account of the

•^Tviees of Barneveld, previous to the year 1000, as would seem
t'J be necessary for a correct view of his life as a whole, and,

^•» the other, such an account of the state of Europe at the
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time of the Trace as were evidently essential to a correct un-

cierstandiner of tlie remarkable period succeeding it, the vol-

umes before us yet, we feel sure, will, on the whole, fully sus-

tain Mr. Motley's reputation, not only as an historian, but as

the greatest authority concerning one of the chief episodes in

the history of Euro])ean peoples. Nor is the story all told yet.

Leaving at length the narrow precincts of the Netherlands,

and, in a sense, taking all Europe for his field, Mr. Motley

now enters upon his record of the so-called Thirty Years' ^Yar.

Most cordially do we wish him good-speed to his narrative of

this next act in the drama of European history, some of whose

premonitory symptoms he has already, in the work before us,

so ably and so vividly described, and to the scenes of which,

no doubt, his practiced and still active hand will give new life

and spirit. "When completed, this series ntanifestlj" will form

a fine, continuous story, of which both the writer and the nation

may well be proud ; a narrative which, in the language of an-

other, " will remain a prominent ornament of American

genius," while it will permanently enrich English literature

on the other hardly less than on this side of the Atlantic.

As already intimated, Mr, Motley has some rare qualifica-

tions for the task long since undertaken, and still in process of

successful accomplislunent. His powers as a descriptive writer

are of a very high order.' His works abound in specimens of

animated narrative, and of pictorial representation seldom if

ever excelled. " Not easily, indeed," says a late critic, "could

we mention another historian who possesses so fully the art of

bringing the actors and localities of the past back into reality

and into the ver}' presence of his readers." He has, moreover,

had the advantage of access to original documents and author-

ities. V^\\\\ most exemplary patience and zeal he seems to

have ransacked the archives of the Hague, Brussels, and Lon-

don, rummaging among n^usty State-papers, and deciphei'ing

imprinted and almost undecipherable letters, and com})iling

from the same an important, entertaining, and very instructive

chapter of universal history. Still furtlicr, he has the qualiti-

cation, not onl}- of being himself a practical and accomplished

diplomatist, and of being withal personally deeply in sym-

pathy with the movement whose history he writes—identifyin;„'

liimsclf, indeed, with the spirit of the Netherlanders with so
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keen a zest as to find tlierein a constant stimxihis to his in-

dustry and love of research ; bnt, besides, he has the qualifica-

tion of nnderstanding the federal system of government, as

oidv one who has thoroughly studied the system of the United

States can nnderstand it, and without which knowledge no

one can well comprehend, much less intelligently set forth, the

peculiarly complex relations of the States and general Govern-

ment in the Netherlands.

Mr. Motley has been charged with writing history, not so

nnich as a judge, as an advocate, and even as a partisan. Not
that any one believes him ca])able of intentionally misrepre-

senting, or dealing dishonorably with his facts; bnt it is al-

leged that, being moved by intense sympathies, he is betrayed

often into writing as an intense partisan. Of course, in order

that his statements be entitled to credit, if he would have his

judgments possess any value for his readers, the writer of his-

tory must manifestly be unbiased, disinterested, impartial. Not
only must he nothing extenuate, but he must set down absolutely

nothing in malice. lie must be always interested to know the

exact truth ; so to look upon all sides of his subject as to pre-

j^ent facts in their proper relations to each other, and to form

opinions which shall evidently be the result of judicial and

discriminating inquiry, lie must, in a word, consult docu-

ments, and balance witnesses over against one another, not so

nuich for the sake of proving or fortifying any particular

j»osttion or })reconceived 0])inion, as to elicit truth, and to ar-

rive at enlightened and reliable judgments. We have yet to

be convinced that Mr, Motley has seriously offended this canon
of historical criticism—the law of judicial and discriminating

"npartiality. It is true that his statements are sometimes to

he taken with several grains of allowance—the ardor of his

Joolings leading him to lay on them a stress calculated, per-

liaps, to convey a partially false impression. But that his

t'ketch of Charles V. is a " burlesque," and his portrait of

1 liilip II. "a grotesque caricature," there is no sufficient reason
lo believe. In devout sympathy with his theme, Mr, ]\[otley

hnulles with the same often into a fervor which to the cold

'-'itic of the printed i)age may seem a little overdone; but that

ho writes with the spirit of the demagogue or partisan we are

hardly prepared to admit. True, from his porti-ait of that
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unique monster of iniquity, Philip of Spain, " few of the

conibined vices of Tiberius, Claudius, and Doniitlan are ab-

sent," Unding in no "dwarf Laurin, or sprite lluhezald, or

elf-king, or gnome-king, any image nearly so despicable."

This, however, is, we are convinced, the fault, not of the

writer, but of his subject. We may not always agree witli

our author in his selection and grouping, or even in the gen-

eral coloring of his facts
;
yet must we concede to him, we

think, absolute candor and historic truth, so far as the facts

themselves are concerned.

In the mean time we are not of those who hold that enthu-

siasm in an historian is a mortal sin ; that fervor is incompati:

ble with faithfulness or dignity ; that to be ''judicial " one

must write with perfectly cool faculties; that his pages must

be as leaden and bloodless as those of an almanac, a diction-

ary, or an encyclopedia. Let the historian, like any other

writer, write warmly, con amoi'e, as if he cared for what he is

writing about. AVhat if his words do pulse with, and his de-

scriptions are somewhat colored by, the ardor born of his in-

tense love of truth, devotion to justice, detestation of tyranny,

and zeal for tlie rights of man. A slight overplus of feeling,

under such circumstances, were far more pardonable than the

impartiality of indifierence.

But Mr. ^Fotlcy has by no means been insensible to the peculiar

temptations he was under in this connection. He well says :

—

It is difficult to contemplate his (the Prince of Orange's) cliar-

acter at tliis ])Criod without being infected with a perhaps danger-
ous enthusiasm. It is not an easy task coldly to analyze a nature
wJHch contained so niucli of the self-sacviticing and the heroic-

;

and it is almost impossible to give uttenmc-e to the emotions which
naturally swell tlie heart at the contemplation of so much active

virtue without rendering one's self liable to the charge of excessive

admiration. Through the mists of adversity a luiman form m.-^y

dilate into ])roportions which are colossal and decejjtive, and thus

our judgment unwittingly be led captive. I)ut when, especially,

the ciuise of the champion is that of human right against tyranny,
of political and religious freedom against an all-engrossing and ab-

solute bigotry, it is still more ditticuU to restrain veneration within

legiliniatL' l)omHls.

While as it regards those conspicuous enemies of mankind with

whom our author has had to deal, he, with equal propriety, ob-

serves,*' To extenuate would be base, to exaggerate, impossible."
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We liave already more than Iiinted that Mr. Motley luid

boon sii)<rnlarly liappy in the choice of his theme. The grounds

(>r popular interest in that memorable movement in the Neth-

erlands, in the sixteenth centnry, in favor of constitutional

freedom and national independence, are deep and permanent.

In the first place, no one can well help being interested in

whatever scriousl}' concerns or affects humanity. Besides, the

f|tet'tacle of a brave nation, inspired by an unconquerable love

of liberty, rising against an overwhelming despotism, and in-

domitably resisting its encroachments, will always s])cak to the

heart from generation to generation. Haarlem, Leyden, and

Alkmaar—names hallowed by deeds of heroism such as have

hcldom, if ever, illustrated human annals—breathing, as they

do, a trumpet-tongucd and perpetual defiance to despotism,

can but always stir the pulses of every truly patriotic heart.

The Dutch Eepublic came into being under circumstances

of ])eculiar and thrilling import. The splendid dynasty of

Charles y., as has been well said, "was erected upon the grave

of Liberty." Under the reign of his infjituated successor, the

world was permitted to behold the gradual but triumphant res-

urrection of that spirit over which the sepulcher had so long

been sealed. From that mere hand-breadth of territory known
as the Province of Holland—that slender strand of " ancient

thicket and morass"—there rose, three hundred years ago, a

power which, for scores of years, waged a determined and un-

relenting warfare with the most potei;t empire on earth. It-

H'U", from the outset, an organized protest against ecclesiastical

tyrunny and universal empire, it is seen, during the very

progress of the aforesaid struggle, to become a mighty State,

mid at length, having meantime bound about its own slender

f'»nn a zone of the richest possessions of earth, to step forth

fi'Kl virtually dictate its decrees to this same terribly puissant

ciupire of Charles.

Again. It has been very well said that such is the relation-

"•''ip between the whole human family, that, even while strug-

r'hiig for itself, no nation can avoid at the same time also

"•t'ljiiiring something for all mankind. If in no other way,

Nations, as individuals, teach by cxam])le ; and to the Dutch

^''public the world must be regarded as indebted for prac-

^'^-•al instruction in that great science of political equilib-
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rium, wliich becomes important in pro])ortion a-^ States, clo:^elv

pressed, jostle eauli other in tiieir feverish, and often fatal,

etrnggles for pre-eniinence ; and withal for those shining ex-

amples of disinterciited human genius and virtue, of patriotic

self-sacrifice and devotion to human rights, wliich, truly, can

hut greatly encourage all lovers of human progress, as well as

believers in the capacity of nations for self-government and

self-improvement. Whatever may be the final issue of any

contest, a glorious precedent, once established, never loses its

power. M' fighting for man, the hero "conquers though he

dies." Though as a nation, long since dwindled to abject fee-

bleness and insignificance, yet none the less, from that once

bleak, but most valiantly defended, territory of Holland, the

light of freedom is destined ever to stream forth upon strug-

gling humanity in Europe and throughout the world.

To all English-speaking people especially, the history of that

long agony through which the Rei>ublic of Holland was ushered

into life must have a j>cculiar interest, since it must be regarded

as really a portion of the records of that great Anglo-Saxon

family which is es-entially the same, whether in Friesland,

England, or Massachusetts, and which, however or wherever

scattered, still traces its political existence back to this same
fatherland, and to this same parent spring of human liberty.

For America die spectacle is one of still deeper import. Xo
other nation, for example, is so well qualified to profit by the

remits of this memorable Xetherland niovement ; while certain-

ly by none upon wliom so large and heavy a responsibility lor

the maintenance of free institutions rests as upon us, can the

lessons of history, and the fate of free States, ever be too deep-

ly pondered. No other nation, either, can, on the score o^ its

own struggles and sacrifices for independence, be said to have

as much in common with the Dutch as this, our grt^at West-

em, Republic. Originating, as that did, "in the opposition of

the rational elements of human nature to sacerdotal dogma-
tism and persecution, in the courageous resistance of historical

and chartered liberty to foreign despotism,'' can we, indeed, in

whose Anglo-Sa.xon veins flows so much of that anrtient kin-

dred blood, received from a race that could never brook any

tyrant's insolence, fail to look with most ailectionate interest

upon the trials and triumphs of this elder commonwealth.
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More than tliis. The antecedents of these Netherlanders,

political and veli^nous as well as ethnic, may, in a sense, be

considered our own. This very Netherland struggle of the

Eixteenth century was, in reality, a work done for us as

truly as our own war of the Kevolution, or our more recent

resistance against the slaveholders' rebellion. It is not, indeed,

that we here meet so early with the name of " The Eepublic''

that we turn with so strong a relish to, and linger with such

unabated interest over, the history of the Low Countries. Yen-

ice had her republic ; so had Plorence, and Geneva, and Athens,

and Rome. But these brave and sturdy burghers are seen,

amid their dunes and ditches, arraying their breasts, like one

of their own broad, strong dykes, against, and successfully re-

sisting, an oceanic tide of papal and imperial influence which

must have otherwise swept over all Europe, precluded the pos-

Bibility of the "Mayflower" enterprise, and so, ])erhaps, barred

forever the gates of this western world against the spirit of

rational human freedom.

It has been objected to Mr. Motley, in certain high quarters,*

that he whites of the Low Countries as though " iu them was

the center of interest in the sixteenth century ; as if not only

-the history of military affairs, but every-where in politics and
thought, the Low Countries were right in the foreground,

starting and proclaiming the prospectus of independence."

This critic takes occasion, at considerable length, to remind us

that, in his judgment, to Geneva is. for the most part, to be

traced the mainsprings of sucli lives as that of Barneveld, and
the ideas embodied in the institutes of the Dutch Repub-
lic. It may not be denied that, as a center of letters, culture,

and education, Geneva, long associated with the very highest

ideas of genius, eloquence, and learning, was a source of intel-

lectual life to all Europe. But though thus, in a sense, the

Wihool-housc of the Reformation, its power was yet mainly in-

direct; whereas the Netherlands, guided not so much by ideas

as by a stern, ])ractical necessity, as a matter of fact, bearded
the lion, so to speak, in his den ; engaged in a hand-to-hand, life-

and-death gra])ple with the uionstcr tyranny, and finally flung

him headlong.

It has been well said that the two political powers which were

* The " London Quarterly Review."
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overshadowing civilization in the sixteenth century were the im-

perial system as administered by Charles Y., and the hierarch-

ical system as represented by such a ruler as Leo X. Now,
whatever the value of Geneva, as an example of the possible

existence of Christianity without the Roman papacy, and of

civilization wichout the imperial system—exploding, truly, a

mass of political and ecclesiastical superstitions, and instead,

giving us a genuine religious zeal and discipline, a rational and

logical statesmanship—the great Netherland revolution derives

its proper significance and singular importance from the fact

that, under God, it resulted in the practical, if not permanent,

overthrow of this twofold despotism—in shattering the scepters

and in subverting the thrones of Imperialism and Papacy.

To the thoughtful student of history, besides, it will, we
think, appear that to the I^etherland Protestants we are in-

debted largely for having specially consummated the work of

the Peformation. In France this great movement had at

length been checked, and was being effectually held in sus-

l)enso hy the miserable Machiavellian policy of Catherine de

J\ledici—that of balancing one party against another, so as by

neutralizing every other power, to succeed in establishing and

aggrandizing her own. In Germany this same movement,

half-complete, had also been quite suspended by the religious

peace of Augsburg. Here, it should be remembered, only the

princes thus far, not the people, had " protested " against, and

coiujuered, Pume ; and hence to the princes, not to the people,

had inured the benefits of victory— the spoils of the churches,

and liberty to worship according to conscience. " The princes

had got the Augsburg Confession and the abbey lands into the

bargain ; the peasants had got the Augsburg Confession with-

out any abbey lands, and were at liberty, meanwhile, to be-

lieve exactly what their masters were themselves pleased to

believe." This was not only the German-Lutheran, sixteenth-

century idea of religions freedom, but nearly, if not quite, all

tiiat the distinctively German-Lutheran lieformation may be

said to have amounted to. In the mean time, the life even o^

this movement was rapidly dying out. Where there had been

enthusiasm there was apathy. Where there should have been

combined and generous effort, there was parsimony and cow-

ardice. Having grown fat and contented on the spoils of the
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Cliurch, tliese German princes seem to have become quite in-

dinerent to the interests of spiritual reh'gion alike at home and

abroad—lending an utterly deaf ear, for example, to their

Blriiggllng brethren of the United Provinces, battling there

thougli they had been, year after year, knee deep in blood,

amid blazing cities and on inundated fields, breast to breast

with Italian and Spaniard, and with the ax, the fagot, and the

rack of the Holy Inquisition distinctly visible behind them.

Having degenerated into a mere politico-ecclesiastical party,

the German Eeformation had, toward the close of the sixteenth

century, become practically effete ; while, such even as it was,

it was being rapidly and cflectually undermined by the steady

and stealthy encroachments of the Jesuits. To the Nether-

lands, accordingly, this great contest was, under God, trans-

ferred ; here, during the rest of the century, to be fought out,

and so fought out as to bring the fruits of it down to the

people, and to identify the same forever with the rights of

man.

We are supremely interested, then, in the history of this

Batavian Kepublic, not because of our fondness of its name
nierely, much less because of any broad domain it ever pos-

sessed. It is not physical magnitude, or geographical extent,

that gives localities their historical importance. Physically con-

sidered, what is Calvary as compared with Mont Blanc? and
yet of how much more import the former to the historian, tlie

philosopher, and the poet? The peninsulas of Italy and
Greece, and the hills of Palestine, are intrinsically of but little

account, yet have they been written about more than all the

world besides. It is manifestly the moral issues, the human in-

terests associated with places ; the relation they sustain to the

progress or civilization of numkind that invests them with im-

|XM"tance^—that causes them widely and permanently to occupy
tlie consideration of thoughtful men. Waterloo is of no con-

sequence in itself, yet, as it was the scene of a contest that

largely decided the fate of Europe, the historian would be at

utter fault who did not give it a conspicuous place in his narra-

tive. So the Netherlands, as one of the decisive battle-grounds

of the Reformation—as the scene of one of those Waterloo

t'ontcsts that have eflectually paved the way for our modern
free institutions—iree thougl)t, free speech, liberty of con-
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science and religious toleration—command our thoughtful

study and glowing admiration.

But who were these Netherlanders ? What was their ex-

traction, and through the discipline of what schools and school-

masters did tliey become what they were? It is alwaj's inter-

esting and instructive to trace the feeblest beginnings—the

early rise and progress of great and powerful communities or

States.

I. The countries called the Xctherlands, or Low Countries,*

embracing the modern kingdoms of Belgium and Holland, and

inclosed between France, Germany, and the sea, occupy the

north-west corner of the vast plain which extends from the

German Ocean to the Ural Mountains. " Three great rivers—

•

the Rhine, Meuse, and Scheld—had deposited their slime for

ages among the dunes and sand-banks heaved up by the ocean

around their mouths. A delta was tlius formed, habitable at

last for man. It was by nature a wide morass, in which oozy

islands and savage forests were interspersed among lagoons and

shallows ; a district lying partly below the level of the ocean

at its highest tides, subject to constant overflow from the

rivers, and to frequent and terrible inundations by the sea."

Here within a half-submerged territory, dwelling largely upon

mounds raised by artificial means above the almost fluid soil,

lived a race who eventually chained the tyrant ocean and his

mighty streams into subserviency, and forced them to fertilize

and render commodious a country thus wrested, as it were, from

their own destructive grasp. A race engaged thus for genera-

tions in stubborn conflict with the angry elements was uncon-

sciously educating itself for its great struggle with the still

more savage despotism of man. Strange as it may appear

that such a "low," "nether," land as this, belted about by its

shaggy, stunted forests, and quaking, for the most part, beneath

the level of the ocean, should have ever tempted the cupidity,

or been deemed worthy of the arms, of the all-accomplished

Iloman
;
yet, for some reason, foreign tyranny seems ever to

have lusted after this meager territory, while, at the sauic

time, the genius of liberty has here also ins]>ired as noble and

lieroic a resistance to oppression as ever it aroused in Grecian

or Italian breasts.

* Low-liind, Nether-land, Hollow-land, or IloUaad.
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II. As to the aboriginal inhabitants of this land, history

does not positively speak. Cesar, who has saved from oblivion

the heroic savages that, with such ferocious but unfortunate

patriotism, fought against his legions in defense of their miser-

fthle homes, informs us that he found here two powerful races,

Celtic, and Teutonic or Germanic. The Belgre, of Celtic ex-

traction, and constituting, ])crhaps, the bulk of the population,

were largely devoted to agriculture; and though in many rc-

Fpects a superior race, were yet, it appears, singularly un-

cimste—many tribes living in most revolting and incestuous

concubinage.

The Germans embraced two remarkable tribes. On the

north dwelt the great Frisian family ; while on a certain Tlhine

island, formerly depopulated by a flood, there had settled a

company of exiles—an expatriated portion of a powerful Ger-

)nau race called the Chatti, and known themselves as the

)>atavi, from tlieir island \\Q\w<:i\ Bet-auw^ or "good meadow."

These Batavians, as, indeed, their proper nationality itself suf-

iiciently indicates, were ])re-eminently a warlike race, said by

Tacitus to have been the bravest of all the German tribes."

Their cavalry, at one time renowned, in the Eoman army,

U|K)n every battle-field of Europe, were the favorite troops of

Cesar, and with reason, tor it was their valor, it is said, that

turned the tide at the battle of Pharsalia. For many years

the Batavian legion constituted the imperial body-guard, while

their warriors, so numerous and influential were they in the

Koman army, at one time really held the balance of power in

the empire. Hardy, resolute, indomitable, could the many
valuable but contrasted characteristics of this Belgo-Germanic

people have been early and eftectually fused into a whole it

Would be difficult, indeed, to point out a race by nature more
richly endowed for progress and dominion. Had Providence

permitted such a fusion, a world-empire might have been the

result, diflerent, in many resjiects, from any which has ever

ftriscn. As it was, out of such elements as these was wrought
a nation which, in the distant future, after a long and desper-

«ite conflict, was destined not only to trample out of existence

every vestige of the authoi-ity of its oppressor, but to take its

rank amono: the leadinoj nations of the earth.

Gerinaiv, Ger-mann, Ilecr-maiin, war-man.
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It should be observed, however, that in this composite nation

the Batavian or Teutonic stock greatly predominated over the

Celtic, and, doubtless, constituted tlie rt-al pith and marrow of

the Netherland people. William the Silent himself may be re-

garded as having his prototype in that great Batavian hero,-

Claudius Civilis, than whom no more gallant, gifted, or patriotic

militarj' chieftain ever took the lield. Alike of ancient German

stock and of noble race, and withal trained in the arts of war

and peace, in the service of a foreign and haughty world-em-

pire, both were naturall}' characterized by such positive and

lieroic elements as determination, concentration of purpose,

self-denial, constancy in calamity, consummate political craft,

personal fortitude, and passionate patriotism. After having

served for twenty-five years in the Boman armies, Claudius

Civilis, by his courage, eloquence, and talent for political com-

bination, succeeded in eifecting the first great confederation of

all the J^etherland tribes, Celtic and German, and with these

attempted what proved to be the impossible task of throwing

off the Roman yoke—a contest, however, containing, in many
important respQCts, a remarkable foreshadowing of that future

conflict with Spain, through which, some fifteen centuries

later, the Batavian liepublic was flnally to be founded.

III. The development of the political character and polity

of the Nethcrlanders is specially interesting; for to no people

in the world more than to the stout burghers of Flanders and

Holland, it has been well said, belongs the honor of having

audaciously and perennially battled in behalf of human rights.

The "free Frisians," whose name, indeed, is synonymous with

liberty, were ever ardent lovers of freedom. The Feudal

system never took root in their soil. " Tlie Frisians," says

their ancient statute book, " shall be free as long as the wind

blows out of the clouds and the world stands." The primitive

Batavians also were ardent republicans. Rome made them

her allies, not her slaves. Keither priest-ridden nor king-rid-

den, their chieftains were elected in the great assembly of the

people, and by universal suflVage. Under their subsequent

im})erial masters—first the Roman, then the Frank—of course

these old Batavian forms faded away—the aduunistrativc

authority over the provinces being vested, not in the groat

popular assembly, as in the ancient German epoch, but iiU
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pivernors or satraps, creatures of the king, and ai)poiiitod at

lliO distant metropolis.

'J'lie inonarcliy of the Franks in the sixth and seventh

centuries, embracing all tl)c Netherlands, was followed i)v

the empire of Charlemagne. Upon the breaking up of tlie

latter in the ninth century, cei-tain nobles, having wrested

the sovereignty of the little territories, over which they had

been appoiiitcd respectively to preside, from the feeble de-

scendants of the former empcj'or, proceeded to erect the same
into petty dynasties, owiiiug only a very limited sj)ecies

«•( allegiance to the now loose, disjointed empire. The whole

country thus became broken up into patches and shreds

of sovereignty, one of which, the territory of Holland, that

narrow sandy hook of land destined in future ages to be the

cradle of a considerable commonwealth, falling to Count Dirk,

who, as the tirst of the long line of the Counts of Holland,

became th6 great ancestor of Philip II. Xo less than seven

of these trifling dynasties—Holland, Zealand, Utrecht, Over-

C'ssel, Groningen, Drenthc, and Friesland—were crowded to-

gether upon that little desolate corner of Europe: that obscure

fragment of Charlemagne's broken empire which was after-

ward to constitute the United States of the Netherlands, one
of the most powerful ilepublics of history.

Meantime, the aforesaid functionaries, having now become
sovereigns, and as such armed with an hereditary right to tax and
own the people, most heavily laid the rod of oppression upon the

latter—every petty baron becoming a burglar, and even the

bishop, too often, a consecrated pirate—the i)eople, meanwhile,
inborn and butchered like sheep, esteeming it a privilege to sell

themselves into slavery, or to huddle themselves, in their mud-
huilt, straw-thatched hovels, beneath the castle walls of some lit-

tle potentate for the sake of his wolfish protection. Strange to

^;iy that heie at last, in these squalid abodes of misery and ig-

"orance, the fair genius of liberty is to descend to awaken
"lankind from its sloth and cov/ardly stupor. Five long cen-

^"rics, however, are first to succeed—five dismal centuries of

feudalism, during which there is little talk of human right,

hut much mustering of ph^'sical forces. Impregnable castles

"i>t the level surface of the country, and mail-clad knights en-
^iinip permanently up(m the soil. The fortunate fable of divine

l'\>UKTii Skriks, Vol. XXVII. 18—
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ripjlit is invented to sancticn and perpetuate tliis order of

things, wliile the sword, as the representative of brute force,

bears universal sAvay. Commerce, however, at lengtli, beii;iiis

to leaven the lump, and, gradually, to change the aspect of

society. Clusters of hovels became towered cities. Fisher-

men and river-raftsmen became ocean adventurers, distin-

guished for the intrepid spirit with which they pushed their

voyages into distant and unknown seas. Needy Flemish

weavers became mighty manufacturers, and petty traders

merchant princes. In a word, the once half-druwned Holland,

by her extended commerce, has been plucked up, covered with

a beneficent net-work of watery highways, and put in connec-

tion with all the furthest ends of the earth. More than this,

gold, wresting power from the sword, has qualified the honest

burgher at last to confront the haughty baron without fear.

The mighty power of the purse extorts municipal liberty, and

the age of rapine, violence, and bloodshed passes away. There

is as yet nothing like an organized, ciNnlized republican polity
;

yet the democratic instincts of the ancient German savages are

beginning to revive in the breasts of their cultivated descend-

ants. To his naturally bold and hardy character is being

a-dded, with the lapse of years, a spirit of enterprise, togetlicr

•with such enk'xrgcd and liberal views as are constantly littiug

the ancient Netherlander more and more for taking part in the

great concerns of the community. No claim to any thing like

human rights as yet is thought of; yet, as a matter of fact, as

they increase in wealth and importance, the cities make their

own laws, extorting from time to time charters, the concession

of important political privileges, all calculated to establish the

independence of the citizen, all fragments of that larger liberty

that is to come by and by.*

Hard on the heels of the cities press the footsteps of the

outlying communities. Ey degrees the better class of citizens

and traders build better and stronger houses outside the castle

* Early in the fourteenth century tho six chief cities, or capitals, of Holl.ind,

including Dort, Iln.irlcm, Pelft, Loyden, and Amsterdam, not, to bo sure, n''

a^:.Uie;^iUions of iiulividiial«. but as ^veakl)y and powerful corporation.-«, wliccK'd

into tlic feudal ranks and assumed feudal powi'ers and responsibilities

—

liaviuk;

acquired the right to send their deputies to the estates of the Provinces, and con-

Btitutiug, accordingly, lieuceforth, with the nobles, tiio parliamentary power ul

the nation.
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jfrttes. Tl)e nobles, anxious to increase tlieir own importance,

f:ivor tlic progress of the little borough. The population thus

cullecting divide themselves into guilds. These, in time, are

trottted into bodies corporate, ci-eated by charters granted by

tlic sovereign. Thus organized, and inspired with civic life,

t!io communities of Ilollarid and Flanders begin to move
r.ipidlj forward, and to assume the appearance of prosperous

lit lie republics. And thus in those lands which a niggard

nature had apparently condemned to perpetual poverty and
ubscurity, the principle of human freedom, without which

lliore is no national prosperity or glory worth contending for,

\v;is taking deepest and strongest root,* Already in the

tliirtceuth and fourteenth centuries Friesland was a republic,

fxcept iu name. Holland, Flanders, and Brabant had acquired

a large share of self-government. The principal commercial
citi(« enjoyed almost republican freedom. In a word, the

^Tcat commonwealth, at a later period, to be evolved out of

the memorable combat between centralized tyranny and the

spirit of civil and religious liberty, was already foreshadowed.

"The elements of which that important and povverful rej)ublic

^erc to be compounded were germinating for centuries—love

ot' freedom, readiness to strike and bleed in her cause, and a
iiianly resistance to despotism, however overwhelming, having

U-cn the leading characteristics of this race in all regions and
I'criods, whether among Frisian swamps, Dutch dykes, the

pvMitle dales and hills of England, or the pathless forests of

Ainerica,"

True, the'Nethcrlauders had their vicissitudes and tribula-

Ijoiis. In fact, through the whole Burgundian period,! and

• "The people, conscious of their power, gradually extorted from tlieir rulers so

•^xvy concessions, that tlio proviuces formed, io reality, a democracy, and were
•^^'y nominally subject to the monarch of Frniice and his nobles. When the rest

•« Kurope was subject to despotism, and involved in comparative ignorance and
'•'*rt)arism, the courts of the counts of Flanders was the chosen residence of
li'j««riy, civilization, and useful knowledu;o ; and when the ships of other nationn
•'"jrix'ly ventured lx>yond the siirlit of land, those of the Flemish merchants
avvrst-d the ooeafi. and Bruges and Antwerp jxjssossed the commerce and wealth

"f iIk> nortii of Kurope."

t Iti 922 Charles the Simple, successor of Charlemagne, created by letters

r^l'Ml the first Count of Holland, and the dukedoms of Brahant, Lnxemburp,
-'iiburg, and Gueldrcs. Before the tliiitecntli century the couutsbipa of

^"^crs, Zeeland, and several other proviuces and cities, were csLablished. The
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even nntil the rise of the republic, liberty here, save several

brilliant but fittul, transient illunainations, seemed to remain

under an almost perpetual eclipse. And yet, through all tbo-^-

dark years, this people resolutely strugj^led oii toward the

light, wresting from a series of petty sovereigns a gradual but

practical recognition of the claims of humanity. Often

baffled and defeated, the combat is as often renewed. Thougli

often crushed, liberty rises again and again, and always with

redoubled energy rearing age after age, her invincible biib

warks against the despotic principle. Under the yoke of thut

reckless, graceless despot, Charles the Bold, the Xetherlandei:-

were bowed quite to the earth, yet the Uioment that maileii

hand is removed by the t^'rant's death, with one fierce bound

of enthusiasm the nation, spurning their chains, exact, at tin;

hands of the gei^tle Mary, all their ancient, solemnly-sworn

privileges, claiming, withal, what is known as the Great

Privilege— that Magna Charta of the Netherlands—a very

reasonably liberal constitution, guaranteeing the proviiicts

twice the liberty enjoyed at that day anywhere else upon the

earth, and though subsequently grossly violated, and cvci.

abolished, by Maximilian, yet, really, becoming the foundation

of the future republic. Under all the circumstances—ocimi-

pying a soil which, as we have seen, had been redeemed with

infinite perseverance and toil from the waters ; born to certain

cliartered rights and municipal liberties, earned by hardly lo--

self-denying and persevering effort, can we be surprised that

these Flemings were not swift to lay these down at Cesar's fc«'t

which thej' had never received from him ; that when, accord-

ingly, Philip II. assumed with characteristic audacity t"

trample on these—attempted to crush out every spark ot

freedom and patriotism in the Netherlands, this people, ahiu-^t

most powerful of llicse potentates was the Count of Flnnders, whose domini*'"'-

iu 1383, fell to tlio house of Burgundy; and in 1437 Thilip the Good, Puke of

Burgundy, by inheritance, purchase, through force and fraud, became muster '•

the entire Netherlanda. For upward of a century this liouse and its hcir'^ f

ni.-iined undisputed sovereigns of this soil. Piiilip the Good was followed hy '•
*

son, Charles tlio Bold, wlioso dau,;j:ht('r, the beautiful Mary, by the archduke. ;'l"''

'

ward emperor of Austria, became the mother of Pliilip the Fair, who in turn, l.'

Jonnna of Spain, bec;)nio tiie father of Charles V. Through the females of ti>«

house, it will be seen, tiie Netherlands became a possession of the House of li"!"'

burj^h, and thus passed ulliniateiy under tiic supreme aulhuriiy of Philip of >\'^''-'
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tt^ one man, and largely irrespective of religious creed, rose in

.IflV-nse of these imperiled rights—buckling on the sword,

iiidecd, for a struggle of forty years, nor sheathing it until

tlioy had effectually lowered the crest of their haughty oppressor.

IV. And yet, as ardent as was their love of liberty, as strong

.V was their instinct of local independence and self-government,

and us jealous accordingly as they were of any encroachments

upon their ancient, time-honored privileges, it may be doubted

uhcthcr the instinct of political freedom alone would have

Histuined these Xetherlanders in that long and fearful contest;

whether the bonds which um'ted them to the Spanish crown

vould have ever been broken, but for a still stronger passion

by which so large a portion of the people were animated.

While the house of Burgundy was rapidly curtailing the polit-

iful privileges of the Netherlands, little seeds, long since

K»\vn, were already silently germinating, which, in the process

of their future gigantic development, were effectually to under-

mine the foundations of tyranny and overshadow the world,

it will hardly be necessary to say that, in order to a proper

cuuiprehension of the great Netherland revolt, a rapid survey

of the distinctively religious phenomena exhibited in these

I'rovinces were important.

The Celts, we are informed, were the slaves of Druidic su-

IKTstition. Though knowing but little of that wild theology,

vet, in view of its evidently sanguinary rites, " the imagination

laidders to penetrate those shaggy tbrests, ringing with the

di-'ath shrieks of ten thousand human victims, and with the

hi" Icons hymns chanted by blood and smoke-stained priests to

tlie savage gods whom they served." The German, in his sim-

plicity, rose to a far purer belief than either the sensuous Roman
or the superstitious Gaul. He believed in a single supreme,

•ihiiighty God— y^l^^ - Vater, All Father—a divinity too sublime

l<> he incarnated, too infinite to be inclosed with temples made
^^ilh hands ; the Great Unseen, to be revealed to the reverent

•ve of faitli alone. Thus, within that little river territory,

"'•lid those obscure morasses of the Rhine and the Scheld, three

r'rvat forms of religion—the sanguinary superstition of the

I'rijid, the sensuous pantheism of the Roman, and the elevated,

l^'U dimly groping, creed of the German—stood for centuries

'•'L'C to face, until, having mutually debased and destroyed
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cacli otlier, they all fiidcd away in the pare light of Chris-

tianity.

Chriritianity was introducerl into the Netherlands about the

middle of the eighth century. The first to receive it were

the Frisians, nearest blood relation of the Anglo-Saxons, and

into which German tribe the old Batavian element had melted,

not, however, to be extlngnished, but rather to live a renovuted

existence. This people now occupied the northern portion of

the country, including the whole future territory of the Dutch

Republic. Subjugated by the Franks, the conqueror took pos-

session of Utrecht, and founded there the "first Christian Churcli

in Friesland.* The proper conversion of the Frisians to Chris-

tianity was mainly the work of their brethren from Britain.

An Anglo-Saxon missionary, Willibrod, having destroyed the

imasrcs and abolished the worship of AVoden, founded Churched

in North Holland, and was rewarded for his zeal with exten-

sive domains about Utrecht, and by subsequently being constv

crated the first bishop of all the Frisians. Thus arose the

famous episcopate of Utrecht, The precise date of these im-

portant transactions is unknown. It is known, however, that

previous to the reign of Charlemagne the conversion of this

people had become so general that churches and monasteries

already existed in various parts of the country.

This people, meantime, who had so steadfastly refused the

feudal chain, were now by no means eager to receive the Pajwl

yoke. Heresy was a plant of early growth, and seems al\vay^

to' have found a congenial soil in the Ketherlands—the land

in which all the early sects were to be cradled—finding there

multitudes of converts and thousands of martyrs. From tiic

first, many, waging with the power and depravity of the Church

an unequal and perpetual warfare, laid down their lives on tiie

* An amusing story is told of the way in which a bishop's indiscretion just at

this juncture eQectually neutralized the apostolic blows of the conqueror. Wla'n

the ciiptive pagan chief had already immersed one of his royal legs in the baj'ii''-

mal font, it occurred to him to inquire, "Where are my dead forefathers?" " '"

hell, with ail unbelievers,'' was the bishop's imprudent reply. "Very well," s^'''*

the kinp:, removing his leg, "then will T rather feast with my ancestors in ih"

hulls of Woden, than dwell with your Htlle starveling band of Christians in h'-
»•

en." Entreaties and threats were unavailing. Ho po.sitively declined a rito ti'^'

was to cause, ns he thoui^'ht, an eternal separation between himself and his kia-

dred : and ho died, as he had lived, a heathen.
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ultar of their faith, fertih'zing thus with their blood tlie future

fu'lds of the llcformation.

The Kcforinatiou early took deep and vigorous root in tlie

Netherlands. Persecution followed. Too shrewd a politician

not to recognize the cunnection between aspirations for re-

ligious and political freedom, the hand of the Emperor Charles

was ever uplifted to crush, if possible, both heresies at once.

To this end imperial edicts, written in blood, supplemented by

tlie papal Inquisition, were issued and promptly enforced. The
first v-ietims to Lutheranism in the provinces were two Augus-

tine monks, who, J uly 1, 1523, were burned at Brussels. These

fires, once enkindled, were not suffered to go out. Burning

reformers was so njuch easier than arguing with them; the

t-cuffold was so much more convenient and conclusive than a

syllogism, that the ax and the fagot, under the auspices of

hr.th papal and imperial decree, were kept constantly at their

deadly work.

But the time comes when Charles Y., after having done what
lie could, consistently with his cherished political interests, to

crush out the reformation in the Netherlands—inflicting on that

unhappy land, indeed, a curse which required a war of eighty
y-ears to remove—abdicates in favor of his son ; and now the
long and tremendous tragedy of. Philip II. begins.

At the accession of the latter, about the middle of the
f'ixtcenth century, the Netherlands, or Flanders, as the coun-
try was then usually called, comprehended seventeen prov-
inces or States, which, under the various denominations of
ducliies, counties, and lordships, maintained each an inde-

pendent existence under the rule of their own respective

princes. In their, institutions these States bore a striking

resemblance to each other, especially in the extent of the ini-

•iiunities conceded to the citizens as compared with those en-
Joyed in most of the countries of Christendom. When brought
together under one scepter, they acknowledged fealty to the
Sovereign only on condition of his solemnly promising to recoo--

'"ze their constitutional privileges. They combined as one
JiJition usually only for purposes of defense. JMeanwhile, at
Jlio time the scepter passed from the palsied hands of Charles Y.
'"to those of Philip II., no njore prosperous or promising
"iition existed—" its broad plains teeming with the products
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• of an clabrate culture ; its cities swarming witli artisans skilled

in all kinds of iiii^enious handicraft; its couiinerce abroad upon

every sea, and hrinj^ing back ricli returns from distant climes ;

"

the great body of its people well advanced in the arts of civil-

ization, and rejoicing in an abundance of all things needful in

order to their welfare. What wonder that, in this active devel-

opment of their powers, the inquisitive, restless mitid of this

people tm-ns to those great problems in religion which were

then agitating also the neighboring countries of France and

Germany, and with so much force that all the efforts of

Charles to check this spirit of inquiry has proved quite unavail-

ing? In the last year of his reign the emperor bad literally

confessed the total failure of his endeavor to stay the progrcr^s

of heresy in the Netherlands. "Well," says an eminent his-

torian, " had it been for his successor had he taken counsel by

the failure of his father, and substituted a more lenient policy

for the ineffectual system of persecution. Such, however, w-Ari

not to be the policy of Philip."

The Emperor Charles, having from the first greatly desired

to regard .the Netherlands not as sei^aratc provinces but as a

whole, most cordially hated all those " antiquated charters and

obstinate" j)rivileges that seriously interfered with his ideas of

symnjetry. These charters were certainly sufficiently limited.

The natural rights of man were topics as yet never broached.

Up to this hour no one ever doubted that sovereignty was

heaven-born. liights hitherto were conceived of as special,

not general
;

plural, not singular. " Liberties," not liberty ;

" privileges," not maxims, were all that, as yet, had been

dreanied of. They were practical, not theoretical ; liistoi"icul,

not philosophical, in their character. Still, such as they were,

to those plain Netherlanders, always passionate for nationality,

municipal freedom, and for religious reformation, they were

facis^ not abstractions; positive acquisitions, absolute posses-

sions, purciiased for them by the blood and toil of generations

of brave ancestors, and accordingly, however open to criticism

upon broad humanitarian or ),«hilosuphical grounds, amount-

ing, in tlieir judgment, to a solid, substantial dyke against th."^!

arbitrary power which was ever fretting and chafing to destroy

its barriers.

Hardly now was Philip seated upon his ancestral throne,
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wlicn, notwithstanding his most solemn oaths to the contrary,

it became but too painfully manifest that he fully intended

to succeed to the traditions of his father—that his policy coii-

tiMnj^Iated nothing less than an onslaught upon the religious

liberty of the country, and an attempt to reduce the same to a

btate of servile subjection to Spain. Hardly had the bonfires

ceased burning, and the bells ceased ringing iu honor of the

young king's access-iion, from whom so much had been expected,

when stringent and une(]uivocal iusti'uctions were issued, to the

effect that all the ancient edicts against the Protestants—souje

of which had latterly been allowed somewhat to slacken—be

iiiHuediately and literally fulfilled. Heresy and heretics were

at once to be trampled out of existence. All enemies of the

riiicicnt religion were to be executed in the most summary and

universal manner.

Four years pass, and now, under the auspices of Inquisitor

Titehnann, the scenes of outrage and terror, the frantic perse-

cutions, and the wholesale martyrdoms that transpire, beggar

description. The prisons are swarming with victims, the

streets throng with processions to the stake. The noblest

and best of people, utterly without legal warrant or any

form of law, are constantly being dragged from their homes,

and even the sacred precincts of the clmrch, and, under the

pretext of heresy, consigned to death. The new religion was

banished from all the cities, every conventicle was broken up
by armed men, the preachers were hanged to the nearest

lamp-post, and their unfortunate disciples either beaten with

JxkIs, reduced to beggary, or slain upon the scaffold. Jn

bonie instances, under this scourge, whole cities became as

i-ilent " as if tlie plague-banner had been displayed from every

liouse-top;" while in certain great manufacturing and indns-

Irial marts, sucli was the panic that prevailed, instead of the

tide of human life which had just now throbbed there so vig-

orously, there reigned only the silence and darkness of death.

These enormities, however, could not always continue without

« reaction. Involving so manifest and flagrant a violation of

K^od faith on the part of the king, so complete a subversion

<'f all the constitutional rights and established usages of the

'«iid, these outrages could but give rise to murmurs of dissatis-

f'i<^tion and distrust, alike on the part of Protestants and of
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Catholics, on the part of the nobles as well as burghers, affording

a most unmistakable and warning presage of the coming storm.

At this juncture there appeared upon the scene one who,

from this time forth, was destined to rise upon the history of

his Country with daily increasing grandeur and strength. The

chief of a house of high rank, and which had already done

good service for humanity by being among the first to em-

brace the principles of tlie Keformation ; connected by blood

and marriage with more than one of the royal families

of Europe; born of William of Nassau-Dillenbnrgh and

Juliana Stolbergh, a woman of many and rare virtues; bred

largely at the court of the Emperor Charles, with whom he

was a special favorite, and one of the most accomplished

courtiers and diplomats of his age—a generous, stately, mag-

nificent, powerful grandee, William of Xassau, Prince of

Orange, n.ow appears as that great central personage about

wliom, more naturally than any other, the events and characters

of this period group themselves, and who, with each succeed-

ing year, was to become more and more the vivifying source

of light and of national life to a whole people. Having

while in France, as the representative of Philip, negotiating

-a treaty of peace with Henry II., accidentally become privy

to a plot, on the part of these two monarcbs, to extirpate

Protestantism by exterminating all Protestants, William the

Silent—so called, not because of any natural taciturnity on

liis part, but because of the rare prudence with which he

carried himself on becoming possessed of the aforesaid im-

portant secret—horror-struck and indignant at this royal rev-

elation, and naturally feeling compassion for so many virtuous

men and women tlius wantonly devoted to massacre, Catholic

though he was at the time, yet generously determined to

protect, if he could, this multitude of innocent persons from a

horrible death. And thus this purely accidental, or rather prov-

idential, purpose on his part seems to have been the occasion,

under God, of the Prince of Orange becoming identified witii,

and subsequently one of the most distinguished champions of,

that religious reformation that culminated finally in the en-

franchisement of conscience, and especially iti so breaking the

hack of the great Catholic league in Europe as thereafter to

render Protestantism p(>ssible anywhere.
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Forbearance had ceased to be a virtue. Under tbe wise,

prudent, and patriotic counsels and generalship of the Prince

of Orange, who had finally felt constrained to resign all

the offices he held under the crown, and identify himself

fully with the cause of the suffering provinces, the latter

determined to settle the points in dispute between themselves

and their sovereign at the point of the bayonet. Tired

of edicts and blood councils and inquisitions, they give Philip

une(pivocally to understand that his whole niachinery of

"placards" and scaffolds, of new bishops and old hangmen,

must cease—that their day was over
; that the Xetherlands are

free provinces, surrounded by free countries; and that, at

whatever cost, they are going to vindicate their ancient

charters. Above all, they give his majesty to understand that

the canons of Trent, spurned by the whole world, including

even the Catholic princes of Germany, are spurned also by

them. It were better, they say, to die at once than to live in

perpetual slavery ; better to fall with arms in hand than to be

tortured and butchered by the. Inquisition. Better, indeed,

the sanguinary rites of the Belgic Druids—" the yell of

Blaughtered victims from the wild-wood without mercy " of the

pagan forefathers of the nation—than this mission of massacre,

which had been the policy of the government toward theuj

for the past half century. If war must be waged then war it is,

and on the issue they will cheerfully stake their all. And thus,

while the flames of popular frenzy are rising lurid and threaten-

ing above the housetops of every town and village in the land,

the impending conflict opens—that longest, darkest, bloodiest,

but most important episode in the religions reforniation in

Europe. When that curtain which now falls is lifted again,

what scenes of carnage, disaster, and bloodshed will be dis-

closed; what battles and sieges; what deeds of unfaltering

but valiant tyranny, of superhuman and successful resistance;

of heroic self-sacriflce, fanatical courage, and insane cruelty

—

what a spectacle of human energy, of human suffering, and

of human strength to do and to endure! In the mean time,

what amazing results will have come to pass. The little one

will have become a thousand. Forty years 1 Workmen have

fallen, but the good work has gone on.

With a success truly astounding, when we consider the
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power and resources of Spain, probably at tliat time the first

power of the world, the Dutch patriots, so far from having

been crushed by the long course of oppression to which they

have been subjected, have laid the foundations of their com-

monwealth, and of civil and religious liberty, securely, even

on those shifting quicksands which the Eomans hardly knew
whether to call land or water. They have,- withal, now
become a great naval power—perhaps the greatest in the

world. Their '• militia of the ocean," or, as they used to be

called, their grim "beggars of the sea," making known their

requests through the mouths of their cannon, became in their

day quite invincible—as renowned, indeed, for their prowess,

as successful in their reprisals. ]S^ay, their fleets, armed with

seventy thousand hardy, daring seamen, sweeping the re-

motest seas of Spanish commerce, had not a little to do in so

impoverishing and crippling the Spanish monarch as to lead

liim, in 1G09, cheerfully to acquiesce in the Twelve Yccirs'

Truce. Enriched, in a word, with the spoils of every clime

;

conquering, by its private enterprise, an empire almost as wide

as the globe ;-na3', actually girdling the world, from iN'ew York
to the Cape of Good Hope, and from the Cape to New York
again, with its innumerable dependencies, and, finally, crowned

with the divine jewels of science, literature, and religion,

these seven meager provinces upon the sandbanks of the

J^orth Sea have now, in spite of their long agony, come to

eing the siren song of freedom, luxury, and power.
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Art, VL—missionary CONFEREXCES.

Proceedings of the Union Missiona7y Convention, held in New Yoik May 4 and 5,

1854. New York: Taylor i Hogg.

The Missionary Confertnce in London. Evangelical Cliristendom, December, 1854.

J'roceedings of a General Cunfercnce of Bengal Protestant Missionaries, held in Cal-

cutta Septtinber, 1855. Lmidon : Jlalton.

(hitlines of the Benares Missionary Conference. "Calcutta Christian Observer,"
March, 1857.

'

Proceedings of the South India Missionary Conference, held at Ootacamund April,

1858. London: Missionary Sociutie.s.

Cvn/'erence on Missio7is, held in 1860 at Liverpool. London : James Xisbet <t

Go. 18G0.

PejKvt of the Punjaub Missionary Conference, held at Lahore in Decemler and
January, 1802-63. Irf^diana : American Presbyterian Mission Press.

pi-port of the General Missionary Conference held at Allahabad, 1872-73.- Ma-
dras : C. Foster.

"With the rapid growth of the Christian Church during the

present century, and especially durino; the past twenty-five

years, there has been an ever-increasing iriterest in the cause

of Missions. Missionary societies, organized before this latter

period, have been quickened witli new life, and &tiniulated to

larger efforts and nobler plans. Churches that had been

Rccustomed to give liberally in this direction have learned to

"give more. Science has made the world larger by discovering

new countries, and smaller by shortening its paths, while God
has prompted those

" whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from ou high "

to put forth more earnest and untiring efforts for the salvation

of those who are sitting in the darkness of lieathetiism.

In keeping with this increased interest and enthusiasm, and

as one of the results of the growing union of all branches of

the Christian Church in Europe and America, the desire has

«irisen for general meetings for the agitation of the great sub-

jects connected with the missionary enterprise, and for ex-

pressing sympathy and pledging assistance in this incalculably

great work. Such jncetings have been held from time to

time, and altlicugh none of them have been ecumenical,

several of them have been far from local in their inlluence,

und all have an interesting history.

The first of these assemblies was the Union Missionary Con-

vention, which met in New York May 4, 185 1. It was
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occasioned by the visit to America of that tireless worker and

well-known Indian missionary, Rev. Dr. Duff. Ilis thrilling

utterances in behalf of forei<!;n Missions, and his spiriteil

appeals to the various Churches, influenced several persons in

New York and Philadelphia to issue a call for a missionary

meeting. On the appointed day one hundred and fifty mem-

bers of the Convention met in the lecture-room of Dr. Alex-

ander's Church in New Tork. Of this number eleven were

missionaries, and eighteen were officers of various missionary

societies and boards. The session was a very brief one, con-

tinuing only a day and a half, and, as a matter of course, the

discussions were limited in number and in time. The greatest

harmony prevailed, and a most excellent spirit was manifested

throughout. The Convention is spoken of as a complete

success, and, beyond doubt, it was productive of great good.

It took up, and pronounced opinions upon, the following prac-

tical questions :

—

1. On the subject of concentrating or scattering laborers

in a foreign fold, the Convention resolved that. Mobile judicious

itinerancies should be encouraged, it was equally proper and

desirable to seize on commanding stations, and concentrate

powerful agencies there.

2. On the subject of interference, the Convention gave as

its opinion that the efficient pre-occupation of any portion of

the field by one evangelical society should be respected by

others, and left in their sole possession.

3. On the important question of raising up missiona-

ries, the Convention considered that much depended on

a deeper missionary spirit in pastors of Churches, and on

the efforts they put forth in their respective fields of labor

"for impressing parents, teachers, and the young with the

duty and glory of personal dedication to the work of the

Lord."

The next Missionary Conference met in London, England,

in the autumn of the same year, the session continuing two

days, October 12, L3. This Convention, like that at New
York, dealt with general missionary subjects, and its discus-

sions were necessarily limited. Members of the leading mis-

sionary societies of Great Britain were present, and this the

first gathering of the kind in England tended greatly to an
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increflsed interest in tlie cause of Missions, and suggested the

utilit}' of a more largely attended Convention.

India, as one of the most gigantic mission fields to wliich

God has as yet led his Church—having a vide territory, a

dense population, uumerous mission stations, and a large nnni-

bor of devoted missionaries—has perhaps witnessed more of

these gatherings than any other country on the earth. And
although to the casual observer of the antipodes these meet-

ings may have seemed local and unimportnut, still, when it is

Kept in mind that in the great Indian peninsula one fifth of

the world's population rushes forward with accelerated pace in

tiic paths of heathenish darkness ; and when it is remembered
how many, since the gloomy days of Carey, Ward, and Marsh-

man—worthy pioneers of any glorious cause—have given

themselves to the evangelization of this mighty country; and

how, by ties which can never be over-appreciated or forgotten,

the Land of the Yeda is joined to England and other countries

of Europe, and America as well, the importance of these

Missionary conferences becomes apparent.

Of these Indian gatherings, the Bengal I^fissionary Confer-

ence, which led the way, met in Calcutta September 4,

1S55. It coutinned four days, holding eight sessions in all.

Fifty-five members were present, and fourteen papers were

read on practical questions connected with the extension of

the Kedeemer's cause. Delightful harmony prevailed, and

niuch beueiit was derived by those who were privileged to be

])resent. A very full and interesting report of this meeting

lias been published.

The next Conference of this kind was held by the mission-

aries of the North-west Province at Benares, the great center

of Hinduism, January 6-8, 1857—three months before the

commencement of the great mutiny. Thirty-six members,

representing seven Churches and Societies, participated in the

jTcceedings, and fourteen valuable papers were read. The
Conference was pronounced most interesting and ju'ofitable.

^t is to be rei^rettcd that the resolutions ado))ted, and a few
I'rief notes from a private pen in the '• Calcutta Christian

Oi)server," constitute the onl}- account now remaining of this

"iceting. The proceedings were printed at the Allahabad

Mission Press; but the mutiny broke out just as the volume
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was coniploted, and not a single copy was preserved. The

manuscripts and printed prooi's were also destroyed by the mu-

tineers, who would have gladly swept every missionary from

the face of the land had tliey popsessed power to do so.

The South India Missionary Conference was held at Ootaca-

mnnd, a lovely station in the Kilgherry Hills, in April and

May, 185S. It differed from the previous confercnc-es in the

wide range of tojiics introduced, and in the length of time de-

voted to their examination. It continued from April 19 to

May 5, and was attended by thirty-two missionaries. Twenty-

seven papers were read, and thirty historical accounts pre-

sented. The subjects discusj-ed included not only such lead-

ing topics as " Xative Agencies," "Missionary Education,"

"Vernacular Preaching," and the like; but also more spe-

cial topics, as "Industrial Exhibitions," "Caste," "Public

Morals," " Government Education," etc. The deliberatenefs

with which these questions were examined is sufficient to

recommend, in no ordinary way, the conclusions reached. The

published proceedings of the Conference constitute a large

volume, which is a valuable acquisition to the missionary lit-

erature of India, and of especial interest to the many Chris-

tian laborers in the Madras Presidency. It has now been out

of print for several years. .

The Liverpool Conference deserves careful consideration in

connection with this subject, as it was beyond doubt tlie

•greatest gathering of the kind ever held upon Christian soil.

It met in the city just named March 19 ISGO, and continned

four days. A number of the officers and members of the mis-

sionary committees in London and Edinburgh were of tho

opinion that after the many years of continuous missionary

labor carried on in heathen lands, after the many struggles

endured and triumphs achieved, it would be profitable for the

directors, secretaries, and missionaries of all the societies an«i

Churches to come together and confer with eacli other con-

cernijig the interests of their common work. As was state<I.

" It was felt that it must prove a lastinir benefit for tiiem t"

examine in detail the working of their various missionary

agencies, to compare their diflcrcnt plans, and to throw into ;i

common stock the results of that valuable experience which

they had hardly earned upon the very fields of heathenism.
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It was felt that while all must find ahmnlant means of addini;;

lo tlicir own knowledge tliroui^h the information given by

brethren, all must be cheered by the tokens of missionary

Buccess, all must be stimulated to greater zeal in the service

of Christ, the common Lord, and all must be bound in closer

tmd more loving sympathy with brethren toiling for the same

great end."

Being thus impressed with the importance of such a gath-

ering, invitations were issued and the preliminary arrange-

ments made. Tlic invitations met with a hearty response from

leading njembers of almost all the missionary societies and com-

tnittees, the officers of twenty-five or more taking part on the

occ^ision. The Christians of Liverpool extended a cordial wel-

come to the assembly, and at the appointed time one hundred

and twenty persons canie together to carry out the proposed

plan. The four days were bnsily occupied in discussing the

various questions relating to the work of missions at home
and abroad. Two sessions were held each day, morning and

allernoon, of about three hours and a half each, preceded

by a morning prayer-meeting, and followed by a missionary

t^virce at night. The first meeting was held Monday even-

ing, March 19, in Hope Hall, at which Major-General Alex-

ander, of her Majesty's Indian Army, was selected as the

Chairman of the Conference, and V\q\\ G. D. Cullen, Eev.

I)r8. Steane and Mullens, and H. Carre Tucker, Esq., were

appointed Secretaries, and also Editors of the Proceedings.

On the following day, at 10.30 A.M., the first regular session

began.

In whatever manner it be viewed, this Conference—which to

the Earl of Shaftesbury seemed " something like an ecumen-
ical council of the dominions of her Majesty, Queen Victoria"

—was a grand success. The attendance, while it was almost

entirely made up of Englishmen, was large, and represented a

iiuniber of most interesting mission fields. Of those who par-

ticipated in the proceedings, thirty-seven at least were mission-

ftries. These had come from all quarters of the globe, and
their presence showed how wide-spreading and permeating had
'^'cn the influence of Christian England. One was from the

liir-distant islands of the South. Seas, and one from among
l"c Indians of Upper Canada. Two had been laboring amid
I'ouKTu Seuies, Vol. XXVII.—19
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the tropic heat of the "West Indies and the swamps of tlic

Gulf of Guinea; another had s])cnt years of solitary toil

among the Buriats of Siberia. Two had come from Caffrc-

land, and one frou] the city of Damascus. Two distinguislicd

medical missionaries had spent years in China, while mom
than twenty of the number had resided in the various

provinces of India. The knowledge which had been gained

by an experience of half a century in these various portions

of the great vineyard was summarized and presented to this

h\rge body of Christian workers, and the words of these

thirt3'-seven missionaries could not but be of interest and profit

to all.

As was eminently proper in a meeting intended to benefit

the home Church, as well as to aid the cause of missions, the

lay element was not wanting. The choice of so distinguished

a soldier as Majur-General Alexander as Chairman of the

Convention was most appro])riate. The Conference was also

honored with the presence of Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Herbert

Edwardes, who made several brilliant addresses; Sir Donald

Macleod, a most exemplary Christian
; Major Davidson, Colonel

Dawes, and Lieutenant-Colonel Hughes, all of India. There

were also present T. D. Anderson, Esq., Mayor of Liverpool

;

Thomas Cleghoru, Esq., Sherift' of Argyleshire; Robert

Young, Esq., of Edinburgh, and many others, distinguished

for their liberality and Christian activity. The presence of

such earnest men as these added much to the interest of tlic

occasion. One other nationality at least was also represented,

for among the missionaries was one who had been brought

from India's darkness into the glorious light of the blessed

Gospel—Rev. Behari Lai Singh, of the Free Church of Scot-

land, Calcutta. Like Itev. Shcshadri Naryan, of Bombay,

whose presence at the recent sessioii of the Evangelical

Alliance was the occasion of so much enthusiastic rejoicing,

lie stood forth as one of the iirst-fruits of what we hope may

prove a great spiritual harvest in India. He addressed the

Conference several times in a most interesting manner.

The conclusions reached by the Conference were embodiod

in the form of '' ^Minutes," prepared at the close of each dis-

cussion in accordance with the pajiers and addresses whicli

•]»ad preceded. The following extract from the excellent
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Miiuitc on "Missionaries nnd their Plans" may serve as a

Fpeciinen of these brief but very important statements :

—

The members of tliis Coofeteuoe consiiler, that in all systems of
mit^siouary labor tlie <2;ravost huportance should be attached to

iIk' position and the personal cluiracter of the Euro[)ean mission-

ary liimst'lf. It appi'ars to them a wise general rule that every
nussionary, on going abroad, should at once endeavor to attain a
thorough knowledge of tlie hu)guage, manners, customs, and re-

ligious vitnvs of the peo))le to whom he is sent, and that he will

l>c>t do so by entering into close, constant, and personal inter-

course with them. Thoy consider that he should strive to adapt
all his plans to the circuinstances and condition of his sphere of
hibor; but tliat, whatever forms his plans may assume, his aim
should ever be, as directly as possible, to convey the Gos]>el of
divine grace into the minds and hearts of those whom he in-

structs. Among those plans they regard the work of preaching
the Gospel to the people in their own tongue as one of primary
iin[)ortance, whether carried on by European or native agents,
While recognizing the necessity of maintaining fixed stations in

important localities, they consider that a missionary should not
lie himself down to ])astoral work, except in the infancy of a mis-
sion, and that he should always aim to make his labors tell upon
the heathenism of the country. While he preaches constantly in

a fixed station, they think it well that at favorable seasons he
should itinerate in the more retired and ill-instructed districts.

JSuch itinerancies they reckon as of high value ii\ spreading sound
Scriptural knowledge, and preparing the way for a future exten-
Rion of the mission by the establishment of new stations; but to
he eftective they should be systematic, limited to a comparatively
Email district, carefully carried out, and repeated again and again.

Minutes were also adopted, after careful discussion, as fol-

lows: " On the Means of Exciting and Maintaining tlie Mis-

sionary Feeling at Home;" "On Missionary Education;"
"On the Means of Securing Increased Liberality to ]Mission-

Rry Work ;
" " On Native Agents ;

" " On the Best Means of

Obtaining well-qualified Missionaries;" and, "On Native

^'fiurches." These Minutes give a general index to the delib-

erations of the body. Special subjects were also taken up, as

" European Missionaries Abroad," •^'Medical Missions in Chi-

'•"b" "Indian Converts in the Mutiny," "Female Education
'«» the East," "Missions in Turkey," "Mutiny in India," etc.

The Convention closed with a public meeting, held in the

^inlharmonic Ilall, Friday evening, March 23. It was pre-
f^ifled over by the distinguished Earl of Sliaflesbury, whose
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address on the occasion was most eL^qnent, Other able

speakers followed, among them Major Davidson, Lieutenant-

Colonel Edwardcs, Drs. Mullens and Lowe, Canon Stowoll.

liev. G. D. Cullens, and the Mayor of Liverpool. Perliaps no

more enthtisiastic missionary meeting than this has ever been

lield in England—certainly not in Liverpool, "'^''he large hati

was densely crowded, and the most happy feeling prevailed

throughout. The delightful exercises of the evening were a

fitting finale to the memorable proceedings of the days that

jjad just passed.

The published Report of the Convention is all that could

be desired, and it has deservedly had a large sale. It gives

not only the Minutes of the various sessions, but also tlio

papers as read, synopses of the several addresses, full reports

of the general prayer-meetings, the soirees^ and the public

meeting at the close. It is furnished with an interesting

appendix, which contains, among other things, a well-arranged

catalogue of modern works on Christian missions. The whole

is excellently prepared, and to those who participated, and to

others as well, is full of interest.

Coming again to Hindustan, the next Conference after the

Ootacamund was held at Lahore, in the Punjaub, a city

fifteen hundred miles to the north-west of Ootacamund. Tliis

assembly convened December 2G, 1862, and closed on the fol-

lowing New Year's day. Thirty-three clerical and thirty-

eight lay members were present. Of the missionaries in at-

tendance eleven were of the Church of England, seven of the

American Presbyterian Chnrch, five of the American Unitfi

Presbyterian Church, four of the American Petormed Presby-

terian Church, three of the American Methodist Episcojial

Church, and three of the Church of Scotland. Sir DonaM

Macleod was Chairman of the Conference. Eleven sessions

were held in all, the closing one being a general public

meeting, at which interesting addresses were delivered by ^''"

Herbert Edwardes, Dr. W. Butler, and others. The discur-

sions were thorough and deliberate, and the Conference wa^ :»

great blessing to the cause of missions in the Punjaub ami

Korth India. As m.ay be said of all these Conventions, tlic

published Ec]>ort is a model of excellence and worth, and win

be profitable fur years to come.
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Tlic General Missionary Conference, which met in Alla-

liiihfid during Christmas week, 1872. was no doubt the out-

growth of the previous Indian Conferences, of which we liave

briefly spoken. The idea of sucli a general gathering sug-

l^'Osted itself to several persons (one of them an influential

biyman of the Punjaub) about the same time, and after some
correspondence on the sul^ject, the American Presbyterian

Synod, which met in Alhihabad near the ch>se of the year

1S71, appointed a committee to present the matter before the

missionary public. In January, 1872, a circular of inquiry

was sent to all parts of India, eliciting in the main very

favorable responses. Accordingly a commiittee of arrange-

ments was appointed, consisting of representatives from all

the Presidencies and Provinces of India. This committee

met at Allahabad (the capital of the ISTorth-west Provinces)

in October, 1.872, and in accordance with the many suirges-

tlons received and the judgment of its members, arranged the

programme for the Conference. It was thought that the

Christmas holidays, being in the pleasantest part of the Indian

year, would be the most appropriate time for the meeting, and
the city of Allahabad, on account of its central position and
general accessibility, was selected as the most suitable place

lor holding the Conference. The American Presbyterian

Mission kindly tendered their chapel and the use of their

mission compound—a beautiful carripus on the bank of the

fircat Jumna river—which afforded, with a number of tents

iukI a large boarding-hall, ample accommodations for all who
attended.

Preliminaries having been thus fully arranged, the Confer-

.

<?nce assembled December 25, 1872. An opening prayer-

ineeting was held at three o'clock P. M., which was well at-

tended. The first session began on the following day. After
a season of prayer, the Conference met at ten o'clock, and
liaving })crfected its organization, proceeded to business. It

liad been arranged that one of the senior missionaries con-

nected with the largest societies represented should preside

^';ich day. This ])lan was found eminently satisfactory, and
r^i've the Conference the following chairmen, who presided in

tlic order of their names :—Pev. J. 11. Morrison, D. D., Amer-
itan Presbyterian Mission, U;nbalhi ; Pev. J. S. S. Pobertson,
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Church of England Missionary Society, Bombay ; He v. J.

Wilson, U.D,, Free Church of Scotland Mission, Bombay ; Bev.

B. C. Mather, LL.D., London Missionary Society, Mirzapore;

Bev, J, Trafford, Baptist Missionary Society, Serampore; Bev.

J. L. Humphrey, M.I)., American Methodist Mission, ISTyneo

Tal ; Bev. C Harding, M.A., American Board of Foreign

Missions, Bombay.

The Committee of Arrangements had iavited the Bisliop of

Calcutta to preside on the first day, but iiis lordship not being

able to attend, it was agreed that Dr. Morrison siiould have

tlie lionor, as the invitation to the Conference had been given

by tlie American Presbyterian Mission. The united terms of

service of these devoted missionaries amounted to no less than

two hundred years, varying from forty-four to fifteen, and

averaging nearly thirty years. The following able corps of

Secretaries and Editors was appointed :—Bev. J. Murray
Mitchell, LL.D., Free Church of Scotland Mission, Calcutta;

Bev. J. Barton, Church of England Missionary Society,

Madras ; J. Murdoch, LL.D., Christian Yernacular Education

Society, Madras; and Bev. A. Brodhead, D.D., American

Presbyterian Mission, Allahabad.

The daily progranmie was about as follows:—At T A.M.,

special prayer-meetitig ; at 8.15, the regular prayer-meeting

;

from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M., the morning session; from 3 to 5,

the afternoon session ; and from 7.30 to 9.30, the evening ses-

sion. The time was thus well improved, and especially so

during the sessions. Half an hour was allowed for the more

lengthy pa]>ers, and in the discussions which followed each

speaker was limited to ten minutes.

A large number of the most interesting subjects connected

with missionary work was discussed. Merely to enumerate

these is all that can be attempted, and the enuineration may
serve to show how important were the deliberations of the

Conference. The first jiapers which were read most appro-

priately treated of " The Outpouring of the Holy Spirit."

The subject of "Preaching" was carefully considered under

the topics: "Bazar Preaching/' "Preaching to Ilindu:^,"

" l^rcaching to ^Mohammedans," etc. Under the subject oi

"Education and the Educated Classes," papei"s were read as

follows: "High Mission Education;" "The Place of Educa-
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tion as a Missionary Agency;" "The Bralimo Souiaj ;" "The
Kihicatcd Classes of Bombay ;" "Female Education;" (Mis-

fiuns to Women : Zenana Missions in Calcutta, and Chris-

tian Girls' Boardinrj Sciiools.) Two j)apers were read upon

the interesting subject of " Medical Missions." " The Na-

tive Church" was a fruitful theme, aiul elicited papers upon

"The Traininc^ of Mission Native A<rcnts," "The Mode of

Gathcrinfj; Native Congreijations," " Tlie Native Church in

South India," "The Native Church in BenLial," "The Indian

Church of the Future," " Eolations of Missionaries to the

Native Church," "Isolations of Missionaries to Converts in

Secular Matters," and, " The Christian Village System."

One of the most interesting of all the discussions was upon

"The Press," in the course of which paj^ers were read upon

"Biblical Translations in Bengal," "Christian A^ernacular

Literature," " Colportage in India," and, " Sunday-schools

and Sunday-school Literature." Several miscellaneous sul>-

jects were considered, such as, " Utilizing Christian Power
in India," "The Claims of European Pesidents," "Ilindcr-

nuces to the Spread of the Gospel in India," and " Progress

«nd Prospects of Indian ]\Iissions."

A mere glance at this list of themes would lead a person to

repeat the criticism which has been passed upon the Confei'-

onee, namely, that it attempted too jnucli; but when it is re-

membered that all the papers which were read upon these

subjects had been carefully ]>rcpared, and that but compara-
tively little time was occu}^ied with extempore speaking, the

criticism loses its force. The list of subjects was comprehcn-
p've indeed, but the discussions elicited were correspondingly

thorough and interesting.

One of the most delightful exercises connected with the

meeting was the united communion service held on Sunday
'Morning, December 29. The occasion was a memorable one,

''nd was marked by the presence of the most blessed harmony
•"Hid pood will. It was felt by all that the Divine approval
^''^ resting upon the Christ-like scene. The sacrament was
^'hiiinisterL-d in accordance with the forais of the Church of

'-">;;laud, with the exce])tion that the ]>osturc in which the ele-

"lents were received was left to the option of each communi-
^'^'it. Persons approa(;hed the table and ate and drank stand-
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ilia:, sittiiif,', or kneeling. Though there was thi-s diversity, it

did not detract in the least from the interest of the service. It

was an occasion which gladdened the hearts of those who par-

ticipated in it, and a sight whicli must have rejoiced the angels

looking down upon it. It was a silent expression of the broad

charity animating the breasts of these servants of God, and a

prophecy of that approaching time when we shall see eye to

eye and be brethren indeed.

The Conference closed its pleasant session Wednesday even-

ing, December 31. The interest continned to increase to tlio

very last, and many would gladly have tarried longer. Tlic

closing addresses were full of affection and brotherly kin<l-

ness ; and after watching out the Old Year and welcoming in

the New, and reconsecrating themselves to the service of God,

' these missionary workmen went out from the place to their

distant fields of labor, feeling greatly strengthened and en-

couraged.

Yarious denominations of the Church of Christ were repre-

sented in this historic gathering. The total number of mem-

bers was one hundred and thirty-six, of whom one hundreil

and five were ordained missionaries, two chaplains, seventeen

laymen connected with missions, and twelve laymen not thus

connected. Nineteen societies and boards were represented.

The Church of England Missionary Society very properly

headed the list with twenty-five i-epresentatives ;
the American

Presbyterian Mission came next with twenty-one ;
the American

Methodist Mission had eighteen ; the London IMissionary Society

thirteen; the Free Church of Scotland Mission twelve; the

"Baptist Missionary Society ten ; the American Board four ;

and other smaller societies twenty-one. The number of foreign

members connected with missions was ninety-six ; of native

members twenty-eight. There were thirty-eight Americaius

thirty-two Englislnncn, nineteen Scotchmen, three Irishmen,

three Germans, and one Norwegian present. The united terms

of service of these missionaries amounted to at least thii-ii'cn

hundred ycar.s\ exclusive of the many years of honest toil on

the part of the native members. There were those present

who had been laboring in India for nearly fifty years, and

those who had landed u])on its shores but the week previous.

The Rev. John Wilson, D.D., F.R.S.,of Bombay, the eminent
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ri'j^resentativc of tlie Free Church of Scotland, had the honor

of being the eldest missionary present, havini^ come to India

in the year 1828. Next to him was the afl'able and hardwork-

ing Dr. R. C. Mather, oi'Mirzapore, the translator of the llin-

clii?tani Scriptures, dating his service from 183-1. Along with

these were grouped several other venerable and strong men,

puch as Dr. J. IJ, Morrison and Dr. Joseph Warren, of the

American Presbyterian Mission ; J. Murray Mitchel, LL.D., of

Calcutta; and James Kennedy, M. A,,of the London Missionary

Society, all of whom came to India in 1838. The i)resence of

these veteran workers who have come to know no other honie

Eave India, and who have grown old after the happiest fashion

doing the Master's work, was most encouraging ; and their

words of counsel and cheer were gladly received.

All parts of India were represented in the Conference. The
members had come from Bengal in the south-east, from Mad-
ras in the south, froni Bombay in the west, from Oudh and

Kohilcund in the north, from the North-west Provinces, and

from the distant Punjaub. Some had traveled more than a

thousand miles to be present, and not a few had been a week
on the road ; albeit Allahabad is in the center of India, and

Jvpproached on all sides by railways. Of the native members
there were Bengalis, Hindustanis, Mahrattis, and Taurils ; one

Punjaubi, one Parsee, and one Travancore Syrian,

The assembly was also graced by tlie presence of a number
of ladies, both English and American. Tiiey were wives of

missionaries who had spent years of wearisome labor for the

degraded women of India, and there were young ladies who
had but recently given up their homes and friends to become

embassadors for Christ in this darkened land. The foundress

of a certain ''Woman's Foreign ^Missionary Society—a small,

H'liet, business-like New England ish woman—was present,

listening carefully to every discussion and heartily eiijoying

tlie meetings. There was present also an authoress, who had

ppent more than "Six Years in India," writing hymns and
books in the Hindustani language, and other elect ladies.

I iiis feminine element was one of the pleasantcst features of

the Conference, and tacitly at least, and universally, there was
hearty appreciation of the honc^t work done by these devoted

laborers. Christian women, industrious and sunshinv amid the
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dreariness of a heathen land, are always highly esteemed, and

all the more by those best acquainted with the difficultiod

which beset them in their arduous work.

Like the published Minutes of the Liverpool Conference, the

report of the Allahabad Conference is a most interesting and

valuable Volume. It embraces more than five hundred pages,

and is brimful of missionary thought and utterance. It is

ably edited, and has already had a wide circulation, several

hundred copies having been ordered by one of the American So-

cieties for home use. Its missionary map of India, v.'itii tables

of populations and religions, and various interesting statistical

appendices, make it all the more valuable.

Some mention of the missionary statistics collected at this

Conference will certainly be of interest to those who are pray-

ing and working for the redemption of India. The Bnptist

Missionary Society (English) began its labors here in 1793, but

the missionary effort for India, as such, can properly be said

to date ordy from the beginning of the present century'. The

London Missionary Society began work here in 1S05 ; the

Church of England Missions in ISlo ; the Wesleyans in 1817;

the Church of Scotland in 1S2S; while, with the exception of

the American Hoard, (which pioneered the way in 1S13,) none

of tiie American Societies date earlier than 183-1. Of the three

largest societies supported by the European continent, (Ger-

mans and others.) the Basel dates from 1831, the Leipzig

from 1841, and Gossner's Missionary Society from 1813. From

this it is evident that of the twenty-seven regular Societies

now carrying on missionary operations in India, nineteen, or

more than two thirds, have been engaged less than forty

years.

The first missionary census was taken in 1850, the second in

1801, and the third in 1871. The following table indexes tlie

advancement made during these years:

—

1850.

Foreign Missiouarie> 339

Native Ordained Aireiits 21

Coninimiicaiits 14,601

Native Christians 91,092

I'lipils in Schools— Anglo- vernacular 14,1S9

Do. do. Yeraacular 38,CG1

Do. do. Girld" Scliools 11,193

1861.
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Kegarding theso statietics, it may be said, in taking up the

first item, '• Foreign Missionaries," that it is remarkable, and

ftlso lamentable, that the increase during the last decade was

60 very small. An increase equal in rate to that of the pre-

ceding decade, 1S50-61, would have given six hundred and

Fcventj-five missionaries for 1S71 instead of four hundred and

eighty-eight. This evidently shot\'5 that, from son)e cause or

other, the home Churches have relaxed their efforts and dimin-

ished their enthusiasm in sending missionaries to India; and as-

the number of missionary stations have steadily increased, aiid

every department of work has been enlarged, it is also evident

that the laborers in this great field have been overworked. In

this connection, however, it should be stated that the lack of

greater increase has been owing to the diminished efforts of

the English societies. The American societies have almost

universally increased the number of their representatives and

enlarged their work.

The large increase in native ordained agents is most encour-

aging, and nov.'here more so than in India. It is earnestly

hoped that these native preachers and helpers may soon ex-

ceed the foreign missionaries in numbers. The growth of the

native Church, from less than a hundred thousand in 1851 to

near a quarter of a million in 1871, is most gratifying, and wo
liope prophetic of a grand future. In all parts of the empire

;

from all classes, rich and poor, high and low, speaking all the

many languages of the land, from the Urdu, or "court lan-

guage," to the simplest and rudest dialect, these converts have

hoen gathered and brought into the great fold. From 1850 to

ISGl the rate of increase was about fifty-three per cent. From
1S61 to 1871 it was aixty-one "^qx q,q,x\\.. Let him who cowardly

declares that it is useless to labor for the conversion of the

lieathen ponder upon these facts. In connection with the

{schools, it should be remembered that these are all Mission

So/tools, and presumably in every one of them the Gospel is

taught, and the pupils are instructed in the great truths of the

Christian religion.

There are no less than tweiity-four mission presses in India,

including those in Ceylon and Burmah. In the course of the

h^^t ten years, these have publislied near three thousand Jive

'^^nidred separate works in thirty-one languages and dialects.
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The most important of these have been in the followinf^ lan-

guages :—

ELglish 375

Caiiarese 581

Tamil 668

Malayalim 395

Siughalese 289

Hindi 214

Bengali 206

Urdu 189

Oriya 131

Gujerati 125

The number of copies of "books and tracts" printed is as

follows :

—

Entire Bible in Vernacular Languages 31,000

New Testament, Old Testament, and other portions of the Bible.

.

1,284,503

Christian books 2,842,495

Christian Tracts in Vernacular 5,707,355

School books j 3,375,040

Other books 200,279

Total 13,440,672

From these summarized statements some idea maj be

formed of the missionary work which is being cai-ried on in

India; and in the presence of these and many simih\r facts

which might be mentioned, no one is justified in calling the

work spasmodic, narrow, or contracted. li is a great, grand

effort for the salvation of two hundred million souls, and it is

touching the heart of the country every-where !

Concerning the general character and results of tliis great

gathering we cannot do better than quote the following, which

appeared in one of the leading journals of India soon after

the close of the Conference :

—

First among llic good results already apparent, we place the

exiiibition of Ohrisiian unity which India has just witnessed at

Allaliabad. . . . Tlie recent ContLi-ence has demonstrated thut

Christians of a dozen denominations :ind of many diftercnt imtion-

alitios may meet together in love and peace, may take sweet

counsel together, and may linger before a common mercy-seat

until their lie;irt-; seem to blend into one. This is Christian iniitv

in its practical aspect, and such a manitestation of its vital reahty

among the seattereil Christians of India is worth more tlian can

be expressed in words.

Another good result of this Conference was the intellectual

.'^timidus given to the missionaries by contact with so many mir.l-

all engi-ossed with a eoinmon purpose. It is the bane of wo)"k i"_

India that each individual scems to be condemned to a state oi

mental isolation, and unconsciously the mind betrins to move iii

fixed grooves, and year by year its natural activity is lessened-
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. None but those who have had practical experience in mis-

fionarv work, who have worked ah)ne montli after month without

connsel and without fellou ship with any Christian friend, can ap-

preciate the intense delight with which some of the missionaries

At Alkahabad mintxled with their brethren, and listened to their

instruction and advice.

It was spiritually profitable. God was in tlie midst, and there

was more than a mere cant expression in what a nntive missionary

Baid at the close of tlie Conference, that the Master himself liad

presided over the assembly. There was a peculiar power in the

pimple words in which this was expressed, and many realized that

Jesus was in the midst of a truth. We merely repeat the personal

testimony of many wlien we say, that scores of the Master's

laborers went away from that Conference with renewed si>iritual

vigor, with a more active faith, with an unwonted spirit of

hope, with a new love and zeal glowing within their breasts,'

and with new thoughts about God's gracious purposes toward
India.

One cannot close these missionary volnmes, nor discuss this

Fiibject, without asking, "Will there ever be an Ecumenical

Missionary Conference ? Tlie New York Convention was

American, the Liverpool gathering exclusively English, and

the Allahabad- Conference entirely Indian ;
might there not

be a general Congress to which delegates from every mission

field might come ? Innumerable difficnlties present them-

selves at once, and many persons are ready to pronounce such

a proposal chimerical in the highest degree. Difficulties, how-

ever, do not always imply impossibilities, as has often been

demonstrated, and the successful and men:iorable meeting of

the Evangelical Alliance of 1S73 shows the possibility at least

of a World's Missionary Congress. There are, perhaps, but

three places in which it could be held—emancipated Eome,

cosmopolitan London, or the Metropolis of the Western world.

New York. Conld such an assembly meet in the seven-lulled

city and be there baptized with power from on high, the re-

I'Cmption of Rome and all Italy would be advanced as it has

not been for centuries. London, with its surging millions,

^vo^lld still have room for such a Conference, and would find it

'i blessing. New York may be said to be too remote from

mission fields for a Missionary Congress, but it is really nearer

China and Japan than London is, and only ten days further

from Western Asia, Eastern Europe, Africa, and the Islands,

*Jmn the capital of Great Britain. Besides, at the present
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time America is supporting about one third of the world's

t\vo thousand fureign missionaries, and is every year enlarging

contributions to this gi'andest of grand causes. Its metropol-

itan city would be liappy to accoiDmodate such a meeting, and

the gracious results which would follow are beyond all compu-

tation.

Such an assemblage as this, wherever held, would do more
than any thing has as yet done toward putting the great

Church of Christ squarely in front of the non-Christian world;

an outlook upon the nations would be secured wider than wc
now know; and opportunity would be given—and most favor-

ably', too—for planning the great attack upon the strongholds

of Satan in pagan lands, which, if we are loyal to God and our

trusts, must be a part of the history of the nineteenth century.

AVhatever of this there may be in the future, it remains, at

least, that the ^tlissionary Conferences already held have been

successes, and have helped in no inconsiderable degree to ad-

vance the cause of our gracious Eedcemer upon the earth.

They have been spiritual oases in the midst of parclied deserts;

they have gladdened the hearts of God's workmen, and bound

them more closely together; they have aroused the Church

and inspired it with increased activity in missionary enter-

prises ; and, directly and indirectly, they have been great

blessings. May the precious influences which they have left

behind, and the comforting assurance that we are all " workers

together with Him" who has provided a glorious salvation

for the entire race, nerve our hearts and strengthen our souls

for continued struggles against a falling Satan I

AuT. VII.— PASSAGE OF ISRAEL THROUGH RED SEA

Where Was It?

In a journey performed in the spring of IST-i through Egypt,

the Desert, and Palestine, undertaken almost solely for the suk*;

of biblical investigation, one of the points of special interest

was to find the place where Israel crossed the Red Sea, and

where the host of Pharaoh were drowned.
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It had seemed to us that the theories proposed by some of

our writers on this subject were not made with a sufficient

ro<!:ard to the biblical account of the same : some placing it at

tlie Bitter Lakes, some twenty miles to the north of the present

terunnation of the Red Sea ; others placing it eight or ten miles

Bouth of Suez, where tlie sea is about ten or twelve miles wide.

Still other theories have been proposed which are too absurd

for special consideration ; as, for example, that they passed over

the Gulf of Akabah, and another tliat it was Lake Menzaleh.

Object of this Essay.

It Is not our object to enter upon a refutation of these the-

ories, but rather to closely follow the biblical account, and thns

ascertain the most probable point at which Israel ci'ossed. We
do not regard it as possible to demonstrate, beyond a doubt,

the precise point of crossing. At this distance of time, and

considering the changes which the conformation of the sea

may have undergone during the last tliree thousand years, in

a region where tlie sands of the desert are ever moving with

)>owerful winds, and where the bed of the sea and its bars

may have been changed by mighty storms and earthquakes, it

hccomes us to be moderate in insisting upon a particular view.

We, however, believe that a careful analysis of the biblical

data, and of the present advanced state of the geogi-aphical

knowledge of the region, will tix the place, with a good degree

of certainty, at or near the present city and port of Suez.

The Biblical jSTarrative of the Crossing.

This is found in Exodus xiii, 17-22
; xiv, 1-9, 13-15, 10-26.

We herewith present them in a literal translation from the

Hebrew :

—

And it came to pass, when Pharaoh sent the people away, that
^'od did not lead them by the way of the land of the I'hilistines,

hi'cause that was near; for God said, Lest the peof.le repent when
tlicy sec war and return airain to Egypt. Jiut God led them
'round liy the \vav of tho dcstM't of thc^ Med Sea; and being har-
ncs^ed [fully rinned] llic cliildren of Israel went up fruin the land
"' J'^gypt. And ^Nioses took the bones of Joseph with him, for he
''^id made the children of Israel positively swear, saying, God will
f'Wrtly visit you, and ye shall bring \»p my bones from there witli
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you. And they broke up from Succotli, and encamped in Ktham,
in the edge of the desei't. And Jehovali went bcfoi-e them by
day in the piUar of ch)ud to show tliem the way, and by nigliL in

the i)illar of fire to give liglit unto them, in their going by day
and by niglit. He did not withdraw the cloudy pillar by day
and the fiery pillar by night from before the people.

And Jehovali spake unto ]\Ioses, saying, Speak unto the cliildren

of Israel, and they shall turn and encamp before Pi-hahiroth, be-

tween Migdol and the sea, before [or east of] Baal-zephon, over
against it they shall encami) by the sea. And Pharaoh shall say

of the children of Israel, They are bewildered [at a loss] in the

laml—the desert hath shut them in. And 1 will harden the heart

of Pharaoh, and he Avill pursue after them; and I Avill be honored
over Pharaoh and all his host ; and the Egyptians shall know that

I am Jehovah. And they did so. And it was made known to the

king of Egypt that the people fled : and the heart of Pharaoh and
Ills servatits was turned against the people, and they said, What is

this we have done, tliat we have sent Israel away from our service?

And he harnessed up his chariots, and took his people with him

;

and he took six hundred chosen chariots, even all the chariots of

Egypt, and captains over all of them. And Jehovah hardened the

heart of Phai-aoh king of Egypt, and he pursued after the chil-

dren of Israel ; and the children of Israel went out Avith an up-

lil'ted hand ; and the P]gyptians pursued after them, and overtook
them encamping by the sea. All the horses and chariots of Pha-
raoh, and his horsemen and his army, at Pi-hahiroth, on the east

of Baal-zephon.*

Kow Israel, seeing the Egjptiai] host, murmured against

Moses. But Moses replied :

—

Stand still, and see the salvation of Jehovah, which he will work
for you this day: because the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-

day, ye shall see no more forever. " Jehovah will fight for you, and
ye shall be quiet. And Jehovah said unto Moses, Why dost thou
c-ry unto me? Speak unto the children of Israel, that they break
up the camp: [with the view of marching forward:] and do thou
lift up thy rod and stretch forth thy hand upon the sea, and divide

it: and the children of Israel shail go into the midst of the sea

upon dry land. And the angel of God removed from going
before the camp of Israel, and went behind them ; and the i»ill:ir

of cloud removed from beiore them, and stood behind them, and
went between the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel,

and it was a cloud and darkness, [to them,] and it niade the nigl't

light, [to these,] so that the one came not near to the other all

* This nintli verso shows where Pi-hahiroth and Baal-zephon were, name-

ly, upon the sea, tD'H"?*- Baal-zephon corresponded with the present city of

Suez, and Pi-hahiroth was cast of it, perhaps near where the canal now enters

into tlie gulf.J
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that nic^ht. And Moses stretched out his hand upon the sen ;

iiiul Jehovah caused the sea to flow bach b>/ a strong eaH wind all

(fiat night, and he made the sea dry land^ and divided the xraters.

And the children of Israel weyit into the 7nidst of the sea vpon
dry ground: and the irafcrs were a xnnll to them both on their rifjht

and on. their left. And the Egyptians pursued, and came alter

tbt-ni, all the horse of Pharaoh, and his chariots, and horsemen,

into the midst of tlip sea. And it came to pass iu the inorninLC

watch that Jehovah looked out upon tlie camp of the Koyptians
in the pillar of Hre and cloud, and ])iit the camp of the Egyptians
into consternation, and he turned olf [or took oti'J the wheels ot'

his chariots, and they drove them with difficulty: and the Egyp-
tiuiis said, Let us tlee from the face of Israel, for Jehovah tights

fur them against the Egyptians. And Jehovah said unto >Mose-,

Stretch out thy liand over the sea, and lei the waters return ui-on

I Ik; Egyptians, upon their chari<its and U|)()u their horsemen. An<l
Moses siret(.'hed out his hand u])on the sea, and the sea retnrncil

at the turning of the morning [that is. nt daylight] to its ceaseless

flow
; and the Egyptians fleeing, the watei-s met them ; and Jeho-

vah shook out the Egv])tians into the midst of the sea. And the
waters returned and covered the chariots and the liorsemen, even
Jill the strength of Piuiraoh which came after tliem into the sea;
there was not even one of them left.

Such is the inspired account of this wonderful event in the

liistory of Israel. We have quoted it thus fully as a basis

fur the remarks which follow. We now advance to tlie

question,

Where did Israel Cross the Sea?

We must answer tins question by asking and answering sev-

^•ral otlier questioi:s : lirst such as. What loas the number of
^^^e people of Israel f In lohat part of Egypt did they live?

tT, Where was the land of Goshen ? etc.

What was the Number of the People of Israel?

in the forty-sixth verse of the first chapter of Xumbers we
''^^'e tlie sum of the males given- wlio were over twenty years
^'f age, namely, 603,550. So also Exod. xii, 37 ; xxxviii, 20

;

"'"1 Num. ii. 32. This includes all the tribes except the tribe

]'• Kcvi. This tribe had of males over one month old 22,000.

* I'U^ the proximate sum of males in Israel was 025,000. The
'"iinbcr of won\en and children under twenty years was twice
'I'* many, making the entire population 1,87G,C50. Then we

^'oviirn Seuies, Vol. XXVII.—20
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are to add tlie mixed ninltitnde mentioned in Exod. xii, 38,

and we have a company not much less than 2,000,000 of

people.*

In what Part of Egypt did Israel Reside? or, AViiehe

WAS THE Land of Goshen?

From Gen. xlv, 10 we learn, tliat Jose})li informed liis fntlier,

Jacob, that when he came down to Eijypt he should dwell in the

land of Goshen ; and from xlvii, G we learn, that Pharaoh said to

Joseph, "In the best of the land make thy lather and brethren to

dwell ; in the land of Goshen let them dwell :" and in verse 27

it is Raid, "And Israel dwelt ... in the country of Goshen ; and

they had possession therein, and grew and murtij)lied exceed-

ingly." Goshen, therefore, was not a city, bnt a country of

Egypt. It was doubtless on the east side of the Nile, extending

easterly from the Nile to the desert, embracing all the cultivated

land on the east of the Delta, in the vicinity of Belbeis, which

is about twenty miles below Cairo, on the fresh-water canal

which runs to Ismailia and Suez. That this was its true loca-

tion we may fnfer from Exod.xiii, 17: "And it came to pass,

when Pharaoh had let the people go, that God led them not

through the way of the Philistines, heoause ['3] that was

near,''^ also from 1 Chron. vii, 21, where it is said the men

of Gath came down to take the cattle of Ephraim while Israel

yet sojourned in Egypt.

Again, in Gen. xlvi, 29, Joseph is said to have gone up to

salute his father Jacob after he had come into Goshen, which

is every-where said of one who makes a journey from Lower

Egypt into Palestine.

Again, the speedy passage of the Israelites out of Egypt

shows that Goshen was not far removed from the lied Sc;i.

It is also to be remarked that in Gen. xlvii, 6, it is callcil

^Uhe hrst of the land.^^ Such it has ever been, down to the

present day. In the ren)arkable document, translated by i^c

Sacy, containing a valuation of all the jirovinces and vilhi-j-'.^

of Egypt in the year 13TG, this province is valued higl'^"!"

than any other, with one exception.

This province is at present called Chackieh. Its capital is

* Sec Dr. Aflam Clarke's estimate, Coiiinieiitary on Exodus ,\ii, 37. Ho nia^eJ

the number of Lsmel more tlum 3,003,000 souls.
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Z-'i'/iiziir. I^s prlncii)al towns are Belhois and Ibraliir.iieli.

Tlie railroad from Suez to Cairo passes tlirouiih Zajrazig, rnu-

hxu'X first northerly to Isinailia, forty mile?., and then westerly

lo Zii^^Mzig, thirty miles. About eight miles sontli of Zagazig

isDcIheis, on the fresh-vvater canal leading from Cairo to Snez»

which we take to he the ancient Rameses, the ancient capital

of Goshen, and the head-quarters of the Israelites.

I'Votn Kameses Israel departed under Moses. (Exod. xii, 37;

N\nn. xxxiii, 3, 5.) Rame?es was not only a city, but a divl-

i-iiin of the province, and probably included Heliopolis, which

is about eight miles beu)w Cairo. Josepbus says that Pharaoh

pave Heliopolis to Jacob and his children, {Antiq.^ ii, 6.) This

place was also called 0/j, and the Septuagint places it near to

Jtamcses, meaning probably near the town or cit\', which was

uhout twelve n'.iles north of Heliopolis. Rameses was about

twenty miles north-easterly from Cairo, and about twenty-fivo

miles from Memphis, the ancient capital of Egypt. Belbcis

nUo is the same as the old Oniuu, built by Onias, out of the

ruins of the temple, ftov(idoTu,)q dypiag. (Sec Josepbus, Ajitiq.y

xiii, 3.) And Makrizi identifies it with the old Rameses.

It is a mistake, theretbre, to suppose that Israel was in tha

iiiuncdlate vicinity of ISIemphis. It is not necessary to sup-

po^e that Pharaoh held his court at the capital alone. Kings

finciently, as in modern times, held their courts at other places,

as the Emperor William, of Germany, held his court at Ver-

sailles, in France, in 1870-1, for several months.

The city of Pithom, also mentioned in connection with

Hunieses, was probably a few miles to the east. Herodotus

epcaks of Pithom, (ii, 158.) and, after him, Stephen of Byzan-

tium, under the name of Uarov^og Apafiiag^ and as on the road

to Ileroopolis.

A further consideration, which demonstrates that this part

of Egypt was the ancient Goshen, is the fact that the children

of Israel, consisting of two millions of people, with their flocks

»nd herds, made the journey to the Red Sea in three days,

^'^e Num. xxxiii, 5-7 :
" And the children of Israel removed

fi<'tn llaniesGs. and pitched in Succoth. And they departed

^rtMu Succoth, and pitched in Etham, which is in the edge of the

Resort; and they renioved from Etham, and turned again unto

l*i-haluroth, which is eastward of Baal-zephon," that is, Suez.
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til

Sor/ipeuni O^ ]

The distance of Ratiioses to Suez in a strai^:4lit line is ahnut

fifty English miles. But the children of Israel did not ir" ''i

astrni(^ht line to Suez or to the lied Sea. We ai-e tuld that

when they came to Etham, in the edge of the desert, that tlio

pillar of cloud turned and led them toward the lied Sea, wliicli

they reached on the evenin_2: of the tliird day. They wont,

then, undoubtedly, in the usually traveled road, which ran to

Ileroopolis, or the Jiitter Lakes, which iriust have made the

journey about ten miles longer, that is, sixty miles. Thi?

would make their journey twenty miles per day, which inu^t
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Imve been performed with no small difficulty by such a mal-

titiKJe. It is not usual for small caravans to ^o farther. Twenty

iiiiles was about the averai^e made by our party in the journey

lliror.f];h the desert. Disciplined armies do not usually march

over twelve or fifteen miles per day. All theories, therefore,

wliich place the land of Goshen more distant, and farther into

the interior, must be taken as incorrect.

JouiiNEY OF Israel from Rameses to the Red Sea.

The first day's journey ended at Succoth. The word Succoth

means tents or booths, and this name may indicate something

of the evanescent character of the place. The name has dis-

appeared. Josephus says it was Letopolis. {Aniiq.^W, 15, 1.)

It must have been about twenty miles north-east of llaracses.

The second day they came to Etham, in the edge c>f the desert.

Ktham is the name of the desert lying between Egypt and the

Philistines' land, and extending sontlnvanl ah»ng the eastern

Bliore of the Red Sea, or Gulf of Suez. (See Exod. xxxiii, 8.)

On the morning of the third day they set forth. But the

pillar of tire did ^lot go farther in an easterly direction toward

the land of Canaan, but strangely turned southerly toward

Suez. On the evening of the third day they found themselves,

atUT along and tiresome march over yielding desert sands, on

the western shore of the Red Sea, There was Mount 'Atakah

on their right, presenting a solid wall of rock, and the sea was
f>ii their left and in their front, and the armies of the Egyptians

^vcre pressing upon their rear. Well did Pharaoh say, ''They

h'lvc lost their wai/,* the desert hath shut them in" (See Exod.
*'v, 3.) Pharaoh thought they are now an easy prey. Con-

sternation seized the camp of Israel, and they murmured against

Moses. But Moses replied, " Stand still, and see the salvation

^f JehovahP The pillar of fire removed, and took its position

"> the rear of Israel as the darkness of the night shut in. On
the side toward the Egyptians it was darkness, but on the side

'^Hvard Israel it shone as a burning flame. Thus the ICgyptians

•J'lietly waited till the coming morning watch, little thinking
"' the sad fate which awaited them. There is a dci)ression, cor

""I'^ponding with the bed of the sea, extending north-westerly

Tlio Xiphid participle fi"l:^D^ wandering about, not knowing where they

^^re; the En-lish version, •'entangled iu the laud," is too inJctiuiie.
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Beveral iv.iles, with ]\rount 'Atakali on the Egyptian s^idca bare

\vall of rocks risincr some six hiinrlred or eight hundred feet in

lieig-ht. There is also a siinihir wall of liniestone cliffs on the

eastern, or Arabian side, also extending norihorly, leavinrr ^

vailey between these hills of about eij^ht miles- wide. Jn thy

middle of this valley there is a depression runnino; toward the

north-west, in which are built the fresli-water canal, 'the rail-

way, and the Suez canal. These run north-westerly forty uiilcr,

to Ismailia. The canal then turns more directly northward,
and strikes the Mediterranean at Port Said.

Tliis depression contained also tlie ancient canal, which
united the waters of the Xile with those of tlie Eed Sea. This

was first carried out by Pharaoh Necho, 610 B. C. According
to Herodotus, he was the first to attempt the construction of a

canal to the Red Sea. Necho's canal tapped the Nile at P.ii-

Lastis, near Zagazig, and followed almost the line of the modern
canal to Ileroopolis, tiie site of which was between the Bitter

Lukes and Lake Timsali, the ruins of which are found at the

present day.

It has been often suggested that the Bitter Lakes once formed
a part of the Red Sea, the valley having been filled up in tlit-

course of ages by tlie moving sands of the desert. This one

can easily believe who rides through the Suez canal on a

windy day. It was our lot to see such a day on our jouri:ey

through the canal, on the 12/;h of May, 1S7L Clouds of yellow

Band filled the air, and blew over our boat, and into our faces

like drifting snows.

The old canal was thus frequently choked up, and navig:v

lion entirely slopped. From the days of Pharaoh Necho to

those of Mohammed Ali, when the waters of the Red Sea were

driven back by the south winds, portions of this old canal wcro

filled with water, and flowed back neaily to the Bitter Lake.^.

"We are now i)repared to give an approximate answer to tl.o

question, Where was Pi-hahiroth ? The meaning of the nanif,

to our mind, suggests the place. The word or syllable -2 i.> t!;t'

Egyptian article, and r.in "-.-=-the Co]. tic Al' 5. -"yO o'^
—that \%,tha vi,:a(^oioplace, or the place where water pla'nts gro.v.

Ruch as flags and rushes. A\^e observed such a ]dace astliison

the east side of the canal, not far from where it enters into tlio
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Akt. IX.—foreign religious intelligence.

THE gkep:k church.

The population connected Avitli the Oriental Greek Cluncli of Russia

W'.is, in 1871, acconlini,' to the "Statistical Year Book of the Uussi;:n

Empire," (vol. ii, 1871,) about 58,000,000, divided as follows: Euro-

j)cau Russia, 53,139,000; Poland, 30, COD; Caucasia, 1,919,925; Siboiia,

2,875,000; Central Asia, 131,030; Finland, 34,000. Turkey nuniiicrs

about 12,000,000 inhabitants belonging to the Greek Church, of wiiom

4,275.000 belong to Roumania, and 1,295,000 to Servia ;
Austria, accord-

ing to tiie census of 1871^ 3,050,000; the Kingdom of Greece, 1,440,000;

Montenegro, 125,000 ; Germany, about 3,000. The number of Ras-

colniks, or sectarians, in Russia which acknowledge the doctrinal basis

of the Greek Church, but reject the liturgy of the Russian Ciiurch as

corrcct.d by Patriarch Nicon. (1654,) is given in the "Statistical Year-

Book of the Russian Empire" as 922,079 in European Ru-sia, 4,552 in

Poland, 58,876 in Caucasia, 64,505 in Siijeria, 42,443 in Central Asia.

But this number embraces only those who publicly profess themselves as

Rascolniks; the number of those who secretly belong to the large

number of sects is much larger. They are variously estimated at fnnu

5,000,000 to 15.000,000. Lengenfeldt, in his recent work on Russia,

{liuaslnnd in IQth Jdhr/tundcrt. J5erlin, 1875,) assumes their number to

be about 11,000,000; while Hepworth Dixon, in his work on Rus^ia,

claims to have heard from a Russian minister that they count fully

17,000,000.

The Greek Ciuirch of the Servian nationality in the Kingdom of

Hungary had, in 1874, to choose as its head a new patriarch of

Carlovitz. According to the Hungarian Constitution, each religious de-

noniination of the kingdom administers its own Church atfairs, the leg-

islative functions being cvercised by an autonomous Church Ccngrcsi.

Formerly the Servian Cluirch Congress, which elected the patriarcli,

was composed of twenty-five clergymen, twenty-five military men, and

twenty-five other laymen. The Comnussioner of the Government was

generally an influential general, who, with the aid of the twenty li^c

military members of the Congress, always knew how to secure the

election of the candidate of the Government. The abolition of tiic

liiilitary frontier, and the organization of the Gieek Church of the Ro'J-

luanian nationality into a separate ecclesiastical province, has caused .•*

great change in the compo>ition of the Cluirch Congress, to which Art.

IX of the laws of 1808 guarantees, among other autonomous riglit-s ih''

of electing the patriarch. As it now consists exclusively of represent i-

tivcs of the Servian nationality, its actions are closely connccleil wi«'i

the tendencies of the Servian nationality in Hungary, and were, therefore,

watched with great eagerness. The Congress again, as in forn\er ycanS

consisted of seventy-five delegates, twenty-five clerical and fifty laynieo-
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Among the latter tlicre were this year only three military men; but, on

llie otiicr hand, ten doctors of law, who had graduated at the Univcrsi-

tii'3 of Vienna and Pestli, and were the prominent leaders of the Con-

press. The Hungarian Government had made great etiorts to prevent at

the elections for the Congress the success of the candidates of the

national Servian party, and to seciue the nomination of a man of mod-

erate views on the nationality question. As the national Servian party

generally favors the extension of the rights of the Cliurch Congress and

ft development of the Church Constitution on the broad basis of self-

povemment, tlie Hungarian Government found it in its interest to ally

itself closely with the liierarchical party, which desires to clothe the

bishops with as large powers as possible. The result of the elections

was, however, unfavorable to the Hungarian Government. Of the

pcvcnty-fivc deputies, only three belonged to the strictly hierarchical

party, ten others to a compromising middle party, while all the others

were stanch partisans of tiie national party. The candidate of the

Hungarian Government for the headship of the ('iiurch was Bisho2>

Gruitsch, tiie administrator of the patriarchate; the Court of Vienna

favored the coadjutor-bishop Augyelitsch, the head of the clerical party

;

the national Servian part}', in fine, was known to support Arsenius

Slojkovitseh, the former administrator of the patriarchate, and at present

bishop of Ofen. Bisliop Gruitsch had, in 1S48, been the greatest enemy

of the Magyai-s, and by inflammatory speeches had stirred up the insurrec-

tion of the Servians against the Magyars. During the ministry of Bach

lie had to suffer much from persecution, and had to live for many yeai-s

retired in a convent of Livonia. When he finally succeeded in obtaining

n diocese in Slavouia, he endeavored to atone for his national tendencies

in 1848 by an excessive loyalty. His pastoral letters were chiefly ro-

inarkal)le for the emphatic recommendation of submissivcness to the

t'lnperur and the lawful authorities. He found it all the easier to re-enter

into friendly relations witli the Hungarian Government, as he has an

fxccllent command of the Magyar language, having been educated in a

Magyar country. He has ))roken off all connection with the national

Servian partj', I'lie coadjutor-bishop Augyelitsch is regarded as tiie

hest authority in all questions of the Oriental Church law. He is a de-

termined opponent of all the innovations -which the creation of an

autonomous Cliurch Congress has introduced into the administration of

tile parislies, of the consistories, and the exarchial assemblies. He desires

to maintain the full authority of the bishops, not only in all questions

•trictly ecclesiastical, but also in the administration of Church property.

iJcing thoroughly conservative in all his views, he knew how to obtain

the unliounded confidence of the Vienna Court. Bishop Stojkovitsch is a

finii and enthusiastic advocate of all the peculiar tenets of the Oriental

<-'luircli, but he regards the jiarticipation of laymen in the adniinistra-

ti'm of temporalities as entirely compatible with the character of the

^hifutal Church. He kept entirely aloof from the intrigues of the

'•'i--hops and the clerical party against the authority of the Servian
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Church Congress, and thus gained t1»e afft'ction of the national party.

Having t)ecn appointed administrator of the patriarcliatc at the deiith

of Patriarch iMasliirevitsch, he gave as president of the preceding Churcli

Congresses, by the judicious exercise of his powers, universal satis-

faction, ^In consequence of the intrigues of the clerical party against

him, he was relieved from the administration of the patriarchate,

although the emperor of Austria expressed to him on this occasion Iu'h

satisfaction, and conferred upon him the Grand Cross of the Order of

I.,eopold. The Hungarian Government, lieing afraid of the populariiy

of Bishop Stojkovitsch, endeavored to prevail upon him to declare an

election even l)efore the opening of the Congress; but Stojkovitsch re-

fused to com])ly with this demand, unless the emperor ])ersonally sliouhl

request him to do so. The opening of the Congress was to take i)lacc

at Carlovitz on July 11, but was postponed to July 13. The Hungarian

Government had appointed as its commissioner Councilor Ruber, a

German Hungarian, and a native of a Servian district of Hungary. Tlic

interest which the entire Servian nation takes in the Church Congress

had brought to Carlovitz a large number of visitors from all parts of

Turkish as well as Austrian Servia. On the day of opening tiie ad-

ministrator of the patriarchate, Bisliop Gruitch, having been led by a

deputation into the hall of the Congress, moved that a deputation

express to the royal Commissioner the respects of the Congress, and

invite him to open the Congress. When the Commissioner had made

his appearance he addrcsssd the Congress at first in the Hungarian,

after that in the Servian language, and then read the royal rescript also

in both languages. The rescript designated as tiie first business of the

Congress the election of a patriarch, after which tlie Synod would meel

to di.spose of .several subjects referred to it, and to elect bishops for the

vacant sees; subsequently the Congress would continue its transactions

on Church, school, and property questions. Full accounts of the pro-

ceedings of tiie Congress were published in a lithograjjhed paper

specially established at Carlovitz for the puri)ose, and published in tlie

German language under tlie title of " Carlovitzer Correspondenz." Im-

mediately after tlie verification of the elections the Congress proceedcil

to the nomination of the patriarch. In accordance with the general

expectation, Bisliop Stojkovitsch was the first clioice, sixty-three votes

being cast for him and seven members abstaining from voting. The

Government refused to sanction the election. The royal rescript, which

is dated Ebensee, July 22, merely slating that upon motion of the Prini«'

IMinister of Hungary, and in agreement witli the Hungarian Minister of

Public Worship and with the Government of Croatia, the royal sancti(^"

could not be given to the election of Bisliop Stojkovitsch. After tlic

reading of the royal rescript, the Church Congress adopted a re<i'!'.i-

tion expressing regret tliat for tiie first time in the history of th'-

Austrian Servians the royal sanction h;id been denied to a patriarrli

who had been elected by a unanimous vote. The members of tlif"

Congress were at first inclined to resign in a body, as they were n"t
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willing to elect any of the other bishops of tlic Servian Cluirch. At

length, however, they agreed to proceed to a seeond election, and to

rust their votes for the metropolitan of the Greok Church of the Kon-

manian nation, Archbishoj) Ivacskovitsch, wlio, althoiigli the head of tin-

Cluirrh of another nationality, was yet a native Servian, and a pcrson.il

frit'nd of Stojkovitsch. lie was accordingly elected on July 31 by

(ifty-six votes, the candidate of the Government, Bishop Gruitsch, re-

ceiving only seven votes. The new election inspired all the more confi-

dence, as Bishop Ivacskovitsch, as head of the Church of the Roumani.m

n.-^tionality, had already had some experience in the administration of a

similar position. Before tiie separation of the Church of the Koumanian

from that of the Servian nationality he had been Bishop of Arad, and

when that diocese became a part of the Roumanian Church ])rovinc( he

had remained its bishop, and although of the Servian nationality, hM<l

gained the confidence of tlie Roumanians to such an extent that they

elected him, in 1873, their metropolitan. Although the Hungarian Gov-

ornment was by no means pleased with the result of the second election.

it deemed it best this time not to withhold its sanction, and accordingly

Bishop Ivacskovitsch was, on August 18, the birthday of the emperor,

installed as patriarch of the Servian nationality by pompous solemnities.

Tlie Synod of the Servian bishops, which could now be convoked under

the presidency of the patriarch, filled the vacant sees of Temesvar and

Carlstadt by the election of priests Voinovitsch and Zsiokovitsch, both

of whom were confirmed i>y the Government. The Church Congress

re-assembled on October 5. The leader of the national party. Dr. ]VIile-

titsch, objected to a proposition of the patriarch to invite the royal

Commissioner to the meetings of the Congress; the objecticm was, how-

ever, withdrawn when the patriarch assured the Congress that he, and

not the commissioner, would preside at the Congress. The Commis-

fiioner laid before the Congress the report of the Episcopal Synod on tlie

statute concerning the organization of the Church Congress, wliich the

Hungarian liad referred to the Episcopal Synod for its opinions. The

majority of the Congress were anything but pleased with the report of

t)ie bisliops, and especially objected to their demand that not only all

dogmatical, ritual, aud liturgical questions should belong to the exclusive

jurisdiction of the Episcopal Synod, but also all questions of Church

discipline. A committee of fifteen members was elected to examine

tlie report of the bishops, and to propose to the Congress a projK-r

course of action. While the committee was unanimous in the rejection

of some demands of the bii^liops, it was not altogether opposed to a

compromise. The leader of the compromising party, Dr. Maksimovitsch,

prepared a new draft of a statute for the composition of the Congress,

and the Congress expressed its concurrence with the desire for a peace-

able solutiou of the difficulties by rejecting tiie motion made by Dr.

Miletitsch, to make the statute of 1871 the basis of the discussion.

While the bishop demanded that the Congress should regulate the

autonomy of the Church only in agreement with the Synod, thus making

FouKTii Skimks, Voi- XXVI I.—21
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it dependent upon the concurrence of tlie Synod, the middle party con-

ceded that the Congress should act on important questions only afttr

hearing the opinion of the Synod. After long negotiations, in v,lii(h

the Hungarian Government took an active part in favor of the bishop>.

an agreement was attained in virtue of which disciplinary questions of

H purely ecclesiastical nature were added to the subjects which are

under the exclusive jurisdiction of the bishops. The Congress ad-

journed on October 26.

The national Congress of the Greek Church of the Roumanian nati«n,

in the Kingdom of Hungary, met on October 21 at Hermannstadt, in

order to elect another metropolitan and head of the Church in tlie place

of Archbishop Ivacskovitsch, who had been elected by the Servian Cliiirdi

Congress Patriarch of Carlovitz. An important innovation in the Greek

Oriental Church was the convocation by Bishop Pavel, of Szamos Ujvar.

of a diocesan Synod, one third of the members to be clerical and two

thirds lay deputies. This is believed to be the first diocesan Synod of

the kind in tlic Greek Oriental Churcli.

The Synod of the Greek Churcli of Roumania met in November, and

remained in session for about six weeks. It passed a resolution to ask

tlie Government to place the entire system of public instruction under

the control of the Church. The ?*Iinistcr of Public Worship conceded

to the bishop the right of examining and approving the school books,

but the question whether the Church was also to control the appointment

of the leaders was referred to the Legislature.

The Church of Greece in 1874 received a new liead by the election of

the Archbishop of ^^lessania as Metropolitan of Attica and President of

the Holy Synod. (See Greece.) Of other new episcopal appointments

the "Aion," of Athens, of August 5, (17,) says that "after long and

careful consideration royal decrees were day befoxe yesterday issued, by

Avhich were designated, out of nine candidates proposed by the Holy

Synod, three persons to fill vacant sees. Stephen Argurides, aged about

fifty-five, a select preacher, a graduate of the Rizarean School, was ap-

jxiinted to the See of Messania; tl>e Archimandrite Callinicus Tcrzopou-

los, aged about forty-five, a graduate of the Hieratic School, to the Sec

of Argolis; to that of Patras, Averkios Lampyres, aged fifty, for a loiiu'

time past Secretary of the Holy Synod. The latter spent four years in

Germany pursuing his studies after graduating at the theological scIi"ol

of the University."

The sentiments of the Church of Russia on the question of closer rela-

tions between the Eastern and Anglican communions is set forth in the

following reply from Isidor, the President of the Holy Synod of Russia,

to the Commit toe of the House of Bishops of the Protestant Episcop;d

C'iuirch in the United States:

—

To the Wi'U Beloved in Chriat, and </> Rijht Beverend Committ<:e of the Ilo^J-^f '/

BLsliops of the Protestant Kpisojpul Church in the United Slates of Avierica:

Your letter addressed to his e.xcellency the Procurator-General, Count Tolstoy, lia^*

iiig bceu prcaenieJ by liiui to the consideration of tlie most holy jruvernin^ Syu>jJ *'•
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n<icfi:n, topcther with the report and the concurrence of the House of Bishops, ap-

pf^voil by the House of Clerical and Lay Deputies, in reference to tlie establishnient

upon a (rue Catholic basis of a spiritual fraternity between the American and or-

ChvIox Ciuirches, especially in the Territory of Alaska, was received by the most
loly Rvnod of all the Russias with the utmost pleasure as a new proof of respect

iliown by tlie representatives of the rj[)iscopul Church, and of their estimable pur-

|0!>e concerning: the union of the Churclies. The most holy Synod on their part

• ill make it an object of their constant care that a spirit of Cliristian tolerance

•ad fraternal love and esteem, in accordance with the precepts and usages of our
Clmrch, shall continue to pervade all the relations existing between the members
of llio Orthodox Church and those of the Protestant Episcopal Cliurcli in America,
•nd particularly in the Territory of Alaska.

As to the hypotiiesis of a reciprocal participation in the solemn performance of

iho sacrament of the PZucharist, the Eastern Church firmly adheres to the princi-

ples and convictions so clearly stnted in tlie messages sent in 1123 by the ortho-

dox palriarclvs of the East in reply to the Anglican bishops. It considers a pro-

tioiis agreement in faith as absolutely indispensable to the practical mutual par-

licipaiion in tlie sacraments, inasmuch as the tirst is tlie only possible ground-work
or basis for the last. In order to attain this most desired end a thorough study
»ii(l investigation of the differences in the doctrine of both Cliurches would be
»l>soIutely requisite, and to promote this a great principle of co-operation will

undoubtedly be found in the spirit of peace and charity which animate both
Cliurches, the Orthodox as well as the American, and iu those prayers for the
jvace of the whole world, and for the union of the holy Churches of the Lord,
wliich arise to the God of truth aud mercy from the orthodox Churches, and
which aixj most certainly sliared in the American Churches.
Having been authorixed by the most holy governing Sj'nod, I assimie the duty

«'' presenting their answer to the .House of Bishops of the Atneiican P^piscopal
Church, and beg you to accept the assiu'ancc of the highest esteem of your brother
tnd co-servant in Christ Jesus, Isidore,

I'irsl I'residing Minister of the Governing Synod of all the RvLSsias,

and JleiropoUtan of Novgoivd and SL Petersburg.

According to an account given of the Greek Church of Turkey by an

Knf^lish clergyman long familiar with Eastern Church affairs, an in-

creased importance is now attributed to the study and the preaching of

the IJible. He says:—

Iu scrmou.s, letters, speeches, this is the topic which is dwelt upon more fre-

quently than I have ever before known. A new movement in thi:s direction seems
'o have taken its first impulse from the sermon preached by the former Protosyn-
p-'Uus of the fficuuipnical Patriarch on the occasion of the euthronization of the
"'ter. The preacher innovated (in the eyes of some oflensively) by discarding
•"•wipliments, and reminding the chief pastor of the dangers and the defects of the
VTVitt Church over which he was appointed to watch. "Thou canst not but seo
»'at tlie word of God doth «rtf dwell in us richly;" that was the key-note of his
train. That preficher has been recently sent to Choritza, in Western ifacedonia,
' archbishop; and one good effect of this appointment has been to call forth from
t!i« organ of the .\rmeniau Church an exclamation of delight, because a truly
*P'riliial pastor has been appointed to tend that Hock. It is to be hoped that such
•*M>re.-<sions of sympathy, besides showing a true bond of union between believers
*'• eonwnnuions unhappily still separated, may also rouse the old Armenian Church
''J A godly jealousy.

A huge amount of information on the present condition of the Greek
liurch of Russia may be obtained from the annual reports of Count

lolstoy, the representative of tlic Ilu.ssian Government at the Holy
°>nod. As the Russian language is comjinrativcly but little known out-
''Jr of Russia, a priest of one of tlie Russian Churches iu Germany,
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Tatchalov, in Wiesbaden, has published extracts from them in Gcnnan.

The third of these reports, {Kurzir Auszug aits dem AUcruntertfuinij.itrri

Jlerlcht ihs Grnfca I). Tohstoy au Seine Majestdt den Kaher ton Jlussland.

"Wiesbaden, 1874,) whicli refers to the condition of the Cliurch in IBT'i,

is especially rich in inforniaLiou on the reorganization of the literary in

stitutions of the Cliurch. Of the four ecclesiastical academies, tlio-c

of St. Petersburg and Kiev have been fully, those of Moscow and Kasan

almost fully, reorganized. At the four academies there were twenty-

eight ordinary and twenty-eight extraordinary professors, and fifty other

lecturers. The chairs of eight ordinary and eight extraordinary pro

fessors are as yet vacant. Several lecturers were sent, at the expense of

the State Government, to foreign institutions, (in 1872 one was sent to

Gennany and one to Greece,) in order to complete their studies in

special branches. The larger i)6rtion of the middle and lower institu-

tions have likewise been reorganized. The annual report also gives a

list of all the theological works pul)lished in 1872. TJ>c Holy Synod

continued the publication of the Bible in the Russiau language, and tli'-

larger portion of the Old Testament has now been finished. Tin-

number of theological publications is steadily and considerably in

creasing.

Another interesting work on the Greek Church of-fiussia has recently

been published in Germany in the French language. It is entitled,

J^itrc d Monsieur U Pro/e^stiir II. de Treitsc-Jike, d proj/os de quelqurs

jvgements sur Vtglise de Hussie pnr N. N. Liepzig, 1874. The author is

an intelligent Russian, who in 1873 attended the lectures of the Gernum

liistorian Treitschke, at Heidelberg, and who desires to correct tlic

assertion of Treitschke, that the Russian emperor is the head of tin-

Greek Orthodo.x; Church of his States. The author says that, in tin-

opinion of the Greek Orthodox Church, the Christian Church has n>

visible head, Christ alone being its head. The Russian Church, orii,'-

iually placed under the jurisdiction of the Patriarch of Coustantinoi)!'-.

had subsequently its own patriarchs, which dignity was in 1589 cstab

lishcd with the consent of the four Oriental patriarchs. The patriarcii

ate was abolished in 1721, and the Holy Synod took its place; and .i<

this change also received the consent of the Oriental patriarchs, tli"

Holy Synod has the "canonical authority of a patriarch." The I">

perial "procurator" is not a mendjcr of the Synod, and has not even ^

deliberative vole, but only the right of vetoing resolutions of the S>iu«l.

occupying about the same position which in other States is held by tlif

Minister of Public Woi-siiip. The Holy Synod consists exclusively o<

ecclesiastics; in 1872, of three metropolitans, three archbishops, «"'

two archpricsts. The number of c»>nvents is given by the author ^•

532, (383 male and 149 fenuile,) with 25,yG0 monks and nuns. Tlie nun

bcr of churches is about 40,000. The priests now elect tlic superior '-^

districts, (corresponding to the deans of the Catholic Church,) and »^

allowed to assemble in district conventions.
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akt. X.—foreign literary intelligence.

Pr. Sevin, lecturer on Theology at Heidelberg, the autlior of several

works on the Syno[)tical Gospels, has published a second (greatly tn-

br^'cd) volume of his work on the " Chronology of the Life of Jesus."

{^Chronolog ie des Lel/eus Jem. Tubingen, 1874.) The researches are en-

tirely based on the first three of tlie so-called Synoptical Gospels. "With

r.>p:ud to the fourth gospel, tlie author agrees with those German critics

ulio believe in insolvable discrepancies between it and the three first

gospels, and who, on that account, reject it as spurious. After rejecting

K-verul chronological positions which have hitherto been held by moi5.t

of the theologians, he undertakes to fix the dates of some prominent

cvcnt,'^. Pilate, according to him, was deposed before Easter, 36

;

("niaphas soon after; John the Baptist was not put to death before 33.

The fifteenth of Nisan, whicli, according to the Synoptical Gospels, was
the death-day of Jesus, was, in the years 30 and 34, on a Friday ; hence,

he concludes Jesus was crucified on April 23, 24.

Three valuable essays on the "History of the East in Ancient Times"
{Abharidlungen zur GcscJiichte des Orients. Halle, 1874) have been

publislied by Dr. Brandes, Professor of History at the University of

IJreslau. The first essay treats of the list of Assyrian cponyms which
have been brought to light by the discovery of cuneiform inscriptions,

and are of incalculable importance for a more accurate knowledge of

the ancient history of the East than was formerly possible, shedding in

purt-icular a flood of light on many chronological statements of the Old

Te.'^tament.

A new Introduction to the New Testament has been published by

iVofcssor Hilgenfeld, of Jena, (Ulntorixche Eritische Einleitunfj in das

y^ue Testament. Leipzig, 1875.) The author is well kunwn as one of

tlic prominent representatives of the radical Tubingen school, and as

'lie editor of the Zeitsck rift fur Wissenschaftliche Tfieologie. A feature of

this book which makes it of great interest to all theological students,

though they may not ajjprove of his negative critical views, is the

tliorough acquaintance of the author with the entire immense literature

<^n the New Testament. There are few, if any, theologians living who
exceed him in this respect.

Of another work on the Introduction to the New Testament, which
ha« for years held a high rank in the theological literature of Germany,
the " History of the Holy Writings of the New Testament," by Professor

Iteuss, of Strassburg, {Die Gcschichte der heil. Schriften des Neuen Tcsta-

>"n,(ci. Braunschweig, 1874,) the fifth edition has appeared. DilTeriug

from most of the other authors on the subject, Professor Keuss treats

the Introduction to the Bible more as an historical tlian an exegctical

subject. He di\-ides his work into five books : the history of the

"rigin; of the collection, (canon;) the preservation, (text ;) circulation,

(translations;) and interpretation of the Holy Scriptures,
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A theological work of great importance is the publication of the Actn

of tlic Council of Trent, by the late Father Tlieincr, of Home. The

work has the title, Acta Genuina ss. QScumenici Concilii Tridentini ab

Angclo MassarcIIo Eyiscopo T/ielesino ejusdevi Concilii Scci-etario Keon-

gcripta, nunc primum intcgra edita ab Augvstino Theincr. Accedunt acta

ejusd-evi concilii a card. Gal/r. PaleoUo arcMcp. Bononiensi digcsta, secundi$

curia Expolitiora. Vols. I and II. Agram, 1874. It is a remarkable fact

that the Papal See has ever since the conclusion of the Council of Trent bct'ii

opposed to the official publication of its acts, and that tlic latter had tore-

main for longer than three hundred years in the Papal lil>rary, until tlie

learued librarian, Father Thciner, much against the wish of the Papal

authorities, made it possible to make arrangements for their publicatiun.

The expenses for the publication, which appears at Agram, the capital

of Croatia, are borne by one of the wealthy prelates of Croatia, Bishop

Strossmcyer, a friend of Fathef Theiner, and well known for his ener-

getic denunciations of the Jesuits at the Vatican Council. Father

Theiner was on intimate terms with the . leading Old Catholic Theolo-

gians of Germany, though, like Dollinger, he did not favor a formal

separation from the Church. His friend. Bishop Stro.ssmeyer, ban,

though with great reluctance, finally submitted to Papal infallibility,

though he retains his opposition to the Jesuits and the ultramoulane

party.

. Art. XL—quarterly BOOK-TABLE.

Heligioyi, Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

Aids to the Study of German Tlieology. 12mo., pp. 184. Edinbiirf,'h : T. A T.

Clarke. New York : Scriljiier, Welford, & Armstrong. Price, $2.

In fluent style, renouncing all t-eclinical terms, and believing thnt

German thinkers need representation rather than translation, tli»'

present writer, beginning with Kant, traces the course of German

theological speculation tliougli a succession of leading thinkers t"

the present day, Kant w^as, in theology, the demolisher of nation-

alism. In saying this he gives his own definition of Rationaliser

which, we are free to state, is not ours. The Rationalists, in hi"

view, are the Lardners and Paleys, who base Christianity on his-

torical evidence, and undertake io 2^rove a religion by the logic o.

the understanding. This l^ationalisni begins, indeed, with Lcil>n't'

and Paley as the friend of religion; but it ends, so he tliinks, uilN

Semlcr and I'aulus, in making a victim of its proteij/. Re:i"^"''-

professing to prove religion, assumes to be its master, and t-h-x^

with being its destroyer. Kant's theory of religion profcsse<l i"

represent the intuitional theology; and while its sclieme of redemp-

tion was singularly like Christianity in its theoretic type, it reject*''"
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tlic historical Christ, not as false, but as of no value. lie, tliere-

f.ire, sunk Katioiialisin, but real Christianity with it.

Next Schlciertnaclier arose and restored a form at least of the

Christian iaith. lie made Christian eonsciousness, the moral

heart, the center of his system. Christianity, he taught, was a

central life rather tlian a dogma ; and hence all dogmas and all

pliases of belief that refer themselves to this common center are

within the circumference of religion. This view he put with such

force and power as to unite an immense body of adherents of

the most diverse views with a sort of coherence, insomuch that

he is in fact at the present time the religious power in German

theology.

The next generically great thinker is Hegel ; and to Ilegelianism

llie author seems to look for the j)lacing of Christianity above the

need as well as the reach of Rationalism, whether the IJational-

isiu of Paley or of Paulus. He attempts to give us an outline of

Ilegelianism, but he does not clearly reveal to us "the secret of

llegcl." lie seems disconcerted, but not disheartened, by the fact,

that the Hegelian school forks off" into two great branches, of

which while Tholuck and his co-thinkers belong to one, the orna-

ments of the other are Strauss and company. We do not sympa-
thize with his apparent hope that Ilegelianism is to place Chris-

tianity beside geometry as intuitively positive, and not needing the

props of history. This position Christianity may yet occupy, but

will not travel to it by the Hegelian route.

We give a few items about German opinions:

—

Immortality.—This doctrine, as we have seen, was received bj- Schleier-
I'noher purely on the authority of Christ ; he foiind no place for it in the nature
of tilings. Olsliausen has gone still furtluT. He has denied tlie possibility of a
K>'il exiistinp^ apart from the V>ody, and tiicrefore has maintained that, previous to
llio resurrection, the spirit of man can only live in union with the particles of the
^•'oUy, either in the grave or scattereo tiirouf:hout the universe. Weisse and
Kotlie refuse to admit a universal immortality, but consider eternal life as the
'xclusive possession of the redeemed. There is. of course, a sense in wliieh
wery Christian holds tlie same, but witli these tiicologians eternal life is tliat

^'^liirh in the future will supply the place of this natural existence, and without
^hich ttiere could be uo future life at all. "With the exception, however, of tliese

Miravagauces, there is. on the whole, a preponderance onorthodox opinion rc-
f'Tding tbis doctrine.—Pp. 63, 64.

CoxniTiONS OF TRK Ixc.\R\.\Ti0K.—It will be remembered that Schlciermacher
n^iide the incarnation of Christ tlie result of human sin. In this lie is followed
''.V few. The general teii'ipiii'-y of German tlieolotry is to regard the incarnation
""• J^^'tnothing wiiir-li would have happened fven if man liad never fallen. Indeed,
'••e only writers of any eminencje whom wo know to ha\e tal<en a ecnitrary view
*f«; Mailer and Tliomasius.—P. 66.

yiCAKious Aton'kment.—The doctrine of a vicarious substitution is almost
""Known in Germany. We say almost, because there is one branch of the
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f,eft. This place is described as hefore or east of Baal-zeplion.

We saw it as we rode along on our camels, and it seemed to

1)0 many acres in extent, and we saw no other place in this

region of this character. West from Pi-hahiroth was Baal-

fx'plion. The word P5D is a frequent prefix, probably derived

from the idol-god Baal, and when thus prefixed to the names

of })hu;es it indicates, perhaps, that they were devoted to liis

worship. Hence we have 13aal-hazor, Baal-hamou, Baal-

mcoii, etc. The term •\iss=v'D:2==north, and the name is

thus appropriate as being at the northern extremity of the

lied Sea, or of the deep waters of the gulf, about three miles

soutii-westerly from Pi-hahiroth, and corresponding with the

present site of Suez. These places are not mentioned else-

whei'c in Scripture, exce})t in connection with this event.

We come finally to inquire, Whei'e was Migdol ? p-"a'p=a

Uncers a castle, which is always, in Oriental cities, built u[)on

the highest hill. The hill upon which the house of the gov-

ernor is built, in Suez, struck us as the probable i)lace of this

ancient castle. It is a conspicuous house from all parts of the

valley, and especially from the sea. In later times this place

is mentioned by Jeremiah, xliv, l,and xlvi, 14, as inhabited by

Jews; also by Ezekiel, xxix, 10, and xxx, 6, as the northern

extremity of the land of Egypt, as Syene, or Assooan, was the

ftoutherii extremity, and thus the expression from Migdol to

Syene—the whole land of Egypt—as from Dan to Beer-sheba

inilic<tted the whole of the land of Israel. Here was the

head-quarters of Israel's camp. They were to encamp between

Migdol and the sea.

There is now another natural feature which comes in as a

factor in the solution of this problem of the crossing, and that

is the bar or flats, which extend from Suez soutJieiiy about

three miles to the other shore.

On our second visit to Egypt, in May, 1S74, we examined

this elevation in the bed of the sea with great care, measuring

its course and depth from shore to shore. Its course from the

Suez Hotel is southerly about 15° east; the water depth at

h»w water was five feet, the width about one mile, and the

distance from Suez to the other shore from three to thi'ee and
n half miles. On the western side of this bar are built the

railway and the docks for the East India ships. Between this
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bar and tlie western shore is the harbor, with a depth ot" water

sufficient to float ships of the largest size. On the east sidt>

of the bar is the upper harbor, the average depth at low water

being from eight to ten feet.

Now the question arises, wlicther tliis bar above described

is not the most probable place of Israel's crossing. ' In chap.

xiv, 21, it is said, "Moses stretched out his hand upon tho

sea ; and Jehovah caused the sea to go back by a strong ea~t

wind all that night, and he n)ade the sea dry hmd, and divided

the waters." Of course an east wind was necessary to drivo

the waters from the bar, as the bar runs northei-ly and south-

erly. It happened on the day of owy visit, in the afternoon

and the following night, that a ]>owerful east wind blew from

the desert over the sea. This bar became entirely bare and

dry from Suez to the other shore, so that with the cotn])as3 I

was able from the roof of the Suez Hotel to take the exaet

bearing of this bar all the way to the other shore.

The wind blew all that night (ver. 21) until the mornini^

watch, (ver. 2-i,) or about two o'clock A. M. Then it ceased.

The waters were as a wall heaped up on the right and left,

and thus also were a defense to Israel, preventing the Egyp-

.tians from flanking them on the east and north. Israel en-

tered at once upon the dry bed of the sea, and in three hour:^

were safely over on the other shore. The Egyptians followed

on after them—Jehovah in the darkness fought against them

—took off their chariot wheels, and they fell into confusion and

constej-nation, and just at daylight, when they were all in, that

is, at the turning of the morning, (ver. 27,) "Moses sti'etcluvi

out his hand, and the sea returned, at the turning of the morn-

ing, lo its ceaseless flow, and dehovah shook out the Egyptian:^

trying to meet it into the midst of the sea, and the waters re-

turned and covered the chariots and the horsemen, with all

the host of Pharaoh coming after them. There was not one

of them left." (v. 2S.) Such is tho account of Pharaoh's over-

tiirow and of Israel's deliverance. The Divine purpose wa-*

accomplished. Israel was saved and their enemies drowned.

Thus the military power of Egypt was eftectually broken.

Tlic whole conception and carrying out of the plan was o'i ti'c

Ivord.

The crossing at or near Suez, therefore, seems to us tho
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most probable. North of Suez the sea would have been too

narrow. Soutli of Suez it would have been too wide, as at

Cape 'Atakali, where it is ten or twelve miles wide. We think

Suez is the only place where two millions of people could

cross the sea in three hours. The distance of ten miles would

liave been too great, and a physical impossibility. For the

fiiine reason this vast multitude could not have gone on their

inarch to the sea to the west of Mount 'Atakah and approached

the sea to the south of this mountain. A distance of eighty

miles in three days through a rough and trackless desert would

have been also a physical impossibility. We have heard of

only one objection against this view. It has been said, ''''The

passage at Suez belittles the miracle.'''' Not at all. We have

})resented the miracle just as it is presented in the Scriptures.

We acknowledge it n)ay belittle some people's erroneous con-

ceptions of this miraculous crossing. That is true. But we
must follow the Scriptures closely. The crossing was a mir-

acle, or, more correctly, a series of miracles. The cloudy and

fiery pillar which led Israel was miraculous. The holding of

the waters in heaps on either side of the bar, while Israel was
in the midst of the sea, was miraculous ; and the letting of these

waters return upon the hosts of Egypt the moment when Israel

was over—that, too, was miraculous. It is true, God used the

natural means of the wind and the bar, yet there was also

much of the miraculous.

Art. YIIL—synopsis OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly Reviews.

Bai'tist Quarterly, January, 1875. (PhiUidelphia.)— 1. American Baptist Min-
i.-(lry one Hundred Years Afjro. 2. Professor Tyndall's Belfast Address. .3. The
Paroiisia. 4. Scientists and Theolomaus: IIow they Disagree, and Why. 5. Hil-

debraud. 6. Dramatic Element of Pulpit Oratory. 7. Oriyia of the Human
Uace.

CiiitiSTiAN- Quarterly. January, 1S75. (Cincinnati.)— 1. The Lord's" Supper.
2. Tho True Helaiion of the Holy Spirit to the Sinner in Conversion. 3. To
^•vayyf-y.inv—The Good News. 4. Peoovery from Sin. 5. I ho Unity of tlio

Christian System, f.. Foreign Mis.sion.?. 7. Tlie Bible a, id Tradition.

C<|.VGRKGATI0XAL QUARTERLY, January, 1875. (Biistrm.)— 1. Milton Badger.
2. The American ilome Missionary Society. 3. The Financial .\spects of tha

Benevolent Work of ihe Churches. 4. Receipts and Funds of the Co-operative

Conwregaiional Societies. 5. BushmU's Forgiveness and Law. G. The Basis
o'i True Cuhure. 7. Conjjrega ional Neciology.
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New- ExGi.ANDER, January, 1875. (New iraven.)— 1. Central Asia. 2. Herbert

Spencer's ?r()[)oscd Ueconcilialion between Religion tiiid Science. 3. Tlio

Pardoniiif,' Power. 4. Miiuliow Arnold's "Literature and Dogma." 5. tiroto

and Curiius. 6. Dr. Bacon's ' Genesis of the Xew Knglund Churclies.'' 7. TI;o

Genesis of Kiglits in Natural Law. 8. Tlie Heroic Age of America, and iu

Legacy.

New liNCiLAxn Historical and Gen-kalogical Reoister, January, 1875. (Boston.)

— 1. Memoir of George Bruce Upton. 2. Diary of Dr. I'^zra Greene. 3. The

Wileo.x Fanjily. 4. Greenland, N. H.—Karly Muiisterial Records. 3. Pedigreo

of Gorges, with Notes. 6. Nantucket in the Revolution. 7. Marriages ia

West Springtield, 1774-9G. S. Letter of Richard Price to President Stiles.

9. Jud-es of Probate, County of Middlesex, ilass. 10. Record-Book of tlio

First Church in Cliarlestown,' Mass. 11. The Old English Ciiurcli in Canton,

Mass. 12. Transfer of Erin. 13. The Townshend Family. 14. Brooklield

Minute-Men, 1774. 15. Destruction of the Town of York, Mo.

North AitERiCAS' Review, January, 1875. (Boston.)— 1. The Great Middle Re-

gion of the United States, and its Litniied Space of Arable Land. 2. Tiie Na-

. tive Races of tiio Pacific Slates. 3. Rise and Fait of the Slave Power in

America. 4. Tlic Wage-Fund Theorj'. 5. An Episode in Municipal Govern-

. raent.

Presbyterian Qcarterly axd Prixcetox Review, January, 1875. (Xew York.)

— 1. Preaching to tne Conscience. 2. Tlie Modern Theory of Force.*. 3. The

Buddhist and Christian Ideas of Hell. 4. The Anointment of Jesus by Mary

of Bethany. 5. The True Th.eory and Practice of Education. 6. Tlie Inspira-

tion of Paul. 7. Calvinism in Doctrine and Life. 8. Etithusiasm in Sacred

Oratory. 9. The Philosopiiy of Evolution. 10. Draper's Religion uod Science.

Quarterly Review of the Evangelical Lutheiiax Cuuucii, January, 187:..

(Gettysburg.)— 1. Chronology of t!ie Hebrew icstament. 2. The Essential El-

ements of True Manhood. ^3. Rev. Tiicrrphilus Stork, D.D. 4. The Heavenly

Citizenship. 5. Prof. Tyndidl's Address. G. The Lord's Day, or Christian Sal>-

- bath. 7. The Past Success of Modern Missions. 8. Gladstone on the Vatican

Decrees.

SOUTIIER.V Review, January, 1875. (St. Louis.)— 1. Reason and Revelation.

2. Japan and the Japanese. 3. The Sufl'ering and Salvation of Infants. 4. His-

tory of Marriage. 5. The Atmosphere. G. Iniaut Baptism.

Dxi versa LIST QtTARTERLY, January, 1S75. (Boston.)—!. Universalist Conven-

tions and Creeds. 2. "The Safest Creed." 3. The Present Goudition of Mo-

' liammedanism. 4. Obstacles by Learned Men to Science. 5. Aatioch in Syria.

G. German Rationalism. 7. The Opinions of John Wesley.

BiBLiOTiiECA Sacra, and Tiieological Eclectic, January, 1S75. (.\ndnver.;—

1. The Natural Sources of Theology. 2. Natural Basis of Our Spiritual I>aii-

guage. 3. New Testaiiient Use of 2u/>f. 4. Heinrich August Wilhehn

Meyer. 5. The Physical Value of Prayer. G. On Certain Erroneous Tueoiii-i

of the Significance of Sacritice. 7. Rothc on the Limitations of Divine Fore-

knowledge. 8. Dr. Bie.senthal on Matthew ii, 23. 9. The House of Pudens.

10. Dr. Bushnell's Forgiveness and Law. 11. Notes on Egyptology—^'•*'

Theory of the E.\odus by Pasha Brug.sch.

On paire 198 Mr. Gtiorge F, Wright, in noticing Prof. Cowlo»

on the rcnttitcuch, argues that the genealogies of Gone^i^ iii:iy

be consiilerei] abridgeiiients, because otlier Scripture gem-

alugies have occasionally oinitteti a few names, lie savs:—
*• lie [Prof. Ctjwlesl concedes an abritlo;ed irenealoirv in K.'<od.

vi, 16-20. AVhy nut inquire if similar abridgements be out oi
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the question in Gen. v, 3-32, and xi, 10-20? V/e are inclined

to look with favor npon the language of a writer in the British

niid Foreign Evangelical lieview :
' Most of those [tables of

genealogies] which aiford any opi)ortunity of being tested by

fuller liistorical notices are proved to be abridged. May not a

different principle lie at the basis of these two tables likewise

than the bald historical one? Gaps and intervals of the

widest kind may occur, though the truthfulness of each sepa-

rate liirure remain unitnpeached. For instance, in regard to

the tables of the antediluvians, may it not have been the most

eiuiueut for piety who were chosen on the one hand, and the

most notorious ibr ungodliness on the other? ... In short,

let these slight tracings of the men before the flood tell of

God's covenant rather than of man's pedigree, and they come

to be possessed of new and more vital ijiterest.'
"

The replies to this arc, 1. The form of the Genesis genealo-

gies excludes any break or omission. When a writer says, "J.

liv'd to •'siich an age and legal B ; and after he begat B he

lived so many years and legal sons and daughters^ no possible

interpretation can allow that there is an intermediate person be-

gotten between A and B, whose name is omitted. 2. No one

can read the entire genealogies, we think, without feeling that

the author's purpose was chronological. His very purpose is

to measure the times, and tell us how long it was from Adam
to Noah, and from Noah to Abraham. 3. When two or three

names are omitted in a century the line is virtually still iden-

tified. But when ten or twelve names in line are made to span

the chasms of millions of years the result is preDosterous. It

is impossible to go before the tribunal of the public common-

Bcnse with such a defense of the genealogies with any success.

We may as well admit at start their nnhistorical character,

whatever inferences may result from that admission.

And the inferences would seem to be serious. Matthew
safely begins his pedigree with Abraham. But Luke runs his

li>t upward to Adam, son of God. AVhat then shall we say

of the historical inspiration of Luke after wo have admitted

thiit he quotes as historical an nnhistorical document? Our
readers who remember our former expressions on this subject

know that, personally, we have an answer, though an answer

provisional, and subject to correction from farther discoveries.
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We believe that tlie genealogies of Genesis and Luke arc liis-

torical, correctly and fully giving the names from Adam to

Abraham ; but that the paleolithic man lies in that line we
doubt.

English Reviews.

Bhitish Quartekly Rf.vikw, Jauuar)', 1875. (London.)— 1. Paparchy and Na-
l^ouality. 2. Cox's Hisiory of Greece. 3. " Tho Adorument of St. Paul's."

4. The Bible's Pincc in a Science of Religion. 5. Early Oliristian Inscriptions
of France. 6. Tlie Greville Memoirs. 7. Europe and Peace. 8. Erasmus

—

His Cliaracter.

Lo.vDOX QuARTKRi.Y REVIEW, January, 1875. (London.)— 1. The Evangelical
Alliance. 2. Daniel tlie Prophet. 3. Ismailia. 4. The Church and the Em-
pires. 5. Homer's Ilind in Translation. 6. Mr. Gladstone's Ecclesiastical

Opinions. 7. Bush ucll on Forgiveness and Law.

Ger7aan Reviews.

Zeitschrift fl-r Historisciie Theologie—(Journal for Historical Theology.)

Edited by Dr. Kalinis. (Second Xumber, 1S75.) 1. Christoffel, The Lif"

and Writings of Cardinal Casparo Contarini. 2. Koiii.er, The Endeavors of

the Evangelical Princes of the Sixteenth Ceutury for a Moral Regeneration of

Social Life.

The Old Catholic movement of our days has called new atten-

tion to the lives and writings of prominent men of former ccn-

tui'ies, who aimed at a similar reforuiation of the Church of

Home, and vrho on that account may be regarded as forerun-

ners of the Old Catholics. Pastor Christoffel, of AVinterfengen,

in the Swiss canton of Basel, represents, in the above article,

Cardinal Contarini as one of the foremost representatives uf

Old Catholic tendencies at the beginning of the sixteenth cen-

tury. - He tells us, in the introduction to his article, that while

studying the history of the Reformation of the si.xteentli

century, to which he has for years devoted all his leisure

iiours, he had learned to admire Contarini as one of the noblest

champions of the Church of Rome, whose character appeared

all the nobler if compared with the other spokesmen of the

Church of Rome, Eck, Fabcr, ^^urner, etc. lie began, there-

fore, several years before the present Old Catholic movement
of Germany arose, to make the life and the writings of Conta-

rini a subject of special studies. The essay in the present nutn-

hcr of the Journal for Historical Theology is the lirst-fruits of

these studies. It gives a full account of the life of Contarini,
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nnd sets forth liis reli^i^ious views as much as possible in Ins

(iwn words, without an y critical remarks. The author expresses

tlie liope that the Old Catholics of our day may look upon

Contarini as one of their forerunners, and one of the noblest

rt;j)resentatives of their views and aims, and that they may
learn from him to avoid the dangers which became fatal for

liim. To evangelical Protestants, on the other hand, lie rep-

resents the life of Contarini as an interesting example how the

doctrinal system of Itome, with all its corruption and abuses,

mirrors itself in the soul of a good and pious man. It is this

ideal Catholicism, he says, which, notwithstanding the rotten

liasis on wliich the Chm-ch of Home rests, still attracts and

holds noble and sincere Christian minds, and which explains

liow the gigantic edifice has been able to weather so many
etorms. A translation of two essays of Contarini, " On the

Keformatioii of the Church," and " On Justification by Faith,"

are included in the article. Of special interest in this article

is tlie account of the work of a committee on the Keforujation

of tlie Church, which Pope Paul III. appointed in accordance

with the recommendation of Contarini. The report which
this committee presented to the Pope was drawn np by Conta-

rini, and was soon published in Germany, It is specially val-

uable, as a testimony of the fearful corruptions which at that

time prevailed in the Church of Home. The reformatory

measures which it }>roposed were exceedingly weak and insig-

nificant, and bear no comparison with the much more thorough
reforms that have already been adopted by the Old Catholics

of Germany. After the death of Contarini, even the very mod-
crate reformatory movement which he had encouraged and
protected was persecuted with fire and sword. The germs of

I'rotestantism, which in many parts of the peninsula began to

I'romise a rich harvest, were almost every-where rooted out.

fhe author of this article, Christoffel, has treated more fully

^f the sufierings and the martyrdom of the Italian reformers

Olid Protestants in a special work entitled " Lebens und Lei-

densbilder Evangclischer Miirtyrer Italiens." {Lives and Snf-
fontif/s of Evdwjdical Martyrs of Italy. Berne, 18G9.)
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school of ScliIi-ier;nacho- which in this respect hns separated itself from tho

pnrent tree, and approjchcd more nearly to tlie ImikIIsU ^taiid-pohit ; the repre-

sentatives of llii-s small party are Delitz<cli and Kbiard. Tiie.-,o theologians iiavo

adopted the common Knplish view, tliat the death of CUrisi .was an expiatory

sacntice for the Bins of the world.—Pp. 69, TO.

Fraternal Camp-Meeting S^ei-mons. Preached by Ministers of tho various BranchcH

of Mcchodism at the Roimd Lake Camp-Meelintj, New York, July, 1874. Willi

an Account of t!ie Fraternal Meeting. Phono^raphically Reported by S. M.

Stiles and J. G. P.^tterson. With an Introduction |?y Bishop Peck. 12mo,

pp. 498. Xew York : Nelson & Phillips.

The Round-Lake Canip-Mecting is the greatest Feast of Tal)cr-

nacles of our inodern titne.«;. It originated in the inventive head

and noble heart of a ]Methodist layman ; it was energetically pros-

ecuted to a result which will leave, we trust, its lasting impressinn

upon our common iMethodisni and our common American Cliri.s-

tianity.

The prominent point in the whole movement was "fraternity,"

irrespective of geographical section, ecclesiastical organization, or

race. North and South shook the brotherly hand. Epi.scopal

and Congregational ]\Jelhi)dism ignored their externalities. Cau-

casian and African forgot complexions. And the time is coming.

we trust, when the black, and the red, and the brown shall, on

some similar pentccost, commemorate the fact that all are one in

Christ Jesus.

There were Lee, and M'Ferrin, and Kavanaugh, and Doggett,

and Deems, from the Church South. There were Greene, and

Gardner, and Douglass, from Canada ; and Daie, from Australia.

There were ]\Iurray, and Bates, and Alexander Clark, of the non-

Episcopal Methodist Churches; and there were Bishop Camp-

bell, of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, and Bishop

Jones, (and for a short time Bishop Clinton,) of the African Meth-

odist Episcopal Zioii Church. With a perfectly spontaneous heart-

iness these brethren were welcomed and heard, all the more en-

thusiastically because they were not exactly of our stripe; the

pleasure of seeing and listening being enhanced by tiie facts, both

of the freshness and novelty of tho opportunity, and by the bless-

edness of expanding our hearts and rounding out the circumference

of fraternal feeling. IIow warmly the noble Southrons were ri.-

ceived we all know. And these pages show, too, with what checi>

and shouts the African Bisho]) Campbell was interrupted. <''

what color is the regenerated soul? To what race will belong tln^-

resurrection body ? Of that same color and race is the true Chur<--!«

of Christ on earth.
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A movement so happily inaugurated may well become a perm;i-

ncnt institution. It may well become successional and oecumeniciil.

Should it enter the hearts of our friends of the Church South to

nspond by apfiointintj a fraternal festival within the Southern

Slates, and to issue their invitations, we doubt not that they would

^'ather a goodly embassage from all sections of American, and

perhaps universal, Methodism.

Ilrlps to Prayer- : A Manual, designed to aid Cliristiaii Believers in Acquiring tlie

Gift, and in Maintainiiifj the Practice and Spirit of Prayer in tlie Closet, the

Family, the Social Galiieritig, and the Pubhc Congregation. By D. P. Kidokr,
P.D. 12mo., pp. 399. New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitch-

cock & Waldcn. 1874. . .

l)r. Kidder has published a manual of prayer admirably adapted

to the spirit and wants of otir Church. It furnishes us forms of

jirayor with no purpose of formalism, but as suggestives and
awakeners to the spirit of prayer. The larger share of the volume
is devoted to a discussion of the nature of prayer and self-exami-

nation, recognizing that intellective thouff/ii has to do with these

fuleinn exercises, yet treating them as deep emotional movements
of the sold. How to pray within ourselves with both the spirit

and the understanding, as well as how to lead the prayer of others

ihrough the channels of a sincere and acceptable devotion, is a

liitly art deserving the most serious study and cultivation. Min-

isters and people will find in this book a guide and a prompter

well worthy of occupying their solemn hours in stirring up the

;^ift within them..

Holiness the Birlhrijld of all God's Children. By Rev. J. T. Crane, D.D., of the

Newark Conference. 16nio.. pp. 211. Second edition, enlarged. New York:
Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock i, Walden. 1875.

^Ve believe that uiost Methodists, not inspired with partisan

fi'eling will agree that Dr. Crane should be allowed the privilege

«>f restating himself. His own opinion is, that his views are es-

HMitially Wesleyan. IIow truly so, every reader who is likely

«o study his book is competent to form his own opinion. His

hook is, therefore, issued, like others of our publications, with

Ihc understanding that it does not commit the Church or the

publi-^hcrs to his ex])lanation of We.sleyan doctrine.

One thing, however, we can unequivocally recommend, and that

'"< the spirit of Dr. Crane, both personally and in his book. And
lli.'xt spirit has stood in so powerful a contrast with that of his

'»"'>^uilants as to form in itself a lesson and an example.
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Philosophy^ Metaphysics^ and General Science.

Three Essays on Religion. By JoiiN Stuart Mill. New York: Henry Holt i
Co. 1874.

We have liere Mr. IMill's latest views on religion, in three essays,

entitled respectively "Nature," "Utility of lieligion," and "The-

ism." As a confession of faith they will, doubtless, have an interest

for Mr. JMilTs friends, and they may also have interest as a psycho-

logical study ; but it can hardly be claimed that they throw any

new light upon the subject. Indeed, we suspect that the verdict

of Mr. Mill's friends will be, that it would liave been much bettor

for all parties if they had been left unpublished.

The three essays were not intended to form a connected argu-

ment, and hence we cannot complain of their lack of harmony.

The last essay stands out of all relation to the others, and it would

be hard to reconcile some of its views with those of the others.

The first essay is occupied with the aspects of nature, and is an

argument to prove that the action of nature is at war with all the

dictates of human morality, and cannot possibly be the work of a

Being at once good and omnipotent. In the second essay, upon

the Utility of Religion, the author shows that religion has always

had some most pernicious eflects upon the development of humanity.

Viewing the moral law as the token of a higher Will has resulted

in consecrating superstition and impeding progress. lielio'ion has

been followed by many good effects, but they are all owing t«>

the force of public opinion, and not to its supernatural elements.

These, so far as they have operated, have been only mischievous.

lie thinks, therefore, that the evils of supernatural religion can ho

avoided and all its good secured by displacing it with the religion

of humanity. The idea of immortality is a mischievous one, sincr

it fosters selfisaliness ; and as morality becomes all the purer tlio

less there is of this clement, it is proposed to substitute for a per-

sonal immortality an ideal one in the grateful recollections and

improved fortunes of the race. >Vith this all noble natures will

be satisfied as soon as they have got used to it. Those of coarser

feeling-, who cannot enter warmly into this ideal blessedness, will,

indeed, eomphiin ; but that is only a sign of their low grade of di-

velopment. The essay at this ])oint is hardly compatible with tli<'

close of the one on Theism, where Mr. I^Iill argues tor retaitiiniT

the hope of immortality because of its elevating and inspirini:

power. "The beneficial effect of such a hope is far from trilling.

It makes life and human nature afar greater thing to the feeling'*.
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iijul gives greater strength as well as greater solemnity to all the

fonlinicnts which arc awakened in us by our fellow-creatures, and

hy mankind at large. Ii allays the sense of that irony of nature

which is so painfully felt when we see the exertions and sacrifices

of a life culminating in the formation of a wise and noble mind,

only to disappear from the world when the time has just arrived

at which the world seems about to begin reaping the benefit of it.

The truth that life is short and art is long, is from of old one of

the most discouraging parts of our condition."—P. 249. j\Ir. Mill,

tlie man, wrote this paragraph ; Mr. Mill, the positivist, wrote the

other.

Both essays, the one on Xature, and that on the Utility of Re-

ligion, remind one on every page of M. Comte, to whom, indeed,

Mr. Mill announces his obligation. Comte has made us very

familiar with the religion of humanity and tlie doctrine of an ideal

immortality. He never tired, either, especially after the death

of Madame Clotikle, of inveighing against the wretched order of

nature. Mr. Mill follows in his wake, and arraigns nature as an

awkward contrivance in which neither justice, nor mercy, nor mo-

rality is regarded. It is made a subject of complaint that nature's

forces "go straight to their end without regarding what or whom
they crush on tHe road." "'Shall gravitation cease when you go

by?' may be a just rebuke to any who should be so silly as to

expect common human morality from nature. But if the question

were between two men instead of between a man and a natural

phenomenon, that trium|)hant apostrophe would be thought a rare

jtiece of impudence." "In sober truth, nearly all the things which

men are hanged or imprisoned for doing to one another are na-

ture's every-day performances."—P. 28. Man is tortured. The
lower orders of life arc divided into devourers and devoured.

"Nature, red in tooth and claw, with raving, shrieks against" any

creed which unites a belief in divine goodness with one in divine

omnipotence.

Ill the essay upon Theism Mr. Mill tempers the violence of his

expressions very much; and though he still holds to the conclusion,

he seems to feel that it is not such a dreadful world after all. It is

hard, indeed, to tell what kind of a world would satisfy Mr. Mill,

although we may be very sure that a world made after his own
planning would not suit him, to say nothing of others, as Avell as

tlie present one. In the complaint that nature's laws move straight

on, there seems to be a demand that law itself should cease lest

we should be hurt. The intractability and hostility of nature
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should cease at once, and wlieticver, by lack of foivsiglit, or lazi-

ness, or ignorance, man collides with nature, he must view it as

omnipotent barbarity that he is not tenderly rescued from the

danger, and saved from the necessity of working and of exercising

prudence, foresight, intelligence. If the end of creation is to pro-

duce only pleasant sensations, Mr. Mill's demand M'ould be justi-

lied; but it is certainly meaningless if the develoj)meut of intelli-

gence, of moral character, and even of that feeling of humanity

upon which Mr. Mill lays such stress, is to be received as an end

of creation. For man, at least, the ministry of pain and the hos-

tility of nature are necessary to raise liim above the lowest forms

of- animated existence. In the case of the lower animals, the difli-

culties alleged rest upon the assumption that their ])ains are similar

to, and equal to, ours; and there is a multitude of physiological

facts which make this assumption very improbable. It is more

llian likely that pain is reduced to the minimum necessary to pre-

serve their existence. But we cannot discuss the question here.

It is plain that in arguing this question of the compatibility of

the existence of evil with the goodness, and omnipotence 6f God,

we cannot bring convincing argument on either side; and there in

all the more room for subjective symjjathies and antipathies to

intluence our judgment. Besides, too, to make our decisions final

we must be able to overlook the whole, from its beginning to its

end. Unless we are omniscient it would be more modest, as well

as niore raiional, to conclude that our human wisdom is at an end,

instead of tailing to improving the universe. The question is no

new one. It was worn to rags two thousand years ago. The facts

alleged are also no revelation. In the face of them the intQlligenl

theist has taken up his faith, and in their face he will hold it fast.

In the essay U]>on Theism Mr. INlill discusses the various argii-

nieni-s for a Divine existence, lie finds them all worthless, with

the exception of the argument from design. This, he admits, is a

valid argument, although its force is a good deal weakened by

the probability that some theory of development may be tnu*.

He concludes that, at present, the most probable view is, that tlio

order of the world is the result of contrivance; it is far enouiih

from being proved, but it is more probable than any other vie"'.

The discussion in general exhibits far less penetration than we had

a right to expect from Mr. Mill. Thus, in his examination of tlio

argument for a first cause, he says our longing for causality ii*

satisfied when we have referred phenomena to matter and force.

Having called the various forces of nature by the one name, force,
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it never seems to occnr to him tliat any thing more can be saii],

l>ut as a matter of fact, science deals only with conditioned forces.

Not one of them is selt-activc and independent. But jnst ar*

Kurely as this is a fact, just so surely are we forced to plant

jjiiother and unconditioned force behind all the conditioned ones

(.f science. The same lack of penetration is evident in his discus-

sion of the possibility of viewing Will as the primal force. It

M'otild be interesting to compare his attempt to play off the phys-

ical forces against volition, with the statement (p. 200) that matter

is
" purely a set of human sensations, either actual or inferred as

jiossible."

The result, he says, is skeptieal. The attitude of the thinker

toward both religion and atheism is skepticism. Still, there is

8ome hope; and, besides, "all unnecessaiy dwelling upon the evils

of life is at best a useless expenditure of nervous force." Hence

it would be well to cultivate a hope of immortality ; for the oppo-

8ile view, in spite of the ideal life in the grateful recollection of

tlie future, is cold and paralyzing. It is a very sad book and a

very dreary one; and no one seems to feel it more than the author

himself. It gives us no new facts and no new arguments; but it

does serve to show how very dreary earth becomes when it is cut

ofl' from heaven. b.

7V)e Moral System. "With an Historical and Critical Introduction, having Special

Reference to Bishop Butler's Analogy. Pp. 83. Designed as a Te.\t-book for

Academies and CoIIeirea. By K. H. Gili.ktt. Professor in the University of the

Cilv of New York. Svo., pp. 218. KewYork: Scribner, Armstrong. & Co.

1874. Price, $1 25.

We wish the author had adhered to the title formerly used,

" Moral Science." It is more definitive and less presumptuous.

It asserts that knowable certainties, or science, are as truly

in nu»rals as in matter; that entities are as real, and laws as in-

exorable, in ethics as in atoms, and concedes that the moral

•system must be further beyond our grasp and delineation than

the system of astronomy is beyond the few known facts we call

its science.

No education can be complete, none sliould be begun, without

an inculcation of the principles of this highest and surest of

^^ciences. Mr, Gilh tt undertakes to provide a text-book in language

freed from the nebulosity that often renders the study of F.ishop

liiitler a task, and in matter designed to meet objections which
have resulted fiom the development and direction of thouglit

*^»ncc Lis time. His opportunities have been admirable. The
Various chapters of which the book is composed were subjccte«l
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to the scrutiny of the young men of to-day in the cla.ss-n»oni.

Thus tested, they were amended and enlarged as exigencic?s de-

veloped.

We congratulate the author on a real success, and commend

the work, not only to professional educators, but for family read-

ing, where high intelligence prefers to feed on fundamental fact.

II. w. w.

ITistory^ Biography, and Topography.

Assyrian Discoveries, An Account of Explorations and Discoveries on the Site

of Nineveh during 1873 and 1874. By Geokge Smitu. With Illustrations.

I'inio., pp. 471. New York: Scribner, Armstrong, & Co. 1875.

We have in our day not only "merchant princes," but editor

princes. Wh:itever ignoble things may be justly charged upon

the ^-New York Herald," it was a princely act to send Stanley

to discover Livingstone in ihe wilds of Africa. And still more

princely vtah it in the London " Daily Telegra[)h " to send George

Smith to unearth the Xoachian Deluge, buried with the reg-

istered bricks of Assyria. For, dee[) as is our reverence for the

indefatigable •Livingstone, we entertain a far profouuder iutercf^t

in the Deluge.

The discovery of the hieroglyphic alphabet of Egypt and that

of the cuneiform alphabet of x\ss)ria within a few years of each

other were a curious pair of twins. It was a Frenchman, Chatu-

pollion, that opened the way to the first; it was a Germmi,

Grotefend, that inaugurated the second. It was a bilingual in-

scription on a stone discovered at Rosetta that inaugurated tlie

first; it was a trilingual inscription discovered on a column in

Behistuu that enabled Sir Henry Kawlinson to verify and enlarge

the discoveries of Grotefend. Of these two primitive nations

the buried history—buried in the mysterious inclosure of an un-

decipherable alphabet— is now supposed to be wonderfully "res-

urrected." Ki^yi»t and Assyria, for ages dead, now "still livu:

Egypt, the land of rocks, with her history on adamantine

obelisks; Assyria, the rockless, alluvial land, recorded her story

upon sun-burnt bricks. Both are vast libraries. It will t;ike

years of labor and thousands of expense to achieve the enlir*-'

reading. And what confers a wonderful interest upon I''*-'

reading is the fact, not only of a resurrection of primitive history,

but of the bearings of that resurrection upon the records of our

Christian faith.
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To M. Botta, the French consul, in 1840, belongs the honor

of inaugurating the work of Assyrian excavation. He sunk a

well ut Khorpab:i(l, which brought him into the chambeis

and halls of Surgon, King of Assyria, His brave exploit aroused

tlio English ambition of Layard, who, in 1845, commenced a

Kories of excavations, furnishing the most magnificent results,

which he published with signal effect upon the public mind.

The discovery of the I^ehistun inscription enabled a noble band

of scholars to rob the dead alphabet of its mystery, and to pros-

ecute with encouraging success the work of mastering the litera-

ture of the age of Nirarod and his successors. In this work

tlic names of Oppcrt, Hincks, Norris, Fox, Talbot, Lenormaut,

Mcnant, and George Smith, have attained various degrees of dis-

tinction.

Mr. Smith, it seems, felt endowed with a certain natural pre-

destination to be an Orientalist, especially in the connection of

oriental discovery with the Bible. In what various ways does

tliat wonderful old book stimulate the human mind ! He made a

PL-ries of discovei'ies in deciphering the tablets deposited in the

Hriiish Museum; and especially in 1872 he accomplished his most

brilliant feat, the finding and translating the tablets containing

the Assyrian accounts of the Deluge. He clearly ascertained that

tliis tablet was but part of a whole, the remainder of which was
yi't beneath the Assyrian surface. His published translation ex-

cited attention, and the "Daily Telegraph" sent him to Assyria

after the rest of the bricks. This volume is the very valuable

rtsult of his mission.

The discoveries thus ixx furnish us with a clear view of the

pagan theology of Ximrod's days, with an ample description of

tlie Deluge, and with various contacts of the unearthed records

with dift'erent points of sacred and profane history. Our space

ohiigcs us to omit all notice of the last of these three.

The- pagan theology, while in some degree bearing reference to
tlie moral sense, is puerile and sensual. The goddess Ishtar of
the celebrated city of Erech has a series of amours, described

^^ith luxuriant detail, but unfit for ^Ir. Smith's pages. The
•^i^lrodian theology is thus given by Mr. Smith :

—

"The Babylonians believed in a spirit or soul in man, which
they called a '' vadukku^ and the vuduhku or ghost of lleabani
<"> being called out of the earth makes speech, apparently being

•>d(lressed to lleabani himself, indicating a notion ol'a dual nature
'n man. The abodes of the dead were supposed to consist of two
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regions : one in the sky, presided over by Anii, the god of heaven,

and J>el, the god of the earth; and the other beneath the work],

presided over hy Ilea, the god of the ocean and infernal regions.

Ill tlie upper regions, or heaven, were the aboiles of the blessed.

There the departed a\ ore crowns ; they drank beautiful waters, and

consorted with the gods; but the notions of glory and honor ai

that day come out in the description of the inhabitants of thi^

happy region : they are the kings and conquerors of the earth, \\u-

divines and priests, and great naen ; in fact, the strong and suc-

cessful among manhood. On the other hand, the descriidioii of

the infernal regions is most vivid and powerful, and is almost tiu'

same as that in the splendid inscription of the descent of Ishiar

into Hades, where we read :

—

1. To H.ides the land of my knowicdere
;

2. Ishtar daughter of Si-, her ear inclined
;

3. Inclined the daughter of Sin, her ear

;

4. To tlie house of the departed, the seat of the god Iskalla

;

5. To the house from within which i^ no exit
;

6. To the ruad the course of which never returns:
7. To the place within which they long for light:

8. The place where liust is their nourishment, and their food mud;
9. Light is never seen, in the darkness they dwell;

10. Its chiefs_ al.-o like birds arc clothed with wings
;

11. Over the door and its holts is scattered dust.

"This dark region, where the inhabitants in their hunger de-

vour filth and thirst for light, is guarded by seven gates, and

earrounded by the waters of death ; it is the home of the weal;

and conquered ones, of wives who stray from their husb:uuls, and

men who abandon their wives, and disobedient children. The^o

arc represented as weeping in misery and corruption in their

dark and eternal prison-house,—the place from which there is m'

return."

By the power of Shea, who here correspond"^ to Pluto, the

lord of Hades, the ghost of Hebani was delivered from this hell.

and, rising out (d* the earth, soars up to heaven. These religieu-

ideas are remarkable on account of their c'ose similarity to tfio>«'

of later religio-is and subsequent races, and their imi)ortance i"

increased by their anti(]uity, as at the latest they date more tli;in

two thousand years belbre the Christian era. The heaven, i''

region of the blessed, was called S<ant(^ and was divided into v;ui-

ous sub-regions, having ditierent names, the highest being ll''

*•' Heaven of yl/i?(," the supreme celestial god. Hell, cm the oth' r

l>and, was generally called inatnnde or araUc, but has various

other titles.
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It is the legend of the Deluge which Mr. Smith holds to be bis

^•n'at discovel•3^ His pre-ent journey lias induced him to present

lo his readers a chapter of fifty-eight pages, unfolding this matter

with great fullness. The narrative forms a part of a gieat national

p<>e?n, analogous to the Iliad of the Greeks. Izdubar, identified

by Mr. Smith with Nirarod, is afflicted with a direful disease re-

^cmbling leprosy, and be learns that he must obtain a cure from

llie Noah of the Assyrian Deluge himself, who has been translated

to Hades. This Xoah's Assyrian name is Ilasisadra, represented

by the Greek Xisithrus, as given by Berosus in his version of the

.\8syrian history of the Hood. Izdubar starts for Hades in the

far Kast, and must pass thither through direful adventures among
iho giants on his route The narrative of the journey, as Mr. Smith

infers, shows that the age knew nothing of geography, as the

popular fancy peopled sections of country at no great, distance

with a myriad of mythical beings. Arrived at Hades, Izdubar

ri'ceives Irom Hasisadra the history of the flood. The points of

resemblance are too great to leave a doubt of its identity v.ith

the Deluge of Mosaic history. We can best illustrate this

identity by quoting a few lines f>om Mr. Smith's version from the

columns, and fragments of columns, which he found and ar-

ranged. The lines, and fragments of lines, are given in poetic

form, marked with numerals ;

—

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE FLOOD.

20. " Surippakita son of Ubaratutu
21. . . . inake a ship after this ...
22. ... I destroy? tlie sinner and life . . .

23. . . . caused to go in ? the seed of hfe all of it to the midst of the ship.
24. The ship which tlioii shalt m;\ke,
25. 600 ? cubits shall be the measure of its length, and
2G. 60? cubits the arnouut of its breadth and its height.
27. . . . into the deep launch it."

28. I perceived and said to Hea my lord
29. "The ship making which thou commanded me,
30. when I sliall iia^'e made
31. young and old shall deride me"
32. Hea opened his mouth and spake and said to mo his servant

:

33. "... thou shalt say unto tiiem,
34. ... ho has turned from me and
35. . . . fixed over me
36. . . . like caves ...
37.

. . . above and below
38. . . . closed tlie ship ...
•^•'.

. . . tlic flood which I will send to you,
40. into it enter and the door of iliy ship turn.
<1- Into the midst of it thy grain, thy furniture, and thy goods,
42. thy weallii. thy women servants, thy female slaves, and the young men,
43. the beasts of tlic field, the animnia of the field all, I will gather and
*t. I will send to thee, and they shall be inclosed in thy door."

^'ouiiTH Sekiks, Vol. XXVH.—22
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DESCRIPTION OP THE STOHM.

40. The raging of a storm in the morninfj

41. arose, trom the liorizoii of heaven extending and wide.

42. Vii! in tlie midst of it thundered, and
43. Nebo and Sam went in front,

44. the throne bearers went over mountains and plains,

45. the destroyer Ncrgal overturned,

46. Ninip went in front and cast down,
47. the spirits carried destruction,

48. in their glory they swept the earth
;

49. of Yai the flood reached to heaven
50. The bright earth to a waste was turned, / .

COLUMN III.

1. the surface of the earth like ... it swept,

2. it destroyed all life from the face of the earth ...
>^ 3. the strong deluge over the peoi)le reached to heaven.

4. Brolher saw not his brother, it did not spare the people.

5. the gods feared the tempest and
6. sought refuge; they ascended to the heaven of Anu.

COMING FOKTH FROM THE SUIP.

37. On the seventli day in the course of it

38. I sent forth a dove, and it left. The dove went and turned, and
39. a resting place it did not find, and it returned

40. I sent forth a swallow and it left. The swallow went and turned, and

41. a resting-place it did not find, and it returned

. 42. I sent forth a raven and it left

43. The raven went and the corp.-^cs on the water it saw, and
44. it did eat, it swam, and wandered away, and did not return.

45. I sent the animals forth to the four winds, I poured out a libation,

46. I built an altar on the peak of the mountain,

47. by seven herbs I cut,

48. at the bottom of tliem I placed sced.^, pines, and simgar.

49. The gods collected at its burning, the gods collected at its good burnin?-

50. ilie gods like flies o'er the sacrifice gathered.

These extracts must serve our readers as " specimen brick>.

On the whole, Mr. Smith remarks :

—

"The legends of Izduhar close with the description, by tho

vadukku or ' ghost,' of the burial of a warrior, wliich shows t"

some extent the customs of the time—a time when personal f)ro\vc-'«

and courage in battle were esteemed as the greatest glories. l'>

connection with these legends are numerous other shorter stoii' *

of the same class, one of the most curious of which is })art ol t'"-'

description of the creation, which I found in the north palace a'-

Kouyungik. It is, however,' too mutilated for translation. I '•^''

lieve that the legends current in Babylonia in the time of Iz"'"'

bar were the ibundation for the Chaldean accounts of the or\;.:i

'

of the world, the antediluvians, the flood, and various other sti-riv

of primitive time.

"There are in the British Museum fragments of iuscripl"'"'''

stated to have been written in the time of Izdubar, and 1 tl""''
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the mytlis and wonrlcrs related of his reign, while they prove the

i^'norance and superstition of the time, do not warrant us in re-

garding his reign as unhistorical. The history of Izdubar is poet-

iiMl and exaggcmted, and, like all early histories, abound in

iniraclos ; but I believe it contains a basis of truth, and that this

monarch really reigned and founded the Babylonian kingdom."

Life of Andrew Hull Foole, Rear-admiral United States ITav]/. By James Mason
Hoi-riN', rrofcs^or in Yale ColK\s:o. With a Portrait and Illustrations. 8vo.,

pp. 411. New York: Harper & Brothers. 18'74r.

Tliis is the story of a noble life, worthy to be read by all lovers

of good men. Andrew 11. Foote was born in New Haven, Con-

necticut, in September, 1806. He was early charmed with the sea,

and avowed his intention of entering the navy. He spent a few

months at West Point, and was then transferred to the navy, be-

pnning his sea-service in December, 1822, on board the " Grampus,"

one of Commodore Porter's squadron, sent to clear out the pirates

which at that time infested the West Indies and the waters adja-

cent. Advancing by the regular gradations of the service, he re-

iVived a captain's commission in June, 1861, having meanwhile

pi'rfornied bravely and skillfully the vaiious duties assigned him
on ship and shore. In 1849, in command of the " Perry," and sta-

tioned on the coast of Africa, he contributed greatly to the suppres-

sion of the slave-trade. In 185G, in command of the " Portsmouth,"

he was sent to China to protect American commerce amid the

confusion of impending hostilities between th^ Chinese and the

Kngjish. Here he distinguislied Iiimself by a bold exploit which
could not fail to have a good effect upon the minds of the Celes-

tials. "While his squadron was anchored in the Canton River,

tlie Chinese forts fired into his boat as he was passing from the

'ity to his ship. These forts were four in number, mounting one

hundred and seventy-six guns. Commander Foote at once brought
>ip his ships, and preparing tlie way by a furious bombardment,
l^nidcd a force in boats, and stormed and demolished the forts.

In 1801 the commencement of the civil war found Captain
rootc in command of the Navy Yard at Brooklyn ; bnt in August
of that year he was appointed to the command of the river fleet

<»f tlie West. His first herculean task was to build, equip, and
'!ian the fleet. With this gunboat flotilla Captain Foote did a

^^ork whose national value can scarcely be overrated, and did it

*^'> skillfully, so heroically, as to place his name high on the roll of
our great naval commanders. During the brief nine nuuuhs of his

active service in the West he captured Fort Henry, on the Ten-
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nesseo, -aided powerfully in the capture of Foit Donelson, on tho
Cumberland, and " Island Xuniber Ten " in the Mississippi, and
contributed largely to the success of the splendid operations which
broke the Southern line of fortifications, and finally swept insur-
rection out of the great rivers of the West.

lu the attack on Fort Donelson, February 14, 1862, Captain
Foote received two wounds which he considei-ed slight at the
time, but which, in the sequel, proved far otherwise." In the fu-
rious cannonade, while he was in the pilot house of the " St. Louis,"
his flagship, a cannon shot crashed through the iron armor, and
filled the pilot house with flying fragments of wood and iron.

'

The
' pilot was killed, a splinter of wood struck Captain Foote on the
arm, and a piece of iron wounded him in the foot. This latter
wound never healed. In Juue he was compelled to ask to be re-

lieved from his command. Honors were showered upon him. He
M-as made a Rear-admiral of the United States Navy. Notwith-
Btanding his impaired health, he was tendered the next year the
command of the South Atlantic squadron, at that time preparing
to attack the formidable defenses of Charleston. But while on his
way to join his fleet he was suddenly attacked by a complication
of diseases, and after a few days of intense sufiering died, in Chris-
tian peace, in New York city, June 20, 1S63.
Thus passed away one of the brightest ornaments of the Amer-

ican navy. Admiral Foote was a Christian patriot and hero. As
an ofticer, he was cautious in preparation, fertil-e in military inven-
tion, and furious in attack. As a Chrisuau, he was earnt'.st, out-

spoken, ready anywhere to confess his faith and take part in re-

ligious services. We honor his name, and place it reverently ia

the list of those who deserve well of their country.
The biographer. Professor Iloppin, has done his part well, tell-

ing his story without ostentation or literary parade, and yet evi-

dently in full sympathy with his subject.

A Ilistoi-y of Germany. From the Earliest Times. Founded on Dr. Dav.d Mul-

Zl V I 7t
'^« ^"°?" People." By Charlton T. Lewis. 8vo., pp.WNow i ork: Uarpcr & Brothers. 1874.

The reader of Ger.nan history has a wide field to sArvev and gr.PI'-
Between the accession of Charlemagne and the coronation of Kais.r
Wilhelm I. are more than eleven centuries. These centuries follow
times that require one eighth of this volume to connect the story
of Charies the Great with the eariier history of the Germanic
races. It follows, of course, that a History of Germany may Ix?
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<.f almost endless extent and diversity. A particular moment of

it may be treated, like the " Life of Frederick II." by Car-

Ivio, in comprehensive outline and infinite detail. Such workB

may be very interesting, but they awaken despondency concern-

i!i<j: man's power to know the i)ast. Authors like JMotley, Ban-

croft, and Fronde have aroused somber anticipations of an evil

il.iy when nobody will be able to know what every body must

desire to know. It is a comfort to find that some historical works

ure written upon a different plan, aiming to condense and reveal

in sharp definitiou the records of other days. Such attempts

h:ivc been multiplied in Germany, where historic writing is a sci-

••nce and histories abound. Among the manuals which com'bine

nofuracy with intelligence of the events chronicled and interest in

ii:»rrative, none has been more successful than that of Dr. David

Muller.

It was a haj)py inspiration, then, which led INIr. Lewis to under-

take the reproduction, with necessary alterations and additions, of

this manual in an English dress. In his preface, after stating how
far the work is Muller's and how far his own, i\Ir. Lewis indicates

ill a supplementary chapter the authorities on which he has relied.

These are standard and trustworthy.

In the form in which this work comes to the American public, tlie

history is distributed into six books. The first book treats of

ilie early times, down to the Empire of Charlemagne ; the second,

of tlie period from Charlemagne to the Great Interregnum ; the

'liinl, from the Great Interregnum to the Keformation ; the

fourth, from Luther to the Peace of AVestphalia ; the fifth, from

the Peace of Westphalia to the Peace of Paris, (1815 ;) the sixth,

from the Peace of Paris to the Peace of Frankfort.

The attempt to narrate the varied and complex story here siig-

pvsti'd in an octavo of eight hundred pages involves the peril of

filial dullness. The unfortunates who have painfully gathered

tlit'ir first notions of English literature from the pages of Shaw
l^now how dread that peril is, A dreary succession of dates and

•laiut's, coupled with insipid criticism, and unaccompanied with

broad generalization,—one would not gladly fall upon such a

desert a second time. The primary duty of being reailable this

hook certainly achieves. Let the reader turn to the account of

'lie lieformatioii, and he will be surprised to find an attractive and

•uniinous narrative of that important period condensed into anar-

't>w compass. For readers who wish a general view of the sub-

j'-t'l no better volinue will be found. The last chapters of the
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sixth book brings the history down to tlie latest dates. A better

summary of political movements in Germany since 18GG it wt-ro

hard to find, Mr, Lewis has performed his share of the work

with admirable skill and good sense. V.

History of the Missiojus of the Amfrican Board of Commisswners for Forei'jn }fi.^-

sions in India. By Rufcs Asdkkson', D.D., LL.D., Lately Foreign Sccrrt;iry

of the Board. l"2mo., pp. 443. Boston: Congreg-ational Publishinf:; Sociotv.

1874.

Though this is the third volume of Dr. Anderson's History of

the Missious of the American Board, it is the first in the order of

historical events narrated. His first volume relates the mis.=:ion-

ary history of the Sandwich Islands; his second the Oriental

Missions ; this third goes back to the first inauguration of iliu

Board and its first Mission, namely, in ITidia.

The origin of the American Board, the first missionary organiza-

tion in America, bears wonderful tokens ofthe movings ofthe Divine

Spirit. Two young students of Williams College, upon conversion,

found their hearts strongly drawn to that hitherto unknown thiiiu',

the work of going to the heathen w^ith the news of a dying Saviour.

From Williams College, 1807, they carried their imj.ressions to

Andover Seminary, where they first oi)ened their minds to the

leaders of Xew England Cougrcgationali-^m, This knot of self-

consecrated students reminds us of "the Oxford Methodists."

But while they did not, like the Oxford men, find their Church

opposed to their project, it was a day of weakness and feeble

faith, and they did not dare to unfold their full washes lest tlu'V

should frighten the Church out of its equanimity. The man in

"whose single heart the impulse first started, the ever-memorahh-

Samuel J. Mills, departed for Africa, but died upon the pas.sau'f-

Hall, Newell, Judson, and otliers were sent, by ordaining Jiau'l^.

to India. Harriet Xewell, the wife of the second of these nanu<l,

a delicate American giil of deep piety and heroic heart, soon

withered under the Indian sun. To the information that her cii'l

was near she responded, "Glorious intelligence." But both

Samuel J. Mills and Harriet Xew^ell perhaps accomplished uiorv*

by so dying than the world have done by the most ellicicnt lilc-

Their memories shed a sacredness over their work. The memoir^

of both, })ublisht'd at that time, happened to be among tin'

readings of our boyhood. There was a pathos in the lil'e ai*'

death, especially, of Harriet Newell, that touched the heari.

The Church at home saw that her missionaries were capable "J

the most heroic selfsacrifice, and could meet death in triumjih ;
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and how could she shrink from the enterprise to which slie was

to evidently called of God ?

For more than sixty years the American Board has been pros-

ecuting its work. The heathen world, whi( h at the commence-

ineut seemed almost locked against its entrance, has strangely

opened before it. The overmastering power of the Christian

nations, and the increasing recognition by the governments of

tilt- value of missions, have cleared the way. Presses, schools,

Hiid Churches have been established—the apparatus of the work

of the future. Slowly, after the measure of one brief human life,

rapidly, according to tlie life of a nation, heathenism is giving

M':iy before Christianity. Paganism has a presentiment of its

own death, a pruphetin feeling that " the Galilean " will conquer.

India, which repelled the Christianity of the xVpostolic age, is

yiflding to the evangelism of our modern Protestantism. The

af^encies already established, and the Avork accomplishLnl, can

never die. The period, we trust, is approaching when Indian

Christianity will move forward by its own strength, and the

American Churches be enabled to expend their work and means

upon other sections of the world.

Externally these volumes are done up with a chaste neatness.

They are illustrated with fine maps, and appendiced with cata-

logues of all the missionaries of the Board ever sent to India,

and of all the publications issued by it-s Indian press.

Life and Correspondence of Samuel John-son, D.D., itissionary of the Church of

Kncrland in Connecticut, and First President of King's College, Xew York.
By C. Edwards Beardslky, D.D.. Rector of Si. Thomas's Churcli, New Haven.
S<!coud edition. 8vo., pp.300. New York: Hnrd & Ilonghton. 1874.

Dr. Johnson was born in 1G9G, and died in 1772. His biography,

at this late date, is written because he was the father of the

Kpiscopal Church in New England. He graduated at Yale Col-

lege, (then located at Saybrook,) and for a time was tutor in that

institution. In 1720 he became the pastor of the Congregational

Church at AYest Haven. Having been ])rcsented with an Epis-

^opal prayer-book, he not only admired its contents, but became
inspired with a reverence for the whole ecclesiastical system of

' ^vhich it forms a part. He fii'st doubted, and then rejected, the

Congregational system of Church government, Presbyterian ordi-

'>:iti<)n, and the rigid Calvinistic doctrines in which he h.id been

tiained. In 1722 he went to England to obtain Episcopal ordi-

nation, there being at that time, and long afterward, no Anglican"

bishop in the American Colonies. The Journal which he kept dur-
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ing the eight months of his stay in London is, in some res[)octs, a

curious history: his descriptions of his baptism and ordination

being strangely interwoven with notes of Lis visits to the thea-

ters, and the occasions on which he " drank a bottle " with tliii*

or that Church magnate. But we suppose that it was an a;,'e

when the Puritan preaqher, as well as the Churchly prelate, re-

cruited his strength with the alcoholic glass.

Returning to Connecticut in 1723, he became the rector of the

Church at Siratford, under the auspices of the Society for tlie

Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign l^aits. Here the first

Episcopal Church edifice in New England was erected the next,

year, 1724. Dr. Johnson remained in this parish nearly thirty

years, during which he was engaged in various controvei-sies in

defense of his eccle>iastical faith, and published two or three

books on morals and pliilosophy. In 1754 he became the first

President of the College in New York City— then called King's,

now Columbia College—which post of duty he held for nine years

and then returned to Stratford, where he spent the remainder of

his life.

The story is well told, in a quiet, unimpassioned style, and it

treasures up many things of interest to Church histonans, and of

especial value to those of the ecclesiastical body to which Dr.

Johnson belonged.

Memoir of Rev. Benjamin G. Paddcck. With Brief Notices of Early Mii;istc-

rial Associates. Also an Appendix, containing more extended Sketches of

Reva. George Gary, Abner Ciiase, William Case, SethMattison, Isaac Puffer,

Charles Giles, and others. By Rev. Z. Paddock, D.D. 12mo., pp. 377. Now
York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Waldcn. 1874.

In this fraternal tribute Dr. Paddock takes us back to that central

section of the Empire State which Dr. Peck has so much contrilv

uted to render historical. The subject of the memoir was n'>t

pre-eminent among his fellows for commanding intellect, as tlie

productions given in the volume amply show. He was a man ot

magnificent heart. lie judged things from the emotions, and to

him the good was the test of the true. The brief biographies which

follow ^vill endear the book to many a reader. The names ot

George Gary, Charles Giles, and Abner Chase will come to tin-'

ears of thousands freighted with blessed memories.

David, Kinj of Isrcl Tlis Life and its Lessons. By R'^-. William M. Tayior-

D.D., Minister of tlio Bioadv.-ay Tabernatle, New York City. 12mo., \>\>-
'''•

New York: Harper & Brothers. 1875.

This is an admirable hook, not indeed upon a new theme, but oti«!

which the author causes to seem new by the affluence of thought,
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wliich he brings to its elucidation. Di-. Taylor tells us in his prcl-

ucc that tlie life-story of David has long had for him an interest

which aniomits "almost to a fascination." That is the way in

uliiclj good books are made. The incidents in the career of the

nhcpherd boy, tlie warrior, tlie king, the sweet singer of Israel, arc

clearly traced ; the occasional ditticulties are treated with candor

nnd good sense, and the lessons which the story teaches are vividly

brought out, the whole discussion sliowing a delicacy which is as

notable as the strength and thoroughness of the handling. Its

jcBsous are adapted to all ages ; and no thoughtful reader, young

or old, will fail to be profited thereby.

foreign Theological PuhUcaiions.

Ikis Christlkhe Lehrsystcm narh da- htiligen Schrift. (Biblical System of Christian

Poctritie.) Von Robert Kubel. Pp. 58S. Stuttgart: Stei'ukopf. 1S74.

Kubel has Avrittcn some helps to the study of the Bible which are

widely used by orthodox Church authorities. He writes in a clear,

uprightly style and devout Christian spirit. His stand-point is

frankly but liberally Lutheran. This "System" is the product of

years of teaching in a Theological Seminary, It is neither chiefly

^[>eculative nor strictly bib'ical ; but it aims, by the help of reason,

to construct the collective contents of Revelation into a systematic,

cientific whole. It, therefore, embraces, after the precedent of

Tliomasius, Nitzsch, and Beck, both dogmatics and ethics. Its

central thought is God as Spirit. Its four jtarts are superscribed :

"God as Spirit above and in the World ;" " God as Spirit in 11 ela-

tion to Humanity;" "God as Spirit in Humanity," (incarnation
;)

nnd " God as Spirit Glorified in Humanity and in the World."
The matter presented under those heads is rich, positive, and siig-

^'cstive. It is not so original or peculiar as to awaken suspicion,

nor so dependent on other writers as to be st-rvile. Kiibel evi-

'lently thinks for himself, but he also makes good use of the helps

aflbrdod by the best German theologians of the day. A pleasant

'caiure of his book is its fiank fearlessness. On all of tlie contro-

verted jioints in theology and ethics he takes square and definite

l'"^sition ; and, whenever occasion calls for it, he hesitates not to

•'•hnii that he cannot give a satisfactory reason.

" e note a few single points of the general contents. In speak-
'"g of the Divine goodness, Kiibel says: " God is the synthesis of
^'' good by virtue of his very being; he is perfection^ both meta-
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pliysical and ctliical. The well-known query, Is the good goo.l

because God wills it, or does God will it because it i.s good? i-*

not properly put. The question is not as to God's willing, but as

to his essence: the good is good for the simple reason that it is an

outflow, a self-manifestation, of God himself. This answers tliu

question also as to the ground of right: right is God; a creatim.'

does right when it harmonizes with God, that is, when it fulfills

the divinely fixed end of its being. The definitions of the Divine

lioliness and righteousness are of the same character. God's huli-

ncss is that attribute in virtue of which he takes liis own abso-

lutely perfect self as the norm of his entire activity. This holiness;,

as revealed to man, and as revealing to man God's purpose in cri>

ating hiin, is the rule and measure of righteousness. God's self-

consistency in his treatment of man, and man's active conformity

to God's revealed purpose concerning him, constitute God's and

man's righteousness."

This making God good by " essence," and not by " will," ha-*

justly been rejected by sound thinkers at the present day :i^

making God Ihtalistically and not freely good. He is thcrohy

good, like a piece of oak or gold, because he cannot hel[) it. an>l

with no more true merit than the wood or metal. The questinn,

then, would still remain, whether he is not good by being con-

formed to the ideal of good, like the wood or metal ; and whetlier

lie is not good, like every thing else, because he is not the revt'i:;i-

of what he is, namely, had. So tlic question of " the ground cf

right " is not, by Kubel, answered. PJiilosophers can as easily

conceive of a bad God as of a good God. The Herbert Spencer

school is now denying all moral quality to the " Unknown Al>-

solute." To pros e the goodness of God from phenomena aroumi

us is a great problem. And now, if God is good because he i-

a good "essence," then, iii the order of thought, the predicate

good nmst be distinct and separable from the iilea of God, vol

predicable of him. Just so, when we say God is infinite,

we lay the distinct predicate, ivjinite, upon God, the subjeit.

We have the idea of infinite distinct and apart from God ; a^i

for instance, in unlimited space. And as we predicate it of spai-<

.

so we predicate it of God. And from tijis we can see tl-'-

]toetical and unphilosophical confusion of such phrases as ''<,'-•'

is perleclion ;" "right" (the noun right) " is God." Go<l is ""'

infinity, but infinite; God i.s, not perfection, but perfect; Guil "'

not Tightness, V)ut righteous. To say that God is rightiiess is :»•''

absolute identification of a person with a quality, a reduciiua •''
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Uio Divine Being to an abstraction. In our view, God is good
because, as a free Infinite Person, a})le to choose either way, lie

eternally chooses goodness. We thus have, not only infinite ex-

««ellence in God as an e^f^cnce^ but we have infinite moral merit

in God as a free Person ; and tlie infinite excellence of God as

an. "essence" consists greatly in tlie fact that he is a" Person,

and also in the fact that he is free : able to choose either right

01! wrong, yet for ever and ever choosing the right. Our German
professor ought to understand that the perfect excellence of God's

physical '"essence" or substance is a natural and uot a moral

attribute ; and it is not until he mounts to 'ioiU that we are in

the region of ethical rectitude.

In regard to the nature and incarnation of Christ, Kubel speaks

very independently, lie says :
" The subordination of the Son to

the Father is the clear doctrine of Scripture; more definitely the

]}ible teaches the complete dependence of the Son upon the Father,

and that, too, uot merely in his office^ bul also in his essence. The-

ologians arc wrong, therefore, in teaching an equal dependence of

the Father upon the Son, The relation of the Father to the Son

is an ethical and free one, while that of the Son to the Father is a

p/ti/sical one. Hence, while the Son is God, just as man's son is

man, yet his divinity is of a derived character. The Athanasian

Creed is not strictly correct : qualis pater, talis Jilius. It does not

run clear enough of tritheism. It regards one divine essence com-

mon to Father, Son, and Spirit, as a sort of composite of tliree

persons. It regards simply the Godhead as the trinity ; whereas

the Bible plainly teaches that the one divine essence, the spring

and fountain of deity, is God the leather. It must be, therefore,

that the Son became Son by an ante-temporal outflow from the

Father."

Kiibel's view of the incarnation is :
" Christ is not a composite of

two natures in one person. The incarnation of the Xoyog consists

in a total change of his manner of existence, but not in a change
of his consciousness or personality ; the personality of Christ is and
remains the Aoyof. The anthropization of the Xoyog is of an en-

tirely ethical character. Jesus often indicates that he knows that

ho is, and tliat he could at any moment become, something entirely

other than the man that ho actually was. We affirm, therefore, in

Christ a continuous and absolutely uninterrupted ethical act of

feal self-renunciation as to all the powers that lay in his (to him
fully conscious) Aoyo^-essence. It is a matter of volition that

Christ subjects himself to human conditions, to growth in stature
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'aiicl in knowledge, etc. But he does this absolutely; hence he is

really and fully nian^ that is, he is the Aoyof, vt^ became man, but

not the Aoyo^ and at the same time also muTi."

In speaking of the Spirit Kiibel uses these words: "The One
God, in order to his self-revelation, sent forth, before the beginnin'j

of time, out of the fullness of his essence, his owa personal imagf,

his Son, as the IJevealer of his divinity ; he then sent forth xoithin

the limits of time, that is, within the period of his self-revelation

through the Son, his own life-poiccr, in rising degrees of intensity,

as called for by the creative, the theocratic, and the evangelic

stages of his self-manifestation, until finally the etfusion of this

divine ///e-zjoz^-cr assumed its highest (personal) form, as the pento-

costal Holy Spirit, But the One God is always represented iu

Scripture ;is the sole fountain of deity, and the Son and Spix-it arc

subordinate to him both in office and in essence. But whether

tht-re umlcrlies this economical trinity also an ontological trinity,

th« Bible gives absolutely no indication."

In regard to the mode of the Spii-it's action in the conversion of

the sinner, the author condemns the formula, that the ability to

believe is tlie gift of grace, while the «ci of believing is the sinner's

own act, and insists that the Spirit acts not magically nor mechan-

ically from without, but illuminatingly and invigoratingly from

within. The spiritually-dead sinner is not, so to speak, utterly

dead, but there always remains within him, so long as salvable, ;»

ininimxini of life, and it is by warming up tliis minimum to fresh

life thiit his regeneration is effected.

Some single positions of Kiibel are: " Christ brings to man just

so much as, but no more than, he lost jn Adam." " Christ's de-

scent into Hades, though taught in the Scriptures, is yet beset with

many obscurities." " Conscience is not the divine law, but the

direct reflex of this law in man's consciousness ; it is a primitive

sensibility of man for his religious destination, and a primitive

propension iu him to fulfill it." "Tlie relation of matter to force

is as intimate as any Materialist could like, only conversely: force

is not an attribute of matter, but matter is the manifestation, the

product, of force, tliat is, of spirit." "An act of God, as become

roncrote, is, when at its lowest stage, mere matter; at its highest

stage, it is free creatures." "The death of Christ was representa-

tive and substitutional." "]Ioliness, and also sinfulness, when

complete, end in moral necessity."

One of the strangest views of this so orthodox and so Bible-re-

vering .mthor is, that the collective aj.ostles, and even Christ hini-
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M'lf, could make mistakes, and that both they and lie rocre mis-

taken as to the nearness of the second advent. The mistake,

however, is observable not in their direct didactic utterances, but

in mere incidental, subjective allusions. And his view of the man-

ner of the incarnation admits of this, without detriment to Christ's

true divinity.

On the whole we recommend this conscientious and ably written

" System " to the examination of our higher theologians.

Entwkkelungsgeschichte da Knntestamenttichen ScTirifthums. (Critical History of

the Oripcin of tho Xcw Testament Writings.) Von Friedrich Rudolf Gkau.
Gulcrsloh : Bertelsmann.

Two stout volumes—nearly one thousand pages—of erudite intro-

duction to the books of the New Testament. The author—the

well-known evangelit^al professor at Ivonigsberg—has done his

work in a careful, reverent spirit, and the result is a fresh and

efficient help to the student of tlie Bible.

Professor Grau lookson the Old and New Testaments as organic

wholes, and not as mere collections of diverse, independent tracts,

lie finds in them successive development stages corres})ondent to

the stnges in human life. Tliere is the stage of infancy, as the pe-

riod of acceptiveness for impression? from without; of youth, as

th.e period of subjectivity and individuality; of manhood, as the

period of action ; and of the higher organic unity of objectivitv

and subjectivity. The same order of development prevails in art,

as plastic ait, music, and poetry. In the Old Testament these

stages succeed each other thus : the childhood stage embraces the

five books of Moses, as the distinctively sacred history of the

ehosen people. Upon this follows the period of the Judi^cs, as

preparatory to the second period proper—as it was the modireval
ii:e of Israelitic history. Then comes the early manhood of the

ipoeh of Daniel and Solomon, producing the Psalms and the other

|>oetical books, including Job. Finally conies the period of mature
manhood, when the prophets appear, not merely as speakei-s from
^'od, but also as dramatic actors of what God reveals. As ap-

plied to the New Testament this scheme appears thus : The first

8lage, embracing the first three Gospels and the Acts, presents
the life of Jesus objectively and realistically. The second stage,

(inbracing the Pauline and the catholic Epistles, represents the

•"^'alization of Christianity in human life. To the third stage be-

long the Apocalypse, the Epistle to the Hebrews, and the Gospel
of John. The Apocalypse is the great " divine comedy," the
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concluding drama in the gignntic contest of Good and E\ il. The

Gospel of John ])resents tlic life of Christ in its deepest spiriiu.il

sources and in its highest lights. The Epistle to the llehrews

presents the eternal priesthood, the heavenly exaltation, and the

full divinity of Christ. Thus we find in the New Testament a

comprehensive and accurate literary reflection of the new religidu-;

life and spirit.

While not admitting the full pertinence of this scheme in all its

details, we yet heartily recommend the rich contents with which

it is filled out.

Tlieologlsche Aufustze^ (Theological Essays.) Von Karl Heinrich Sack. Goilia:

F. A. Peril ler.

Seven essays by a worthy orthodox Church dignitary of the school

of Nitysck. Their subjects are :
" The Relation of Wisdom lo

Science ;
" " Contributions to Christian Ethics ;" " The Separation

of Cliurih and State ;" "The Feeding of Elijah ;
" " The Eiiclia-

rist in the Reformed Church ;" and " The Religious i^lement in

Schiller's 'Maid of Orleans.'" They contain the mature views

of an able and venerable man.
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Tfie Book of Job. A Rhythmical Version. With Introduction and Annotations by

Prof. Tayler Lewis, LL.D. A Commentary by Otto Zockler, D.D. Trati'*-

lated from the German, wiih Additions, by Prof. L. J. Evans, D.D. Togeiin-f
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pp. 633. New York : Scribner, Armstrong, & Co. 1875.
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tion on Hebrew poetry. Nearly two hundred pages present u-i

with Tayler Lewis's Rliythmical Version, with Notes; followed
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interest in the Book of Job. The remainder of the volume i^

occupied by Zockler. Ilis Introduction is very full; of his Notts

the reader can judge.

The entire volume is a rich accession to our biblical literature.

Such a Job never before came to view clothed in the Engli-^

language.

Discourses and Sayin(]s of our Lord Jesm Christ. Illustrated in a Seric 'f

Kxposition.<f. By JofiK Buov.-.v, D.D. Two volumes in one. 12mo., pp.
''•''

New York : Robert Carter ct Brotliers. 1875.

^Vith a fine erudition, and no little ability, Dr. Brown traces ll'--'

words of Jesus, defends their truth against modern skepticism, and

enforces their power upon the heart. He is an excellent specinn'U

of the Scotch evan<Tclical theolojrian.
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Ijlileiriann^v Stjriac Grammar. Translated from the German. By Esocii Httcki-
sox. With a Course of Exercises in Syriac Grammar, a Chresiomuthv, anil
brief Lexicon, prepared by the Traii.-lator. Second Edition. 12nio.. pp. 450.
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A new edition of a standard work originally published ten
years ago. Students will find it a complete introduction to the

%riac Language.
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Art. I.—the RELIGIOUS NATURE OF SAVAGES.

Ax extended stiidj' of tlie religious condition of savages in

various parts of the world will be found to establish as a fact

(lie general presence of some definite religious ideas and seuti-

tnents. In the investigation which we have given this subject,*

we have become acquainted with no more than twenty-eight

tribes of savages so sunken in the scale of humanity as to have

incurred the denial, by any traveler, of the possession of proper

religious instincts. In respect to some of these tribes, our

Knowledge consi^ts of a simple general denial of all religious

t'lidowments; while, respecting others, later and more trust-

worthy authorities assure us of the misconceptions of the earlier

writers, both in reference to the possession of recognized re-

'i^'ious faculties, and also in reference to what constitutes,

i^;^ntially, a religious manifestation. In indicating, therefore,

''le tribes which have, at any time, fallen under the reproach

f'f destitution of all religious i»*^incts, we shall arrange them
hi four groups : 1. Those about whom our information is too

iiioager to justify- any generalization; 2. Those in respect to

^•"lium the testimony has been contradicted by adequate au-

''iority; 3. Those in whom we detect only a more or less vague

•<^Mse of the su])ernatural ; -i. Those in whom, with apparently

* In a previous number of this Review \vc liave given n presentation of facts

'• 'liis kind sufliciently extended to convey an idea of their general tenor.

t'ouiaji Skuies, Vol. XXVII.—23
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adequate testimony, the mind appears to be a complete roll-.

ions blank.

The cases arrange themselves under the several heads ;i^

follows :

—

1. Information insufficieiit. 1) Certain Canadian Indians;

2) Pellew Islanders; 3) Damood Islanders; 4) Some Polym-

sians ; 5) Tasinanians ; G) Lepchas of Northern India ; 7) Yen

adies and Yillees of India.

'i,. Statements adtquatety contradicted. l)Xavajoes; 2) Aus-

tralians; 3) Khasias of India; 4) Certain East African trilic-
;

6) Some of the wilder Bedouins; G) Bechuanas; 7) Bacliai-!:!

Kaffirs ; 8) Koosa Kaffirs ; 9) Hottentots.

3. Having only a notion of the supernatural. 1) Certain

Californian Indians; 2) Northern Esquimaux; 3) Botecu^l"-

of Brazil; 4) Tonpinambas of Brazil; 5) Other Brazili.^'i

Indians; G) Paraguayans; 7) Fuegians ; 8) Aru Islander;

;

9) Yeddahs of Ceylon.

4. The mind a religious hlanJc. 1) Gran Chacos of South

America; 2) Arafuras of Vorkay ; 3) Andamaners.

AVe recognize, therefore, a list of twelve tribes in whom th'.'

religious element does not rise higher than a more or k--

vague sense or sentiment of the supernatural. The first rclloc

tion which suggests itself in glancing over the list is, that tj.--

distribution of apparently unrcligious tribes sustains some rol:i-

tion to physical conditions; though this fiict establishes i:"

more than a modifying influence in the development into C";:-

Bciousness and history of the ethical germs of the human soul.

Arranging these tribes according to climatic situation, we havi-,

1. Arctic. Northern Esquimaux.

2. Antarctic. Fuegians.

3. Tropical. 1) Botecudos ; 2) Tonpinambas; 3) Otln'

Brazilians; 4) Aru Islanders; 5) Yeddahs; G) Gran Chao'>:

7) Arafnras ; 8) Andamaners.

4. Temperate. 1) Californians ; 2) Paraguayans.

Here are eight tribes in tlie tropical zone, and about one ••''

each of the others'. What cause operates in common in all t

zones, but eight times as ciliciently in the tr()i)ics, to roj'r-
•

the development of the religious faculties? Evidently, i'
\

not temperature. Perhaps some suggestions may be deduce-

•

from the discussion whicli follows.
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Another obvious remark is, that we know too little of the

inner private and social life of almost all these tribes to be

able to assert witli contidence tliat their religious development

is no higher than represented. Great difficulty exists in com-

uiunicating through languages so strange and so little nuder-

Ktood ; and a greater difficulty is presented in the inability of

the savage mind to comprehend our modes of thouglit. Sav-

ages are generally reserved in their communications on subjects

relating to their religious beliefs and superstitions. The North

American Indian is characteristically reticent, and yet every

traveler has remarked his spirituality. These difficulties so

greatly impressed Sir John Koss, that he expressly cautioned

his readers against the conclusion that his Arctic Highlanders

wore really destitute of religious notions, though he had not

succeeded in eliciting the evidences of them. T)t. W. B.

Carpenter has placed on record the same conviction, as

follows :

—

Attempts have been made by some travelers to prove that

particular nations are destitute of it, [the religious principle;] but
sucli assertions have been based only upon a limited acquaintance
with their habits of thought, and with their outward observances;
for there are probably none who do not possess the idea of some
invisible power external to themselves, whose favor they seek and
whose anger they deprecate by sacrifice and other ceremonials.*

Keither arc positive denials to be taken as conclusive against

the existence of religious notions. The Californians declared

to Biegcrt that they had no notions which could be denomi-

nated religious; and yet Bojgert admits their sense of the

supernatural, and some indications of an expectation of future

hfe; and Piccolo and Venegas declared that the same Indians

worshiped the moon, and entertttined a belief in the existence

<»1 a good and an evil principle. The Mandingoes of Africa

told Mungo Park, ''Xo man knows anything about it." And
}'et they believed in a Deity, whom they regarded as of so

t'xalted a nature ''that it is idle to imagine the feeble supplica-

tions of wretched mortals can reverse the decrees and chanse

I'le purposes of unerring AVisdom." f We have known people
in Christian communities who affected a " nescience" of Deity

• Carpenter: "Human Physiology," p. 50. f Park: "Travels," vol. i, p. 267
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wliicli they would seriously object to having us cite as proof

of a kAver religious condition than that of the Mandingo.

It must not be forgotten that many tribes once considered

devoid of religious sentiments have subsequently been proved

to possess them. The authorities are copious in contradiction,

as our second group of tribes sufficiently shows. The Kava-

joes, unreligious to Leatherman, are eminently religious to

"Whipple. The Tahitians, at first reported as destitute of re-

ligion, are afterward proved to have a belief in two principal

gods, of whom one was regarded as the " Supreme Deity/'

and to be believers in the immortality of the soul and some-

thing like heaven and hell. The Bechuanas were confidently

reported by Moftatt* and others as totally unreligious, while

Lichtenstein afiirms that they "attribute all evil to an invisihlu

god;" and Chapman says, "They curse the Deity for sending

thunder." The Ivaflirs, Hottentots, and Australians are simi-

lar examples. Such mistakes having been committed and

corrected, it must occur to every one that some of those tribes

for the present regarded as nnieligious will probably be proved,

hereafter, to be undeserving of such an opinion.

This liability to mistakes has been greatly enhanced by tlu'

prepossessions with which missionaries have gone among tlio

heathen. Holding that there could not possibly exist a knowl-

edge of God exce])t by direct oral revelation, and that throui:li

the Jewish medium, their theory rendered it impossible i""r

them to discern the faint and distorted traces of religious idc;L«

which might exist among the lowest heathen. They saw at

once their expectations fulfilled, and did nut hesitate to pro-

claim the utter godlessness of those to whom they had gone t"

preach the true God. The merits of Christianity and ll'^'

greatness of their personal successes were exalted by every

degree of degradation to which they might find the heatluii

sunk.

Another thing to be considered is the fact that manj' writer^

upon savage religions—especially those whose own religion !i:i"

been of the most exalted type—have set their standai'd of JH''-

mont too high. ^[ofi"att says, speaking of the Bechuanas,
'''^"

tell them, the greatest of them, that there was a Creator, t!:»'

Governor of the heavens and the earth, of the tail of man, ol

* Hiiwkesworth: "Voyages," vol. ii, pp. 2?>S| 239.
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the rcdem])tion of the world—tlie resurrection of the dead, and

iiiiinortjilitj beyond the grave, is to tell him," etc.* Mr. Dar-

win seems to have committed the fault of placing his standard

too high when he asserts that " the idea of a universal and

beneficent Creator of the universe does not seem to arise in the

mind of man until he lias been educated by long-continued

(.•ultnre." f The statement cannot be refuted ; but it seems con-

clusive that such an "idea" develops from a simjyler and

ruder germ, whose presence scarcely a traveler M'ilJ assei't to

be wholly wanting in any case. Sir Jolin Lubbock admits

that, in some eases, travelers have denied the existence of a

religion merely because its tenets were unlike ours. :j:

The missionaries have sometimes denounced savages for un-

religion in much the same terms as might be emploj-ed against

an outcast from Christian society. They have beheld them
indulging beastly and cruel passions, and asserted broadly that

the spirit of religion was far from them. Even the practices

of their religions, sometimes so loathsome, have been set down
to the account of unreligion

; and that religion which did not

restrain from the most enormous vices, but, on the contrary,

rather encouraged them or prescribed them, lias been pro-

nounced no religion at all. This, we say, lias sometimes been

the case, and this niisjudgment may have been pronounced

against some of those tribes which stand on our dark list.

Many wrongs have been perpetrated in the name of religion
;

many tortures inflicted and murders committed. Even Saul

persecuted in the name of God. In an inquiry concerning the

(xistefice of the religious principle we have nothing to do with

the correctness of the deeds which it prompts. Is it present to

prompt to anything? There is much reason to believe that

this point has not always been discerned, and that tribes have
l^een reported without religion whose intellectual condition

incapacitated them, whatever germs of religious ideas they

{'(Assessed, from making more than the faintest and grossest

•nanifestations of any religious consciousness.

*Moftatl: "Missionary Labors," p. 245. Probably the Bcchiianas would have
'•'•n found equally ig:norant of the whole Thirty-uiue Articles. Compare, also, the
' ''fi'Mis procedures of I'aihcr Olmodo iu introducing Chrisuanity to the Aziecd.
'rtscotl: "Conquest of Mexico," vol. i, pp. 326, 360.

t Darwin : " Descent of Man."

I Lubbock: " Origin of Civilization," p. 12L
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Much also depends upon what 13 meant by religion. !Mn>t

travelers describe the various phenomena of fetichism as roli:^'-

ious manifestations, but Sir John Lubbock inclines to think

that fetichism. is the antithesis of religion. " If, tlien, witch-

craft be not confused with religion, as I tinnk- it ought not to

be, fetichism can hardly be called a religion ; to the true si)irit

of which it is, indeed, entirely opposed.'^* The *' true spirit"

referred to is evidently that of Christianity, not religion in its

most general sense. And, again, "Fetichism is almost tlie

opposite of religion." f Evidently .the "opposition" exi^^ts

only in the overt manifestation; in the feeling which prompts,

there is identity.

A mere sentiment or vague belief, or even a vivid and con-

trolling belief in the existence of a supernatural being or agent

of evil disposition, would not generally be regarded a religious

manifestation ; still less would a vague sentiment of mysterious

and undefined supernatural existences of any kind be treatCHJ

as the outcropping of a religious nature. It is probable that

many tribes who were unable to furnish any higher demonstra-

tions than these of a religious character have been reportcJ

wholly unreligious.

The mode of reasoning which has been sometimes emplovc<l

in reference to the religious nature of savages, if appHed to

other traits of savage character, would prove them destitute ot

some of the attributes considered characteristic of humanity.

Among the Fijians tlie children used to strangle their agfl

parents. The Brazilian tribes on the Ucayli kill their d^^

formed children, saying they belong to the devil. Spix anii

Alartius tell us that among the Brazilian tribes " iibrigcns

wiichst das kind vom Yater . . .gar nicht geliebt.":}: Infant!

cide is extensively practiced among the Paraguayan trib*^-

Among the Hottentots, those disabled by age to be of service

to the tribe are thrust out of society and confined in a solitary

hut with a pittance of food, and left to die or be devoured hy

some wild beast. § The Fucgians " tear human bodies t'>

pieces, and cat the flesh raw and bloody as it is.'' \
Extreiiu;

•> * Lubbock: "Origin of Civilization/' p. 1G5. f Oi>. Cit., p. 3-19.

X spix and Martius: '• lieLsc in BrasiUen" vol. i, p. 381.

g Kolbcn; " History of llie Capo of Good Hope," vol. i, p. 321.

I
Seo further, Lubbock: " Preliistoric Times," p. 458.
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ciises exist in wliich \\q inay discover a total want of almost

any one of the higlier attributes of our human nature.

Tliere are reasons for supposing that some of the lowest sav-

arres have undergone a degeneracy. The Arctic Highlanders

and Boothians on the north, and the Fuegians and Chonos

Indians of the far south, occupying positions respectively on

the farthest confines of the continent, surrounded by rocks

mid sterility, pinched by frost, and driven by the rigors of

nature to seek a sole and precarious subsistence from the sea,

would seem to be restrained within their bleak and comfortless

limits by some power which they have not the ability to resist.

That power is probably some hostile tribe, which stands be-

tween them aud a fairer land. Oppressed and crushed by the

cruelty of savage neighbors, driven upon desolate shores where

liie reign of nature is even more relentless than that of their

savage rivals, they must have sunken, through despair, fear,

hunger, exposure, and every species of want, to a mental con-

dition lower than that which they held under more tavored

circumstances. The struggle for supremacy, which is every-

where actively carried on among savage tribes, must, of neces-

sity, reduce the weakest to the borders of extermination, where

it is no longer possible that they exemplify the proper charac-

teristics of man. It is quite comprehensible that, even in re-

f;ions more favored by nature, feeble tribes may have been so

oppressed and worried by their hostile neighbors as to have

sunken to a mental and moral state far below the norm of

primitive peoples. Some of the wild men of the interior of

Dorneo, according to Dalton,* living absolutely like brutes,

without habitations and without society, "are looked on and

treated by the other Dyaks as wild beasts."

Curtis says of the Esquimaux of Labrador, that they are so

pressed upon, as bearded strangers, by the beardless American
Indians around them, that their mode of life is most toilsome

lud precarious. So hard is their fate that in winter they are

t'tten obliged to support themselves'in their caves by sucking

their own blood, f The cannibal Jagas of the interior of

Africa are, like the wild Dyaks of IJorneo, an artificial tribe,

^ouiposed of the outcasts of several other tribes, and hunted

* Moor :
" Koticos of the Indian Army," p. 49.

\ Curtis, Roger: •'Account of Labrador."
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and despised by all.* The ncgrilloes of some of tlie Asiatic

islands seem to be remnants of the aboriginal inhabitants,

driven by invading tribes to the remote and monntainous dis-

tricts, and reduced by misery to the most abject condition.!

The degeneracy of the Toupi?iambas, of Brazil, under the •>})-

pressions of the Portuguese, and of the Peruvians and Mexicans

under the inhuman treatment of the Spaniards, is something,'

notorious in history. \
" if there had ever been, or if there still anywhere existed,''

says Adolf Pictet, "a people entirely destitute of religion, it

would be in consequence of an exceptional downfall, which

would be tantamount to a lapse into animality."§ " Tracw
of religion," says Herder, ''however different its garb may bo,

are found even among the poorest and rudest nations on the

verge of the earth. The Greenlander and the Kamtchatdak',

the Pesherza and Papoo, have notions, of religion, as customs

or traditions show ; nay, were there a single people totally

destitute of religion among the Ansicans, or those savages ol

the Indian islands who have been compelled to hide tlicni-

Belves in the woods, this very want would be a proof of the

highly savage state to which they were reduced,"
||

/ Instances of degenerac}- among peoples more or less civil-

ized are well understood. The most recently established cases

are not the least interesting. Dr. Schlicmann, in the progrcji

of his excavations upon the site of ancient Troy, has disclosed

four successive Iwrizons of occupation at different depths, the

oldest of which reflects the highest state of civilization, while

the others, in succession, manifest a gradual decline,*]' The in-

defatigable explorations of M. Mariette, o\\ the upper XiK',

seem also to have revealed an older civilization, whose ruins

* Proyart: "History of Loango, Congo," etc.

\ Reiscn um die Wdt. Leipzig, 1775. Vol. i, p. 554.

I Robertson: "Uiatory of America," vol. i, p. 537, etc.; DobritzhoQer, etc.;

Prescott: "Conquest of Peru," vol. ii, chap, vii; Wilson: "New History of tli«-'

Conquest of Mexico," p. 33. On the Koriaks and the gradual di3apt>oarancc of

races in contact with invaders, see "Amerieun E.\chauge and lleview," vol. -^^^

p. 77. Some indications of an Australian degeneracy are hinted at by Ble>.k •'

"Journal of Aulliropologioal Institute," vol. i, p. 102.

§ I'ictct: Ias oriijiiws Jndo-tui\>ptennes, vol. ii, p. Col.

I
Herder: "Philosophy of History," vol. i, p. 452. See also vol. i, p. 508.

^ See Bayard Taylor's Letter iu "Tribune E.\tra," No. 15.
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reflect a ciiTturo strikingly superior to that wliicli cliaracterized

the ancient Egypt known in poj)nlar archaeology.*

It is scarcely supposable that the progenitors of the human
fduiily were placed by the Creator, or were cievelo})ed b}' any

torce of evolution, in any quarter of the world where the very

elements would be at war with their existence. On any theory

of luiuian origin, the first generations must have occupied the

most favored portions of the earth, and in those situations

must have displayed a vastly higher order of manhood than is

possible under the oppressive conditions of existence in

Korthern Greenland or Terra del Fuego. We should utterly

dissent, therefore, from the opinion of Sir John Lubbock,f

when he says of the Fnegians, tliat, while they "certainly

}ipi)ear to be among the most miserable specimens of the

linnian race," . . . their habits "are of especial interest from

the probable similarity to those of the ancient Danish shell-

mound builders," unless, perchance, it can be rendered probable

that the shell-niound builders were far removed in time and
distance from the earliest representatives of our race, and had
been subjected to the grievous oppression of hostile neighbors.

It is no more' supposable that the nature of the first licnera-

tions of men was such as to predispose them to cannibalism.

Whatever power called man into being—whether a beneficent,

intelligent Creator, or some power of development—it is

obvious that the tendency of the power must, of necessity,

have been conservative instead of destructive. JSTo species, in

a state of nature, preys upon itself. It seems to need little

argument to make it appear that cannibalism is a degeneracy,

and that all those tribes w'ho practice it are unsuitable ex-

amples to illustrate the primitive colidition of man.

But while suggesting that probably the most ignoble repj-e-

sentatives of the human family have been sunken by circum-

Btances, perhaps very far below the Imman norm, we do not

wish to be understood as embracing the theory that all bar-

barism is a degeneracy. We hold a middle ground between
^ir John Lubbock and the Duke of Argyll. The extreme uf

barbarism is a great departure from the primitive norm, and
60 is the extreme of knowledge and intellect. We have, it

* Taylor : " Kgypl and Iceland," chap. ix.

f Lubbock: "Prehistoric Timt-s,"' p. 4;;0.
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appears, all requisite proof that the career of n)an, as a race,

has always been forward, and reaches back to a condition of

ignorance and barbaric intelligence. We may dislike to call

it barbarism
; it was the infayicy of the race. At that be-

ginning every thing was yet to 'be learned. But man" wn-;

then in the full possession of all those powers, whose contiiiued

exercise has made hiiu all that which we call a civilized moral

intelligence.

This view is corroborated by the Mosaic representations of

Adam. He is pictured to us as destitute of clothing, and at-

tempting to cover himself with leaves. lie is represented as

yieldiug to trivial temptations to violate the command of his

Maker, and thou betraying such anthropomorphic conceptions

of Deity as to make the attempt to conceal himself in tho

bushes. In his mode of life, in his intellectual condition, in

his moral character, and in his apprehension of the character

of Deity, Adam's portrait, drawn by Moses, is extremely like

that of the early representatives of our race, furnished by tlio

data of archfBology and anthropology.*

The vividness of the religious manifestations of savages i^

closely correlated to their general intelligence. The conscience

acts in the light of knowledge. Where knowledge is absent.

and intelligence is reduced to a feeble glimmer, a correspond-

ing develoi)ment of the religious faculty would only rise to a

barely discoverable manifestation
; and this, in consequence of

the more constant" exercise of the intellectual powers in the

daily activities of mere animal life, would be a manifestation

.much more inaccessible to observation than phenomena of the

intellect no more exalted. Ba^gert says the California Indian>

were so ignorant that few of them could count beyond three,

and none of them beyond six. There was not one of them

who could say how many fingers he had.f Some of the Par-

aguayans could oidy count up to four, and had no words for

* In defense of the theory of primeval barbarism, seo Lubbock: "Prehistoric

Times," and '' Origin of Civdization ;
" Wake, (in reference to the Australians.) in

''Journal of Anthropological Institute," vol. i, p. S2^ete. ; Taylor: " Proceed ir.->

Royal In.-<tiiution of Great Britain ;" " Report Smithsonian Iu.«titntion," 1807, p. 'i'>-

Lucretius : Dc Xatura Ilerum, book v. In support of the doctrine that barbarisiii !*

a lapse, see Puke of Argyll: "Primeval Man," part iv ; Whatcley : "Origin of

Civilization," and the generality of the older theological writers on the subject.

f "Smithsonian Report," 1SG4. p. 3S8.
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higher numbers, not even for five or six. An Australian, on

being shown a large colored engraving of one of bis own
people, " declared it to be a ship ; another, a kangaroo, and so

on ; not one of a dozen identifying the portrait as having any

connection with himself."""

One of the Bushmen' of South Africa is described by Lich-

tenstein as follows :

—

One of our present guests, who appeared about fifty years of
age, who had gray hair and a grizzly beard, mIiosc forehead,

nose, checks, and cliin were all smeared over with black }2:rease,

having ouly a wliitc circle round the eye, washed cleau with the
tears occasioned by smokint;-—this man had the true ])hysiogDoniy
of the small blue ai)e of CaftVaria. What gives the uiore verity
to such a comparison was the vivacity of his eyes ami the tlexl-

bility of his eyebrows, which he worked up and down with every
change of countenance. Even his nostrils and the corners of
his mouth, nay, his very ears, moved invohmtaiily, expressing his

Lasty transitions from eagei- desire to watehiul drstrust. There
was not, on the contrary, a single feature in his countenance tl)at

evinced a consciousness of mental powers, or anything that
denoted emotions of the mind of a milder species than what be-
longed to a man in his more aTiimal nature. When a piece of
meat was given him, and, half-rising, he stretched ottt a dis-

trustful arm to take it, he snatched it hastily, and stuck it imme-
diately into the fire, peering )-ouud with his little keen eyes, as if

fearing lest some one should take it away again. All 'this was
done with such looks and gestures that any one must have been
ready to swear he had taken the exam]ile of thcnr entirely frcm
an ape. He soon took the meat from the embers, wiped it hastily
with his right hand upon his left arm, and tore out large, halt-i'aw

hits with his teeth, which I could see going entire down his

meager throat."—Vol. ii, p. 224.

Ko one M'ill contend that any positive moi'alor religious

Ecutimcnts could be expected in the breasts of such creatures

as these. Some of the ordinary intellectual faculties, as

imagination ,tiud abstraction, are reduced to as low au extreme
as the moral ; and, save the difference in the occasions for

their manifestation, there is as much reason for denying their

existence, as for denying the existence of the religious nature.

J^nt, to den}' the existence of any of the powers which belong
b> tlic normal human being, is to deny that he belongs to hu-

Diauitj. While this is, perhaps, an alternative from which
Bouie persons would not shrink, it is one so foreign from the

X Oldficld: "Transactions of Ktlmological Society," New Ser., vol. iii, p. 227.
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general judgment of antliropologists tluit there is no occasion

for considering its plausibility.

In view of all the conditions under which we liave souglii

for the rnanil'estatiou of the religious nature in the breasts of

savages, it should excite no surprise that its cliaracter is some-

times BO equivocal, and its existence not unfrequently a matter

of doubt, or even of denial. But are we, for this reason, justi-

fied in the assertion that the common religious consciousness

which stands forth so prominent a characteristic of mankind at

large is the product of circumstances, and not an essential part,

or outgrowth, of human nature?

In determining what constitutes an essential part of human
nature, it is certainly legitimate to resort, as we have done, to

a study of those conditions of humanity in which we find it re-

duced to its simplest state. J3ut wo must avoid laying too much

stress upon th^ most desperate cases. We should not expect a

man in the agonies of death to give expression to all the powers

which characterized him in a state of health. Xeither could

we expect this in tribes which have been crushed into the con-

dition of idiocy, or forced to the very borders of extermination.

The generality of mankind, or, at least, the generality of sav-

ages, would seem to present a juster criterion of what is native

to humanity. And when we appeal to this criterion, tlie ver-

dict is confessed.

One further consideration seems to possess a weight which

ought not to be ignored. It is the susceptibility of savages to

receive and ado])t religious teaching. Even if we deny the

religious character of the lowest order of superstitious mani-

festations, it is generally admitted that savages show a predis-

position to receive suggestions from what we denominate re-

ligious teaching. This predisposition and native preparation

are impressively illustrated in the remarks of one of the most

respectable of the Kaffirs, as reported by Arbrousset. Said he

to Arbrousset :

—

Your tidings are wliat I want ; and I was seeking before I kmw
yon, as you shall hear and jlld^o for yourselves.^ Twelve year-

ago I went lo feed my lloeks. Tlic weather was h:izy, I sat (low n

n|)on a rock and asked myself sorrowlul questions; yes, son-o\vl'"''

because I was unable to answer them. " Who has touched tin'

stars with his hands? On what pillars do they rest?" I asked

myself. "The waters are never weary; they know no other 1:»^^'
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tlirm to flow, without ceasing, from morning till night, and from

night till morning. But where do they stop, and who makes them

flow tlius? The clouds, also, come and go, and burst in water over

the earth. 'Whence come they ? Who sends them ? The diviners

certainly do not give us rain, for how could tliey do it ? aud why-

do I not see them with my own eyes when they go up to heaven

10 fetch it? I cannot see the wind, but what is it? Who biings

it, makes it blow, and roar, and terrify us? Do I know how the

corn sprouts ? Yesterday there was not a blade iu my field
;

to-day I returned to the field and found some. Who can have

given to the earth the wisdom and power to produce it?" Then
i buried my face iu both my hands.*

Sir John E-oss says of one of his Arctic Highlanders, that

when told of the one Deity and* his attributes, he manifested

a comprehension of the idea, and " eagerly asked where he

lived." t
All we know of the religions nature of savages is an infer-

ence- from the religions phenomena which they manifest. But

religious phenomena are only revelations of religious knowl-

edge. Where all knowledge is reduced to a minimum, religious

])lienomena must necessarily present an aspect of great ob-

scurity. But it is essential to discriminate between religious

attainments and religious susceptibilities. We do not deny

tire existence of the faculty of knowledge, even where all

knowledge is wanting. The savage susceptibility to religious

ideas is an evidence of a religious element and purpose in his

mental constitution. His nature is preadapted to religious

truth ; and though lodged in a moral desert, and forced to

afliliate with beasts, his nature stands always ready and wait-

ing for the lodgment of the germs of religious knowledge, to

warm and quicken them into an articulate religious faith.*

The opinions of high authorities on the question of the

religious nature of lowest savages are greatly at variance

with each other. Sir John Lubbock says :

—

It has been asserted, over and over again, that there is no race

60 deii^radcd as to be entirely without a religion—without some
idea of a deity. So far from this being true, the very reverse is

'he case. IMaiiy, we might almost say all, of the savage races are,

* Casalis: "The BisutO!?." p. 2.19.

f Ross: "Arctic Vovages." First Voyage, p. 129.

X See parallel remarks iu Morell: "Pliilosophj of Religion; " Nitzsch: Christ-

i^he Logmalik.
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according to the nearly unanimous testimony of travelers, in this

condition.*

And again :

—

The opinion that religion is general and universal, has boon

entertained by many high authorities. Yet it is opposed to tlio

evidence of numerous trustworthy observei-s. Sailors, traders aiiil

philosophers, Roman Catholic priests and Protestaiit missionaries,

in ancient and in modern times, in every part of the globe, have

^concurred in stating that there are races of men altogether devoi-1

of religion. f

Burton, in speaking of Moffatt's opinion that the native

and original idea of God had been eradicated by the agency

of tlie devil, says: "I milst differ from him, in holding Atheism

to be the natural condition of the savage, nninstructcd mind,

the night of spiritual existence, which disappears before the

dawn of a belief in things unseen."" % Burton's last word implic.-;

the absence, in the mind of primitive savages, of a belief in

"things unseen," and also implies an admission that when thi.^

belief dawns, the essential religious notion makes its advent.

The admission we indorse; but we think this'diagnostic "be-

lief in things unseen " has very seldom, if ever, been proved

absent from the breast of the savage.

Darwin avails himself of the adverse reports of traveler^

respecting the religious condition of savages, to furnish a

needed datum for his theory of the " descent of man." He

asserts that " numerous races have existed, and still exist, who

Lave no idea of one or more gods, and who have no words in

their languages to express such an idea." "Hcfnce," he say?,

"the idea of a universal and beneficent Creator of the univerre

does not seem to arise in the mind of man, until he has heen

elevated by long-continued culture."§

We have already quoted the opinions of Moffatt in reference

to the Bechuanas, Baegert in reference to the Californian:-,

and various others.

On the contrary, the prevailing opinion among traveler-,

ethnologists and psychologists, has been in support of the doc-

* Luhbock: "Prehistoric Times," p. -167.

f Lubbock: "Origin of Civilization," p. 121. It will be noticed that the H''''

Statement is much more qualified than the other.

X Burton: "Abeokuta," vol. I, p. 179.

§ Darwin :
" Descent of Man."
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trine of tlie universality of reliirions notions. The deliverance

of ]\I. Adolf rictet has been already cited, as well as that of

Dr. Carpenter, and that of the safracions philosopher of nian,

Herder. Spencer, one of the profoiindest thinkers of modern

times, says :

—

Rpligious ideas of one kind or another are almost, if not quite,

iniiversal. Even should it be true, as alleged, that there exist

tribes of men who have nothing ajiproaching a theory of creation

—even should it be true that only when a certain phase of intclli-

pence is reached, do the most rudimentary of such theories make
their appearance, the implication is practically the same. The
luuvcryality of religious ideas, their independent evolution among
tlilfercut primitive races, and tlieir great vitality, unite in showing
that their source must be deep-seated instead of superlicial.*

" If we examine the entire course of history," says Caldcr-

wood, " we find among all nations and in all ages the prac-

tice of religious rites and ceremonies forming an unbroken line

of evidence, by which it is proved that man is. by his very con-

Etitution, a religions being." f

"The universality of the tendeiicy to fear, or to worship the

spiritual in some forjn,^^ says Morell, " is, in itself, a strong

proof of religion being an original constituent of the human
60ul.":j:

Herder every-where maintains the same opinion. " Even

the most savage nations," says he, " have practiced it ; for no

people upon earth have been found entirely destitute of it, any

more than of a capacity for reason." §

Dr. M'Cosh says :

—

The idea of God, the belief in God, may be justly represented
as native to man. He is led to it by the circumstances in which
he is placed, calliu!;; into energy mental principles wliich are nat-

ural to all. He does not require to go in search of it ; it comes to

him. He has only to be waiting for it, and disposed to receive it,

and it will be pressed on him from every quarter. It springs up
naturally, as the plant or animal does from its germ ; it will well

'»)• spontaneously from the depths of his heart, or it will shine on
him from the works of Nature, as light does from the sun.

||

* Spencer: "First Principles of Philosopliy," pp. 13, 14.

t CilderwocHl :
" Pliilosophy of the Infinite," p. 423.

JMorell: " Piulosopliy of Religion," p. 64.

§ Herder: "Philosophy of History," vol. i, p. 182.

I
M'Cosh: "Intuitions of the Mind," p. 377.
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Dawson says :

—

Belief in a iuturo existence is not tauofht by physical natnro,

yet its existence is probably universal, and it lies near the IbinHJa-

tion of all religious beliefs. . . . No less in the vagaries of fetichism,

ritualism, and idolatry, and in the horrors of asceticism and himiaii

sacrifice, than in the edenic communion with and hearing of God,
or in the joy of Christian love, do we see, in however ruined or

degraded a condition, the higher spiritual nature of man.*

Hitter thinks that the facility with which Socrates set aside,

in his own mind, the qnasi-atheistic and pantheistic notions of

the older Greek pliilosophy, and assumed, without the con-

sciousness of a controversial attitude, the supremacy of divine

intelligence and power, is a " proof of the antecedent original

existence in the human mind of the idea of God."f Plato,

similarly, seems to have felt himself embarrassed when called

upon to prove the existence of Deity, since he asserts that man
is secretly and insensibly led, by his aflinity with the gods,

[adapting himself to the popular view,] to believe in their ex-

istence, and to honor thein. :j: This was also the teaching of

Socrates and Xenocrates ; and even Epicurus argued similarly

from the universal presence of theistic beliefs. § Plutarch savs:

" If you go through all the world you may find cities without

walls, without letters, without rulers, without money, without

theaters, but never without temples and gods, or without prayers,

oaths, prophecies, and sacrifices, used to obtain blessings and

benefits, or to avert curses and calamities."
||

Lactantins tes-

tifies that in all emergencies the pagan even calls upon God

for succor.*[ Professor Tyndall says :
" The facts of religious

feeling are as certain to me as the facts of consciousness. . . .

There is that deep-set feeling which, since the earliest dawn of

history, and probably for ages prior to all history, incorporated

itself in the religions of the world." *"

* Daw-son: "Story of the Enrth aud Man," pp. 3S4, 389.

f Ritlcr: " History of Ancient Philosophy," vol. ii, p. 63.

X Plato: De Lcgihits, x, 899 d.

§Rittor: "History of Philo.sophy," vol. iii, p. 443.

I
Plutarch: "Against Kulotcs," chnp. xxxi.

\ Lactantins: Instilutiones Divhire, II, 1. See also on this suhjoot Max ^fiill^r:

" Scionco of Laniriingo," p. 4:iG ; Tlioluck :
" Xalurc and Influence of lI^.•atlleni^^!^

'

p. 23; Cudworth: "Intellectual System of the Universe, vol. i, p. 300; Cocker:

»' Christianity and Greek Philosophy," chap. iii.

**Tyudail: Belfast Address, 1874.
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Finally, tlie wliole body of supporters of the liypothesis

ot "derivation" must logically concede the innate origin

,.f rchgicns ideas, since, as Darwin, Braubach, Caspari,

.I;u':rar, and others maintain, the germ of the religious na-

ture begins ah'cady to reveal itself in the dog and other

(jiiadrupcds.

After all, the solution of the question whether religion is an

i-seiitial element of human nature, turns, as Lubbock very

jiistly observes, upon the definitions which we attach to the

k-rui religion. If we mean by it a distinct recognition of a

iieiieticent Creator, togetlier with more or less of the doctrines

C'tinnionly associated with this, it must be admitted that human
fuiulitions exist into which the idea has never entered. On the

contrary. Sir John Lubbock employs these words :
" If the mere

MMisation of fear, and the recognition that there are probably

I'tlior beings nioj-u powerful than man, are suflicient to consti-

tute a religion, then we must, I think, admit that religion is

iroiieral to the human race." " A large part of the controversy

arises from the lack of a deiinition of terms.

In order to attain to a definition of religion which shall em-
hrace the most obscure manifestations of it, we shall trace the

irradual transitions of religious belief from those tribes where

the religious element is distinctly marked, t<> those in whicli it

i> most obscure, or wholly undiscoverable. The results of such

a comparison are exhibited to the eye in the following classi-

tied table of the religious notions of the leading tribes which
we have summoned under discussion. The jheistic idea is

t'-vhulated under its several gradations, beginning with the dis-

'i'lct belief in one Supreme, Beneficent Deity, accompanied or

""t by the belief in other divinities or spirits, and ending with

"idy the vague notion of supernatural beings—that is, beings

<^"rporeal or incorporeal, which are superior to the savage him-

'•^'If, and to all which he conceives as constituting a part of

Mature,

The blanks in the table indicate a lack of specific infor-

"lalion.

I'lib'uock: '•Oriorin of Civilization." p. l'l\. We ?h;i!! .«oon sec whotlicr the

'•"••-Jioiis feeling of lowest savages is iiotliiiig more than •' fear," and whether tiio

proliably" here introduced is not rather interjected by tlie rational judgment
•^n tolcnited by relii^noii^ assiir.mce of even tli.^ lir.st (ie-jreo.

I'ouuTu Skkies, Vol. XXVII.— 2-1
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i,l.i)Ciir, and the Supreme Power assumes the character of a

mtilii^nant diviiiitj or devil. This faitli is generally accom-

panied by a belief in subordinate divinities.

4. In the fourth grade the evil deity is succeeded by an un-

ticliued faitli in many evil spirits.

5. In the fifth grade tiie notion of spirits of every kind be-

c-tinies extremely vague, tiiid nothing remains but a soisics

uuiiiinis—an undefined sentiment of the superncituralJ*''

G. In the sixth grade we detect no trace of a consciousness

of any existence above themselves and the material objects by

which they are surrounded.

7. The belief in future existence is present through all these

j,'r;Klations of the theistic belief.

8. Some form of worshi}) is almost every-where j^resent,

varying from prayer and the use of temples, through adoration

uf bun, moon, stars, mountains, elements, as the divine embodi-

iiicntsand intercessors, to rude sacrifices, sorcery, and witchcrafr.

Where is the criterion for dissociating the lowest supersti-

tions from the higher religions? Where, in this graduated

t-i'ries, shall we draw the line, and affirm that real religions

lie upon one side, and absolutely no religion on the other ?

Kv.idcntly the vague sense of the supernatural manifested by
'lie lowest savages is the vanishing point of overt human re-

li.u'ion. We must believe that the religious capacity^ or germ,
^i l»henomenal religion, may be held to exist, even beyond
t!ii--5, to the very bottom of the scale.

This vague sense of something more powerful than man, or

"ature as understood by the savage, is something more than
'* the mere sensation of fear," felt by the dog or horse ; since

1^ is impossible that among the brutes physical fear is accoin-

I'iinied by any notion of superior existence, or of any danger-
ous existence beyond that which is immediately cognizable by
'I'o senses. The savage notion, which we have denominated a
"lere sentiment of the snj)ernatural, is, therefore, contrary to

^''li opinion of Sir John Lubbock, to be difierentiated from
'

'lie feeling of a dog or a liorse toward its master,"' and still

'•"re from " the baying of a dog to the moon.'' *' Jt u absurd
lo say that fear invented the gods of most people,"t protested

* ('otiipare Max MGllor: '•Science of Langiiuge," second series, p. 445.

t Ilerdor: •' rbiiosophy of the History of Man," vol. i, p. 183.
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Herder nearly a century ago. "Fear, as fear, invents \\u\\.

ing; it merely rouses the iniderstnndiiig to conjecture and tn

6up])osc something true or false."

Tliis sentiment of the supernatural seems, also, to be more

than " a dim and undefiiied sense of dependence," wLich Mo-

rell* considers "the first bud of feeling out of which tlic re-

ligious emotions gradually gei-minate." It is something nioic,

even, than " an absolute feeling of dependence upon natniv,"

which jNIorell regards as the lowest phase of positive religion^

manifestation. The lowest savage Iiaving any superstitions,

seems to be actuated by a sentiment, not to say a belief, ol'

power ra>idi)ig in mysierwus and unhnowii being. He fei 1-;

a dejjendence upon its caprice or will ; he fears it; but the re-

ligious essence is neither the feeling of dependence nor tiie

fear. It is both, united with the sense of mysterious, powerlu!

existence. Says Ilei'dcr:

—

Savages have this feeling of the powers of nature even wIkmi

they have no express idea of God. As soon as man learned t.>

use his understanding on the slightest impulse, that is to say,

as soon as he beheld the world in a manner ditferent from a bniie.

lie must have believed in more powerful invisible beings \\\:\'.

benefited or injured liiui. These he sought to make or j>reservr

hi.s friends; and thus religion, true or false, right or erroucou-,

was introduced.!

Xaturally, since this primitive savage has no abstract idea-,

this ])0wer, whose presence he feels, will be lodged in the ma

terial objects by which he is surrounded, and the represenia

tives of superior races which may visit him. His worship will

be prom{»ted by fear, and his divinities will be malignani-

Until he rises to the pi-actical belief that his divinities an-

beyond his control, his religion will be Fetichism.'^. When ti"'

reaches this point his religion is Totetnism, and he begins t"

* Morcll : " Pliilosopliy of Relig-ion," p. 81.

f Herder :
" Philosopliy of Hi.siory," vol. i, pp. 457. 1S3.

X i'etichism Sir John Lubbock is reluctant to regard as n relij^ious niMnM'>'*'

tioii, as we liave seen. Mr. Monll, liowever, says, (" Philosophy of Reli/iou-

p. 79.) "TiiO ii^uoraiit heathoii uuikes his idol the absolute power, and tnisf -
plioitly ti> it. Siii'h ;in .ibsoluto depouJenco upon a fetich or iniagre, as far a-* i«

H t;i.'iuiiiie cxiKTienco. is esyifn'ialbj roliirion." Burton, also, who writes wii'"

lietd to the interests of Oithoduxy, says of witchcrall and sorcery, that l''>'.^
•''

tlie •vestiges of that feiicliism wliicli is tlie first dawu of religion in the br.»»^

of the savage ami barbarian."'

—

Ah-okuta, vol. i, p. 202.
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f.rl that some of his divinities are Itcneficcnt. The brutal

^trlllrlrle ^vitll the adversities of his existence, thoiif^h still ab-

Kirhiiiir, leaves some spaca for the enjoyment of peace, plenty,

nml g(.>od-\vill, and he feels that something more than nialevo-

hiicu controls his lot. But the most powerful bein>rs are still

iii;ili<j:nant. When his intelligence has risen sufficiently to

iimhle him to discern the superior grandeur of certain objects

ill nature, he confines his worship to the heave*t4y bodies and

the elements, as the abodes, or sometimes the re))i"esentatives,

t'f the powers toward whom his devotion is directed. At this

stiij^'C of development his religion is Shamanism, and the

U'lieliccnt principle begins to assume a distinct and controlling

personality, and to become the object of a purer devotion.

.\s intelligence rises still higher, the idea of malignant deities

Ix'c-omes subordinate, and the whole religious nature is centered

itround the conception of the one Beneficent Creator. But
niithropomorphism and idolatry continue to exemplify a rude

C(»iK'eption of the Divine character.

The survey which we have taken of the religious manifesta-

tions of primitive peoples seems to render it clear that phe-

nomena which cannot be diflerentiated from the religious class

make their appearance generally among the lowe^t savage

tribes, and, even with our present knowledge of savages, may
he pronounced well-nigh universal. The religions suscepti-

hility which underlies all these phenomena may reasonably be

"•.'i^arded as belonging to all savages without exception. If,

therefore, we had to form our opinion of the essential char-

i-(-ti'ristics of human nature from a study of those portions of

the human family which contribute least to our conception of

the character of man, the almost universal prevalence of the

rt-ligious trait would compel us to take it into the account and

I'ronounce man, as so niany others have done, hy nature a

^'ligious being.

When, from the religious phenomena of savages, we turn to

llin history of mankind at large and consider the wide preva-

•••'ice of vast religious systems, the religions ]>rctensions of

''! schools of p!iiloso))hy, and the J)iviiie breathings of the

|"'ctry of all peoples, and, finally, the utter ineradicability of
the religious sentiments of mankind, it would seem an act

either of fatuity or perversity to deny that the ethical laculties
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are fundamentally co-ordinate with the intellectual, and hence
answer to conx-lates in the realm of bcinu;, as real as the ex
istences revealed by the activity of any of the cognitive faciil.

ties of our nature.

We venture to close this discussion with an apostrophe fnj:n

Herder, (so often quoted already,) the spiritual seer of luan

and nature :

—

No! Eternal Source of all life, all being, and all form, th. -i

hast not forborne to manitest thyself to thy creatures. Ti.i-

[)roue brute obscurely fepis thy power and goodness, wliilr I,.-

exercises his lacuUies and appeti'tos suitably to his ori,ranizaii<.ii

;

to liim, mnn is the visible divhiily of the earth. But thou lia^t

exalted inan, so that, even without jiis knowinL-- or inlt-udin!; it.

he inquires after the causes of things, divines their connecU.iii[
and thus disrovers thee, thou great Bond of all things, Uoii.-
of beings

! Thy inmost nature he knows not, for he sees not \\u'

essence of any one power; and when he would figure tliec ii.-

has erred, and must err, for thou art without figure, thouuli t!..-

tirst and sole Cause of all forms. Still, this filse glimmerui- ef
thee is light; and the ilhisive altar he has erected to thee Can
unerring inonumoit, not only of thy being, but of the power ul"

mau to know and worsliip thee.*

Art. it.—the MULLENNIUM AND THE ADVENT.

That there is to be a millennium, and that there is to he r.\

advent, is generally admitted by Christian people. That tl;--

millennium and the advent sustain very definite and verv in

portant relations, is the general conviction. Tiiat one nn:-t

precede, that the other will foHow, is freely conceded. 15 :'•

will the advent precede the millennium? or will the n)iil«'!i

nium precede the advent? This is the vital questioti to !•"

determined, and this issue must be squarely met. AVill ti;^'

Lord come to introduce the millennium ? or will the inillr:'

nium prej)are for the coming of the Lord? In some fonu - ^

* Ur-nior: •• I'liiiosnphy of flistory," vol. i, p. IS.^. We have never b,-u .

to discover, froai a stady of H.-iiiei's writln.-^, ila- ground for classing i'ii" •

many of tiic Genaau paiitlieists ; and uc liave multiplied quotaiioiis, pnrtly «
'

the viev\- of dointr justice to a mi?judp:ed tliinker, and directiug attention u »

treasury of original thoughts and suirgt-siions.
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iitlier the thonglitful mind i^ropounds this inquiry, and in some

way this very serious inquii-y must be answered. Until this

j.diiit is settled, there is but little use for inquiry or disputation

ubuut any other relating to the o;cneral subject. The settlc-

iiiont of this cardinal question determines many others.

"We do not purpose to enter upon a very extended argument

in our investigation of this specific point. We choose, rather,

iificr a plain statement of two or three important facts, to put

t!ic inquirer on the track of tlie needful information, that ho

lujiy be assisted in coming to the right conclusion. Aud, with

reference to the specific question to be settled, we affirm as

fallows:—First. There is not a passage of Sci'ipture, literal,

fi^'inative, or symbolical, which treats of the millennium and

lis relation to the advent, that teaches, indicates, or in any

manner represents the millennium as preceding the advent.

St'cond. There is not a passage, literal, "figurative, or symbol-

ical, which speaks of the advent and its relation to the mil-

Iciiiiiuui, that represents the advent as subsequent to the mil-

lennium.

Now, these two very important facts settle, if not the prin-

cipal question at issue, at least this not unimportant fact, that

the now prevalent belief in a millennium previous to the ad-

vi'iit is without Scripture authority. Since, as before stated,

tliere is not one passage that speaks of the millennium and its

rt.'hition to the advent, or of the advent and its relation to tiie

millennium, which teaches directly or indirectl}', by its inmie-

diute connections or its parallels, or in any manner what-
<:ver, the post-millenarian doctrines that are now so generally

prevalent.

Aud yet, in the nature of the case, questions of order and
relation must be decided by the authoi-ity which treats of order
'^'id relation. Isolated revelations—if there be such—cannot
i^'-cide questions of relative order, unless—of which there is no
*"X:unple—the specific revelation should relate to the specific

l'"iiit to be established.

There is no dispute about the fact of our Lord's second nd-

^'"t. There is no d!5j)Ute abt)ut Xha fact of a coming millen-

''""n. There is no dispute about the fact that the two great
'ycnts sustain important chronological relations. The whole
<ii>agreement, as it respects the cardinal questions, is concern-
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ing the relative order. Is the millenniuin before the advent \

Is the advent before the niillenniuin? This is what should

claim our attention first of all. A multitude of minor questions

must be fletermiiied by this question of relative order.

This point must be decided, not by conjecture, 'nor by un-

autliorized statements, but by Divine revelation. Ilnimui

authority is of little account in, decidino; questions of thi-

nature. If the Lord has not spoken relative to this matter it

will be useless for man to speak. If he has spoken, " TIiu.-.

saith the Lord" must be deemed decisive.

Thus far we have treated the subject on the purpo?elv-:i>-

sumed logical ground that the Scriptures have not determiiH<I

the question at issue; thus leaving one side of the controvci>v

as much without Divine authority as the other, and making'

it, therefore, a matter of U)gic, learning, and research. On thi-

assum})tion, it would appear tiiat the manifest advantage

would be with the pre-millennialists, for these several rea5(>n>:

First. The post-millennialists being the- witnesses, we prove

that the pre-millenarian belief was primitive in the Christian

Church. And onr advantage in this respect is equal to th-^

probability of the truth being primitive, and not eekoh,

in the Church apostolically founded, guided, and instrueteii.

Second. Our advantage, on this assumption, still further ap-

pears from the fact, that authentic history, and still prescrvi<i

formnlas of belief, show that pre-millennial views yveve 2^''i""'

tive in the reformed Protestant Church, After the Clunrii

came out from the communion of Home, renouncing the liu-

inan traditions, the manifold perversions of the "Word of (''"•.

and the unauthorized assumptions of the Papacy, and plantitl

itself squarely upon the teachings of the Bible; then, as u--'

have al>undant testimony to prove, the Primitive Protectant

Church, deriving the great foundation doctrines directly ff":i'

the Word of God, was quite generally, if not universally, pre-

niillenarian in respect to this point of relative order. An-''

our advantage in this resj)ect is equal to the improi)abihtv

that such men as God raised up, and wonderfully qinililied :

•'

the rcfoi'iuation of the Church, should generally, perhap-^ ":''"

versally, misunderstand tiieir diligently stuilied Bibles in r
*

spect to this vital question of relative order. Third. Ou tl.i-

assumption of equality, so far as it relates to direct revelati"'!-
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1

our advantrigc as pre-milleiinrlans is to be estiriiated as equal

to the iini)robability that iieai'ly all the chief* founders of the

Bulidivisions of the primitive Protestant Churches—the theo-

jui^ical giants of those heroic days-r-shonld be led into essential

error on this vital question of relative order.

It will uot be denied by those who have faithfully investi-

j^ated this matter, that many, probably roost, of the principal

loiuiders of the English, the Scotch, the Congregational, and

the Baptist Churches, and the larger portion of the AVestmin-

(iler Assembly, were decidedly millenarian ; or, as we are

using the term, pre-millenai'ian, in their belief and teaching.

Luther, Calvin, Knox, Wiclif, Melanchthon, all gave expres-

sion to convictions which showed that they looked for the

advent before the complete sul)jection of the world to Christ.

Ttiey seem to have apprehended the advent as very near,

Xut the prospect of the immediate triumph of the Church, but

the fearful ravages of the Man of Sin, impressed them that the

(lay of the Lord was near. And this was evidently scriptural.

Charles Wesley, the sweet singer of Methodism; Fletcher, the

matchless polemic ; and Coke, the father of our missionary

enterprise, all looked for the advent before the millennium.

And thus we might go on, almost indelinitely, and show
conclusively that, on the assumption that the Bible leaves the

question undecided as to the relative order of these two great

events, the prc-m.illenarians evidently have the advantage of

their opponents as to the probabilities of the case. It would
invalidate all the axit>ms relating to the primitiveness of relig-

ious truth, in reference to the manifest illumination and ])ruvi-

dential guiding of those whom God has raised up for refornni-

tive purposes in his Church ; and it would conflict with all

iiistory and mental philosophy, as exhibited in innumerable
instances, if we should be obliged to conclude that in the

I*riniitive Church, in its first utterances of cardinal trjiths, as

developed from the Word of God, radical error, and not es^en-

I'hI truth, was primitive.

Since the great perversion and coi"ru])tion in Eden, down \o

''lo latest development of hetoi-ud.ixy, corrnj>tion k.^K ])riiiiltive

'null, and not truth devcl()j)ed from corruption, has been the

'listury of human kind. God may indeed reform aiul reclaim
•'i-5 people when they err and waiuJer, aiul bring them back to
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original truth and virtue. But to assume tliat God sufViMvd

the rriniitive Church to he establislied in essential error, an.)

thus suffered the principal branches of the Church in latt-r

tiuics to be founded in essential error, in respect to the mo-

mentous question under review, is sufficiently alarming and

humiliating, to saj the least.

Having said so much, on the assumed ground of scriptural

equality between the two sides of tliis great question, and of

the advantage which ])re-niillenarians have over tlieir oj)p(.i-

nents, on the supposition that the Bil)le leaves the question

of relative order undetermined, we purpose now to abandon

that merely assumed position, and boldly take the ground tliat

this great question of the relative order of the millennium and

the advent has been authoritatively decided by the Word of

God ; not by one passage only, which, if it were clear, would

settle the whole controversy, but by passages literal, figurutivo,

and symbolical, almost without number. And we do not for-

get that the AYord of God is to be understood, not as any of us

might wish, hope, or endeavor to make it appear; but fairly,

consistently, and according to its Divine adaptation to impress

the unsophisticated mind:
" To the law and to the testimony." The question to he

settled being one of order and relation in respect to the two

great associated events, the coming of the Lord and the com-

ing of the millennium, it is necessary to determine the point

by Scriptures that relate to these two events in their associateil

order. A text merely proving the millennium, since it provt-.-

as much for one side as the other, proves nothing in respect tu

the point 7iow under discussion. Sometimes reference is inadi'

to explicit revelations of the millennium, without regard to tlio

connections and parallels of the passage, and it is assumed tliat

these isolated and fragmentary passages, since they prove tin'

millennium, settle the questions of relative order. The eigl'th

verse of the second Psalm, the ninth verse of the eleventh

chapter of Isaiali, and half a dozen te.xts of similar nature.

M-hich, indeed, prove thafact of the millennium, and are, tlier--

fore, in this respect, just as favorable to one side as the otli<-f.

appear to be stereotyped arguments on the post-milleiuii:il

Bide, and are quoted with a frequency and a confidence wlii'"''

leave no doubt concerning the convictions of those who relc'
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to tlicm, as authoritative jud^'iiienta in the *;i-eat question in

di.-])ute. Whereas, the careful examination of these isolated

(jiuitations will demonstrate the fact, which seems to have

escaped the notice of numy, that these texts either pi-ove noth-

w^ at all relative to the great question in controversy, or else

—which is usually the case—by their immediate connections,

or their manifest parallels, distinctly prove the })rc-millennial

doctrine concerning the relative order of the two principal

events.

The portions of the Scripture which relate to these two great

associated events, and which are relevant to the argument,

therefore, because they indicate the relative order of tlie

events, are very numerous, explicit, and, by their connections

and parallels, easily mterj)reted, in strict accordance with the

established usages and laws of literary criticism. But as it

would unduly extend this article to quote in full all the pas-

sages which we might be disposed to examine, in order to fix

the meaning of isolated and fragmentary texts, by carefully

considering their connections and their purallels, the thoughtful

readers, who are willing to give this injportant subject a little

attention, are desired to read what immediately follows, with

their Bibles open to the chapters and passages referred to :

—

1. The eleventh chapter of Isaiah is by all, perhaps, admitted

to refer to the millennial state of the world in connection with

the kingdom and reign of Christ. It exhibits, (1.) The manner
in which millennial blessedness is brought in. (2.) The state

of the world and its inhabitants during the happy period after

it is fully established. (3.) The conversion and restoration of

Israel and Judah " in that day." Yerses 10-lG refer to this

latter event. Yerses G-9 describe the state of millennial bless-

edness. Yerses 1-5 describe the manner in which the niillen-

iiial state is introduced. This examination will determine what
is the testimony of inspiration concerning the vital point of

relative order which we wish to ascertain.

Connected inseparably with this disputed point are the two
Conflicting theories of introducing the millennium : the one,

by the increase and triumph of grace, by which the whole
^vorld is converted ; the other, not specifying how far grace
Nvill ultimately triumph, but at a certain period introducing

Christ, not as the i)riestly successor of Aaron, occupying the
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intercc?sioiial throne, but as tlio royal heir and successor of

})avid, ruling u})on the Davidic throne, and, as a sovereign,

divinely sce])tered, ruling, judging, rewarding and punishing.

Taking these two theories of the introduction and establish-

ing of the millennial dispensation, as the necessary conconii-

ta'nts and exponents of the two theories of the relative order of

the advent and the millennium, which one of them is sustained,

and 'which disproved by the eleventh chapter and ninth verse

of Isaiah, interjneted hy its connection ? By carefully reading

the chapter it Mill be seen that Christ is present, not to save

sinners, as he is now doing in heaven, but to judge and to

destroy them. (Verse 4.) Christ is present in his royal rela-

tions to David, the s>on of Jesse, exercising his regal authority

and power among the nations, and judicially smiting and de-

stroying the wicked. (Verses 1-5.) And in this manner he

brings in the millennium. With which of the two conflicting

theories does this representation agree? Is the rnillenniuMi

introduced, without the personal presence of Christ, by the

spiritual triumphs of the Gospel until all are converted ? Or

is rt introduced, in connection with the personal presence of

Christ, not then converting his enemies to friends, and saving

them, but finding them enemies, treating them as enemies,

'judging and destroying them as enemies? In short, does the

millennium introduce Christ at the close of it ? or does lie

appear at the beginning of it, and reign during the continuance

of it? What does this millennial prophecy, interpreted har-

moniously with itself throughout, teach us concerning this vital

question of relative order respecting the advent and the mil-

lennium ?

2. We turn now to the Second Psalm, a portion of the Scrip-

ture which is more frequently quoted, perhaps, against the

pre-niilleuarians than any other passage in the Bible. It i^

conceded by all that tiiis psalm, especially the eighth verse, de-

scribes the kingdom of Christ upon the earth, and this eighth

verse seems to be regarded by the opponents of pre-millenariau-

ism as a triumphant demonstraticm of the complete s])iritn:ii

subjection of the whole world to Christ by the Go-])(.'l. N"

one can reasonal)ly o!>joct to tho interpretation of a text by •t'^

intimate connections and evident parallels. This we now i>r'»-

ceed to do, with rel^ereiicc to the great question now under con-
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f-idenition. "WIjIcIi of -the two conflicting theories is favored

by the second Psubn ?

Here we notice, first of all, King Messiah, not on the priestly

throne in heaven, exercising the offices of mediation and inter-

cession, as the high-priest before the throne, but as the Lurd'a

anointed king, throned upon tlie holy hill of Zion ; not to save

the disobedient among the nations, but to rule, judge, and vio-

loiitly destroy them. (Verses 5-9.) And thus making this

psalm parallel with the many other prophecies of his judicial

procedure in ruling and preparing the world for his universal

kingdom. According to this psalm, he first appears as the

ajjpuinted king in Zion. The jealous rulers of the unsubdued

natiuns become excited and enraged. What becomes of them ?

Do they submit to Christ, yield to his Gospel, become his

friends, and finally obtain salvation? Or do they continue in

liatred and rebellion until the time of mercy expires, and tlien

])erish under his judicial wrath ? The question has manifest

pertinency as an exhibition of the method by which the result

is brought about, which we all agree to call the millennial

state.. What is the testimony of the Holy Ghost, by the mouth
of David, in this psalm ? It exhibits the period of " the wrath

of the Lamb." (Verse 12; compare Rev. vi, 16.) The wicked

rulers and judges of the earth are exhorted to "kiss the Son,

lest lie be angry, and ye perish from the way, when his wrath

is kindled but a little."

And yet this very psalm, or a disconnected fragment of it,

rather, is the perpetual resort for proof of the whole world's

spiritual subjection to Christ through the Gospel, and that the

world will be converted before the coming of Christ ! Whereas,

ill the first palace, there is no such universal conversion to

Christ indicated in this psalm ; but, instead thereof, a terrible

and universal destruction of his enemies is signified. And, in

the second place, Christ, as king upon the hill of Zion, is dis-

tinctly represented as having already come; as being personally

present, rnling,*judging, and destroying his enemies in his hot,

judicial displeasure. And this signifies universal conver?ion to

Christ! This means the spiritual subjection of the Avicked

^vurld, and the usherit'g in of the millennium before the con-iing

of the King in Zion !

Permit us to iiujuire, Does this hreal'i7\g with a rod of irort,
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tin's claf^hinrj in jneccs as a potter^s vessel, thh vcxivgthem in hi.i

sore displeasure, tliis being angry witli tliem, and causing tlit'in

to perish from the way when his %orath is kindled—docs all

this indicate a work of love and salvationf Is lliis llie moral

triumph of the Gospel? Would any one ever receive—did

any one, could any one ever receive such an impression from

these terrible threatenings and this awful imagery, if he bad

not a previously-formed and a fondly-cherished dogmatic;

theory that demanded this violence to all the recognized rules

and usages of literary criticism, and this unparalleled perver-

sion of the natural teacdungs of verbal statements and sym-

bolic imagery ? Is there an admitted example in any book,

except the Bible, where such terrible imagery and verbalism

are ever used to indicate a' reformative, merciful work of grace,

and not of judicial wrath and severity? If such be the appro-

priate expression of love and mercy, what would be the legiti-

mate expression of the opposite? Furthermore, if this imports

mercy and redemption, why is it held up as a warning to

wicked kings and judges, lest it should be visited upon them,

and they should perish under his wrath ?

The true jiarallel of tlie second Psalm is Rev. ii, 25-27:

"But that which ye have, hold fast till I come. And he tluU

overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the ewd^to him will

1 give power over the natio7is : and he shall rule them with a

rod of iron ; as the vessels of a potter shall they he hrolcen to

shivers : even as I received of my Father."

Now, it is the teaching of the Word of God that the saints

are to "reign with Christ;" that " the saiiits shall judge tlic

W'orld ;" that when the Lord shall return from his "juurnev

into a far country, to receive for himself a kingdom, and to

return," charging the servants whom he leaves behind, " Oc-

cupy till I come,^^ (Luke xix, 12-27;) it is the Scri])tuiv

doctrine that the faithful servants will, at their Lord's return,

"having received the kingdom," "enter into the joy of tlieir

Lord," which is more definitely explained' " have tlion

authority over ten cities."

But when and where is this governincntal association witli

Christ, as the rdarncd King, to be realized ? Not " nuw in

this time," (Mark x, 30,) but in the '^2Mli?igentsia,''^ (Matt.

xix, 28,) " when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of h^^
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glory," (Psa. ii, G,) wlien the twelve apostles shall " sit upon

twelve thrones, judging; the twelve tribes of Israel." Can

any thing be plainer than this? Is not this a manifestly just

ami natural method ol" interpreting the Word of God by its

immediate connections and evident parallels? The bearing of

this argument upon the que:^ti<ju at issue is unmistakable.

Wc boldly atiirm, after duo examination, and after weigh-

ing well the statement, that there is not a passage in the Bible

relating to the great question in this controversy, interpreted

fairly by its associations and parallels, that does nut distinctly

indicate the pre-millennial theory of the relative order of the

millennium and the "advent, and that does not as distinctly

disprove the theory of the opposite.

We have thus far considered some of the passages most re-

lied upon apparently to sustain the anti or post-millennial

theory, and have shown, from their connections and pai-allels,

that the true millennial, or, as we prefer to call it, the pre-

niillennial, theory of exposition is not only legitimate, script-

ural, self-consistent, and logically demonstrative
; but that it

is the only interpretation possible for those passages, without

doing violence to literary axioms, Scripture precedents, and

the legitimate impressions of symbolical imagery and com-

mon verbalism. And we are genuine Trotestants, believing

that the Bible was intended for the people ; for those who
niaiuly rely upon the legitimate imprefisioji which the lan-

guage and imagery of inspiration produce upon the uncor-

rupted mind.

If there is any thing more unmistakably revealed than an-

other, respecting the state of the world at the advent, it is this :

that it \vill take the world by surprise. As a snare shall it come
on all them that dwell on tlie face of the whole earth. It will

come as a. thief in the night. When they shall say, Peace and
safety, then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail

upon a woman with child, and they shall not escape. The
advent will not be when it is generally expected, but when it

1'^ not. Xow this must be accounted for, for it is nnnii^taka-

bly revealed. And which of the two theories is best adapted
to explain it? Let us suppose that the pre-millennial theory is

p;cuerally prevalent at that decisive epoch, and that the advent
's considered imminent, and is daily watched for and expected.
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Would the world then be overtaken by the advent iuiex[K'ct-

edly? Certainly not.

Let us suppose, on the other hand, that a false theorv is

generally prevalent at that epoch; for example, that tli..'

advent is not to occur until after the millennium, whereas it

takes place before. "Would not this general misappreheiisiun

of the true order of the events completely explain the pre-

dicted fact as to the unexpectedness of the advent? Which,

then, of the two theories is the more likely to be the true one{

Would the general prevalence of essential error^ respectitig tht'

relative order of events, be the best preparation for the primid

event? x\gain, would ttie general prevalence of true iniprc-

sions, as to the relative oi'dcr of events, be the occasion of

general unprcparedness for the primal event? Certainly not.

Which, then, of these conflicting theories gives the rationaU

of the undeniable fact ?

Do posbinillcnarians dissent from applying this simple te.-t

to the prc-millenariau side of the question, and consent to

apply it to the advent subsequent to the millennium ? Con-

sider the logical consequences: 1, It would not then ho a

question of relative order^ as it is now. For, as the advent

did not occur at the beginning of the millennium, it must, of

course, occur at the end of it ; and it would then be a question

of belief or disbelief of the Word of God ; inasmuch as tlio

ad\"ent is predicted to take place either at the opening, or at

the close of that dispensation. 2. The general unpreparednc^-

of the world at that time, as the supposition is, would show

that general disbelief of what is distinctly revealed in tia'

Word of God will characterize the close of the millenniutn.

As it would be impossible to compi-ess within the limit-

of this article the examination of a tithe of the passages ol

Scripture which we deem decisive in settling this great con-

troversy respecting the relative order of the millennium ami

the advent, we must be content with the consideration of onl.v

a few, and these chiefly from the sayings of our Lord Jesii?

Christ. It will be rcmeuibcred that we are not discussing tin'

general subject of the millennium, nor the general snbjoct "'

the advent, nor the numberless collateral and more <jr K'--

dependent questions which are usually treated in connection

with the general theme. All these are more or less important
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in n tronoral discussion, but tliey are purposely excluded from

iliis. Tlie settlement of the t!;reat question now under imiue-

vii;ite review will necessarily dispose of many of the collateral

i,->sijcs.

Iluw did our Lord represent the lelative order of these two

•rrt-at events? While itniust be adujitted by all that lie did

not use the term millennium, yet it will not be denied by any

liiiit he often referred to a coming state or dispensation, when,

H5 all, perhaps, will agree, the millennial prophecies will be

fiiliillcd. His kingdoai will come, and his will shall he done

oil earth as it is in heaven. He will gather out of his kingdom

itil things that offend, and them which do iniquity. Tlie

righteous shall yet shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of

their Father. The meek shall inherit the earth. The a}>ostles

will yet sit upon thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

The obedient and the iaithful shall yet enter into the joy of

their Lord. "We arc not now called upon to give the precise

eiguiiication of these various representations of the coming
glory and blessedness of the true disciples. Perhaps even

niillenarians might not exactly coincide in their views of the

particulars included in the general representation of the com-
ing felicity. But the good time coming must include the res-

titution of all things which God hath spoken by the mouth
of all his holy prophets since the world began. It must then

embrace the millennial blessedness promised to the Church in

this world. To suppose that our Lord overleaped and over-

looked the millennial state, as of too little consequence to

be referred to, and contemplated only what we usually call

iieaven, or the eternal state, will not be admitted by any true

millcnarian of either of the two kinds contemplated in this

article.

With this restricted view of the general subject, let us for a

little consider the great prophecy respecting His coming, and

the end of the world.* [Not kosinos^ but aidn.'] Leaving

untouched innumerable topics, which might unnecessarily de-

'•lin and embarrass us, we consider only these:

—

1. Here is a chain of prophecy that stretches through the

^vhole breadth of this dispensation, beginning chronologically

^vith the first persecution of the infant Church, and extending
* Matt, xxiv, and paiallfls.

l^'ouuTTi Series, Vol. XX^'^.—25
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down to the coming of the Lord at the end of the aidn^ ulicn

tlie Master returns to reward the watchful and the obedient,

and to punisli the disobedient and the disbelieving.

2. There is not the slightest indication of any such condition

of general virtue and blessedness as the Sci-iptures authorizt.-

us to expect in that age, dispensation, or state that we denuin

inate the niillenniuin,

3. Instead of all becoming holy and harmless, the unfaitlifiil

and the unbelieving continue so imtil the end, and are found

by the returning Master eating and drinking with the drunken,

and smiting their fellow-servants, and screening themsclvi"-

with the plea, '*' My Lord delayeth his coming." Is there any

millennium here?

4. The days of persecution, distress, and tribulation continue

until the last; so that the signs of the Lord's coming folli)\v

"immediately after the tribulation of those days."

5. The day of the Lord, or the coming of the Son of man,

overtakes the unbelieving, unwatchful, unprepared gene-ra-

tion by surprise, as they are eating, drinking, marrying an<l

giving in marriage, as the Noachian flood came upon tlio

wicked antediluvians and took them all away. The Lord will

come "in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that know n«'t

God, and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ,

"

(2 Thess. i. 8,) as the fire-storm fell upon Sodom and consunic-l

them in their lusts.

6. There is not in all this broad prophecy, that covers t!ic

whole dispensation, extending down to the end of the «''''»•

[as long as the Gospel commission continues, Matt, xxviii, -'\,'

the slightest intimation of such a state of the world, or ol

the Church, as the millennial prophecies give us reason t*'

expect.

7. Closing up the long-continuing nio7i^ during which wick-

edness and the wicked continue until the end, the Lord si^'*

deuly comes to reward and to punish.

Thus have we explored the whole breadth of this dispcn-^i-

tional sea. Launching out on the first advent side of it,
^^''

have sailed iu search of the millennial isle; but we have »'
•

discovered it. We know where it is indicated in the nioili'"

. charts < but we have traversed every Scripture parallel of •'••''

gitude and latitude in that vicinity, and have not founii :'
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\\c. liave found the second advent on the farther coast; but

there is no island of Paradise this side of it.

Is there any millennial indication leyond the advent f

1. We lind, in connection with the advent, a gathering

to_f;cther of the elect from the four winds of heaven. So here

we have the proper subjects of the expected blessedness.

2. We iind them redeemed from all the tribulation which

afliicted them through all the Gospel aion until the close of it.

The Lord has added to his description of the signs of the ad-

vent these words of instruction aud cheer: "And when these

things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up ^-our

heads; for your redemption draweth nigh." So here we have

lu^surancc of the good things that follow.

3. That state is of the nature of a kingdom. When the Sou

of man is revealed from heaven, coming in his glory, he will

sit upon the throne of his glory, and speak and ])erfortn as

"the King." This will be in perfect accord with all the

prophecies of the millennium ; for it is almost invariably

rei)resented as a kingdom—the Son of David reigning upon
David's throne. '' The Lord God shall give unto him the

throne of his fother David." Luke i, 32. See, also, the whole

of the eleventh chapter of Isaiah, and the ahnost innumerable

parallel passages.

4. Then our Lord is careful to fix the time of the introduc-

tion of the kingdom, showing that it is not to be expected

tnUil the period of the advent": "So likewise ye, when ye see

these things come to pass, know ye that the kingdom of God
is nigh at hand." Luke xxi, 31. Is not this the period when
"the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of tlie kiug-

(loin under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people

of the saints of the Alost High, whose kingdom is an everlast-

ing kingdom, tind all dominions shall serve and obey him?"
Dan. vii, 27. Is not this indeed the fulfillment of that pe-

tition which the Lord has put into the lieart and mouth of the

Church, "thy kingdom come;* thy will be done on earth, as

it is in heaven ?
"

^. So here we find tlie saints associated with the Lord, after

'lis advent, possessing the kingdom, which comes in connection
^\'ith the advent. Here is the consummation of the millennial

* Eltheto, from erkomaL to come; never to extend, or to increase.
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prophecies, relating botli to the King and the happy sul)jectj

of his dominion. They do not go to find the kingdctin
; it

comes to them, in fulfilhnent of prophecy, and in answer to

tlie petition in the Lord's prayer. The kingdom is "under the

whole heaven," When the kingdom comes, the will of God is

done "on eari/i, as it is in heaven." Now the saints "reign

with him." Now "the saints shall judge the world." Is not

this the Bible millennium ?

6. But where do we find this millennium ? "What i^ its

chronological relation to the advent ? Is, it Icfore? No. Is it

after? Yes. Who teaches this? Christ. " Let God be true,

and every man a liar."

Let us continue sitting at the feet of the divine Teacher.

With reverential docility let our ears be attentive to the wonU
of his lips. Lord, we would know unto what the kingdom of

heaven is like. Not the kingdom of heaven in heaven, but

the kingdom of heaven upon earth ; the kingdom in that stage

or dispensation when thy will is done on earth as it is in

heaven. AYe would understand the relations of the kingdom

to the present dispensation ; the origin of the present admix-

ture of. good and evil in the kingdom ; whether this state ot

things will continue until the end of the present economy,

[a-ion,'] or whether, previous to the end, all the wicked sliall

become obedient to thy commands, and all wickedness hi'

cleansed away. S])eak, Lord, for thy servants are waitini;

to hear.

The kingdom of l)paven is likened unto a man which sowed go'»'l

Beed in his field: but while men slept, his eneiiiy came and sowi"!

tares among, the wheat, and went Ids way. But when the blade w;!-^

sprung up, and brouglil forth fruit, then appeared tlie tare:^ also.

So the servants of tlie householder came and said unto hini, ^ir,

didst not thou sow good seed in thy field ? from whence then li;jtli

it tares? He s:iid unto iheni, Au eneniy haih done this. 'I ''«^'

servants said unto him. Wilt thou thou that we go and gather iheia

upV But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up the tares, ye r""t

up also the wheat, with them. Let both grow together until ll'i'

harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the reni'^^'''

(Jatlicr ye together first the tares, and bind them in Inmdl'-s i^^

burn tliom : but gallier the wheat into my liaru."

We now notice c-everal items of special interest in this ii:ir:>-

ble of the kingdom, 1. It illustrates the kingdom from tin-

first to the last, and throujrh the whole extent of the present
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iH.<l)cnsation. 2. It is tlic kingdom of Christ : " The Son of

man shall . . . gather out of his kingdom," etc., v. 41. 3. It

i> the kingdom (1) under Christ as Mediator, reigning as such

ill heaven, and continuing as such until the "end of tlie world."

(/1?'<?/J.] (2.) Then, at the end of the age or dispensation, it is

ihe kingdom, as it is to be administered under a new economy,

where destruction to the wicked, (v. 42,) and not salvation,

and com})lete deliverance and glorification for the " children

iif tiie kingdom," will be secured, v. 43. 4. It is the kingdom,

then, in two dissimilar dispensations, the one, mediatorial and

preparative ; the other, regal and judicial, v. 41. 5. It is the

kingdom npon the earthy where the enemy sowed the tares,

(oS,) and where the judicial executions will be administered,

V. 41. 6. This parable of our Lord is by himself interpreted

item by item, showing (1) the Divine method of interpreting

j'arables of this class; and (2) giving distinctly the littval

meaning of each figurative statement. We need not copy the

particulars of our Lord's interpretation of this remarkable illus-

tration of the kingdom. If it is not familiar to the reader, let

liim carefully read verses 36-43.

Now is there, or is there not, this side of the "end- of the

M-qrld," [aidn,'\ any indication of such a millennium as we find

portrayed in the prophecies, and such as we are accustomed to

embrace in the prayers and faith of the Church ? There cer-

tainly is not. Is there, or is there not, sulsequent to the " end
of the world," [aidn,'\ indication, or proof even, of the complete

manifestation and establishment of the kingdom, including the

C'litire cleansing of the kingdom from " all things that otfond,

and them that do iniquity," (v. 41,) and the gathering into it

(v. 30) of the "children of the kingdom," and their glori-

ous happiness? v. 43. There certainly is. "What, then, is the

relative order of the millennium and the advent? The Lord
himself being the teacher, is the millennium before or after the

advent? Or, changing the phrase, is it during or after the

(iion that was introduced by the Son of man sowing the Gos-
i'cl seed ?

How forcibly this and otlier similar parables of oui- Lord
"cniind us of the eschatology of the prophecies of the book o(

I^aniel! Take, as a specimen, the eleventh chapter, considered
'11 its relations to the twelfth.
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1. Here is a prophetic representation of tlie doings of cortaiii

rulers, especially of one whose ambitious and wicked proccuii-

ings continue until the close of the prophetic periods. Tin;

angel upon the waters declared that it should be for " a tiiu.',

times, and a half; and when he shall have accomplished tu

scatter the power of the holy people, all these things shall ho

finished."

2. " And at that time shall Michael stand up, the grcnt

prince which standeth for the children of thy people : and

there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since tlu ir

was a nation even to that same time : and at that time tliv

people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written

in the book."

Then follows the account of the resurrection :
" Some to ever-

lasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contemi>t.*

And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of tlie

firmament ; and they that turn many to righteousness, as tlio

stars for ever and ever."

3. The prophecy associates chronologically just the same

great events which our Lord's parables and many other p'^r-

tions of the Scriptures do in descriptive eschatology. (1.) " The

time of the end." The finishing of the prophetic periods; ll'-i^-

" time, times, and a half;" the 1260, the 1290, and the V-''-'-'

days. (2.) The continued wlclcedncss of the wicked until " V>'^^

time ;" the persecution of the " holy people ;" the season v\

unparalleled tribulation; the final deliverance "of every cih'

that shall be found written in the book ;" the resurrection <'f

" them that sleep in the dust of the earth." (3.) And t!:i>

associates it with the coming of Christ ; for the dead will H''^

be raised until he comes to judge the quick and the dead at li:'»

appearing and his kingdom. (4.) Then follows the reward ai»J

glorification of the faithful, who " shine as the brightness <»t

the firmament," and " as the stars for ever and ever.

(5.) And this corresponds with our Lord's declaration, a>^ i!

respects Ihe period and the associated events. " Then sli:>''

the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of tin-

Father." (G.) Xow the ])rophet, with every one whose n.i'i

is written in the book, after his '' rest," shall " stand in hi--^ ''

"

* "\Vc do not detain tlio argument to explain how completely this mnj he '•^''

monized with the doctrine of a twofold rcsurreclion, with an interval between.
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at the end of tlie days." Now, bringing the prophetic nar-

rative to the question at issue, wlien do the "holy people"

c.\}teriencc deliverance from the o])pressor? When do they

uttaiii the glory and blessedness of shining as the iirrnameut in

the kingdom? Is it a millenniuni before the advent ? or is it

ill connection with, or immediately subsequent to, the advent?

The answer cannot be otherwise than confirmative of pre-mil-

Iciuiialism.

AVe select for examination anotlier of our Lord's parables of

tlic kingdom. The parable of the ponnds, in the nineteenth

iliapter of Luke, is strikingly pertinent to the discussion now
hctbre us. Our Lord undoubtedly had reference, as an illus-

tration, to the method by which Herod the Great obtained the

kingdom of Judea. He went to Home for the purpose of ob-

taining the title and kingly authority from the emperor. He
received the kingdom at Home, not to exercise his kingly office

there, but to return to the country from which he departed

\vlien he went to Home, that he might reign as king over the

provinces chiefly inhabited by the Jews. "And as they heard

these things, he added and spake a parable, because he was uigli

to Jerusalem, and because they thought that the hingdom of
God should immediately appear.^'' The parable, it seems, was
intended to correct their erroneous impression, " He said

therefore, A certain nobleman went into a" far country to re-

ceive for hiTnsdf a Jdngdom^ and to return. And he called

liis ten servants, and delivered them ten pounds, and said unto

tlieui. Occupy till I comeP Now here we have, 1. The pur-

}»ose of our Lord [assuming that he refers to himself] in going
to the " far country," that is, to heaven. It was to " receive

for himself a kingdom, and to return." He did not expect to

find the kingdom located in the " far country," or to exercise

his regal authority there. He was to " return " to the lo-

cality from which he went, to exercise his kingly office where
his provinces and his subjects were. 2. How long before he
'•light be expected to return for the purpose of reigning in his

kingdom ? The answer is as follows : First. He wished to cor-

'(•(•t the misapprehensiun of the Jews, " that the kingdom of

''od should imtncdiatcly appear." Second. He "went into a
hir country," and the natural inference is that it would be a

considerable space of time before he would return. Third. lu
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the Biniilur parable of the talents, (Matt, xxv,) where the man

traveled " into a tar conntry," it is said, '' After a lonir time tlu-

Lord of those servants comcth, and reckoneth with them."

Pourth, It was in reference to this very coming, or return of

the absent Master, that the evil servant said in his heart, " My
Lord delayeth his coming."

"VVe may safely assume, then, that this parable of the polm(l^

as well as the parable of the talents, was intended to illustrate

the condition of things during the entire continuance of tin-

economy of Divine government from the departure of our Li-r-i

to his return again. Still claiming the natural inference, \\v

perceive that his receiving the kingdom in the far conntrv,

whither he went to obtain it, as Herod received the kingdom

of Judea at Rome, whither he went to obtain it, does not imply

that the kingdom is located there, or that he exercises his

kingly prerogatives there. We learn from the parable tbut

" when he was returned, havhig received the Mngdom, then \\'i

commanded these servants to be called unto him, to whom lie

had given the money," and to whom he had said, "(^t^ci/;'.'/

till I come f and then he began to exercise his regal preroga-

tive by judging, rewarding, and punishing. And this is prf-

cisely in accordance with our Lord's unligurative represeiit:i-

tion of the case, in the description of his second advent, m

application to himself of his own parable of the talents in

Matt, xxv, 31-46.

Now, taking our Lord's representation of things during tli*^

entire period of his absence, following it down to the very ilay

of his return, observing that the evil and the good contima'

until the end, and that toil, trial, and the stern duties of sell-

denial and watchfulness are still imposed upon the faithful until

the Master returns, and that it is not until then that the fait.i-

ful^' enter into the joy of their Lord," and are called to sliarf

the government with him, (Luke xix, 17, etc.,) we ask, ^vl^ll

all sincerity, Where is there any indication of millennial ro^'.

exaltation, or glory, previous to the return of tlie Lord ? " **

certainly do find unmistakable indications of the long-expect'"-

rest and blessedness after the advent, but nothing of the k-:
'•

before. Ileceiving, with childlike docility, the impre--:' ''

which our Lord's parables, explanations, and personal aj']'-''

cations naturally produce upon the unbiased mind, what is w-'
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relative order of the inillenninm aud tlie advent ? Is tlie millen-

uliirn first? No. Is the advent fn-ct ? Yes, most distinctly.

Here the direct Scripture argument must be closed ; but we
do it with great reluctance. It is, indeed, an act of severe self-

denial. There are passages in the Psalms, in Isaiah, Jeremiah,

E/X'kiel, Daniel, Ilosea,- Joel, Zeehariah, the Gospels, Acts,

llonians. First and Second Corinthians, First and Second

Thessalonians, First and Second Timothy, Hebrews, Second

Peter, Second John, Jude, and Pevelation, in which the rela-

tion of the advent and the millenniun], as it respects the ques-

tion under discussion, is very clearly indicated, and the analysis

of many of these passages, contemplated in the light of their

inunediate connections and manifest parallels, would still fur-

ther exhibit the scriptural strength of pre-niillennialism.

It will be understood, of course, that this discussion has but

a single point in view : the relative order of two associated

events. It is not an argument to establish the fact of either;

both are assumed. With anti-adventists, if there be such read-

ers of the Methodist Quarterly Review, and with anti-millcna-

rians, if there be such, we have nothing to say. To those who
perceive and recognize, as revelations of the sacred word, both

the advent and the millennium, as more or less related events,

our argument is addressed. There has been so much confusion

of thought in reference to these two great Scripture revelations

that many, doubtless, if they do not reject them entirely, are,

nevertheless, but little impressed with the reality and impor-

tance of them. And there has been so much of mal-exegesis of

these Bible teachings that it would not he surprising if many
should be found entirely destitute of confidence in any theory

of interpretation. And it must be unmistakable to all that the

tlirilling interest which the primitive Christians seem to have
felt in these two momentous anticipated events, as considera-

tions of immediate practical value, has, to a large extent, been

t'liminated from the convictions and sensibilities of the now
existing Church;

May it not be worthy of the most serious consideration of
^'ic Church, whether we have not in this very evi<lent fact the
^^'^^^^ rationale of the often-predicted representation of the ulti-

mate unbelief and unpreparedness of the world, and of the

^'hurdi, even, for the advent when it shall occur ? Is there
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any other way to ex})lain wliat the Scriptures have so oftin

and so distinct!}' stated in respect to the state of the world

when the Lord sliall come ?

Will more than five of the ten slumbering virgins be found

with their lamps trimmed and burning when the Bridegroom

shall finally ap])ear ? Will there not be " scoflers, walkiui,'

after their own lusts, mid saying, Where is the promise of liis

coming," at the time when he shall, actually come? '• When
the Son of man cometh shall he ^wd faith on the earth i"

Shall he find the faith of his coming to vindicate his elect as

Le has promised ? Will he find the faith of the importunate

widow, as exhibited in the parable 'I

The. commentators who formerly understood the conn'iig

here referred to as in some way applying to the destruction of

Jerusalem, were quite confident that it indicated that very

little faith would be found in the earth, or in the laiid^ as tiny

• chose to restrict it, when, as they interpreted it, Christ shouM

come to inflict judgments upon the Jewish nation. But as tlii^

utterly-unsupported theory of explaining this coming of the

Son of man may be regarded as being now almost universally

abandoned by the chief commentators, and as our Lord nin?t

.be understood as referring to his own personal coming to vin-

dicate his electa why should we not interpret his language in

the same way in respect to the question of faith ?

' It is remarkable that some who understand our Lord to ref<T

to his literal coming, and that this coming will be post-millen-

nial, are compelled to apply the declension of the faith to ;»

falling away at the close of the millennium. And consistency

would require that the innumerable other passages which imli-

cate the wickedness, the unbelief, and the unpreparedness of tli"

Church and the world for tlie second comins: of the Lord shouM

be applied in the same manner, thereby showing that the mil-

lennial state will terminate in the most fearfully disastP'iH

manner to the Church.* The little Horn, (Dan. vii, 21, --)

* To this representation of the condition of the world at tho comin?: of Cliri*'.

it tnay be retorted, that the millennium of tlie twentieth cl'.nptcr of devolution '•<

niinates very disasiroiisly, and tliat if tlie unpreparedness of the world be an >••"

jectiou to the post-miUenariau theory, it may prove just as objectionable lo l--

'

pre-imillenarian. Our reply is this: The unpreparedness for the coming, accord'-
.*

to the theory that the advent is at the close of the millennium, and not al i^
<"
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any other way to explain what the Scriptures have so oftin

and so distinct!}' stated in respect to the state of the world

when the Lord sliall come ?

Will more than five of the ten slumbering virgins be found

with their lamps trimmed and burning when the Bridegroom

shall finally ap])ear ? Will there not be " scofl^ers, walkiiii;

after their own lusts, mid saying, "Where is the promise of liis

coming," at the time when he shall, actually come? '• When
the Son of man comcth shall he find /a^V/i on the earth T'

Shall he find the faith of his coming to vindicate his elect as

Le has promised ? Will he find the faith of the importunate

widow, as exhibited in the parable 'I

The. commentators who formerly understood the conu'iig

here referred to as in some way applying to the destruction of

Jerusalem, were quite confident that it indicated that very

little faith would be found in the earth, or in the la7id^ as tln-y

chose to restrict it, when, as they interpreted it, Christ shouM

come to inflict judgments upon the Jewish nation. Cut as tlii?

utterly-unsupported theory of explaining this coming of the

Son of man may be regarded as being now almost universally

abandoned by the chief commentators, and as our Lord niiist

.be understood as referring to his own personal coming to vin-

dicate his elect, why should we not interpret his language in

the same way in respect to the question of faith ?

" It is remarkable that some who understand our Lord to refer

to his literal coming, and that this coming will be post-niillen-

nial, are compelled to apply the declension of the faith to ;»

falling away at the close of the millennium. And consistency

would require that the innumerable other passages which intii-

cate the wickedness, the unbelief, and the unpreparedness of tli''

Church and the world for the second comins: of the Lord shouM

be applied in the same manner, thereby showing that the nui-

lennial state will terminate in the most fearfully disastn'iH

manner to the Church.- The little Horn, (Dan. vii, 21, --•)

* To this representation of the condition of tlie world at tho cominpr of Cliri'V

it may be retorrcJ. tliat the millennium of the twentieth cliaptcr of Kevelution t<-

niinates very disastrously, and tliat if tlie unpreparedness of tlie world be aii «•"

jection to the post-miUenariau theory, it may prove just as objectionable lo
^'•''

pre-imillenarian. Our reply is this: The unpreparedness for the cominjr. accorJi' »

to the theory that the advent is at the elose of the millennium, and not at i'
<
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according to this, immediately succeeding the fonrtli beast-

empire, and continuing the cruel })cr3ecution3 of tlie saints

during the entire ante-advent dispensation, must then indicate

that at no period previous to tiie advent will this world be

brought into the foreshadowed millennial blessedness. The

propliet affirms, '* I beheld, and the same Horn made war with

the saints, and prevailed against them; until the Ancient of Days

came, and judgment was given to the saints of the ^NFost Iligh

;

and the time came that the saints possessed the kingdom,"

The prophet plainly shows that this coming and this inheriting

of the kingdom by the saints are not to be expected before

"the time of the end," which he carries forward to the termi-

nation of all the prophetic periods until the resurrection, (chap,

xii, 1-3, 13,) when Daniel shall " stand in his lot at the end of

the days."

beginning, results, 1. From declension and apostasy from the true fiutli, and must
be predicated, therefore, mainly of the Church itself. 2. It is the ultimate of

infidelity and wickedness that continue throughout the wiiole period of tlie mUlen-

iiial dispensation, and culminate only at the close of it. 3. And according to this,

there is, in fact, no millennium at all, such as the Scriptures warrant us to expect,

and such as the Church has for many ages been praying and looking for.

"Whereas, on the other side, the wickedness at the close of the millennium,

according to the twentieth cliapter of Revelation, does not relate to the redeemed
and glorilied Church at all, and is not of the nature of an apostasy from the true

faith. The Church is "the camp of the saints," and the "beloved ciiy," and has

no part in the declension and rebellion. Revelation xx, as other portions' of the

Bible, represent that tliere will be two distinct classes of inhabitants in the world

during and at the close of the millennium. First. The glorified saints living in the

resurrection, or the translated state. Second. The nations of the earth living in

the natural—perhaps Edenic—st;\te, prosperous and populous during the whole

period of the millennial dispensation. But as Satan is bound at the beginning of

that period, so that he may not go out to deceive the nations, and, consequently,

they will not be subjected to the probational temptations and tests that seem to

be, for some good purpose, God's order in the government of responsible beings,

both human and angelic ; at the close of that dispensation, for reasons satisfactory

to Infinite TVisdom, Satan will be released for a little season, and suffered to go
out and deceive tlie nations, tliat they may be subjected to the probational tests

of character, as were angels in their first estate, and as was man in Eden.

This statement of the case is much less objectionable than the otlier for the

fullowing reasons : 1. The governmental principle involved in the case is in accord

^v'th the analogy of God's dealings with men and with angels at otiier times. 2. It

does m)\. involve the safety and felicity of the fully redeemed, who arc defended

nnd delivered by the direct interposition of God. 3. It allows for a real millcn-

nium, according to the plain teachings of the word of God, and the hope of the

believing Church.
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I^ow where is tlie millennium during this whole period ?

Mut:t all this prophetically symholized wickedness and persecu-

tion be a post-millennial development? What a sad eudiun; t.>

a glorious millennial promise and beginnings, if indeed it be

post-millennial.

And in the same manner must we understand the Apostle

Paul in his Second Epistle to the Thessalonians, if the Horn ol"

Daniel's prophecy and the Man of Sin of Paul's epistle be post-

millennial. For it is manifest that the apostle was then speak-

ing of the coming of the Lord, which the Thessalonians mis-

takenly supposed was near. It is undeniable that lie was

speaking of the coming of the Lord that will be associated

with the resurrection of the dead, the transformation of the

living, and the gathering together of the saints unto hiui.

And the whole purpose and structure of his argument prove

that it was this identical yarouna of which he had spoken in

the first epistle, which the excited Church mistakenly antici-

pated as at hand, and which he undertook to show was not at

hand ; we say, it was this very coming of which he continued

to speak, using the identical word when he affirmed that the

day of Christ should not come, "except there come a fallin:^

away first, and that Man of Sin be revealed, the son of perdi-

tion ;" and then he goes on to show what will prevent his

being manifested immediately, "even him, whose coming is

after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lyinir

wonders," etc. ; and he distinctly announces that this TVicked

One, with all his " deceivableness of unrighteousness in thoin

that perish," will continue until this \evy parousla of which he

was speaking, and will then be consumed.

This word parousia is used just twenty-four times in the

New Testament, and in every place^ without a single cxctj"

tio7i, it means a personal coviing^ or a personal presence. It

was the personal coming of which the apostle had written in

the first epistle
;

it was the personal coming which the Thcss:i-

lonians apprehended as being at hand ; it was the persona!

coming which he undertook to sliow was not then at liand :

and it was the same coming tliat he affirmed would not occur

imtil the Wicked One should bo revealed
; it was the sanit'

coming—using the same word—which will certainly take phur

while the "W.icked One is still practicing his deceivableness ot"
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iinrighteonsness in tliem that perish, and at which ads'ciit the

Wicked One shall be destroyed.

iS'ow the point is this: 1, We have the parousia—the per-

gonal coming of the Lord. 2. \Vhen this glorious coming

occurs, the Wicked One, with all his malign deceivableness,

is at work among tlie people and pros[)ering. 3. This "tailing

nway," and this revealing of the Wicked One, were given as

proofs to the Thessalonians that the day of Christ was not at

liand, bnt would be delayed until this predicted state of wick-

eilncss should be witnessed ; and the whole structure of the

argument shows that this consummation of wickedness would
be developed from causes and tendencies which were actually

working at the time the epistle was written, (chap, ii, 6, 7.)

•1. The inevital)le conclusion must be this : If the wickedness

that originated in apostolic times shall continue until the

advent, and the advent is post-millennial, then the Man of Sin,

the lawless one, thct wicked deceiver, with all his lying power
and wonders, will continue during the whole period of the

millennium! Bat what sort of millennium is this? Is this

all that the Church has been encouraged to expect ? Is this

all that the prophecies, types, and symbols indicate of the

millennial state of the world ?

The same line of argument, with the same result, could

l)e pursued with reference to the Antichrist of St. John's

t]>istles, and with respect to the Harlot of Babylon, in the

Hook of Revelation. Indeed, the Scriptures abound with

passages of the same import; and the general tenor of the

Word of God is to the same efiect. Now, if this be so, does it

•lot indicate very distinctly, from the nature of the case, the pre-

'iiilleunial advent of the Lord, to prepare the world for the

'iiillennium?'

There is another line of thought that has manifest pertinency
'f' the question under review. The Scriptures, especially the

^'ew Testament, abound with admonitions and comforting as-

•iirances to true believers, in view of a coming deliverance

''^>ni the persecutions and afflictions of the present state, and
"1 relief and rest from" the burdens of the connnon Cin-istian

'i'v,'. The persecuted, the aftlicted, and the weary are en-

f'ouraged to look for a change that shall insure to them the

Jjlessedness that the present dispensation does not atfurd. To
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the ])ersecnted Thessalonians there was a promise of "re?t-"

not when the millennhim shall be brought in, but "when tliu

Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mii^^htv

angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know
not God, and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Josiis

Christ, . . . when he shall come to be glorified in his saints,

and to be admired in all them that believe in that day."

Now it is certain that such rest and blessedness are promised

to the people of God in the millennium state. And it is al>u

certain that we naturally look to the deliverance that is nearest

to us, and first in order of time, when we indulge our an-

ticipations of relief and blissfulness. If the millennium is be-

fore the advent, why should it be entirelj' overlooked in the

anticipations, and the hoped-for relief be expected in an event

that will not occur—if it be post-millennial—until after a

thousand blissful years shall have passed away ? .If the advent

be pre-millennial, we can easily understand why the advent

should be looked for as the period of rest and blessedness; but

not otherwise. To comfort the Thessalonians, the apostle did

not point them to the expected subjection of the world to

Christ, but went on to describe the imrousia of the Lord, tlie

attending resurrection and transformation of the saints, ami

says, " Wherefore comfort one another with these words.*'

And again, speaking of the same general theme, he addj,

"Wherefore comfort yourselves together, and edify one an-

other, even as also ye do." In this light we can see a rca.^ou

for the " patient waiting for Christ." We may also discover

the propriety of directing the mind of the Church, not to tiiC

millennium, but to the advent, as the period to be greatly de-

sired. "Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming t»f

the Lord." "Be ye also patient; stablish your hearts; f^r

the comiiig of the Lord draweth nigh."

In the same line of thought we can discover the proprictv

of yarning the unbelieving and the undutiful, by an apj'C:i'

to their fears, in view of the consequences which result at tbe

coming of the Lord. It vras held up to "their startled api'rr-

hensions as an event that might occur 'most unexpccte«!I_^.

overtaking them in the midst of slumber, revelry, or the stuj'"'

of unbelief. Not to cite the many instances of this style »•'

warning and aj)peal, we have only to recur to some oi t'nr
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Lord's parables, and to his most solemn ntterances of this

nature in the Mount Olivet j)rophecy. If our Lord under-

stood that at least a millennium of time must elapse, after this

world is converted to himself, before his second advent would

occur, we are not able to understand how he could have repre-

Bcnted it as imminent, so as to become a warning to all gener-

ations of wicked men.

Indeed, assuming that the advent is post-millennial, unto

whom do these w^arning appeals apply? Do they intend to

excite apprehensions without the slightest reason to expect

what is apprehended? Certainly, if the advent is post-millen-

nial, no one who lives before the beginning of the millennium,

and no one who lives during the tirst nine tenths of it, can

have the slightest reason to apprehend the coming ofthe Lord.

And all these warnings and exhortations to be found in read-

iness for that event, as something that miglit overtake us now,

in the midst of the present relations and duties of life, cannot

in the least appertain to the present dispensation, but belong

exclusively to that remote and last generation that shall

people the world at the close of the thousand years. AVith

what consistency, then, can these appeals be made to the ante-

millennial generations? Must not men be entirely recon-

structed, mentally and morally, before rational results from

such appeals can be rationally expected ? Can a post-milien-

nialist, with any show of sincerity, or any appearance of

l)ropriety, pray, preach, and exhort as onr Lord did, with •

reference to the uncertainty, imrainency, or the immediate

practical use of the advent of the Lord ?

Is not this glaring inconsistency of teaching that the real

advent is post-millennial, aud yet that the advent is to be pre-

}>ared for, and constantly watched for, as an event that might

occur at any moment, the real source of the malexegesis that

interprets the coming of the Lord as being in some way asso-

ciated with the destruction of Jerusalem, or with the coming
of death, or some unusual occurrence, that may not in the

^^lightcst degree be a manifestation of Christ? This irrespon-

>^il)le mctliod of harmonizing post-millenarian doctrines with

pru-millennial Scripture teachings has done immense dis-

service to Scripture exegesis. It is encouraging to know that

some of the latest and best expositions of the Bible are dis-
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tinctly pre-im'lleiinial in sentiment. The former unrortuiiatt'

metliod of " Jernsalemizing" every reference to the. coniiii"

of Christ that seemed to be in conflict with post-millennial

tlieories, has, we are impressed, about had its day. And, as

for the ''double-sense" method of exegesis, by which the

doubtful application is shuffled from one thing to another, t^o

as to And sovieihing that might be assigned as the thing in-

tended, that, too, likewise, we opine, is less influential now
than it was a generation since. Literal language interprctcil

literally, figurative language interpreted by the literal, and

symbols explained by familiar laws, so as to be as definite as

the symbols of sound, relation, or quantity, this, we appre-

hend, will more and more characterize the future expositions

of the Word of God.

In other words, the Bible will be allowed to speak for and

interpret itself It will be assumed that inspiration has

adapted Divine revelation to our common liuman nature;

that it is not to be wrested from the natural impression which

its language is calculated to make upon the common mind.

During the first two centuries, while the Scriptures were ex-

pounded with literal simplicity, more than in subsequent

times, pre-millcnnialisra was the general belief of the Churcl!.

and the coming of the Lord was deemed a not distant event.

This statement will not be denied, probably, by any who have

acquainted themselves with the history of Christian doctrine-

from the beginning.

In the third century the learned and very ingenious Origen

introduced an entirely new method of expounding the Script-

ures, which more and more prevailed, until a new faith,

founded in new theories of exegesis, became generallv prevn-

lent, and the primitive doctrine concerning the coming »'t'

Christ and the nn'llennium was brought into disrepute, and

became the exception, and not, as at first, the general belicl"-

Kot learning, but imagination ; not common sense, but

platonic speculation, robbed the Church of her primitive sim-

plicity and her original pre-millenarian faith.

Among the very eminent authors who have fidly intlorn'l

the true millenarian doctrine, we are pleased to add t!ie ilhi^-

trious name of Bishop Butler, whose profound and unanswer-

able "AnaloLfv" is a sufficient testimonial to his cruditiuii and
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«i:eiitiil superiority. Spcakiuc; of the i>cculiar character of the

i;il)le, as beiiig "a kind of al)ridgment of the history of the

world, in the view just in>w inetitioned, that is, a general ac-

ii>unt of the condition of religion and its professors during

llie continuance of that a])ostasj from God, and the state of

wickedness which it every-where su])poses the world to lie

ill," he remarks:

—

I)Ut it seems to contain some very general account of the chief

uovenuncnts of the world, as the general state of n-ligion has
l>. on, is, ur shall be, ailecled by tiicni, from the tirst transgression,

.•nid during the Mhole interval of the woiid's continuing in its

|irc'seni state, to a certain future ])orh)d, spoken of in both the

OKI and New Testaments, very distinctly, and in great variety

of fxpressiou :
'' Tiie times of the restitution of all things ;

"

'*when tlic mystery of God shall be finished, as he hath declaied

to his servants the prophets;" "when the God of heaven shall

u.'\, up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed;" "and the

kingdom shall not be left to other people, as it is represented to

Iv, during this apostasy, but judgment shall be given to the saints,

and they shall reign;" "and the kingdon) and dununion, and the

*,'realness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given
iw the people of the saints of the Most High." * .

After giving a- full expression of his conviction, that the

promised restoration of the Jews will yet be literally fuliilled,

under the power and government of Jesus their Messiah,

lie adds :—

Things of this kind naturally turn the thoughts of serious men
toward the full com[)letion of the prophetic history, concerning
tlie establishment of the everlasting kingdom among them—the

kingdom of the Messiah and the future state of the world under
tliis sacred government."!

Butler was a literalist, and he looked for the kingdom of

^od, under the kingship of Jesus the Messiah, to be estab-

nshed upon the earth, according to the literal import of the

^lillennial prophecies. This was '' the faith once delivered to

I'le saints," which we are exhorted earnestly to contend for.

We may be indulged with an illustration, strictly scrij)tural,

^'id more or less analogical. Light is a common illustration

y^ the coming blessedness wliicii shall gladden the heart of
/'i"n. And it may illuminate the (picstion of the relative

'Jt'tier of the advent and the millennium. If Ciirist be the

* "Analogy," Carter's edition, p. 262. "•

f Ibid., p. 271.

J^'ouKTii Sekiks, Vol.. XXVII.—26
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light that glorifies his Church with meridian si)len(]i)r, sliali

that long-anticipated day precede and introduce the Sun at

the evening? Or shall there be heard in tlie morning of that

day, as the night-shadows flee before the dawn, tlie aiiimat

ing voice that rouses the beniglited, slumbering Church, say

ing, "Arise, and shine; for thy light is come ; and the glury

of the Lord is risen upon thee! For, behold, darkness shall

cover the earth, and gross darkness the people. But the Lor.j

'shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon tiiee."

Isa. Ix, 1, 2.

This is the vital question at issue. This is the first thing t->

be decided. Christ is indeed himself the Sun, All light beanie

forth from him. But our Sun is at so great a distance uow

that he is onl^' "the bright and the morning star." x\s the

morning star, he heralds and hastens the dawn. But it is yet

comparative night. Darkness covers the earth, and gro.>s

darkness the people. IIow is the long-promised day to he

brought in ? Must not this bright morning Star come so near

as to be our Sun ? AVill not the Sun of righteousness ari-f,

with healing in* his winors? Is not the truly converted soul

the millennium in miniature ? And is not this miniature

millennium brought about in the soul, by taking heed to the

glimmering rays, " as unto a light that shineth in a dark

place ; until the day^ dawn, and the day-star arise in th''

heart?" This is, indeed, the great question : Shall the day

introduce the Sun, or shall the Sun introdnce the day ? Shall

the Sun rise and appear in the evening, or in the morniuir-

It is a question of relative order. Let it be decided by th'-

teachings of the litei*al, the figurative, and the syuilx'li''

prophecies. Let the parables of our Lord and the admonition^

of the apostles be deemed decisive. Let the priniitive fa''''

of the Church, and the natural order of things, be fully c<>u-

sidered. Then, after candid, deliberate investigation, what '-

the answer?

Perhaps we cannot better close this article than by givi"-

an extract from the writings of the learned and very euiir't'"'

Dr. Alford, the Dean of Canterbury:

—

One thought may, perhaps, li'avc been in some minds as they ua^"'

been reading tliose lines, and it is this: Will not the Lord's com-

ing, to most of u>;, in all probability be the day of our own dcai'i
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And would it not bo more profitaLlo to be preparing ns for that,

ihan to speak to us of an event wliich may be far distant, and
jirubably will not come on tlie eartli in our time at all ?

To tliis question there are two answers—answers which ought
to bo ever impressed on a Chiistiau's mind. First. The view of

tilings pn^posed by the inquirer is not that taken in Holy Script-

iiro,\vhich is the rule and pattern of our teaching. There we do
ii()t hear any tiling of preparation for death. 1 doubt wliether one

U'xt can bu foun^l in wliicli we are exh.jitL-d to make such j)repara-

lion, as sitch. But the constant note, the continually recurring

exhortation, is, to be piei)ared for the L<n*d's coming. So that

if we would teach as God's word teaches, as our blessed Lord and
his apostles taught, we cannot do as the inquirer would have us.

Our second answer goes to the reason of tlie thing, and in fact

1,'ives the account and lays open the foundation of the foi-nier.

lie who is prepared for the Lord's coming is necessarily also pre-

pared for his own death. The greater includes the less, lie who
s-o lives, so thinks, so speaks, so works, in his daily life, as to be
ready for the sign of the Son of man in heaven, and the voice of

the archangel and the trump of God, will not be found unready
when the summons is heard in a softer tone, and comes -with more
iTcvious warning. If he can meet the Lord amid the flaming
heavens and the gathering dead, he will not be loath to obey his

call when its dread reality is tempered with all gentle and kindly
alleviation—with the gradual approaches of sickness and infirmity

and the tender solaces of loving iriends and watchful attendants.

l>ut, on the other hand, he who has forgotten his Lord's coming,
Juul has simply been careful about his own dismissal, will ever be
too liable in the lesser thing to have negjlticted care for the

greater; and he will al&o be well-nigh certain to have lowered his

l^tandard of attainment, and narrowed his sympathies unworthily;
'n taking thought for himself, to have forgotten tlie great Hody
«jf which he is a member; in minding bis own safety, to have for-

gotten the glory of his Lord—nay, his very Lord himself. P'or

—

^'itl with this thought we will draw to a close—there is nothing
that so much takes a man out of himself; nothing that so much
f"'iises and widens his thoughts and sympathies ; nothing that so

"luch purifies and elevates his hopes, as this preparation for the
coming of the Lord.— 6^oof^ Words, Jan., 1803.
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Art. III.—THOMAS A. MORRIS, D.D.

Life of Eev. Thoma.<i A. }hrri.^. D.D., late Senior Bishop of the Methodist Epi«coj),i!

Church. By Rev. Joiix F. Maklay, of the Ciricinnaii Conference. 12ino.. pp. -lin.

Cincinnati: Hitchcock & 'Waldea. NewYorlv: Nelson & Phillips. 1S75.

American Methodism, since, in 1784, "the loosely conncctfi)

Societies in the Xew World wei'e organized into the ^Metliodi.-t

Episcopal Cliurcli,''* has had, to preside over and govern \\->

Conferences, thirty-one genera] superintendents, or, as tiiov

have been styled, since the issue of the third edition of the '-'Di.s-

cipline" in 17S7, "bishops," of whom Thomas A. Morris w:i,^

twelfth in the order of election. His period of active servict;

extended from 1836 to 1SG4, when, for the reason tliat "lii^

advanced age demands a respite from his arduous labors," it

was left to him and his colleagues to decide how much service

he should hereafter perform. In this position, a sort of super-

annuated relation, Bishop Morris remained for the next ten

years, when he was called to his reward. And now that lie,

being dead, may yet speak, we have, in a modest duodeciiii"

of four hundred pnges, his "Life," prepared by the Rev. J. F.

Marlay, of the Cincinnati Conference, and issued simultaiK'-

ously by the publishing houses of the Church at Cinciniin'I

and New York.

Autobiography is really the only form of biography possible.

Kone but the man himself can reveal the hidden springs «'f

action, though outsiders may give a itiithful record of his act-.

We want to know, not only what a man did, but why he dil

it, and nobody but himself can resolve the '• why." IIcii'-*'

the careful looking after a man's origin, beginnings, training,

convei-sations, letters, speeches, the thousand threads to i"'

woven into continuous narrative, the scattered lights to !•<•

concentrated on a few focal points, the disjointed tclegr:ii"--

the brief reporter's notes from which the amanuensis, skiMi-.

in deciphering short-hand, is to make out a continuous ston.

Bishop Morris's busy and facile pen has left little for his l>i"-"

rapher to do besides arranging the materials, and im]iartin:-
''

the lessons drawn from the acts and character of his suhj"

that romantic interest which enchains the attention ot t-'

reader and gives the memoir success as a literary effort.

* "Sherman's History of the Revisions of tlic Discipline."
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Mr. Marlaj has done his work well, and we credit him wlien

lie says he has made " the best possible use of the meager ma-

terial available." In Iiis preface he says:

—

It was the wish of Bishop Morris tliat the story of his life should

be written by his friend and colleague, the late lamented Bishop

Clark, who had not only consented to undertake tl»c work, hut

li:ul made considerable pi-ngress in gathering material for it, wlien

fiiliiig healtli, togethei- with the incessant cares and exacting duties

of tlie episcop.d otHce, compelled him to relinquish the eng.ige-

inent. At his request, and under his appointment as literary

executor of Bishop ^Morris, I have endeavored to carry out his

original plan of the work as nearly as possible. I very much
regret that BLshoj) Clark did not live to give the volume the care-

ful supervision of his expeiienced and skillful pen. It is a satis-

faction, however, to be able to state that the eai-Iier chapters,

completed about a year betbre his death, and .^^ubmitted to his in-

spection, met his cordial and generous approval.

In 1S70, at a birtliday party given at his home, in Spring-

field, Ohio, Bisliop Morris thus summarized his own history

and that of the Church and nation :

—

I was born in Kanawha County, Virginia, April 28, 1794, and
am this day seventy-six years old. Unbroken forests, the homes
of wild beasts and scarcely less wild and sava::^e men, have disap-

peared before the march of civilization.. Where once stood the
log meeting-house now appears the spacious church, with lofty

spire pointing heavenward. In plaee of the rude wooden school-

house of former times, we have now the amply endowed college.

Where we once traveled on horseback, through forests and almost
impassable roads, we now go at our ease, in palatial cars, at the
rate of twenty-five or thirty miles per hour. Once our homes
Were log huts, but now we have pleasant houses, well furnished
with all needed conveniences and comforts. The United States
liave increased in ])opulation from three millions to thirty-tive

luillions, and from tliirteen to thirty-seven States, and still they
conic. Only a few years since millions of our pcoj)le were sla\es,

^vho are now free to enjoy life and engage in the pursuit of hap-
piness, equal betbre the law with others,

hi Ciuirch matters great changes have taken place, and in none
more than in our own denomination. When I was born the
" Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States of America"
was leu years old, a feeble and persecuted band. When I joine<i

her communion, in Irflo, all the Methodists in the United States
auil Territories, iucludiiig those of Cana.ia West, nainbered less

tlian a quarter of a million. Now, including all branches ot

^Methodism, there are in the above limits between two and three
"lillions of communicants.
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I have attended twelve quadrennial sessions of the Gcntra!
Conference—four as a delegiile, and ei<;lit as one of the prcsiilin.;

ofliccrs, though at the last one 1 was little more than an interot- .i

spectator. AVhether I shall ever attend another is very unceriaiii

;

God knoweth. Two of my beloved colleagues, much younger ,-iii.

I

stronger than myself, have quite recently died at their posts ..!

duty ; they rest from their labors, and their works do follow tiaiii.

May we follow Bishops Thomson and Kingsley as they followtd

Christ

!

If JMethodists prove faithful to God and true to their trust llnv

will accomplish the ol)jcct of their mission, which is to sj>re;j'j

scriptural holiness over these lands. Let them adhere to the (la-

trines and })oliiy of ]\Iethodism— to class-meetings, love-feasf-;.

congregational singing, free sittings, and, above all, cheri<h th'-

experience of a heartfelt religion — and all will be well. — 1')'.

360, 361.

The parents of Bishop Morris, John and Margaret Morri;, ln.tli

natives of Virginia, the former of Culpepper, and the latter of Au-

gusta County, belonged to the first band of heroic and enterpri^-

ing pioneers who settled on the Great Kanawha River about tlio

year 17S5, where, besides the ordinary difliculties incident to

new countries, they passed through all the perils and exci'u-

ments of an Indian war, in the progress of which many of the

whites were killed by the savages. Wayne's Treaty, in IT'.'.',

at length gave peace to the settlers. The liouse in which tlio

Morris family resided stood on a beautiful swell of groiin 1,

near a never-failing spring of pure water, commanding a linr

view of picturesque scenery for many miles up and down t!ie

river. It was a pleasant rural home, embowered in orchard

and forest trees, far removed from the noise and unhcaltli;

excitement of city life, and enlivened by a family of eleven

children.

The early days of young Mori'is were happily passed auuJ

the wild and romantic scenery of his mountain home. H'-''"''

lie deliglited to cliasc the butterfly over the hills, construct tii:v

boats to float down the rivulets that flowed through green Y'^"'

tures, to hunt with his rude bow and arrow through the foiv?;>'

and in winter trap the redbird and the quail. His father, li*'\*-

ever, being an industrious farmer, soon found other and ni>''''

im])ortant work for the son. AVith his little hoc ho was taii-'

*

to labor in the fields, and in harvest time he was cmployeii ^'

a bearer of sheaves. During the winter he assisted in the <"»'^'
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of the ''stock," and Pcems to have been especially pleased with

llie duty of a shepherd.

When Thomas was ten years old the family removed from

this beautiful home to a place about forty miles west, in Cabell

County, on the State road leading to Kentucky, Here again

they endured the hardships, toils, and privations inseparabl}'

connected with the settlement of a new country. Clearing

away the forest, inclosing the ground, and bringing it under

cidtivation from a state of nature, with the erection of the

necessary buildings, required, of course, a great deal of hard

labor, and having but a small force for carrying it on, they had

for years to exert all their energies to iinprove and keep up

the farm.

Three quarters of a century ago the means of education in

ftll the frontier districts of America were exceedingly limited.

To master Dilworth's Spelling-book, learn to read the 2sew

Testament, cypher to the " rule of three," and write a fair

round hand, was regarded as quite an accomplished education,

and ample for all the practical purposes of life. This ''curric-

uhun" Thomas had passed through creditably by the time he

reached his eighteenth year. About that time he became a

member of the first gramnuir-class ever organized in Cabell

County. It was taught by Mr. William Paine, a native of

England, a thoroughly competent teacher and an earnest

Methodist, 'who, besides performing his professional duties,

fruve his pupils many sound moral lessons. When his school

(lays were over, and his scant means for acquiring education

\\ere exhausted, young Morris entered immediately upon the

practical business of life. In old countries, and in long-settled

Hnd thickly-populated communities, division of labor compels
tfacli man to select his trade or calling, and to pursue it for

life. In new territories and sparsely-settled regions the emi-

Kf^iit, or producer, ha? to turn his hand to every thing,

and to become a "jack-at-all-trades." Thus we are not sur-

prised to learn that at seventeen years' of age Thomas held
» deputy county clerkship, that at eighteen he was enlisted

'"f a soldier for a six-months' tour against the British and
Indians, that at twenty he was married and engaged in

(blearing up a farm, playing the pedagogue during the mean
^'»ie, and " occupying his leisure hours with the ax, maul,
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and grubbing hoe," and contemplating the law as liis future

profession.

Morris's early religious ex]>criences were by no means j)C-onl-

iar. IJronght up a Calvinistic Ba])tist, he had to grope In"^

way to the light of free and full salvation. In February,

1813, when he was in the nineteenth year of his age, lie

reached the great decision to be religious, "fell on his knee.-,

and for the first time in his life tried to pray." In August of

the same year he united with the Methodist Episcopal Chureli.

Ilis autobiographic account of his early religious experiencea

is found in page 277 of the " Life :
"

—

My Father in the Gospel was Rov. Pavid Young. ^lost

of my early views and impressions of ^Methodism were derivcl

from bini. It is true, I had felt conviction for sin from

childhood, and that Koboi-t Caseboult, then a class leatler, ii:i'l

taken interest for me, and talked with me, before I heard Mr.

Yotmg, and I was seriously inquiring for the way of lii'e. I>ii'

in July, 1813, while I listened to David Young proacbin;^ at

camp-meeting, on the Parable of the Sower, I was brought ti

form a solemn purpose to seek earnestly for salvation till I sli<»uM

obtain it. In August I joined a small country class as a penittnt

seeker on trial. 1 bad prayed in seeict for months, but inadi*

little pi'ogress till I took this decisive step, and thus drew a liii''

separating me trom my iri-eligious asso(!iates. The conflict with

sin thus renewed continued till some time in November, when I

obtained some relief and comfort, and on Christmas I received :»

clear sense of pardou, and a full "spirit of adoption." In tlu'

mean time I missed none of Elder Young's quarterly mcetini:--

At one of them he baptized me in the presence of a multitu<K-;

and the same day on which he poured the water on my hr.ii.

the Lord poured plentifully his Spirit into my heart. When 1

was recommended by the Society for license to preach. KM'-''

Young examined me betbro' the Quarterly Conference. He al^ •

wrote and signed my tir.st license to preach, dated April 2, 1^1 *•

In 1815 he employed me as junior preacher on a circuit, aud '"

181G I was admitted on trial by the Ohio Conference.

His preaching novitiate was much like that of all the early

itinerants. Ilis first appointment, naturally, was that of cla-'

leader, ?nd his prei>aration for this work is worthy of the imit '

tion of all class leaders. During the week he retired into t!;-'

woods, kneeled by the side of a fallen tree, spread out tl.-'

class-book before him, read the first name, aud prayed l-'f

him, and so on tlirough the entire list, asking for grace ai'd
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wisdom to saj profitable words to tliein all on tlie ensuing

Sabbath.

He next officiates as the extempore exhortcr :

—

Besides his private religious duties, prapng in his brother's

family, and leading the class, Mr. IMorris wa-: now nnidi exercised

on the subject of holding prayer-meetings, and offering the w.^rd

of exhortation to his ueighbors. Encouraged by the bi-ethren to

make the trial, he coainienced on Christmas day, by adding a '(k^w

remarks to a public discourse delivered by an.exhorter in the

morning, consenting at the same time to address the congrega-

tion in the evening. In the evening the house was well tilled,

and he was favortd with much liberty of utterance in delivering

liis message; at the close of which he received a great and signal

blessing, such as he never enjoyed before.—P. 23.

Then it was announced that Thomas would " preach," and

he took for his text, " It is ai)pointed unto men once to die,

but after this the judgment." He " shook as if in a paroxysm

of the ague, talked for about tweut}- minutes, word crowding

upon word, without emphasis, cadence, or period"—the expe-

rience of many another backwoods beginner.

Mr. Morris's autobiographic account of his call to the min-

istry, as a chord vibrating in harmony with large religious ex-

periences, is worthy of permanent record :

—

The evidences which satisfied me of my call to the ministerial

work were chietly these : 1. As soon as I began to enjoy the
comforts of religion I felt a desire to reconuncnd it to others,

whicii I did first privately. But this did not satisfy my mind
;

I desired to [iroclaini it to the multitudes, and this desire in-

creased until it nearly engrossed all my thoughts by day and
night, so that even in my sleep I appeared to be generully at

.•iome religious meeting, praying and exhorting. 2. VViihout ;n>y

solicitation on my part the brethren urged nie to go forward in

the work of the Lord publicly. 3. The fear that I would be
confounded, in consequence of my extreme diffidence was over-
come by the power of faith to a great extent. For years I had
been doing business as a clerk of court, arid to the last would
ni-arly choke down in sweaiing a jury, or reading a {>aper, trom
^vhich painful embarrassment I could by no means escape; but
when I commenced speaking in public, ihougli my natural we.ik-

iiess remained, the power of religious intluence often rai>ed me
•'d)ove it, so that I lrei[uently spcke in the presence of muliitudes
^\ iih ease and pleasure. 4. My eaily effbils to exhort an<l lurucli

^vere tbUowe<l by a great blessing on my own soul. 5. My con-
•icience bore me witness that 1 was in the pith of duty ; lor if 1
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improverl every opi)or(unity offererl me to speak for Christ, iti

public as well as in private, I enjoyed peace of mind ; but it' 1

neglected to do. this, or shunned the cross, my heart condeniiin]

me, and I ^\'as unhappy. C. The ]>ious part of the connnuiiitv

thought I ought to proceed, and some of the people j^rofissi-d lit

be benefited by my labors. I formed some ne^v Societies, nini

received scores of new members into the old ones. Still, doiiI»:<

of my call occasionally troubled me, attended with .great dr-

ppondency of mind, and sore temptations to desist from tlir

work. It would often occur to me that the good accomplisli, d

might be accounted foi- wir.hout admitting my Divine call, and
fears would arise that T might be in the way of others whom tin-

Lord would delight to honor as the instruments of saving snu'>.

7. I wanted some responbible witnesses who could and would ^:i\

,

voluntarily, that under my preaching they were awakened h>v

the iirst time, and from thence liad turned to seek the Lord, n\A

had been saved. The Lord gave me many such witnesses on tli"

INIarietta Circuit. 8. Satan still assaulted me by suggesting that

all these might fall away and be lost, and my work go for nothinj

at last; but his month was soon stopped, for two of these wit-

nesses, after living happily for some months, died shoutinu'

victory to the last. Since that time I have not doubted that Gv\
called me, unworthy as I am, to the work of the ministry, though
I have feared often that, through unfaithfulness, iny conimis>i"ii

"was forfe.ted. And my experience as a Christian has accordo'i

with my experience as a minister. That I was changed by grace.

and often blessed with the spirit of adoption, was with me iv

matter of uncertainty or doubt for many years ; but afterward I

sometimes feared, especially when low in religious c-omforts, that

I had fallen from grace, as Paul said some of the Galatians (ii'I

Yet generally I have had peace and prospei-ity as a hnniMf

laborer in the Lord's vineyard, and have maintained a good hope,

through grace, of everlasting life."—Pp. 41, 42. .

The amount of labor performed bj these pioneers in Ameri-

can wildernesses and frontiers will ever remain a mominicnt

of astonishment and wonder to posterity. From a small (ban'

kept by Mr. Morris during this period, extending from March.

1S16, to August, 1818, we learn that, during these two and a

half j-ears spent on Marietta Circuit, he had traveled on liur-c-

back about seven thousand five hundred miles, and deliveiv>i

about nine hundred and twenty public discourses, in the f<>ri"

of regular sermons, being a little over an average of one daii>.

exclusive of the labor oi holding class and prayer meetings, :">•'

visiting among the sick and the serious. This amount of lal"'-^

which seems herculean to modern itinerants, he performed, to.'.

it is to be remembered, in a feeble state of health, suHcrinu'
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Bcvcrely at times from liver complaint, erysipelas, chills and

fever, and last, though not least, constant weakness and pain

in his eyes; so that much of the time he was compelled to ride

in goggles, and to preach with spectacles on.

At the lirst annual conference he ever attended he was ex-

amined, admitted into full coTmcction, and ordained deacon by

I'isliop George, August, 1818. There, too, he ])reached at sun-

rise on Monday morning, and had the singular mishap of

preaching from the same text used by Bishop lloherts at the

afternoon ordination service in the same house on the preced-

ing day ; a misliap similar to another in his history, that of

preacljing the funeral discourse of a living man who was pres-

ent to listen to the eulogy ! In 1820 he was ordained elder by
Bishop Roberts.

A dinner-table criticism on his manner of preaching, at the

house of a Colonel Taylor, in Tennessee, will give a specimen

of the style of preaching relished in those regions in 1S21 :

—

"Well, such preaching may answer in Ohio, for aught I know,
but it will never do any good in this country. We like to hear a
man lay it on till the cries of sinners and the shouts of Christians
are such that he can no longer hear his own voice, and then we
are willing he should stop.

The travels, privations, and labors of all frontier itinerants

fifty or sixty years ago, in this new country, read like romance.

Those who would follow Morris through this portion of his min-

isterial career must possess themselves of Mr. Marlay's enter-

taining volume.

In 1821: he entered General Conference. The most exciting

subject of the session was lay delegation, a scheme which the

young delegate was destined to live to see realized as a fixed

fact in Methodism half a century after its first agitation.

In 1825 he was appointed Presiding Elder of Green River

District, a round of a thousand miles—first quarterly meeting
a hundred and twenty miles from home—a tract of country in

Kentucky, west of the Green River, just vacated by the Indian

tribes, and now sparsely dotted with white settlers. During
the two years of his Iventucky }>residing eldership lie broke
(lown two horses, traveled eight thousand miles, preached five

luindred times, and received iii all for his services less than the
cost of the two horses

!
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As stationed preacher in Louisville, in 1S27-8, he followwl

a plan which may be recorded for the benefit of city preachers:

" He made out an alphabetical list of the names, street, an.)

number of all the members of the station, and visited cveiv

family once a quarter."

Without following Mr. Morris from station to station, iucliul-

ing such important places as Columbus and Cinciimati. or tin-

General Conferences of 1S2S and 1832, we must pass to notic-o

his labors in the Church as an officer of the General Confer-

ence. In April, 1831, Mr. Morris relinquished his pleasant ami

congenial work on the Cincinnati District to undertake tlic

editorship of the "Western Christian Advocate," and felt tli;it

he was making a new and doubtful experiment. The paper

was to be made, subscribers were to be obtained, correspondent?

secured, and, in short, every thing pertaining to the business

was to be learned ab initio. At that day no provision was

made for an office assistant, or anj help whatever in the edito-

rial management of the paper. One man was expected to pre-

pare the editorials, make the selections from exchanges, con-

dense the current news, prepare the items, supervise all manu-

script, and attend to the correspondence of the office. The

authorities of the Church had recognized in Mr. IMorris the

peculiar and rare qualities that were demanded for such work.

He was even then known widely as a writer who wielded a

facile, chaste, aud ready pen ; and also as a man of rare gotKJ

sense, wide observation, sound judgment, and great practical

wisdom.

The first number of that widely circulated sheet was issuC'l

May 2, 183-1, and the venerable Dr. John Wright, at the funeral

of its first editor, said :

—

Brother Morris was as acceptable and useful as an editor as li>'

had been as a preaclier and pastor. He served the Churcli in tl.i-

position two years, to the satisfaction of the patrons and reath'"*

of the paper. As editor, he was regarded as wise, judicious, ati^l

careful to conform his views to the doctrines, governnient, an-i

Discipline of llie Cliurch he served. His editorials were strikingly

characterized by perspicui'iy, brevity, and force.

In 1S3G Mr. Morris was elected to the episcopal office; and

here we are permitted to quote autobiograj)hy. The election

took place May 23. ^[r. Morris's own account of this highly
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important epoch in his life is given in his peculiar style, briefly

and pleasantly, as follows :

—

During this General Conference I liad to perforin the double

duty of delegate and editor, besides going to market and enter-

taining my guests. But all of these things put together embar-
rassed nie less than one other trouble which my fnencU iiad brought
upon me. For about four years they had been threatrniiig mo
occasionally with the "J5ig Circuit," a proposition which I at first

received as a joke, and joined with otiiers in a little jjleasantry

over it. When, however, I became satisfied that they were really

in earnest, I begged to l)e left out of the question, and did all that

nny prudent man ought to do to prevent myself from being nom-
inated, but in vain. When I saw that my brethren were deter-

mined to bring me forward as a candidate, I consol(?d myself with

the thought that when fairly beaten, as I was -confident of being,

they would drop the matter quietly, and that I should be no more
leased on the subject.

Apart from the fearful responsibility of the episcoi)al office, I

}i;id strong private and personal objections to filling it, not from
any doubts as to the scriptural authority for it, or of its fitness

and utility in our Church polity, but from a consciousness of my
unfitness for the place, both as to experience and the necessary
mental culture. 1 also felt that I lacked the courage to meet all

the opposing influences and obstacles that must be encountered iu

the faithful discharge of the duties of the oflice.

When the day for the election arrived I was fully satisfied that I

should be distanced on the first balloting, and felt comparatively
calm; but when the result was announced, Beverly Wau;^i and
Wilbur Fisk were elected, and I lacketi but one vote of being in

company with them. I now became seriously alarmed, and re-

quested my friends to withdraw my name from the canvass, as

lliere was yet one more to be elected; but they refused. As the
balloting proceeded I entreated them to excuse me, but as they
still per>isted, I finally' arose and requested the Conference to con-
i^ider my name withdra\\n, and not vote for me any longer; but
niy etlbrts were unavailing. On the fifth ballot I again came
within one vote of an election, so that it was twice in my power
to have elected myself; but from first to last 1 voted for other
candidates. Tiie result of the sixth balloting showed that I had
llie requisite number of votes, with a considerable number to spare,
and I was declared elected. To make further resistance I feared
Would be unsafe and imprudent, and I submitted to the judgment
of my brethren.

Tlic first four years in the general sti}H.'rintendcncy gave the

new bishop a trial of the labors involved, extending from one

end of the Union to the other, even out into the Indian country

und now territories, encountering forests and flood, cold and
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hunger, fatigue and miasina; and in the South, on account i.f

his nortlieni residence, threats of personal violence from tn-

•raged slaveocrats.

At the General Conference of 1840 Bishop [Morris was pro-

vented only by the influence of personal friends from presentin::

a written resignation of his office as bishop. His reason for

this step was a " conviction that he was not qualified for tlie

work, and, therefore, not in his proper place ;" that his "elec-

tion was contrary to his wish and expectation ;" that the " re-

sult of four years' experiment is a confirmation of the convic-

tion that lie is not qualified for the work." Let ns give Lis

final reason in>his own words, because they are words of weii;!it

and wisdom :

—

I am no advocate of High-Church notions, nor do I think that

because a brother is appointed a Methodist superintendent ho

must necessarily continue such during lifL- or good behavior,

whether he is adapted to the work or not. The appointment (if

an untried oflicer is an experiment which may or mav not suc-

ceed ; and when such appointment is found to be injudicious, it

should be changed.

We are not aware that Bishop Morris's own views underwent

any change in regard to a life superintendency, but his final

superanuuation suggested im})ortant questions in reference t.t

the financial provision for superintendents when, through years

or infirmity, they cease to labor.

lu 18-14 slavery sundered the Church, and Bishop Morris

did not escape the widespread suspicion of being a "Northcru

man with Southern principles''—not to be wondered at, consi'l-

ering his birth, education, and affinities by marriage. On the

eve of the first General Conference held after the separation,

(Pittsburgh, 1S48,) the bishop thus wrote in his private

diary :^-

It is a time that calls for firmness and moderation. " Uuitfl

we stand, divided we fttll." No diftereuee of opinion respect in

-

"Church polity sliould diviile us unless it be such as to invcivc

couscienc-e or a sacrifice of moral principle. Here I take my
stand. The brtthivn may do what they Avill, provided they '';'

not require mo, against my conscience and principles, to parii' '

pate in measui-es ruinous to the peace of tlie Church and danu'cr-

ous to tlie country, and I am witli them. Beyond this point Ik'W'

could I go ? ]May 1 not be put to the trial

!
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By the death of Bishop "Waugli, in 1858, Morris became

Bcnior bishop, and held that rehition for tlie next sixteen years,

during which period fifteen were added to the Episcopal Board

and four died out of it. They were years pregnvmt with vast

interests to the Church and nation. When slaver}-, in the

guise of arincd rebellion, sought to rend asunder the narion, as

it had dune the ^retliodist Episcopal Church, Bishoji !\forris,

whatever had been his earlier predilections, was found on the

right side. In May, 1801, he gave vent to ringing words in

the " Central "Christian Advocate :

"

—

All party strife aUout liepublicanisni and Democracy, about
Abolition and Proslavei yisni, should bu suspended. Tiie choice

now is between law and anarchy. Tlic question at issue hcfore

the American peojile is, Government or no Government. It lias

but tNVO s-ides, ami we can employ hut, two parties. Let all the

friends of God and their country lake the aHirmative side of ihis

question, and the rest niay take the negative side or no side at

all, as they like. He that is not for us is against us. There is no
middle ground. Every friend to his country can render iier some
aid. Some can take the field, and others can coniribute toward
df^fraying the expense; and ihey who can neither give nor fight

can pray.

N'o attempt is, •or has been, made by the Federal Govenuncnt
to depi'ive the secessionists of any i-ight secured to them by tiie

Constitution of the United States. On the contrary, the favors
of the (Government have been lavished upon them in undue pro-

portion. Secession, therefore, is rehtdlion without any plausible

excuse, and will result in the destruction of its authors and leaders,

and many of those engaged in it.—P. 316.

In Ins semi-centennial sermon he says:

—

Slavery has been the great difficulty and bone of contention for

years. It has divided our Church, and now it seeks to divide the
oountry. We have had, tor years, this standing question in our
"Discipline," "Wliat shall be done for the extirpation of the great
evil of slavery?" but we could not answer the question. Pliilo>o-

phe.s tried and were bewildered; statesmen tried, but wei-e over-

whelmed and confinmded ; ecclesiastical !)odies sought its answer,
hut fcnmd dismay and failure; but God has interposed, and tar-

nished the answer in the present war for the Union.
Tlie leaders of the rebellion in the South, while figliting for

slavery, have done more for its extirpation, in the last tliioc years,

than Congress and all the State Legislatures could do in thirty

Years; and although slavery .has not Itreii cxth-p'(t< '(,\x. is prosli-ate

luid bleeding, and ha> received a blow from wliich it can never
recover. It has already ui)on its brow the" cold sweat of death,
and we pray that it may speedily give up the ghost!
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Bishop Morris never faltered for a moment either in liis

patriotic devotion to the cause of the Union, or his faith in the

ultimate triumph of tlie Federal arms; and in the darke>t

days of the rebellion, when many friends of the Government

were filled with gloomy forebod inii;s, the national flnp:, tlie

banner of beauty and the emblem of freedom, was always seen

jfloating from tlie outer wall of " Salubria."

Bishop Morris's connection with the General Coni'ercnces

of 1868 and 1872 was merely nominal ; he was too far super-

annuated, too iiifirm. to take any active part in either, llo

attended tlie session of the Cincinnati Conference, presidcil

over bjBkliop AYilcy, in the summer of 1872, and, apparently,

from sheer force of habit, found his way refi;ularly to the after-

noon sessions of the cabinet, in whose deliberations he took no

part unless appealed to, and from which he excused himself

with ceremonial courtesy whenever fatigue compelled him to

retire. The next session of the conference was held in Spring-

field, and " Salubria," Bishop Morris's own house, was the

temporary home of Bishop Ames, the officer presiding, " He

came into the conference-room on the morning of the last day

of the session, bringing intelligence that Bishop Morris wa?

extremely ill, and might not, and probably would not, recover.

The bishop, however, rallied, and for a twelvemonth longer

was in comparatively comfortable health."

To the Cincinnati Conference, at its session in 1874, only a

few days betbre his decease, he addressed an affecting letter.

It was his last efibrt. On ;\7ednesday, August 26, he awoke

in his usual health and expressed a desire to ride out, hut

while preparations were being made he suddenly grew worse,

and from this attack never rallied. Calmly conversing witli

friends about his expected dissolution, he lingered a ^vcl•k

longer, and his last recorded testimony is, "The future look-

bright!" At noon, Wednesday, September 2, 187-1:, he slept

in Jesus. For the interesting account of the funeral servict'^

we refer our readers to Mr. Marlay's pages.

To this generation Bishop Morris was too well known t''

need any lengthy deserij)tion. Mr. ^larlay's volume cl"-^'

with a very able estimate of the character of his sultj*-"''-

Bishop ]\Iorris was not a man of commanding personal a}"

pearance. His own illustration of this point was the ^vel'
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known anecdote of the passage-at-arms between himself and

the eccentric James Axlej, whose rough response to the

birihop's pleasant salutation was:

—

" Who are you ?
"

"My name is Thomas A. IMorris."

Then, surveying nio from head to foot, he replied :

—

*'Upoti my word, I think they were hard puslied for bishop-

limber when tliey got liohl of you."

"Tfiat is just what I thouglit myself, Brother Axley."
" Why, you look too young for a bisliop."

"As to that, I am old enough to know more and do better."

His biographer says: "His portly physique^ placid coun-

tenance, paternal manners, and perfect self-control, as well

adorned the presidential chair of a deliberative body as if he

had been born to lead."

"At the General Conference of 186-i a correspondent of the

"Cincinnati Gazette," describing the bishops as they sat to-

gether on the platform, says of the senior: "The central figure

of the group is the venerable Bishop Morris, once and for

many years a resident of Cincinnati. JFTis portly mien, placid

countenance, imperturbable equanimity, and rare good sense, are

as noticeable in his old age as at any former period of his long,

laborious, and glorious life."

Bishop Morris's corpulent frame was the home of an active

nund. It would be pleasant to quote all the various tributes

to his worth that feir from the lips of intimate friends at his

funeral. President Merrick's was felicitous:

—

A life so simple, so pure, and so true, cannot be recalled but
^'ith pleasure. As a son, a brother, a husband, and father; as a
• iiizeu, pastor, and bisliop, be met with the utmost tidelity, and
performed with singular propriety, the duties which these relations

nnpose; with what tidelity and proprii'ty, those who knew him
best will the most highly appreciate. As a writer and preacher
be will long be held in grateful remembrance. And who would
^"ish to forget the quiet humor which, as a subtle aroma, ever per-
vaded and enlivened his ])rivate conversation and public di<eourse?
f*!" the no less subtle and quiet pathos with which, at times, he
'•'lelted all hearts, while he imitressed upon them the great truths

M'pcrtaining to their spiritual well-being?

J^Ir. ^Marlay tells us that while he was not a scholar, he was
'vno means an unlearned man; he was a self-made nmn. In

•'is earlier years lie pursued the study of Greek with good
FouKTu Sekies, Vol. XXVII.—27
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success on horseback \vliile passing around his circuits. Tie w-.,.

always a student. His style was epigrammatic, dear, and tnic;

ble. His printed sermons were characterized by simplicity, pi!':,

directness, lucnd arrangement, and earnest and practical enft'i.-,-

nient of the truth. They have been useful and popular. A,> ;i

presiding officer, he was '• theifaw ideal- oi' a Methodist bishu;.."

lie had rare practical wisdom, quick and accurate judgnio:)*.

of men, sterling honesty, perfect self-control, and inflexible dc

cision. He aflected no superiority, put on no prelatieal air-.

and never felt that his office lifted him above the fello\v.«liij.

and sympathy of his brethren. As a preacher, he was diitiu-

guisUed for clearness, simplicity, directness, and terseness. II!.-

style was conversational, yet sufficiently animated.

Of his personal religious experience he seldom spoke, ami

always witli great modesty and reserve. Like his illu5trion<

colleague and predecessor, Bishop Hedding, he avoided mak-

ing a profession of great attainments in religion. He belonL'e-l

to that class of men Nvho would rather profess too little timri

too much, and was fully persuaded that a life wholly given ii;>

to the service of God, and regulated 1)y the precepts of tin-

Gospel, is, aftel" all, one of the best possible evidences of gen-

uine Christian character. " As one of the last in the lotig lim-

of Iklethodistic heroes, and as, perliaps, the very last of the i>i'-

neer bishops, the subject of this memoir must ever hold a hii'li

place among the leading men of the Ciiurch."

The thanks of all good men are due Mr. Marlay for th:-

edifying contribution to the ever-swelling volume of Christi:Ki

biographical literature.

Aet. IV.—life axd literature in the
FATHERLAND,

This is the attractive title of a neat octavo volume of S"^''-^'

live liundred pages, from the pen of Rev. J. F. Huest, Pl'-

Methudist readei-s need no introduction to Dr. Ilur^f.
'

though a young man yet, he has labored so successfully in '•

interest of the Church for the last ten years that he has iii:i
:«•

an impression already indelible, and still promises royal I:»''
'^
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for the future. His tastes in early manhood led him to seek

the Fatherland for the continuance of theological studies com-

menced at home, and in this delightful and profitable task ho

laid the foundation for efticiency in a position to which he

was finally called in the interest of American Methodism in

Germany.

His experience in the language and theology of the P'ather-

l:ind caused the eyes of the Church to turn toward him to con-

tinue the work of our German Mission School in Bremen on

tiie return of Dr. Warren, and he entered on this labor with a

full conviction, on the part of all that knew him. that he was

the right man in the right place. The five years thus spent by

him in Germany, the earlier portion of that period in Bremen,

and tlie latter in Frankfort-on-the-Main, afforded him a rare

opportunity to gather an experience of the life and literature

of that favored land such as few men have enjoyed. He was

evidently a faithful worker in his vinej'ard, and has brought

liome with him golden sheaves, a share of which he now dis-

penses in this volume to his friends and pupils at home ;'for he

was recalled to his native land to assume another responsible

position as teachel" in the Drew Theological Seminary, of which,

since the retirement of Bishop Foster, he has been the honored

and efficient head.

The book is a kaleidoscope of German life: treating, first, of

tlie homes, and domestic habits, and social customs of the land
;

then of the schools, high and low, with special reference to the

noted teachers in the university chairs; and again of literature

in all that regards authors and publishers; and finally closes

with a genial account of some vacation tours undertaken after

the manner of the Germans, and enjoyed in true Teutonic

style. We propose to confine our review to the section treat-

ing of schools and scholars, authors and books ; in which we
find ample supply for the room that we feel justified in

occupying.

The Germans are a race of teachers and a nation of scholars.

I'or many years after the revival of liteiiiture in the early and
'middle portion of the last century they worked vigorously

iunong themselves, developing new schools of literature and
I'hilosophy, and opening uj) a line of thought and action des-

tined to influence the mind of the world. Their language,
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however, seemed to isolate them from the intellectual activity

of other nations ; for it was seldom studied, and they wciv

rarely visited by the scholars of other European countries im.

til the famous Madame De Stael, in her work on, Gcnnanv,

showed to the world a mine of thought, and a wealth of intel-

lectual resource of which it had no conception. When tlii«

door thus opened was finally entered by France and her victnri

ous armies, overrunning the continent, and absorbing for a time

all Germany, even up to tlie confines of Russia, the new Frencii

courts, created for a time on German soil, proved an attractii-:!

to many, who were thus drawn to centei*s and scenes that were

entirol}* new to them.

And then, again, when Germany rose against her oppressor*

and drove them back beyond the Rhine, she followed tht-iii

into their own proud capital, and there learned and taught

Eew lessons calculated to give to the world and herself a C'>!i-

ception of her power and ability, which were for the sequel t'

lead her to a higher national life. And the lesson most tlior-

oughly learned, was the necessity of developing her intellectual

power by founding new universities and reinvigorating aneie::!

ones, and letting these in their turn transmit their influciu-i'

down tiirough all phases of society to the very poorest, so tli.t'

in a few years certain sections of Germany were the best c-i--

cated portions of the civilized world. In a little while tlu-*

tacts became known to the scholars and teachers of other hui'i'.

and then commenced a pilgrimage to these shrines of learnii\-'

which ha5 continued till the present day.

Certain of our own educators made us acquainted with tl--

system of pojmlar education in Prussia especially, many ot t!i''

features of which were adopted among us, and thus the te:i<:'

ers of other European lands also began to look to Prii^-"*

and Germany as the sources of information and experience n

regard to all grades of learning. For a time men blindly n^-

mired and adopted, knowing no other, and certainly no hcttc

way ; it became almost an axiom that he who would exh:ii>'

the fountains of learning must drink at German sources. ^' •

dents desirous of completing studies here begun went in
"''''"

bers to Germany, and their return, as accomplished schohu-
•'

their respective callings, lent its influence to the creation ot :•"

opinion that there was a sort of magic charm about tlii~*
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{.brines wliich transformed all who came within their reach.

Tiie result was that crowds of undisciplined and unfinished

(•tuficnts began to visit German schools for the purpose of

•studying clementarj' branches, which tlioy could acquire quite

a-! well at home ; and, last of all, the evil entered the precincts

of the fashionable world, and made it the correct thing to do to

liave the children educated abroad from the first year to the

last/ This folly has been carried to such an extent that a reac-

lion is setting in. Our people are beginning to ask themselves

whether it is not better to weigh this question a little, rather

than to take blindly whatever may happen to be the popular

or the fashionable opinion of the matter, and in tliis very

laudable work we are glad to perceive that this volume aids us

by analysis of the case and some sound advice.

No one who has really profited in a sensible and practical

way' by the great advantages offered by tlie German schools,

will for a moment detract from those privileges ; but every

such person must be thoroughly disgusted with the sham that

is now so frequently carried on in the matter of being educated

abroad, and acknowledge the homely truth of the adage that

the fool who has been in liome is much a greater fool than had
lie stayed at home.

It is very questionable, therefore, whether much is gained by
sf^uding children abroad for an entire course of study when the

condition is that such a course must be one adapted to a very

different state of society from our own, and subject the child

to the labor of acquiring many things for which it can have no

{Tactical use here, to the neglect of those studies needed to

l»c'fect it in the use of its own language, and strain it for the

requirements of our own social development. In case children

tan have the society and oversigiit of their parents, there are,

doubtless, unequaled facilities in learning the modern languages

"hroad, and in the native institutions, where they can have the

"dvantage of mingling with scliool-mates, and profiting in their

'•tiidies by all they hear and are obliged to say. And so far

^'lis course is very advisable. But even this is not now easily

^••nried out, fur in the centers where Americans most congre-
k'.Uu for the education of their children, such as Dresden, Stutt-

b'li'd, and Frankfort, the rush of American youth has been so

b'reat to popular or, perchance, fashionable schools, that these
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have become quite iiiidesirable for that very reason ; tlicro :iiv

so many American children topfcther that they congregate in

their own groups, and thus have h'ttle more opportmiity t"

learn the language of the country tlian if they were at lioiii.-.

And, again, many of the best schools now refuse to receive

American youtli to mingle with their German pupils, and 1"
r

this reason, which they frankly give: American children, as a

rule, are so precocious, so poorly disciplined in elementary in-

struction, so little inclined to apply themselves thoroughly t.i

work, so absorbed with whatever social events may be occur-

ring at home—such as parties, balls, etc. ; in short, so unwil!

ing to accept the strict discipline of the German schools, tli:.'.

they exert a most demoralizing influence on the institution, ai.'!

their absence is more desirable than their presence. Geriinii

parents in these places -refuse in many instances to send tluir

children to the schools where Americans most gather, and' tLv

result is that the establishments most easily entered are, for tlii-

reason, the least desirable, and this evil has gone so far tlini

some schools make a specialty of receiving American pnpiN.

and, of course, giving them what they ask for, with a view *•:

securing their patronage.

We grant that these may be extreme cases, but such tlion?

are, and such should be avoided. Much better seek quiet, n-.-

pretending schools in less fashionable centers, where children

who go to learn the languages may do so under the most fiv.T-

able circumstances. These are generally cheaper and betti*.

for our countrymen are finding, to their chagrin, that the I;:«i

of cheapness is but a phantom. Many of the Frankfort sdi""-*

are, doubtless, good ; but Dr. Ilurst is correct, we believe, "i

saying that their reputation for unusual excellence arises If"'"

the fact that Frank tort is quite a center for the congrcgatn-n

of foreigners for educational advantages, and thus reccni-*

its reputation abroad. Germans would probably choose ul!''-'

schools for the same purpose.

But to a certain extent this grade of schools in Germany «'

as a grain in the balance ; they are of more import in i-

'

larger cities to the foreigner than to the German, for the l-i'-'

'

looks on the whole educational system as a groat machiii'-".

'

which these scarcely form an element. The State educate? ^-'^

nation at large, from the elementary school to the uiiiver-''.''
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unci tlieretbrc gives to tliese all its^ attention, merely licensing

and ciiecking the othei-s. And in the new life %Yhich tiie

nation has assumed since the great victories over Austria and

France, all educational matters are commanding unusual care.

Id Prussia especially the common schools are being guarded

with great jealousy. The nation has waked up to lind that

lliey were largely in the hands of the Church, and thus were

cither neglected or used for selfish purposes. The recent laws

regarding these schools takei them out of the hands of the

priests and puts them under the control of laymen trained in

the normal schools. This movement has disclosed to Prussia

the mortifying fact that she has not been advancing in this

gphere of her former glory, and that just now she has but little

t') boast of in the system of popular education that formerly

attracted so many investigators to her realm, who went away

to herald her praises to the world. She has simply reposed on

her laurels while the enemy has entered and sowed tares.

Therefore the present throes and agonies of her common
schools, and the outcries of their teachers, who are now fre-

quently meeting in convocations to discuss the situation, and

let the country know how much they have been abased.. They
are miserably paid and shabbily treated, and especially in all

Catholic districts have been so beholden to the priests as, in

many cases, according to their own atiidavits, to be made their

menials and house-servants. The school has been so seduced

to the purposes of the Church that every saint-day or any other

kind of holy day was made a holiday for the school, that the

children could be marched to the church for the purposes, of

\vaiting on the altar, aiding in the singing, or simply adding

to the tdat of the occasion, while thousands and thousands of

the children are enrolled in certain orders under the control of

the priests or nuns. The State is now doing a wise thing in

>inshackling the hands of the teachers, and encouraging them
to come together in large bodies for the purpose of consulta-

tion, concentration, and harmony in regard to questions of vital

>"iport to tlieir schools and the welfare of the country. A''ery

'•iige assemblies have recently been held both in Jjerlin and

ienna, and it .is quite refreshing to follow their proceedings,

•'lid listen to the freedom with which they give utterance to

thoughts that a few vears airo would have consiirned them to
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the prison walls. We were almost startled at the heading of a

chapter in this volume entitled "Protestant Schools in Austria."

Protestant schools in Austria! Yes, plenty of them now,

thouj^h we Well remember the days when we in vain searclic<l

the streets of Vienna fur a Protestant church and a Prole.-^tani

school.

" No Protestants in this great capital of Vienna ?" said wo.

" Yes, some ; but they are not allowed to worship in a church.

Yon will lind a small Lutheran congregation in such a street

and such a house, but they are not permitted to assume the

appearance of a Church, and have neither a tower nor a bell.''

Since Prussia so thoroughly punished Austria, in 18CG, the

latter country has been wise enough to learn of her enemies,

and give license to the introduction of the \eY\' system In-

which they gained those brilliant victories. And now Prot-

estant schools are founded in all parts of the country, and all

the teachers, Catholics and Protestants, meet and discuss their

wants and their hopes, thanks to the abolition of the Concor-

dat. The sad feature of the case is the fact that now, since the

reaction has taken place, it is likely to go too far. The ele-

mentary schools and teachers have been so tyrannized over in

the name of religion, that they are now too much inclined to

. turn against all religion and reject all Scripture instruction in

the common schools.

And Prussia is now already working at a reform in the

higher schools or gymnasia, the preparatory schools to the uiii-

vei-sity, and equivalent to onr preparatory schools and colleges

conjbined, fbr they have a seven-years' course. For many year.-

the curriculum of the gymnasia remained stationary, in the

belief of a goodly number of the teachers that it had reachc'l

perfection, a belief induced, we opine, by the wholesale tlattcry

awarded to them by foreign critics as training schools for the

classics. But some twenty years ago, in resistance to this a'>-

sorbing teaching of the ancient tongues, to the exclusion «'l

nearly all else, a progressive school among the Gernian:^

founded what they called "real schools" for the introducti-'H

of a measure of scientific study, and these soon as5unn.'<l th'-

general character of our scicntiiic course in college. Tl"-

move was met l>y the classicists with, the fiercest antagonisin,

causing a wide gap to ari&e between tlie two, and the erecti"">
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of still more "real schools," These latter soon became so

j>op\ilar as to force recognition and respect, and at last claimed

entrance for their pupils into the universities, and iinally into

the professions and the civil service. • Just at this point all

parties see the advisability of conipromise and consolidation;

and recently a commission of practical teachers, under the aigis

of the Government, held quite a session with a view so to re-

organize and modify the classical schools that the scientitic

may easily be merged into them by dropping a few of the

scientific studies and adopting a little more of the classics in

addition to the modern languages. This will be by far the

wisest thing to do, and the result of the long conflict will prob-

ably be a revision of the gymnasium to adapt it to modern

wants, and the absorption of the best of the " real schools," and

the disappearance of the remainder into the ordinary civil or

burgher schools. The strife has done good by stirring up the

waters, and introducing this very spirit of investigation and

discussion.

And this logically introduces ns to the " Machinery of the

German University," as our author very proj^erly heads the

chapter that treats of these huge tnachines of multifaiious hid-

den springs. Kever ask what is taught in a German university

of the first grade ; simply go there and examine the bulletin

to learn when you may hear the desired subject treated of.

It seems odd enough to see swimming, fencing, dancing, etc.,

bring up the tail of the list; but if this be so, what must be

its head and trunk? The result is, that several of these great

schools number thousands of students and, we might say, Imn-

dreds of professors. Our choice, and that of the Germans, as to

the special school that one visits, is largely controlled by what
^^'e want. One is distinguished for philosophy in all its phases,

another for law or medicine, while another nn\y be best for

theology, and even this depends largely on the school of the-

ology—orthodoxy, or liberalism. Few of the German students

complete the entire course at one school ; they think it well

to circulate for breadth of view and the special i)r(>tit of the

ft-'spcctive schools. And this in no way interferes with their

Course, for they can begin in one university where they left

'^ff in another, and tinally supplement in the last what is left

to complete their course. The sum of the papers which they
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receive in all tlie scliools combined, entitles them to a dci^rtr,

and these ccrtilicates, in the ease of the German, must he can--

fully preserved for the entire educational course. A friend uf

ours once showed us his documen*ts, extendinc; over fourtt-t n

years, which he needed to present to the authorities in ap})Iv.

ing for a subordinate position in the General Postal Bureau

under Government.

The doctor rightly says that the Aiijerican has no trouh!.-

of this kind; he was welcomed in our day, and is welcom-

still. He is not expected to be a candidate for position amoiiL'

them, and thus to make claims there that need concern them

;

while on the other hand he is supposed to know what hi

wants, and is U-^o, to take what he chooses, by complying wit!i

the most ordinary rules of the establishment. This laxity "1'

discipline in regard to foreigners, and Americans especiahv,

lias, in our opinion, its evil side. A great many young nicn

from our side of the water virtually rush in where angels ini^dit

fear to tread. "Without the least fitting preparation for the

work, they are apt to jump at a spring into the most abstru-c

studies of which they have not the least comprehension, and

thus lose their time in pretending to be pursuing a course of

study of which they know not even the elements. We knew

a number of young men, who were the merest tyros as Latinist.-.

who imagined that they were taking a course of lectures oti

the Pandects. - They clearly knew nothing about them, aii-i

finally subsided into dropping in once or twice a week to si.v

Avhat was going on, and how far the professor had procec(l<'l

in his, to them, occult science. And thus, we are sorry to s:iv.

scores of our youth nuike a pretense of attending Gei'man uii:-

versities, when they are really dawdling away their time aii'i

borrowing peacock feathers with which to adorn themselves.

The opportunities for an American in German universitii-^.

when he is prepared to appreciate and profit by them, are vi-r^

rare. But this preparation is uo trifling affair, first, in tl.*"

matter of the language, and, secondly, in the capacity to know

what are for him just the gems to be culled. If time :>'"•

money are of any value to the candidate, it is folly to go t" '

Gernum university without as good a knowledge of the h''-'

guage as he can cleverly obtain in this country. Then he i" '•,^"

enter the lecture-rooms immediately, and though at first iii:i-
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tcrs may look a little forbidding and the speech have yet a

ptraiige sonnd, still a few weeks' experience in hearing the

teachers whom he may choose will open up the whole way,

and soon he will find himself understanding nearly all that is

said, greatly to his encouragement 'and profit. Let him go

thither ignorant of the tongue, and his enforced isolation while

pursuing elementary work will pi'obably discourage him, and

send him prematurely home, as we have known to be the case

in several instances. It requires a good deal of wisdoiti and

Bome common sense to profit by the advantages of these

schools ; our own recipe is to try and make up your mind, on

examination of the opportunity, as to what you really want
there, and what you can best gain, choosing primarily, and,

perhaps, solely, those things that you cannot gain at home.

Unless for a special reason to the contrary, discard any iron-

clad course—it is made for a German atmosphere, not for ours;

pick out the kernels that will germinate and ripen in our soil,

and from which you can finally gather a harvest at home.

You may make some mistakes in the beginning in trying to

do this, but rectify them as soon as discovered. On many
of these points we find very wholesome advice in the volume

before us, and we especially agree with the opinion, that on

the whole Berlin is the best university for the American.

The Berlin school is young and progressive, and is the pride

of the Prussian, monarchy. Many of tlie finest-German scholars

have been called to its desks, and the comprehensiveness of its

curriculum is simply marvelous. Ev^ery science known to man
is developed within its area, and all shades of opinion are dis-

cussed by its teachers. Many of these have uttered a great

deal of visionary nonsense, and plenty of scientific, theological,

or philosophical falsehood. But the antidote for the baneful

theories of one man may be found in the lecture-room directly

opposite, as we listened to Michelet one hour and llengsten-

berg the next, without caring to coincide with either one. The
clash of intellectual wea])ons frequently unfleshed the truth,

and no thoughtful student could come away from these en-

counters without a wholesome lesson in the grand science of

investigation after truth^on the one side, and a profitable

M-arning on the other to search all things and hold on to that

which is good. In some special fields of study Berlin is sur-
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passed by otlier schools. If these are desirable, take thoin

where they may be found, but make Berlin the liead-qnarters

for the grand resume. lustitutions change with yeurs and

men. Berlin lost Humboldt and Xeander, Von Kaumer iuui

Waagen, but it gained Dorner, Lepsius, Piper, etc., and thus

on the whole kept its intrinsic value to the summit level.

This every German university must do in order to retain it^

students, for it is wonderful how soon these find out where the

most gifted teachers are and flock after them.

The rivalry between the institutions is very great, partly on

account of national or local pride. Since the war, Leipsic has

been pressing Berlin very iiard, and for a few semesters has

even surpassed it, so that it has been generally said that Berlin

cannot be the political and intellectual qapital of tlie country

at the same time. But the Berliners are not willing to permit

their home to cease to be pre-eminently the "city of intelli-

gence" as well as of political power and wisdom; and accord-

ing to the most recent university statistics, that of Berlin has

spurted ahead again, perhaps to remain in the advance. Dur-

ing the last semester Berlin registered two thousand nine hun-

dred and eighty students and one hundred and eighty-seven

professors, while Leipsic had two thousand eight hundred stu-

dents and one hundred and forty professors. Then followed

Halle, with one thousand and fifty-five; Breslau, with one thou-

sand and thirty-six; and Munich, with one thousand and thirty-

one students. So it appears that Berlin and Leipsic lead the

others out of sight, and will probably run 7ieck and neck for a

long time to come. The Saxons fairly worship their univer-

sity, and will leave no stone unturned in the race. And still

we repeat that numbers are by no means an absolute test in

all things, Heidelberg and Gottingen are not without their

peculiar worth, though they fall into the lower ranks in the

count of students.

A part of the trouble in Berlin is the increased expense of

living there since the war. This is being remedied in some

measure by the introduction of a species of commons, whieh

necessity may largely develop for the German students, 1"'^

not for the Americans, as these would never consent to live in

the way in which German students do when they find it ncecs-

sary to economize. The question of expense for an American
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at the German universities is a difficult one to answer: it lias

uften been put to us. and we invariably answer that it depends

entirely on the habits of the parties. If a young man can live

for five hundred dollars at eollei>;c here, he can do about the

' Bfline abroad ; but if he spends a thousand at home, he will

need no less in Germany ; aud this, we think, a fair way of

putting the case. It may be well to talk of German economy,

hut we do not, in the first place, know how to practice it, and

could not for a few months or years bend ourselves to their

national characteristics; and, in the second place, we do not

think it advisable to try it. An American gains nothing by

endeavoring to be a German student, either in his many follies

on the one hand, or self-imposed privations on the other. This

thing may be carried so far as to become demoralizing and

debasing. Better stay at home, or stay a shorter time, rather

than submit to many things, either in traveling or living

abroad, the memory of which would be unpleasant in after-life.

And, above .all, make no calculations concerning any thing

abroad from foreigners ; their tariff of reward is a deal too

meager to pay any one whose labor is worth any thing. Oc-

casionally a young man may secure a desirable engagement as

tutor and. guardian to young Americans; a post which pays

reasonably well, but which has almost too much responsibility

to be compatible with the aims and labors of the earnest

student.

We have lingered with special pleasure on that portion of

this volume which treats of the peculiarities of some of the

German professors, for they are in truth a queer race. "SVe re-

member with satisfaction the odd ways of some of the celebri-

ties of our own youthful time, and now passed away. Alex-

ander von Humboldt always wore a genial smile which was in

its prime when he grasped the hand of an American ; and
^ven he descended at times to the unprofessional relaxation of

^vriting English verses for the album of a young American
liuly whose home was at the American Legation. The noblest

deed that he performed during our own connection with the

'^ iiiver^ity of Berlin, was to use all the weight of his iniliience

to aid a young Jewish physician, of, great eminence in the line

^t microscopic investigation o^ animal membranes, to obtain a

place among the Faculty—the lirst Jew ever appointed to that
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position. But it cost Yon Tlumboldt a great deal of labor t..»

break down tlic fearful prejudice that existed against tiiat j.eo

ple. "We were well acquainted with thecandidate, and enjuvcil

tlie pleasure of examining a score of the great aavanfa letters

to the young gentleman in question in regard to all the jjho-

ceedings and the progress in the affah-. They all breathod

the spirit of generosity toward all .men in the republic of sci-

ences and letters, without regard to religious belief. And
shortly after this triumph we saw him enjoy a public one in

being led into the annual session of the famous Berlin Acad-

emy of Sciences on the arm of the king. The monarch seemed

as pleased as a boy that he could claim the great scientist as his

subject and personal friend, and as such introduce him to that

learned body.

And again we watched the vagaries of Neander, whose odd-

ities were the staple of conversation at any social gathering of

the Faculty at which Americans had the entree. These are now

oft-told tales, but we remember one incident not so well known.

Neander had innnense power of concentration on his subject.

The great university bell interrupted him one day in the nuMst

of an abstruse discussion at the word " and." The law bid him

stop, which he did. The next day be commenced his lecture

with the word " and," and went right on as if not a nio-

jnent's time had intervened. Carl Ritter, the matchless geog-

rapher,.and father of the science of Physical Geography, was

a most agreeable and attractive lecturer, and the Americans

liked him about as well as he liked them, or at least seemed to

:

for he took every occasion to show them special attention, an<l

would invite them to his house to look over his maps and lii-^

library—a privilege rarely enjoyed by German students. Tlic

semester that we profited by his lectures, every American stu-

dent in Berlin was a regular attendant on his sessions. And

then shall we ever forget Hanke, talking so glibly about all tlic

popes, but with a pronunciation so superlatively horrible that

we could not at times understand one word in ten ; and even the

German students would become so vexed at him betimes th:it

they would throw down their pens in disgust, and take to scnip-

ing their feet at him to bring him to his senses, and make hii"

talk more slowly and pronounce more distinctly. And then, al-''-

in those days Lepsius was just developing an enthusiasm on the
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subject of Egyptian antiquities, which has led him on in a ca-

rt'cr in which he knows no rivah The great Egyptian MuseiuTi

of Berlin, now one of the attractions of tlie capital, was tlien

, in tlie process of formation, and a score of times, perhaps, dur-

ing the winter, after lecturing to his class on some specialty,

lie would take us over to the museum, and have a sort of

clinic among the mummies.

B.ut to us the greatest oddity among the Faculty corps of that

period was the renowned Greek scholar; Boekh. His knowledge

of all the minutice of Greek life during alk history bordered

on the marvelous. One evening the genial Professor Schultz,

whose valuable library is now in possession of the iS'orth-

A\''cstern University, at Evanston, 111., offered to accompany

and introduce us to. a "Greek Circle" which was composed of

the classical professors of the University, and which met weekly

to read and discuss certain Greek authoi-s. About a dozen

scholars were collected at the house (»f one of tiiem, and the

exercises consisted in reading by turns passages from Thucyd-

ides, followed by translation. This latter was then closely crit-

icised until all were satisfied as to the rendering. Boekh read

a passage incidentally alluding to the hats worn at that period

by the Greek soldiers, saying simply that they then i-efused to

remove them in the presence of enemies. One of the com-

pany rather maliciously asked Boekh what kind of head-cov-

ering the Greeks of that epoch wore. Every bodj- saw that it

was a stunning question to come so suddenly, as it embraced a

range over man}' centuries, during which great changes in the

style were experienced. The company looked as if Boekh had

found his match for once ; but he coolly reflected for a moment
v\'ith his finger on his nose, and then started off in a lengthy

and critical illusti'ation of the hats of just that period. His
closing sentence was received with rounds of applause, on the

strength of which all went out to supper. At the table Pro-

fessor Schultz remarked to us suh rosd: "They made a mis-

take in their question ; they should have asked what kind of

Jiats are now worn in Berlin—that would have floored him."

But of these pleasant memories there is no end, and he who
^^ould have them revived may lind a ready incentive thereto

in perusing those which our author met in his experience, for

every one naturally has his own budget to impart. We would
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gladly linger on these ajid kindred matters, but our space-

warns us to draw to a close ; in doing which we would call s[k'.

cial attention to the chapters on the secrets of German auth-ir-

ship and the usages of the German book-trade. We often

wonder how these Germans can accomplish so much beside--,

their professional duties, and Dr. Hurst has watched tlieiu

closely enough to give us much insight into the secret. It is

not simply by plodding, plodding, plodding; but it is also In-

severe system, setting a. portion of the day aside for work, aiiii

letting no ordinary circumstance interfere with this plan. An*i

then they have the great libraries right at their hand, in the

care of librarians who can answer every proper question, ainl

find any book among hundreds of thousands at a moinont's

notice; and in addition to all these, the German scholars under-

stand how skillfully to use assistants as amanuenses, who at tliC

same time thus learn the arts of authorship, in which finally

many of them excel. This system produces workshops for tlit;

opportunity of learning the trade from experts, and thus there

is ever growing a host of young scholars who are led to adoj.t

authorship as a profession, and who in a sense begin where

their teachers leave off, so that the art thus becomes a pro-

gressive one.

" The Paradise of Books " is verily a good name for the

. great book-mart of Leipsic, and some of its guardian-angel-.

such as Brockhaus and Tauchnitz, are well worthy an extensiv*-*

study ; but there is no more characteristically German story

than that of the patient way in which a group of young geoir-

raphers combined to build up the wonderful geographical fabrir

now found in the great establishment in Gotha, where the ri--

nowned Peterniann seems to preside over the geogra])hical di>-

tinies and developments of the world. lie is truly an organizer

of victory, for in his retired study he has planned out and ^<.•t

on foot more exploring expeditions to distant parts of the world

than any other living man. The great African explorers, sn<'h

as Barth, Overweg, Bcurmann, Rohlfs, and Nachtigall, recciv*"^

their first incentives and aid from him. lie sug£:;estcd the fit-''"-

planned the general route, and interested the Geogmph:'-":"

Society in the enterprise ; so that with this backing he couM J •

to his monarch and his nation, and ask for aid for an enterpri-''

that he proved would be o{ utility to the world at large, h:''^
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of prciit glory to the Fatherland. And his faith sustained him
while many of his co-laborers met with honorable deaths in

pursuit of their favorite schemes. The result of the efforts of

this coterie of men lias been to place Germany at the head of

the explorers of the world ; for while Africa is even now being

jKinetrated in all directions by them, a new fame is being added

to the name by the solid merit of the German efforts in reach-

ing;; the highest northern, latitudes, and naming the land near-

C:<1 to the North Pole after one of their sovereigns.

Jn conclusion, we are pleased to be able to say that " Life

and Literature in the Fatherland," has been to us a source of

pleasure and profit, and has stirred up old memories that have

fhunbered for a long season. We recommend it as a useful

tdJe-viecurn to those to whom the path is still untrodden.

Art. v.—UPHA31 ON THE STAR OF THE NATIVITY.
Tkt; Wise Men: Who Tliev "Were; and How They Came to Jerusalem. By Fr.vn-
CI3 W. Upham, LL.D. ' 1-Jmo., pp. 253. New York: Nelson & Phillips. ' 1873.

JU Star of our Lord ; or, Christ Jesus, King of all Worlds, both of Time and
Space: with Thoughts on Inspiration, and the Astronomic Doubt as to Chris-
tianity. By Francis W. Upham, LL.D. 12ino., pp.370.- New York: Nel-
60U & Phillips. 1873.

Matthew's story of the Wise Men who saw the Star, and came
from the East to offer their homage to " the King of the Jews,"

iiris a poetic beauty which has charmed the Churcli in all ages.

The mystery which hovers about them increases the interest.

Who were they? Whence did they come? What were their

l"jpes and expectations, and how far were they realized ? There
!> something exceedingly picturesque in the evangelist's account

^t their visit. As given in our English translation, the story is

^flioUy indefinite and mysterious. Old tradition exalts them
'nto kings. The popular impression that there were just three,

*'id no more of them, is probably derived from the painters,

who figure one as bringing the gold, another the frankincense,

^•"1 a third the myrrh ; and have no ])articular use for any
"gcr number. Even the traditions which style them kings
"'' not give us their names, or tell us where were their domiu-
• jiB. They seem to come out of the unknown, and return

lliitlier again.

I'ouiiTu Series, Vol. XXVH.—28
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But even tlie little wliicli Matthew relates of the Wise M,'.
is full of significance. They came from their distant homes <.-;

no vain errand. They saw a celestial sign, and were not mi-
taken in the importance which they attached to it. Ti.. v

desired to be guided by it, and were led in exactly the ri^i,:

direction. Either before they began their journey, or >.mm.-.

where along the way, their minds were impressed with the id- v

that the celestial sign told of the birth of a great prince, wh .

was indeed to spring from a Hebrew lineage, but in whom -.C:

nations were somehow interested. By the time they reach..!

Jerusalem, and, so far as the record shows, before they had ex-

changed a word with priest or rabbi in Judea, they were j.rr-

pared to ask a direct and definite question :
" Where is he th.ii

is born King of the JewsT' They seek no aid in the inter-

pretation of the sign in the heavens. They seem to know evcrv

thing except where they may fi^nd the new-born King. Tli'e

fact that they were divinely guided to the place " where t!;-.-

young child was" speaks in their favor. God does ih>:

vouchsafe such guidance to the undevout, the faithless, tin-

disobedient.

Another thing in their conduct speaks well. They are n-t

staggered in their faith by the lowly circumstances in which

they find the infant Prince. Coming from the East, wlicri-

kings surround themselves with all the glittering insignia 'f

power and wealth, they followed the guiding ray to Bethlolu'iii.

expecting .possibly, every moment, to see the lofty walls of ••*

palace rise before them, and hear the ring of the weaji'^n-,

and the challenge of the guards who kept watch and ward at ii'

gates. And lo, the star leads them to a rude structure erect*- i

for the gratuitous accommodation of strangers, where man aii-i

beast alike find shelter. They find the infant and his motlic-r;

but Mary and Joseph look like Jewish peasants instead of ro.v.i:

personages, and the child is lying in a manger. In the cy<^

of the wisdom of this world every thing is poor and ine;»;i.

powerless and despicable. But they were taught of Gt-i

:

their faith failed not; they "fell down and worshiped lii;"

:

and when they had opened their treasures, they presented "•/

him gifts, gold, and fran'k in cense, and myrrh," not ;v^ h^-'"'

factions bestowed upon the needy, but as offerings which l-V';.!

subjects lay joyfully at the feet of their soverei^ni. TIicv w-^)
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liave been surprised, but they give no indication of disappoint-

ment, doubt, or dismay. God has led tliem into the presence

of the new-born Prince, and they know it is he.

And still another thing shows in their favor. The hypocrit-

ical Herod had commanded them to find the child, and then

return to Jerusalem and inform him of the place. God warned

the Wise Men in a dream not to return to Herod with the in-

formation which he sought. Three other warnings of the same
character are mentioned in the second chapter of Matthew, as

given to Joseph for the preservation of the Divine infant. Both

Joseph and the Wise Men, consequently, are honored with a

place as co-workers with God in the preservation of the young
child, and are divinely informed in regard to the part which

they are to perform. God does not thus commune with any
but those that love him.

Who, then, can these Wise Men be? Where did they ac-

quire this wondrous knowledge? How came they to know so

much of God and his grand purposes? How did they so se-

cure his favor that he should thus lead them into a distant

country, show them his Son, and then, by another way, lead

them safely home again ? The whole story is full not only of

the poetic element, but of incentives to thoughtful investigation.

The alarm of Herod was very natural. His determination

to kill the child is easily explained. Herod was a king, but

was also a subject of liome. If the child whose birth the star

foretold was to be a king, was he to supersede Herod and his

sons in the favor of the Koman emperor? or was he to rule in-

dependent of Rome? Either aspect of the problem, as Herod
saw it, portended only evil. On the one side he saw the down-
fall of his own family ; on the other, war with the conquerors

of the world. The people, too, heard of the coming of the

Wise Men and the nature of their errand, and " all Jerusalem
Was troubled."

And what was portended by the star ? It was an age of

superstition. Astrology was one of the foremost follies of the

learned, as well as of the common people. In all ages the

t-turs have had a strange attraction fi»r the eyes of men. In
their sleepless watch, they seem to look down from the realms
^t eternal silence and peace upon the tossing deep of human
Jile. Amid the mutations of earth they are the same, showing
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no youth, no age, in their eternal years. And when men l()>t

their hold on God, and M-ere adrift upon a sea of nncertaintv

and fear, how natural was it for them to put their trust in ariv

thing tliat seemed stable and enduring. Conscious of tlicir

inability to master the future, they sought to read it in the as-

pect of the heavens. When, therefore, the news swept thron:,'!i

Jerusalem that a company of men led by a star had come from

the East to seek a coming Hebrew prince, all the superstitii'ii

and false religion of the times, as well as the true, conspired to

attract attention to them and their movements. The fnquirv

on every tongue must have been, AVho are they? Why do

they come? What is foreshadowed in their mission ?

These are the problems with which Professor Uphani pro-

poses to deal, and the most critical and faithless of readers

will confess that the mystery lessens under his hands. In our

English text the Wise Men are described as coming ''from the

East," having seen, " in the East," the star of the coming Kiii;:.

]n the Greek there is a difierence between the words renderci

"the East," the one being singular, the other plural; the for-

mer being employed in the more restricted and definite sen-o.

The same use of the words is not unknown to our own tongiu-.

The expression, "the Eastern country," evidently swecj'S a

smaller circle, and is more definite in regard to location th:ui

the other, "the Eastern countries." Our author shows, that

when used in the singular the term had a definite geograpliii-a!

signification, and designated Mesopotamia. He argues, hcnco.

that when employed in the less definite sense.it pointed t.<

regions still farther east, to wit, Persia.

This interpretation of terms has an air of probability. Ahn-

hara sent certain of his children "eastward, unto the Ivi-'

country." Ezekiel prophesies the destruction of tlie Amoritc-

by " the children of the East." Isaiah charges the people wi-'

adopting the superstitions of "the East." Solomon's wi--do:n

is said to have "excelled the wisdom of all the children of •.-<•

East country." These terms our author interprets as refcrnti-

to the nearer East, while he construes the plural term to tn*;'*'

Persia. " In the Hebrew Scriptures the Far East twice nu-i'*

Persia. There, Cyrus is 'the man from the Far East,' and t-
*

Persian eagle is the eagle from the Far East." With thi.-^ re"

dering of terms the Wise Men were Persians, who, sojoii'*""'r
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in Babylonia, or journeying through it, there saw the star of

the advent.

Examining the original once more, we lind that the Greek

word translated Wise Men is jitayot, Magi. If the interpreta-

tion of terms thus far is correct, we have the interesting con-

clusion that the Wise Men were Persian Magi. But the

moment we reach this conclusion the question arises. Who
were the !N[agi ? Professor Upham has pursued this inquiry

with great industry, and evoked much light on a subject little

understood. He shows that the word Zoroaster, which ancient

writers took to be a proper name, was the official title of the

high-priest of Iran. The sacred books of the ancient religion

of the Medes and Persians are all lost, except a certain collec-

tion of fragments called the Zendavesta. This book contains

a few hymns and j)rayers, evidently very old, and some of them

uuich older than the rest, possibly dating back to the time of

Moses. The Persians of those early ages were not idolaters,

Dor were they fire worshipers, in any correct sense of those

terms. They believed in an infinite Intelligence, the living

Creator, whom they called Ahura-Mazda^ contracted to Or-

inazd. They also believed in another self-existent spirit, called

Ahrivian. Ormazd was the author of all good, Ahriman of

all evil. Ahriman, however, was inferior to Ormazd, and ulti-

mately to be destroyed by him. This belief was evidently the

basis on which Manes built his system in the third century.

The ancient Parsees erected altars to Ormazd the Creator,

but made no. images to represent him. They held that fire

^vas his symbol, and he needed no other. Men, when they

worship, should therefore turn their faces toward some lumi-

nous object—the sun, the moon, or flames of fire. Light, they

beld, comes from Ormazd, and is the vivifying principle of all

things. Darkness they considered an emanation from Ahri-

man, and a symbol of all evil. The general character of their

ideas may be learned from the following prayer or hymn, found

among the oldest recorded utterances of this ancient faith:

—

Blessed is he, blessed are all men, to whom the living, wi>e
God, of his own command, should graiit those two e\ eriasiing

powers—hoaltli of the soul and itiimortality. For this very good
1 beseech thee, .Aluira-Mazda, mayest thou, through thy angel of
pieiy, give me happiness, the true good things, and the possession
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of the good mind. I believe thee to be the best being of all, th.>

Source of Light for the world. Every body shall choose thoo :is

the Source of Light ; thee, holiest Spirit. Thou Greatest all g(K»l

things. ... I will believe thee to be powerful, holy. For tlmu

givest, with thy liaiid lilled with hel))?, good to the pious man, as

well as to the impious, by means of the warmth otthe tire strtngili-

ening the good things.— Wise MeJi, p. 73.

Flame being regarded as the visible symbol of God, and

one form of the invisible tire which is the life of the world,

figured prominently in their worship. To light the altar flaiuo

in due form was no small thing. Fire must be had from six-

teen different places—fire generated by rubbing pieces of wood

together in Lidian fashion, fire from the dwelling, from steel

workers, potters, dyers, all the meclianics, and, most important

and sacred of all, from a funeral pile. That the altar flame

was employed as a symbol only is proved by the prayer of

Spitama, the best known of the Persian Zoroasters :

—

When my eyes beheld thee, the Essence of Truth, the Creator

of Life, who manifests his life in his works, then I kr\ew thee to

be the primeval Spirit. ... I believe in thee as the holy G<»H,

thou living wise, because I beheld thee to be the primeval Cau-e

of life in the Creation, For thou hast made holy customs and

words. Thou hast given emj^tiness to the base, and good to the

good man. I will believe in thee, thou glorious God, in the l.i>t

period of creation.— Wise Jlen, p. S3.

The old Persian religion also held forth the idea of a Saviour

to come. Sosiosh, a great prophet, commissioned by Ormazd,

was to come to restore and make all things new, slay death

itself, and usher in a resurrection of the dead. The belief ot*

the Parsees of India, as taught at the present day- in their vari-

ous publications, shows that they are not idolaters, and that ii'»

low or degrading ideas of God or morality cling to their sys-

tem of religion.

But if the Magi held these truths, including the doctrine of

a coming prophet, divinely commissioned to slay death, ho«"

shall we account for the fact that the}' had learned tiic true

time of his coming, and in what land lie sliould a]i])ear ? Trtirii«?

hopes of this nature are not unknown among the heathen, l"-*

they generally assume a self-seeking form, and sliow a narn'^^

spirit. Even the Jews, with tlie Word of God in their haiU'S

narrowed down to their own race and country promises aJ"'
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purposes as wide as tlie world. It is marvelous that these Wise

Men should journey beyond the borders of their own land, and

geek, among a conquered and despised people of another race,

tlie prophet and Saviour destined to restore all things. Con-

duct so at variance with the principles which ordinarily deter-

mine human action could only spring from decided convictiont>

and defiuite knowledge. Our author investigates this question

in a very thorough and interesting manner.

The prophet Daniel was still a captive iu Babylon at the

time when the Medes and Persians overthrew the Chaldean

empire. Darius treated him with great respect. The honors

bestowed on Daniel indeed provoked the jealousy of the politi-

cians of his time, but doubtless attracted increased attention

to his character and conduct. We can hardly suppose that

the leading priests of the ancient religion of Iran tailed to

accompany their king, or that, When in Babylon, they failed

to converse with Daniel in regard to their respective systems

of religion. Nor can we suppose that Daniel would hesitate

to impart to them his clearer knowledge of God, or to place

in their hands the sacred books of his people. The ])lot of

Daniel's enemies to ruin him, their failure, his miraculous

deliverance from death, and the royal decree of Darius, com-

manding that in all his dominions "men tremble and fear

before the God of Daniel," must have created intense desire

to know the faith of the Ilebrews.

Daniel certainly pointed out to Cyrus the prophecy in which

the Persian monarch is called by name, and appointed to lay the

fonudation of the temple of God at Jerusalem. Cyrus certainly

did lay the foundation of the temple, aud in many ways show

his respect for the religion of the Ilebrews. These things

v\'ould almost necessarily lead the more active, earnest minds

of the Persian priesthood to study diligently the sacred writ-

ings thus brought to their knowledge.

In these studies, the striking historic passage in regard to

Balaam and his prophecy could not be overlooked. " Balaam
the son of Beor hath said, aud the man whose eyes are open

hath said : He hath said, which heard the words of God, and

l^iiew the knowledge of t4ie Most High, which saw the vision

of the Almighty, falling into a trance, but having his eyes

open: I shall see him, but not now: I shall behold him, but
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not nigh : there shall come a Star out of Jacob, and a Sce'i>tor

shall rise out of Israel." Num. xxiv, 15-17.

This prophecy would be especially interesting to the Per-

sians, from the fact that Balaam was not a Hebrew, hnt .1

native of the very country which they had recently conquend.

He was brought from Mesopotamia, " from Aram, out of

the mountains of the East," to curse Israel, and instead of

cursing blessed them in the name of the Lord. If we may

assume that the knowledge thus acquired was not lost duriri:,'

the succeeding five centuries, we have a key to unlock tiit

mystery of the "Wise Men. They learned, by means of tlio

information derived from Daniel and the Hebrew sacred book%

that a great personage was to spring from the Hebrew race,

and a great power of some kind arise in Judea which wit-

to affect the destinies of the whole world.

The Persian priests may also have learned something of t!ic

prophecies of Daniel, and been watching for the great event-;

therein, foreshadowed. "We know, from the pages of Tiicitii-^

and Suetonius, that there was a general expectation among the

nations, that one born of the Jewish race should win the em-

pire of the world; and we can account for it in no better way

than the traditionary line which we thus trace.

In foretelling the advent of the coming One, Balaam hrt'l

spoken of a star. The Magi were possibly at a loss how t"

interpret this part of the prophecy, whether to take it literally

orfiguratively ; but their very uncertainty vvould lead them t-^

scan the heavens with new interest, and be quick to detect any

unusual appearance there. Thus, while the Hebrews waiti-i

fur the coming of their Messiah, the Persians were hoping tV-r

the advent of Sosiosh ; and some of them, at least, had broken

away from all narrow views of his mission, and were expectin.:

to find him in another land, and of a lineage foreign to thfir

own.

And then appeared in the heavens that which the 3^^-'

interpreted as the forerunner of the coming One. But wli:'^

was it? Balaam speaks of a '' Star out of Jacob," which exi'^-'

sion would be naturally understood as referring to the comh!'-'

personage himself, and yet, owing to the hazy nature of p'"'

piietic language, would admit of various conjectures in rcgarl

to its signification. The Magi saw in the heavens that whic*
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they and the evangelist call a star. Thev saw it first " in the

East," that is, as our author interprets the expression, in Meso-

potamia. Matthew says that " the star which they saw in the
'

East went before them,'- in the night journey from Jerusalem

to Bethlehem, " till it came and stood over where the young

child was."

Professor Upham argues that this star was one of the heaven-

ly bodies, created, it may be, untold ages ago, but whose beams

first reached the eyes of men at the very time when they were

'needed to guide the Magi to the feet of the new bom Prince

;

moreover, that a star was chosen for this office to show that

the divine One, whose advent it heralded, is " Lord of all

worlds, both of time and space." He contends that the evan-

gelist knew what he M-as saying when he called it a star, and

that we ought not lightly to question the literal correctness of

the name; and that to construe the celestial guide as any

thing less, is not only to pervert the language of the Script-

ure, but to degrade to the level of a " Jack-o'-lantern " one of

the grandest of God's creation, set apart by him for one of

the grandest of missions.

The prophecy of Baalam declared that " there shall come a

Star out of Jacob, and a Scepter shall arise out of Israel." Oq
this passage our author renuirks v—

I am persuaded that the Scepter prefigured the cross; and yet
there seems to be need further to prove that the Star and tlte Scep-
ter foreshadowed things literally answering to themselves. Tliis

symbolism did foreshadow a real kingdom; but did it aNo point

to other real things to be seen in their foreseen order, first a star,

and then a scepter?

—

Star of our Lord,^. 62.

This question he answers in the aflirmative, contending that

the Scepter is a symbol of the knigdom of Christ, but that the

Star means literally one of the stars of heaven. To this latter

iJea there are objections. As the names Jacob and Israel both

are employed to designate the Hebrew people, it would seem
that, by a very common Hebrew parallelism, the Star and the

Scepter both refer to the same person or thing. ^loreovcr, the

^tar is to come out of Jacob as truly as the Scepter; but how
"lie of the literal stars of heaven is to come out of Jacob

.

tloes not appear. To the author, however, the reasoning is

conclusive:

—
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The conclusion seems to be certain that the Star of our Loril

was one of the great lights of the immeasurable heavens; fir>i

seen by the eyes of man when, in mercy to the need of the hiuii:iii

heart, God revealed himself in human form : a star whose rays

journeying thitherward through long preceding time, touchdl tin.-

firmament of the human world with glorious light when the Wonl,
by whom all things Avere made, came to dwell among us; a star

now shining in ttiat tirmnmeut, and there to sliine till, at the won]
of Christ who called it into being, that firmament shall pass to

whence it came.

—

Star of our Lord^ p. 87.

It is true, as the author reminds us, that the notion of the

age was that the stars control the destinies of men, and the

prediction would therefore be likely to be construed literally;

but this militates against the conclusion thus reached. If as-

trology was one of the superstitions of the day, we must also

remember that it was a condemned superstition, one against

which God had duly warned his people. All through their

liistory, the Hebrews were commanded to "inquire of God;"

and it was accounted one of the greatest of sins to resort to

false diviners of any kind. Denouncing the Divine judgments

upon Babylon and the Chaldees, the prophet Isaiah dcridts

these very superstitions: "Stand now with thine enchantment-,

and with the multitude of thy sorceries, wherein thou hast la-

bored from thy youth. . .
.' Let now the astrologers, the star-

gazers, the monthly prognosticators, stand up, and save tlic-c

froni these things that shall come upon thee."

Assuming that to consult the stars was to depart from Gi"K

and to sin against him. Professor Upham's argument that tii''

astrological tendencies of the times would set those wiio kne\v

of the prophecy to look for a literal star is, therefore, an argu-

ment whose weight goes into the wrong scale of the balance.

An interpretation shaped by error and superstition would ha^o

all the probabilities against it.

Nor is it clear how one of the stars of heaven could have

guided the Wise Men. If its motions were the same as tisc

other stars, it rose in the east in the direction of Persia, a'"'

set in the west in the direction of Palestine. Every lif'"^

changed its apparent ])lacc in the heavens. It could give i"'

distinction in favor of the cast, or the south, or the west; ""

hint of the place whither they were to direct their steps.
'•'

fact, there is no intimation of the Wise Men's being litcnu'."'
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guided by tlie star, except at the very end of their lon<; journey,

tlie six miles between Jerusalem and Bethlehem, Here it did

guide them :
" When they had heard the king they departed,

and lo, the star, which they saw in the East, went before them,

till it came and stood over where the young child was." It is

not stated at what point in this six miles' journey they first

8a\Y the light. They needed no supernatural guide to show

them the way to Bethlehem. The outlay of a shekel of silver

would easily procure for them one of the human sort, who
would have answered every purpose. But when they reached

the to\vn a human guide could do no more. Then, it would

seem, the star appeared and went before them. It is added

that "when they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding

great joy." The narrative seems to show that while there was

no need of it, the star was not visible ; but the very moment
they were perplexed and at a loss it appeared, and, to their

great joy, led them to the very spot which they were seeking.

But a literal star far away in the heavens, shining from the

zenith upon Bethlehem, would seem to stand directly over any

house before whose door the observer happened to stof) iand

look up ; and consequently it could not " go before them " to

guide them with the needed definiteness.

To escape this difficulty the author resorts to an extraordinary

device. He supposes that in regard to the light, or a part of

the light, of this particular star, the laws of refraction were sus-

pended
; that the rays which entered the atmosphere of the

earth were gathered into a pencil, which "went before" the

M'ise Men, apparently only a little way in advance, till it led

them to the place. This strikes us as a violent supposition, very

damaging to the theory which needs it.

Moreover, if the Star of the Nativity was one of the great

luminaries of the starry host, where" is it now? It is true,

changes are not unknown in the heavens. Our maps of the

skies are incomparably more accurate and complete than those

^f the earth. Not only is every star which is visible to the un-
«ided eye known, and its exact place noted, but the places and
^I'e apparent magnitudes of thousands which the telescope

^loiie reveals are carefully recoi-ded. It is known that during
"le last two centuries several stars have disappeared, and sev-

eral new stars have come into view, to shine a few months, and
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then fade away into the deptlis of the nii^ht. Conseqncntiv,

considered from a strictly scientific point of view, tliere is notli-

ing improbable in the idea tliat the Star of the Advent was one

new to the eyes of men, nevertheless a permanent .part of tho

stellar creation. But if so, where is it? When the Wise Men
came to Jerusalem., and said that they had come thither b(^

cause of the appearance of a new star, and Herod and "j\ll

Jerusalem " were troubled about the matter, it would be natiu-al

for Herod and all Jerusalem to look for the star; and if any

particular star was pointed out, the fact could hardly fail to be

preserved in some form, historic or legendary. To create i\

vast world merely to guide a little company of men to the place

where the child was, seems to show an immense disproportion

between the instrument and the work. It is like creating a

whale to bring the half shekel needed to pay tribute. If we

take the position that the star was created to show that Christ

is Lord of all worlds, we are at a loss to account for the fuel

that the apostles and evangelists give no hint of it, and tlie

Church throngh all the ages of the past never caught the idc:i

:

and t?iat now, when science has prepared men to appreciate the

grandeur of the thought, the Scripture is found to be silent in

regard to the interpretation contended for; astronomy, with

all the sciences, and all history and tradition to help it, cannot

even guess at the star, and the whole notion, grand and beauti-

ful as it is, seems to belong to the vast multitude which issuo

from the ivory gate of dreams. That Christ is the Lord of all

worlds we do not doubt; but that the Star of the Advent w;ii

designed to show this fact does not appear.

To those who hesitate to accept the ingenious and beautiful

interpretation of Professor Upliam, there remains only the

conclusion, that what the evangelist calls a star was simply a

temporary light sent to guide the Wise Men, as the pillar "t

fire and cloud guided the chosen people in the wildernc^^•

This is the simplest solution of the problem, and the one wiiie-''

best accords with the obvious import of the Scripture account.

Still, it is not improbable that the Persian Magi knew of t''^'

coming Prince to be born in Judca; that there occurred anu'i -

the stars a natural and yet very unusual phenomenon, maki"-'

the impression that the hour of his appearance had come ;
ii'"'

tliatHe who rules all things, so adjusted the times of the nat-
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ural and the supernatural that the one ministered to the other,

the sign in the heavens creating wonder and expectation, and

inciting to the journey.

Our author brings forward proof tliat such an event did act-

ually occur about the time of the birth of Christ. As an at-

tempt to interpret in a scientific way the Bible story, it is as

hard to manage as the new star tlieory; nevertheless, truth

never conflicts with truth, and so we cite the facts. In Octo-

ber, 1572, a star was discovered by Tycho Brahe in the constel-

lation Cassiopeia. Its light was white, and for severiil months

its luster increased. Then it grew yellow, and began to de-

cline. As its light lessened it became red, and finally ashen

gray, and so, at the end of about eighteen months, it disap-

peared. In October, 1604, Johann Kepler, a German astron-

omer, discovered another temporary star of the same kind,

which went through successive stages like its predecessor, in

about the same time, and then disappeared. Astronomy, in

that day, had not yet escaped from its entanglement with super-

stition. In December, 1G03, there had been a conjunction of

the planets Jupiter and Saturn, which had attracted attention.

In March, 1604, Jupiter, Saturn, and Mars were in conjunc-

tion—a still greater astrological wonder. In October, in the

very quarter of the heavens where two of these planets were
still in conjunction, appeared the new star. It occurred to the

niind of Kepler that thus,- perhaps, the Star of the Nativity

appeared, and that thus its appearing might have been heralded

by other celestial phenomena. Tracing back the orbits of Ju-

piter and Saturn, he found that, in the year of Kome 747, they

Were in conjunction ; and the next year the two were in con-

junction with Mars, an event which occurs only at intervals

of about eight hundred years. Thus it appears that a very

remarkable conjunction of planets, which must have been

Watched with profound interest by the learned of that day, and
which must have attracted the attention of all nations, did

(»ccur about the time of Christ's birth. The calculations of

Kepler have been repeated, and the same result reached, by
<ui euiinent English astronomer of oin* own times, the Rev.

<^harles Britchard, Honorable Secretary of the Royal Astro-

nomical Society.

Still, this astronomical discovery leaves us as far as ever from
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a scientific interpretation of the account given by Matthew.

The plain, direct statement of the Scripture is, that "the star

which they saw in the East went before" the Wise Men "till

it came and stood over where the young child was." This dv-

Bcription of the celestial guide accords as ill with the conjunc-

tion of planets, as with the new star for which our author

argues, and we are compelled to return to the old interpretH-

tion of the narrative. The author's objection, that to supporv

the star to be any thing less than one of the permanent liirlilH

of the firmament is to degrade it to the level of a " \Vill-o'-tlif-

wisp," is hardly valid. The guiding pillar of fire and cloud in

the wilderness of Arabia was but a temporary light, yet there

was nothing puerile or despicable about it.

But while we hesitate to accept the hypothesis about which

much of the material of the two volumes centers, we do not

undervalue the work itself. We regard it as one of the mo>t

beautiful and valuable publications of the modern press. Our

hesitation in regard to a leading idea in no wise miiitatti

against the value of the abundant learning, the patient researcli,

the devout spirit, the grand sweep of thought which character-

ize the whole. The geode crystallizes about vacancy, and yt-t

is full of jewels. We can hardly go as far as the author wnulJ

fain lead us, yet under his guidance we go farther than eviT

we went before, feeling that our feet are upon the rock at evi-ry

step. The Magi were indeed strangers—heathen, as the Jo\v4

accounted them—and yet God was revealing to them his \\vA^-

est mysteries. The mission of Christ was not only to save nr.ui.

but to reveal God to the universe of mind ; and the glory of thf

Cross is destined to illumine the depths of space, and shiut^ on

throuo;!! the eternal ajz-es.

Professor Upham writes from the depths of his heart. 1^*-'

delights in his theme, and yet his enthusiasm in regard to it "•

not so much scientific or literary as it is religious, the outtl"*

of a mightier passion, even love for Ilim for whom all worl-'*

were made. This makes the whole work a lofty p>ahii "'

praise, a liturgy of holiest worship, in which Christ is :^11
'•'

all. The author is a believer in the full inspiration ot tt:<*

Scriptures, and studies them con amore. He sets many p-*^*'

Bages of holy writ in new light, and traverses the pag<-
''

revelation as the well-tauiiht searcher for diamonds tn*^'
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erses his field, finding gems where less skillful eyes see only

pebbles.

The style is worthy of note. It is clear, strong, beautiful, in

itself a proof that grandest themes need nothing better than

the simple utterances of our noble English tongue.

Art. VI.—the PHILOSOPHY OF HERBERT SPEXCER.

The Philosophy of Ueriert Spencer; being an Examination of the First Principles

of his System. By B. P. BowNE. A.B. New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cin-

cinnati: Hitclicock & Walden. 1874.

In resuming our criticism of Herbert Spencer, as brought be-

fore us in Mr. Bowne's book, we cannot doubt that the great

importance of Mr, Spencer's cherished doctrine that the Infi-

nite is unknowable, and the prominent names by which it is to

a greater or less extent supported, will be a sufficient excuse

for prolonging our discussion so far as to glance at both the

development and the application of that idea in the scheme

which we are examining. It may aid our conception of the

standing of this doctrine if we look for a moment into the

^nesis of it, as a part of Mr. Spencer's system.

As a thinker, Mr. Spencer stands distinguished for his achieve-

ments alike in physical science and in the profounder walks of

philosophy. In the former, it is claimed for him by his friends;

that, far more than Darwin, or Wallace, or any of the eminent

naturalists who have maintained the doctrine of development,

he is the author of that whole scheme of thought. The philos-

ophy of evolution is pre-eminently his. It was announced by

him, as a comprehensive principle, before Darwin had pub-

lished a word on the subject ; and the research has been carried

on with the utmost consistency of aim in all his subsequent

"Works. From time to time he has extended the scope of the

doctrine, and by discovery after discovery he has mastered its

laws. He has sliown that it proceeds by methods, first, of dif-^

ferentiation ' next, of integration ; and finally, of eqn'ililra-

tioii. He has defined these laws, and brought them into rela-

tions with one another; and has thus given the only complete

account of the comprehensive process which he was the fii-st to

proclaim. •
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To all tin's we have notln'ng to object. The reality of tl'e><?

""aws, the universality of their application, and the value to ho

attached to them in human thinkinpr^ jt will be for suceecdini;

observers and reasoners to estimate. It cannot be quebtioTu-ii

that Mr. Spencer's acquaintance with physical philosophy is

real a.nd great; nor that he is a marvel of industry and attain-

ment. From these high claims some abatement must perliai-?

be made on the ground of an occasional inaccuracy in his state-

ment of the infinite detail which the extended science of our dav

involves, and of consequent erroneous conclusions thence de-

duced ; but any criticism of this part of his works would he a

matter of mere detail, and we do not propose to enter upon it.

Without disputing any claims to eminence which Mr. Spen-

cer's friends may set up for him on the ground of the consist-

ent and progressive character of his opinions in physical

science, and in regard to the rationale of evolution, it must be

observed that no similar allegation can be made in regard to. hi?

philosophical speculations. These have been neither originnl

nor consistent. Indeed, there are few examples of speculatiun

so totally destitute of harmonious development as that whic-!i

has now issued in the philosophy of the unknowable. This

point we must take the time to illustrate.

The first work which brought Mr. Spencer's name promi-

nently before the public as an independent thinker was hi<

"Social Statics; or, The Conditions of Human Plappi^e^'

Specified," etc., published in 1850. In this work he endeavureti

to establish a system of society and of morals ; and, after dis-

cussing and rejecting all other grounds as insufficient, he <J<-'-

liberately laid the foundation of his doctrine of human libortv

and human rights in the fact that God has given to all men

faculties, and that this implies the right and liberty of usii'.;,'

them. His language, in enunciating his fundamental princi-

ple, we quote as follows :

—

From this conclusion there seems no possibility of escape. Ia t

us repeat the steps by which we arrive at it. God wills man's }it|'"

piness. ]Man's liappincss can only be iirodncod by the fxerci>«' •;•

his facullies. Tiien God wills that lie should exorcise his i:icn.-

tics. I>ut to exercise his faculties he must have liberty to do a.

that his faculties naturally impel him to do. Then God intii"'*

that he should have that liberty. Therefore, he has a right to i''-''

liberty.—Part II, chap, iv, §
2.'
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This, then, was the original form of all Mr. Spencer's specu-

I.itioiis upon the liberty and the rights of men, and this his

iKisis of the social system—the will of God. It is almost needless

to pay how distinctly it recognizes God as knowable and think-

nble not only, but as thinkable with a distinctness which makes
this knowledge the foundation of all social philosophy. Not only

tlo we know God, but we know him as an intelligent and de-

6ij,'ning mind, having purposes and intentions respecting the be-

ings of whom he is the author ; and these purposes and designs

we know so definitely that our knowledge becomes the founda-

tt(in of all that is sacred in rights, and all that is ])recious in

liberty. Now, however, Mr. Sjjencer avows a very difierent

j'liilosophy of society. God, he now tells us, is incapable of being

known, or thought, by the human mind
; we cannot say that

he has any designs or intentions whatever; we do not know
that he is a personal being with a will, or even that he has any
pHtnmer of intelligence or rationalit}'. The very foundation

l»rinci})le—and the only one that Mr. Spencer, in his first work,
consented to recognize—is formally abandoned. Social philos-

ophy is to rest henceforth on a new basis ; and Mr. Spencer has

organized a system of inquiries which is to give us all the de-

tail of social facts, with a view to the future discovery of the

laws of sociology.

Here, then, we have no such consistent and progressive

(lovelopment as marks the construction of his scientific works,
in place of an orderly progress, we have a radical and destruc-

tive subversion of opinions. The philosophical portion of the

«;henie can boast no such harmony as is claimed for the scien-

tific part of it. The end is in utter conflict with the begin-

'ung. Instead of evolution we have revolution.

The radical change which has subverted the very founda-
tions of Mr. Spencer's philosophy is largely due to tliose writ-

•ngs in which Sir "William Hamilton taught that the infinite is

"ot a positive in knowledge, inasmuch as by its very nature the

incept has to be negatively formed and exi)i*ess8d. It is the

'••rjelate of the finite ; and every finite object that we know,
' ^^'Ties with it a conception of the infinite, from which it has
*" be distinguished. But this infinite, known thus as the not-
^'"ite, cannot, Hamilton said, become the subject of logical

'•'asoning, because this process has for its sphere the relation of
t'ouiiTii Seimes, Vol. XXVII.—20
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whole and parts ; and as the infinite is not made up of parts,

it can never become the basis ot" philosophy.

For this reason orij2;inally, and principally, though not ex-

clusively, Hamilton denied that any philosophy of the iiifmit.-

can be formed. lie limited our formal and ]^hilosophical think-

ing to that middle region which lies between the infiiiitelv

great on the one hand, and the infinitely little on the other;

and he declared that philosoithy, and formulated knowled^f,

belong only to the region of the finite.

By such reasonings as these, enforced as they were by the

boundless learning and the extraordinary vigor of flamilton'-

speculations, Mr. Spencer was so powerfully influenced as !-»

be completely swept away from his foundations. The infinite

which was thus denied to philosophy and to science, llami!tc!i

by no means designed to remove from human thought and affec-

tion. Denying it as he primarily did, not to tbouglit univer-

sally, but only to the formulated thought which constitutes phi-

losophy, he restored it to our conceptions as an object of faitli.

The infinite, which we may not formally know by the metln«N

of logic and philosophy, we may yet receive to our undouht-

ing belief; and every great aspect of it which science caniijt

measure, nor logic embrace, nor philosophy expound or explor--.

we may conceive' as distinct, and rely upon as real. Evitv

religious affection of reverence, love, and gratitude may find its

proper object in this infinite of our faith.

This devout spirit of Hamilton, which could not bear to roh

the human mind of its chief solace and its strongest su]ii>'»rt,

Mr. Spencer unhappily did not share. His more pitiless l<'ji»*

refused equally to faith, what Hamilton had denied only to phi-

losophy. jSTothiug remained for him, therefore, but to org:i"-

ize the philosophy of the unknowable, and to exclude C'"'

alike from the knowledge, the faith, and the aftections of tin'"-

For this wide sweep of skepticism the habitual c:ireles~iH---

of Hamilton had ])rovided too ample a justification. Th:.t

great authority, in the subsequent progress of his diseussio'i-'

did not confine his denials to the precise points to which l''"

had at first limited tlioni. Carried away by the carne^tiu

with which he endeavored to defend his original the~is, t''
''

"the infinite, not being a positive in knowledge," canM"t

become the basis of our philosophy, he went on t^ declare tl'^'
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ideaof tlie infinite " unthmkable," and even " inconceivable;"

and he indulged in an extravagance of statement which his

original positions did not involve, and which he subsequentlj

disavowed.

How a thing which is absolutely unthinkable and ip.con-

ceivable can become the object of faith, Hamilton did not

attempt to show. Faith is undeniably owe of the forms of

human thought, and that which is essentially "unthinkable,"

19 as impossible to faith as to knowledge. Hamilton's unhappy

development of his scheme had paved the way for a wider ex-

tension of it than he designed to give. Mansel followed in

the track of his distinguished master, and affirmed even more
broadly the same general doctrine ; and when Mr. Spencer,

devoid of thaf counteracting iimuence of religion which had
restrained his predecessors, approached the subject, he found

the way clear for the comprehensive denial which has become
the principle of his system. The infinite, the absolute, the

unconditioned, is unthinkable and inconceivable; it can then

no more be grasped by faith than by philosophy, and can no

more be believed than it can be known. All that remained was
to recognize it as a real, though vague and indeterminate,

postulate of our thought, which it is impossible either to for-

mulate for our knowledge, or to distinguish for our belief;

and of which, we can only say that we admit its existence, as

something wholly beyond the bounds of definite knowledge.

The work of giving the form and value of a profound philosoph-

ical doctrine, to what was originally only an oversight, Mr.
Spencer seems to have cordially assumed. It has become his

great aim to illustrate and enforce the idea that the absolute,

the unconditioned, is beyond all possibility of our knowledge

—

or more briefly, that the infinite is xuiknowahle.

That Mr. Spencer should have devoted to this hopeless and
melancholy attempt all the high talents which have made him
a leader of thought among men, is the more to be regretted

hecause the work was not only needless, but really at variance

^vith the bold and fine reasonings in which the foundation of

''is system is laid. The novel doctrines which murk the ad-

vance of our generation in physical speculation have changed
the aspect of teleological questions, and have imposed new
'necessities upon the disputants on either side in that great
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debate. Such a change in the position of their opponents tlie

physicists have been prompt to discern, without, liowever,

perceiving that a similar change is involved in their own.

The ahnost limitless periods of geological history, the gradual

evolution of the nebular hypothesis, and the now asserted

doctrines of a universal evolution of the organic life of tlio

globe, they clearly see involve a change in the natural tlie-

olegy of Paley, Brougham, Hugh Miller, and the whole groiij)

of teleologists of the last half century. "What the scieuti.-ts

have failed to see, is the fact that the progress of scientific dis-

cussion has modified also their own position, and exposed all

•mere mechanical and materialistic views to attack from a new

quarter.

The fundamental doctrine of our day is the affirmation of

the reality and universality oi force ; and since force is not

cognizable by any sense, or observable through any instrument,

the whole foundation of the positive philosophy is swept away.

That philosophy holds that science can recognize nothing but

the facts of observation ; and that all affirmation of abstract

metaphysical entities, like cause and substance, is groundless

and illegitimate. But force is as abstract as cause or sub-

stance ; nay, it is more so, for causes and substances are existing

things, cognizable through our perceptive faculties, while force

is something not only abstract, but imperceptible. The posi-

tive philosophy of Corate which, in common with recent sci-

ence, affirms largely the existence of force, is inconsistent both

with itself and with our best scientific determinations, and Mr.

Spencer loudly disclaims it.

But not only does the scientific mind affirm force as a uni-

versal reality ; it moreover maintains that broad doctrine o\

the correlation of forces which implies their substantial unity

under whatever varied forms. These are not separate and

independent realities, but varying aspects of one great en-

ergy pervading the universe. This energy, too, is changeh'-'

and persistent, not increasing nor yet diminishing from nu>-

mcnt to moment or from age to age, but unceasing in it-'

action, and through all its mutations remaining al»s(tlnt(.!.v

fixed in amount.

Here, then, we have, as the result of all physical speculation.

the existence of an eternal and unchanging reality called force
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or energy, which is the ground of all the phenomena of the

universe.

The bearing of this great determination upon teleological

views, Mr. Spencer was the first of tiie eminent scientists of

our time to see. He discerned that science and reh'irion alike

postulate the existence of a reality beyond our senses, aud he

has wrought out this conception into a beautiful distinctness.

In his discussion of the persistence of force,* he shows that

the great physical doctrine of the continuity of motion can

be inferred only from the assumption of the indestructibility of

matter ; and' that, similarly, the indestructibility of matter can

be deduced only from the continuity of motion. But to prove

each of these doctrines by the other, is an illegitimate process.

"VVe cannot infer one of these truths from the other, and then

tnrn and allege the derived truth as proof of that from which

we have obtained it. Hence, we have no independent evidence

of either of these fundamental truths of science ; one or both of

tliem must be ascertained by some other process than inductive

reasoning.

The real and only foundation of these truths- is found, he

maintains, in the assumption of the persistence of force. In

every attempt to measure or estimate the amount, either of

matter or of motion, we must assume some unit of measure

;

and this assumption, fundamental to the whole proceeding,

implies necessarily that the unit so assumed is to be taken as a

constant quantity. The grain weight by which the chemist

assures himself that the quantity of carbon in a given com-

bustion is undiminished, and the greater unit of the astron-

omer who measures celestial attractions at the other end of

the series of quantities, alike imply a reference to gravity, and

a^^sume it to be forever constant and unchanging. This con-

etancy, however, cannot itself be proved, since, in order to prove

it, we should need other weights and units of measure, wiiich

again must be gravitating masses. Hence we are driven to

assume the persistence of force as the only possible basis ot

I'hysical reasoning. The consequence of this view he states as

f^'llu^vs :

—

In chapter iv we saw that the unknown power of which noillior

^tginuiug nor end can be conceived, is present to us as that uu-

* "First Principles," Part II, chap. viii.
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shaped material of consciousness which is sliaped afresh in cvcrv

thought. Our inability to conceive its limitalion is tlius sinij.ly

the obverse of our inability to put an end to tlie thinking sulijt-.'i

while still continuing to think. . , . And as we here see, il •

truth that force is indestructible is the obverse of the truth, th;ii

the unknown cause of the changes going on in consciousness is in-

destructible. So that the persistence of consciousness constiiiili-s

at once our immediate experience of tlie persistence of force, and ii!i-

poses on us the necessity we are under of asserting its persisti?ri'-f.

§ 76. Thus in all ways there is forced on us the fact that Inn-

is an ultimate truth given in oui- mental constitution. It is not onlv

a datum of science, but it is a datum which even the assertion ef

our nescience invcilves. Whoever alleges that the inability to

conceive a beginning or end of the universe is a ncgafwe result <.i'

our mental sti-ucture, cannot deny that our consciousness of ihv

universe as persistent is a positive- result of our mental structiuo.

And this persistence of the universe is the persistence of the un-

known cause, power, or force, which is manifested to us through
all phenomena.

Such, then, is the foundation of nny possible system of positive

knowledge. Deeper than demonstration, deeper even than detiniu^

cognition, deep as the very nature of mind, is the postulate at

which we have arrived. . . , The Sole truth which thus tran-

scends experience by underlying it is the persistence of force.—

Pp. 257, 258.

This great and remarkable conchision lays the foundation

for a doctrine of theism which is proof against all direct

attack, and especially from such attack on the scientific side.

If it is true that every exercise of our own physical force i^

met by a resisting force in objects around us, and that the

two stand to each other in the relation of action and reaction, it

follows that we have a most intimate relation with. the infinite

force of the universe, and that we are compelled to recogni/.o

the existence of that force in our every movement and uc?

No more solid basis for a harmony between the religious a!i>'

the scientitic determinations could be wished, or even inia;."

ined, than this doctrine is capable of furnishing.

But Mr, Spencer, after having thus successfully proved the ex-

istence of this infinite cause of all phenomena, and after laying

claim to all the merits of the harmony thence arising, proceed-

to nullity completely all that he lias done, by assuring us :! ••

this infinite reality, the existence of which is the very deepir'

datum of consciousness, is forever unknowable. We cann"»

grasp nor formulate the idea, so as to give it a place in <-"'''
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plulosoplij ; \ve cannot make the reality which it discloses au

object of faith, nor ally ourselves to it by any devout affection

—it is the unknown God.

But on what ground is the infinite, of whose reality we are

thus profoundly certain, cut off from our knowledge ? Let us

inquire a little into the reasons of the procedure.

The weakness of many of the assigned grounds Mr. Bowne
has already shown us. It will not be worth while to spend

time upon the allegation that we cannot conceive an eternal

past and an eternal future, when the Infinite Unknown is de-

clared by Mr. Spencer himself to be without beginning or end.

Xeither need we waste words in proving that tlie idea of self-

existence is not unthinkable, since Mr. Spencer pronounces his.

unknown verity to be the first cause—the unoriginated cause

of all phenomena. A being whose existence is underived is

necessarily self-exist«nt, whether we name it God, or call it

matter, or pronounce it unknowable.

But Mr. Spencer contends that we can know only by classi-

fying under some more comprehensive idea; and that hence

the most comprehensive ideas, since they are incapable of be-

ing thus referred, cannot properly be known. Moreover, the

first cause is, of necessity, singular—it stands alone. There

is no other such thing with which it can be compared or classed,

and therefore it can never be an object of knowledge. He
Bays:

—

The first cause, the infinite, the absolute, to be known at all,

must be classed. To be positively thought of, it must be thought,
of as such or such, as of this or that kind. . . . There cannot
be more than one first cause. . . . The unconditioned, as

classable neither with any form of the conditioned, nor with
any other unconditioned, cannot be classed at all.

—

First Princi-
ples, p. 81.

The weakness of this last consideration is something surpris-

ing. The fii-st cause cannot be classed because there can be

no more first causes with which to group it ! Did Mr. Spencer

never happen to think that the same thing is true of the first

^vhcel barrow, or the first steamboat ? There is no other first

^vlieelbarrow with which to class it, and thei-etbre it, too, must
he forever unclassed and unknowable! The greatest of dram-
atists—Shakspeare—must also be unknowable by the finite
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mind, because knowing is classing, and there is no other great-

est dramatist wherewith to form a class.

The fii-st cause cannot be classed ! When then, let ns ask.

is a thing classed ? Plainly, when it is described by a general

terra, for this is but the name of a genus or class, Kow tlio

word "cause" is as truly and obviously a general term as aiiv

other in the language. Indeed, why does ^Ir. Spencer dc.-JL,'-

Tiate the infinite cause as Jirst^ except to distinguish it from

others with which it is classed, and with which it would, in tlio

absence of such designation, be completely confounded. But

the first of a series, or group, as properly belongs to the serit-s

as the tenth, or the thousandth. The first cause, therefure,

can be classed—is classed. It is a causc^ whatever that may

be;- identified w^itli the class of causes, and distinguished fruin

all others of the class by its peculiar characteristic of Jint.

Surely, this difliculty need not any longer give ns concern.

But we are still farther told that the infinite, being the widest

of all ideas, cannot itself be included under any other, and >o

cannot be known, since to be known it must be classed. This

account of the nature of knowledge as consisting in classifica-

tion, Mr. Spencer borrows again fi-om Hamilton, and expounds

at considerable length. We know a thing only as we can refer

it to some wider group of which it forms a part ; and, as the in-

finite cannot form part of any wider group, it can never be an

object of knowledge.

This theory of knowledge, though true for the form, is in-

correct for the substance, and in itself gives no intelligible ac-

count of the process of knowing. Classes are not any moro

readily known to us than individuals ; nay, they are less direcilv

known, for objects must first be known to us individually, and

tlieir common characters noted and named, before they can bo

formed into a class. Hence our knowledge of a class can nevrr

be more coniplete or satisfactory than has been our knowk'd."-'

of the individuals composing it, from which every item and

element of our class-knowledge has been derived. The ind:-

vidual, therefore, forever precedes the class. Subsequentlv.

however, the de%-eloped thought-knowledge gives fur greater

breadth of view, and in this resy)cct has an unquestionaltio •-!'

periority to the individual knowledge in which it originatfd.

Class-knowledge, then, is simply the knowledge of that whie."
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we have observed in individuals, and have generalized for fu-

ture convenience.

ilence, when I refer a thing to its class, I do so only by noting

in it as an individual, certain marks which I have before noted

in other things, AVhen classed, therefore, a thing is more com-

prehensible, simply because there are in our conception of it

certain ideas which we have before observed and familiarized.

The alleged impossibility of classing the infinite arises froni

not distinguishing between the two applications of the term

infinite. It may mean either the abstract idea of infinitude, or

the concrete thing in which that idea is realized. Every gen-

eral term has these two sphei'es of application— it describes both

a group of ideas and a group of objects. Thus the term man
sometimes designates a certain group of ideas ; as, when we say

that every man is a rational animal, these two ideas, rational

and animaU form the class characteristics. On the other hand,

we may say that every man is Caucasian, Mongolian, Malay,

or African. The general term in these two instances denotes

the objects, and connotes the ideas, mentioned. Xow classifi-

cation implies both these things: it groups the objects, and it

do(?s this by means of the ideas, of our thoug'ht.

What is the object, then, to be classed, in this concept of the

infinite? Not, certainly, the abstract idea itself; but the ob-

ject by means of the idea. As long, therefore, as the infinite is

eimply the abstract infinite, we have only a concept, and no

objective thing at all. Until it is embodied in some concrete

reality, there can bo no question of classing it, since it has no

real existence. But when it is so embodied, then the infinite

takes definiie content; it becomes at once an infinite something

—a cause, a power, a reality, or whatever else. JS^ow as cause,

or power, or reality, it can be classed. These are all class

iiaines; they distinguish and group objects into classes. The
Jnoment that the infinite or the absolute becomes real, that

moment it becomes capable of classification. It must embody
Pome additional concept, and may be classed by the content

realized in it.

The process of knowing, indeed, on Mr. i?pcncer's theory ot

't, is wholly unsatisfactory. AVe know an object only by furm-
iiig it with others into a class. This class, however, we can know-
only by including it in a broader one—whicli itself can furnish
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no knowledge, because to know we must include the tliiu,'

known in a generalization broader than itself. There id n^.

point, therefore, at which knowledge can begin. Classifie-ali<.n

cannot give knowledge as long as there is a wider class in

which to include the narrower, and by which to know it. V>\\\

M'hen we have carried the generalization so far as to reach t!u>

widest and most inclusive of all classes, tliis, we are told, i-

forever unknowable— cannot be formulated into kuowlcJ-.'

at all.

A true theory of knowledge by classification teaches us, en

the contrary that objects are perceived first as individuals, wi?!.

a distinct, though partial, cognition. This knowledge becoiiu--

greater when we are able to group the individual with other-

previously known, in a class, by their common possession of soim

perceived character. This group we know still better when \vt

can refer it by the same process to a yet larger class, throii::!:

its possession of some element of wider application and i^till

more fiimiliar knowledge. At each step of the ascending scale

of classes we gain some additional familiarity of knowledge;

and when we have reached the widest of all conceivable cla;.-!'-.

and include the object, originally observed as an individuat, i:i

the broadest of all conceivable generalizations, we attribute !•

it the most important element of all knowledge, as we disccni

in it the most fundamental and essential of all our ideas.

Thus to describe heat by referring it to the class in which it

immediately belongs—its proximate genus, as the logicians ^.l^

—might puzzle even the philosopher; but when we go to thf

remoter class in which that is included, and describe it as ";

mode of motion," the two ideas designated, which are of t!'--

widest extension, are also of our most familiar knowledu'i'-

The information given is of limited amount, but it is of tin-

clearest and surest kind. Motion is one of our familiar experi-

ences, and any thing which is classed by that mark need- i"*

farther explanation. So if \ve describe a diatom by its neart-'

class, by which alone the scientist cares to know it, the rL-it-r-

ence might, to many readers, be completely unintclligi'''* •

but if we refer it to its remoter and more comprehensive frf"'"''.-

and call it a minute plant, the distinctions conveyed are K'^-

and impart little knowledge; but that little is familiar i^'

our experience, and the statement is of the most intellic'^'""
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cliaracter. Oar widest conceptions are the most familiar to

us; we meet them in every thing around us, and they

possess, in consequence of this great familiarity to the mijid,

a clearness which makes them always intelligible to us, and

fits them to explain and detine, iu some general way, every

other and more specifi-c form of knowledge or thought. Hence,

as we approach the broadest and most inclusive terms of lan-

jrnage, the familiarity of knowledge and the inteiligibieness of

thought increase upon us ; and when we reach the ultimate

and simple terms of our consciousness, they are knowable be-

yond all others, No terms are so intelligible as those which

describe the simple activities of the mind itself, the forms of its

thought and feeling, of its activity and its force, of its eflurts

and results.

Until, then, the infinite has some content describable by

some one of those very general terms, it has no reality what-

ever. It is purely a figment of the imagination, and the ques-

tion of its classification cannot arise. "We do not classify mere

dreams. But the moment that the infinite becomes realized,

by embodying some one of the great essential elements of our

knowledge—activity, force, power, intelligence, or whatever

else—we can classify it by that element. If it is a cause, we
class it with causes ; if it is a reality, we class it with realities.

Any infinite which is capable of existing, is capable of being

classed. The whole difiiculty arises from failing to distinguish

between the abstract and the concrete, between the ideal in-

finite of our fancy, and the objective infinite of reality.

The same remark applies to the alleged impossibility of

conceiving the infinite under plurality and difierence. There

may, indeed, be a concept of the infinite so wide as to include

every tbwg, even the finite in all its forms ; and this infinite,

if it existed, could not be known by })lurality and difierence,

We cannot know the all and something more. But this infinite,

as Mr. Bowne has well shown, has no reality, and can have

none; it is a mere product of the imiigination, which cannot

indeed be known, because it does not objectively exist. But if

the infinite is known as a reality, then it must of necessity be

distinguished froui its opposite. Jf it exists as cause, it is not

merely an efi'ect; and being difierent from an efiect, may be,

and must be, known as so diftering. Any infinite which is
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DDclistinguisheJ from its opposite, amounts simply to 0; it

is>'wliolIy without content; and it is unknowable, for tLo

same reason that any finite without content is unknowuLlc—
the ver}^ good reason that the idle figment of speculation hx^

BO reality, and no content, to be known. Any infinite, on the

other hand, which is in its real nature distinguished from tin-

finite, not only may, but must, be known under plurality '\\\^\

difiereuce.

The reasons, then, which Mr. Spencer assigns for affirming

that the infinite is unknowable, fail to support his view. Tlicv

have their only basis in the confusion which attends reasoniiiL>

on the very abstruse themes which come to view in these lii::!i

and remote regions of abstract thought. In any exact analy^ii

they fade quite away. A careful discrimination between tiic

varying senses of the principal terms employed, shows that the

infinite is amenable to all the ordinary laws of thought, in m
far at least as to be au object of definite consciousness and

knowledge.

The same fact will appear yet more distinctly from a con-

sideration of the process of knowing. What is it to kno'.v \

and when 'do we have knowledge? Without going into tho

nature of the process of knowing, two things may be affirnn.*"!

about it. In order to know, there must be certainty, ami

there must be discrimination. \Ye must first be certain thai

something exists, and next, we must be able to distinguish thii

existing thing, by some definite mark, from all things cIm'-

When these two conditions exist we have what may properly

be called knowledge.

The realization, however, of these two conditions is by no

means so simple a thing as may be supposed by those w1k»

have not been wont to analyze the process of knowing. Onr

knowledge of nature is not originally a knowledge of things ai

they exist ; for things arc aggregates of many particulars, au'l

the knowledge of such an aggregate is a highly complex act, re-

sulting from the synthesis of many minor, and more specific",

cognitions. An apple is given to us, by perception, thron:-''-

the hand, as something smooth, spherical, and solid ;
thruuj;'

the eye, as something round, colored, and shaded ; through tho

nostrils, as something fragrant; through the tongue, as swcil

and aromatic; but each of .these percepts came to us origiu'i^'.^'-
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as something independent and distinct ; and the union of them

iuto a single object was a \vork of time, and the result of a

process of reasoning carried on according to certain laws of

thought inherent in the mind itself. The statement and vindi-

cation of these laws would demand more space than we can

now afford, and perhaps it is not needful. All that we now
need to recognize, is the fact that a somewhat elaborate process

of thinking is requisite to combine these primary elements of

knowledge into a single whole of which the^mind can predicate

objective reality, and which it can recognize as a substance with

distinguishable attributes. Without, then, entering into such

a lengthened analysis, we may assume that the mind has a

knowledge of things as existing under this great relation ; and

that this knowledge consists essentially in the two elements

above mentioned:—a certainty of the existence of the thing, and

a discrimination of it from other things around it. The assur-

ance of reality, alone, might be pronounced too vague and too

loose an act to be considered true knowledge ; but when to

this we add the cognition of the object as a substance possess-

ing distinguishable attributes, the process of knowledge is

theoretically complete, and the reality of its object becomes

undeniable. We know, when we are sure that a thing exists,

and perceive in it definite marks by means of which we can

distinguish it from every other thing. If this is not knowledge

it will be difficult for any one to tell what knowledge is.
' Mr.

Spencer has not made the beginning of an effort to discrimi-

nate and define it, further than the attempt, after Hamilton,

to identify it with the process of classification.

With this view, then, of knowledge, we proceed to ask

whether the infinite is knowable ? That its reality is known,
is not a matter of question. The " fundamental verity "

—

the "absolute reality" w^hieh underlies all phenomena

—

Mr. Spencer is foremost to proclaim. Whoever else is

doubtful or ignorant about it, he recognizes, in varied forms

of expression, and in instances without number, our certain-

ty of the existence of the great Keality which surrounds and

embraces us.

The second element of knowledge is equally unqnestionable.

We not only know, but we discriminate', this reality. It is no

vague and undiscriminated thing that we know, but one which
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is distinguislied by many cognizable marks from all otlur

objects of knowledge.

For the proof of this statement we need not ajo further tli;;M

to the writings of Mr. Spencer himself. He is every-wlitrr

prompt to disclose the specific and determinate forms of knowl-

edge under which he cognizes the infinite. Let ns look for w

moment at some of the more positive and distinct of the nanu-

that he applies to it. It would quite astonish one who slioiiM

judge simply from Mr. Spencer's dictum that the infim'te i.-.

nnknowable, to find by how many distinct and determiiuito

.marks he separates it from all other objects. It would be iwi-

possible to quote any great part of liis numerous assertion;

of specific quality as distinguishing this uliknowable reality.

Bat referring to his " First Principles," we fiud that he ^<:>\z.-

nates it thus: On p. 99, as "an incomprehensible, omniprcr^c-nt

power;" on p. 108 he affirms our "consciousness of an in-

scrutable power;" on pp. 109 and 113 he terms it an '* ulti-

mate cause ; " and oh pp. 222 and 223, repeatedly " the unknuw:;

cause." Of this cause or force he declares that "our concep-

tion of space is produced by it," (p. 231 ;) that it is " co-exdn-

sive with all orders of phenomena ;" that each thinker " is one

of the myriad agencies through whom the unknown cuim'

work^ ;'''' and that "the unknown cause prod^ices in him a cer-

tain belief." (P. 122.)

Let us sum up, then, Mr. Spencer's notices of the character

and quality of the unknowable.

It is known as a " verity "—of course it is by that mark cJU'^^'-^

with verities and distinguished from falsities. By its gr;iii'i

characteristic of "reality," it is again classed with real objec:*

and distinguished from imaginary ones. By its charactcrirtA-

of "fundamental," it is placed in the category of substanci-.

and distinguished from all mere phenomena. Furthermore. :'

is known as active, as possessing force ; and it is abundantly

affirmed to be a cause, and to produce efiects.

Under all these varied, obvious, and great distinctions, i? th;-

transcendent thing discriminated and clashed.* It is a verity. »

reality, a substance, a force, a power, a cause ; it acts, it wuin-.

it produces, it is omnipresent through space, and persiste'

'

through all time. By what more definite or weiirhty marK'

could any object of thought be distinguished ? Under wl'-^
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clearer discriminations can any thing be conceived? Plainly,

every element which can be suggested as contributing to the

formation of knowledge is present in this instance ;
we have the

strongest mental- assurance conceivable—"deeper even," Mr,

Spencer says, "than any definite cognition, deep as the very na-

ture of the mind ;
" we have the clearest discrimination of the na-

ture of the object as real and not imaginary, as a verity and not

an illusion, ^^fundamental and not phenomenal, as active and

productive and not passive. We classify it with realities, with

verities, with substances, with forces, with causes ; and we dis-

tinguish it, as one of these, from other substances and forces,

and causes ; it is the first, the fundamental, the infinite, and

the ultimate.

It is in vain, after all this formal, deliberate, and constant

description and classification, to tell us that the infinite is un-

knowable. If such delineations do not prove the knowablcness

of that which they describe, there is no meaning in words.

There can no longer be any pretense of ignorance or doul)t

in regard to the nature of that which is thus fully discrimi-

nated. If Mr. Spencer had been more cautious in his afiirmation

or more reticent in his expression, there might possibly have

been some room left for the assertion of his position. Had he

maintained that there may be something existing around us of

which we can have no knowledge, of which we cannot tell

whether it is force or not, cause or not ; which may be substance

and may be phenomenon ; of which we can predicate nothing and

deny nothing, and which, therefore, cannot be classed with any

other object of thought; had Mr. Spencer confined himself to

vaguenesses of this kind, there might have been some ground for

the position that a thing thus utterly indeterminate lies beyond

the limits of definite thought, and is absolutely unknowable. But

^'hen, instead of these dim intimations, we find him freely pre-

senting the infinite to us as cognizable under such definite cat-

egories as reality, force, cause, etc., the affirmation that it is un-

knowable becomes simply preposterous ; the two statements are

absolutely contradiptory to each other. We are assured that we
know the existence of an inlinite verity ; we know it as real,

know that it is a cause, a substance, a force ; we know that it is

active and productive, know the eftects it produces, and yet

it is absolutely unknowable ! Surely nothing can be more ob-
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* vioiis than the mutual repuguancy of such statements as the>c.

If we do know it in all these definite forms of cognition, tlie

least that can be said about it is that the infinite is not unknow-

able. If Air. Spencer knows the infinite so far as to be able tu

apply to it all these distinct predicates, who shall say that a more

careful scrutiny may not find reason to afiirm of it other ])rc(li-

icates, such as intelligence, personality, and moral perception i

and how can the latter affirmation be forbidden, on the ground

that the infinite is unknowable, by a philosophy which pro-

^ claims that the same infinite is abundantly knowable as pow-

erful;^ persistent, and productive ?

Mr, Spencer endeavors to escape the pressure of objections

of this kind by setting up a distinction in kind between these

two forces, the finite and the infinite, a distinction which he ex-

plains in the following extract :

—

It was proved (§ 18) that though, on raising an object from tlie

ground, we are obliged to think of its downward pull as equal and

opposite to our upward ])ull, and though it is impossible to repre-

sent these pulls as equal witliout representing them as Hke in kind,

yet, since their likeness in kind would imply in the object a sensa-

tion of nniscular tension which cannot be ascribed to it, wc are

conipellcd to aduiit that force, as it exists out of our consciousness,

- is not force as Ave know it. Hence the force of which -we assort

persistence is that absolute force of Avhieh we are indefinitely

. conscious as the necessary correlate of the force we know. Thus,

by the persistence of force we really mean the persistence of sonic-

power which transcends our knowledge and conception.—P, 255.

The reasoning of this paragraph must, we think, be deemed

unsatisfactory. It adds nothing to the author's preceding argn-

inents. The passage quoted does not in itself furnish any new

reason for regarding the infinite and general force of nature ar

one which transcends our knowledge. The only support, tlien.

for such a doctrine must be that which is derived from tliorc

previous reasonings of Mr. Spencer which we have already

shown to be fallacious.

No attempt can successfulh' be made to separate the infiTiito

force from our own, on the ground that the latter is justly con-

ceived by us as muscular tension, while the former cannot h^'

so conceived. Ti^is argument recoils with fatal etfect against

the scheme which employs it. For, if force, as origiy ally known

to us, is, as Mr. Spencer here affirms, conceived by us simi)ly a-
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muscular tension, and if the infinite cannot be so conceived, then

the infinite cannot be conceived as force, and Mr. Spencer's

wliole reasoning abcKit the infinite as force, and })o\ver, and

cause, must be rejected, as bringing the subject under a cate-

gory to which it cannot be conceived to belong.

If, on the other hand, the infinite is known to us as a force,

and yet cannot be conceived as muscular tension—both which

points we freely receive—then it follows that force is not mus-

cular tension, and that Mr. Spencer's conception of it as such is

erroneous.

The latter conclusion brings to view the real error of the rea-

soning which we are considering. Force is riot known to us

as muscular tension, but as its intellectual and immediate antc-

cedent. .The force which we consciously exert does sometimes

result in muscular tension, but it has also other forms of man-
ifestation. This is only one of several possible forms through

which our energy reveals itself, and which it will be worth
while to- consider fur a moment.

That force is often exerted in the production of such tension

is a familiar truth. We exert ourselves to lift a weight, or to

thrust aside an obstruction. For this purpose our inward ac-

tivity takes the form of muscular contraction
; and the exercise

of force becomes vividly marked in a consciousness of efibrt.

At another time we exert our utmost power to hear an indis-

tinct sound, or to see a minute object. The shipwrecked sailor

floating on a plank hails a distant ship, and listens for the an-

swer. With what intensity of effort does he exert his utmost
faculty of hearing to catch the reply on which his life depends

!

The microscopist examines some unknown organism; how in-

tensely is he conscious of exerting Ins power of vision to mark
the minute details of structure which are to give to the world
a new type of existence ! In these examples the exercise of our

force-activity is as real, and the consciousness of it as marked,
as in the case first cited ; but the type of this exercise of power
is not muscular tension, but a stimulus of the nervous sensibil-

ity—wliat is called innervation.

Again, a student is pondering some abstruse problem. He
rt'jocts all muscular exertion, lie lies passive in liis bed, he

darkens his room, he shuts out every soutid and every siglit

f>f objects around him, and exerts his inward force to its ut-

FouKTii Seiues, Vol. XXVII.—oO
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most stretch to solve his pnjblein, to conceive his plan, or : •

perfect his invention. Here, neither muscular tension ti,,r

nervous excitement is the form in which force is manifcsti.!.

When an architect conceives the plan of a building, or a ju.. t

the idea of a poem ; when a reasoner constructs mentally th.-

form of a great argument, it is the intelligence in the form .-i

imagination or reason which is exercised ; and tin's consciiii-

exercise of the innermost faculty of thinking is attended wiit".

as definite a sense of the exertion of power as can be disccrm."]

.in any one of the other examples mentioned.

Force, then, is not in any proper sense muscular tension ; \\

is the stimulus of nervous sensibility, or the conscious powt r

of inward thought, as well. All these are hut manifestatii'!.-

of one great principle inherent in our spiritual Tiature— activity.

' AVe are by nature active, and we are conscious of the exorcirc

of this activity in varied and numerous forms. It exproj.-^i-.«

itself in our inward movements .by energy of resolution, I'V

earnestness of passion, and by intensity of reflection ;
and in

our outward acts, bj' vigor of muscular exertion, and by viviii-

ness of perception ; hnt in all, we are conscious of the excrci-<'

of that inherent activity which is the characteristic of a spirit-

nal and moral being—power or force. If, however, force i-

not to be identified with its lowest and humblest expressioii.

muscular tension, but is to be properly conceived as the anton-

dent of it, then the argument of Mr. Spencer loses all its valii-

ity. If force as originally known to us is a spiritual activity,

there is no longer any reason why the force of the infinite shoui-!

not be conceived of as identical in kind with our own ;
that 't.

too, may be conceived of as a spiritual activity governing ui;«t-

ter ; and the assertion that the infinite force, not being conceiv-

able as muscular tension, is unknowable, talls'to the ground. 1 "^'

infinite force becomes, in such a conception. of it, perfectly n'-

lated to our own ; the one is the type of the other. On t.;f

ground of this analogy of the two, Mr. Spencer's designati"-'

of the infinite as a force is intelligible and legitimate; and i'

is so on no other groun'd. The infinite force and our h^ll^''

activity are identical in. kind, though at a boundless ri-nv ^

in degree; our consciousness of the hitter explains to u- t

former. The infinite is, as Mr. SpenceV has said, a enn^c. :»

force, a power, as each one of us also is; it is active ant! j""'
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(luetive, as we also are. Under these great and simple forms

of thought, which express the most fundamental, important,

and best-known qualities of our own being, the infinite is truly

and justly conceivable by us, and therefore it is not unknow-

able. The conclusion is irresistible. If we truly know the

infinite, the absolute, the unconditioned, as force, then we
know it as analogous to- that which we know best in our-

selves ; nor can it be maintained that the infinite force is un-

knowable, without also maintaining the absurd position that

we ourselves are so. Force and cause, activity and produc-

tion, we know and conceive only as we are conscious of them

in ourselves; and to affirm the existence of a force not analo-

gous to our own, is to affirm that of which we have no possible

idea, and which is utterly unmeaning. Either the intinite is

not a force, or it is knowable in so far as it is such
;
and if

knowable in so distinct and important a particular, it cannot

be de^clared unknowable, except in that vastness of extent by

which the infinite is distinguished from the finite.'

This universal and persistent force, then—the assumption of

which is, in Mr. Spencer's view, the first necessity of science—

.

is truly conceivable as analogous with our own ; it is only by a

narrow and nnphilosophical conception of human force that he

has contrived to separate them. Our own force expresses itself

in conceptions of intelligence, imagination, and' design, and in

governing matter in accordance with these conceptions; we
may justly, then, conceive the infinite as active in similar modes
of exertion, and with similar results. The precise methods by
which such results are accomplished are, in both cases, liidden

from us. • We know not by what agencies thought is carrie(i

on, or muscular exertion effected, by our own minds; it is no

^vonder, therefore, if we are equally ignorant—we cannot be

niore so—of the methods of- the infinite; but the latter is no
more unknowable on that account than the former. The con-

scious thought, the designing intelligence, the productive agency,
of our own spiritual being, become to us»types whereby to con-

ceive of the infinite force that pervades nature; and no philos-

ophy which is worthy of the name forbids the devout soul to

recognize that infinite force, as tiie archetype in the image of

^vhich man is made.

We can scarcely deem it necessary to say that in aftu-ming
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the infinite to be knowable, we do not assert tlie possibilitv .,:'

a complete knowledge of it. Religion has always been pioii!|.:

and clear in denying that we can "find out the Almighty w
perfection." Knowable it is, and mnst be, only so far as ii

conforms to the type of our human minds ; but its limitless i\

tent through the abysses of space, and the eternities of pastati-i

future time, is beyond, is foi'ever beyond, our ken. Yet in \u

own nature knowable any existing infinite must be, otherwin'

it is simply unknowable and inconceivable; and if unkn.>\v.

able, then, by the surest of logical conclusions, unvientlonah}/.

and indescribable as cause, force, being, or any thing el-e.

Knowable, therefore, to some extent, and conceivable in i:<

cliaracteristic elements, the infinite must be to any one who

speaks and reasons about it with sense or meaning.

Nor is it any presumptuous assertion of complete knowledi^o

that ^Ir. Spencer censures on the part of the religious thinker-.

His condemnation of religion is, that "it has all along pr.»-

.

fessed to have some knowledge of that which transcends knowl-

edge." (P. 101.) It is not a complete and exhaustive knowl-

'edge of the infinite that Mr. Spencer denies to religion; h.-i

even the claim of possessing foreknowledge of this great real-

ity is distinctly rebuked as an impiety.

But on this theme we need not dwell. We liave abundant v

shown that the whole foundation of Mr. Spencer's science i»

laid in the doctrine that we know the infinite not only a- »

reality, but under certain determinate forms of reality, >ii^' •

as cause and force. In this assertion he has cleared the wj;

for a far more definite and complete harmony of religious wi! •

scientific teaching than, unhappily, he is willing to ackn*^vl-

edge. The alleged contradictions of knowledge in all attenij !•

to conceive the infinite fade away, upon examination, into nur\

illusions, and leave the grand Keality intelligible and clear t«-

us. lie is not only the cause and author of our being, hut i:«

object and eyd. He is still the guide of our wa\-, the delt';>'^"

of our steps, the companion of our pilgrimage, the object ot o"-

love, and our exceeding great reward.

Mr. Spencer's philosophy is, unhappily, likely to undcnii-

the faith of many in a personal God and a moral Govorn'-r
'•'•

the world, and is on that account greatly to be di-pl'*'"^""''

but one influence it mu>t have of high importance and pfi!':*
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rent value. He presents so elaborate a defense of the doctrine

of the nnknowableness of the Infinite that it is difficult to see

that any thing remains to be added to it. The discussioTi which

this theory must provoke cannot fail to be thorough and com-

plete. We have no doubts and no fears for the result. Out of

tlio mist and confusion of the controversy, will emerge a clearer

and more certain view of truth. Perplexing antinomies will

pive place to a substantial harmony of thought ; the barriers

which have been raised up to shut out the Absolute from hu-

man knowledge will be swept aside; and the Infinite will be

henceforth clearer to our human view, and nearer to our human
sympathy, for the discussions which Mr. Spencer has evoked.

Art. VII —" TOIXETTE."

A GENUINELY good novel is a work of art so exceedingly rare,

even among our multitude of books, that every lover of good

literature and healthy sentiment may well rejoice when one ap-

pears ; but a good novel, by a new author, upon a new subject,

is a rarity indeed. Such is Mr. Henry Churton's new novel,

" Toinette," from the press of J. B. Ford ct Co., of New York.

There is no doubt but the late war, taken in connection

with its origin and consequences, must long constitute the most

fertile field to the writer of American fiction. Owing to pecul-

iar circumstances, this is yet almost an unworked dej)Osit.

Compared with the richness of its possible resources, the re-

sults have hitlierto been but meager. Among all the novels

based upon the war there has hardly been one really good one.

It is, therefore, a matter of no little credit to Mr. Churton

that, with the vast riches of the last two decades of our national

liistory spread out before him, he has selected the most poetic

and important which it presented for the subject of his

novel. He has cast aside the shell, and gone at once to the very

heart of this era of unnumbered marvels. It is not a story of

tlie war, and yet the war is a part of his story. "Without vio-

l:iting the facts of history, he has been strong enough to prevent

history from destroying the coherence and artistic develop-

^lent of. his tale. Without ignoring the war and its incidents.
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be has gone behind and beneath it, and builded upon its can-. *

and consequences. With such skill and absence of partita!:,

ship has this l)een done, that it is nearly- impossible to dcei.ii-

upon which side were his experiences of that struggle. Tha;

lie lias seen all that he describes no one can doubt. There U

the faithfulness of the daguerreotype in all his delineations, I.ut

whether he wore the blue or gray, the keenest observer of liU

written page could not decide. He has worked out the ])ri>i.

lem of universal humanity which was hidden under the strii;:

gle, and traced the effects of bondage and freedom upon iL.-

classes which were submitted to the influences of the war

and its effects. In so doing he has manifested the keenest a;*-

• prehension of artistic truth, and entitled. his first venture in th"

field of liction to a consideration which cannot but deepen int..

admiration upon its perusal.

The novelty and interest of the subject, the strength aii<l

completeness of the plot, the vivid reality of the characti-r^,

and the cultured strength of the entire work, as well as the va-

riety of opinion which it has educed from others, demand fur

this volume a somewhat elaborate notice.

The author professes in this book to portray certain plia-.s

of the "Miracle of Em'ancipation," as he terms it. For tli:--

purpose he delineates three characters belonging exclusively \o

the era and generation just preceding the war:

—

Manuel Ilunter, county attorney and successful politician,

one of those men not so abundant in the ante-war South a? a*,

the North, whose own unflagging energy, unaided by faiii'l}

name or influence, has achieved fur himself fortune and lio!i"r-

Arthur Lovett, an ante-war planter of cultured min<l, re

tired haliits, and possessed of an unfortunate attachment f<»r h"

slave Bella, whom he attempts to free, but retains in his Im'H-''

as his paramour, and to whom he conveys his estate, though thf

law declares her a slave and still the property of the father »•!

Lovett, by whose administrator she is sold, and, under the naiue

of Mabel, becomes the slave of Manuel Ilunter.

These three characters, w*ith a few lay figures which are i"

troduced and delineated with great skill and naturalue-— ,

'"

long exclusively to the era of shivery.

There are two other characters, the hero and heroine
\\''

shall have to call them, because an absurd custom has so ^^"
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iiorninated the cliaracters wliich serve to connect the various

phases of tlie plot, who are just comiiisj to maturity when the

war of the rehellion broke out, and in whose related fortunes the

ttiecls of that struggle and of emancipation are traced. Geof-

frey Hunter, the son of ATanuel—luxurious, indolent, rolined,

without vice or infirmity, unless his passion for his slave may

be termed the one or the other before the war—confederate

colonel and hero, wounded and a prisoner during tlie war, still

tiie impassioned lover of his former slave, seeking to renew

their former sinful relation, spurning the idea of marriage, blind,

but saved by her love, and repentant and humbled at the last.

Counterpoised with this character is that of his slave-girl,

Tuinette, who has given her name to this work. She is a young

(piadroon girl, presented to Geotirey by his father with numerous

other chattels and the plantation of Lovett Lodge. Learning

soon after that it was his dead mother's wish', the young master

decides to emancipate the girl as soon as he can prepare her by

education for a life of freedoih. To do this he undertakes her

instruction, and they become nmtually and naturally enamored

of each other. There is no coippulsion or over-persuasion on

liis part, no fear of power or yielding to the will of the master,

as such, on her part. Both are the subjects or victims of a love as

pure as any not sanctioned by the marriage-tie can.be. The con-

science of Geoffrey being awakened by the results of his well-

intended experiment, he secures her emancipation, takes her to

Oberlin, provides for her support, and comes back in time to

act a hero's part in the war. Toinette become^ a mother, and,

after a time, a nurse in a Federal hospital, being there consid-

ered a white lady. Geoflrey is brought in from the field strick-

en with an all but mortal wound, which renders him blind un-

til the struggle is over. By Toinette's devotion and care he is

saved and restored to sight. She proves to be the daughter of

Arthur Lo\x'tt, whose will is found making her his heir, by
which she becomes entitled to an undivided half-interest in

i-ovett Lodge, the plantation formerly owned, as was supposed,

hy Geoffrey Hunter, and is put in j)ossession of the same h\ the

executrix. Here Geoffrey meets her, and proposes a renewal
"t their former intimacy. She admits her love, but refuses to

comply with his wish, and files from him to avoid his impor-

tunities. She comes Xortli, and the musical talent she had
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shown when young, and whicli Geoffrey had developed, ht-ii:-

cnltivated still farther, she makes her debut at the Boston Ji;-

bilee as a public singer, where Geoffrey finds her again, an:,

after becoming incurably blind, sees what he could not sec i-.n

til the scales of his peculiar past had dropped from his eve-,

that a love more priceless than rubies awaited him whenc\.T

he M-ould recognize it as the peer of his own possession.

There is another character which also touches the two er:i<,

that of slavery and emancipation, Betty Certain, a "jx^.r

white" woman, who, by a series of most ingeniously contrivcl

incidents, became the affianced wife of Arthur Lovett, and after

his death his executrix and residuary legatee. "W"e do n.

:

propose to give a resume of the plot of this book. It is ii.'t

seemingly unusually intricate, and yet when we come to think

of making an analysis, we find each incident so important :•'

the conclusion that the task is a very difficult one. We c;i:»

only say that it is thoroughly consistent, artistic, and natund

•in its plan, and the counterplot is woven in with unu?u;i!

skill.

What we wish to notice first is, that slavery is drawn wit!;-

out indorsement, and yet without nuilevolcnce. There is ik'

a hint of harshness or brutality, of starvation or exposure, i-r

any of the physical ills which constituted the stock iuciden!*

of the abolition novel. The three masters delineated are vic-

tims of, or apologists for, slavery, rather than supporters ai. i

advocates of it. Manuel Hunter is a fair representative of •»

great class at the South, who regretted slavery, feared its n-

Bults, and yet could see no way to its extinction. There is w t

a whip or a blow, a harsh word or a hint of punishment, in t'
<•

book. There is no evil attributed to slavery except such a^ ••

necessity inevitably grows out of the habitual and compuls-T}

subjection of one will to another. Every ill depicted is t;.<-

natural outgrowth of this abnormal relation. The effect «!

this relation upon the three classes—the master, the slave, h*' •

the poor white—are traced with admirable skill and faithfu!:'*
'"

The mind of the author seems to be thoroughly impartial. ••'' •

while nothing is hidden or extenuated which needed t"

told, still nothing is set down in malice or depicted in unr^: •

colors.

The effect of the changed relations fullowino- the war, a""
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o-rowing out of it, npon these three representative minds, is so

naturally and subtly drawn as hardly- to impress one with its

peculiar beauty until most carefully considered. The distinc-

tions in the effects produced upon each, though clear enough

when called to our attention, are so delicate that one wonders

how the writer came to observe them and build upon them.

It has been objected by some, that there is no need at this

time of a book of this character. This objection is based upon

the following ideas :Tirst, the assumption that slavery vanishjed

^vith emancipation ; and, secondly, that wonderful timidity,

which nearly a hundred years of patient forbearance made a]-

most an essential element of our American thought the strange

idea, that whatever there is or was of wrong growing out of

the enslavement of the African must be covered up and hid-

den, carefully kept out of sight and out of mind, lest some-

body's feelings should be hurt. Before the war, it almost made
one an outcast to insist upon the discussion and consideration

of slavery. Our people were so tender of the sinner that they

could not abide that any one should reprove the sin. This

feeling descended from generation to generation, until it be-

came a part of our almost universal thought. Only its desper-

ate assault on the national life aroused the American mind to

a proper estimate of slavery. Even then, our first reply to the

challenge to arms was coupled with a declaration that the

national power would carefully foster and protect this institu-

tion. For a hundred years American politics, American law,

and American religion had been haunted with a fear that it

might offend the jealous autocrat of the sunny South, slavery.

The Church, the Bench, and the Legislatures teemed with

plausible apologists, who vied with each other in adulation

and support of an institution and defense of a fact which they all

pretended to deplore as an evil of the first magnitude, but which

they were bound to make no effort to check or reuujve. No
such sentiment has ever been cherished toward any other evil.

No one has ever failed to denounce murder, or blamed him
^'ho did it, out of regard for the murderers feelings ; nor lar-

^•cuy, lest the thief should be oilended ; nor druidvenness, lest

the heart of the rumseller should be wrung. It was only slav-

ery which could claim this exemption from exposure or rebuke.

This spirit is not yet extinct. Whatever refers, even remotely,
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to the evil attendant upon or resulting from slaver^', is yet iK.t

infrequently tabooed as " abolition literature," and \ve arc-

told that we liave no need of such a book at this time.

It was with a sigh of relief when the war was over, aii<l

emancipation an accomplished fact, that our people said,

" Thank God, that bone of contention is gone !
" The Mdiulc

matter was regarded as settled. Church and State would I..-

at peace hereafter. The eternal negro was laid forever, ari'l

could never more trouble saints at worship nor senators in

council.

It was a strange, and is likely to prove a sad, mistake.

Limbs may be freed by a stroke of the pen, shackles may he-

broken by the blow of a hammer, but soul and mind cannot

throw off the marks. of servitude in an hour. The worst ele-

ments of slavery were beyond the reach of proclamations, con-

stitutional amendments, or legislation in pursuance therei-f.

Emancipation was but the beginning of the cure of slavery.

It reinoved in a great measure its physical ills. Its moral

and intellectual evils were untouched by it. They still remain

deeply engraven on the soul of the master, the poor white, and

the freedman, in different characters on each, Jjut in each eari-

revealing the same sad record of degradation and demoraliza-

tion resulting from the continued existence of this inon^ter

evil. Emancipation removed the fact of bondage; time alone

can remove its results. Instead of being ended, this work i?

just begun.

This is the lesson of "Toinette," a lesson which should h-'

carefidly conned by every Christian mind. It is not a work "-f

the past. The whip, the task, the physical side of slavery, Ik'-*

no place in it. The soul-blight of that moral sirocco, and ii-

. influence upon men and women of to-day, alone is portraye'i.

It is a lesson for the present and the future wliich is sha-i-

owed foi-th in its pages. The author has most appropriati-iy

put upon his title-page the words of Delilah to Sam-'>i'.

"Thou hast put forth a riddle unto the children of my peupli-'.

The riddle which this volume propounds, put in a senteuee, '.-

this : Slavery has seared the eyeballs of all who were ^i:'-

nutted to its influences, how shall its brand be obliteratni .'

The author does not profess to give a remedy. lie only stati*

the proposition, ascertains the disease, and leaves the soluti'^'!'-
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the remedy, to others. It is true that he hints at fuller knowl-

edge, a broader culture, as a remedy, but it is only a hint.

He evidently does not consider the remedy within the purvieNV

of this work; and the completeness with which he has put forth

the riddle can but leave every thoui^htful mind to hope that

Mr. Churton may ere long find himself at liberty to state, with

equal force and exactness, the solution.

As a work of art, "Toinette" leaves but little to be desired.

The hand of the scholar, the mind of the philosopher, and the

heart of the Christian worker, illuminate every page. A pre-

Kaphaelite fidelity of description and delineation marks every

character and incident of the work.

It should be noted, too, that there is no character in it which
awakens our disgust, no monster of iniquity, no deliberate doer

of evil. Of error and misfortune there is enough to awaken
our pity, of crime and mystery- enough to awaken horror, but

all is traced with unmistakable accuracy to the horrible

shadow whicli has darkened every life which is portrayed.

liow grand a character would have been old Manuel Hunter
if he had not carried weight in the race of life ? How fragrant

niight have been the life of Arthur Lovett, with beautiful and
kindly thoughts and acts, had not slavery blasted it? What
eufiering might not have been spared GeoflTrey and Toinette

liad its baleful star never glared upon their lives. And Betty

Certain, what might she not have been had she not grown up,

as she says, " sorter between the hammer and the anvil!
''

As to this character, Betty Certain, we must say one word.

The coorentional division in works of American fiction of the

entire population of the South has been into the planter, the

slave, and the poor white, the latter of which has "been usually

l>ortrayed as the very picture of mental and moral degradation.

This has long been a matter of just and indignant denial by
the people of the South. Here at length we have one of the

non-slaveholding class of southern whites—a woman, poor and
uneducated, except such culture as an eager mind gathers from
hooks which chance throws in her way, who, for stern integrity,

uiulvini^ devotion, and the o-randeur of Christian foririveness,

lias rarely a peer in fiction. She is the character of the book,
and alone is worth a whole host of the volumes of chit-chat of

^vhich we consume so many.
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It has been intimated that the fact that Manuel Hunter and

Betty Certain sometimes use the dialect of the common ])e(>j.!<*

of the South, and at other times employ unexceptional En-

glish, is unnatural. This objection argues little knowlcdi^c of

either human nature or southern life. "With regard to the uul

lawyer, any one who will drop into the office of one of the ol.l

time practitioners at the South even at this day, can convince

liimself in an hour of the author's literal adherence to trutli in

the old man's dialect. As to Betty Certain's language, it is

well explained by herself on page 173 :

—

Do yon mind your horSe, Polydore, that you bought of ^Ir.

Duke ? He was branded when he was young on the left sl)owI-

der. It don't show when he comes sleek and glossy to your library

door for you to mount in the morning. He is just wrapped in

gleaming silver then, and the badge of ownership nnd ser\ ice i<

hidden. But wlieii he has been ridden a day, and dust and heat

have soiled his coat, and he conies home sweaty and droopin:^',

then*the brand stands out plain, " D." He is your pet horse now,

worthy of the finest stall and keeping, but he was once Mr. Duke's

scraggy foal, and slept in an old tield without his supper, 'lli'-

branit tells the tale on him when he sweats. So when tronlilo

comes on rae the mark comes out strong, and I show the " poor-

white " brand. It's on my tongue and in my heart, "Mr. Geotlivy,

.
an' will be while I live on earth ; and after I go to heaven, too,

if people who own niggers and put on airs come- there."

Every close observer of human nature knows that under

strong excitement, or in recounting the events of our younger

days, the -tongue almost invariably goes back to the language

of early life. That the author of " Toinette" should have ul^

served this law of mind, and made his characters conform to it.

is one of the clearest proofs of his ability as a novelist. It i-

noteworthy, too, that for the first time the dialect of the coun-

try people of the Soutli has been correctly reproduced. AVIi"-

ever is familiar with the peculiarities of expression among tho

poor people of the various sections of the South, will see with

what scrupulous exactitude the author has confined himjclt t
•

the dialect of the region where his plot is laid. The quaiMt

humor of those people is also preserved with the greatest f.r.r:'--.

fulness. Betty Certain is a thoroughly natural "poor wh'*'-'

of the hill-country of the Atlantic slope. In all her elenu-;''"*

she can be paralleled in almost any school district of that fCC-
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tion. She is a grand type of that class to whose sturdy ele-

ments the South must look for its future redemption.

Every thing about the book is fresh and original. Even the

author's views of public characters are strikingly unique and
graphic. It will startle many to tliink of the '' martyr-Presi-

dent " as the typical "poor white," yet sucli is the view here

taken, and we must admit its force,' though half unwillingly.

In those of Lee, Davis, and others, there is the same analytic

power displayed that marks his own creations. The pictures

of the war, though somewhat incidental, are peculiarly vivid

and realistic, as are all tlie author's descriptions.

As a whole, then, in literary merit, in moral tone, and in

artistic power, as a picture of southern life, and a statement of

a great moral problem, " Toinette " must stand in the front rank

of American fiction. AVhoever begins its perusal will not rest

uutil it is completed, and will then find upon his lips so sweet

a "farewell," as the southern people say of the taste after the

liquor is drunk, that they will long for another draught from

the same fountain.

Art. VIII.—synopsis OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly Reviews.

Baptist Quarterly, April, 1875. (Philadelpliiu.)— 1. Present State of the Bap-
tismal Coutroversj. 2. Tiie Piiilo.sopliy of Evolution. 3. Cliarter of Brown
University. 4. Sibboleth. 5. The Vatican Council and Civil Allegiance. 6. The
Native Ijauguage of Palestine. 7. The Puritan Exodus. 8. Dean Alford.

BiBLiQTHECA Sacra, AND THEOLOGICAL ECLECTIC, April, 1875. (Andover.) —
1. Principles of Textual Criticism. 2. The Conservative Reformation and its

Theolofry. 3. The First Chapter of Genesis. 4. Assyrian and Babylonian
Monuments in America. 5: Professor Albert Hopkins. 6. The Power of [slam.

Chhlstiax QuAKiERLY, April, 1S75. (Cincinnati.)— 1. John Frederic Oberlin—
A Great Life. 2. Illo-ical Ethics. 3. The Religious Education of Children.
4. Professor Tyndall'a Belfast Address. 5. Man's^Relation to the Divine Gov-
ernment. 6, Faith.

CoKGREOATioxAL QUARTERLY, April, 1875. (Boston.)— 1. Theron Baldwin.
2. Plymouth and the Bay. 3. A Brief Narration of the Practices of the
Ctmrchcs in New England": A Reprint. 4. Mutual Criticism. 5. The Imag-
inative Element in Preaching, fi. History of Susquthanna Association. 7. Con-
Kregational Theological t>cniinarics in isll. 1875. 8. The Seminaries and the
Educatipn Society. 9. Congregational Nt.'crology.

^ew'Englaxder, April. 1875. (New Haven.)— 1. The Letters of &irah Cole-
ridge. 2. Tlie Metaphysical Idea of Eternity. 3. The Last Work on the Gud-
rundichtung. 4. Langland's Vision of Pior.s' Plowman. 5. Zwingli's Theology.
C. Battle of Bunker Hill. 7. Modern Philosophy and the Theory'of Evohuiou.
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New Exglaxd HiSTonicAL axd Genealogical Reoister, April, 1S75. (Bostoi, 'k-

1. Memoir of M. (xuizot. 2. Letter of Judge William Cusiiing. .3. Tlic Mw:.-. a

or Monson Family, of Conn. 4. Nantucket in the Kevoluiion. 5. Marri.i.' -.=
West Springfield, Mass. 6. Brooks Familv of Woburn, Mass. T. Earlv I'jn :•

mills of Xew England. 8. The ELumet Family of Ipsuich, Slass. 9. K/.-*

Green, M.D. 10. The First Minister of Mendon, Mass. 11. Transfer of V.r.r..

. 12. The Hon. Marshall P. Wilder'a Address before the Xew England lli^tunc

Genealogical Societj-, January 6, 1875.

North American- Review, April, 1875. (Boston.)—!. Comtism. 2. The R.

c

m
Revolutions in Japan. 3. Pauperism. 4. Spenser. 5. The Granger Movvn;.;.!.

I'RESBYTERIAX QUARTERLY AND pRixcETON" REVIEW, April. 1S75. (New York. I—
1. The Spirits in Prison. 2. An Open Letter to Professor Tyndall. 3. Calvii.

.

Life and Labors. 4. Materialism in Germany. 5. Christian Work. 6. T!<
Controversy with Pharoah not upon a False Lssue. 7. Theistic Rfelations ;^.

Modern Speculation. 8. Dr. Gillett'a Works on Natural Theology. 9. I!jt

Papal Question in p]ugland.

Quarterly'Review of the Evangeucal Luther.an Cnuncn, April, 1S75. (C,c:-

tysburg.)— 1. The Christian Sabbath. 2. Catechisalion. 3. The Pulpit as :-.

Intellectual Instructor. 4. Chronology of t"lie Heijrew Testament. 5; T.'.o

Church, the only Institution of True Reform. 6. Religious Opinionsof J. Stuart

MUl.

Univeksalist Quarterly, April, 1875. (Boston.)—1. Bioorrapliical Sketches-
Walter Balfour. 2. Science vs. Religion. 3. The Wrestling of Jacob at i:

•

Brook Jabbok. 4. Was Origen a Universalist ? 5. Universalist Conveuticu*
and Creeds. 6. The Kingdom of God.

SouTnERN- Review, April, 1875. (Baltimore.)—1. The Idea of God. 2. T' •'

Chinese. . 3. American Church Music. 4. The Test of Prayer. 5. The •'•:'i

of George II. G. Bulwer's Last Works. 7. The Republics of Ants. S. V.-c

Relation of the Will to the Feelings. 9. The Clouds.

Dr. Bledaoe furnishes a discriminative, yet highly compliniort-

ary, notice of Dr. Crane's volume on '• Holiness," and a seveixl v

critical one on Mr. Dunn's. Without giving any opinion ^f

our own on the notices, we lay the former of the two betort>

our readers :

—

It would be very easy, if we were so disposed, to critii-!;'.'.-

adversely some things in this small and unpretending, yet c!"-

quent, volume of 144 duodecimo pages. But, on the win-'''-

it is one of the most suggestive books we have ever read. I'

has, indeed, in regard to its leading idea, produced a revolnti':;-

in our mind ; causing a multitude of thoughts, long sttirc i

away therein, to crystalline in new forms of beauty and power.

We acknowledge our indebtedness to the author. But tir.-

theme of whicli he treats is too vast for his small vohini' :

much more for a book-notice. We shall, therefore, seize |!:^'

first opportunity that oilers, consistently with our otlicr dHt:>-.

to rc|>ay, as far as possible, our great indclitedness to the auti:--f-

In his preface the writer says: " It might possibly be api'^'""

priate for me to apologize for so brief anutterance on so gi'
''

a theuie. It would i"n nowise be difficult to make a hug^''

book. The subject is vital and attractive; and it touches t:
y

Christian system at so many point.s, both doctrinal and exp*-'-"
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nionfjil, that wide fields of thon2:ht open in every direction."

All this, and Tn^re too, is trne. As we have read Jiis passes, we
liavo seen fields of thojiirht, and mines of thono;ht, and constel-

hitions of thouo;ht, openiiio; in all direeti-Mis around ns.

Haviilc; discns-ed, in his second elinpter, "Wesley's searcli

after truth,*' and shown how it was that lie made mistakes, and
•fell into various inconsistencies, the author then, in the follow-

ing chapter, enters on his own line of independent thought.
This third chapter is entitled, "A new departure, and new
questions," in which he vindicates, without asserting in words,
liis right to think for himself. Some men imagine tliat they
are the true followers of Mr. Wesley because tliey watch his

footsteps, and are careful to plant their feet exactly in his

tracks. Xot so Mr. Crane. On the contrary, he imitates Wes-
ley's spirit, which i-; at once profouTidly conservative and irre-

sistibly progressive, by exploring for himself, with cai-efiil, cau-

tious, wise navigation,. the great, the illimitable ocean of truth.

If, for this manly course, any apology were needed, the fullow-

ing graceful one, offered by our author, is amply sufficient

:

" It is not given to any one man to discover all truth. One
lays the foundation, others build upon it. One man, like the
Genoese explorer, guided by a half-truth, commits liimself to

unknown seas, and discovers a new continent ; but years elapse,

and the aid of other busy minds is invoked, before the out-

lines of the new world are traced and its dimensions known.
Wesley's contributions to the practical religions thought of the
age are invaluable. The doctrinal system which he taught is

steadily gaining gi-ound in all directions, and the indications

seem to be that it will ultimately become the faith of the gen-

eral Church. Still, amid the incessant toils of his ministry, he
could not be expected to complete all that he began. More-
over, fearless as he was in the search after truth, he was also

Conservative, and relinquished an old o})inion with great re-

luctance, especiallv if he found it incorporated in the teachings

of the Church of England."
No truer words than these were ever uttered. Hence it is

that we intend to start from the ''new departure," reached by
onr author, and consider the "new questions," which lie beneath,

and beyond, and above the range of his uduiirable little book.

A pigmy, it has often been said, may, by standing on the

shoulders of a giant, see farther than the giant himself. It is

thus that ;Mr. Crane, though by no means" a pigmy, has-been

tnablcd to see in various directions farther than ^Iw Wesley
ever saw ; and he will, we feel sure, be the first to congratulate

the man who, standing on his shoulders, shall venture to tell

the world what he has seen. Tlie principal defect of the work
before us is, we believe, that, although it treats of h(»liness, it
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nowhere pr'ives us a clear and satisfactory clefinition of the n.i-

ture of holiness. This is a very old question—as old ccrtaiiiU-

as the time of Plato—and this, it seems to us, slionld have lien

settled on a clear and firm basis before he undertook tu ili-

cuss his "new questions" respectinj^ holiness. It would huvi.'

given clearness, and force, and depth, and height, and coiihto-

hensiveness to his views of the "new questions" considered \>y

him. But more of this liereafter; either in an article of tin-

Southern RevievK or in a separate treatise. It is, indeed, tli-:

great question of questions, for all who -would understand tin;

religion of Jesus as a glorious system of truth.—Pp. 479-4S1.

Our own inference from all this is that it is not quite possible

on the subject of holiness to run all minds through the same

mold, or put them through precisely the same train of y-y-

chological experiences. A view which one mind condemns and

demands should be suppressed, another mind equally clear anl

Christian finds suggestive of rich " constellations of thought."

Let us all "follow after holiness," and allow due liberty fr

others to follow and attain by the path most clear to the Q\^i

of their own faith.

Theological MKoicif, A Cumberlxxd Presbyterian* Qcarterlt, April, l**'-

(Nashville, Tenn.)— 1. Sources and Sketches of Cumberland Presbyterian !i *-

tory. 2. The Twofold Cause of the Death of Christ. 3. The Signs of V-
<

Times. 4. Theanthropy. 5. The Parable of the Potter and the Clay. 6. T.-

Almighty. 7. Foreknowledge and Decrees. 8. Evolution and its True Go;il.

If we rightly read,. our "Cumberland Presbyterian" brethrcr'.

are omitted from the list of those bodies invited to the Gener.i.

Presbyterian Council. • We suppose this omission arises froni

the fact that they reject the decretum of Calvin. Yet tlioy

differ from Methodists in maintaining the doctrine of lin tl

Perseverance, rejecting the "Wesleyan Christian Perfection, ai:-'

adhering to the Presbyterian form of government. The pre--

ent number of their able Quarterly contains two Art^cle^ jd'iv

discussing points of ditference with Calvinism and maintainin-

the Arminian ground.

Eiiglish Heviews.

BuiTisn Qu.vr.TEr.LY Review, April. 1875. (Xew York: Leonard Scotf P

lishing Company, 41 Barcl.iy-street.)— 1. Gaspard de Culigny. AmiraUlo l-i;'-

2. The Higher Pantheism. 3. Bjornstjerno Bjonison as a Xovehst. 4- L;*'^."

stone's '• Last Journals." 5. Kiuglake's '• History of the Crinuean \\'ar."' ••

J

tramoutanism and Civil Alloiciaiice. 7. Mr. Gladstone's Ketii-umeiit lr«'ai -

Liberal Leadership. 8. Iniurud Evidence in a Case of Disputed Author-- -i'
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KoiNBURGH Review. April, 1875. (Xew York: Leonnrd Scott Publisliiiig Com-
p.'inr. 41 Barclay-street.)— I. New Series of Wellington Dippjitclies. 2. The
Geology and Races of India. 3. Maiouet'a Memoir.'^. 4. Modern ArcLitectiire

ftnd its As-sailants. 5. Reminiscences of 'William Macready. 6. Arctic Plxplo-

ration. 7. Supernatural Religion. 8. Kinglake's Battle of Inkerman. 9. Papal

and Catholic Reform.

LON-DOX Qu.A.RTERr,T REVIEW, April, 1875. (London.)—!. Calderon. 2. Last

Joiirnal.s of David Livingstone. 3. M Guizol. 4. Conscience. 5. The Phi-

losophy of Natural Tlieology. 6. Autobiography of Dr. Granville. 7. Tiieo-

ries ot the End of Evil.

LovDON- QcARTERLT REVIEW, April, 1875. (New York: Leonard Scott Pnbli.'sh-

ing Company, 41 Barclay Street.)—1. Macready's Reminiscences 2. Indian

Missions. 3. Lord Siielbume—Fir.st Marquess of Lanstlowne. 4. National

Eilucation in the United States. 5. Dr. Newman, Cardinal Manning, and
Moiisignor Capel. 6. Last Journals of David Livingstone. 7. The Statue of

Mcranou. 8. The Transition from Medieval to Modern Politics. 9. England
and Russia in the East.

The statue of Meinnon at Thebes, in Eg:ypt, wlii'ch crave forth

a strain of music at sunrise, has lono; furnished topic of allu-

sion to poets and orators. It is really one of two statues of

Amenopb III., who began his reign about 1400 years before

Christ. Miss Martineau thus describes them :

—

"The'-e they ?at"—so writes Mi«s Harri'^t Martineau, doscrih-

insT her first sight of t'lera
—"together yet apart, in the midst of

the plain, serene and vijrilant, still keeping their untired watch
over the lapse of ages and the eclipse of Egypt. I can never be-

lieve thit any thincr else so mnjestic as this Pair has been con-

ceived of by th° imagination of Art. Nothing even in nature
certainly ever affected me so unspeakably; no thunder storm in

ity childhood, .nor any aspect of Niagara, or the great Lakes of
America, or the Alps, or the Desert, in my later years."

Suoh were Miss Martineau's words of wonder derived only
from a transient ghince in her up-stream voyage. Rut on her re-

liirn, when she passed many days at Thebes, she found her first

admiration very fiir from enfeebled, and she has expressed it with
'ler wontpd vividness of style: "The Pair >iitiug alone amid the
fc-tpanse of verdure, with islands of ruin behind tiiem, grew more .

•'trikiue to us every day. To-day, for the tir.st time, we looked
"p at them from their ba^^e. The impression of sublime tranquil-
lity which they convey, when seen from distant points, is con-
fi'Tiied by a nearer approach. The e they sit, keeping watch

—

hands on kn*»es, gazing straight forward, seeming, though so
'uuch of the faces is gone, to be looking over to the monnmenral
piles on the other si(le of the river, which became gorgeous tein-
ples after these ihrone-seats were pla;^ed here—the most inimovu-
''h' tin-ones that have ever been established on this earth I

"

These gigantic statues, as Sir (Gardner Wilkinson has meas-
ured or computed, are forty-seven feet in height; that is, above
d'L> present soil," for they extend to seven feet more below it.

*hey appear like islands during the yearly iuuudatious of the

Fouuxii Seuies, Vol. XX^TI.—31
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Nile, which covei- the plrun around them. Each was at first of a

single block, althotip^h the one to which we shall presently ati.;

more in detail advert has been repaired in five blocks, tVutn ili.

middle upward. Those five blocks came from a nci^liliorin.'

quairy; but each origin:il monolith was of a stone not knouu
within several days' journey of the place, so that the »n-:ii.»

adopted for their transport are not easy to imagine or explain.

What countless multitudes must have been required to mow
these stu})endous masses !—P. 279.

One of these statues was somewhat shattered by' an eartli-

qnake, and from this event became the object of poetic mvt!i.

To the half-statue, which then remained, the Greeks gave tln»

name of Memnon. They believed it—notwithstanding the strcn.:

asseverations of the natives, who_ rightly alleged x\munopli—tn

represent the fabled son of Tithonus and Aurora, the v.iliani

prince extolled by Homer, who brought a host of Ethiopians lo

the aid of Priam.
But ere long a rumor rose that this was no ordinary statu*'.

As ear-witnesses afiinned, it wf)uld somt^times, in the first hour

after sunrise, send forth a musical voice. The sound, they s:ii<i.

was like that when a harp-string breaks. " What more natuial."

exclaimed the Greeks, ' than that tlie son of Aurora should iiiii-

in tuneful tones the advent of his mother!" Eveu those philo--

phers who might not admit the argument could not deny the fici.

Men and women of rank came from distant lands " to hear Mi-'ii

non," as was tiien the phrase ; and we find the Vocal Staiui-

celebrated all through the classic times. Thus when Juveual, :!»

bis fifteenth Satire, is describing Egy})t, he speaks of it as the

country

—

" Diniidio magicie resonant ubi Jleranone chord.-e."

Not all, nor nearly all, who "came to hear Memnon " succeed.«l

in their object. On many mornings the statue remained obsti-

nately dumb. When, on the contrary, the expected Voice camo

forth at daybreak, the foreign visitors Irequently desired lo •»•

grave on the Statue itself a record of their gratification. Th"»-

at the present day we find the whole lower part of the Status

covered with inscriptions from the classic times, in Greek or >o

Latin, in prose or in verse.—Pp. 279, 2S0.

"The nutnerous inscriptions given by the Review we oiiut.

and liasten to the solution which modern research has j;'^"^""

of this beautiful pseudo-supernatnralisni, Tlie London Qu ir-

terly boasts that its own pages suggested the solution, furni>:"~'

in an article by Sir David Brewster.

In the same Article we proceeded to point oixt thnt this U t"^

solitary instance. There are several other well-attested cases oJ
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musical sounds' which issue at sunrise from the like crevices,

and which are explained by the same cause. Above all. we
quoted the observations of the celebrated traveler, Baron Hum-
boldt, when wanderini^ on the banks of the Orinoco: "The
granite rock," he says, ''on which we hiy is one of those where
travelers on the Orinoco have heard from time to time toward
unnrise subterranean sounds resembling those of the organ. The
missionaries call these stones loxas de muHrxty "It is witch-
craft," said our young Indian pilot- . . . But the existence of a
phenomenon that stems to depeud on a certain state of the at-

mosphere cannot be denied. The shelves of rock are full of very
narrow and deep crevices. They are heated during the day to

about 50°. I often found their temperature at the surface during
the night at 39°. It may easily be conceived that the diiference

of temperature between the subterraneous and the external air

woidd attain its niazinncm about sunnse, or at that moment which
is at the same time farthest from the period of the maximum
of the heat of the preceding day."
Nor did the acute mind of Humboldt fail to notice, even thouo^h

very raguely, the close connection between this case and that of
the Theban Colossus, for he goes on to ask :

" May we not ad-
mit that the ancient inhabitants of Egypt, in passing incessantlv
np and down the Xile, liad made the 'same observation on some
rock of the Thebaid, and that the music of the rocks there led to
the jugglery of the priests in the Statue of Memnon.—Pp. 282,
283.

In the year before our Lord, 19i, the statue was visited by
the Roman Emperor Severus. The statue was, probably, by
Iiim repaired. " But alas for the result ! In his new construc-
tion he, of coarse, filled up the ancient crevices, and in con-
Bequence silenced Memnon forever. Aurora continued to rise

as usual, but received no further greetings from her son."—
P. 284.

^

We may here suggest that the remarkable demonstration
lately made by Mr. Crooks, of England, that light is. a force,

dealing a physical impulse, may aid in solving this problem.
The music was produced by a proper "sun-stroke" upon some
resonant piece of tlie statue.

British aijd Foreig.v Evakgelical Review, April 1875. London —1 Dr.
MCoah ou the Scottish Philosopliy. 2. Family Worship. 3. Tlie Vatifcm
IJograa. 4. On the Study of Assyrian aud Eoryptian. 5. The Piiilosopliy of
K*^ igious Revival. 6. Tlie Proposed Presbvterian Council 7. Supernatural
Kfhgion: The History aud Results of Modern Xegative Criticism.

Our Presbj'teriau brethren are, as appears in Article YI, pre-
paring for an ecumenical union in 1876. It might be difficult
to say what is the precise test of the eligibility of any Church
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to a membership in its organization ; but, so far as we can dir*.

cover, by the enumeration of the bodies given in this Artielc.

it is doctrinal Calvinism. If a Presbyterian polity were tlif

test, tiien the Wesleyans of England and Canada would \k

entitled to a seat. jS"ay, if the theory that our own Churcli U

Presbyterian be true, then our Methodist Tpisco})al Church is

entitled to an adnussion ticket. But it is clear that we liavo

bad no invitation card, and so we are left in the condition uf

spectators, a position which we enjoy as enabling us to witiic-.^

the proceedings with a sincere interest and hearty good will.

The following extracts will give a general view of the

movement :

—

Name of the Orgaxism.

The name of the proposed body is a point of some interest. In

tlie rough form which the proposal first assumed, a considonilil--

variety of names was given to it. It has been called a Gcnor.il

Presbyterian Council ; a Confederation of Presbyterians ; a Pan-

Presbyterian Council ; an Ecumenical Presbyterian Council ;
•»

Presbyterian Congress; a Piesbyierian Conference; and, douK;-

less, on the otlier side of the Atlantic, a Presbyterian Convention.

For the most part, the title adopted is that "General Presbyterian

Council."—P. 337.

Initiation of the Movement.

It was at the time of the meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in

the United States in 1873 that the first steps were taken towa-'i

actually bringing together a general council of the Presbyteri

m

Churches. Before tliat time, the siibject'had been repeatedly il^

cussed on both sides of the Atlantic, It is astonishing Im*

many ])ersond claini to be the father of the scheme. Tiie truth i-.

it took possession simultaneously of several uiiihIs, and utteraii-^'

was given to it at suudry times, and in diverse nianuers, unknown
to pereons at a distance. We think, however, that the credit v!

being tlie chief mover must be given to President M'Cosli, <i

Princeton. In tlie United States, the subject had been siioken <-i

at a great meetini; lield in lb7'2, at Philadelphia, to celebrate il'^'

ter-centenary of the Scottish licibrmutiou, and in the foUowin.'

May the General Assembly of the Presbyterian. Church appoint' '

a committee to promote the object. Iti the same year, llif A-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church of Ireland passed resohuion^ '
'

the like effect ; tluit iVssembly liaving iuul the honor to move a'"-'

year before any of the As.-emblies in 6coi land. On ihetilh of<^*^''

ber, 1873, a meeting was held at New Vmk under the auspi*^i"" •
•

the General Assembly's Committee. It was attended by ab"!'' •*

hundred and fifty persons, representing the various PresbyliT'-'
'

Churclics in the United Stales and Canada; in Eu<rland, Scollai"'-
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Wales, and Australia; in Italy and Germany, and (virtually) in

Frantje. The committee formed at this meetiiirr was authorized to

communicate with the Presbyterian Churches throughout the

world; and it is in consequence of the eflbrts thus made that the

scheme has reached the degree of maturity which it has attained.

—Pp. 330,331.

The Prussian Cuuuch Desiring Admission.

It is also a fact of great interest, that a strong desire to join

Fuch a council has been expressed by members of an important
Church which, in name at least, is not Presbyterian—the United
Church of Prussia. At the meeting in New York in 1873, Pro-
fessor Dorner and other Germans affirmed that, while they could

not commit their Church to tlieii- opinion, tluy themselves hailed

with delight the proposal of a' Presbyterian Conference as what
they had been long yearning alter, feeling as they did that, on the

Continent especially, they had been almost completely severed
from the fellowship of their brethren in England and America,
Tiiis was equivalent to a formal claim on the part of these mem-
bers of the United Chui-oh of Prussia to be considen-d Presbyteri-

ans; and the other continental deputies present concurred with
much warmth. It might be an event full of important results,

not only to Germany, but the worhl, if the Prussian Church were
to be brought into such contact with the Presbyterian Churches
as to become more like them in doctrine and in spirit.—Pp. 332,
333.

Universal Presbyterianism, it seems, counts up 20,000 con-

gregations; tlie Methodism of the United States alone counts

about the same number. Catholic, tliat is, Universal Meth-

odism, so far as numbers are concerned, is therefore the greater

force. And it is wonderful that witii our pre-eminent organ-

izing tendencies we have been behind our Presbyterian brethren

in a union movement.

On the subject of name we throw out a suggestion. Pan-
Methodism has an odd sound to unclassical ears, that do not know
that the prefix has no relation to a frying-/?a/i. And even to

eai-s not incognizant of Greek, it has, in spite of the Pan-AucjU-

<*an precedent, an intrinsic uncouth sound. We propose tliat

tlie fine old Christian term, Catholic^ be restored to its true use

to designate true churchly universality. Our people are right-

ly taught to say in the Apostles' Creed, "I believe in the Holy
Catholic Church." Some unwise bretliren have proposed to

mutilate .the Creed by abolisliing from it this word Catholic;

a word. of surpassing beauty, inherited from tlie early Ciiurch,
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and enshrined in the vocabulary of all the langnaares spoken
by the Christian world. The fact that it is appropriated I-t

the Eomanists is the very reason why we should not surren.!.

:

it. Its universality in tlie papal use is justly and truly limitij

by the prefix Roman., ir^do truly iDelong to the Cutimht

Church. Universal Methodism is Catholic Methodism
; ami *

Conference of all our Methodist Churches in union would k-

a General Conference of Catholic Methodism. So much ll-r

Dames, which are often " things," and powerful things too.

German lieviews.

Theologische Studies' uxd Kritikex. (Tlieological Essays and Reviewg. IS"
Third Number.)

—

Essays: 1. Beyschlag, The Joliannean Question. 2. Gkimw.
Critico-Historical Review of the Lexicon* of the New Testament Gretk Ki;;rt

the Reformation. 3. Wiesei.er, Contributions to a History of the Times o: v^v

N. T. Thoughts and Remarks. 1. Seidkmaxv, Luther's First Lectures on '.U

Psalms. 2. Ritschl, The Prologue of the Gospel of St. John. /.VnVui

1. Sevin, Clironology of tiie Life of Jesus reviewed by Rosch.

Professor Grimm, of Jena, well known as a leariied exegeticil

writer, in the above article reviews all the lexicons of the No\»

Testament Greek, and briefly discusses their merits and ilc-

merits. The only attempt of this kind that had previou-ir

been made was by G. W. Meyer, in his Geschichte der Schrlj:-

erJd'drimg. (5 vols. Goettingen, J 802-1809.) Sclileusner, iu

the last edition of his own Lexicon, had confined hiuiself to^^l^'-

ing the titles of the other works. According to Prof GriniMi,

•the first compilation of words contained in the Greek New Tc-'.-^

inent was made in the " Complutensiau Polyglott," which \v;i»

printed in 1514, but not published until 1520. The vocabulurv,

which contains ninety-five pages in folio, is very meager, nii'l

hardly worth mentioning. Of much greater importauce ^v"**

the Clavis S. Scripturce^ published in 1567, in Basel, by M^*'"

thias Flacius Illyricus, one* of the prominent Protestant tli*""^

logians of the sixteenth century, which was subsequently rcvi^-'

by Musseus and Suicer, the last edition appearing in 1719. ^ '"^

work was chiefly composed for doctrinal and political purp"'"**-

and it therefore devotes special attention to words like "lait*

and "sin." The first work of a philological character, auJ ^
''''

Btructed on the basis of our present lexicons, was compilt'^' ''.*

George Pasor, (born, 1570, in Nassau ; died, 1637; appoint^"^
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professor in Herborn, 1587; and at Franeckcr in 1597, then a

Univei-sity in Holland.) Xone of the many works that have

appeared since has had so wide a circulation, and passed

through so many editions. It was published in succession at

Herborn, Franecker, Amsterdam, Naumburg, Leipzic, Lubeck,

Erfurt, London, and Geneva, and i-evised by Lewsden, Schott-

gen, and Fischer. Several abridgments of it were made,

which likewise had a large circulation. The first lexicon pub-

lished in England was by Edward Leigh, the first edition of

which appeared in London in 1650. It was soon translated into

Latin, and both the English original and the Latin translation

passed through several editions. Among the best works pub-

lished in the eighteenth century were those by Stock, Professor

in Jena, (C/ttVis Linguce s. N. T. 1725 ;) by Mintert, Reformed

minister iii Heerde, Holland, {Lexicon Groeco-Latinum inJS'. T.

Frankfort;) by Schottgen, {Novum Lexico-GrcBCo-Latinuin in

iV. T. Leipzig, 1746 ;) and especially that by Schleussner,

President of the Theological Seminary at Wittenberg, {Xovum
lA-xicon G^'CBGO-Laiinum in N. T. Leipzig, 1792. Fourth

edition, 1819,) who had ca'refully compared all the lexi-

cons, commentaries, and other exegetical and philological writ-

ings referring to the subject. But although a great advance

over all previous works of the kind, Schleussner's work was

soon found to be insufficient, in view of the great progress of

the biblical studies in Germany and other countries; and, from

1S24 to 1829, Germany produced two entirely new works, both

fully superseding the entire previous literature, and disputing

^'ith each other the favor of theological scholars. They were

Ch. A. Wahlz's—member of the Consistory of the kingdom of

Saxony, died in 1855

—

Clavis N. T..Fhilologi.ca, (Leipzig,

_1S22. Third edition, 1843,) and K. G. Bretschneider's—Super-

intendent-General in Gotha, died 1848

—

Lexicon ManuaU
(^ceco-Latinum in lihros JV. T., (Leipzig, 1824. Third edition,

^^40.) Greatly inferior to these two works is Wilke's Clavis

^' T. Philoloyica. Dresden, 1841. The author, a Protestant

clergyman, subsequently joined the Roman Catholic Church,
und from the doctrinal stand-j)oint of this Church prepared- a
'lew work, entitled Lexicon Giceco-Latinum in lihros X. T.,

^'liich, after his death, (1855,) was published in 1S5S by V. Loch.
The" Greek-German lexicon by Schirlitz^ professor at the Gym-
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nasinra of .Wetzlar, {Griechi^ch-Deutsches Worterhnch zutn

N. T. 1851. Third edition, 186S,) is inore intended for tl.o

use of college students than of theological scholars. Pr(»fe>s.,r

Edward Robinson, of New York, translated the first edition ..f

"VVahl, (1825,) which was subsequently followed by the i)ii1)lir.i.

tion of an entirely new work, entitled "Greek and English L'\i

con of the New Testament," (1836.) The work was reprinted iti

England in several rival editions, and has had a large circulati"ii

in all English-speaking countries. A good work in the Diitcij

language was published in 1863, at Utreclit, by Dr. Ilartiii;:. .-»

Meunonite minister of Holland. In 1868, Professor Griiniii.

the author of the article from which we are quoting, pul)li-li.-.i

himself a Lexicon Grceoo-Latiniun in lihros JSf. T. He lia<i

been called upon by the publisher of Wilke's Clavis to prep:in.«

a new edition of the latter, but on examining the book inorf

closely he regarded it as almost worthless, and preferred t.>

prepare a new one. An English translation of it is now in

course of preparation by Thayer, professor at the Theologit-al

Seminary at Andover. The dictionary of Herman Cremcr

{BiblisGh-Theplogisches Worterhnch der neutestamentlid'^n

Grdcitdt. Gotha, 1866. Second edition, 1872) is more a l)ii>-

lical theology of the New Testament, in lexical form, than a

philological dictionary, and is chiefly devoted to developini:

the theological meaning of the new ideas contained in tin*

Greek of the New Testament. Besides the works before men-

tioned, a number of others are quoted, but all of them, acconi-

ing to Professor Grimm, are of an inferior character. It i*

remarkable that, of all the works named in the article of tl'«'

"Studien," not one is from a Eoman Catholic author, excoi-t

the meager vocabulary published in connection with the Com

plutensian Polyglott, and the work of the formerly Protestant

Wilke.

Art. IX.—FOREIGN RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
THE REFORMED CHURCH OF FRANCE.

Fou several years tlie movements going on in the Reformed CImrcli <
•

France have attracted the attention oi" tlie Protestant world. For "•••'

than two hundred years this Church had been unable to oijtaiu piTH'-''

sion from the French Government to assemble its Synod, whicli for «*•<"

last time had met in 1G59, when King Louis XIV. sent a communic!iti«>3
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to the body demanding its pennanent dissolution. Napoleon III. pro-

fessed an intention of restoring; to the Reformed Church the right of con-

voking a national Synod, but never carried out his design. It was not

until November. 1871, that tlie French Government, at the head of which

was then S[. Thiers as President of the Republic, ist^ued a decree, con-

ferring upon tlie Church the right to again hold provincial and national

Synods, and authorizing the election of delegates to the national Synod,

which was to meet on June 6, 1872. During the time wluch had elapsed

6incc the meeting of the Synod, in 1659, a very wide diversity of faith

\ had been developed among the ministers and members of the Church.

A "liberal " party had grown up with views sul)stantially Unitarian, and

had obtained the ascendency in quite a number of the consistorial dis-

tricts into which the Church is divided. The " Evangelical party " felt

greatly mortified that the Church, in the absence of a national Synod,

was unable to rid itself of this element, and a small number, led by the

Rev. Frederic Monod, even preferred secession from a Church tolerating

such a party, and some twenty-five years ago formed the Union of Evangel-

ical Churchts of France, a body which is entirely independent of the State.

Notwithstanding this loss, tlie Evaugolical party still believed itself to be

strong enougli to obtain control of the national Synod, and to commit this

body to a fixed basis of doctrine which would exclude all Uiiitarianism and

rationalism. The expectations of the party were fully justified by the

election of delegates to the national Synod. When the Synod met at

the appointed time, the candidate Of the Evangelical party for the ofiice

of moderator. Pastor Bastie, of Bergerac, was elected by nine majority

over the candidate of the Liberal party, Pastor Viguier, of Nimes. A
motion made in behalf of the "Left," (Liberals,) declaring "that the

Synod, as it does not really represent the Church, since some consistories

are larger than others, be regarded only as a consultative body, with no

power to make any organic or constitutional law," was rejected, and the

competency of the Synod to legislate for the Church was declared by a

vote of 61 to 45. A profession of faith emphatically orthodox, and assert-

ing the continued adhesion of the Church to tlie old orthodox stand-

ard?, was adopted by 61 to 45 votes. Other resolutions were adopted

providing that the candidates for the ministry must adhere to the faith

of the Church as defined by the new profession of faith, and tliat all elec-

tors must declare themselves heartily, attached to the Reformed Church,

and to the revealed truth as it is contained in the sacred books of

the Old and New Testaments. The design of the Evangelical majority

of the Synod was to permit the Liberal meml>ei-s and ministers to remain
in the Church, but to prevent in future the ordination of ministers be-

longing to tliat party.

In Novemlier, 1873, the Synod reassembled at Paris. A letter was
prosentcd from the Liberal members declaring that the latter co.uld take

I'^rt in the proceedings of the new session only if the majority would
ileclare that the Confession of Faith adopted on Juile 28, 1872, was obli-

gatory only upon its authors and adherents. The majority declined to
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give this declaration, and forty-two Liberal members therefore witlulirw

from the Synod. The majority resolved to ask permission from the Gov-

ernment to publish the new Confession of Faitii, and the decision con-

cerning the candidates for the ministry.

The condition of the affairs of the French Reformed Church durint; thr

earlier months of 1874 is described in a Circular issued by the Pernmiicul

Commission, June 27, and addressed to the members of the Synodal scj-

sion of 1873. The Circular was, in effect, a report of the proceedini,'.-* of

the Commission, published to ntake known the result of its efforts to s<-

cure the support of the Government to the execution of the decisions <.[

the Synod, and to represent the actual condition of ecclesiastical affairs.

It recited that at the time the Synod met at its second session, in 187:'..

a ministerial Circular had announced to the Presbyterial councils iinl

the consistories that the elections for their triennial renewal would be licM

during the first fortnight of January, 1874. The parochial registers were

to be closed on the 31st of December, 1873. These dates •were the habit-

ual ones, and were designated without reference to the changed con<ii-

tion of affairs in the Church. The Synod determined that the minist.r

should Ve requested to adjourn the elections, so that the parochial reiri*-

ters might be revised in conformity to the new religious conditioni

which had been formulated by the Synod at its first session, and voto-l

anew by it at its second session. The Government granted this reqiif^t.

A new Circular was published under date of December 22, 1873. It wa*

accompanied by a ministereal decree postponing the elections to the

second fortnight of April, and the time for closing the registers to llif

. 31st of March. The minister assigned the request of the Synod as thf

reason for this delay, and notified the Presbyterial councils and con>-iv

tories concerning the new religious conditions. These conditions havin::

been thus made known in the same manner as the conditions previou-.j

exacted had been announced in 1873, they were considered equally bio'l-

ing, and their application equally obligatory.

A certain number of Presl)yterial councils and consistories, however,

did not agree to this view. The Circular left room for possible reclnnu-

tions. It had in view only those which might be produced on the i^'rt

of the electors in reference to the revision of the parochial registers. M

was desired to apply the same provision to the consistories and Vt\-»-

byterial councils. It was argued that these ecclesiastical bodies wi:<'

authorized, if not encouraged, to judge whether the religious conditi";'*

formulated by the Synod *vere good, and whether it was convenitiit to

apply them. Influenced by this supposition, some of the consistoric* anl

Presbyterial councils decided that the elections should be adjourned, h*^*

that they should be held without regard to the synodal decision.

At this juncture the Comihission tliouLrht it its duty to interfere. H «t

ing been expressly invested with the function of securing the cxonit!' a

of the synodal decisions, it could not permit those which conccrneil i- ^

parochial electorate to be annulled by a quibble. The Commission h*- *

a sesiiion at Paris^ when a note was drawn up to be submitted to t''*
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minister. This note^ after an exposition of the question of the parochial

electorate as it had stood since 1852, asked the minister to declare whether

he had intended to liiake an inquiry, or whether he had not limited him-

self to giving notice of the religious conditions fonnuhited by the Synod .

in the name of the Church of which it is the legitimate representative.

The Commission were given an audience by the minister on the 6th of

March, 1874, and were assured that they had correctly intefprt'ted ti\e

intention of the Government. Finally, on the 24th of March, the minis-

ter addressed a very explicit letter to the President of tl>e Commission.

He declared that he had done all that belonged to him to do in bringing

to the knowledge of the Presbyterial councils and consistories the decis-

ions given by the competent authority on the subject of tiie parochial

electorate. This authority, he said, '' is that of the Church ; to it belongs

the right to determine the religious conditions of the electorate." In the

face of such expressions equivocation was impossible. The Church had

made use of its right; the General Synod, the only-competent authority,

had spok'en ; the subordinate bodies of the Church had nothing to do but

apply it^ decisions-.

A number of the consistories and Presbyterial councils, -which had

mistaken the purport of the ministerial Circular, receded from their error,

and declared their intention to conform to the new conditions of the

electorate. The greater number adhered to the resolutions they had
already made.

The Circular of the Commission continued with a review of the situa-

tion as it appeared at the time. The elections which had been held

without regard to the religious conditions determined by the Synod had
been made the objects of petitions and remonstrances upon which the

ministry would have to decide between the contending parties. An
early solution was promised, and the Commission were confident that the

resolutions of the Synod would be confirmed as the law of the Church.

It was important that the populations adhering to the Ciiurch should be

correctly informed respecting the force of those decrees. The members
of the Synod to whom the Circular was addressed were exhorted to sup-

port them actively, and uphold the Commission in their efforts to get

them carried into effect, The Consistory of Nimes and forty-one other

bodies had either abstained from voting, or had conducted the elections

in disregard of the religious conditions imposed by the Synod.

The following Circular, issued by the Minister of Public Instruction

and Religion on the 7th of October in reference to the Consistory of
•Mmes and the Presbytery of Milhaud, defined the attitude which the

Government intended to occupy respecting the questions involved:

—

Paris, October 7, 1874.

M. PRESinENT: T hnvc examined tlie returns of the elections wliich have been
li^ld for the seventh partial reorpanization of the KctbnnoJ Churcli Consistory of
^'iines and the Presbyterial Council of MiUiaud. It iippeurs from these returns

Jhat no account was taken in two parisiics of the district of the resolutions adopted
'7 the General Synod at its sitting:s of November 20 of last year. The legality
»ud authority of the Synod having been fully established by "the Council of State
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at its sittings of Xovomber 13th and 14th, 1873; and the modifications mad.- hy

tlie Svnod concerning the religions conditions of tlio electorate having l« -i

brought to the knowledge of the Churchc-> in the usual time by the cireul.ir > f"

my predecessor, dated September 22d last, it is not possible for me to comsIiIt .i«

regular and valid the elections held in the district of the CuuFistory of XiuK's, ri,.r

consequently lo give them my approbation. I therefore annul them, as also V..«

act by which the consistory chose its president, and I direct you to give iioti.-c ..f

this decisiou without delay to the Consistory of Nimes and Presbytery of Milha-.,.'

Measures ought to be taken so that the parish registers, which were to be c!-..!

December 31st nexr, may be reviseil conformably to the synodical pre-cripti.-.-.

and the elections begun anew in the second fortnight of January 1ST5. T:

"

foi'mer president of the consistory, together with its members and the Pre.-I.;.-

terial councilors of Milhaud, wiio are not subject to replacement, will take ti"

necessary steps to carry out these measures, and will besides provide for iff

urgent afifairs of the consistory and the parishes until the ecclesiastical org;uii/-t-

tion can be regularly completed. Be pleased to accept, M. President, the av

surance of my very distinguished consideration. A. de CtTMOXT.

Minister of Public Instruction, and Keliijiun.

The Circuhir of the Minister of Public Instruction and Religion .an-

nulling the election at Nimeswas published while the conference of Lib-

eral parties -was holding its regular session in that city. The following'

address of reply was immediately prepared and adopted :

—

The members,of tlie Liberal Conference assembled at Nimea October "ith anJ

8th, numbering eighty-five persons, represenlirig tlie difl'erent districts of Protest-

ant France, are unanimous, in the presence of the grave crisis which has ci>me

upon the Reformed Church, in making solemnly tlie following declaratim.-;-

1. "It is their profound desire that the Reformed Clmrch remain united at: 1

schism be avoided. They make a last appeal to their orthodox brethren in i'-«

name of charity, in the name of the common memories, in the name of their cow-

mon faith in their Master and Saviour Jesus Christ. 2. If the Orthodox Proie<ti.n;<

are definitely unwilling to continue in communion with the LiVjeralProtestaLi-. (!.<.•

latter know how to claim all their rights, and will refuse to submit to a spoliaiic:

.

which they will denounce to the Christian world, in case it is accomplished, :ts a

monstrous iniquity. 3. If administrative rigors, such as tiie nullification of tl
•*

elections, the destitution of pastors, and the interdiction of pulpits, are eniurcvl

in the expectation and hope of forcing them under the d'ogmatic rule of an oppri-*-

ive majority, the Liberal Protestants will repel as an injury all idea of capim!-*-

tion and submission; tliey declare that they will rely upon God, the Gospel. _a:;J

their consciences, and that they are ready to resist and suffer rather than be hil«<-'

to their priiiciples and their faith.

The National Evangelical Conference of the South met at Montpclii r.

October 28 and 29. It was attended by one hundred and nineteen uiciu-

hers, of whom eighty-si.x were pastors and thirty-tliree were elders. Il

adopted a resolution expressing adherence to the profession of f:ii*''

which had been set forth by tiie Synod. It also considered tlie prott-si

of the conference of Liberals at Nimes of October 7 and 8, and adopted a

reply to it. The conference was of one mind upon all the points touclu -i

in the protest, and in its reply to the same, except as to the nature of

the declaration it should make concerning a division of the property i-f

the Church and the patronage of the Government. Several nicni'"""'

were unwilling to pledge the conference to any utterance favoring i'""

claim of the Liberals to a share of property and the support of the Gov-

ernment, while others \vould not vote for a denial of such claim. '1
'"^
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conference contented itself wifh denying any intention to deprive the

Liberal party of their just rights, and with quoting the declarations of

previous conferences and of the General Synod on the suhject of proper-

ty. The address as adopted justified tlie position of the orthodox party

as being in accordance with the decree of the Synod; while, on the other

hand, the Liberal paily had assumed an attitude of antagonism to the

ruling of the supreme body of the Churcli. It reaffirmed the Synod's

declaration of faith, and the religious electoral conditions wliich had

been adopted in conformity with it, and declared that the lieformed

Church would remain what it had always been—a Christian, Reformed

Church. It affirmed that the orthodox party were upholding the tra-

ditional principles of the Reformed Cluirch as based upon the Scriptures,

and charged the Liberals with seeking concessions by the granting of

which the Church Mould be left Avithout defense against the introduc-

tion of novelties, and its pulpits would be opened to those who deny "the

miraculous birth of the Saviour, his perfect holiness, his redeeming

death, his glorious resurrection." It expressed the surprise of the con-

ference that the conference ofthe Liberals should have charged their or-

thodox brethren with violent designs, (quoting in illustration from the

protest adopted at Ximes the words, une spoliation, une monnireuse iniqr

vite.) Such designs, it averred, had been often disavowed in the jour-

nals, in the conferences, and in the General Synod. Thus the confer-

ence held at Cette, in 1872, had declared :

—

We protest against the intention whicli has been imputed to the Synod of im-
posinjr its decisions upon the minority, or of exchidino; them from the benefit of
tlie Concordat. None of tlie articles adopted by the Synod implies sucli a preten-

sion, and the Evangelical National Conference itself is unanimous in repelling it.

So, also, the General Synod itself at its second session had adopted
an order of the day giving clear expression to the doctrine of the liberty

of parishes and of individuals, as is shown by the following clause quoted

from it :

—

ConiJidering that the Synod has never adopted any resolution the nature of
*'iiicli was directly or indirectly to restrain such liberty; that it has never
'hongiit of opposing pastors and parishes who may reject the faith and the instilu-

lions of the Reformed Church withdrawing to found a new Church upon different

^'ases, or obtaining for ir, with the recognition of the State, the advantages of the

^Dcordat, and an equitable share of the ecclesiastical temporality.

Finally, the address declared :

—

We shall separate from each other, but the separation will appear to all legiti-

""ate and necessary, demanded by conscience. We shall separate with sorrow,
'"It with a mutual respect, and it is not we wiio will oppose your receiving an
•'I'liiable share of the goods of the House which were for so long a time both
"'irs and your^.

A meeting of delegates appointed by the Liberal consistories for that

purpose, with the presidents of tl»e consistories and the delegation who
''iJd been appointed in 1873 by the Liberal members of the Synod
'« take care of the rights of their party, met at Paris to consult upon
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the situation, with a view of making a representation of their cause \t\

the Government. The meeting resolved to address a manifesto tt) i)i*

Liberal members of the Reformed Church, to proclaim the agreement of all

Liberals of whatever dogmatic shade they may be, and assert tlicir lirta

intention to maintain their rights as members of the Reformed Chun !i.

as well as those liberties which hitherto they have peaceably enjoyi-*!.

It begun by saying that immediately upon their assembling at Paris* tlif

delegates had felt the need of communicating with their brethren, aiii!

continued:

—

The same sentiments animate ns, the same fundamental faith sustains ti?, o-ir

consciences hear the same voice. Directly the ecclesinstical crisis, which we A:\

not provoke, appeared, we came hither to defend your threatened liberties and (.

claim your imprescriptible patrimouy. In the same spirit as tiie Confereiiw of

Nime?, we are unatiinioiis in affirming with you the rights of the Christian Ci>-—

science. Disciples of Jesus Christ, we would have no other nyv^ter. Wo do nr:

recognize in any human power, in any synod, in any council, the rights to f»j«-

arate us from its communion. We claim the glorious liberty of the ciuldren <<

God, and we will not siiEfor any one to put us back under the yoke of serritu'l-

on the pretext of formulating tlie faith of tlie Church in an authoritative cor.f.--

eion voted by a small majority iu an assembly arbitrarily elected, which arroirat.xl

to itself the right to limit the development of religious life in our Churches. ^V'

claim loudly tlie riglit to live and to grow in the paternal house by the same ii-.>

as those of our breiliren who call themselves orthodox, and we will not willi-r.r

be deprived of the name or the rights of Reformed Protestants, which were »»-

queathed to us by our fethers, the Huguenots-. The hour is decisive. We iii;pl"^

hght from, above' to fulfill our mission and to fail iu none of our duties. Ur.;u»

with us in prayer. Let us raise our hearts to the source of grace, and pray f>-
'

heavenly Father to assist us to surmount our troubles and fill us with tlie >y.'^

of his Son, our Saviour. May we, in rendering without hesitation to the Suu
what is the State's, not injure tliat which belongs only to God, the sovereign .au-

thor and master of our souls 1 You will aid us to be firm and constant, u',r..:i-i

and vigilant. You will support us by your confidence ; and in fraternal u:ii'''n. -i

profound affection, with but one soul and one heart we will show ourselves worv «

of our traditions and of the height of the destinies reserved to true Christianity u

our country. If God be for us, who can be against us ?

This paper was signed by thirty presidents of consistories. The Con-

ference also resolved to maintain, by frequent communications, con.-tar/.

relations with the Liberal members of the different Reformed Church««

of France and Algeria, so as to give more weight and authority to tli*

active measures which its agents were about to take in regard to th'^

•Government.

THE OLD CATHOLIC MOVEMENT.

A new statement published by the Old Catholics of Germany conrrn*-

ing their numbers shows, if correct, that the movement is far fr"^

having passed its climax, or even from standing still. The increa;'''.
'"•

the contrary, comparing the new figures with those of April, 1ST4.
'"'^

Metli. Quar. Rev., 1874, p. 657,) is remarkable. Prussia is rcporti"'
'•

have 32 Old Catholic congregations, and 18,705 members; Baden. -^

congregations, and 14,993 members ; Bavaria, 51 congregation?, a"

13,000 members; Hesse, 1,240 members; Oldenburg, 193; Wurtcmbcrf-
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102. A/ter the precedent of Baden, the Prussian Diet has also adopted

a law securing to the Old Catholics a share in the property of the Catli-

olic Church proportionate to tlieir numbers. In Baden the Old Catholics

claim to be a majority, at least of the adult male population, in fourteen

parishes, and this gives them, according to tlie law of the State, not only

a joint use of the Church edifices, but the right of electing the parislj

priest. The report that Dr. von Ddllinger had entirely .disconnected

himself from the Old Catholic movement is again authoritatively denied.

He is, on the contrary, actively engaged in making preparations for a

second union Conference, to be held in August at Bonn. He has invited,

among others, the Patriarch of Constantinople, who has accepted the

invitation and appointed four prominent theologians to attend the con-

ference.

The consolidation of the Old Catholic Church in Switzerland is proceed-

ing slowly, and the election of a bishop had, at the end of May, 1875, not

yet taken place. The nuraijer of parishes which, in virtue of the new

Church laws of the Cantons of Berne, Geneva, and others, have passed

under the control of Old Catholic priests has steadily increased, and a.

number of other cantonal governments are disposed to follow the exam-

ple of the Canton of Berne, and recognize the Old Catholic Church as the

only true representative of the Catholic Church which wais recognized

in Switzerland before 1870 as a State Church. Even one of the cantons,

whose population is overwhelmingly Catholic, Soleurc, has shown this

disposition, and the policy of the Liberal Cantonal Government has been

repeatedly indorsed bv an overwhelming majority of the. Catholic voters.

A faculty of CathoJic theology has been established in connection with

the University of Berne, and is now in successful operation.

The Old Catholics of Italy effected the organization of a national

Church on ]May 1, when they met in a general assembly at Naples. The

large hall in which the assembly was held was densely crowded. Votes

to the nuraberof 2,739 were cast for the first bishop of the new Church,

a coadjutor bishop, and a vicar-general. Of the whole number of votes

7,061 were cast by Signor Paura, Secretary General of the Societa Eiiian-

cipatrice, as proxy for members not in attendance. Monsignor Dominico

Panelli, Archbishop of Lydda, was elected bishop. At the close of the

proceedings it was decided that a memorial of "the events should be in-

scribed on a marble tablet and suitably placed. It was expected that

Bishop Panelli would take the Oath of office May 16. Among the niem-

bera of the convention were deputies of the National Parliament,, mem-
bers of the bar, priests, literary men, and numerous representatives of

the working classes. As yet the movement is confined to Southern Italy,*

where it has reached Naples, Salerno, Foggia, Bari, Palermo, Messina,

Syracuse, and many other towns.
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Aet. X.—foreign literary intelligence.

A new cotnruentary to the Epistle to the Romans has been piiljlisliol

by Prof. G. Volkmar, of the University of Zurich. {Pnuhis Romerhriff.

Zurich, 1875.) Tiie author is one of tlie most prolific writers of tlic U.r

man liberal school of theology. Like all the theologians of his sclux.!.

he recognizes the Pauline origin of this epistle, which, according to him.

occupied in the earliest edition of the Pauline letters, as well as in tint

of Marcion, the fourth place, while in the " Old Catholic" edition, whirli i«

used by Irenjeus and TertuUian, it has advanced to -the first. The ori;j-

inal conclusion of the ejMstle, which, in the opinion of many theologian.

of this school, is no longer axtant, appears, according to Volkmar, in t!ic

two sections, xv, 33, to xvi, 2; and svi, 21-24.

The " History of the Times of the Xew Testament," by Professor Ilau'.-

rath, has been completed by tlie publication of the third volume. {Koi-

testamentliche Zeitgeschichte. third vol. Heidelberg, 1874.) It embrnct-*

the time of the martyrs and the post apostolic age.

No Gennan scholar has done so much for elucidating the history of

the earliest heresies of the Christian Cliurch as Prof. Lipsius, wlu>«^

work on the " Sources of Epiphanius " {Zur Quelhnkritilc des Ejjipf^-i-

niits. Vienna, 18G5) is still considered a standard authority. Tlic

subject has since been discussed in Germany in a number of es^ay*.

and has even called forth several special works, as those by Heinrit i

(Die ValentininnUche Gnosis vnd die heil. Schrift. Berlin, 1871) <'n

the Valentinian Gnostics, and by Dr. A. Harnack on the " Sources of

the History of the Gnostics." {Zur QuellengeschicTite des Gnoiticinn*'"-

1873.) The latter has caused Prof. Lipsius to publish a new work "'r.

the " Sources of the History of the Most Ancient Heresies." {Bie Q>ifl

len der dltesten letze.rgeschichte. Leipzig, 1875.) The high value of tlr.»

work has already been recognized by theologians of all schools.

One of the most important recent theological publications is a n<'*

biography of Luther by Dr. Julius Kostlin. (2 vols. Elberfeld, 187.'i i

A new work on the greirt reformer of the sixteenth century was oni-
"'

the greatest literary wants of the theological literature of GeniianT.

which abounds in excellent biographical works, but as yet has no L-in--

rapliy of Luther worthy of the great man. Tlie author has made tlii»

subject a special study for more than twenty years, and has publislied i"

the theological periodicals of Germauy a number of essays on proniii" "'•

events in Luther's life. He was probably better qualified for tlic di:':

cult task than any other German theologian.

Tlie new volume of the AVgemeine KirchlicJis Chronik, (" Ecclcsi:i>ti<""

Year-Book,") which contains the history of the year 1874, is edited ''>'

A. "Werner. It is somewhat larger than the former volumes; but the ]y^^

of the book referring to American affairs is as unsatisfactory and iiui'Ui-
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plc'te as ever. It contains very brief notices of Bishop Cummins and the

Itcformed Episcopal Church, of temperance societies, of Unitarians and

Sluikers, but not a -word of Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists, and

Congregationalists.

Aet. XL—QUARTERLY BOOK -TABLE.

Heligion^ Theology, and Biblical Literature.

The Unseal Universe) or, Speculatious on a Future State. 8vo., pp. 212. New
York: M'MiUaa & Co. 1875.

What becomes of all the pins ? Millions upon millions of them

nre manufactured and used ; they disappear, and never a ghost of

them reappears, and it would take a ghost to tell what becomes

of their corporeities. The authors of this work move even a

profounder question: What becomes of the stupendous amount

of force expended, as the latest science tells, and poured into an

unknown immensity by the material universe ? The entire system

of worlds is growing weaker as it grows older. Its fires are going

out. Already our satellite, the moon, once a whirling tire-ball, is

a cold, dark block. Tlie planets, satellites of the sun, are losing

their heat; and the sun, satellite of some other center, is wasting

iu space his vital fire. Meanwhile their orbits are narrowing, and

they are all, slowly but surely, concentrating into one final fire-

less, rayless, lifeless, hopeless dead-head. Whither goes the uni-

versal Force that is thus separating from universal matter. Oiir

authors answer: These forces go into immensity in order to crys-

tallize into an " Unseen Univei-se," which is that Future State to

which our faith is looking, including that "new he.ivens and new
tarth wherein dwelleth righteousness," of which nn apostle utters

^ promise." And, negatively at least, tlieology may appropriate

lliis key-thought to answer science when she asks. Where is this

f'iaven about which you talk and sing so sonorously ?

If heat be merely what Professor Tyndall calls it, " a mode of

'uotion," then a mere j?iode of moving in space, with nothing to

"love, would 'not form a very tangible world. If, however, heat be
* real entity, a self-subsistent Force, then we have no difficulty in

coiieeiving a purely dynamical system. If force is self-subsistent

^"•1 ''space-tilling," then it rauy be made compacted and solid, and
•'ilrtll all the ortices of matter; and a world so constructed would
''^'in to be a veritable solid icorld.

^^ hat, then, becomes of the force-deserted dead-head ? With this

'l"ostion the writers seem a little perple.ved. If they accepted this

I"'ouETH Series, Vol. XX\'II.—32
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dynamical theory in regard to our own mundane Matter, it woull

be easy to conceive that the dead-head, composed of pure forcr

should dissolve, disperse, and go into other forms and uses. \\n\

this theory they reject. Yet we might here suggest that, as tl.<.

authors believe in the existence of an Evil and a Gehenna ov.n

in the new eternal future, this Dead-head may be the Gehoiiita

they require. Inasmuch as the entire present worlds of malt. r.

the whole present material universe, exhibit all the defects an-I

scars which theology has hitherto viewed as the i-esnlts of sin, m>

all may be under the doom of sin. Why, then, may they not for-

ever stand, the. dead-head monument of the evil of sin ; the eternal

monitor of the criminality of rebellion by God's free creatun-i

against holiness and God ? The Bible abounds in dim reminis-

cences of sin before man ; of the fall of a more ancient order of

beings, of whom the Satan who instigated the sin of Eden i:- a

specimen. What the relatio.n of the universal corruption of tin*

material system, extending through the system as far as our

knowledge can reach, may be to this earlier i^in, we cannot fully

know. But the sentence of desti'uction for sin may rest upon the

whole. And so the final mass of earthly and stellar matter, in-

cluding the resurrection bodies of the finally-lost men, may con-

centrate into one awful eternal Gehenna. It may, indeed, be ol>-

jected that by that theory the flames of " the Lake of fire " an-

finally extinguishable. The reply is, that if fire is one of tli<?

images of the final penalty, " outer darkness " is another. Each

may be, in its own way and time, true.

That the ancient conception, both of the Old Testament aii'l

classical antiquity, which found Hades in the bowels of our cartfi.

finds no disproof from the physical natnre of the interior of ov.r

globe, (which is in fact unknown,) may appear from the followMi.4

extract given by our authors from an eminent physicist :

—

The deservedly famous Dr. Thomas Young has the follQwing passape in '

»

lectures on Natural Philosophy:—"Besides this porosity, there is still room '

'

the supposUion,' that even the ultimate particles of- matter maybe perm''at'l^ '-•

the causes of attractions of various kinds, especially if those cau^-es arc uniii-''f^

rial: nor is ther.e any thinj^ in the unprejudiced study of pliysical philosoplij ''

'

can induce us to doubt the eiistence of immaterial subsiances; on the contn»rf

we see analogies that lead us almost directly to such .an opiuiou. The eleeir--*-

fluid is supposed to be essentially different from common matter; tlie trf-' '_

medium of li^ht and heat, according to some, or the principle of o;ilorie. acL^r •
-

to others, is c'lually di-tinct from it. We see forms of matter, difterinj i" ^ '_'"_.

ty and mobility, under the names of solids, liquids, and gases; above th*'-''
*

liie senii-ma[eu:il existences, which produce the phenomena of eiec:ricit.\ •'^

magnetism, and either caloric or a universal ether. Higher still, perhaps, "'^"

_

causes of gravitation, and the immediate agents in attractions of all kind^», *
'

'^
exhibit some phenomena apparently still more remote from all that La compa
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with material bodies. And of these different orders of beings, the more refined

•nd immaterial appear to pervade the grosser. It seems, therefore, natural to be-

lieve that llie analogy may be continued still fnrtlier, until it rises into existejicea

absolutely immaterial and spiritual. We know not but that thousands of spirit-

ual worlds may exist unseen forever by human eyes; nor hai% we any recvion to

ruppose that even the prtsence of matter, in a given spot, necessarily excludes these

existences from it. Those who maintain that nature always teems with life,

wherever living beings can be placed, may therefore speculate with freedom on

the possibility of independent worlds ; some existing in different parts of space,

others pervading each other unseen and unknown, in the same space, and otiiera

tgiia to which space may not be a necessary mode of existence."—Pp. 160, 161.

Our authors in tlieir entiie theory*niake large concessions to the

latest demands of science. Their fundamental purpose is to secure

the principle of Continuity ; that is, the permanence of an eternal

order of nature throughout the universe. God is the primitive

Unconditioned upon whom all else is conditioned. He is the living

personal Absolute* upon whom and from whom all depends. Yet

he is made by them to recede into the back Eternity. In that back

eternity alone is Creation, and all in time is Development. The
authors rank themselves, therefore', most fully on the side of Devel-

opment; able and ready, as they conceive, in accordance with the

etrictest biblic.il Christianity, to grant ifnecessary all that a Spen-

cer or a Darwin mny ask. And Development, they affirm, is three-

fold ; namely, of Matter, of Globe, and of Life. Out of the an-

terior Unseen, first^ is Matter developed. From primordial mat-

ter in nebular form comes Globe development. Last comes Life

development. But nothing but a verbal gain, we think, is made
when the origination of matter and life is called development

Kither than creation. One is as much of a break of Continuity

as the other. And when our authors come to miracles, and bring

them within the law of Continuity, by defining them as the prod-

net, of the operation of the anterior Unseen World upoa the

present visible world, so that the Continuity is uninterrupted, noth-

ing is gained. We think the law of Continuity is easily main-

tained even with mii-acles if that law be viewed as an Idea in the

<Hvine Mind. We would state it thus.

The divine Mind finds permanent and regular laws imposed upon
^^ature to be necessary in order to the well-being of finite created

'^ings. Only thus can finite intelligences be enabled to reason, to

^^alculate, and to regulate their conduct. All our reasoning is basi-d

upon regular and orderly classiticatiou of objects and events for

^hich law is necessary. Hence, laws of nature are God's Epistle

to his creatures, informing them what to depend upon, how to infer,

•'ind what to do. Permanent law is the medium by which an intel-

"gent God is in constant communication with his intelligent crea-
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tares. Things operate according to Law, because For<;e, the per^I^^

ent emanation from the divine Will, (which Will is causa antvt

rum,) in-d wells, in-forms, and actuates them. The Law itself is ujH.n

nature, but in the divine Mind. As under a Mind surveying ti.r

whole, absolute permanence is what we are to expect. The wavr.

of the sea will not roll back from drowning a saint; a wall will

not tumVde to break the head of a villain : for public good rcquint

a permanent Law. But as the Law is a Law of Reason, wlnn.

ever an exigency occurs by which tfie universal Good requires, tl.o

same Reason that imposes the special physical Law will require

an interposition. And that interposition is really a fulfillment of

the true and permanent Law, the Idea in the divine Mind. .Anl

tiie true Law of Continuity is maintained ; since it is eternullr

true that when the same exigency really shall .occur the diviuc

Mind will make the same interposition.

Our authors seem to imagine that the doctrine of a corporeal

Resurrection is irreconcilable with the nature of the future Uiiscta

world framed from Force. On th:it doctrine they attempt to f:i*t-

en burlesque, in a style that indicates that witticism and sari-a»:n

are not their gift. If we adopt the theory of the dynamical natun-

of matter, namely, that even our "hard matter " is fixed or "frozen
"

force, our bodies and the future world would then be con-subst:it»-

tial; for both would be dynamical. But even on their view, thai

matter is a unique "stufl^," our theoiy (which is also Paul's ti <-

cry) of a material body suffused with spirit, supposes a body ahlc

to tread on the solid pavement of the New Jerusalem, if the f«'ri-

be compact enough. Nay, it would be what this theory demnn-i*.

Our etherealized material body would then contain in its niatt-ml

elements a v/ondeiful remembrance of a former world ; an etcrm'

memento that the man was once a sinner in a sinful earth. It wt>ij! I

be a perpetual mark of man as a special order among the celesti il*.

identifying him on one side with the lost material universe, and '•"

the other with the glorified ifan who wrought redemption.

Our authors assume a previous invisible world, then this wf>r; i.

then a next invisible world. But such a view requires, in i'*'-

sistency, that as the present world is a temporary aeon, so slu'' ^

the preceding and succeeding be. Thus we are forced to an eien *^

series of temporary worlds. We need no other preceding '\^'''' '

than that recogui/ed in Scripture, viz,, God and the angelic t'l'l'"-

celestial and infernal. Then we understand that the future *'
•'

is an etei-nal state. This implies no denial that new globes nrv '*'

injr formed from nebula: nor even that new nebula is coming f^^'*"'
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from the will of the Absolute. Those new globes may go througli r\

history more or less similar to ours, terminating in an eternal state.

Our authors fully appreciate that the human race must, accord-

ing to the latest science, disnppear from our globe long before its

heat has departed. And thence we venture to reason from a first

miraculous Advent to a second. By some method, peihaps a

miraculous separation of the oxygm from the nitrogen of the at-

mosphere and its use as an instrument of combustion, our planet is

to undergo a fiery disintegration. Conflagrations of stellar bod-

ies are no unknown event in the astronomic system. Even if they

were, the ready instrumentalities are at hand upon our globe. A
dissolution of the earth by fire is an article of ancient faith

;
gen-

ei*ally including its renewal and beatification. But it is remarkable

that the two passages of the New Testament which describe tliat

event, avoid declaring that the new heavens and the new earth

are identical with the present globe. Both seem to intimate a new
sphere of existence. 2 Peter iii, 13; Rev. xx, 11; x.vi, 1. • Thus

there arises a harmony between this view, the views mentioned in

'our notice below of Dr. Dawson's volume, and tlie view of our

authors touching tlie genesis of the Future state, that Is rather

plausible. It may be used, perhaps, as a provisioned hypothesis to

solve the problems proposed by the present science to the present

theology. Tlie following words of Professor Stokes, in his presi-

dential address to the British Association at Exeter, show that the

scientific world is not quite surrendered to materialism :

—

Admitting to the full as highly probable, though not completely demonstrated,

the applicability to living beings of tiie laws which have been ascertained with

rtfereace to dead matter, I teel constrained at the same lime to admit the exist-

ence of a mysterious something lying beyond, a something sui generis, which J re-

(rard, not as balancing and suspending tiie ordinary physical laws, but as working

with them and ihruugh them to the attainment of a desitrned end. Wliat this

tomeOiing whicii we call life may be is a profdund mystery. . . . When from tiie

phenomena of life we pass on to those of mind, we enter a region still more pro-

foundly mysterious. We can readily imagine that we may here be dealing With

phenomena altogether transcending those of mere life, in some sucli way as

tliose of life transcend, as I iiave endeavored to infer, those of chemistry and
"Dolecular attractioos, or as the la.ws of ciiemical affinity in iheir turn transcend

tliose of mere mechanics. Science can be expected to do but little to aid us here,

•ince tlie instrument of research is itself tiie object of investigation. It can but

*nlighten us as to the depth of our ignorance, and lead ns to look to a higher aid

for that which most nearly concerns our well-being.—P. 18-t.

Supernatural Religion: An Inquiry into the Reahty of Divine Revelation. Fifth

Kdition. 8vo., two volumes, pp. 4S5, 512. London: Longmans, Green, <fe Co.

Boston: Roberts Brothers. 1875.

Two imposing volumes, devoting nearly a thousand octavo pages

to a heroic effort to show that miracles are an impossibility, that
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the records that narrate them are unreliable, and the reli-iua

founded upon them is untenable. The work assumed forth wut
upon its appearance a lofty position, a conceded stand in iIk-

highest stratum of theological thought. It was aided in \\,-

securing of this high position by reports that its author wa.

actually one of the most venerable Bishops upon the bench of il.r

Established Church. Then it was attributed to a son of Dr. I'u

gey. Then the " Athenaeum " announced that its author was R.

»

Vance Smith, a leading Unitarian divine, one of the board oltKr

revisers of the English Version of the Bible ; by whom, howt-v.-r.

its authorship was promptly denied. Upon the standard charar-

ter of' the work, its immense erudition, its candor, its profour.-i

logic, the acute critics of the highest periodicals of the ibv

showered a profusion of the most unqualified cotnpliments. N..I

only is the work, as they assure us, inexorably sweeping in i:.

logic, but its pages are so freighted with massy parasrrapbs cx

learned refen-nces in support of its positions—references to ail

the high authorities, German, Dutch, Frencfi, and English, tli.it •'.•f

the last cei>tury or two have discussed the topics—^that critioisru

has nothing to do but to surrender at once to a display of erudiii' :»

60 dismaying. Thejinis of New Testament Christianity is at la«t

written, by the hand of this great destroyer. Before so crn-hirij;

and grinding an avalanche of learning and logic, rolling do»!j

from the summit of intellect, what is to become of the poor punv

four Evangelists V

The work is divided into two parts. The first, embracing r.i->r

three hundred pages, discusses the credibility of miracles, and p^"

fesses to show that no evidence—at least, no existing evideuci—

can authenticate the mirnculous. The second part, assuming t
'•

axiom that the su[)ernatural is incredible, professes to show ili^i

there is no authentic trace of our four Evangelists prior to I'x"

second half of the second century, and, consequently, that tl-

supernatural part of the Christ-history is unhistorical, auJ i:-*^

entitled to credence.

It is, we think, not quite, correct to say, with one of the ahl^"^

of the opponents of this book, that its first part renders the .•^

end part unnecessary—unnecessary, inasmuch as the provid i'i>

possibility of all miiacles is the proved unreliability of the Sirip

ture miracles. The first part does, indeed, establish a iUr-i."'
*"

conclusion for the second part—namely, that any reliance up'

the miraculous narrative is a mistake. Nevertheless, it rein:"'*

an important work to analyze the source, nature, and true j"^'"
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tion of that mistake, and to show how the Christian records; are

a contradiction indeed, but no valid contradiction to the axiom.

The question is, then, in fact, not so much, Are the Christian

records authentic, or true? but, What is the true solution of the

apparent discrepance between these records and the axiomatic

truth? The answer is furnished by showing how the record is

in itself unreliable.

This showing is professedly made in this work, as it may he

roughly estimated, in three ways : by proving that the supposed

quotations from the evangelists during the first half of the second

century are, or may be, either passages received by oral tradition,

or quotations from other documents than the four Gospels ; or by

assigning a later date to the writers making the quotations ; or by

totally invalidating the authenticity of the writings in which the

supposed quotations are found. The argument of our author is

limited to the four Gospels, and the chronological ground it covers

is the fifty years following the usually assigned date of ihe death

ofSt. John, namely, the close of the first century. The work, there-

lore, for the Christian champion is to show that clurlng these fifty

years the four Gospels had existence and unique authority. The
work calls out replies from some of the most eminent bililical schol-

ars ofEngland. Prominent among these is Professor Lightfoot, the

learned commentator on Galatians, Philippians, and Clement of

Uonie. Five articles from his pen have appeared in the '' Contem-

porary Review," to be followed by others. These articles impugn
the scholarship of the author not only in higher criticism, but in

that elementary knowledge of Gi-eek taught in the ordinary High-

School Greek grammars. A strong suspicion is thrown over the

reality of his erudition by the fact that a large share of his numer-

ous references really contradict the statements they are adduced
to confirm ; anJ, in fact, one large paragraph of authorities appears

to be taken in mass from Cureton's Ignatius, and that without

giving any credit to Cureton. If Professor Lightfoot's future

articles are as damaging to the author as those now published,

unless ably refuted they will leave but a very small remnant of

this work.

(^rist and Humanity. "With a Review, Historical and Critical, of tlie Doctrine
of Christ's Person. By Hexrt M. Goodwin. 12rao., pp. 40-i. Xew York :

Harper & Brothers. 1875. *

If it be the purpose of Mr. Goodwin to render the doctrine of the

incarnation less, a strain upon our faith by being more acceptable to

our rational faculties, it accomplishes fort/5 quite the reverse work.
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.

\.Z\\\y;

He writes to maintain the theory that in the incarnation the Imi.

nite God, literally and essentially, niinities liimself down to tlic

magnitude of a human soul, and thus becomes a sort of man

!

We can conceive the Divine as identifying itself with the liutn.itj.

and taking the human into identification with itself. Thermion.'!

finite spiiit with body so as to produce one person is the ordinary

fact of humanity. And such a union being once recognized, cn.:!

thojigh not clearly comprehended, the union of the infinite with tin-

human is easily accepted. Its uniquenes-^, its soleness, as never Im;

once taking place.in known history, constitutes its main difficultv.

But, then, as Horace Bushnell once said, it is as easy to undersiai;.!

that God should be incarnated in Christ, as that he should hi- in-

wdrldedin the universe; the magnitude of the corporeity making no

difference. God exists in the full perfection of his attributes at evt-ry

point of the universe, and so can identify himself with so iniinit.-

a point as a human personality. But when instead of this we an.-

called to believe that the Infinite essence dwarfs himself and Ih>

comes finite, that the Omnipresent is shorn of his omnipreseiicf i i

order to be cut down to a point, that the Omnipotent becomes im-

potent in order to become man, we have a doctrine of which w<?

find no hint in Scripture, aud which is as incredible to our own

mind as any mathematical absurdity.

This theory exposes us to atheism. In maintaining the ar.''>;

ment from effect to cause we arrive at God. The atheist thin

demands a cause of God ; and our reply is that he is the neccssarr

self-existent First Cause. But then, as self-existent first Causf, »•••

must be necessary and not contingent in his essence, and in t'
•*

fullness of all his attributes. If he may cease to be infinite an !

omnipotent First Cause, then atheism is possible. It is then n-v

sonable to suppose that he can annihilate himself.

Again, the theory impugns the Trinity. If the second Per-^'''

of the Trinity became human by ceasing to be God, then during

the incarnation there was no Trinity.

Again we have Socinianism. Either the minified God becan:<'

truly a human soul, or he did not. If he did not, then Christ v^*

not a man. If he did, then Christ was not divine; the fullnc<!*
••«

the Godhead did not dwell in him bodily ; and he was, as Socuiu*

asserted, a mere man.

The two main texts adduced entirely fiil to prove the doiT'" ^

John i, 1, "The Woid became fiesh," is far from saying '''•

the Infinite essence became u finite soul. In the word Jfe-f/', J*-"*
'

'

**

ignating our humanity, tlie coriion al nature is \ho primitive «» '•^'
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and never ceases to be the' leading element. The divine soul be-

came flesh or humcm just as the human soul hetovne?, flesh or hu-

man, by being incarnated in the human body. And so Phil, ii,

5-8, He "humbled," or emptied, himself, simply describes a phe-

nomenal fact as viewed by men, to^ whom he is presented as an

example. To the eye of humanity Christ is an example of humil-

ity, because ihe truly divine in him condescends to be latent in

the human. Though in the form of God, that is, the express image

of God, he consented to vail himself in the form of a servant.

This implies no vacation of his place in the Trinity so as to leave

only a duality in the divine nature, no reduction of the divine to

the human so that the Divine Second Person ceases to exist.

The American Evangelists, D. L. Moody and Ira D. Sankey, in Great Britain and
Ireland. By JoaN Hall, D.D., New- York' and George H. Stuart, Pliila-

delpliia. 12mo., pp. 455. New York ^ Dodd & Mead.

Wonderful is the contrast between the feeling of the Churches

toward our Evangelists, and that feeling when Wesley and White-

field " evangelized " England a century ago. The new.spapers,

however, are largely now as hostile as then. Our own " New York
Times" is as supercilious as the London "Times." They can bear

and encourage any amount of political excitement. They make
grand columns in reporting a rowing match or a liorse race. But
a large religious movement—vast multitudes meeting to send up
their penitent prayers to God, or listening to plain pointed talk

about forsaking their sins and become good Christians—are an

offense to the editorial oliactories.

• The .Wesleyan doctrine of attaining a higher plane of Christian

holiness, of "power" against temptation and sin and "cleaving

to God," seems to be infusing itself spontaneously into the belief

and acceptance of all earnest evangelical Christians. The doctrine

>s all the more powerful by tJiking "its place" in a symmetrical

Christian faith and practice. Says Mr. Moody, "Some temperance

•nen make a grand mistake, and that is

—

they lug in the question

tvery time they get the chance. Every thing in its own place I If

* go to a prayer-meeting I do not want to hear temperance or the

•'iglier Christian life. There is a man who comes to our noon-day
'neetings; no matter what the subject is, he gets tip and talAs

«t'ery day on the higher life. A friend, in going out of the mcct-
'g one day, said to me, 'I like a fiddle with a thou-and strings,

f^"-»t with this one of higlier life played on every day.' "—P. 124.

The power of these evangelists resides in their great faith and
gift of realizing the old truths. Says Mr. Moody, " I believe that
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heaven is real, hell is real, the devil veal. God is real. If G.xl

did not wish us to speak about heaven, he would not have put ^<>

much about it in the Bible."—P. 424. And what a thrilling illuv

tration.of the atonement is here

!

The Spanish authorities in Cuba had arrested a man who, thougrh horn in F»-

gland, waa a naturalized United States citizen. He was cliaro^ed with conspirarr

ugainst the Government, and ordered to be sliol. But the consuls of belli V.u-

gland and America believed the man to be innoceVit, and used all the pcrsiui^i'.-j

and entreaty in their power for his release, but the proud Spaniards haughi.'.r

disregarded their petition.

The hour of execution had now arrived, and a company of soldiers were drawn

up in Hne. The condemned English-American walked out before them, caln. t

awaiting his fate. He stood at the foot of the grave, already dug, his ooai (.".

and his hands pinioned behind him. Tiie officer ordered his men to load, ami »\

the word '• present," tliey brought their rifles to their shoulders, awaiting the wori

of command to fire.

In the awful suspense, suddenly there sprang forward from the bystanders t'.#

two consols; the one drawing from iiis breast the Stars and Stripes, wmpp-<! -t

right round the prisoner, while the other threw over him the Uniop Jack. T;.c

consuls now stood on either side, defying the Spaniards, who dared not fire r,a

the flags of two of the mightiest nations under heaven, and the man was relea!<t-u.

and proved his innocence to the satisfaction of the autiiorities.—-Pp. 442, 443.

The Parting Words of Adolph Monod to his -Friends and the Church. Octol-r.

1855, to March, 1856. Translated from the fifth Paris Edition. XewYork.
E. P. Button & Co. 1875. Price, $1 50.

The pulpit of the eminent French preacher was for six solemn

months a contintious dying bed. Medical science had pronoiui.«^i

his disease inciu-able, Jlnd his decease at any moment probalm-.

He spoke then pre-eminently "as a dying man to dying. nu-n.

Such a condition was a pledge of sincerity, earnestness, and iiiton-^

realization of the Invisible. The discourses were addressed dunn-,*

successive Sabbaths to a number of invited friends, and are rich m

. thought, eloquent in language, and deeply, sometimes Calvini>tic

ally, evangelical in sentiment. We could give, did space all*^*'

many a beautiftil paragraph ; but we prefer to touch upon a p«^i»^

or two upon whicli we doubt, or disagree with the dying preaclu-r.

The following seems, at first, a deep suggestion, but of dubiou»

possible consequences :

—

There is one feature of the Holy Scriptures which is of itself sufiBcient to p|^
them to be the Word of God: I mean that every thing found there is ideal. 1

-^^

contain nothing but the absolute and the perfect. Holy Scripture never
<^''|J^

to a certain niea.«iire of holiness by a certain measure of faith, for degree or nu\»
^

lire of any sort is contrary to the instinct of the Bible, because contr.irt-

God. . . . Scripture invariably presents to us sin as ideal. None of «9
'^J'l^^

,

the fiUQlost idea of the horrible sinfulness of sin -in tlie sight of God. "|^ ^'^

always lived in an atmosphere so saturated with sin, upon this e:i''t.>
^*

drinks in iniquity like water, and devours it like bread, that we are no loup*f •

to see the sin that surrounds us in all directions. . . . Pardon is also '"''l"''^'!"
'

_.

to us every-where in Scripture as ideal. If only a part of our sins were {"""V"^ . ^

if out of a thousand or a million (were it possible to number our sins) a si»g'^"
'"
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were un forgiven, our pardon would avail us nothing. But our pardon is com-

plete. The passage which has just been read to jou (2 Cor. v, 21) is one of my
favorite verses. Jesus Christ has not only expiated sonie of our siup, but has

expiated sin in its entirety. He has not been regarded as a siniier, but ha.s been

made sin itself, and—mystery of mysteries—tlie curse of Gud iu its full force has

fallen upon his innocent and holy liead. . . . Lastly, Holy Scripture is ideal in

what it leaches us of sanctijicati<m. We do not form auy adequate idea of what
Scripture requires of us, nor of the degree of holiness to whicli we can and ought

to attaiu.—Pp. 23, 24, 26, 27.

It might be said by some that the removal of sanctification into

the " ideal " would produce a dispensing, in practice, with the re<d.

Monod advocates the practice of daily comnuinion. There may,

indeed, be individuals for whom the daily eucharist is protitable.

But we think the Church is correct in making its less ordinary sol-

emnization the general practice. TVe believe its actual eflect is qiore

powerful by placing it in a more special and periodical position.

Binney^s Theological Compend Improved. Containing a Synopsis of the Evidences,

Doctrines, Morals, and Institutions of Christianity. Designed for Bible Classes,

Theological Students, and Young Preachers. By Rev. Amos Bixnet and Ret.

Daniel Steele, D.D. 16mo., pp. 195. New York: Nelson & Phillips. 1875.

Our ministry are often called upon, both by our own membership

and by others, to furnish a brief and clear statement of our i-elig-

ious doctrines. To us they appear so true, consistent, and beauti-

ful, that it is a pleasant work to circulate them through the world.

This summation is well furnished in Mr. Binney's brief work, aud

also in briefer and still more popular, but less symmetrical, form

by Dr. Bostwick Hawley in his "Manual of Methodism."

• Nearly forty thousand of the old edition have been sold, and it

has been translated into German, Swedish, Arabic, Chinese, and

other languages. The present edition has received the benefit of

the author's maturer studies, and the aid of the critical hand of

Dr. Daniel Steele. It is wonderful to note how complete a body

of divinity can, by lucid arrangement and clear expression, be com-

pressed into so. small a space. Had the authors been writing for

outside inquirers alone, perhaps a greater fullness would be given

to those doctrines in which we are peculiar and different from other

denominations. It is admirably prepared to instruct the student

into an orderly view of Christian doctrines.

A Commentary on the Gospel of St. Lvke. By F. Godet. Translated from the

second French Edition by E. W. Shalders, B.A. Two vohuncs. 12mo.,

pp. 4-41, 462. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 1S75. Price, $6 00.

Godet is an evangelical thinker, of great freshness of style and
individuality of thought. The work opens with an admirable
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Intro<laction reviewing the literatnre of Luke, its authenticity,

and the relations of the gonui-ne Gospel to the modified Gosp*-!

of Marcion. The notes are free and full, containing opinions with

which we do not always concur, but bringiuLT discussions dnwn

to the latest dates, and furnisldng every now and then deliglitftil

suggestions. It concludes with a 'very interesting retrospect of

the entire work.

We regret that the author did not,- with Grotius and othor

eminent scholars, identify Luke with the Lucius of Acts xiii, 1.

Thereby he would have, perhaps, been led into a whole voliuno

of coincidences and facts in regard to Luke, drawing out a lifc-

eize portraiture of the great evangelist. The outlines ot this por-

traiture were sketched with great skill by Charles Taylor, edi-

tor of the English " Caimet," and republished in this country

by Professor Robinson. Thence the outline was taken by ilr.

Baynes, and filled in, in his Horse Luoanae, with a very rich pk ni-

tude. The philological difficulty as to the identity of the names

Lucius and Luke is, we think, nugatory, as we have tried to

show in our note on Acts xiii, 1.

The Mircu-Jes of our Lord in Relation to Modern Criticism. By F. L. Steinmeyer.

D.D., Ordinary Professor of Theology in the University of Berlin. Translat^ni.

with Permission of the Author, from the German by L. A. Wheatley. K'in;-

burprh: T. & T. Clark. 1375. Special Edition imported by Scribner, WeUorv].

4 Armstrong. Retail price, $3 75.

Steinmeyer is one of the most eloquent preachers as well as one of

the most able professors of Germany. The present work, thoui,'li '.t

comes from an orator, is written with the simplicity and clearness •>!

an able thinker. It furnishes matter both for Cliristian eviduno'-

and New Testament commentary. In response to the criticisms oi

Schleierraacher, Baur, and Strauss, it enters into the rational of

our Lord's miracles, gives them a philosophical classificauon, an>i

thereby furnishes interior ground of their reality and truth. It thu'

stands in much the same class of treatise with the very able s^'ori^*

ofTrench and Westcott on the same subject. In each of these thrt**-'

authors our ministry will find deep confirmatious of faith and ric.J

topics of discourse.

Love Enthroned: Es.savs on Evanorelical Perfection. Bv Daxtel Steele. 1''

12mo., pp. 416. New Yorlc: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: HitclicoVN

Walden. 1S75.

The Church has, we believe, given a hearty welcome to i"-

Steele's contribution to one of the most important department-* *>'

Christian thought. His fine scholarship, intellectual acumen, :'•''
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rich Christian expeiience, enable him to speak with authority and
clt-nrness. Without indorsing as our own all the views and expres-

Bions in the work, we may say that, as a whole, it presents what
we view to be the Wesleyan and true doctrine ; and we trust

it will be crowned by the divine benodiction with an abundant
Buccessin spreading the power of Christian holiness!

Philosophy^ Metaphysics^ and General Science.

The Recent Origin of Man, as Illustrated by Geology and the Modern Science of
Prehistoric Archaeology. By James T. Southall. Illustrated. 12nao., pp.
606. Philadelphia: J. P. Lippincott & Co. 1875.

It is nearly twenty years since Sir Charles Lyell startled the scien-

tific world with the announcement "that he was converted to the

doctrine that man's age on earth must not be limited to the Mo-
Baic period, but must be estimatt'd by hundreds of thousands of

years. The later publication of Mr, Darwin's " Oriixin of Species,"

proposing to trace man's pedigree through billions' and trillions of

ages to the primitive monads, was a still further complication.

Under one piessure or another, probably a large majority of scien-

tific men discredit the limited age of man. Able cottnter views have
been furnished by distinguislied scientists ; among which the arti-

cles in our own Quarterly, by Professor J. S. Jewell, of Evanston,

are entitled to high rank. But in this whole period nothing has ap-

peared at all comparable in extensiveness of research, aiid elabo-

rateness of argument, brought down to the latest period, as the

work before us by Mr. Southall.

It may be that it arises from our unac.quaintance with the scien-

tific world of our day that Mr. Southall's name has hitherto es-

caped our notice. Of two of his mentioned co-laborers. Professor

George Frederick Holmes, of the University of Virginia, and

Professor Edmund Andrews, of the University of Chicago, the

former was once a contributor to our Quarterly, and the latter,

as it happens, a quondam pupil of its editor. The work ha.s prob
ably received much aid from the rich classical and historical lore

of the former, and the latter has contributed a large amount
from his experience in American geology to check tlie hasty con-

clusions of the savants of Euroj)e. We would speak with the

Jiffidence of a non-professionalist ; but we feel little doubt that

the work of ]Mr. Southall will make a very decisive irapiession

^•pon the scientific world. AVe may in the future hear a great

<le:d less of the stupendous geologic antiquity of our race. We
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donbt whether paleontology will have much more to say in con-

tradiction to venerable Grenesis.

The geological proofs of the pre-adaraic man are based upon

the depth of strata in which the bones and implements of mnn

are found, as in caverns and river gravel ; upon the association

of those human remains with the remains of animals long since

extinct,'as the cave-bear and mammoth; and especially upon tlio

association of human remains in Central Europe with fossil ani-

mals of arctic species, as the reindeer, showing that both lived in

a period of arctic cold in a southern latitude. And this last fact

is further complicated by the appearance of tropical animal rt-.

mains, as the lion, the hippopotamus, and the hyena, in the same

localities with the arctic animals, suggesting the theory of " oscil-

lations" of periodic alternate heat and cold, and so requiring still

greater ages. Man must, therefore, have existed in or soon after

the great " glacier period," when the northern hemispheres of

Europe and America were lying beneath a stupendous stratum

of ice countless ages ago.

Mr. Southall admits the great glacial period, but maintains tliii

its termination was but a few thousand years ago. He admits

the depth of strata at which human remains are found, but main-

tains that those strata were deposited rapidly by the cataclysm*

'that attended the breaking up of the glacial winter. He admit*

that earliest European man, paleolithic man, appeared before tii<.'

glaciers had fully left Northern Europe ; and it is for this reason li*?

avers that no paleolithic implements are found in Northern Ku-

rope. This paleolithic period, lasting but a few hundred year*,

while the northern glaciers were retiring, was in Central Euro)**.'

a period of alternate cold and warmth, the variations of a great

ijpring time ; and hence man, and the northern and southern ani-

mals, were contemporary associates in life and death.

Mr. Southall furnishes a valuable chapter on the subject of ex-

tinction of animals. Many of the animals lately supposed hy

paleontologists to be extinct are now i-eally living, and perhaps all

supposed to be extinct long ages ago are now known to have s'lr-

Vived late into the historic period. This is a vital point; for it >*

on the ass^imption of the contemporaneity of human remains wit i

extinct animal remains that the pre-adamic man is asserted. An<-r

detailing the facts of late survival of such animals, adduced in pr<><''.

Mr. Southall thus summarizes :
" We have thus shown that the 7'

'

priniigeyiius was living in England during the occupation of t"«

Romans, and in Germany in the twelfth century; that the aurocti*
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existed in Prussia a century ago ; that the reindeer lingered in

Scotland until the twelfth century, and that it was found in Ger-

many about tte beginning of the Christian era; and that the

great Irish elk continued in Ireland down to the age of iron, and

in Germany, probably, until the twelfth century. These animals

were the companions of the mammoth and the woolly rhinoceros.

Would it be strange if they, too, lingered down to a more recent

period than we have been taught to believe ? We have already

found the remains of the existing African elephant in a cave in

Central Spain."—P. 319. •

The reindeer is twice mentioned by Julius Cesar, as seen by him
in France ; by Isadore, in the seventh century, as existing on the

Rhine, and as receiving its nurae from that river; it was hunted

by .Gaston de Foix in Xorway and Sweden in the tw^elfth century,

and said by him to be'therj seen in Prussia. The mammoth ex-

isted in America beyond reasonable question during the last thou-

sand years. On the other hand, most of those animals to which,

as being extinct, paleontologists have prefixed the epithet cace, as

caue-bear, caye-lion, and cave-h\'ena, are either survi\ ing, or else

represented by a slight living variety. And, so far as Central

Europe is concerned, these animals have all doubtless been exter-

minated by men in the locally prehistoric period, but within the

general historic period of our race. It is by some peculiarity in

the ancient variety that Dr. Dawson seems to think that these

species may have endured the climate of Central Europe two or

three thousand years ago. At any rate, traces not only of tfie

above-named arctic animals are found in Central Europe during

the historic period, but also of the tropical animals. Mr. Southall

quotes Aristotle and Herodotus in proof that the lion once existed

in Macedonia, Thrace, and Thessaly. lie might have also quoted

Schliemann in proof that he found images not only of the lion, but

also of the hippopotamus, among the relics dug up at Troy.

Upon the great question of the " stone, bronze, and iron " ages,

Mr. Southall's elaborate chapters are very conclusive. Geologists

have drawn magnificent pictures for us of the ages hundreds of

thousands of years in length ; first, the old-stone, or paleolithic age,

in which men used no metals, but rude instruments of '• chipped

flints ;"an<l then the new-stune, or "neolithic" age, in which

the implements were rubbed and smootheued. Then followed a

few hundred thousand years of the " bronze age," in which the

race had attained the use of brazen tools and weapons. P""inally

followed the iron age,, the period of initial civilization. • This sort
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of time measurement was essentially based on the half Darwinian

assumption that during all these ages man's brain was gruduallr

growing from its primitive monkeyhood, a process of slow infin-

itesiraal advances; which assumption is completely exploded l»v

the plentiful proofs from the latest fossil discoveries that earliest

man possessed a magnificent brain ! But this whole theory of

lithic ages Mr. Southall overwhelms and demolishes under an im-

mense mass of facts. There are large tracts of country in Ameri-

ca, Europe, and Australia, where men are now in this paleolithic

age. Men without metals always use stone, if obtainable, for in-

Btrnraental purposes ;* and from the imperishability of the mate-

rial the stones shaped to their purposes become, in certain respects,

permanent monuments of their degree of civilization. But how

long it will take for a race to learn to smoothen their rough stones

is a question with no definite answer. -Peoples sometimes adhere

tenaciously to old customs for centuries. Ordinarily a single gen-

eration might suffice. Abundant facts show that contiguous peo-

ples use, the one, metals, and the other, stones ; that the same pciv

pie often .use both metal and stones at the same time; that the

smoothest stone remains are often found mixed with the fossils of

the most ancient animals; and, in fact, that localities are foun-l

where conclusively #Ae stone period succeeded the meted period iJt

the order of time. Here, in New Jersey, immense quantities of

'stone implements are to be found, on or near the surface of the

earth, some of rough chipped, and others .of sraoothened surfaec.

The same intermixture of remains that proves to the paleontolo-

gist that mammoth and man were contemporaneous, proves thnt .

there paleolithic and neolithic implements were contemporane'»n«.

Yet a paleontologist surveying ihese heaps of stones, finished with

difierent degrees of completeness, would say :
" Here is a true

paleolith, made a million of years ago. This is a neolithic ; it re-

quires ages to make such vast improvements." And yet, very

probably, they might have both been made by the same hands a

few hours apart in time.

Mr. Southall quotes a decisive passage from Mr. Tvlor, savin.?

that a Tasmanian is at the present day often seen to pick upon n

stone, chip it to his purpose roughly, use it, and then abandon it.

In half a century a tribe of the Tasmanian level might be >"p-

planted by a more advanced tribe with stnooth stone or meial

tools ; or it might in the same period be taught by intere"ur-e

with some other tribe; or might by some impulse make a T"«'^
intellectual advance in its own processes. Reversely, a more
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civilizod tribe might be forcibly supplanted hy a savage race ; or

niiglit degenerate by its own inertia ; or might emigrate and be

hUiceeded by an interior tribe ; so that the order of advancement

would be reversed.. Schliemann in his work nt Troy, noticed by

us on another -page, has fnrnished an instance of this last reverse

too conspicuous to be overlooked by the most enthusiastic paleon-

lological eyes. Mr. Southall states the case of flint implements

with great judiciousness: These implements are proof of a stage

of civilization, but are no measures of time. They tell us how
uncivilized a tribe was, but do not tell how long it remained un-

civilized, or definitely define its age.

And now for the " river-gr.ivels." This is an irapoi'tant point

;

for it was by the " river-gravels " of the Somme, in France, that

Sir Charles Lyell was converted .to the pre-adamic man. The
case may be most clearly stated when stated a little ideally.' Be-

fore you, then, is a small stream, flowing on a slightly descending

floor of primitive chalk. On both sides, its hanks rise two hun-

dred feet high. Take, now, yonr stand on the chalk floor and

count the strata of the steep but receding banks. "Well, it must

have taken ages on ages to lay those strata ; and besides, they be-

long to the old " drift." But, pause.- In one of the lowest of those

strata ate found flint implements, human bones, and mammoth
bones mixed togethei-. That intermixture must have taken place,

therefore, ages on ages ago, and man must be many ages old.

But, pause again. Since those ancient strata were laid this little

rtream has been cutting its way from the top down, deeper and

deeper, until it has reached this chalk floor. How long does that

require ? Additional ages on ages ! How old the human race

must be ! Pause yet again. Since this stream came down to

this floor there have been piled up on the floor thirty feet of peat,

and every foot or two of peat requires a thousatid years to grow.

How old is the human race? The blood rushes to your head, atid

you reel back in a slight vertigo. But read Mr. Southall and

recover your balance.

For along to the Sorame comes Pi-ofessor Edmund Andrews,
all the way from Chicago, and says :

" If these European savants

knew any thing about forest peat, such as grows in the western

^'oods, where I was brouglit up, they would understand that it

^vould not require many centuries to ])ile up a peat bed like that.

And this * river-gravel ' is not the old ' drift,' but a wash-up of

^vater floods a few thousand yeai-s ago.". Next comes ^Ir. Alfred

Tylor, an English savant^ and says: "There was unquestionablv a

Fourth Series, Vol XXYII.—33
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great ' pluvial period,' an age of storms and floods resulting; frv^

the break-up of the glacier period, by Aviiich these banks «r-*

rapidly laid, and this river, then a flood-stream, was as r:i|r.li

interposed between." Then comes Mr. Southall, with mas,,^ .t.

facts "too numerous to mention," and shows that all thi- x,m\

place while the glaciers were receding from Northern Kur.j*.

about five or six thousand years ago, while man was imniignun.;

from Asia into Central Europe. You begin to query^ wlictlicrtl.r'i

is anything in the "Somme valley" to contradict your ancirt.*

catechism, which said :
" Quest. Who was the fii-st man? J»»*.

Adam."
And, now, says Mr. Southall, save in exceptional instances t!.c-»

are no stone ages in Palestine, in Babylonia, in Egypt. \Vli>?

Mark the answer, which he presses with great beauty and jiowrr

There are no paleolithics in these primeval abodes, because \h>vt

was no age of prehistoric barbarism. The oldest boi-n of A<\v%.

was a city builder. Before the flood lived " Jubal, father nf a!]

such as handle the harp and organ," and " Tubal-cain, an in-tni* t'^

of every artificer in brass and iron." The deluge requin-l thf

architecture of the ark, and was followed by the building of Hul*^':

and the Pyramids. There was no room for a paleolithic siTf-

And history and tradition tell the story why. Chaldea was .-tii.l»-

ing astronomy from her tall observatories, and Egypt was 1>'Ji« <

ing' her pyramids and writing her hieroglyphs when or bene*-

European man was building his lake huts or chipping his flint v*

battle with the cave-bear and mammoth. And all tradition stj-I

history point to this Orient as the center of man's croati"^-

Thence immigration comes. Thither human recollection tuni^

Open the records of Genesis, and you will learn the res- -a

why.

This view may, perhaps, be. overstated. But even when rnoir*^-

ately pressed it greatly neutralizes the argument against th^' M"***'

ic nairative. Whether or not all races sprung from Adam, «l »•

either ignorance or prejudice that assails the truth of the Adam

history. If there were several " centers of creation " this **•

one, the latest, the noblest, the Caucasian. It alone has its '"*•

tory. And when that history is read, divested of all mi^t:»^'*

interpretation and unobscured by all pseudo-science, we b*!"'-*

that it utters perfect and divine truth.

The thanks of not only the religious but the scientific"
"'""

are due to Mr. Southall for his fearless, faithful, and very conrhiM^*

work. It will make its mark upon the age.
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JVoAire and the BUde. A. Course of Lectures Delivered in Xew York, in Decem-

ber, 1874, on the Morse foundation of the Union Theological S»-minarr. By

J. W. Dawsox. LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., Principal and Vice-Chancellor of M'Giil

Uuiversity, author of " Archaia," etc. 12010.. pp. 258. New York : Robert Car-

ter & Bfoihers. 1875.

Dr. Draper and othei-s have advieed tliat our clergy should all

include science iu their course of study, and become savans in order

to re.-ilize thebearinsjs of science on theology. We might recipro-

cate this excellent advice, and counsel our scientists to go through

a course of theology and biblical literature as a preventive against

the utterance of many things which are not science, though coming

from scientists. But as it will ever be but the rare few who will

become profound masters of two grent opposite hemispheres of hu-

man thought, these mutual advices so graciously given are liki'ly to

be as graciously disregarded. Our only resource then is, when a

master of the two hemispheres presents himself, to make the most of

him. We lately mentioned the late President Hitchcock as a media-

tor, who in his day performed a rare work in keeping the two at one.

The re-perusal of the "Archaia" a few months since rem nded us

that in the same position President Hitchcock has now no worthier

fuccessor than Principal Dmwsoh. And we respectfully suggest to

our friends, the Carters, that a republication of that work in better

style, and with the author's latest improvements, would be just

now an event for the times. It would be surprising to note how
Lirgely and beautifully Dr. Draper's late book was therein an-

swered a good while before it was written.

From the brevity and varied topics treated in these lectures no

one department can be thoroughly treated, but a great number

of incidental hints are given. There arc six Lectures with appen-

Jices, mostly discussing the relations of the ]\[osaic with the scien-

tific cosmogony, including the origin of our race.

In Lecture Second we have a survey of the threefold billical

heavens. By the biblical language we tiiul that there are, first, an

"traospheric heaven, the visible space below the stars ; a starry

heaven, including the entire stellar universe ; but where is the

"'ird heaven, where God resides? Dr. Dawson suggests, the pure

'•nmensity of space that surrounds the stell.ir univei-se, assuming

^he stellar universe to be finite. And, according to the author of

"The Unseen Universe," elsewhere noticed, the energies of our

present earth are thitherward flowing to crystallize into a new
''<?aven and a new earth, and thither the resurrection will bear

'^e spiritual bodies of tlie glorified. Or, alternatively, Dr. D.

Ihinks the highest heaven may be the central sun, around which
••11 otlier suns and systems revolve their orbits. Dr. Dawson seems
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to prefer tlie latter. Rut the latest dogma of astronomy is, dm
all the systems nre both losing their heat and narrowing tlhir or-

bits, destined in the far future to fall into the most central sun, :i!I

in due time to become a dead and frozen char. Unfortiinai.lv.

this last theory makes the highest heaven coincide with tliis la«i

central dreariness.

Let us then take the alternative view. The essential God en-

compasses the stellar system with his highest heaven, yet exteipl-

iiig his omnipresence, and his volitions in the shape of laws, to th.-

stellar center. All, then, seems in place. From the earth as our

abode, the atmospheinc space, the starry regions, and the circum-

ambient immensity, are the first, second, and third heavens. Tin-

anthropocentralisra of biblical theology, so much reprehended 1»t

Dr. Draper,.then stands jus^tified. But Dr. Draper will then ask in

the name of Science, Where are Hades and Gehenna ? The reply

must the*!! be, as heaven is x(p so hell must be down. And tlii»

points us to the earth, and brings us back to the doctrine of tlio oM

Puritan theologian, Dr. Ridgeley, that the "lake of fire" is tli<-

earth in couflngration. We can, then, surrender the earth to itn-

feai-ful destiny pronounced by modern astronomy upon it. Ati'l

this accords with the ordinary phrase of Scripture that finds tlu-

iiifernum in the subterrane.in, as it finds heaven far above u«.

That the physical character of the subterranean regions contra-

dicts not this view may be seen from Dr. Young's words, quoioi

in our Notice of the *' Unseen Universe."

•On the interesting topics of the antiquity of man and the dcri

vation of species as indicated by geology and paleontology, I>^

Dawson presents some valuable page*s. He rejects the "st<>ii'-

ages" as furnishing any chronological measure, and banishes tl<<'

tei-ms paleolithical and neolithical from his scientific vocabulary.

Yet he recognizes an earlier and later prehistorical period, and .in

earlier and later aboriginal race in prehistoric Europe, ft"-

earlier race of the type of the fossil men of Mentone, and Cro-

Magnon, and Engis, so far from exhibiting any ape character «'r

dwarfish Siize, are. really larger, perhaps, in brain and body than tli>'

modern EuK>pean man. The " missing link " is more inis>ing tli:>n

ever. The awfid chasm between man and brute, so distressing '••

"evolution,*' yawns more poitentously than ever, and refuses to i»

bridged. Geology yields no " developmental " consolation i" " '"

soids of D;irwin, and Draper, and Youniaiis. The Mentone to-*'-

perhaps the earliest of all tbssil men, possesses the size of a S'
'"'*

the brain of a philosojiher, and the lower jaw of a savage, l''^-
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Dawson identifies him and his fellows with the nephlUm^ or

••giants" of Genesis, whose lofty savageism calk-d for the Flood.

These were the men of the mammoth jteriod. Later, in the "rein-

<leer period," a people of small stature appears, post-diliivinn in

epoch, Turanian in race, apparently kindred of the Lnpps.

The geological proofs of the antiquity of man grow small by

ik'grees and beautifully less; but historical and physiological

doubts remain. How is it that these Lapps, so different in race

from the Noachian or Caucasian, appear so soon after the flood ?

And in tracing the post-diluvian "dispersion" we are perpetually

filling upon an understratum of an inft-rior race, raultitu<linous in

number, and appaiently far older in time. This difficulty, unlike

the geological argument, is mitiga!e<l it" we assume, with liawlin-

con, the Septuagint chronology, and so add a tliousand yeni-s or so.

l)ut the variations of race can, as we conceive, even be then ex-

plained only upon the supposition that primitive man was more

[)lastic than modern man, and that racial changes were sudden.

Similarly the immense numbers of the underlying race seems to

presuppose a greater primiti\ e fei:iindity. And both this plasticity

and fecundity seem to bear some analog_v with the immense mag-

nitude of the great mammals as well as the great age of the ante-

diluvian patriarchs. Paleontology, at any rate, warns us to be

careful how we pronounce too positively on the laws of ancient

life from purely modern analogies.

Troy and its Remains: a Xfirrative of Researches and Discourses made on the Site

of Ilium and in ibe Trojan Plain. By Dr. Henry Sculiemanx. Translated with
the Author's Sanction. Edited by Philip Smith, B.A., Author of the "History
of the Ancient World," and of the '-Student's Ancient History of the East."
With Maps. Plans, Views, and Cuts, representing Five Hundred Objects of

Antiquity Discovered ou the Site. Pp. 400. Loudon: John Murray. 1875.

E.xcavations into ihe mysteries of antiquity are the order of the.

<lay, but none have dug so satisfactorily to the classical scholar

as Schliem.inn, the man of the simple heart and brave soul. For
J»{;es tradition had located the Homeric Troy at Hassirlik; but in

more modem times some sage critics had selected other places as

inore suited to their notions of the conditions required by the

Iliad. Schlieraann appealed to the logic, not of the pen, but of

ihe pick-ax and spade. He dug his way to the truth. His ex-

^avations demonstrated that there were no relics of a city in those

'•ther places, while his tools unearthed at Hassirlik four towns in

"Accession
; and the third in descending order of these four is with

•JUt reasonable doubt the Troy of Homer's song, yet magnified
^fid idealized by the poet's fancy. L^pon the rich treasures of
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archeology flung up by his excavations we have no room evfii la

remark; and we are sorry to say that our Quarterly has as \^\

failed to receive a full article on the subject, expected IVom tU
pen of an eminent scholar whose name appears in the book itv .1

One of the most remarkable surprises afforded to Schlicm.it.a

by his spade was the discovery of a stratum of stone iraplcmcn:.,

and a stratum of metal implements. Bui, wondrous to tell, il.^

order of strata was reversed; the metal layer was lower an-i

older than the stone layer. Copper preceded flint ! The stun
would willfully and unscientitically persist in upsetting Sir .Io!i:i

Lubbock and the antiquity of man. The unscientific chanctor «.r

this order of strata appears indeed in two respects : First, thr

stone-age succeeds the metal-age, thus invalidating the .scit-ntifi.

conclusions as to prehistoric progress. Second, Two or thrie <{

these ages come and go with an unscientific brevity of timr.

They ought to employ at least a hundred thousand years about \\.

But, most ignominiously, the whole thing has been done, api)arin'.

ly, since the day of the establishment of the Hebrew monarchy.

An-nual Record of Science and Industry for 1874. EiJited by SPE^•CER F. B^:r^

with the Assistance of Emiaent Men of Science. 12raoT pp. 665. Xew Yurm

Harper & Brotliers. 1875.

Dr. Baird has devoted nearly two hundred pages to a summ.in

of the progress of science during the past year. The rest of xl"-

volume is made up of brief miscellaneous " notes " and items. Tl <•

Bummary is clear and concise, and very valuable. The notes af

scrappy, and often unsatisfactory, though conveying as a wliolf »

mass of information. Prefixed to the whole volume is a ^''7

full analytical table of contents, which seems to give system •'

the entire miscellany. Every thoughtful man needs such a w'.'^

in order to keep himself posted up in the wonderful advances »

J

contemporary science-

It seems that several fossil human skeletons have been fouii'l at

Mentone, we should infer from the very confused statement «'''

page 298, four or five—one of a youth supposed to be alx'"^

fifteen years of age.

On page 328 is mentioned a human " fibula bone," found i" *

Yorkshire cave, held by a Mr. Tiddeman to be " pre-glacial." '

good proof of the thoroughness and most modern research of ^''

Southall that liis book, above noticed, deals very amply wit'"
*'

same " pre-glacial" filnila, and invalidates the conclusions dra»**

bj Geike and Dawkins from it.
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History, Biography, and Topography.

Bemainsof Lost Empires: Sketches of the Ruins of Palmyra, Niueveli, Babylon,

and Persepolis ; with some Notes of India and the Cashmerian Himalayas, By
P. V. N. Myers, A.M., Associate Author, with H. M. Myers, of " Lite and
Nature under the Tropics." With Illustrations. 8vo., pp. 531. New York :

Harper aud Brothers. 1875.

This journey iu search of ihe relics of lost empires was made in

1871-2 by two brothers, who seem to have been well qualified by na-

ture and education for the work which they undertook. In 1867

the Lyceum of Xatural History connected with the Williams Col-

Ifge sent out a scientific expedition to explore the tropical regions

of South America. The Myers brothers were members of the com-

pany—botany being the chosen field of the one, wiiile geology was

the favorite study of the other. In 1870 the Lyceuiu sent a sim-

ilar expedition to Central America, of which H. M. My^ers, the bot-

anist, was the conductor. The brothers then planned an expedi-

tion of their own, the main point of scientific interest being the

Himalayas of India, the one anxious to investigate the flora of

their forests and table-lands, the other curious to examiue thuir

geologic formation, aud to study in them' traces of ancient glacial

action, and both swift to see aud gather up knowledge of every

kind.

Their plan was to spend the summer in Europe, then visit

Egypt and Palestine, cross the Syrian desert to Babylonia and

Persia, reach the mountains of India in time to spend the summer
among their cool retreats, explore the plains during the second

winter, and then return home by way of China and Japan. This

plan was carried out in the main ; but H. M. Myers was stricken

down with fever in India, and died at sea as the vesstd was ap-

proaching Ceylon. The materials of the present volume, gathered

by their joint labors, were prepared for the press by the surviving

brother, who very appropriately dedicates the work to him whose

remains sleep among the palms and cinnamon trees of the island of

spices.

No mention is made by the author of the summer in Europe,

iior of the time spent in Egypt and Palestine. The narration be-

gins with the setting out of the expedition from the gates of

I^am.iscus, with Turkish guartls and Arab attendants, to seek Pal-

myra, the Tadraor of Scripture, and the journey, with varied ob-

servations and adventures, proceeds amid the ruins of fallen em-

pires and the dust of perished cities. They visited Palmyra, llu-
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math, Apnraea, Mosul, Aleppo, Nineveh, Bagdad, Babylon, Sliira.r,

Cashmere, the Indinn mountains, and the populous plains •H'liiri.

lie at their feet. The varied sights and incidents, the desert an.l

the caravan, the Tui-k ami the Arab, the ruined city and the :iri.|

plain, the wenry ride on horseback, the perilous voyage on the 'i'i-

gris on the raft of skins, the ancient grandeur and the modfin

squalor, are all well described. Our tourists know what to eximi-

iiie, and what to record. There is little space given to trifles; \m\

the book strikeii the reader as the work of m;inly minds and hea' is,

intent on garnering up valuable information. No one can read ii

without gaining an enlarged conception of the grandeur of thc^'

fallen empires, and a clearer idea of the moral causes of tlu-ir

overthrow.

The style is good, clear, vivid, and yet unambitious. The illus-

trations and the general workmauship are Harpers' best—which i-*

all that need be said of it.

Spiritual Stru.'jgks of a Roman Catholic: An Autobio^apliical Sketch. Bj Long
N. Beaudrt, Author of "Army and Prison Experiences with the Fit'iii N'-w

York Giviilrv." With an Introduction by Rev. B. Hawlsy, D.D. 12mo., p{'.

275. New York : Nelson & Phillips. 1875.

This is one of many bo6ks bearing on the Romish question, .tkI,

in not a few respects, it is one of the best. It is the work of a

convert from Romanism, and in its tracing of tlie great trausiti<ui

is a true autobiography. The author wns born in Vermont, luii

his parents were French Canadians, devotedly attached to tlie

Roman Catholic Chui-ch, and diligent in inculcating its priru-i-

ples and practices upon their numerous children. He was con-

vinced of the errors of Rome, and converted to the true Cath-

olic faith when about twenty years of age. The author's early

training gives hira a knowledge of the machinery of the P:ii':d

Church, its forms and ceremonies, its methods of argument and

popular appeal. Moreover, he understands the superstiti'Ui*

and the prejudices, the thousand ties, strong, and yet by outsit I'-

observers dimly seen, which bind to the hope>i, the fears, and tl"*

beliefs of childhood and youth, and resist the introduction
"<"

clearer light. The story is given in the form of Sunday afteru'"-"

conversations with the author's children, and an occasional vis-

itor. There is interwoven throughout a C()n>iderable amount "t

information in regard to Rome and its errors, and yet tliere >'*

no bitterness, nor spirit of strife. The style is animated ;
aud I'.v

the introduction of various characters, each thinking ami talki";;

from his or her own stand-point, the conversation becomes lifediki*
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and real, and the reader learns without tlie labor of acquisition.

It is a good book for our Sabbath schools, and young people

generally.

7hi Life of Christ. 'By Frederick W. Farrar. D.D., F.R.S., late Fellow of Trihi-

tv Collecre, and Chaplaia ia Orditiury to the Queen. 12mo., pp. 472. Kew
York: E. P. Button k Co. Retail price, $2 50.

Repeatedly as the great Life has been written, Dr. Farrar's pre-

sentation is about as fresh .^nd vivid to the reading as if it were

the tirst. His qualifications for the work are unsurpassed. A
finished collegian, and an earnest Christian, he prepared himself

by a reverent visit to all the scenes of the Saviour's life. He
then prosecuted a course of recondite reading, tracing . every

^tatement and view to the fountaiu head, and gathering iu from

various resources many a rich spoil, hitherto unnoticed, both of

thought and fact. These ho has combined into his narrative with

consummate skill. His style is rich and glowing, rather that of

tlie orator than the writer. This l-'ist will be one of its attrac-

tions to many a young preacher. But for the people, for thou-

sands of our plainer laity, it will be a diawback. We wish

it could have been written for them with the transparent beauty

of a far inferior work read by us within the same week, Bosworth

Smith's Mohammed. Transcendental sentences like the following

(vcith our italic^-) do sometimes occur: "Those who expect to

find in it new theories about the divine personality of Jesus, or

hrilliant combinations of mythic cloud tinged by the sunset of im-

o-jination of some decadent belief will look in vain." Yet for

f»ur ministry and reflective laity this biography of our Saviour

has no equal.

Th>: Living Wesky, as lie u-aa in his Youth and in his Prime. By James H.
RiGG, DD. With an Introduction by Jons F. HcRST, D.D. 12mo., pp. 269.

New York: Nelson & Phillips. 1374.

^Vlien we first noticed tliese chapters as they were first published

ill the "London [\Ve->leyan] Quarterly," we e.vpressed our deep re-

;.'ret that Tyerman could not have been the collector of facts, and
Jiigg the biographer of Wesley. Tyei-man gives facts as crude

^"d uncouth as he finds them, without the slightest ca{)acity t<)r

llifir interpretation. Few men ever undertook history with as

hitle of genuine historical ability. Mr. Rigg understands the true

'inport of facts; he portrays character with truth and life; his

"^yle is fresh and pictorial, and he would have given us the Wes-
'*-'y the world is longing to see. We have read nothing on the

subject surpassing their graceful pages.
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Our King and Saviour;- or, tlio Story of Our Lord's Life on Earth. Tn whk-li It*

Great Event3 arearran<^ed in the probable Clironolopical Order, and so set Iit::.

as to make their Realicj- and Meaning; clear to the Uuderstandinji, aud auniriiw
to the Imaginations and Hearts of Young Per-sons and General Readers. [';

Daxiel Wise, D.D. With Ki^hty-three llhistration.s. I'imo., pp. 367. Niw
York: Nelson & Piiillips. Cincinnati: Hitciieock & "Waldea. 1875.

Dr. Wise's title is a book-notice. The book describes and recuiii

mends itself. And to both title and recommendation wc sav

ditto. As a life of the Saviour for the young, and for the oil

who are in heart young, it is a book that for its purpose has, wo

think, no rival.

Literature and Fiction.

Glaucia. A Story of Athens in the First Century. By EiniA Lesue, Author o'

"Daybreak in Italy." '•Constancia'a Household," etc. Three Illustration*.

I'Jmo., pp. 303. New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock X

"Walden.

Flavia; or, "Loyal unto the End." A Tale of the Second Century. By F.jimv

Leslie, Author of " Glaucia," etc. Four Illustrations. 12mo., pp. 311. ^<.-w

York: Nelson i Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.

Qiuidratu-s. A Tale of the W^ond in the Church. By EMsr.v Leslie, Au:l:"r

of "Glaucia," "Flavia," etc. Three Illustrations. 12mo., pp. 308. New-

York : Nelson <fe Phillips. Cincinnati : Hitchcock &, Walden.

The Sunday-School Department of our Book Concern has given

our young people in tliese volumes the first installments of a serlo-*

of twelve, all of which are to be on the same plan. They are from

the pen of Mrs. Dixon, an English lady resident in London, but .ii

present on a visit to the United States. She is widely known in

literary circles at home under her Jiom de plume of Emma Leslie.

The idea of the series is a succession of pictures of Christian litV

at different periods from the time of St. Paul to that of Lutlior.

exhibiting it in its contact with the family, the customs, the p'l'^'-

alent religions thought and philosophy of the several ages prc-

eented. The first belongs to the time of St. Paul, the seomi I

dates a hundred years later, and the third opens with the con\ it-

sion of Constantine. They vividly and accui-ately portray tlu'^"

times, so that tlie reader is for the hour breathine: the atmosnlniv

of Athens, Rome, and Alexandria. We predict for them a \vul'^'

populai-ity with all classes of readers.
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foreign Theological Publications.

Tod, Fortleben, and Auferstrhumj. (Death, the Middle State,and tlie Resurrection,

A Biblico-Apolonredcul Kssay, witli special reference to recent lirerature on the

subject.) Vou Franz Splittzekber. Pp. 243. Halle : Julius Fricke.

An excellent work of Splittzerber on "Sleep and Death" was

noticed in the Quarterly of October, 1868, page 621. The present

work is the fruit of continued study in the t^ame direction. That

work was inductive and psychological ; this one is psychological,

historical, and exegetical. It concentrates all the light the author

could gather, from whatever quarter, upon the difficult subjects

embraced in its title. The result is a very curious book—curious

because of theauthor's own views—curious because of its citations

of strange and suggestive opinions from others—curious because

of \.\xii naivete with which the author attempts to answer every

imaginable question which the rashest curiosity could ask as to

ilie whys, ho us, and wherefores of man's condition in the unseen

world. With all its defects it is a very valuable little b(>ok. We
owe its author our thanks for his eftbrt. The Scriptures evidently

intend that Christians should have some opinions on the nature of

the life of the soul 'between death and the judgment, and especially

on the signiticance of the resurrection. The author gives his views,

and deserves a candid hearing. The following is his general po^

sition :

—

Death in all its forms is the fruit of sin. Death in nature is the

result of the reaction of man's sin upon his surroundings. But
ruin and devastation prevailed on a wide scale in the anie-Adamic
|>t'riod3. This can be but the reflex upon the cosmos of the fall of

^atan and his hosts. But what is death ? It is the violent unnat-
ural severance of the soul from the organ of its communion with
the world of matter. Thereby the soul enters into a condition of
fi'J'lity and lack, and the body falls into apparent ruin. But what
i-'i the body ? Wherein consists its identity ? Not in its crude
inatter, for that is constantly changing. The octogenarian dies

^'ilh the same body wherewith he was born ; but the matter of his

'">dy has been, in the mean time, many times changed. Its identity
hos in its organic groimd-form. This invisible organic form per-

*''>t8 throughout his existence. It is modified by the inner soul-

•'fo, but it itself is ever the same. It is, so to speak, the mold into

^hich flows the crude matter of flesh and blodl. Death is simply
the emptying out of its crude contents. This ground-form is the
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spacial vehicle of the spirit. It gives sliape to the soul; for the so-l,

in order to be related to locality, must have outlines. If it lim

not shape, then it is either every-where or nowhere. This noti..-i

of an ideal body has no relation to the crude notions of SwcmI. n-

borg. It is the sole conception which gives identity to the ho.K,

and saves the spirit from evanescing at death into the Ail. It i%

the maturing beauty of this inner body that beams out in the fa. .>

of the noble and the holy. It is its radiance that sparkles in tU-

inspired eye. It is its sunset glory that sometimes plays overtli"

face of the recently departed. At death the soul pusses in tl:i<«

ethereal body into Hades, and there continues its developnitiu

toward holiness, or the contrary, until the general resurrection anl

judgment. This Hades life is a time of inner ripening, rather tlian

of outer activity. It is a transitional time of awaiting, and with

it waits also the whole groaning cosmos. The general resurrei--

tion will be but a part of the great transformation that awaits th.-

entire sin-aftected cosmos, when there will be " new heavens aii.l \

new earth." The resurrection will simply be the putting of the

immortal soul into concrete communion with the renewed worM.

This world will be a transfigured one ; the soul will, therefore,

need a transfigured corporeality in order to be at home in it. i>ut

wherein w-ill consist the resurrection ? In this : that the denu'h-l

ground-form of the soul will now be clothed wi:h a transfigun -l

corporeality correspondent to the renovated cosmos. But lit'\v

will this body be identical with the buried body? The new body

will certainly be less than the coarse body, which was long sin -e

dissolved and mingled with the general chemical elements of tlu*

world. It will, probably, be viore than the ideal ground-ior'n

which the soul took with it into Hades ; for this form was simply

the ideal form of the body, but not a material body at all. Ilem*'

there are possible two solutions of the question : either the i<l''n-

tity lies exclusively in the ideal ground-form of the soul, (nntl t!:>u

the " rising out of the grave" will have to be regarded as simply ;i

popular expression for " returning from the state ensuing up'"'

death,") or we must assume the existence of an ethereal orgarii<-

germ, invisible and indestructible by any chemical analysis, wlii>''

goes into the grave at the death of the body, and then, at the g' '>

eral renovation of the cosmos, constitutes the vital point at wiii<"''

the denuded soul enters into organic contact with the new won'^

and from that starting-point develops for itself a glorified bo.ly-

In this glorified body, then, the reintegrated man will inhabit il"'

reintegrated earth. Then the petition, " Thy kingdom conie..
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will be fully answered. But we need not be ti-rrlfiecT lest this new
earth offer inadequate accommodation for all humanity. Who
knows but that the pl.metary and the stellar heavens above us

may be as accessible to our gloriHed natures as now one continent

or island, is accessible to the inhabitants of another? But what

will be the relations of the glorified among each other? Ail the

normal bonds and ties between normal humanity will exist atnoni;

reintegrated humanity. Fi-iendship, government, worship, will

doubtless reappear under some form. Even tlie differences of male

and female will not be obliterated. The Scriptures teach only that

the generative function will discontinue, but not that the normal

thuructeristics of the two sexes will be lost.

These and many other points are discussed by Professor Splittztr-

ber. He is confident that he is approximately right. He writes de-

voutly, and thinks Ids views are warr;inted by Scripture. His book,

with all its weak points, deserves the attention of all who study

the subject of the resurrection. The authors most largely used

and quoted are Karsten, Z. B. Althaus, Rinck, Martensen, Nitzsch,

T. H. Fichte, Delitz>ch, Rudloff, Bohrenger, Kurz, Steffens, G.

Jahn, Gobel, Stiihelin, and others. • *

Miscellaneous,

Johnson's Kew Universal Cyclopedia: a Scientific and Popular Treasury of Useful

Knowledge. Illustrated with Maps. Plans, and Engravings. Editors in chief,

Frederick A. P. Barnard, President of Columbia College, and Arnold Guyot, Pro-

fessor of Geology and Physical Geography, College of Xew Jersey. -With numer-*

ous Contributions from "Writers ofdistinguished Eminence in every Department of

Letters and Science in the United States and in Europe. Not to e.-cceed four

Volumes, including Appendi.T. Volume I, A—E. Svo., pp. IG9G. New York:
A. J. Johnson t Son. Pittsburgh, Pa. : W. D. Cummings. Boston, itass.

:

C. F. Alden. San Francisco, Cal. : H. D. Watson. 1 8T^.

Horace Greeley said that in writing he always wanted three hooks
31 his elbow, a well-measured cyclopedia, a world-atlas, and Web-
ster's Dictionary. The first, we suppose, would verify his facts;

*'ie sei'ond, their whereabouts; and the third, tlie wonls in which
''» express them. Mr. Johnson, his friend "A. J.," hoAl 44D9a4y
furnished the second ; and he now is furnishing the first, according
'•i the measure and model of his deceased triend's wishe.s. ITie

*f'rk, as indicateil by the present volume, belongs emphatically to
I'le dejjartment of solid literature, being crowded and packbd
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with the largest possible matter in the given space, as with a pur-

pose that the purchaser shall have the worth of his money. A
list of tweuty-lhree Editors stands on the title-page, among wIk.ih

we find President Wolsey, George P. Marsh, Dr. Krauth, l'r<.

fessor Seelye, Dr. SchafF, Alexander H, Stevens, Abel Stevens, an.

I

T. O. Summers. Eight pages of contril)utors are also given lor

the entire work, embracing fifteen hundred names.

The names of Dr. Abel Stevens and Dr. Thomas O. Suramor«,

as representatives of their respective Churches, are guarant*.-

that Methodism will be well stated. As a whole, the work may
be characterized as presenting the facts of science un^mbarrasM-.l

with the philosophy of atheism, and as comprehensively Protp>t-

ant in biblical literature and theology. As such, it may be safely

recommended to our readers who wish a Cyclopedia full enough

to be sure for the fact needed, and yet moderate enough in price

and size to be purchasable and handy.

Among the more notable articles are Architecture of American

Aborigines, richly furnished with striking illustrations, by Lewi*

H. Morgan ; Bombardment, taking the case of Fort Sumter :m

its sample, by J. G. Barnard; Botany, by Professor Asa Gniy;

Dar%vinism, />rc> and C(m, by Professor Youmans and Profe>><T

Seelye; Chemistry, by Professor Barker; Climate, by Profe>>or

Guyot; Comparative Anatomy, by Professor Cope; (the Com-

parative Philology is too brief, and Comparative Theology is want-

ing;) and a very admirable article on Evolution, by Henry Har:.»-

home.
. The old antithesis of Calvinism and Arminianism re-appears in

tolerably full dimensions; represented on the Calvinistic side I'y

an able article of seven pages, from the pen of Professor A. A.

Hodge, and on the Arminian side an article of nearly equal

length by the editor of this Quarterly.

The Satire of A. Persi'is Fla/xns. Edited by. Basil L. Gilderslf.eve, Ph- D-

LL.D. 12mo., pp. 231. New York: Harper Brothers. 1875.

A fine edition of a standard classic. The Introduction contain;' »

brief biography, and an elegant critical review of Persius. 'I ho

notes are copious and in a high style of scholarship.

Conditions of Success in Preaching u'ifhout Xotes. Three Lectures delivered bt-ror*

the Students of the Union Theological Seminary. New York, J;inuary !•'.
-''•

27, 1875. With an Appendix by Ricuaro S. Storrs, D.D., LL.D. l-^""-

pp. 233. New York: Dodd & Mead. 1875.

Bape of the Gamp. A Novel. By C. "Welsh Maso.v. Illustrated. 12mo., pp- 1^'-

New York : Harper A Brothers. 1875.
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^Ufor Christ; or, Howthe Christian may Obtain, by a Renewed Consecration of

his Heart, the Fullness of Joy referred to by the Saviour just previous to his

Crucifixion. With Illustrntions from the Lives of tiiose who have made this

Consecration. By Rev. Thomas Carter, D.D., IGmo., pp. 192. New York:

Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. 1875.

Mr. Gladstone's Expostulation Unraveled. By Bishop Ullathobxe. Pp.91. New-

York: The Catholic Publication Society. 1875.

The True and the False Infallihility of the Fopes. A Controversial Reply to Dr.

Scliulte. By Dr. Joseph FessLer. A Work honored by a brief Approbation

from his Holiness Pope Pius IX. Translated from the Third Edition by per-

mission of the Editors of the late Bishop Ees-^Ier'a Works. 12mo., pp. 162.

New York: The Catholic Publication Society. 1S75.

Pax. The Syllabus for the People. A Review of the Propositions condemned

by his Hohness Pope Piu.s IX, with Text of the Condemned List. By a Monk

of St. Augustine's, Ramsgate. Pp. 51. New York : Tlie Catholic Publication

Society. 1875.

Religion and Science in their Relation to Fhilosophy. An Essay on the Present

State of the Sciences read before the Philosophical Society of Washington. By

Charles W. Shields, D.D. r2mo., pp. G9. New York: Scribner, Armstrong,

A Co. 1875.

The Last Journals of David Livingstone in Ctnti-al Africa, from Eigliteen Hundrtd

and Siity-five to his Death. Continued by a Narrative of his Last Moments

and Sufferings, obtained from his faitliful servants, Ciiuma and Susi. By Horace

Walker, F.R.G.S. With Portrait, Maps, and Illustrations. 12mo., pp. 541.

New York: Harper & Brothers. 1875.

Tlte Early Kings of Xorway. Also, an Essay on the Portraits of John Knox.

By Thomas Caklyle. 12mo., pp. 257. New York : Harper & Brotiiers.

1875.

Hours of Christian Devotion. Translated from the German of A. Tholuck, D.D.

By Robert Mexzies, D.D. Second Edition. 12mo., pp. 541. New York:

tscribner, Armstrong, & Co. 1875. Price, $3 00.

^e Christian Sabbath Harmonized with Creation Seventh Day. By Rev. E. M.

H. Fleming. 12mo., pp. 20. Council Bluffs : Christian Advocate Press.

1873.

Ttit Conscious and Continued Existence of the Soul after the Death of the Body, and

the Punishment of the Wicked shown not to he Annihilntion. The Second Advent

of Christ By Rev. E. M. H. Fleming, 12rao., pp. 20. Council Bluffs: Chiis-

lian Advocate Press. 1873.

irctic Heroes. Facts and Incidents of Arctic Explorations, from the Earliest Toy-

atre!' to the Discovery of the Fate of Sir John Franklin; embracing Sketches

of Commercial and Religious Results. By Rev. Z. A. Mcdge. Four Illustra-

tions. IGmo., pp. 304. N«w York : Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock

* Waldeu. 1875,

HrUna'.i Cloud with the Silver Lining. By the Author of " How Marjorie Watched,"
fto. Two Illustrations. 12mo., pp. 185. New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cin-

cinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. 1875.
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God's Word through Preaching. The Lyman Becclier Lectures before tlie Ti.«o.

logical Department of Ynle Collejre. Fourth Series. By John IIali^ Ij.I>

12mo., pp.-274.« New York : Nelsoii i Pliillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcocixi W.-*:.

den. 1875.

Macready's Reminiscences, and Selections from his Diaries and Letters. KJil.-i

by Sir Frederick: Pollock, Bart., one of his Executors. 12mo., pp. Till. New
York: Harper & Brothers. 1875.

Tlie Invasion of the Crimea. Its Origin, and an Account of its Progress down lu

• the Death of Lord Raglan. By Alex. Wm. Kinglake. Vol. 3—Battle of In-

kerman. l2mo., pp. 344. New York: Harper <fc Brothers?. ISTo.

• Conquering and to Conquer. By the Author of " The Schonberg-Cotta Family."

12mo., pp. 18L New York: Dodd & Mead.

American Pioneers and Patriots. The Adventures of Chevalier de La Salle .ind

his Companions in their Explorations of the Prairies, Forests, Lakes, and Riv-

ers of the New World, and their Interviews -vvith the Savage Tribes Two Hun-
dred Years ago. By John' S. C. Abbott. Illustrated. 12mo., pp. 384. New
York : Dodd & Mead.

Pastor's Visiting Book and Pocket Ritual. Arranged for Ministers of the Meihoi-

ist Episcopal Church. By Rev. R. H.a.rcourt. 16mo., pp.48. New York

:

Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.

A Short History of the English People. By J. R. Green-, M.A., Examiner in tho

School of Modern History, Oxford. With Maps and Tables! 12mo., pp. 823.

New York: Harper & Brothers. 1875.
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Akt. I.—MOTLEY'S JOHX OF BARNEVELD.
[SECOXD ARTICLE.]

Tlie Life and Death of John of Barneveld, Advocate of Holland. By Jon.v LoTH-

ROP MOTLET, LL.D., D.C.L. Two vols. New York: Harper & Brothers.

The life of Barneveld involves very largely a history of his

times. So intimately, indeed, were his life and achievementa

interwoven in the great historical tapestry of the Repnblic, not

to say of all Europe, that the history of the latter, and particu-

larly of the Netherlands, Britain, France, and Germany, can

hardly be thoroughly appreciated without a knowledge of the

designs, the labors, and the fate of this man. True, owing to-

the singular constitution and historical position of the Repub-

lic whose destinies he guided, as also the peculiar and abnor-

mal office which he held, all combining to cast a vail over his

individuality, Barneveld's presence upon the great European

theater, where he was so long a chief actor, seems to have been

quite impersonal and shadowy
;
yet none the less on this ac-

count were his eflbrts and achievements there manifestly fore-

most among those productive of long-enduring, wide-spread,

and most beneficent results. In the meantime, while thus a

public man in the fullest sense of the term—touching at every

point the general history of Christendom—it was in the prov-

inces, where, even to this day, his name—so typical is it of a

party and a faith, and so indelibly associated is it with a great

liistorical cataclysm—kindles political passion in the form

either of ardent aftcction or enthusiastic hatred; and particu-

FouRTu Series, Vol. XXVII.—34
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larly during tlie period of the Truce, the last decade of lUr.

neveld's singularly eventful life, and the period special! v v>-\

ered by the two volumes indicated at the head of this ariirl,-^

this man will be found to have been pre-eminently the cci.-.r*.

personage, the foremost citizen, and the master-spirit.

On the 14th of September, 1547, the year of Martin LuthrT"*

death, was born at Amersfort. in the province of Utreciit,.:

an ancient and knightly house, John of Olden Barneveld. V..c

name was an imposing one. The Olden Barnevelds of Gcl.iir-

land were a race of unquestionable and very antique noKilitt.

From his earliest youth John was a profound and indefat:-i

ble student. Having studied law at Leyden and HeidelK-r.-,

he' practiced for a season as an advocate in Holland and Z<a-

land. An early and ardent defender of civil and religious I;'-

erty, be soon came under the notice of William the Silent, wl-.*

at once recognized his ability, and learned to rely large! v n
his services. His manhood being almost contemporary wSu

the great war of freedom, we are not surprised to find yor.r;^

Barneveld taking an active and disinterested part thert-ir.,

serving as a volunteer, and at his own expense, through m^t-

era] perilous campaigns. Indeed, we lirst meet with the yuii* .•

man, in connection with the history of the Netherlands, a- *

soldier, bearing his snaphance on his shoulder, in the mesiiv

rable and disastrous attempt to relieve Haarlem, he having in-:;

one of the very few survivors of that bloody night. Later, wc

see him, in company with the Prince of Orange, standing '>"•'•

side the walls of Leyden when that magnificent destruction
>

'

the dykes took place, by which that long beleagured city «»»

saved from the fate impending over it; he, in this instaritr-

having been so disabled by sickness and exposure as to h^'*"

been deprived of the joy of witnessing the triumphant com-'--

sion of that famous siege. At a still later period we see In'^-.

in company with young Prince Maurice, landing from the l':'-"

boats upon the Knowenstyn on the fatal 26th of May, «;•">

the attempt to throw succor into the besieged city of Ant^t^--

proved so disastrous a failure.

These military services, however, though by no means ino-n-

siderable or unworthy, were yet really but brief episode:* in

career of almost uninterrupted and life-long statesmatiship
^^'^

diplomacy.
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While engaged in successfully practicing his profession be-

fore the tribunals of Holland, Barneveld was called, at the

comparatively early age of twenty-nine, to the important post

of chief pensionary of Rotterdam. So long as the great Prince

of Orange lived, Barneveld was only too proud and happy to

be among the most trusted and assiduous of the councillors of

this man, so emphatically all and in all to his country. When
the hand of the assassin struck down this founder of his

nation's independence, and by the same blow also struck

the young Kepublic with paralysis, Barneveld was foremost

among the statesmen of Holland to spring forward and help

inspire the country with renewed confidence and energy ; a task

all the more arduous from the fact that the land at the time

was sadly distracted by opposing and bitterly belligerent fac-

tions. Every national interest, indeed, seemed for the mo-

ment to be in deadly peril. A writer in the Xew York " Inde-

pendent" has well said:

—

The Provinces had gained much, but they had not yet reached
the end longed for ; and now that their great leader had fallen,

there seemed no possibility of a successful contiiuiance of the con-
flict. To the genius of Barneveld more than to any other cause it

was due that the States were not riven asunder by hopeless discord.

The negotiations for conferring the sovereignty of Holland

upon the Prince of Orange, which at the time of the latter's

death were almost completed, of course were brought abruptly

to a close by this untiiiielv event. At the su<;<]:estion of Bar-

neveld, the confederates in this hour of their confusion, not

to say dismay, hastened to lay the sovereignty, or at least the

protectorship, of all the Provinces at the feet, first of England,

and then of France. Barneveld was placed at the head of

this embassy ; and, indeed, was the indispensable head of all

similarly important embassies during this period. The ofiered

crown, in which was involved a war with the greatest power
in the world without any apparently compensating dignity or

benefit, having been refused, nay, spurned, by both monarchs,

Barneveld returned to find himself vehemently urged by the

nobles and regents of Holland to accept the post of Advocate

at that Province,* an ofiice which, after repeatedly declining it,

• The Advocate and Keeper of the Great Seal of the Province of Holland—

a

province richer and more powerful than all its six sisters combined, and hence
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he finally consented upon certain conditions to accept; .1:1!

from this time forth his career may be said to have bt-t n

practically identical with the history of the comraonwcul:;.

itself.

One of the first and most serious problems that occupied iL

attention of the new Advocate was the adjustment of ditiicul-

ties, or complications occasioned by the unhappy interveiiti..;i

of England in the Xetherland politics. Elizabeth had, indot 1,

waived the ofiered sovereignty of the Provinces, yet she con

sented to appoint a governor-general of the same, and, ujh.m

certain conditions, to send over a small contingent of trt>o|'i»

to assist them in establishing their independence of Spain.

Dudley, Earl of Leicester, a man whose reputation for pub! i-

aiSTairs was hardly less contemptible than his private life w.i*

scandalous, was made governor-general. The latter was 111 »-:

generously received, and intrusted at once with the supremr

command. So high-handed, however, and unscrupni<»!:-

was his administration of affairs, that he speedily drew duw:i

upon his head such a remonstrance from the States as, for il.i-

time, quite disgusted him, and caused his return to Enghiti.i

in a little more than a year after his first arrival in tin-

country."*

not unwilling to assume a sort of supremacy, which, on the whole, waspractica'.','

conceded by the rest—was virtually prime minister, president, attomey-gv.-ii<J'"»

tinance minister, and minister of foreign afiairs of the whole Republic. He ^»-^

the lead in the deliberations both of the States of Holland and the States-Gcr.'.
?^'.

moved resolutions, advocated great measures of State, gave lieed to their c.xecutMJ':^

collected the votes, summed up the proceedings, corresponded with and i»-

atructed embassadors, received and negotiated with foreign ministers, be'iJ"^

directing and holding in his bauds the various threads of the home policy, *='

the rapidly growing colonial system of the Republic. Indeed, tfie Advocate n >•

^ said to have been practically the Republic itself; for, thougli digniti<."<i
*^^

draped and concealed by the overshadowing title, ''The high and puissant L"'"-*-

oiy Masters, the States-General," yet the informing and master-spirit thcr'.'i'-

molding so many of the statesmen, monarchs, and warriors of his lime. »'*

even the great European public itself at many critical moments of history,
»»*

simple, plain John of Barneveld.

* Though as unpopular, generally, as brief^ the administration of Leicester in! >

Nellierlands yet sufficed to develop there a powerful faction fanatically devo'.''i

to his interest—a faction none the less rabid or persistent because cnibr-' •
<

the greater part of the clergy. Indeed it was at this very epoch, and out of •

very Leicestrian faction, that was born tliat High-Church, Calvinistic party i *

BO long vexed, and tiually practically revolutionized, the Government.

Nor, fruitless as, for the most part, were the victories of the British armi
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During the temporary absence of the earl, Prince Maurice,

son of the murdered William of Orange, was elected by the

States to fill the dignity thus vacated by Leicester ; and after

the final recall of the latter by Queen Elizabeth was acknowl-

edged, largely through the influence of Barneveld, stadtholder^

and commander-in-chief by all the Provinces.

In the meantime the war with Spain was wearing on. The
Dnke of Parma was slowly advancing, and steadfastly intrench-

ing himself in the \QTy heart of the country. Just . at this

crisis, providentially, a new and very splendid military ge-

nius appears. The warlike operations of the elder Prince of

Orange had been any thing but brilliant, or even successful.

In the minds of many they had been uniformly unfortunate.

Those, on the other hand, of his youthful yet illustrious son,

(Prince Maunce,) were of such brilliant success as not only to

fill the hearts of his own people with extravagant joy, but to

direct toward him the admiring attention of all Europe. The

condition of the United Provinces, meanwhile, was under-

going marked and salutary changes. Despite the long and

cruel war, prosperity was once again beginning hopefully to

reign in the land. These great military successes, and the

beneficent material developments that followed in their train,

reflect, of course, the highest credit on the genius and patriot-

ism of the great captain. At the same time it should not be

forgotten that these very achievements would hardly have

been possible but for the teeming brain, the fertile pen, the

restless, almost omnipresent, hand of Barneveld. From the

time of his appointment to the Advocacy of Holland, such

was his influence with the authorities, and such the reliance

placed upon his judgment by the latter, that he was enabled

to induce the States to consent to all needful, beneficial meas-

ures
; while his own diligence in aiding the projects of Maurice,-

by supplying his armies with provisions, material, ammunition,

Netherland soil, it cannot vet be denied that they gathered at least some luster

there when it is remembered that it was on tlie desperately, heroically contested

Held of Zutphen that the illustrious Sir Piiilip Sidney laid down liis noble life.

Under Lord Willoughby, the English troops continued to render very effective

service in the Netherlands long aftei the recall of the Earl of Leicester.

* A governor of a province. Originally the representative of the sovereign in the

Trovincial Assembl}-. With this title the Prince of Orange had conferred on him,

^Y the States of Holland and Zealand, almost dictatorial powers.
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in a word, " with all tlie sinews of war," was simply ut:-

ceasinj^.

Barneveld's work at this epoch, as Advocate of Ilollun.].

may be said to have been twofold. First, he must awaken u

distinctively national spirit at home. The country orii,'in;illv

was made up of separate provinces, each being almost :ii

jealous of any encroachment upon its independence on tin-

part of its neighbor as it was anxious to secure its inde]>eiiil-

ence of Spain. This jealousy, this spirit of separatism, tlii-

purely provincial and municipal patriotism, must needs c\i-

dently be overcome, and in its stead there must be awakenc.J

a strong, persistent national feeling. Barneveld's first duty, u-

just intimated, was to awaken this national spirit, and rally or

organize it around the national cause.

His next work was even more difficult, if possible, than tlii-.

though certainly no less important. Very naturally, under thf

circumstances, it became extremely desirable, on the part of

the struggling Eepublic, to establish and maintain friendly Ha-

lations with the most important princes of Europe ; and \vA

only so, but to discourage and, if possible withal, to prevent

alliances on the part of such princes with its great eneinv.

Spain. An alliance, for example, between France and Si>ai!i.

offensive and defensive, evidently would be iiistantaiieo;'.'

ruin to the Republic. On the other hand, with the FreiK !i

and English sovereigns united with the Provinces, not oiilv

were the political independence of the latter morally certain.

but, reversel}', the Spanish world-empire would be efiectimlly

annihilated, and the Reformation permanently establi=lu"l.

This work, however, was hedged about with the greatest di:'

ficulties. The natural relations of England, France, and Spain,

owing now to religious, now to marriage complications, won'

such as to discourage every effort. James of England had hi^

heart set upon a Spanish marriage for his son, even at the ex-

pense of forming a Spanish alliance ; while, for a similar n'.i

son, Henry IV. of France could not easily be induced to brtvi^

with Philip in. Yet, in spite of all those obstacles, Bamevcl'i.

by consunmiate di[)lomatic tact, enforcing every-where tK<"

conviction that so long as Spain remained encamped in tli''

very heart of Western Europe no hope or peace was possihl*'

for other leading powers, lie finally succeeded in bringi".:;
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about treaties of firm alliance and friendsliip, especially with

France and England, alliances which enabled him, in 1609, to

force Spain to sii^n the twelve years' Truce ; and so at last,

atler forty long years of hard fighting, virtually to concede

not only, indeed, the independence of the United Xether-

lands, including, of course, the conservation of all their an-

cient laws, privileges, and charters, but withal, and more than

all else, freedom at least to establish the Heformed religion, if

not absolutely to worship God according to conscience.

The Truce has now been made. A temporary peace has

been guaranteed by two great powers. The knotty question of

acknowledgment or of the admission of the new-bom State

into the family of nations has been solved, all mainly by the

genius of Barneveld, working amid many disadvantages, and

against great obstacles. But though thus at length fairly

launched upon its career, certainly hardly less of the skill,

coolness, courage, and patience of the practical and experienced

statesman are required now than before to conduct the aflairs

of the Confederacy.* Not a little address, for example, was re-

quired to win for the Republic that consideration, that cour-

teous and honorable recognition abroad, to which, of course, she

was most justly entitled. Somewhat to the disgust and dis-

comfiture of the Lord's anointed had this new State forced it-

self into the family of existing sovereignties. Rebellious and

republican, it necessarily excited the jealousy, not to say appre-

hensions, of long established and hereditary governments. Its

sovereign intlependence had, indeed, been acknowledged by

the world, yet there remained certain crowned heads and

others who affected to look upon the new commonwealth with

a measure of contempt.f This senile and cockney aversion

* Our author well says :
" The troubled epocli of peace was even now heaving

»ith warlike emotions, aud was hardly less stormy than the war which has just

heen suspended. The Republic was like a ratt, loosely strunjj together, floating

almost on a level oce;iu and often half submerpjed, but freighted with inestimable

treasures for itself and the world. It certainly needed an unsleeping eye and a

powerful brain to conduct her over the quicksands and through the whirlpools of

an unmapped and intricate course."

f The king of Spain, though he had treated with the Netherlands as free, had

not yet formally recognized the independence of the United Provinces. James

had united with Henry IV. in guaranteeing the treaty just concluded between tlie

States aoid Spain, yet the government of Great Britain was very reluctant to re-
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innst be overcome, and most successfully was it overcoii;c,

not manj months having elapsed before the patience un 1

sagacity of the Premier had triumphed completely over nil

tliese difficulties; all the great nations not only coming conii-

ally to enter into diplomatic relations and conventions with iLe

States, but to extend to all their properly accredited agenu

the rank, dignity, and titles of embassadors.

The Republic having thus steadily and successfully shoul-

dered its way into the family of nations, and conquered for

itself consideration and respect, was very soon after called upon

to perform a prominent and decisive part in the world'*

affairs.*

The question which very largely engrossed the Advocate**

attention during the earlier yeai-s of the Truce, and the history,

or discussion which occupies the principal portion of Mr. ilut-

Ley's first volume, is the famous controversy concerning the

possession or inheritance of what were known as the " Duchita

of Clove."

The latter, consisting of some six small provinces, and close-

ly wedged in between Catholicism and Protestantism, betwec:i

France, the United Provinces, Belgium, and Germany, were

the inheritance, politically, of the Duke of Cleve. The nuu-:.

of the population were Protestant, though the reigning family

and the chief nobles of the land were at least nominally of tl-o

ancient faith. Xow, manifestly, should these important prov-

inces ever fall into the hands of Austria, or the active partisAr.s

gard the former as entitled to all the consideration of a sovereign State. Even »*•

tlie court of the best friend of the Republic, the French king, men at first rctriiriii^

somewhat coldly this little upstart Commonwealth ; while the haughty Repui'!ic ^

Venice, with its pedigree of a thousand years, was hardly less disposed to lo«.'»

askance at this Republic of yesterday, rising, like herself, out of laguiK-s ao>*

sandbanks, and affpcting to place herself by the side of emperors and kings.

* It would be very interesting, did our Hmits admit of it, to review nt t:.«

point the character of the principal potentates and statesmen with whom Barufv< .J

was constantly called upon to try conclusions, and to discuss the constitul.on ;

the leading powers of Europe as they existed at this time. Greater vig'l:»'».'<->

sagacity, and patience certainly were never required on the partof nny stall-.-*'"*'-'

to deal with all the turbulent, refractory elements about him. In the nHant.i-*

that j'ear had arrived, 1C09, iu which it was hoped a peaceful period had at l<.'i'W'-
'

begun. "It seemed," says Mr. Motley, "the very mockery of fate, that alin< "•
=*'

tlae very instant when, after two years of painful negotiation, a truce had b**-'

made, the si)$nal tor universal discord should again be sounded."
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of that House, the Netherlands, trampled upon in every corner,

hedged in on all sides by jealous powers and rival creeds, were

lost. On the other hand, should they fall into heretic hands,

or conrie under the control of those opposed to the Austrian

dynasty, the States naturally were vastly stren<rthened ; while,

in the event of tlie utter expulsion from this territory of the

Spaniards, the Dutch Commonwealth would be placed on an

impregnable basis.

The Duke of Cleve meantime, an irrepressible madman, was
old, feeble, and childless. It was becoming naturally with the

sovereigns and statesmen of Europe a grave question, whose,

in case of his death, should all these possessions be? On the

one side the competitors were two nephews of the imbecile

duke, sons of the deceased sisters—Count Palatine and the

Elector of Brandenburgh—princes allied to Protestant houses,

or at least committed to the Protest4Uii.«ause. On the other

Bide was the emperor of Germany, who, maintaining rhat the

Duchies, constituting as they did a fief masculine, could

rightfully descend to none of the aforesaid pretenders, asserted

boldly that they were solely at his own disposal as sovereign

of Germany. Under the circumstances it will hardly be sur-

prising that the United Provinces were exercised with not a

little apprehension relative to an event which could not long

be deferred, and the consequences of which were soon evidently

to be so vastly important.

Hardly now was the ink dry on the treaty which had sus-

pended for twelve years the great religious war of forty years,

not yet had the ratifications of the same been fully exchanged,

when the death of the aforesaid lunatic, bursting like a bomb-
shell on the council tables of Europe, precipitated this long-

dreaded crisis, and once more threw the European world into

confusion. Again it would seem, and so soon, the great duel

between the ancient Church and the spirit of the Retbrmation
was to be renewed, and for the present in this narrow, debata-
ble spot.

The States, of course, promptly fovored the possessory
princes, more especially the Elector, but whose cause, in this

portentous crisis, was to be espoused by the French kinjr

—

" the only statesman in Europe," says Mr. Motley, " that
Wore a crown." He was a Catholic, yet hitherto he has been
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the ally of Holland, and the secret, but well known, ent'tnv

of the House of Austria. Inevitably, under the circumstancii',

Henry was to find liiraself appealed to by all parties, and i>c-

cupying the proud, but difficult and dangerous, position of

arbiter of Europe. ^Ir. Motley conclusively shows that it wii>

largely through the influence of John of Barneveld thai

Henry IV., after a long and most vexatious delay, det-idnl

in favor of the Protestant princes. The pope, it is true, ex-

postulated, threatened, admonished him that, being a Catholic,

Le had no right to assist heretics : that such an act, indecJ,

was entirely contrary to his duty as a Christian, and his repu-

tation as the eldest son of the Church. But in vain, Tiie

king, in no wise alarmed or disconcerted by the pope's ai!-

monitions, had made up his mind as to the great busines.'^ I'l'

what remained to him of life : to humble the House of Aiistri.i.

and in so doing uphold the Dutch Republic, on which he relle^i

for his n)ost effective support. In fact a very plausible pre-

text was hereby afforded for a long contemplated project

This project was nothing else than to crush forever the power

of the Austrian house ; to drive Spain back into her own limit-,

-and put an end to her projects of universal monarchy; tukir-.j

the imperial crown from the House of Hapsburgh, and, bv

thus breaking up that mighty cousinship which, by the aid "i

Rome, had so long overshadowed a large part of Europe, briii.'

France at last into that preponderant position over Christcn-

dora, which he believed to be her due. The Cleve questio::.

properly and vigorously handled, presented exactly the l»»ii-'-

desired opportunity for carrying out these stupendous de.->i.i:'<^

Accordingly as has been stated, Henry joins hands with li«'--

land in bestowing on the Protestant claimants these rich d'»-

mains of Cleve, solemnly consecrating to the execution of tii'.*

decree the whole military power of France.*

• It is a remarkable fact that Henrv was induced to undertake this grand <m

sade agrainpt tlie House of Austria hardly more from his hatred of liis roval fi'Ci •'»

from a slranse infatuation for one of the young ladies of his own court, ti^ebe*'--

fnl Margaret .Montmorency, Princess of Conde. who, in consequence of the kin-

»

scandalous prallantries, had been spirited away from his capital by her husband. ••

was being forcibly detained, as liie king believed, somewhere iu tiie Spani--''
«*

"

minions. '"If," says Mr. Motley, "the abduction of this new Hek-n byh^"''''

'

Menelaus was not the first or principal cause of tiie impending Iliad, there can b--
•••'

doubt that the Incident had much to do with the crisis. It was, perhaps, th« turn : f
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"It is interesting," says another, "even if it is fruitless, to

speculate as to wliat the results of that alliance would have

been under other circumstances." On the thirteenth of May,
1610, France and Holland were about to enter upon a cam-

pai^rn ostensibly in the interest of the Protestant claimants of

the debatable Duchies, but really fur the destruction of Spanish

influence. Until the appearance of Gustavns Adolphus, per-

haps even until the appearance of Cromwell, Maurice and

Henry lY. were unquestionably the ablest generals of the

century. If their forces had actually taken the field, and the

nations involved had really joined in the contest, what indeed

would have been the result ]

But on the iiital fourteenth, just as Henry was about to

leave his capital for the frontier of Holland, Francis Ravaillac

leaped upon the carriage-wheel and drove his knife through

the monarch's heart. "That blow," says Motley, "had ac-

complished more than a great army could have done, and Spain

now reigned in Paris. The House of Austria, without making
any military preparations, had conquered, and the great war

of religion and politics was postponed for half a dozen years."*

point in the great, tragedy." Indeed, our^uthor intimates that atone time, so velic-

inent was the king's passion for this youthful princess—gray-headed dotard though

he was—that in spite of all his mighty preparations, his profound military and

diplomatic combinations, and fond dreams concerning curbing tlie ambitious and

growing power of Spain, this wonderful monarch was ready, nevertheless, to aban-

don the whole enterprise, to drop his sword on the spot, leave all his friends in

the hirch, and embrace his enemies instead of bombarding their capitals, provided

only the aforesaid adored and beautiful ALargaret might be restored once more to

his arms.

* Though that great, yet really preposterous enterprise, first unfolding itself with

the episode of Cleve, whimsically surrounding itself with the fantastic idyl of the

Princess of Conde, and at one time threatecing to involve all Europe in deadly

violence, crumbled at once into nothingness under the blow of the assassin, the

Republic, nevertheless, guided by her consummate statesman and unrivaled

peneral, proceeded, without delay, to put an army into the debatable Duchies,

Rained spcedil_v an immense and decisive victory, installed the Protestant princes

in tlie full possession of these splendid and important provinces, dictated her decrees

On German soil to the German emperor, and here still maintained her position,

^3 the representative of Protestantism and freedom, at the opening of the Tliirty

Years' War. The Republic at this moment was not only playing a world's game,
hut doing it with singular skill and courage. On the issue, meantime, of the con-

vict thus begun—a conflict which was to be long protracted in the Duchies, and

^vhich was withal to spread over nearly all Cliristeudom—was to depend the very

existence of the United Netherlands, as well as the fiite of Protestantism itself.
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Nor was tliis all. Bameveld's policy had necessarily been

lars:ely bound up in the lite of the king. Difficult, indeed, ai

he had been to manage, Henry had after all served as the Ad-

vocate's strong right arm. Now, therefore, that the king \v;i.*

gone, what more natural than that the power and prestige of

the great statesman should sustain serious, not to say irrepara-

ble loss?

But if Barneveld had enough to do so to manage the forciuii

relations of his government as to make whatever transpiroi

abroad, if possible, inure to his country's benefit, he still hml

both hands and heart full of the most distracting and wcari-

Borae labors at home. Grave, fundamental constitutional

questions were now beginning to rise, and bitter controversies

to prevail concerning them. Of these, perhaps the most im-

portant was the question of sovereignty, now raised fo^thefi^^t

time, not academically, indeed, but practically, and impera-

tively calling for a final solution.''^ The United Provinces—

what were they? A confederacy, or a union? A league <'f

sovereign, independent States, bound together by treaty for cer-

tain specified, temporary purposes, or an incorporated, indissolv-

able whole ? Was the supreme power of the union creatc'l

at Utrecht vested in the States-General, or not?t While the

* " The great peculiarity of the Dutch coDstitutioQ at this epoch was tliat do

principle was absolutely settled. In throwing off a foreign tyranny, and succ^*-

fully vindicating their national independence, the burghers and nobles had not la 1

leisure to lay down any organic law. Nor had the day for profound inves^l^»•

tionof the political or social contract arrived. Men dealt almost exclusively w^-

facts, and when the facts arranged themselves iilogically and incoherently, t- *

mischief was grave and difQcult to remedy. It is not a trifling inconvenience '•<

an organized commonwealth to be in doubt as to where, in whom, and of wl.»i

nature, is sovereignty. Yet this was precisely the condition of the United Kctb-

erlanda."

f When, in consequence of Philip's violation of Iiis solemn vows to recogniw «f^

honor the ancient cliarters and privileges of the XetherLind Provinces, exerci?iD-*»

tyranny, indeed, tliat for ferocity and extent has few parallels in liistory, tlicix'"'^'*

determined upon resist;ince, the whole seventeen provinces revolted. At Ifn-"—

however, wearying of the war, disheartened by repeated reverses, ten of t!
>~*

provinces, known as the Spanish Netherlands, the Walloon Provinces or FInnd'rv

returned to tlieir allegiance, remained subsequently under i\\'\ Spanish doinini'^a-

adhered to the Roman Catholic faith, and now constitute tlie kingdom of B*'!?'""^-

In 1519 the remaining seven provinces, including Uolland, Zealand, Uir'V- '•

Friesland, Groninger, Ovcryseel, and Oelderland, formed what is called the " Tr- •
'

of Utrecht," and thus laid the foundaiioa of the Republic of the seven nn::«'

Provinces. This union was at first merely a league of mutual assistance »!••
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war was yet in proprress there was neither occasion or dis-

position to moot tliese questions ; but now that the cessation

of military operations had given men time to look more deep-

ly into the nature of their nondescript constitution—partly

inherited and partly improvised— it was inevitable that its

weaknesses, inconsistencies, and shortcomings, more or less

glaring, should be detected, and lead to vigorous, not to say

passionate and acrimonious, debate.

Concerning the nature of this fundamental or original union

Mr. Motley says :

—

The federal policy of the Provinces had drifted into a republican

form after their renunciation of their Spanish sovereign, not be-

cause the people of the States, as representing the people, had de-

liberately chosen a republican system, but because they could get

no powerful raonarcli to accept the sovereignty. They had ottered

to become subjects of Protestant England and of Catholic France.

Both powers had refused the ofter, and refused it with something
like contumely. . . . But tlie internal policy in all the provinces,

and in all the towns was republican. Local selfgovernment ex-

e.visted evcry-where. Each city magistracy was a little republic

in itself. The death of William the Silent before he had been in-

vested with the sovereign power of all the seven provinces, again
left that sovereignty in abeyance. Was the supreme pcnver

of the union created at Utrecht in 1519 vested iu the States-Gen-

eral ? * They were beginning theoretically to claim it, but Barne-
veld denied the existence of any such power either in law or in

fact. It "Was a league of sovereignties, he maintained ; a confed-

eracy of seven independent States, united for certain purposes by a
treaty made some thirty years before. . . . The Republic existed
as a fact, but it had never received a formal baptism. So unde-

defence. "Witliout professing to abandon their allegiance to the king of Spain, the

parties to tiiis compact bound themselves together to spend all their treasure and
all tlieir blood in expelling the foreign soldier}' from tlieir soil; but it soon became

apparent that a complete separation from Philip was inevitable, and oa July 26,

11*31. the United Provinces assembled at the Hague and solemnly proclaimed

tlieir independence.

• The States of any particular province—or, in other words, the Provincial

IcKislature—consisted of the clergy, tlie nobles, and representatives of the cities, or

•'f the several municipal corporatiims of the Province. Tlie States-General were

"-"onstituted of similar materials to those of which the States-Provincial were cou-

•tnicted. Tliey were deputies appointed by the Provincial estates, were in truth

''•'ther more like diplomatic envoys tliaa senators; were generally bound very

strictly by instructions, and often, through inter-provincial jealousies, felt bound
to refer to their constituents on questions when the times demanded a suddea
<ioci3ioo.
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fined was its constitution, and so conflictinir were the vaiiouH npit,.

ions in rejjnrd to it of eminent men, that it would be tlifhcnli ;•>

say how liigh treason could be committed against it. Grent law-

yers of the hiirhest intellect and learning believed the sovervi-.'-j

power to reside in the separate States ; others found tliat sovereictv-

ty in the city magistrates; while during a feverish period of -^-i'

and tumult the supreme function had, without any written consti-

tution, any organic law, practically devolved upon the Statcs-(itii-

eral, which had now began to claim it as a right. In fact, the K. •

public was simply an improvised aristocracy of lawyers, mamil'iK -

turers, bankers, and corporations, which, in a time of exception.-il

trial, had done immense work, and exhibited astonishing sagacity

and courage. *#***
There was little of what we now understand as the deraocr.nti-

sentiment in the Xetherlinds. There was deep and sturdy attads-

ment to ancient traditions, ])rivileges, special constitutions extoit«-.l

from a power acknowledge to be superior to the people. When,

partly to save those chartered rights, and partly to overthrow !(.<•

horrible ecclesiastical tyranny of the sixteenth century, the pec]''-

had accomplished a successful revolt, they never dreamed of po|.'!-

lar sovereignty, but allowed the municipal corporations, by wln" };

their local atiairs had been for centuries transacted, to unite in "-f-

fering to Ibreign princes one after another the crown which tli'-v

had torn IVoni the head of the Spanish king. When none wr<«

found to accept the dangerous honor, they had acquiesced in xV"

practical sovereignty of the States ; but whether the States-Gentnii

or the States-Provincial were the supreme authority had certan /

not been definitely or categorically settled. So long as the Stat»«

of Holland, led by the Advocate, had controlled in great matt<r«i

the political action of the States-General; Avhile the Stadtlioui--

stood without a rival at the head of their military aflairs, ami *•'

,

long as there were no tierce disputes as to government anddoi,'"'*

within the bosom of the lieformed Church, these questions win- •

were now inflaming the whole population had been allowed t-'

slumber. * * * .
*

The Union of Utrecht of 1519 was a league of petty sovcreicrn^

ties ; a compact less binding and more fragile than the Articlc;« <
•

Union made almost exactly two hundred years later in AmencJ.

and the worthlessness of which, after the strain of war was o\''.

had been demonstrated in the dreary years immediately followi--.'

the peace of 17S3.

The Union of Utrecht, then, was simply a contract bct^^'t'^'^

sovereigns. Trne, unless these States had been wiser in tii''''

practice than in their theory, their system in their late ^^^

mendous emergency would have proved of no more accon"'

to them than a rope of sand. Indeed, nothing conld well li-O'*

been more imbecile, as Mr. Motley well suggests. judL''"r
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especially in the light of subsequent events and experiences,

tiian the system so fervently advocated, and so jealously and

tenaciously maintained in theory, by the Netherlanders. Im-

agine, for example, the sorry fii^ure that would have been made

by the independent and soverei<rn province of Zealand, or of

Groningen, campaigning, or negotiating, or exhibiting itself

on its own account before the world. Their practical incon-

sistencies proved in reality their salvation. The preponderance

of the one province of Holland, richer, more powerful, more

independent in various ways than the other six provinces

combined, gave to the confederacy, illegally to be sure, yet

practically, many of the attributes and advantages of uuion
;

not, indeed, by usurpation, but simply from force of cir-

cumstances. Holland had, in many regards, come to consider

herself, and to be considered, as the Republic itself; while

Barneveld, acting always in the name of Holland, and with

the most modest of titles and appointments, was for a long

time, in all civil matters, virtually the chief of the whole coun-

try. And manifestly, as just suggested, but for this evidently

unconstitutional exercise of authority, prompted, nay, rendered

absolutely necessary, by the crisis upon them, the great affairs

of war and peace on the part of the Provinces could never

liave been so successfully carried on, or brought to so triumph-

ant a conclusion. Yet, whether a reasonable or an absurd

system, a vigorous or an imbecile form of government, it can-

not be denied that the original union of the Is'etherlands was

Bimply a confederacy—a confederacy of aristocratic provinces

—

no charter, precedent, or prescription existing as the ground of

that central authority that had been exercised more or less by

the States-General. Accordingly convenient, nay, indispen-

sable, as this assumption of sovereignty on the part of the

States-General had proved during the war, and especially

during negotiations of peace, yet as, in fact, no constitutional

union had ever been really enacted, naturally such assumption

of power, with the cessation of hostilities, would come to be

Bharply inquired into, and often, by a hot political partisan-

ship, be made the occasion of vehement denunciation as

instances of unwarrantable, not to say treasonable, "federal

usurpation." Unhappily, not a little of this "fitful armi-

stice," which should evidently have been wholly devoted, on
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the part of the new Republic, to the strengthening of licr

stakes, and to the cultivation of a broad and genen-iK

nationality, was thus frittered away in stormy and niufcr-

ens political debate, in fomenting petty jealousies and ecr

tional discords, that could not but material!}" contribute to ili»«

weakening of her noble purpose, and the paralyzing of lii r

majestic arm.

In the meantime, more potent by far than any element of

discord yet introduced into the Republic was the one now

beginning to be especially active, and springing from religion*

rivalries and theological passion. A late writer* in "Frascr"*

Magazine " observes :
" The United Provinces do not seem to

have found the problem of federation at, all difficult. Stron;:

common sense and desire of justice sufficed for their laws an^l

administration, eawjr»;5 sofar as thefanaticism of creeds^ w/d'-J,

ha/1 poisoned the veins of all Roman Christendom^ led them

astray." Isoi only was there a struggle of the civil elemem

with the military, of States' rights against central authority. <•.'

sword against gown, and of peace against war, but, unliappilv

also, that terrible, never, ending struggle of Church agaiIl^•

State, prevailing at this time in the bosom of this young Kc-

public.f Alas, that this brief period of nominal and ariDci

peace, conquered after nearly two generations of warfare,

should have been employed by the Republic thus in teariou'

her own flesh! Alas, that this new-born Commonwealth.

which, notwithstanding the aid of both England and France,

had yet withstood almost single-handed the onslaught o:

Spain, should now, at the very first epoch of peace, allow the

* F. TV", Newman on " Contrasts of Ancient and Modern History."

\ Ic was the controversy which has been goinj on since the beginning of b'

tory, and is likely to be prolonged to the end of time—the struggle for power I'-

tweenthe sacerdotal and political orders: the controversy whether priests shall f^^-

trol the State, or the State govern the priests. Tiie dominant Ciiurch was con. ^-i

practically to claim infallibility, and to exercise autocratic powers over i *

Stale which maintained it. On the otlier hand, many of the NetherlanJers, w.. -*"

creed, under the influence eitlier of the gentle Arminius or of inlierited Lutlnris

predilections, did not harmonize altogether with the Heidelberg Catechism, "f*-

who, accordingly, were coming to be accused of and persecuted for here?y, »'^

DOW beginning to inquire, nay, were feeling called upon to decide whctiicr.
«'•'

having shaking off tiie Holy Inquisition, and subjected the old Church to tlic p

lie authority, tliey were yet to submit to the no less imperiorra claims of the n«

Church under cover of tl»e plausible fiction of the Holy Ghoat.
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demon of religious liatred to enter into its body and fiercely

rend it ; that the men who, banded like brothers, had so hero-

icallj fouojht fur two generations long for fatherland and free-

dom, as against an almost superhuman despotism, should now
be found "'howling and foaming against each other like de-

mons," as if determined, if possible, to bring the very names of

liberty and religion into contempt

!

The great Heformation was considered in its day to have in-

troduced and established the principle of the supremacy of the

State over the Church. Hitherto the pope had reigned

supreme; but now the sovereign of a country that had repudi-

ated Rome and appropriated the revenues of the ancient

Church was considered as entitled himself to the prerogatives

of the pope, and hence at liberty to prescribe bis own as the

creed of his subjects: in reality, manifestly as im])ndent an

invasion of human rights as any " heaven-born dogma of in-

fallibility." Meanwhile, in a country like the Netherlands,

without any personal sovereign, nothing evidently were more

natural than that, while the representative of the civil power

would reasonably expect, in accordance with the traditions of

the Reformation, to succeed to the aforesaid ecclesiastical pre-

rogatives, there should yet be between the new Church and

the Government more or less of a struggle for the mastery.

Such was now the condition of things at this critical epoch in

the new Republic.

Xor was this strife likely to be easy, or specially characterized

by moderation. Nothing could well be severer than the sim-.

plicity of the Reformed Church, its ritual being utterly desti-

tute of popish pomp and of aristocratic hierarchy. On the

other hand, nothing could possibly be more imperious or un-

compromising than the dogma, nothing more infallible than

its creed.

This at present was the issue: To whom, for example, be-

longed the ecclesiastical edifices—the splendid old minsters in

the cities, raised by the people's confiding piety, and the humbler

but beautiful parish churches in the country.* " To the State,"

• In tliat day so many were the links connecting the Churcli and State that a

complete divorc-e between the two was hardly possible or conceivable. "The
system of Confrregationalism so successfully put in practice soon afterward in the

wilderness of New England, and to wliich so much of American freedom, political

Fourth Sekies, Vol. XXVII.—35
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said Barneveld, speaking for the Government. " To the Clnirt-

h

itself, represented by its elders and deacons and preachers," wm
the reply of tiie opposite party. To whom belonj^ed the ri-jlit

of prescribing laws and ordinances of public worship, of uj>-

pointing preachei-s, school- masters, and sextons ? " To the civil

authority," said the magistrates, " by which the Churches arr

maintained, and the salaries of the ecclesiastics paid. WHy, in-

deed, are not the States of Holland as sovereign as the kiiiirs of

England or Denmark, the electors of Saxony or Brandenl)iirj,

or the magistrates of Zurich or Basel ? " " To the Holy Gli.-:

inspiring the Class and Synod," on the other hand, respondt-'l

the Church.

In 1590 a compromise, nnder the gmdance of Barneveld, wa<

effected, in accordance with which it was provided that civil

fanctionaries and Church oflScials in equal numbers should U;

responsible for the maintenance of the interests of religion anJ

of education.

This compromise was sufficiently successful during the war.

During this crucial epoch external pressure kept dowu tiie^/-

logical passion. Little leisure, then, indeed for acritnoniu;i-»

dispute concerning ecclesiastical patronage and prerogative. l>o-

•sides, the love of independence, the passion for nationality, an'i

devotion to ancient political privileges, not only equally fervent

and genuine, but naturally uppermost during this period in ail

breasts, contributed materially to modify the hostility of tiit?

different religious forces of the land. But as soon as tli:ii

struggle was over, and men had liberty to devote themselve*

once more to the pursuits of peace, the ecclesiastical trum{H.-t

is again heard sounding far and wide, while contending pries't*

and laymen rush madly to the fray. Nay, not only does the

old controversy between Church and Government burst forth

as well aa religions, is due, was not easy to adopt in an old country like l-^

Netherlands. Splendid churches and cathedrals, the legal possession of wli^"'

would be contended for by rival sects, could scarcely be replaced by tenipo'''''.|

structures of lath and plaster, or by humble back parlors of mechanics' sho,"*

These questions of property—the same tliat, at the present time, so seriously <^^

barrasses the question of di«e5tablishment in ^"ngland and Prussia—were o- »

verj' complicated nature. Not only the States and communities claimed in rvs

ry the ownership of church property, but many private families, by endowm<*"'*

or inheritance, by rights or tides derived often from imperial or ducal cl»art*r«.

also asserted their claim to the same.
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afresh, but this time with a bitterness, virulence, and violence

born only of a principle more potent and pestilent than any

mere party spirit, or even the rivalries of political ambition.

Sir James Mackintosh has somewhere said that in the time

of Queen Elizabeth there was- no more thought of tolerating

heresy than there was of tolerating murder or arson. The truth

contained in this remark, difficult as it may be for us in this

age to realize it, and hence too apt by the historical student of

to-day to be lost sight of, must yet, evidently, be constantly

kept in mind by us if we would judge correctly of the events

of that stormy period. To the intensity of religious feeling,

and the bitter rivalries of creed which thus almost every-where

prevailed in that day, the Provinces of the Netherlands, it

would seem, formed no exception. True, toleration of various

creeds, including even the Roman Catholic, so far as abstinence

from inquisition into consciences and private parlors was con-

cerned, had been secured in this country : a very considerable

step, this, too, manifestly, in advance of the practices of the

sixteenth centur}'^—the practice of burning, hanging, and bury-

ing alive of culprits guilty simply of another creed than the

dominant one, or the one established by law. And yet even

here the "fanaticism of creeds" was distilling its deadly virus.

Already heresy was becoming that '•monster of so hideous a

mien that to be hated," denounced, pursued, and crushed, had

but to be seen. But wliat was heresy? Popery? To be sure.

Socinianism ? Most certainly. But this by no means com-

prehended all. The theology of the country had been strong-

ly Calvinistic. To question the established creed, that is, the

Heformed religion as founded on the Ketherland Confession

and the Heidelberg Catechism—this, also, was heresy. In

this latter, its mildest form, the dreaded, pestilent thing now
had actually crept into 'the great University of Leyden-r-the

very University founded in grateful commemoration of the

successful resistance of the siege under Alva. Yes, in that re-

nowned and consecrated institution Arminius and Vorstius*.

* Bom ia C!oIogne, Voisliiis bad been a lecturer in Geneva, and had written a

'>ook against a Jesuit by name of Belarimo, whicli he had dedicated to the Sialea-

General. Upon the death of Arminius the overseers of Leydon University a[>-

poinied him to be professor of theology in place of the illustrious departed doc-

tor. Though tborougUly evangelical, he waa yet otherwise hberal in his views.
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were daily advocating doctrines and disseminating views which

Gomarus and other good Calvinists cordially denounced a*

damnable heresies. And so the country became divided h<-.

tween, and most intensely and unhappily inflamed concerning.

these two creeds. In the energetic language of Motley :

—

In burghers' mansions, peasants' cottages, mechanics' hack par-

lors ; on board lierring smacks, canal boats, and East Indianun;

in shops, counting-rooms, farm-yards, guard-rooms, ale-fiouses; on

the Exchange, in the tennis-court, on the mall ; at banquets, ai

burials, christening's, or bridals; wherever and whenever hiimrm

creatures met each other, there was ever to be found the ticrcr

wrangle of Remtmstrant and Contra-Remonstrant, the hissing i>\

red-hot theological rhetoric, the pelting of hostile texts. Tlif

"blacksmith's iron cooled on the anvil, the tinker dropped a kcttir

half mended, the broker left a barrrain unclinched, the Sclievcnin-

gen fisherman in his wooden shoes forgot the cracks in his pinki--.

while each paused to hold liigh converse with friend or foe on f.it<-.

free will, or absolute foreknowledge, losing himself in wandcrin.:

mazes, whence there was no issue. Province against provinc<-.

city against city, family against family—it was one vast scene ft

bickering, denunciation, heart-burnings, mutual excommunicalicii,

and hatred.

How sad, how pitiable the spectacle ! Men who a genera-

tion before had stood pledged to resist, with all the miu''-

that comes from union, the fell spirit of that Holy Inquisitiua

which was dooming all who had wandered from the ancicn'.

fold, or resisted foreign tyranny, to the ax, the fagot, or fh"

living grave, now engaged in tearing each others' characters in

pieces, and indulging in mutual loathing and the bitterest li-«

tred, and for what ? Simply on account of a difference of opin-

ion concerning the doctrine of predestination.

In this controversy the Calvinists were doubtless in tlie ma-

jority,* and as aggressive, audacious, vehement, and uncom-

He was fiercely accused, however, by the Calvinistic faction, not only of Ann:*-

ianism, but of Socinianism, Pelagianism, Atheism—one hardly knows wliat. T'-*

wrath of Gomarus, Plauciua, and Bogcrman, meantime, strange to say, w* **

nothing to the ire of King James, who, raving at the insolence of the appointfu'-- •

of such a monster of intidelity to a professorsliip, peremptorily ordered the St.t''»

of Holland, on p:iin of forever forfeiting his friendsliip, to exclude Conrad Vor^i- ••

from the theologicftl oliair, and to forbid him even from "nestling anywhere int"

country." For mouths, and even years, the whole land rocked with the exc-''

nicnt occasioned by this appointment.

* " As a rule the population, especially of tlie humbler classes, and » f*''

majority of the preachers, wore Calvinistic, or Contra-Rcmonstraat. The niJs •
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promising as numerous. Indeed, it may not be denied that

this self-same, intensely believing, and perfectly fearless spirit

of Calvinism had been the animating soul, the motive power,

of the grand revolt itself. To have encountered Spain and

Rome without Calvinism—without its fierce, uncompromising,

bclf-sacrificing spirit—in other words, to have attempted this

revolt relying upon municipal enthusiasm or patriotism alone,

says Mr. Motley

—

Would have been to throw away the sword and fight with the

scabbard." . . . But it is equally certain that these hot gospelers,

who had suffered so much martyrdom and achieved so many mir-

acles, were fully aware of their power and despotic in its exer-

cise. Against the oligarchy of commercial and juridical corpora-

lions they stood there the most terrible oligarchy of all ; the aris-

tocracy of God's elect, predestined fiom all time, and to all eternity,

to take precedence of, and to look down upon, their inferior and
lost fellow-creatures.

How inevitable that this aristocracy which had done so much,

which had confessedly breathed into the new-born common-
wealth the very breatli of life, should, in this its hour of tri-

umph, be haughty, intolerant, despotic.

The time had now fully come for these "hot gospelers" to

attempt to " play the monarch." The influence of Arrainius

Had already become considerable ; so great, indeed, that when
the preachers of Holland severally were called upon by a synod

to sign the Heidelberg Catechism, many of them refused. Here
at length was open heresy and revolt. The Church should rise

irates, the burgher patricians, were Remonstrant. In Holland tlie controUiDg in-

liieiice was Remonstrant; but Amsterdam and four or five other cities of that

I'rovince held to the opposite doctrine. These cities formed a small miaoritr ia

'!ie States Assembh' of Holland, sustained by a large majority in the States-

'Icneral. The Province of Utrecht was almost unanimously Remonstrant. The
five othcT provinces were decidedly Contra-Remonslrant."

The cause, doubtless, of so many of the preachers throughout Holland beincj

'•omarian, while the magistrates were Arrainian, was that Arminius was under-

•tood to ascribe to the civil authority the right to decide upon certain Church
"itilcrs, while Gomarus maintained that ecclesiastical affairs should be regulated

"liolly in ecclesiastical assemblies. It seems to have been felt by tlie clergy that

'''nmny Churches or sects existed, all would alike remain subject to the civil au-

'•">rity, and thus the power of the priesthood would sink before that of the hurglier

•'>'< toeracy. They must have a theocracy, therefore, founded on di\ine right,

*'"d knowing no magistrate but the Holy Ghost—a doctrine which, u^on iht con-

•A<.V)ii of the divorce of Churck and Skite, can hardly, indeed, admit of ratiorsal

'i-ipuie.
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at once and vindicate her authority. Rebuke had not avail*-:

It was time she had passed from censure to action. Acc«»nj

inglj, to fix upon and establish an authentic and authoritative

creed, and especially with a view to arresting the proi^ress an i

destroying the growing influence and power of ArniiniaiiUiD.

it was demanded on the part of the dominant party tiiat a

general Synod, that is, a Synod of ail the Provinces, should U-

called. To this demand, for obvious reasons, Barneveld wav

most energetically opposed. Though his theological viL-w%

appear to have been the earlier and less complete Armini-

anism,* yet, from tirst to last, the Advocate firmly and vip>r-

ously maintained that a general Synod of all the States had ti.»

constitutional right whatever to impose a creed on the indi-

vidual States.f This position, of course, brought Barneveld

into sharp and irreconcilable antagonism with the strongtM

and most influential party of Dutch Protestants. It al>'^

* Like Arminius, he did not positively deny final perseverance. He wrote shor.'r

before his death :
" I have never been able to believe in the matter of high prcdo*!,-

nation. I have left it in the hands of God tlie Lord. I hold that a good Ciiris:-ss

man must believe that he through God's grace, and bv the expiation of hii «">

through our Redeemer Jesus Christ, is predestined to be saved, and th:vt this I*-

lief in his salvation, founded alone on God's grace, and the merits of our Red'.-^r"''

Jesus Christ, comes to him through the same grace of God. And if he falls iot"

great sins, his firm hope and confidence must be that the Lord God will not all'^

him to continue in them, but that through prayer for grace and repentano; h*

•will be converted from evil, and remain in the faith to tlie end of his life."

\ While it is certain that stadtholders, and all other magistrates ever since i'
*

establishment of independence, were sworn to maintain the Reformed religioa »::-l

to prevent a public divine worship under any other form, it is equally certa:n f.»!

by the Thirteenth Article of the Act of Union—the organic law of the confdli r»

tion made at Utrecht in 1579

—

each p-rovince reserved for iUdfiuM control of r^.-f

ious questions.

This demand for a SjTiod was opposed, certainly with reason, on the part <*

many of the magistrates, on the ground that the war against Spain was not un^*^

taken to maintain a sect; that men of various sects and creeds had fought •'•'•

equal valor against the common foe; that religious compulsion was hateful aM

that no synod had a right to claim Xetiierlanders as slaves. On the other h'^a*

it was urged, and, strange to say, no doubt honestly believed, "that the great *»'

with Spain had been made, not against the Inquisition, not to prevent NetlM'f

landers from being burned and buried alive, not in defense of ancient charter*,

constitutions, and privileges—the precious result of centuries of popular res;':

anco to despotic force— not to maintain an amount of civil liberty and kv.d f^-

government larger in extent than any then existing in the world, not to a-**^'*

equality of religion for all men, but simply to establish the true religion, the occ

Church, the only possible creed—the creed and the Church of Calvin."
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brought him, however, into sympathy with tlie Anninians, or

Remonstrants,* as they were called ; the hitter, meanwliile, not

only readily accepting the Advocate's States' rights doctrine,

but most ardently embracing his theory of the supremacy of

the State over the Church.

On the other hand, Prince Maurice, so far as he was under-

stood to have any settled or definite convictions touching the

matters in dispute, was regarded as favoring the claims of the

Contra-Remonstrants, and as advocating a national as opposed

to a States' rights policy. And thus, not unnaturally, instinct-

ively in fact, and logically, these two men—Barneveld as the

Advocate of the most influential of the States, and Maurice,

as Stadtholder of the United Provinces—found themselves re-

spectively the chieftains of these two opposing parties. The

contest, as it finally developed itself, was squarely between a

hierarchy on the one hand and the State upon the other. jS^or

was this all. for in those days, and in that land, theology and

politics may be said to have been one; The contest was also

ostensibly between the people and a burgher aristocracy ; be-

tween the Calvinis-ts, in a word, as representing the sacerdotal,

democratic, and national elements, and the Arminians, as rep-

resenting liberty or toleration in Church matters, and the

sovereignty of the several States, so far at least as the conduct

of their own internal interests or aflPairs was concerned.!

In the meantime the battle-line is drawn up. The squad-

rons on both sides are mustered ; the trumpets are sounded,

and the contesting parties rush to the conflict. But, alas !

* The preachers who were disciples of Arminius had, in a private assembly,

drawn up what was called a Remonstrance, addressed to the States of Holland,

and defending themselves from the reproach that ther were seeking any essential

thange in the divine service, or were desirous of creating tumult or schism. This

Remonstrance, set forth by the pen of the famous Uytenbopraert, was placed in

the hands of Barneveld for delivery to the States of Holland. Thenctfortli the

Arraiuiaus were called Remonstrants. The Calviuists came subsequently to be

demonstrated Coutra-Reraoustrants.

t It may seem strange, and with reason, that in this contest the people were
not found on the side of popular rights, and that "democracy" is found training,

hiind in hand, with despotism, both sacerdotal and political. This, however, is not
'he first time that names have thus grossly belied the parties to which they were
"Pplied. The Calvinistic, or Coutra-Remonstrant, party was democratic only in

the sense that it happened to embrace the masses of the people, not that it stood,
•n any proper sense, for the rights of human nature.
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the influence of Barneveld, hitlierto so all-controlling in t'- c

States-General, resting on the complete submisision of t!.-

States of Holland to his will, is manifestly tottering. As t! r-

Bchism deepens, the States-General, gradually yielding to t! ^

great pressure bronglit to bear upon them, recede from tU
noble position they had assumed under the Advocate's Kvi

and become Contra-Remonstrant. In fact, a majority of ti •

Provinces being already decidedly Contra-Remonstrant it;

their politics, and hence by no means opposed to a Xatii.m,

Synod, it simply required evidently the withdrawal, i'v«-:i

though but partial, of Barneveld's overshadowing influorn-.

.

to carry the States-General as a body in favor of the covetoi

Synod.

Anxious and troubled, but undismayed, the Advocate <!'»•

his utmost in this terrible emergency. But 4d vain. Ti.c

Synod party prevails. By foul means, when fair will n-'.

soflSce ; by force and fraud, when legitimate measures fail, i:

marches straight on to its object. Despotism for the tiiiic

being is enthroned in both Church and State ; the Remon

strants are crushed with a high hand, and Barneveld and l^i

noble party are buried forever.

It is not easy to account for the sudden and utter overthri-^

of a man of Barneveld's influence, ability, and distingui.-I:<.-i

services to his country and the world. A variety of caiw^

seem to have conspired to this end. Indeed, he may be n

garded as the victim of a vast conspiracy of circum5tance> :»«

well as of wicked man. On his devoted head, with a singn'i'

and fatal unanimity, there seem.s to have been concentrat--:

adverse influences from every quarter. The military intt'n-'.

the ecclesiastical power, the influence of foreign nations exert--!

through diplomatic intrigue, once his ascendency had g"''^-

rapidly arrayed themselves in determined and bitter ho^t:!-.''

to him, and ostensibly, for the most part, on the grouixi <

-

what was deemed his tyrannous usurpation. As we havo a •

ready seen, the Province of Holland, representing more tl.i'-

half the population, wealth, strength, and intellect \^i the wi''-'-

confederation, had, practically, achieved au irregular supreiniii".^

in the States-General. This undeniable superiority wasno"'- •

appears, causing a rank growth of envy, hatred, and je:ii«'"\'

throughout the country ; aud so, not unnaturally, the gi"* *•
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Advocate, so intiraatel\' identified with that Province, and

who had so long wielded its oversliadowing power, was left

personally to reap the full harvest of that malice.

This malice, meantime, was very greatly aggravated and in-

tensified, on the one hand, by the bitter animosities, political

and ecclesiastical, engendered by the internal convulsions to

which reference has already been made, and ou the other, by

the liatreds and revenges of partisan warfare and of disap-

pointed ambition. James, for exauiple, could never forgive

Barneveld for that masterly policy by which more than once

he had been himself eflfectually checkmated and outwitted,

and accordingly gave vent to his personal jealousy, wounded
vanity, and political hatred by inspiring his embassador to

pour into the ears of Prince Maurice the venom of suspicion,

and to inflame the jealousy of the latter against his great

rival. Indeed, the course of James and his agents, in quite all

respects, seem to have been cunningly devised to sow discord

in the Provinces, and especially to inflame an unhappily grow-

ing animosity between the Stadtholder and the Advocate.

Had the king received direct instructions from the Spanish

cabinet how to play the Spanish game, says Mr. Motley, he

could hardly have done it with more docility, or a deadlier

eflect.

Another factor in the problem of Barneveld's downfall was

the black perfdy of one of whom the Advocate certainly had

reason to expect better things. Francis Aerssens, who for

many years had been Holland's embassador to France, perceiv-

ing that the power of the man through whose friendship be

had risen was now perhaps on the decli^ne, with the keen in-

stinct of self-advancement was already quietly attaching him-

H'lf to the fortunes of the " coming man." From well-considered

motives of public policy, the States of Holland determined

upon the recall of tliis their embassador to France. Xo sooner

^'as this measure effected than the wrath of the latter flamed

furth without disguise against Barneveld and all his adherents.

I'rofessing to believe that it was the Advocate who had pro-

cured his removal, and that, moreover, this high ofiicial was

deliberately and of fixed purpose blackening his character and

"ndermining his influence at home and abroad, all his ancient

findings of kindness and devotion towards his former patron
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and friend seem to have turned utterly to gall. Hencefonli

be was the bosom friend of the prince, whose well-known and

growin<^ jealousy of Barneveld he was not slow, of courM?, u
feed to the full.

And thus the clouds were gatherinj^ every day more dark'r

over the head of the xVdvocate. While steadfastly and heroicaIi>

pursuing his own patriotic way, powerful and deadly eneinii-^.

.almost without number, were silently and industriously batiJ

ing themselves together against this venerable, yet still vigonm*

and laborious statesman ; the very eminence of his position,

meantime, rendering him, doubtless, all the more a shininj

mark for calumny and hatred. In addition to reasons al-

ready adduced for the Advocate's growing unpopularity, not

to mention his determined opposition to a powerful mercan-

tile interest, the West India Company, which he contiden:!v

considered as likely, unwisely and prematurely, to precipitate

a renewed conflict with Spain, or the vehement and unscru-

pulous execrations of the '* Orthodox " party in France, Ym-

gland, and all the Netherlands; nor yet the anger of the

French princes, and all those of the old Huguenot party wia>

had been foolish enough to act with them in their purely st-h-

ish, not to say treasonable schemes against the French govenr

ment;* in addition to the overflowing hatred of King Jauie\

and the perfidy of former political friends, there remains yit

one more, still more important and probably the fatal, caujco:

that downfall to be considered—the implacable personal un»-

* Upon the deatli of Henry IV. of France a mob of Protestant or HntriK"--*

nobles arrayed themselves in opposition to the late king's successor. The Cal»'

islic or Contra-Remonstrant party in the Netherlands, with Prince Mai:^'
"

who, by blood or allijuce, was connected with more than one of these priuo"

revolt, at the head, sympathized widi the rebels, and most bitterly denounced 1'
'

veld as, on the other hand, favoring: the Papal-Spanish policy of the present incnir.'
•

of the French throne, because he would not follow their example. Nothing, how^"''

can be more manifest than that, whatever may or may not have been the Adv<K.'-*

sympathy with this internal rebellion against tliat covernment, as the offu"'^' ^

resentative of a nation at peace therewith, the only legal thing for him to u"

to deal with and support corporate France—the d-- facto French governint-nt. •

moreover, was not oniy the le.cral fiovernment, but withal one bound to the St:it'" •

treaties of alliance and friendsh.ip: and it would have been a poor return l'^""

many favors, and the constant aid bestowed by Henry IV. on the Repubh*'-

well as an imbecile mode of aven;,'inir his murder, to help thus, after hid uoJ'-^

throw his kingdom into bloodshed and confusion.
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mosity of tlie Stadtholder. Maurice of Nassau, too long re-

linked by the geoius and humiliated by the great influence

and power of the Advocate, could brook, it would seem, this

overshadowing presence no longer.

The rivalry between these two men had already not only

begun, but become pronounced, during the negotiations for

the Truce. The Advocate had felt it absolutely necessary for

the Republic to suspend the war at the very earliest moment
that she could treat with her ancient sovereign on a footing

of equality. Maurice was opposed to this policy. Why?
Manifestly because as soon as the war was over his occupation,

evidently, would be gone.

In times of peace the emoluments, consideration, dignity,

influence, and personal power of this the greatest captain of

the age must, of course, be less than in times of war.

r>esides, Maurice evidently wished to make himself sovereign

of the country. Nor was this surprising. " With the noblest

blood of Europe in his veins, whose direct ancestor three cen-

turies before had been emperor, not only of these provinces,

but of all Geruiany, and half Christendom besides ; whose

immortal father had, under God, been the creator and saviour

of the new Commonwealth, had made sacrifices such as no man
ever made for a people, and had at last laid down his life in

its defense ; who had himself fought daily from boyhood up-

ward in the great cause, v/ho had led national armies t^rom

victory to victory till he had placed his country as a military

school and a belligerent power foremost among the nations,

and had at last so exhausted and humbled the great adversary

and former tyrant that he was glad enough of a truce "—it

^as by no means remarkable that this man should aspire to

fule by hereditary right a land with which, by countless sacri-

fices and heroic achievements, his name and his race had be-

tonie indelibly associated. Unhappily, however, for him, Bar-
lieveld stood in his way. Barneveld was in favor of a republi-

can form of government,* and accordingly sharply antagonized

• The Advocate was neither democrat uor demagogue. A lawyer, a magistrate,

• iioble, he had but little sympiithy with the humbler classes, which he was t;ir too

"'ijch in the habit of designating as rabble aud populace. Yet his anger was le;»3

»«ainst them than against the priests, the foreigners, the military and diplomatic

"i^Uef-makers by whom they were urged on to dangerous demonstrations. . . .
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the designs of Maurice. The Advocate, thus, was in the \\%x

of the gratitication of the Stadtholder's ambition. The A«l

vocate, then, must be put out of the way. To this end, lir>;.

his character must be traduced. Accordinrrly, as just state!.

he was systematically pni-sued by the most unrelenting «j. (

amation. The very air, so to speak, was full of the wv"'.

venoinous, virulent, and unscrupulous libels. Charges of tri-.»

son were flying thick and fast. "The Advocate is traveling

straight to Spain," said Maurice. "Was he not tolerant kx

Armiuianism and Popery ? And had he not persisted i:;

supporting France, Papal and Medicean as the court of tli<-

young king was so well known to be ? "What better evidcncr

than this, truly, that he was " bought with Spanish gold
"—

this man who was literally wearing his very life out in exer-

tions to stem the rising tide of Spanish and Catholic airiTi--

sion ? Yerily, did we not know to what depths of credulitj

men in all ages can sink when possessed of the demon of part v

malice and theological rancor, we should roundly deny ti.r

possibility of men going about looking each other in the f:ic".

and rehearsing such insane and puerile gibberish. Yet tin-'-

base lies, it would seem, gained credence among the people, ari'i

drove them to frenzy. They heaped execration upon t!i".»

gray-haired patriot, and demanded his life as a sacrifice !•

their fury. It was in vain that he responded to their exetr.i-

tions by an unanswerable vindication of his conduct. It w;^*

in vain that, while the whole land was ringing with anathem:*-*

against him, he rendered his country invaluable and everln-'-

ing service by the redemption, on the payment of only i'-'^

third of the debt, of all the cautionary towns, placed nnin*

years before in the hands of the English as security on a l*'^''-

of moneys from Queen Elizabeth. This masterly negotiati-.'^

awakened no popular gratitude. The old man was hateil, ai "

must be remorselessly crushed. How sad the spectacle here \^

It was liis instinct to gaidn and protect the people in whom he recognized no c »•'

tered or inherent riirht to fjovern. In his Republic, or Union, there was no f-^

tense of any constitution, incorpomtion, or or^'anic law laid down by the j*""?"*'

The people had never been cuiisulicd ; they did not exist, in fact, polit--'* .'

This, to be sure, was the primal defect of their institutions; yet the Xo; !•<•''''

ers would have been centuries before their age had they been able to rt-"^

this defect. Barneveld's Republic was a confederacy of bur^lier aristocracies. '*

protest was against a king aud a pope iu the persou of a Stadtholder.
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tented to the world : the son of "William the Silent, liaving

acliieved immortal glory by his military genius, which made

him, it is said, the founder of modern military tactics, now
etaining the fame of his house by the most acrocious con-

duct toward its noblest benefactor. Fully resolved on absolute

power, and on vengeance against all such as stood in his way,

lie watched and waited for his opportunity. This he beheld

in the great religious conflict then raging between the Calvin-

ists and Arminians. Accordingly, while still holding on to

his vast influence with the army, this great captain, the sod of

William the Silent, the martial Stadtholder, now in the full-

ness of his fame and vigor of his years, openly takes his place,

as already intimated, as the chieftain of the Contra-Remon-

strants. Convinced that the inflexible Barneveld would never

abandon the Armiuian sect, with which he had become at

least politically identified, it seemed quite certain that by
siding actively with the enemies of the latter, who were great-

ly in a majority, he might eventually destroy the Advocate,

annihilate the Armiuian movement, and thus acquire his long

coveted absolute sovereignty. To this end he, on the one

hand, hypocritically flatters, and excites the passions of the

Gbmarists; while on the other, at the head of his armies, he

marches through the land seizing and holding all the chief

towns in terror, dispersing the militia which the magistrates

in self-defense had assembled, and having now, by the death

of an elder brother, become Prince of Orange, he openly and
boldly proclaims his authority. Barneveld, Grotius, and other

distinguish Arminian statesman, having, in the meantime, been

summarily arrested and thrown into prison, Maurice is left at

last absolutely without a rival.

The National Synod, so long demanded by the Gomarists,

and which Barneveld but too plainly saw could result only in

tyraimy, was convened shortly after the arrest of this wise pat-

riot, who had so steadily and sturdily opposed the assembling

«'f such a body. Very largely a packed convention, the sword
t>f Maurice, whenever necessary, ordaining the complexion of

^lie delegations of which it was composed, and called quite as

"luch for political as ecclesiastical purposes, the destruction of

^he Remonstrants having been settled upon hardly less as the

i*<jlitical enemies of Maurice than as the ecclesiastical foes of
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the Gomarists, this famous (infamous?) Synod assembled ai

Dort I^oveniber 13, 1618, and continued its sittings six mun:li».

While the members of this august and very important tribunal-

elated, doubtless, by the sense of their distinguished servict'*

to the Church and to mankind—were at last being wined aii'l

dined, and regaled with sweet music, in consideration of ll.i,-

auspicious conclusion of their arduous and responsible labur»,

circumstances were elsewhere transpiring in strange and tra^'lc

contrast with these untimely junketings at Dort.

Is it not singularly significant of the fact that the calling of

this Synod of Dort, the fate of the Kemonstrants, and the fill

of Bameveld, were all parts of one comprehensive plan of ]»vr-

secutiou, originating with the rancorous bigotry of the Contra-

Remonstrants, tliat it was on the very day on which this Syii.-J

commenced its sessions that Barneveld had his first examina-

tion, and that it was on the very day after it had closed i:i

public sittings that this distinguished victim of bigotry fell bv

the hand of the executioner? In the meantime, debarn-d

through all the dreary period of his protracted incarcerati<-n

from the poor privilege of even seeing his wife and cliilda-u.

and vouchsafed at last a trial that was but a shocking raocki-rv

of justice, Barnevelt, the founder of the Netherland Comnu-:!-

wealth, perished, the victim of religious bigotry and of a tv

rant's ambition. Another has well said :
" The Spanish Iri-

qiiisition itself, the arbitrary and bloody jurisdiction of wliirli

this distinguished statesman, in conjunction with William I.,

Prince of Orange, had so successfully opposed, never cov-

ducted a trial with more injustice, secresy, and remorsc!t.'>»

rigor."

The last act of this tragedy, characterized by Macaulay, ««

believe, as "judicial assassination," and perpetrated witli »

brutal ferocity equaled only by the holy serenity with wlii<''

it was encountered, and serving withal as the fitting seal •'

sanction of the aforesaid Synod's labors, occurred on the morn-

ing of the 13th of May, 1618. When the feeble old man n»-»

led out to execution his steps trembled, but not witii Ic-i'

His hist words were, " Christ is my guide. Lord, have nitri^

upon me! Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit-

He then bowed his neck, the ax fell, and his white K'^""*

were reddened with his blood.
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Art. n.—GEORG STJERNHJELM, THE FATHER OF
SWEDISH POETRY.

A COMPREHENSIVE view of Scandinavian literature distin-

guishes three fundamental periods: the period of the Eddas,

of folk-poesy, and of modern literature. The works of the first

period are chiefly by Icelanders
;

yet their language and the

phases of life they represent were common to the whole north.

It is impossible to determine definitely the origin of the oldest

of them ; for example, the anonymous, the mythical, and the

heroic songs that make up the elder or poetic Edda. But later

a national literature, whose authors are known in history, grew
up and declined. It was based on a pagan theogony, and repre-

sented merel}' pagan views ; when, therefore, paganism was
supplanted by Christianity, " its essential content, the assem-

bly of the gods, and its essential condition, faith in the same,"*

were gone ; but its artistic form continued to employ the

skill of versifiers long after its spirit had departed. Between
the close of this and the beginning of the period of modern
literature lies a middle age of anonymous ballads and popular

poetry. This age is, moreover, marked by the growth of the

Danish and Swedish languages from the mother tongue, which
has preserved its integrity only on the barren shores of Iceland.

The leading features of a period succeeding one of great

creative energy are not unfrequently criticism and commenta-
tion. The fact, therefore, that the later Edda has its chief sig-

nificance as a commentary on the earlier, indicates that ttie

pfcuius of the nation had already, in the time of Snorro Stur-

Icson, lost something of its boldness and vigor. The original

literature was poetic ; but a time came when the glorious saga of

tlie Asas ceased to be believed, and the mind, devoid of the

inspiration of an unquestioned faith, was no longer capable of

'ts former lofty and daring flights. Instead of soaring in a

•^gion peopled by gods and demi-gods, it pursued the beaten

path of human life and experience. Thus arose the prose saga.

The transition in form is manifest in the practice, begun early

"V the skalds, of prefixing to their songs introductions in prose,

• Hammarakold, "Svenska Vitterhetons Hiatoria," i, 6. Orebro, 1866.
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and of introducing at irregular intervals remarks of cxjiLim

tion. These formed part of the recitation.

By this means that changed form was already prepared wli-ii

•was later employed in long narrations: to deliver the prim i) a!

part of the narration in prose, but now and then, partly for \> r

t^ake of strengthening and partly by way of embellishing the st'<rv.

to introduce strophes of songs ; sometimes composed by tht- n .

thor of the saga, oftener by old, distinguished poets, who n. i

unfrequently were themselves the chief characters in such sag.T •

Those extant in this style date, in their written form, fn.;-:

the twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries. When tii«v

began to be written down from oral tradition, the writer cor;i

initted to paper what was delivered to him, the saga us -t

existed in the popular mind, in the mind of tiie narrator. I:;

the later centuries, however, he disdains to be longer a nurr

scribe; he adds to his office some of the functions of an auth-r.

He throws into his work something of his own personaliiv

He introduces personal reflections, detailed descriptions <•;

nature and of feeling, and attempts in vain to transform tli--

saga into a work of art. Consequently those written first r:ii
'»>

liighest. They possess a ndioe directness, which makes \\n-'-'-

as the immediate, impersonal, and uncorrupted production^ < i

the nation.

From Iceland went out also the ancient minstrels, or li--;-

skalds, of the north. Nowhere else has this class of men h'-''

so highly esteemed as in Scandinavia; and nowhere else h.of

they merited so much by their learning and character. I'*-

longing often by birth to the higher ranks of society, by ii<^''^^'^

tion to the most cultivated, and by deeds to the bravest, t.:i\

wandered from court to court, from land to land, and wherc-vir

they came were welcome and honored guests. They sang t-"

lieroic exploits of kings and warriors. Like the nation to wl"' ^

they belonged, they admired above every thing bravery; th'T

gloried in honest, open, manly daring. When Christian:-.'^

came, its ge^ttp, non-resisting spirit appeared to them contcini'-

ible. They looked with sadness on the degenerating nati>'-«

but they, too, had already degenerated. Their poetry rctau"'"'

now only the form of what it had been. Early in the t..'-'

• Atterbom, " Foni-Skandinaviska ^ och Sveuska Vitterlictens Ilistona i"

Stjerulijelm, (Inleduingtill Svenska Siare och Skalder,") 211. Orebro, 1804.
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teentli cental}- it was heedlessly listened to in Deiimark, Nor-

way, and Sweden, and had ceased to be fully understood. The
modern lanij;naires were supplanting^ the ancient. Sturle Thord-

son, who sang at the court of Birger Jarl and Magnus Ladus-

las in the later half of the tliirteenth century, was the last Ice-

lundic hofslcald in Sweden. A new period had begun. The
different nations—Denmark, Norway, and Sweden—were be-

ginning to have distinguishing characteristics. These are seen,

among other things, in the hinguage. We may with propriety

speak of the Swedish language as early as 1250, yet at this

time it differed but little from the Norse. In its develop-

ment we mark three principal periods : 1. The Middle Age
;

2. From Gustavus I. to Dalin ; 3. From Dalin to the present.

The first is the period of popular poetry.

The character of this popular poetry, in contrast with tlie epiir

treatment, in ancient sonir, of the more remarkable external event*

—contiicts of the crods and adventurt'S of warriors—is a return to

the inner depths of the feelings and the heart, whose secret emo-
tions, sometimes etnltmced in an outline of knightly exploits, it

seeks to reproduce in simple, pathetic, dream-like tones. It is a

mystic expression of the innermost spiritual life of the whole peo-

ple—the only expression, still vague and merely sng^estive, yet
tleepjy significant, which tlie nation, from the grade of culture it

had then attained, was able to give. The middle age of Sweden,
tilled with endless conflicts between the powerful, and with end-
less snfiering for the weak, has breathed forth in these artless

t^ounds its sadness over the present and its longing for a better

hereafcer; a happier future in this lite, or a blesseil state in eternity.

This lament, the key-note of the whole, is, however, not that of

effeminacy or helplessness ; on the contrary, it is full of manly self-

denial, of unsubdued courage and living hope, and sometimes,
under the intiuence of the severe yet beautiful northern nature, it

passes into almost sportive and, with its feature of sadness, ex-

tremely pathetic expressions of joy over the newly-awakened life

of spring and summer, and the delightful pastimes or labors in

fore>t and field, on meadow and lake. The feelings which these

ballads express, and the virtues which they celebrate, are the first

and simplest of the uncornipted heart—aflection, fidelity, manly
bravery, chastity, love of home and country, self-denial, })iety

;

in a word, such as are most immediate for these children ot

nature, who, after having directed the burdensome toils of the day
to satisfying the simi)lest piiysical wants, devote the quiet of

evening to the utterance of the most primitive and natural emo-
tions of tlie soul*

* Ilamraarskold, "Sveiiska Vitterhetens Historia," i, 6.

FouRTu Series, Vol. XXV II.—36
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Some of these songs on'o^inated in Sweden, and are t''>r

peculiar possession of tlie Swedish people ; some belonir •

Scandinavia as a whole, and some are common to ^cvcn

nations.* To these last no nation can lay exclusive cla-m

Like the popular tales, " which nurses still tell, with almost ii;<-

same words, in the Thuringian forest and in the Xorwi-iriar.

villages, and to which crowds of children listen under ti.r

Pippal trees of India," f they are part of the common inli.'r:'..

ance of the Indo-European race. Whether belonging primunii

to an earlier or later stage of its history,~they are composed I't

the people collectively. They mark tlie transition from cpir

to lyric poetry. Arising at a time when there existed scanrlr

any other individuality than the national, the feelings which

they represent, and the interests in which they are conccriK-^J.

are not individual but general. It is not the conscious p-

:

that seeks to represent the known experience of his inner \:^-.

but from the lips of the simple bard are poured forth ti.c

yearnings of the national heart. And yet, with all their sii'*-

jectivity, their visions of desire and hope, of longing n'v\

regret, of love and hate, of joy and sorrow, they are willin..:

subject, "^ except as the singer, reproducing them in the langr.iii*^

and melody given them by the people, for the time hvh

:

personates the nation. Those that belong solely to Sweden x>

a separate people have their origin in that revival of intell'.-' •

ual activity in the North, which followed the union of t;-*-

purely Germanic and Cliristian ideas. Ancient song, fci''>'r

with age, sank in the fetters of an unyielding form. Chr*

tianity breathed into it something of its life-giving spirit I'

shook off its shackles, and sought to clothe itself in a d'"«-*

becoming its new character. Thus all through this peni*^

these popular songs showed great lack of fixedness in l*-'-^

form and content. Abandoned to the care of an uncrtt :>•»'

public, passing from mouth to mouth and from generation i-'

generation, they remained in a state of constant change. " ""'

ever received them from parents or friends, from neighbor* "^

strangers, was free to add to, or to take from, or to trausfor-

* Geijer, "Samlade Skrifter," (Stockholm, 1S51,) F. A., iii, 359.

f Mul'cr, "Cliip3 from a German Workshop," ii, 222.

X Attcrbotn, "Svenska Siare och Skiilder." (Orebio, 18G2,) ii, 20. Also,
"^"^

BkaudinavUka och Sreoaka ViUerheteos Uisloria," 214.
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them, as might suit his own taste or fancy. And while there

was a necessary tendency toward a new, still imperfectly deter-

mined, style of verse, there remained in this respect certain

traces of ancient influence. This is especially manifest in the

alliteration and the refrain.

The refrain (omqradet) consists, as the name indicates, of a

verse, Bometimes two, which, having appeared in the first

strophe, is re-sung with each of the others throughout the

eong.* It was a characteristic of the ancient Norse poetry,

but in the popular songs of this period it played a far more
prominent role. It expresses the tone of lyrical feeling that

runs through the versified story, and shows folk-poetry to be

in its nature improvisation. The refrain is of three kinds:

1. It recalls the principal character, principal event, or some

chief circumstance of the narrative ; 2. It expresses a poetic

state of mind in general ; and, 3. It indicates that the singer is

not merely in a poetic mood, but even in that particular state

of feeling which finds expression in the ballad. In many songs

the refrain appears not merely at the end of the strophe, but

also in the middle. In this we may trace tlje gradual ap-

proach to genuine lyric poetry.

Attempts have been made to classify these songs according

to their content, but, by their very nature, all such attempts

can be only partially successful. They range from the roman-

tic ballad to the versified tale of the traditional heroism of

traditional warriors, but between them are no sharply defined

lines of demarkation. The romantic spirit breathes in the

song of battle, and in the real world that furnishes subjects for

the romantic pictures are discovered elements of an age of

heroism. They embrace all phases of the national life, and

in their day formed the sum of the national literature. Hith-

erto there was no Swedish prose, as distinct from poetry
;
yet

as the nation began to rise to a consciousness of its individn-

wlity, and to remember a series of events in which, as a sepa-

rate people, it had been concerned, it began to feel the want
of a connectedly written story of its life, and consequently the

Dece8?ity oi 6ome other form of expression than that of the

popular poetry. Out of this need grew up the rhymed chron-

"• AtterboTO, " Fom-Skandinaviska och Svenska Vitterhateaa Historia," J29;

t^«yor, "Samlade SkriAcr," F. A., iii, 3G5, 371-383.
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icles, which occupy middle ground between the artless popular

poetry and narrative prose. Aside from the rhyme, they \i\\r

little or nothing in common with poetry. As for their uri;;:;.

they are indebted to an awakening spirit of nationalism, 80 ia

their aim and tendency they look to the development of •

broader and dee})er patriotism, to an annihilation of the yxr

ticularism of family and clan, and to the glorification of i!if

nation as a whole. The first couplet of the oldest of tltern.

completed about 1320, is, therefore, quite characteristic of llu-

spirit of all :

—

" Sverigea rike ar det flista land

I hela verdene tiunas Kan."

Besides the various original productions of this kind, thf

Swedish literature of this period embraces numerous tran«la

tions from Latin, French, German, and Danish. Among !!;••

most celebrated is a collection called the " Songs of Qin-^-'--

Euphemia." It contains three poems, all of which are dcrivr!

from the troubadour poetry of jS'ormandy. The first two l>^

long to the half-mythical, halt-historical legends of King Ar

tbur and his Knights of the Eound Table, and are translat'-!

from the German. The last is a translation from the Frcnc'

.

and belongs to the Carlovingian legends. The story of Al<^»

anderthe Great, translated from Latin prose to Swedish rl)vi:>''-

1*8 perhaps even more poetical than these.

But, in order full}' to understand the development and ch-*'

acter of artistic literature in Sweden, it is necessary to tali"

into consideration the influence of the classical nations ot a-

tiqnity. They alone possessed that perfection of form wl-
"

justified other nations in taking from them its models ot •*

pression. The skepticism of Italy in the fourteenth and r.'

teenth centuries, which turned back to the paganism of Gri'"*

and Rome, unvailed to modern eyes the beauties of the yy'

When this skepticism, this recklessness of constituted autlu^r:"'-

became religious, it formed the fundamental force in the I^''
*

ination. In its sanctified garb it carried the treasures t>f
*^''

cient learning every-where, which gave to the age a ne\vv)>"-f

of intellectual activity. Yet the immediate influence of t-

^

lleformation was unfavorable to polite literature ; and t.i:»^
'•

was so in Sweden, as well as elsewhere, may be plainly h"*-

by casting a glance over the times of Gustavns L *"'
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Ills sons. All thoaght was directed to theological controversy.

Every writer was a polemic. It was an age of endless strug-

gles for the victory of Protestantism. Heroic it may have

been, but it was not poetic. Protestantism came to me, quite

in contrast with the mind of the great Reformer, as something

cold and, with respect to literary refinement, terribly barren.

They had not yet learned how close is the union between

poetry and religion. But under Charles IX. and his great

son a brighter day dawned. The independence of the na-

tion and of the Reformed faith was confirmed. The stimulus

given to thought by the great religious agitation began to

bear fruit. It was the beginning of the most glorious century

in the life of the Swedish people.

The hundred ycfirs from the accession of Gustavus Adolphus to
llie battle of Puliowa form a period of immeasurable importance
for the national development of Sweden. From a humbled and
dependent nation, through the shrewdness and perseverance of
energetic rulers, it had shortly before been lifted to national inde-

pendence ; from spiritual v.issalage under the Romish see, it had
appropriated to itself the results of the free inquiry of the limes in

religious matters, and had suddenly risen to a power of the tirst

rank—had sent its victorious armies east and south to the heart
of tiie continent; had seen its internal affairs ordered in the best

manner according to the demands of the times; had seen its insti-

tutions of learning brought to the most nourishing condition by
men of remarkable learning and ability ; had seen the leading otfices

tilled by the leading men, the most illustrious exploits performed
by the most illustrious heroes ; had seen itself the object of tlie fear

and admiration of all Europe. If ever the genius of poesy can
awake in a people, it must luippen in an age of such sudden and
wonderful elevation, when the whole nation feels itself carried,

away by the enthusiasm of selfdcvelopment, when the ruler is :i

heroic genius and every noble a Mascenas, or, by his culture and
wealth, able, to be such an one. Under such circumstances arose

Cieorg Stjernhjelni.*

When Stjernhjelm was born, however, April, 1598, the

state of atiairs in Sweden demanded warriors rather than

poets. At the Council of Upsala, five years before, the nation

had determined the leading features of its future policy. Sig-

ismund had sworn to support this policy, and been crowned

king. But to carry out this oath necessitated a denial of the

principles and prejudices inculcated by his Jesuitical teachers

Hamraarskold, " Sveaska Vitterlicteua Ilistoria," i, 18.
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and connselors. The result was what might have been v\

pected. Faithless to his promises, he returned to Polan!.

leavinjo: the Swedish people on the eve of a civil war. Ear't

in 1598 he made ready with his Polish troops for an inva^iiT;

He landed at Calinar, in July, with about 5,000 men, DtiV»«

Charles became leader of tlie national party, aijd brou<;ht \\.t

bitter strugf^Ie to a crisis, in the battle of Stongebro, in Se;»-

tember. Under such circumstances was born, in Dalecarli*.

the man wiio wa3 to be called the father of Swedish poctrt

His parents were Olof Marqnardson and Karin Matthisdoft'-r

In hia youth he assumed the name Goran Lilje. Having

studied in Upsala, he visited Germany, Italy, France, Hol-

land, and England, and during his absence was appointed, in

1625, instructor in the gymnasium of ^Yesteros. Thus lie U*-

gan that many-sided career in which he was to show extraor-

dinary ability in all departments of learning, and make liirn»r!f

remembered by bis countrymen as a philologist, an historitn.

a naturalist, a jurist, a mathematician, a philosopher, and »

poet-

There is none of these fields on which his works have not !p^

traces ; scarcely any in which he was not also, for his time^. a li

coverer ; none in which his mistakes even have not pointed in «1»

rections which, pursued later, were to lead to new and imporuai

views.*

From Westeros he was soon called to a similar position ia

Stockholm. Here he remained until 1630. Then he bccatu^'

Assessor of the Superior Court of Dorpat. The next year, \v!!:-f

in the performance of the duties of this position, he was t.r-

vated to the nobility, with the name Stjernhjelm, and grantrl

the estates of Stjernhlund and Yasula. In addition to his diit:<*»

as assessor, he iilled durint; the followinc: years various otl.<"*

offices of the province. In 1642 he was recalled to Stockno.:''

as a member of that commission which was ordered to re^;**

and improve the laws of Sweden. During his absence •

twelve years a mighty change had come over the nation. *^

1630 Gustavus Adolphus, about to begin his last and groau-^

cauipaign, swayed an absolute scepter over a people wli*'-^

love and admiration for their sovereign made them wilh"r?

* Geijer, "Samlade Skrifier," F. A., ii, 236.
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Bubtnissive. But in 1642 a taleuted and brilliant, yet vain and
fickle, girl of sixteen eat on the throne, surrounded by ambi-

tious nobles, eagerly winning for themselves by flattery that

wealth and influence which brought upon Sweden generations

of misfortune. Stjernhjelm became vice-president of the Su-

perior Court of Dorpat in 16iS, but remained still some time

in Stockholm. The sudden invasion of Livonia by the Rus-
sians, in 1656, compelled him to fly for refuge. They plun-

dered and burued his estates. lie returned to Sweden, but

in crossing the sea he suffered shipwreck on the coast of

Oland. By this he lost every thing that remained to him, ex-

cept his life and his wife and children. He received, however^

support and position from Charles Gustavus, who had mean-

time ascended the throne. In 1667 he was appointed the first

director of the recently established College of Antiquities. In

this office he died in Stockholm, April 22, 1672, at the age of

seventy-four.*

The earliest literary labors of Stjernhjelm belong to a period

in which Sweden was seeking an independent language, and,

quite in keeping with the prevailing tendency of the times,

were directed to linguistic studies. The Swedish which his

countrymen had hitherto employed, especially his contempora-

ries and immediate predecessors, was an ugly mixture of three

or four languages. To purge it of its foreign accumulations

and enrich it by the addition of homogeneous elements, was

one of the tasks he undertook. Aside from the various chron-

icles, the works prior to Stjernhjelm, that particularly deserve

consideration on account of their pretensions to purity of stylo,

are the " Revelations of St, Birgitta;" the celebrated book, Ojr%

Kounngaoch ITofdinga^tyrelse ; the " Dramas of John Messini-

U9," and the Translation of the Bible by the brothers Olaus and

Laurentins Petri. And to this last, more than to any thing else,

the Swedish is indebted for its preservation. The age immedi-

ately following the Reformation read the Bible with eagerness,

and the popular demand for it could be satisfied by no other

book. It existed already in German and Danish translations,

while it was not yet available to the Swedes in their mother

tongue. They could, however, without great difficulty under-

stand- the Danish translation, and would have used it in want
* Atterbom, " Siare och Skalder," ii, 101-103.
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of one of tlieir own. The influence of the, language of tlic Im-

ble was so great on the hinguage of tlie people that, but fur \\.,-

timely appearance of a Swedish translation, an inclepeiidc:,'.

Swedish language and literature, as they exist to-day, wouLi

have been hardly possible. Stjernhjehn had a keen sense <•!

the crudeness and barbarousness of his native tongue, but !,<-

believed it capable of great development and refinement, llr

says :

—

I have learned the errors and poverty of our Swedish lanijinL''-

;

the cause of which I ])ave found in this, that the ancient sjicfch i%

abandoned and passed into forget fulness, nay, into such citmiiU-ir

forgftiulness, that at present scarcely any one understamli jl

Yet it is full of all kinds of remarkably signiticant woi<is ;;!..;

phrases, all, or most, of which may be taken up, revived, .•ind ti.u*

easily brought back into use; which would not only make our l:i:i

guage rich and flowing, but also elegant, graceful, and mcludiou«.*

The full import of this remark will be more readily compre-

hended when we remember that Stjernhjcdm considered th--

original Swedish and original Gothic one language, and tli-»

the primitive language of the world, from which all others avi rr

derived.! -This position appears ridiculous in view of ti
«•

achievements of modern linguistic science, yet it was rcachol

by a method of comparative philology, and the learning 1h r.

displayed, in a time of general ignorance, cannot but surprJ-*

us. In this he prepared the way for Olof Rusbeck's remark-

able book, Atland elUr Manheim, which sought to show ti'a*

Sweden was the oldest land of culture on earth, that the (»-^'

den of Eden was situated in Sweden, and that from this ancif
'

people the majority of the nations are descended.:}; He decuj"'

it unworthy of a nation with such a glorious past to be emi'! J"

ing in its speech the borrowed elements of foreign langn;'-'"*

He wished, therefore, to substitute for them words and phni*<^

drawn from its almost forgotten mother tongue. He wirlu'-«

even to And native scientilic terms to replace those den*''-''

from the Greek and Latin. .Among his works written in Sw«-;

ish, "he has succeeded best in those on scientific subjects, *'»V

Atterbom, " in preserving the purity of the language.'' |'
'

•

unfortunately for his patriotic zeal and the realization v\ '••»

* Cited by Atterbom, ''Siare och Sk;ilder," ii, 52.

•^Atterbom, "Siare och Skakler," ii, 52; Geijer, " Samlade Skriftor, ".
-

\ ClaesoD, "SveuskaSpruketsocliLiteraturena Historia," (Stockliohn, IS.O.i •
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purpose, most of his pliilosophical treatises Avere written in

Latin. At present thej constitute a ponderous mass of unpub-

li>l\ed and neglected manuscripts in the Royal Library of

Stockholm.

Stjernhjelm, like Lord Bacon, seems to have " taken all

knowledge to be his province." He proposed to himself to

give Sweden a whole literature ; and what he actually accom-

plished, when considered in view of the multiplicit}^ and bnr-

densomeness of his official duties, appears almost beyond hu-

man possibility. He produced from fifty to sixty distinct

works—in poetry, in philology, in philosophy, in jurisprudence,

in history and statistics, in mathematics and natural science.

By that which he accomplished we see not otAj what the man
was and how great was his learning, but also what he might

have achieved had he resisted the temptation of new projects,

and devoted his energies to a more circu'nscribed field of in-

quiry. "Whether or not he was personally acquainted with

his great English contemporary, who was still living when he

visited England, is not definitely known ; but it is certain that

lie became the first Swedish member of the English scientific

society instituted by Bacon. The aim of this society was to

proivnd all knowledge of nature on experience. Of this school

J^tjernhjelm became an early disciple—because of the low state

of culture in Sweden, too early ; for hitherto the Swedes were

nnacquaiuted with the wonders of the microscope, and his ex-

periments with it " brought upon bim the charge of being a

tH)reerer and atheist, so that he was compelled publicly to de-

fend himself against such accusations."* He had little re-

spect for the " inane hair-splitters, whose metaphysical art and

li<.nor are based on the ability to see or experience as little as

|H»^3ible." It api>eared to him folly to think of God, man,
J^'id nature without giving heed to the fullness of life's phe-

nomena, or without keeping before the mind their primitive

M'hitual unity in a substance that has reflected itself in the

''nuian soul.

He saw in our world, under nil its shifting forms, an unbroken
*.vmbolical vevelntion of the Divine; and even in mathematics
* hieroglyph!;} in wliich the initiated finds the key to the glory
^^ that higher knowledge, that jewel of wisdom, the necklace ot

* Geijer, " Samlade Skrifter," ii, 239.
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^linerva. He gave in this pliilnsophic knowledge a clear compre-

hension of how the living unities of existence and thonirht, wlii«.h

emanate from a triune deity, and in such emanation form the linU

of this jewel, orMiiVjine for theoretic knowledge and practic.il a|.|.I.-

cation. The fundamental condition tor such knowledge w:h s

pelf-exnraination, V)y which means human thought, afier havin,-

desct'iided to the lowest stratum of its and all being, even to v.f

border c.f nothing, rises to the divincst part of its own being, tlitro

to sec the image of its Giver and Father,*

A practical applicatioti of his scieiititic speculations may l)o

seen in his arrangement of a system of weights and measun-*.

The use of different standards in Sweden had Xor a hundrc]

years been the source of confusion, dissatisfaction, and com-

plaint. The government commissioned Stjernlijelm in liisold

age to order the affiiir so that there might be unifnrtnity

throughout the kingdom. His proposition to take as a ba>i4

for weights the specific gravity of some unchangeable sub-

, stance in nature was ingenious, and, for Sweden at least, new.

The substance he took was water. His system was aeceptL<!,

and remained in general use until 1737, " when experienc

discovered his mistake in regarding all kinds of water equally

heavy," f
"Without assuming to give an exposition of Stjernhjehn »

philosophy, we simply refer the inquirer in this matter, it p'lci

there be, to the second volume of S'lare och Skalder, Ilf^^

Atterbom has treated the subject in a becoming manner, an 1

here he ventures to remark that had Stjernhjehn written I «

philosophical works in Swedish they would still be read h*

liis countrymen. But whatever merit may attach to his spcc.i-

lations and investigations on subjects of philology, history,

law, or philosophy, it is with justice that posterity renu""-

hers his name chietiy in connection with his poetical workv.

Though, as Geijer says, ''it seems as if he had first turned t >

poetry in patriotic rage over the hinderances which the barl'--

rousness of the language put in the way of his expressing ''*

thoughts,'' § yet we are not warranted in concluding that, •»•

poet, he manifested no higher phase of genius than as jur:--

• Atterbom, "Siare och Sk;ilder," ii, 56.

f "Bio^'rapliiakl Le.'clcou ofver Namukuanige Sveaska Maii," ivi, 6; &>•'. •

"Samlade Skrifter," ii, 2;i9.

X Atterbom, " Siare och Skalder," ii, 64.

§ Geijer, " Samlade Skrifier," ii, 243.
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linguist, or scientist. II is nature was peouliarly poetic. In a

pyramid of his work?, the poems fi»rin the voi'tox. His theory

tor poetiy in i^eneral, and for Swedish poetry in particular,

was expounded in his woric Poeds nova Scecmm, which was

cither never completed or has been lost* Its doctrine is, how-

ever, sufficiently illustrated by his poetical writings. A col-

lection of them appeared in its first edition in 1C68. Th3
title t of this collection indicates his opinion of its significance.

He was, to a certain extent, conscious of being the first to

raise Swedish poetry to the dignity of an art, of standing at

the beginning of its history.

All those characteristics which during the previous age we
have found merely hinted at—manrmess, cordiality of sentiment,

natural force of expression, and genuine SweiUsh good-humor—are

in him intimately united on the basis of a powerful imagination,
in a whole as signiticant as pleasing.J

Besides the features common to the contemporaneous poetry

of Holland, Germany, and France, Stjernhjelm's poetry pos-

sesses certain peculiarities indicating a radical departure from

the models of modern Europe. It breathes the spirit of clas-

sical antiquity. He turned to the ancient forms of verse, and
compelled the uncultivated language of bis people to shape

itself in Alexandrines and hexameters, which, if not always

faultless, were at least such as only genius could form from so

rude a jargon as the Swedish of the seventeenth century.

Like his meters, his whole poetic diction had something of the
purity of the early Greek of antiquity ; and this is every-where
obsej-yable where he does not allow himself to be led too far by
the disposition to moralize and to experiment in language. There-
fore in his didactic poem, " Hercules," he is, without the least mim-
icry, a Su;edish Hesiod.J

Atterbom justifies this comparison by showing '• Hercules"
to be a counterpart of " Works and Days." Though acknowl-
edging its high merit as a poetical production, he yet credits

^tjernhjelm with little invention in its creation. The subject
i'^ the familiar parable of Hercules at diverging ways, the

* Atterbom, " Siare och Skalder," ii, 64.

t It was " Musce Suethizantes, thet iir Sauggudinnor nu ftirst Idraudo dichta ocU
•l-ela pa Svenska."

t Geijer, " Samlade Skrifter," iii, 357.

§ Atterbom, " Siare och Skalder," ii, 65.
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treatment of which by Xenophon,* and by Silius Italieu-,

was probably known to the poet. The Hercules of the Vu.

nica is Scipio between Yirtus and Voluptast. The hen) of

Stjernhjehn's poem is a Hercules represented with about the

characteristics of a young Swedish noble. He halts in irrcso-

lntit)n between the allurements of virtue and vice. These ap-

pear under the names of Fru Dygd and Fru Lusta. In com-

parison with " Works and Days," which is permeated by a

gloomy view of life, " Hercules," if we except the mournful

lines at the close on old age, '* breathes an earnestness not le-s

joyous than deep." But just in these closing lines we have

one of the finest passages of the poem, and a " more excellent

painting of their subject than that which tiiey contain pn>l>-

ably does not exist in any language
;
yet in this connection

we must not forget the last chapter of Ecclesiastes, from whidi

the poet evidently drew his first suggestion." f No hint (»f

such a close is found in earlier elaborations. Here, then, wo

see an instance of the freedom with which Stjernhjelm

molded his material, solicitous merely to retain the spirit of

the antique. Though the poem ends without allowing Her-

cules to decide between the goddesses whom he has listened

to, such a conclusion is appropriate whichever way we imagine

him to have turned ; for old age, with its attendant ills, is a

goal to which both ways lead

—

"Death is tlie ultimate goal, at which we are gathered and ended." J

Among his poetical works Stjernhjelm considered "Hercu-

les" the chief. This opinion was shared by his contempora-

ries. They thonght it not merely the greatest poem in the

Swedish language, but even ''admired it as inimitable." Hi5

other poems were, for the most part, occasional pieces, pr>'-

duced during his connection with Christina's court. The

go-called

Halletter, the warp, as it were, of operas, answering most nourly

to what are called divcrtisements, give us a reni.iikablc i<U';i
•'•

the plays wliich took the place of the opera proper in the tinu- •"•«

Christina. They are pootifal sketches in outline, which aim U'>*

• " Memorabilia of Socrates," book iii, chap. L

f Atterbom, " Siare ocli Skalder," ii, 73.

\ Last line of " Hercules."
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at any real dramatic plot and action than at binding and holding
together the dances and music, wiiose effects are increased by
rapidly shitting changes and gorgeous decoration. In a word,
these BaUttter were a conibination of opera and costume ball, ia

which songs alternated with verses that were recited.*

Nearly related to tliese are the "allegorical representations

withont dance," called fijjptag^ composed by a mixture of

poetry and prose. In these Stjernhjelm employed van'otis

meters. Later in life he returned to hexameters, in which he

wrote Brdllopa-Besovars Thug Kommelse. This poem " de-

scribes, for the most part in a decidedly humorous tone, the

multitude of troubles and perplexities which in part precede,

in part follow, every marriage, yet in such a way that the

bright side of the affair is at last made prominent." f It

reveals greater correctness of form than " Hercules," and in

general the skill of the poet shows itself more favorably ia

hexameters than in the other styles of verse.

In order to have a correct view of Stjertdijelm as poet, we
must picture him with tlie court of Queen Cliristina as back-

ground. During the years of this remarkable woman's youth

and innocence he was an indispensable member of her more

intimate circles of associates. He was her poet laureate, and

the life that surrounded him here exerted no little influence on

the tone of his poetry. These were the most fortunate years of

his life. He was adored by his gifted queen ; she read iiis

writings with eagerness, listened with delight to his conversa-

tion, and moved him to blind admiration. But the fascination

came to an end, and he then saw in the daughter of the great

Gnstavus Adoiphus merely a brilliant adventuress. With the

increasing influence of foreign favorites his fortune declined.

He was disgraced, and retired to his estate in Livonia. Here

he devoted himself to his studies and the education of his chil-

dren. Here the "Hercules" was completed.

A true picture of the later years of his life must be drawn

with heavy shades. The invasion of Livonia by the Russians

and his shipwreck on the coast of Oland robbed him of all his

possessions. Misfortune reduced him to poverty, and careless-

ness in all matters of economy kept him poor. He lived in

constant disregard of the principles essential to prosperity.

* Atterbom, " Siare ocb Skalder," ii, 65. f Ibid, ii, 66.
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His pnrse was wont to lie on Iiis table. From it the nuiid wl».j

served him supplied lierself with money for iier daily nco'U,

It was often empty, yet he was always cheerful and alwuv*

generous. He frequently received aid, and more frequentlv

needed it. Yet in his want he was not a grumbler. Ww
buoyancy of spirits amounted almost to recklessness, Iluvin^'

rescued his wife and children from the wreck on Oland, hv

sought to cheer them in their misfortune. The picture of hii

old man singing and dancing on the wreck-covered beach, in

order to drive away the grief and sadness of his family, show*

us what spirit was in him. He seems to have been perfectly

indifferent to the possession of wealth. It was almost an aximn

with him, that riches and high intellectual gifts cannot thriv.»

together. Bonce mcntia come sed paupertas was one of hii

maxims. To know and to be known—the desire for wisduia

and the desire for honor—were the controlling motives of hi*

life. Next to these was his need of friendship—friendship in

its higher and truer sense; not the ordinary friendship "t*

ordinary men—this he called amicitia ollaris. NotwithataiiJ-

ing his love of solitude and study, he liked to receive vi-^it-,

and was the most agreeable of social companions. His remark-

able health and vigor, both of body and mind, gave him cIo;ir-

ness and directness of thought, and made him an enemy of all

superstition. In the freshness and independence of his relii:-

iou3 thinking he was nearer our times than his contemporarii-s

in general, and was therefore pei-secuted by the Church, "i •
'•

"he woi-shiped God faithfully in his own way, and experiemi-d

therefrom abundant blessing."*

One day near the close of his life Stjeridijelm sent li'-*

faithful friend and disciple, Columbus, to find out if "«".^'

new work on the truth of tlie Christian religion " had a|^

peared. When he learned that none could be found, lie ^^a*

displeased.

" Do you think," asked Columbus, " that one will be savrd
'f

he dies believing in the doctrint's of our holy reliixion ? " " » •"•

answered Stjernhjelm. '' What need then," conlituied CoUunl'i'*-

" of troubling ourselves about more ways wlien we are s*tn»' ^

one? Is it not better to follow that which is given, and is
»»'"^*''

thau to vacillate in restless doubt ; especially with respect to th^'-*

• Atterbom, " Siare och Skalder," ii, 109.
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things which no one can find out definitely? If we talk and write

nevei- so much on tliis matter, it is still all unsatisfactory. Is it not
therefore wisest to cast ourselves into the hands of God, do our
best, and let him care lor the rest?" "That is also ray opinion,"

said Stjernhjclin.

Not long afterward be lay on his death-bed, and in reply to

tlie question of Columbus, " Is there any thing further you

wish to give me ? " Stjernhjelin said :
—

The very best possession of this world is a'*joyf)ns temper. I
can advise and exhort you to engage in the world and worldly
affairs only so far as it may be reconcilable with your peace and
diversion of mind. My mind has been too strong to be distracted

by the fickleness of fortuiie. My delight has proceeded from a

good heart and good healiii, an honorable and discreet life, with

the consequent favor and affection of the people, and a certain

trust in God, who has granted me such gifts.

Then he joined his hands with these words :

—

God, who hast permitted me to come into this world, do with

me as it pleaseth thy <iivine will. I thnnk thee that thou hast

allowed me to be born a human being, hast given me a good
understanding and other perfect human gifts, a sound body, daily

bread, a contented mind, and in every thing a joyful spiiit. I atii

now waiting to die, if it so pleaseth thee, and my latest joy is a

good conscience. I believe that thou wilt pardon my human
errors and shortcomings,

A few days later lie received the sacrament and died. In

the last moments of his flickering consciousness Columbus

stammered out the wish to celebrate his memory in an epitaph.

"Write," said the dying poet, "write merely the words, Vixitj

dwn vixit, laetus." *

Akt. nr.—MR. WESLEY'S ORDINATION OF DR. COKE.

Dr. Abel Stevens, in his " History of Methodism," vol. ii,

p. 209 et seq., has given a full, exhaustive, and satisfactory

defense of the action of Mr. Webley in the ordination of Coke,

from the stand-point of history and tradition ; but no writer

that has fallen under my observation Ijas treated the subject on

* Atterbom, "Siare och Skalder," ii, 110, 111.
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entirely scriptural crronnds. The tendency of our times is more

toward history and tradition, and human reasoninjij for lii^hi

upon ecclesiastical matters tlian to the word of God, or t-»

scriptural nsage and example, igiiorinir divine authority in

matters of Church government, if not in doctrines and inoml

discipline, to a great extent, which may account for the wide

differences in opinion now extant, as well as the numerum

heterodoxies of the day.

Men of great learning and moral worth differ in opinion :u

to the meaning of Scripture on some points of doctrine, and if

such differences exist in reference to the "sure word of propli-

ecy," it is no wonder they differ on things viewed from the

stand-point of history and tradition alone. If, however, suc-li

differences prove that the Scriptures prescribe no form of

Church government, for the same reason we might douht the

existence of the Supreme Being, or any definite revelation

from him touching human salvation ; for men differ in opinion

on these points.

For these reasons the opinion prevails to some extent amonir

Protestants that the Scriptures prescribe no particular form of

Church government, and yet the Romish idea of a succession

in the ministry from the apostles down, by the imposition ct

liands, has as deep a root in the Protestant mind as that n*»

form of government is prescribed. If it were not so why talk

so much about Mr. Wesley being a presbyter in the Church «'f

Euifland as giving him the right to ordain ? These two ci»n-

ilicting opinions do not harmonize.

Mr. Wesley's authority to ordain Dr. Coke and other minis-

ters is laid in the fact that he was a presbyter in the Church

of England, that Church deriving its orders from the Churcii

of Home, which claims to have a regular succession from ^^'

Peter. Now, if his being a presbyter, and of equal grade wHii

a bishop, gave him this authority, more than he would have h:i<l

without it, then it was from the succession, which Mr. "Wc>i«'y

himself called a fable, which no man could prove. If a tabic,

what virtue was there in his being thus ordained? "N\ ii^'i

power or authority did he derive from the English bishop "Ul

of or beyond the precincts of the English Church?

It is a maxim of law that a man can give no more title <»'

property than he himself possesses. And if the succession i»
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only a fable, then beiiis: ordained by one of the succession ia

uuly a fable. It was worthless. The English bishop conferred

(>n. him no power or authority whatever. Mr. Wesley said

that bishops and presbyters are of the same order in the minis-

try, and he, being of the same order as a bishop, had the

same right to ordain as the other. In this the idea of a succes-

eiion is too prominent to be ignored. If not, what better was a

bishop's hands on his head than those of any otlier man ?

In my opinion Mr. Wesley's authority to ordain his ministers

was from God, who called him to lead the great revival of pure

Christianity now spreading over the world, and which, to-

appearance, is designed to greatly aid, if not to usher in, the

millennial glory of the Church of God ; and if no episcopal or

presbyterial hand had ever been placed upon his head, he, as

God's chosen apostle and superintendent of the greatest revival

of pure religion that has occurred since the apostolic age, had

OS good authority to ordain his ministers, who were to aid him
ill his work and succeed him in authority, as Moses had to

ordain Joshua, or St. Paul had to ordain Timothy and Titus,

for a similar purpose. And a succession from him, (Mr. Wes-
ley,) and going no further back than to him, I deem and con-

sider of more value than I should from the Pope of Rome or

the Archbishop of Canterbury. This I shall attempt to prove

from the Scriptures of divine truth, though I may dissent from

some of Mr. Wesley's views in reference to ecclesiastical matters.

Mr. Wesley said :
" The episcopal form of Church govern-

ment was scriptural and apostolical, that is, well agreeing with

the practice and writings of the apostles, but that it was not

J>rescinbed in the Scriptures."

Kow it is well known that Mr. Wesley was a tenacious

adherent to the Church of England, and, as most of his fi-Uow-

ers now think, too much so. And viewing the Scriptures from
this stand-point, he, of course, could see that that Church govern-

"lent was " scriptural and apostolical." But at the same time his

I't'culiar situation as the head and leader of a great and rap-

'•ily-increasing revival of pure Christianity called Methodism,
and that he was justly as much "an episcopos as any man in

^-figland," he must find some authority somewhere to justify

''i^ ordaining ministers contrary to the discipline of that

Church. In that dilemma, while he admitted that the govern-

l-ocuTu Series, Vol. XXVII.—37
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ment of tliat Church agreed with "the practice and \vriiif,-»

of the apostles," he denied that the Scriptures prescrihe ar,*

particular form of Church government ; hence he liad u ri-!.:

to adopt such a form as he thought proper, provided it was ti..:

contrary to Scripture usage.

We do not attach to Mr. Wesley the attribute of infallihili?r.

nor did he claim it. In purely doctrinal matters we accept !.'.

views in the main, not merely because he affirmed them, \>\.\

because in our judgment, after due and careful exaniinati-r..

they are in accordance with the word of God. In matters ..f

speculation or mere opinion we highly respect his jndgun r

:

as that of a superior and highly-cultured mind ; but we ciiv

sent from some of his opinions on speculative points, such a»

the resurrection of the brute creation. We agree with hiru

that an episcopal form of Church government is scriptural, h;-.:

not such an episcopacy as that of England, with archbish"j.-,

bishops, deans, etc, appointed not of God nor his Church, Ir..:

by the civil government, with civil as well as ecclesia~tii'..i

powers. Nor do we agree with hira in the union of Ch'.irvS

and State. We may agree with him that the Church of Kn

gland is the best national Church in existence; but this U n<'t

admitting that any national Church is scriptural.

Claiming the rij^ht to dissent from him in such matters, ^^e

also claim the right to criticise his views on ecclesiastical "fit-

ters. We do this on his attempted distinction between "srnj>-

tural and apostolical" usages and "scriptural prescription.

He says that an " episcopal form of government agrees ^v;th

the practice and writings of the apostles, but is not " prescri!"-'

in the Scriptures." This appears like " a distinction with-'-*.

a difference."

It is understood and agreed by all who believe the Bi!'-"

that the apostles acted and wrote under and from divine in-j-'-

ration; that what they said or did in matters of doctrine, ui-<'^-

pline, and the government of the Church, was by divine din.'C-

tion. We must view it in this light or their "practu-r

and writings" are of no more authority than other hui!'-»"

doings. If this be so, what is the difference between tlx-f

" practice and writings " and a " prescription ? " If they act*'

under divine direction their actions were prescribed to tli*"'"

by the divine Spirit, though not in writing. The writing «*»
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not necessary so long as tlie Spirit guided and directed tliem.

The apostolic action presupposes divine direction ; hence we

quote their acts and doings as equivalent to a divine command.

And if the episcopal form of government agrees with the apos-

tolic "practice and writings,"' it presupposes divine direction,

and, of course, divine establishoient. Any" other view would

deprive the '' practice and writings " of the apostles of divine

authority. Webster says to a-gree with any thing is *' to be con-

sistent; to harmonize; not to conflict, or be repugnant; to

resemble; to be similar." To "prescribe" is "to set or lay

down authoritatively for direction ; to give as a rule of conduct

;

to direct." If, then, the apostles acted under divine direction

tiieir conduct was prescribed or directed by tlie divine Spirit,

the same as if it had been written. Thus the Spirit said unto

Philip: "Go near and join thyself to tiiis chariot"—the Ethi-

opian's. And " the Spirit said unto him, [Peter,] Go with

them " to the house of Cornelius. And " the Holy Giiost said,

Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I

have called them." In all these cases, and they are only speci-

mens, there was direct divine direction, and the manner and

form of the acts were clearly prescribed.

To suppose that our blessed Redeemer suffered as he did to

redeem and save a lost world ; that for such a purpose he

organized a Church against which the gates of hell should

not prevail, to govern which he instituted a ministry, and yet

that he gave that government.no form which is essential to

efficiency, is to suppose of him that he but half did his

work.

The importance of discipline, as well as doctrine, in saving

souls, is clearly seen in the revelations made to St. John rela-

tive to the Asiatic Churches. To say, because men differ iti

opinion as to the form of Church government that no form of

it was given, is as absurd as to say that because men differ on

doctrines, therefore Christ and his apostles gave no certain doc-

trines to be believed and obeyed in order to salvation. In-

deed, efficient government and discipline are of equal, if not

more importance than doctrines. Men of lax morals are apt to

be latitudinarian in doctrines. Men of erroneous doctrinal

views, but of holy lives, are better Christians than those of cor-

rect doctrines but unholy lives. An efficient civil government,
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even with poor or bad laws, is admitted to be better for a coun-

try than a poor or lax government with good laws.

It is not necessary to the existence of laws that they be writ-

ten. The common law of England is not a written law.

neither is the Magna Charta of that country put into form likf

our national and State constitutions
;
yet Englishmen have _^<>v.

ernmental forms which are understood by the people, the ]>rin-

ciples of M-hich are clearly- seen in the administration. An-i

even if Christ and his apostles did not prescribe in writing iinv

specific form of Ciiurch government, yet their practice is prt«-

sumed to have been under divine direction, so that their prac-

tice is equivalent to a written constitution,

No one will question that Christ the Lord organized .i

Church, and instituted a ministry who M-ere to "feed th*^

flock," and to "ovei-see" or govern it. The office of the np>--

tleship was not only to "go into all the world and preach t!.c

Gospel to every creature," but to superintend, oversee, ai!l

govern the Church with the elders. Thus the " apostles an i

elders" at Jerusalem (Acts xv) settled questions of doctrino

and discipline relative to circumcision. But because ti.--

papacy erred in applying this law of the Church to \\^'M,

claiming to be in the regular succession from the apostles, d!--

sentieuts from them have swung, like the pendulum of a cI<>'-k.

to the opposite extreme, and asserted that the apostolic offi:-*

became extinct at the death of the first incumbents. If t!i:»

were sOy the ministry instituted by the Saviour himself becai""

extinct,, and from thenceforward the Church has had no in;^-

istry of divine appointment. For however many links of a

chain ma,y have been added to and connected with the l:r-'

link, if the first link is broken or destroyed all the others lu'.;-'-

fail. If the command given to the twelve to "go into all t-'''

world and preach the Gospel to every creature" was to be con-

fined and limited to them, it involved an impossibility;
••"'

they did. not and could not, in person, fulfill the command. I»'-^

we have indubitable evidence that the office did not die ^vl'.^

the twelve, but applied to them and their successors in '• ••

oflicc with their coadjutors in the ministry. And in j'^^* •

that the ofiice did not become extinct with the death ot t..<?

twelve,, we have the call and ordination of Paul, Barnabas, S.-i'.

Timothy,. Titus, and others, all of whom were called of G->J.
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and entered upon their respective duties before the death of

.;// the twelve; clearly showing that the office was not to term-

inate with the lives of the twelve, but was to continue to the

end of the world. What else could the Saviour mean when
he said to the twelve, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto

the end of the world ? " The apostles whom he then addressed

did not live to the end of the world ; he knew they would not

;

he must, therefore, have applied the promise to the whole
Christian ministry, as he had instituted it with this office at its

head.

Some who admit that the great commission and promise

above noticed applies to the Gospel ministry as a whole, yet

contend that the apostolic office ceased to exist at the death of

the twelve. But certainly Paul was an apostle in the fullest

t<}nse of the word. He planted and superintended Churches
more extensively than either of the twelve. And from him
we have more of doctrine, discipline, and of the nature, form,

and extent of Church government, than from all the twelve to-

jrcther. The office^ then, must havfe continued in perpetuity.

And any Church without a general superintendency lacks this

feature of the Church Christ instituted.

The idea of a succession in the apostleship from the imposi-

tion of their hands, is very different from a succession by the

'•all and appointment of God. Paul was a successor in the

•'rtice, but not by the imposition of apostolic hands
;

yet the

twelve, when he met them at Jerusalem, recognized his com-
iiiission, and received him as a fellow-laborer. In his ordina-

tion no apostle, nor other minister who had received orders

from them, participated. " The prophets and brethren " who
'*"ere at Antioch were directed by the Holy Ghost to set apart

hariiabas and Saul for the work whereunto they were called,

'.Acts xiii.) And after fasting and prayer they, " the prophets

•'"d brethren," laid their hands upon them. "We have no evi-

'•^'iice that those "prophets and brethren" were ordained men.
'' niay be , inferred that they were preachers, as the word
1 "'Jphet implies that; but tiiere is nothing in the details of the

•'fair to intimate that the hands of the twelve, or any oue of

''!<^m, had ever been laid on their heads, as was usual in such
I'^Wfcs. Yet Paul was, under God, not only the "chiefest apos-
^'*-')

' but the chief instrument in founding and superintending
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the Gentile Churches, " the nncircmncision," from M-hich I'.r

present Churches of Christendom descended, and derived \\.-.r

form and name. Peter was " tlie apostle of the eircinnci.-i....
*

—the Jews. "VVe have no evidence from Scripture tluit 1'. •'.•

was ever in Rome. His superintendence was over the Ji u»

and his epistles were addressed to them as "strangers scivttt r^^:

through Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bitlivni.i.'"

And it is certain that neither Paul nor Peter formed tlio ti-.t

Christian Church in Rome. It is equally certain that IVt. r

had no jurisdiction over Rome, while Paul had, for he n i-

dressed his epistle to that Church. At the time of doing so Y.r

had not been in Rome, for he expresses his desire " to j>rL-:u-:i

to them at Rome also," the Church there having been jt^-

viouslj organized, but bv whom does not appear. But it lu;:*:

have been by some one under Paul's superintendence, or !:r

would not have assumed the oversight of it.

Now let us apply the principles involved in these facts ar.

!

circumstances to the case of Mr. Wesley, and, if I am not nui -'i

mistaken, we shall see that his case is quite analogous to ti.^:

of St. Paul, and that his right to ordain ministers was derivrl

from the same divine authority.

Paul was a distinguished member of the Jewish or nati"r»!

Church of the time and country in which he lived. And fr>:n

his being educated at "the feet of Gamaliel," it is Vv^'--'^

probable that he was a public teacher, or " master in I^ni'-:.'

preaching or preparing to preach Judaism; but was witii '•-

the experimental knowledge of God as a sin-pardouing 0"'.

though "of the straitest of the sect" to which he beloiijr^^

He was arrested by the divine Spirit, convinced of sin, f^-

verted to God, and called to be " a chosen vessel unto God. •

•

bear his name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the chiKh'-" •

of Israel." Acts ix, 15.

Wesley was a member of the national Church of his tn'
*

and country ; was educated in their highest school for a ]»"''

teacher, and though "of the straitest of the sect" to whicii i^'

belonged, was without the knowledge of God as a sin-pan.
'"'

ing God. He was awakened to see his sinful state and danj'y

was pointed to the same Saviour as Paul ; was converted !'»^'

him, and in his subsequent history proves that he was called •••

" be a chosen vessel unto God, to bear his name before " a »'"''"'
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world of " Geutiles ; " before " kings," and the English Church

and people. He had a special mission, as had Paul.

The ordination of Paul at Antioch, as we have seen, was

not in " the regular succession " from the apostles by their

hands, but by the hands of others under the divine direction.

It was extraordinary, yet no one doubts its validity. lie

ordained ministers whom God had called to the work from

among his converts. He exercised the prerogatives of an epis-

capos, without any succession, real or pretended, from the

apostles, so far as the laying on of hands was concerned.

Mr. Wesley's ordination was by an ordained man, and if

there is any special advantage derived therefrom, his ordina-

tion was of a higlier grade than that of St. Paul. And being

placed in a similar relation to a rising body of genuine con-

verts to God that Paul was, he claimed and exercised similar

prerogatives, ignoring the pretended apostolic succession.

St. Paul ordained Timothy and Titus, giving them episcopal

authority. So Mr. Wesley ordained Dr. Coke and Mr. Mather,

giving them similar powers.

But it is objected that Mr. Wesley was only a presbyter

or elder, and could not confer the higher order of bishop on

Dr. Coke, on the ground that the lesser cannot bless the

greater. But who conferred on St. Paul the power to ordain

Timothy and Titus? Not an apostle, not an elder, not a pope,

archbishop, bishop, or even a deacon, but God who called and

appointed him to be the ejpiscopos^ or superintendent, of the

Church he was instrumental in raising, through the " prophets

and brethren" at Antioch. And if there is any special advan-

tage in being ordained by an ordained man, Mr. Wesley had

tliat advantage over Paul. And being, like Paul, at the head

of a rising Church, and by the special appointment of God, he

had the same right to ordain.

In the order of his dispensations of mercy to our fallen world,

God claimed and exercised the prerogative of choosing his own
messengers, agents, or ministers, both ordinary and extraordi-

nary, for the leadership of his people under the patriarchal,

prophetic, and Christian dispensations ; and the leaders thus

fliosen, by virtue of their appointraeuts, were authorized to

^Iioose and consecrate all necessary subordinates and successors.

Thus Abraham, " the father of the faithful," was called and
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constituted the head and leader of the patriarchal aije, wh.,

appointed Isaac his successor to the promised land instca-l ..f

Ishmael. Moses was the choice of God to lead the propliL-tic

age. He constituted or appointed Aaron and his sons to th.j

priesthood (Exod. xl, lS-16.) He also appointed his snlxjr-

dinates in the government of Israel, (ISTum. i, 4 ;) and ho ajv

pointed Joshua to be his successor in the leadership, ordaiiiin-

liira to that office by the imposition of his hands. (De-ut.

xxxiv, 9.) In each of these cases there was specific divin.;

direction. In the subsequent leadership or government of

Israel, in some cases there was a specific divine direction ; but

in general the will of God in the matter was indicated bv

Providence, or providential events.

Under the Gospel dispensation the Saviour, "who was Gt-l

manifest in the flesh," instituted a ministry who was to le:i«i,

oversee, or govern his Church in this world, the twelve ajx.-

tles being the first to fill that office. But to show that tlicy

were not to be his sole ministers, he " appointed other seventy

also, and sent them two and two before his face." (Luke x, 1.)

But St. Paul, who "was not a whit behind the very chiefc-t

apostle," (2 Cor. xi, 5,) was an extraordinary messenger and

minister of Christ to raise up and organize Christian Churcii-i

among the Gentiles. As he acted under divine inspirati-'ii,

and ordained ministers to succeed him as occasion required, it

is clear that his call and commission carried with it the power

to do so or he would not have done it.

Luther was also called of God to an extraordinary nn'ssi"".

He also, by virtue of his appointment, ordained ministers u>

propagate the faith he was commissioned to preach. \\<^ ^^•^''

not a bishop, and if ordained at all it was only as a priest, a

presbyter, or elder, the same as Mr. Wesley.

Now, if Paul and Luther, by virtue of their extraordiii^iry

missions, were authorized to ordain ministers to carry out l!'*'

great purposes of their appointments, why was not Mr. ^^ i^"--

ley? If the converted Corinthians (with the thousands *'f

others) were the seals of Paul's apostleship, (1 Cor. ix. -•<

doubtless the numerous converts of Luther and Wesley ^vorc

ample proof of theirs.

It is thought by some that " seeing Jesus Christ our Lord

in the flesh was necessary to constitute an apostle, becui'-^'
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Paul, in defending his clahn to that office, asks the question,

" Have I not seen Jesus Christ our Lord ? " (1 Cor. ix, 1.) He
also asks the question, " Am I not free ? " If seeing Jesus Christ

constituted him an apostle, then there were many thousands of

tiiein. If seeing him after his resurrection made tiie seer an

apostle, then the "live hundred brethren" who saw him ''at

once " (1 Cor, xv, 6) were thereby made apostles. Paul lays

as much stress on his being " free," to prove his apostleship, as

he does on seeing Jesus. And if being free made him an

apostle, then every free man must hold that office. Barnabas

was an apostle, (Acts xiv, 14,) and was ordained at Antiuch at

the same time Paul was
;
yet we have no intimation that he

eaw Jesus Christ in person. Silas was also an apostle, a com-

panion and fellow-laborer with Paul
;

yet nothing is said of

his having seen Jesus. Whatever else Paul meant by being

"free" and seeing "Jesus," he could not have meant that

those things constituted him an apostle. They seem to be

affirmative declarations that he was free, and had seen Jesus

Christ in a vision on his way to Damascus. Xor does the

want of such a sight deprive Luther and Wesley of that office.

If, in their experience, they had not such a vision as Paul had
to convince him of the divine mission of Christ, it was because

it was not necessary; they believed without it ; they saw him
by faith.

In the appointment of a successor by Abraham, and also by
Moses, there were direct revelations from God, naming the men
who were to succeed them. The twelve apostles were appointed

by the Saviour; but in filling the vacancy in the first apos-

tolic college It was done by the casting of lots, (Acts i, 2G,)

appealing to God to direct, which is equivalent to the ballot

«ith us, appealing to God to direct our hearts in the matter.

In the appointment of the seven deacons (Acts vi) the apostles

I'^ft it to the disciples to choose or nominate the men whom
tliey should appoint ; requiring the nominees to be '' men of

'lonest report, full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom." Thence-

J'jrward the will of God, in such cases, was ascertained from the

indications of Providence, which in many cases are as clear as

a revelation. The talent, administrative ability, with the

*hvine influence or control over the human heart, may clearly

indicate the divine will in the matter, whether the appoint-
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nients were made by the apostle, as in the case of Timothy anj

Titus, or by election by the elders or presbytery.

Another point in the annloiry between St. Paul and Mr. Wc^
ley lies in their adopting the itinerant system, holdinj: c..:!-

ferences with their preachers, and appointing them tu ili.;r

respective fields of labor.- To work this system to g(X)d efftc!,

they both adopted the episcopal form of government, and Ix.tli

exercised and used the prerogatives of an episcnpos to ordain.

St. Paul ordained Timothy a bishop for Ephesus, and Titus fr

Crete. So Mr. Wesley ordained Dr. Coke for America, an i

Mr. Mather for Scotland. It was from Mr. "Wesley, through Dr.

Coke, that the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United St;it<--

of America received its episcopal form of government and it--

ministerial orders. And if a tree is to be known by its fruits,

this Church is of God's own right-hand planting, as much so .>i»

that of Ephesus and Crete, there being at least three milli'^n
'•'

his followers now living, and as manj or more in heaveu, in x

century.

There are other important points of resemblance between

the primitive Church and that organized by Mr. TTorlev

worthy of special notice, all going to show the couforraity i>:

the Methodist Episcopal Church with that of the apostolic a_v.

If St. Paul was an episcopos over the Churches he was in^iru-

mental in raising, either directly through his own preachii:.'.

or indirectly through those under his direction, so was M'

Wesley. If the converts at Corinth and elsewhere were seals, a*

from God, of his apostleship, then the millions who have l'0--^>

converted to God through the instrumentality of Wesley and 1'-*

followers bear testimony to his apostleship with equal force.

The primitive Church also gives the form, powers, ari

.

prerogatives of a general Conference, council, or assembly, t-^'

settle questions of doctrine, discipline, and making rules a!i -

regulations for their administration and ministerial operationv

Tliis body was composed of the apostles and elders, and met »'

Jerusalem. Tlie first case that occurred calling for adjud:.-*-

tion was that of Peter goijig to the house of Cornelius, a (»•''-

tile, recorded in the tenth and eleventh chapters of Acts. Tf <*

result of this was that the Gospel was to be preaciied to t'*'

Gentiles as well as the Jews, breaking down the partition «-a-'

between those peoples. The ne.xt case went up from Ant:^--
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in the nature of an appeal, on the question of circumcision,

(Acts XV,) with a sirnihir result.

It is true, this first conference of the kind was not a dele-

gated one. The Church then being small, all of that class were

in attendance, like our first General Conferences. But this

convocation established the principle of such a conference, with

Buch powers and prerogatives. And if the apostles acted under

divine direction, as is conceded, tiien we have divine authority

for such proceedings. The increase of the Church and its min-

istry, and tiie distance they may be from a common center,

may make it expedient to make such a body a delegated one,

but that would not change the principle upon which it was

established. In a pure democracj' the people meet en masse

and enact their laws ; but if this becomes inconvenient or im-

practicable from the increase of numbers, or the distance of

residence, and each locality delegates a man to represent it in

the legislature, it is no less a democratic government than if

they assembled in mass.

The ministry instituted by our Lord and Saviour was an

itinerant one, to "go into all the world." And the apostles

and other preachers, like Philip, (Acts viii, 26.) were itiner-

ants. They may not have had all the prudential adjuncts to

the system that we have in our more enlightened age of the

world, such as circuits, stations, districts, and conferences of

different kinds, within certain geographical limits, with statis-

tical reports ; but the principle of an itinerancy, with changes

of preachers in their respective fields of labor, are clearly recog-

nized in the practice and usage of the apostolic age, whether as

evangelists, missionaries, or pastors. In all these points the

Hnalogy between St. Paul and Mr. Wesley are too strongly

marked from a scriptural stand-point to be ignored.

It is a well-known trait of human nature, in its present state,

in guarding against an error on one side to verge to the oppo-

'"ite extreme. So some who see the errors of the papacy, and

ihe English and other national Churches with their hierarchies

—so unlike the apostolic ministry—have gone to the opposite

extreme, and eschewed bishops, or general superintendents

rt-taining the apostolic office, altogether; while othei-s go half

^ay, and elect their bishops, presidents, or moderators for a lim-

ited time. But in the ages of the patriarchs, prophets, and the
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apostles, and in all subsequent ages, when God has called n:cn

to the ministry, it has been for life or during good behavior.

!Nor have we any instance on divine record, or early Chur-ii

history, of an apostle, episcopos^ overseer, or a general superin-

tendent of the Church of God retiring from that work till aiik-

ness or the infirmities of age required it, as in the case of St.

John, who spent his last days at Ephesus. It would have been

contrary to Scripture usage, tlie order of God, and a great duinj-

er upon the cause of Methodism, if ^[r. Wesley or Mr. Asbury

had been voted out of office in four years after their installa-

tion in it, or were subjected to a new election.

It is a question with some whether a bishop or general supur-

intendent should have any other ordination than that of elder or

presbyter. As a Church we admit the validity of ordinatioiia

to the ministry by other than episcopal hands. TTe receive

and recognize those ordained by the Wesleyans in England aiiJ

Canada, and by Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Baptist?,

etc. ; and if by any means our episcopacy should become

defunct, yet our eldership could ordain even new bishops

;

therefore the ordination or consecration of bishops, or other

ministers by bishops, our Church does not consider to be cs.-cu-

tial to the validity of the ministry. The ordination of Pa'.:!

and Barnabas at Antioch is in point here. But as such a con-

secration adds much to the dignity of the office, whether of a

bishop, or elder, or deacon, and as it is in accordance wit!i

Scripture usage, it is deemed not only expedient, but highly

important from a human stand-point. But when viewed in t.io

light of Scripture usage, and in the light of civilized customs,

the matter receives not only a divine but a human sanction.

The twelve apostles chosen and appointed to the high and

holy office now in question by the Saviour himself, \v«re

ordained or consecrated to it by himself. (Mark iii, 14; J"h:'

XV, 16.) When Matthias was chosen to fill the place froiu

whfch " Judas by transgression fell," he was ordained to l-^*-"

office. (Acts i, 22.) And from the manner in which Peter v\-

pressed himself it must have been considei'ed essential to thi-

validity of the office ; in other words, that a bare election «i"

not induct him into it. In the case of Barnabas and Saul at

Antioch, though they were named by the Holy Ghost— thv

highest possible election—yet their ordination was deena
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necessary to their entering upon the duties to wliich they were

called of God. And in accordance with tliis Scripture usage,

our Church has acted in all such ujatters. In 1820 Joshua Soule

was elected to the episcopacy, but declined ordination under the

presiding elder question. He was elected again in 1824r, and

that question being settled to suit his views, he accepted and

was ordained. He was not considered a bishop till ordained

to that office. In 1836 Wilbur Fisk was elected, he being in

Europe at the time ; but on his return he declined the honor

and was not ordained, and was never a bishop.

The election of a king must be followed by a coronation to

make him a king. The election of a President of the United

States, a Governor of a State, a Senator or Representative of

Congress or of a State Legislature, or any other civil office,

does not of itself induct the man into the office ; he must be

sworn into it.

The Scripture mode of ordaining or consecrating to any holy

office was by the imposition of hands. So God commanded
Moses to lay his hands upon Joshua. (Num. xxvii, 18-23.)

"When the seven deacons were ordained the apostles " laid their

hands on them." (Acts vi, 6.) And when the " prophets and

brethren " ordained Barnabas and Saul at Antioch they " laid

their hands on them." (Acts xiii, 3.) And Paul told Timothy

to " lay hands suddenly on no man " to the ministry. (1 Tim.

v, 22.) Our English brethren, while trammeled by their connec-

tion with the national Church, scrupled about the imposition

of hands in setting men apart for the ministry, but they have

since adopted that scriptural mode. But Mr. AVesley, in ordain-

ing Dr. Coke and others, followed the example of the apostles.

There is one mare point in the analogy between St. Paul

and Mr. Wesley of considerable importance in this discussion :

it lies in the orders of the ministry, and settles the question

whether in Scripture times there was one, two, or three grades

in the ministry. The apostleship, as seen in St. Paul, is ad-

mitted to have involved the office of an episoopos, superintend-

ent, or overseer of the whole Church under his jurisdiction.

And in his first epistle to Timothy (chapter iii) he clearly

indicates two orders below his own—bishops or elders, and

deacons—making the word bishop the same as elder. Now
^^hatever may be the result of the discussion about bishops and
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elders rneanin<r the same thing in tin's place, there are certuinlr

two orders below that held by Paul, or that held by Tiriioiliv,

who held the general oversight of the Churches in that rcLri.Mi.

and who was an episcopos^ for he had power to " lay hands*' on

other and subordinate ministers, eldere and deacons ; for Puiil

savs to him, " Lay hands suddenly on no man " for the niini>trv.

(I Tim. V, 22.) It also appears from Paul's letter to Titu*

(chapter i) that he (Titus) was left at Crete for the same pur-

pose, and invested with the same powers, that Timothy had at

Ephesus, that is, an episcopos ; for he sa^-s to Titus, (eliaj«.

i, 5,) " For this cause I left thee at Crete, that thou shouUk-r-i

set in order the things that are wanting"—very much like Dr.

Coke's mission to America—" and ordain elders in every city

as I had appointed thee." In verse 5 the word "elder" U

used, and in verse 7 the word "bishop." But be it which

it may, it was subordinate to Titus, who was the episcop^

wnder or successor to the apostle. There is nothing said to

Titus about deacons, but in 1 Tim. iii, 8-13, this office is nicD-

tioned as below that of elder. It is presumable that Titus havi

deacons under him as well as Timothy, so that the orders in

the ministry established by Paul were bishops, elders, and de:i-

cons. Timothy and Titus were bishops, and they had elders

and deacons under their superintendence ordained by their

own hands. As these two bishops had and exercised the pow-

ers of an episcopos, it is very probable that Paul inducted them

into that office to succeed him after his death, which he t:i«'

was not distant in the future. And as they exercised the same

powers of office that Paul did, that is, to superintend the

Church and ordain ministers, there is no ground to conchi«l«-*

that the apostolate was a fourth grade in the ministry, or t!i<-'

first of a fourth grade, but that Timothy and Titus succeeded

Paul in the apostolic office of overseers or superintendents.

In the case of Mr. Wesley, we have no evidence in his writ-

ings that he aimed to pattern after Paul in a special manner.

But in following the openings of Providence he, as head an'I

superintendent of a great revival of pure Christianity, found it

necessary to have assistants and helpers, analogous to elders an-l

deacons. And in providing for his Societies in xVmerica, ^"^

Paul did for those at Ephesus and Crete, which included the

regions and cities adjacent, he ordained a bishop and elders
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directing tlieni fo ordain deacons. The coincidences are too

striking to pass unnoticed.

Mr. Wesley claimed the ordaining power in virtue of his

apostlesbip over the Methodist Societies. But being trammeled

by his connection with the national Church he could not, or

thought he could not, ordain elders and deacons for England,

though necessity compelled him to have assistants and helpers

answering to elders and deacons. And he did ordain elders, if

not deacons, for Scotland, which was not under the jurisdiction

of the Church of England.

But when the American Colonies had severed their connec-

tion with the mother country, thereby severing the Church

from the State, he adopted what he thought the most scrip-

tural form of Church government for his American Societies.

And having, as we have seen, '* the practice and usage of the

apostles" before him, he ordained Dr. Coke for the superin-

tendence or episcopate, and authorized him to ordain Mr.

Asbury as his coadjutor in office, and directed them to ordain

elders and deacons. Mr. "Wesley also ordained two elders,

Yesey and Whatcoat, to accompany the doctor and assist him

in the ordinations in America, thus instituting a Church in

America in true apostolic form. And without unchurching

others of a different form of government, we have good reason

to consider the government of the Methodist Episcopal Church

in America the nearest to the apostolic model of any Church

in Christendom. And if that apostolic man had not been

trammeled by his connection with the Established Church of

England, or had he severed that connection as his followers

have since done, there is good reason to believe that he would

have organized his English societies on a like basis, and in a

form similar to that he gave to America. And the difference

in the success of the two branches of Methodism, the Ameri-

can and English, the latter having now but about a third or a

fourth the numerical strength of the former, shows clearly

^hich form of government is most in accordance with the

divine will
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Art. IV.—the RELIGION OF THE CHRIST.

Tht Religion of The Christ: Its Historic and Literary Development Considor.-d »t
an Evidence of its Origin. The Bampton Lecture:! for 187-4. By Rev. Sta.nlit
Leathes, M.A. New York: Pott, Young:, & Co.

The eight lectures in this vohime discuss the followinf^ toniri;

"Anticipation of the Christ in Heathen Nations," "Tlie Chri-t

of Jewish History," "The Christ of the Psalms," "The Christ

of Prophecy," "The Christ of the Gospels," "The,C[iri.-t «.t

the Acts," "The Christ of the Pauline Epistles," "The Chri^l

of the Other Books."

It is of coarse the design, froni the beginning to the e)nl.

to show that the Christ dimly discerned bv the hcathi-n

nations, more clearly revealed in Jewish history, made the

burden of prophecy and the inspiration of sacred song, incar-

nated in the Gospels, recognized in the Acts of the ApostU-*

as the Head of the Church, and set forth in the Epistles a.^ tli»-

ernciiied but risen and reigning Son of God, is no other thari

Jesus of Nazareth, our Lord and Saviour. The argument, in

brief, is, that there are certain historic developments and cfr-

t-iin literary productions, the facts of which are indispnt:i!>!'-.

and that on no rational hypothesis can they be accounted wr.

except it be admitted that Jesus is the Christ.

In the conclusion of the final lecture the author givL- a

summary of results, which we quote, for the reason that it ^vi.i

enable the reader to discern at a glance the scope of the wlu'if

argument :

—

And, first, there is the clear fact, not only attested by history, l":'

which we must also postulate in order to account for the plifU'tu'-

ena presented in these writings of the human life and dfutti •"•'

Jesus, tliat human life and death is the corner-stone of il'»-''

existence, which, witiiout it, wuuld have been impossible. >*'""

ondly, tlicre is the fact, equally certain, that this same Jesus w >*

proclaimed by men of various minds and characters as the C I""'' •

lor without it also the Christian literature could have li:i<i r
••

existence. Thirdly, there is the necessary inference that the Chri'.-

character which he was declared to have fultilled was a sul>-' '""

tial reality, not only in the minds of those who rcceive^l lii>'>' '!'|

of those also who rejected him in that character, and conscqnciiHj

that this ideal conception had been, as a matter of fact, pn»<l<n|'

by the Scriptures of the Old Testament. Fourthly, there is i"-
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no less necessary inference that it was impossible for Jesus to

have been tJius accepted in consequence of the effect produced

oiilv by his life and death. We must postulate other influences,

which ai-e mainly two : first, the reality of his resurrection ; ami
secondly, the reality of the etlects which accomftanied and fol-

lowed his recognition as the Christ in the cjift of the Holy Spirit.

The evidence of the reality of this git't is in our own hands, and
consists in the existence of the earliest Christian literature em-
bodied in the New Testament. There is irresistible and conclu-

sive evidence there of the operation of a new power, to which
there is no complete analoixy in the history or literature of the

world, but to which corroborative witness is borne even in the

linguistic phenomena of these writings.—Pp. 229-231.

The anticipation of the Christ in heatlien nations is argued

from the existence of sacrificial offerings and the testimony of

mythology. The argument is one of probability. Sacrifice,

as a religious rite, is, of course, a confession of guilt, an

acknowledgment of need, and a recognition of some superior

power who may be disposed to do for us what we are not able

to do for ourselves. It is a confession of the incapacity of

human nature to the •work of selfregeneration. It is the cry

of the human for the Divine. Except, however, the fire shall

fall from heaven, sacrifice furnishes no evidence of restoration

to lost favor, and possesses no power to renew the heart, or to

transform the life. The general prevalence of sacrifice in

heathen nations must, nevertheless, be regarded as an interest-

ing fact, and not without its significance in the discussion of

the Christian problem.

Mythology, if not a wider field, is a more difficult one in the

way of exploration. And when the facts are admitted, there

are many plausible modes of interpretation. Perhaps the fun-

damental idea of all mythological teaching is, that the gods

do actually liold intercourse with men, and so an expectation

of a revelation from heaven may be excited and maintained.

The human mind is directed to sources of health, wealth, wis-

dom, power and happiness above the plane of natural things.

'V mythology, therefore, even though grotesque, childish, and

absurd, may be regarded as a civilizing agency. It holds men
hack from the deeps of barbarism, though not of sufficient

force to excite definite and rational hopes. There is, doubtless,

6ome element of truth in every religious system, and wherever

tbis truth exists it is a leaven of righteousness. It is not wise

FouKTii Sekies, Vol. XXVII.—33
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in the Christian thinker to deny the existence and salutarr

injfluenee of the least modicum of truth to be found in t!ip

religions systems of the heathen nations. It is rather his busi-

ness to show that these scattered rays shine from the central

Biin, and that all fragmentary and isolated truths are but part;!

of that one stupendous revelation on which is founded tl»c

superstructnre of the religion of the Christ.

" The witness of the heathen world," says our author, '•
is tn

the existence of sin with which it was unable to cope, and to

which it was imperfectly alive ; to the consciousness of a waul

which it was enable to supply ; to the desire for light it wu*

unable to obtain." And this, doubtless, may be regarded a^*

a preparation for the Messiah.

It is a great advantage to Christianity that its pedigree i«

known. Its ancestral record is indisputable. Suppose it were

otherwise, how great would be the confusion ! But inasmiuli

as Christianity is the historic development of Judaism— li:i*

grown as a fresh stalk out of that decaying root—it cannui

have been developed from some pre-existent mythological >}>-

teni, nor have been evolved from what has been termed "tlie

spontaneous energies and resources of humanity." It is not a

human but a divine creation, and how it came into the worlJ

is a matter of history. It is a revelation ; but a revelati"M

•which had its twilight, its early dawn, its full sun-rising, and it*

high noon of blazing effulgence. This gradual revelation of cL-n-

turles becomes an important object of study. We are ii«'t

confined in the discussion of Christian dogmas to the time- ol

the Messiah. Broad is the range of Gospel criticism. It li;''

to do with the founders of nations, and of institutions grtMtff

than any nationalities. " Abraham," said Jesus, " saw my d.ij

and was glad ;" the Psalmist chanted of the Messiah in loltu--'.

strains; and the grandest of the prophets pictures not on 15

the agony of the betrayal and the garden, but likewise t.^e

glory of the resurrection, and the prolonged Gospel trium}':»

in the ages of future conflict. The ancient Scriptures, tln-J^*-

fore, have a large place in the discussion of the religion of t;io

Christ—its origin, character, claims, and possibilities.

To the Jewish Scriptures the Jewish people are witncs-<*^

There can be no mistake in regard to the fundamental qn''^'

tion. These Scriptures exist. They embody a history ;
'''^.^
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contain an established ritual ; they tremble with the burden of

prophecy ; they give detailed biographies of important charac-

ters ; they refer to countries and nations in regard to which

there are no historic uncertainties; and they contain in theni-

Belves the evidence that the revelation which they disclose is

but the prelude to the song of redemption—the angel song of

peace on earth and good will to men. The Christ of the Jew-

ish Scriptures, the Christ of the prophets and the psalms,

enters, then, immediately and powerfully, into the question of

the New Testament teachings in regard to the Messiah. It is

not too much to say that the New Testament could not have

existed without the Old, and that for the harmony of the two

there must needs be some inter-standing historic character of

whom Moses and the prophets wrote, and through whom a

fuller and more glorious revelation from the Father is given to

the world. The oft-repeated promise to Abraham, " In thee

shall all the families of the earth be blessed;" the words of

Micah, " Thou wilt perform the truth to Jacob, and the mercy

to Abraham, which thou hast sworn unto our fathers from the

days of old;" and the declaration by Isaiah, "Behold thou

shalt call a nation that thou knowest not, and nations that

knaw not thee shall run unto thee, because of the Lord thy

God, and for the Holy One of Israel ; for he hath glorified

thee," are of quite as much significance to us as to the most

devout Jew ; for these prophecies have not had even an incip-

ient fulfillment, except in the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

In like manner it may be said that the assurance, " A prophet

shall the Lord your God raise up unto you like unto me," has

had no realization, except Jesus, the son of Mary, be recognized

as that prophet. David's throne also has failed of perpetuity,

the ideal king of Israel has never appeared, and the high-

priestly interposition and sacrifice have ceased, except it be

true that he who was derided and rejected, when the Jewish

rulers said, " We have no king but Cesar," and who was

renounced and reviled with the jeering superscription, "This

is Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews," was indeed the

Messiah, the chosen of God, of whom it was truly said, " The
I^ord God shall give unto him the throne of his father David,

and he shall reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of his

kingdom there shall be no end," and who was made a perfect
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and abiding high-priest, "not after the law of a carnal com-
mandment, but after the power of an endless life."

But how completely is Jewish prediction fulfilled in Gcxj*-'

story ! He of whom it is written in the second Psalm, "Tli.»a

art my Son ; this day have I begotten thee," is born into l!..-

world, is attested from heaven, is endowed with authoritv a.

the Son of man, is demonstrated by miraculous works, an-l ;.

declared to be the Son of God with power by his resurrecti--;!

from the dead. The promise, " Thou shalt not sufi*er thin.-

Holy One to see corruption," was accomplished in Je?u-

:

and to no other person of our race can the words, by any j>.^

sibility, be applied. Only in the Son of man could be fulti!It-i

the prophecy of Micah :
" But thou, Bethlehem Eplirata!;.

though tliou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet or.r

of thee shall he come forth unto me, that is to be a ruler in

Israel ; whose goings forth have been from of old, from cvt-r-

lasting," or as the margin reads. " from the days of eteniify."

There is no doubt that the one leading thought or conccj-

tlon of the Old Testament Scriptures—the thought runniiu

through all tlie books, widely differing, as they do, in tli-.;.'

character, and produced, as they were, by different writer? it

different periods—is that of a Messiah—a promised deliver- r.

a kingly and priestly ruler and Saviour. And it is wortLr

of notice that the evangelical account begins with "the l»"<i>

of the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the --•-

of Abraham." The Gospel tree springs out of Judaism, h ••

roots in the patriarchal faith, John the Baptist comes, aecor*.

ing to Malachi's prediction, as the messenger of the Lord •
J

hosts, and has for the burden of his message the word? i

:

Isaiah, " Prepare ye the way of the Lord." Jesus hiin?^ ••

from his earliest ministry, clearly and constantly recoginz-.-'.

the Messianic teachings of the Jewish records, while, at t--'

same time, he announced his superiority to Moses, and declan i

that he came not to destroy but to fulfill. It is an irapo?^'^
"

supposition that the evangelists could have created such c*;

acters as those of John the Baptist and Jesus of Xazarcth y.'-'-

of the Old Testament records. The popular expectation :•>

regard to the Messiah demanded a conduct and career for tii""^^

anointed leaders, in many respects, exactly opposite to t->-

of the austere John, or the meek and lowly Jesus. Xcvert.ic
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less, we are now able plaiDlj to see tliat the whole teaching of

the patriarchal and Judaic religion—the whole volume of

ritual and prophecy—demanded just such a herald and fore-

runner as John, and just such a sufiering and conquering

Messiah as our divine Lord. It is indisputable that Jesus

claimed to be the Christ ; that he wrought miracles to estab-

lish his right to be called the Son of God ; that he assumed to

possess the original and eternal life ; that he invited men to

come to him for the supply of their highest needs, and that he

constantly referred to his resurrection from the dead as consti-

tuting the crowning evidence of his Messianic character. He
either did work miracles and rise from the dead, or he con-

vinced his disciples, by some means, that such were the facts

when the truth was otherwise ; for there can be no doubt in

regard to the sincerity of their belief in respect to these mat-

ters. If he did work miracles in his own name, and if he did

truly rise from the dead, then the prophecies were fulfilled in

him, and he was the demonstrated Son of God ; but if the

opposite of these statements is the truth, then he was not the

Christ, but he was a trickster, a deceiver, an impostor, and the

whole fabric of Christendom rests on a falsehood and an impo-

sition. The confessed purity of the life of Jesus, the charac-

ter of his teachings, and the results following the propagation

of his Gospel, render the latter alternative absurd and impos-

sible. He was a good man, guileless, beneficent, and fully

consecrated to the mission which brought him into the world.

And, if he was a good man, he was more—he was the Christ of

God. He fulfilled the Jewish prophecies, but he made re-

demption for the race. He was born of the house of David,

but he lifted himself above the plane of any national life or

lineage. That the religion of Jesus is the religion of tho

Christ—the anointed of the Father— is shown by the fact,

that in its claims, capacities, and results it is a religion for

man, meeting the necessities of the lost humanity, and bring-

ing the world into an advanced moral and spiritual state.

In the Acts of the Apostles we see the Messiah's kingdom
in the process of its establishment. The Master has gone
away, as he said, but he has also remembered his promise and
sent another Comforter. That Jesus is the Christ is now tiie

substance of apostolic preaching. The apostles and evangel-

,
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ists argne this forcibly from the Jewish Scriptures, for t*,.

.

preach to those who reco^niKe the autiioritj of these Scriptu'r.-.
The historic facts recorded in the Acts are not to be det.ii^l
they are correct beyond all question ; and yet they have u',

significance, except as they presuppose and rest on the i,r

knowledged and prior fact of the life, personal teachings. ,t-:

cifixion, and resurrection of Jesus Christ from the° dia.!
Even admitting that the Acts is not an historic book, but nn
ingenious myth, a romantic invention, it does, neverthelt-^
suppose that such a man as Jesus, with such a life and diati:!

and with such an assumed resurrection from the dead, were'

things which had existed, or at least which many persons I.-

lieyed to have existed, and so believing taught, suffered, ar:!

defied persecution, and even martyrdom, in the promulgafi-.n
of their ideas, and in adherence to their faith. And yet tl.t:

Acts of the Apostles is so distinct, so peculiar, and so unparal-
leled in the world's history, that the book could not pos^iMr
have grown out of, or been constructed from, the evangeli-t.v

Whoever was the author of the Acts, or whatever the tfrne of

its composition, the historic facts therein recorded must he re-

ceived
;
and if received, they prove the gospels and demon.

Btrate that Jesus is the Christ. The statements made in re-nr!
to the birth-place of the new religion, which was new only »^

a higher and fuller manifestation; the early and dautitK-
proclamation of the death and resurrection of Jesus ; the un-

compromising claim of the Messiahship for him who had h<in

crucified as a malefactor; the constant appeal by the apo^tii-*

to the Jewish Scriptures to show that this was the man i"

whom all the prophets gave witness; the preaching of tlii*

Gospel every-where, and always with corresponding result^;

the glorying in the cross as having been transformed from un

instrument of shame into a symbol of victory; the appeal b"t!i

to Jews and Gentiles to receive the Gospel messnge and l<

saved by its grace ; the alleged outpouring of the Holy Spirit,

conveying to every disciple an inward testimony of the Lor.l'-

living presence; the powerful conversions, the uiarvfi»'''

transformations cf character etfected, and the turning of wli"!f

communities from idols to serve the living and true God, and ''

wait for his Son from heaven; the spiritual life of which, i» t''*'

gospels, we see so little, but which here is so marked, so com-
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plete and so satisfactory ; the restless evangelism wliicli coveted
" the regions beyond " for missionary labor ; and the constant

recognition of Jesus of Nazareth as having lived, taught, died

on the cross, triumphed over death and hell, gone up on high,

sent the promised anointing and testimony to his followers, and

80 proved, beyond all question, that he is the Christ, the glori-

fied Son of God, the Saviour of men—altogether constitute

this one of the most remarkable books of which the world has

any knowledge, demonstrating, logically and historically, the

stupendous truth, '• God hath given to us eternal life, and this

life is in his Son." There stands the monumental Church ! On
what rational hypothesis can its existence be explained except

on that which is presented in the Acts of the Apostles, and

which recognizes the new, prodigious, and divine force which

the Gospel brought in, and which proves the religion of Jesus

to be the religion of the Christ ?

In the epistles two facts are constantly assumed as under-

lying the whole Christian system, namely, the inspired teach-

ing of the Old Testament Scriptures, and the human life of

Jesus the Christ. The absence of either of them would have

been a fatal deficiency. This was the structure of the Christian

argument : 1. The Messiah was predicted by a long line of

prophets, and his manifestation prepared for in a national his-

tory unique, distinctive, and unparalleled. 2. The miracle-life

of Jesus, his resurrection from the dead, and his impurtation

of the Holy Ghost, show that he was, what he claimed to be,

the Christ.

All the principal facts in the life of Jesus are either recorded

in the epistles, or referred to in such a way as to attest their

reality ; and if the gospels were destroyed, the biography of

Jesus could be substantially restgred from Pauline sources.

The fact of the resurrection of our Lord is stated and argued,

and the expectation of his return from heaven to judge the

world is every-where revealed. The points of correspondence

between the epistles and the Acts, as shown by Paley, are too

minute and manifold for forgery, and their agreement in so

many particulars demonstrates the authenticity of both. The

epistles establish the fact that within, perhaps, thirty years

after the crucifixion of Jesus there were Christian societies in

Galatia, in Pwome, in Corinth, in Philippi, in Thessalonica, and
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in other places. These societies were established, without ex-

ception, by the preaching of Jesus of Nazareth, who died u

malefactor's death in Jerusalem as the Christ, the Messiah of

God. Thej had all the fundamental doctrines of the Christi;in

faith. They were rej^uUirly organizecl Churches, and thev f-li

themselves bound together as one brotherhood in the fellowvliij)

of the Gospel. It is plain that these Churches must have Kcon

established in some such way as is described in the Acts of tlio

Apostles. No other hypothesis is admissible, no other exjihi-

nation possible ; and it is equally plain that these ingatlarcd

disciples, whether Jews or Gentiles, were firmly convinced thai

Jesus the crucified was the Christ, the Son of God. " Tiie nionil

lever," says the author of these lectures, " by which the earlv

heathen world was converted to whai we call Christianity, w;i9

the complete fulfillment in the person of Jesus of the prophetic

• ideal of the Christ." And Jesus, we add, fulfilling all prophecy,

meeting every just expectation, adapted to every human m-
cessity, standing at the head of the redeemed race as thesecnd

Adam, embodying in himself a realization of the grandest idc;il

for man, and-sending forth, as priest and king, the Holy Spirit

from the Father, is still, as he must ever remain, the mightiest

moral lever for the uplifting and salvation of our world.

In regard to the historic facts of the life and death of Jesii*

there is no dispute. Both Jew and Christian witness to tiic^-

facts. The question is, Who was he that died? Was he :im

impostor, or was he the Christ ? The Jew, to this day, justiriis

the crucifixion of Jesus as the appropriate punishment of h

religious pretender and blasphemer. It is only from the ortho-

dox stand-point that the sufficient answer can be made : He wJi--

not an impostor, but the Christ of God. This answer is con-

tained in the epistles not only in the way of statement and

argument, but also in certain alleged facts of experience, whiih

presuppose and make indubitably certain that Jesus is th«?

Christ, the resurrection from the dead, and the baptizer \\i;''

the Holy Ghost.

Take, for instance, Paul's testimony in these words :
'' I »'='

crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live
;
yet not I, but Ciir:«t

liveth in ine; and the life which I now live in the flesh I h'^'*

by the taith of the Son of God, who loved me and gavehim-*.-!'

for me." How many things are evidenced by this stateincnt

.
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Christ had been crucified. Paul in some sense shares his death

and shame. The unregenerate " I " had been made dead even

as the bodj' of Jesus on the cross; a new spiritual life had been
realized, which was inspired and maintained by the faith of the

Son of God inbreathed into the soul ; this produced a permanent
change of character, so that the old Saul of Tarsus no longer

lived, but Christ lived in his disciple ; and by a personal, ap-

propriating faith, this Christ was every moment apprehended
in his redemptive work—" who loved me, and gave himself fur

rae;" and, finally, Paul does not use, in this wonderful testi-

mony, the proper name, Jesus, but the official name, Christ,

showing that it was already understood by those to whom he
wrote that Jesus was the Christ—a fact which the experience

here recorded itself proves, if it be not the wildest vagary of

enthusiasm.

The work of the Holy Spirit, as testifying with the disciples,

and so proving the Messiahship and resurrection power of

Jesus, is every-where assumed in the epistles as in the Acts.

The testimony of the apostles was in the Holy Ghost and in

much assurance, and their preaching was in demonstration of

the Spirit and of power. Considered as a body of literature,

wholly independent of the question of their inspiration, the

epistles prove that the conviction of the resurrection of Jesus

from the dead, and the incoming of a new spiritual force, was
the very root of the Christian movement; that the Church was
every-where founded on this basis, and that such a moral revo-

lution would have been impossible had not Jesus of Xazareth

been recognized as the Christ of God. Was this preaching of
** Jesus and the resurrection " either a mistake or a monstrous

crime? Did this growing Church rise on a foundation of

falsehood and imposition ? Do these New Testament Script-

ures record simply a gigantic deception ? Was the greatest

nioral revolution of the ages without any adequate cause ? Did
men for a succession of generations continue to dety persecution

and martyrdom for the promulgation of a faith which had no
enfticient warrant ? Is there any rational account to be given

of that new and sublime force which possessed such convincing,

transforming, and comforting power, and which the disciples

called JTie Hohj Ghost, except that it was the divine attestation

of the rcTiirion of the Christ ?
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It is not only tlie Pauline epistles which testify to the Mc•>^i•

ahship of Jesus, and to the greatness and grandeur of hi.s re-

demptive work. James speaks of the faith of our Lord Jcus
Ciirist, "the Lord of glory," which supposes his resurrection fr..m

the dead and ascension into heaven. And it is evident tlmi

those addressed were accustomed to think of Jesus not as adcul
malefactor, but as a living, powerful, and glorious Saviuiir.

John declares that "the blood of Jesus Christ hia Son cleaur-tt'.i

us from all sin"—the cleansing being made efficacious mani-

festly by the fact and power of the Sonship. He als^^ atiirnii

that believers " have an unction from the Holy One "—liavo

received the anointing which Jesus promised to send from the

Father. And Peter teaches us that our redemption is
'• not

with corruptible things, as silver and gold, but with the pro

cious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and withoui

spot." He also testified that many Gentiles, who in time pa-:

were not a people, had become the people of God, having en-

tered into covenant relation with him by faith in Jesus Chri?t.

Jude exhorts believers to keep themselves in the love of (»*'d,

" looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal

life." He likewise speaks of certain feasts of charity, or

love-feasts, as already existing in the Church, and testifying to

the common brotherhood in Christ. In the sublime visioDa I'J

the Revelation also, Jesus, the Lamb of God, is the grand cen-

tral figure. He that searcheth the hearts and reins ; he tiiu:

hath the seven spirits of God—the Holy Spirit ; he tli:i'.

ehutteth and uo man openeth; he that will give to cvltv

"man according to his works; he that is called "The AVurJ

of God," and has on his vesture and on his thigh a nuiuo

written, '' King of kings and Lord of lords," is also represent*. -1

as " the lion of the tribe of Judah," " the root and oUspr:"-

of David," "the Lamb slain from the foundation ot ll-^'

worldT' and the Saviour who hath " redeemed us to God I'V

his blood out of every kindred and tongue and people v.u^

nation.^ The saints, arrayed in white robes, are fed by t!it*

Lamb which is in the midst of the throne, and are led totl«-

life-giving fountains, because they " came out of great tn.-.i-

lation, and had washed their robes and made them white \'^

the blood of the Lamb." And the trumpet blast of Ai"*"'

alyptic triumph, ringing down the ages, swells with the cxu-'"
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ant note, " The kingdoms of this world are become tlie kitif;-

donis of our Lord and of his Christ, and he shall reign forever

and forever."

Some conclnsions follow which are entitled to carefid con-

sideration :

—

1. The religion of the Christ is a system of faith which was

gradually revealed, and .aronnd which gathers the testimony

of centuries. It is embedded in the history of the race. Ft is

linked with the grandest and tenderest recollections of mankind.

Its destruction would impoverish the world intellectually, and

blast and desolate it momlly. When the religious life ceases,

only a dead human heart remains. But the religion of the

Christ stirs every pulse of being ; satisfies everj- earnest expec-

tation ; includes ail the results of a genuine progress ; fades not

in its evidences with the lapse of time, but multiplies, with

every passing hour, the signs and tokens of its vitality ; is

adapted to all classes and conditions; carries the race forward,

as its triumphs thicken, to higher and nobler realizations; and

fills the world, more and more, with the proofs of its wisdom,

assimilative capacity, and un wasting beneficence.

2. The religion of the Christ is a permanent system. Jesus

has died once for all. He continues in his high-priestly otiice,

and will so continue till the final dispensation closes. The
gospel records, therefore, are in an important sense always

new and fresh. The power of the cross is as great as it has

ever been. Its influence in heathen lands to-day is what ic

was in Thessalonica in the time of Paul ; it leads men to turn

to God from idols, and to wait for his Son from heaven. There

is no form of government, no type of civilization, and no order

of society, to which the religion of the Christ is not fitted.

Indeed, it shapes governmant, determines civilization, and

fashions society according to its own pervading and predomi-

nant purpose. It is the greatest force known among men, and,

by a chemical law, which is as potent in morals as in physics,

is conforming all ideas and institutions to itself. The power of

t!ie name of Jesus—its vivifying and transforming energy

—

proves that his religion is the religion of the Christ.

3. Miraculous works had less to do with the establishment of

^he Christian religion than we are accustomed to suppose.

That they were an important factor, and indispensable in the
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beginning, cannot be denied; but the great reliance of the aj.^.
ties was not on miracles, or extraordinary works, but on th.-

testimony of the Jewish Scriptures, and on the convincii. •

power of the Holy Spirit, which God gave to every one ssC,
believed, and which demonstrated the resurrection of Je.Mj»
from the dead, and his living and reigning headship tu the
Church. These forces belong as emphatically to our .>m.»

as to the apostolic times. The historic argument resting on th.-

Jewish records has lost nothing of its pertinency or power, lUi-l

the Christian writings are an added volume of undisputabl..-

anthority. Pentecost, moreover, in all its substantial facts, U
perpetual, and the signs following the preaching of the AVur.J

are of irresistible force to convince and save, when the Churdj
exercises faith and relies on prayer and Christian testimony :t,

the weapons of her warfare.

4. Finally, we have every good ground of assnrance that the

Gospel will triumph over all pagan'and infidel opposition, a-.-i

that the religion of Jesus, the Christ, will become the religi-n

of mankind. For if Jesus be the Anointed; if he proccudcl
forth from God; if he came into the world as the Messenger <•:'

the covenant ; if he be that prophet which Moses prefigured at: 1

Isaiah pictured
;
if he be the King of Israel and the rightful in

heritor of David's throne
; if in him the world has found i>

second Adam to restore the Eden purity and loveliness ; if
-^''^

power inearth and in heaven is placed in his hands; and ifht-

be, as he claims he was, and as he was demonstrated by h-s

resurrection from the dead and by the gift of the Holy Spiri:

to be, the Son of God, then his religion is the religion of i--^"

Christ, possesses the unction of Divine power, and must go for-

ward, conquering and to conquer, with that mysterious enorjy

which turns hindrances into helps, discords into hannonii-.

and antagonisms into alliances, causing all testimonies, i-^

plorations, inventions, discoveries, attainments, and rcali.-v

tions among men to glorify his cause, filling the eartli w-''

the knowledge of his name, till in its proudest capitals a; •-

on its loftiest thrones—in its arts, science, literature, govi r;
-

ment, systems of education, social activities, and fornix < •

national lite—the world shall acknowledge that Jesus, th^^

6on of Mary, who died on the cross, is not only the k'.;-

of the Jews, but the anointed and glorified Head of huiJi;»»-
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ity, the son of the Highest, and the victor over death and

hell—that his scepter is a right scepter, and tliat his domin-

ion, bringing in the new earth and heaven, is an everlasting

dominion.

Art. v.—"A STATESMAN" OF THE PERIOD.

FerxajSTDO Wood inherited from his family a resolute, vigorous

nature. His ancestors were of the Quaker stock and of vigor-

ous constitution. Henry Wood, his great-great-greatgrand-

father, exiled from old England and from Xew England, found

at length a friendly shelter far from civilization in the wilds

of Delaware, where he purchased an immense landed estate of

the Indians, a portion of which covered the present site of

Camden, N. J., and there resided twenty-seven years before

the arrival of William Penn. He was the first white man to

mount the deck of the owner of Pennsylvania, and when he as-

certained that the celebrated guest and lord was of his own

faith he wept for joy. Fernando's paternal grandfather, a man
of immense proportions and a staunch Quaker, residing at Pea-

shore, Del., on the family estate that had come down through

several generations, was so stirred with the martial blasts of

the Eevolntion that, despite the remonstrances of his corelig-

iouists, he raised a company of troops (all six feet high) and

fought unto blood at the battle of Germantown, October 4,

1777. His maternal grandfather, another Quaker, was also

wounded in the same engagement, and both were put to

shame by being " turned out of meeting" by their respective

societies.

Benjamin Wood, father of our subject, early established

himself in Philadelphia as a merchant. During the war of

1S12-1S15 he did a prosperous business, but at the suspension

of hostilities his large stock so suddenly depreciated that

bankruptcy followed. Broken in health, as well as bankrupt

in business, he started southward, visiting Kentucky, New
Orleans, and Havana, returning to New York, where, in 1S20,

he established himself as a cigar manufacturer. The extreme

^^inter of 1S32 so exhausted his frail nature that he fled south-

ward for a more genial climate, and died at Charleston, S. C,
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the following November. He was an elder in the Marketstn.-..t

Presbyterian Church, Xew York, and much esteemed. >»'..i;o

of the family returned to the Friends after their expul?iuii

during the Eevolution.

The subject of this sketch was born in Philadelpliia, Pa.,

June 14, 1S12, the same month in which President Madi^.n

declared war against Great Britain. His mother had bcr:!

reading a famous novel in which one Fernando liad played a

brilliant role, and the name was therefore promptly transferrfd

to her infant boy. He learned to read with little assistanci-,

and at eight years of age was sent to a class taught by Mr.

James Shea, afterward Professor in the Grammar School of Co-

lumbia College. At the age of thirteen, while his father Avas

South in quest of health, he arranged with his mother to ^yy

. into the world and begin business. Searching the advertisiii;;

columns of a newspaper, he ascertained that a gentleman keci»-

ing an exchange office wanted a boy. He applied, and was

installed at two dollars per week. Some months later we find

him in the employment of another gentleman, also an exchaiiL'C

broker, at a salary of five dollars per week. Not long al'ti-r

this he was sent to transact some business at Harri^burgll,

where he remained for a considerable period. One evening, at

the hotel where several members of the Legislature were drink-

ing, an altercation arose between young Wood and a senator, tlie

latter drawing from his pocket a bowie-knife; whereupon Wood,

being a strong lad, seized a chair, and at an opportune monifut

felled his distinguished antagonist to the floor. This was h;»

first triumph among statesmen, but he was quickly arre.-tcd

and spent the night in a cell, which was also his first lesson in

prison discipline.

Soon after this he started for the home of his parents in Nc^r

York, and began, with his father, cigar-making, at which lio

soon became an expert. Like too many fast boys, he had

early learned to smoke. On the steamer, going from Philu'.'---

phia to Xew York, he smoked incessantly, and was acco>ii'''

by a thoughtful Quaker thus: "Friend, thee smokes a g'-'^^

deal." Wood frankly acknowledged that he did. " ^^'i'"»

now, don't thee smoke any more," argued Father Droadhnni.

Casting his halfconsumed cigar into the deep, he cxchiinu-d

resolutely, " I wont
!

'' a promise he has ever since kept, atiord-
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ing an example of his immense will-power which has never

deserted him.

About 1830, and at the a2;e of eipjhteen, he contracted an

nnfort\mate matrimonial alliance with a young woman of

Philadelphia. This marriage was fruitless, and, it seems, un-

satisfactory to either party. The family relation was, how-

ever, sustained until 1839, when the husband obtained a divorce

on New Testament principles, and the unfortunate woman
died two years later.

Early in 1832 he opened a small cigar store at 322 Pearl-

street, on Franklin Square, near the present site of Harper's

immense publishing house. This was while the cholera raged,

and over thirty-five hundred died in the city of that plague.

Wood's store was in the midst of the neighborhood most ravaged,

but was kept open after most of the others were closed. About

this period, thouj:;h not a voter, his political activity began. He
was a zealous admirer of General Jackson, who was that year

re-elected to the presidency. He took the "stump" at small

Democratic meetings. He also wrote articles for the press,

among others a " Keview of Governor Haynes' [of South Caro-

lina] Message in favor of Nullification," which attracted consid-

erable attention, and which led to his acquaintance with "Will-

iam Leggett, of the ''Evening Post," who became his friend

and supporter.

But too much attention to politics ruined his business, and

the closing out of his little shop landed him on his feet as a

journeyman cigar maker with a Mr. Henry, in Division-street,

where he toiled two years. In 1834 he secured a clerkship in

the ship-chandlery business with Mr. Francis Secor, at 103

Washington-street, where he remained two years and saved

five hundred dollars. With this sum he purchased a similar

business, of one Jackson, on the corner of Rector and Washing-

ton streets. His establishment resembled the corner grocery of

the present day, with the addition of such wares as would be in

demand among snilurs and others engaged in the smaller s ii[)-

ping interests of the port. He now bent himself resolutely to

his business and resolved to win. He was his own clerk, swc-pt

his floor, and slept on the premises. Having hung out his sign

lie was not the man to wait for customers, but in person can-

va&ied the piers and crafts of the harbor soliciting patronage.
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In two years liis capital of five linndred had developed in: ,

ten thousand, and, in 1S3S, he leased the corner of Albany wvA
"Washington streets and greatly enlarged his business. He
now purchased a schooner, which he ran successfully in !..•

AVest India trade, and owned some smaller vessels, and greurlv

prospered.

Meanwhile he had carefully maintained his political rcW
tiouship with the Democracy of the First AVard, and taken

constant and active interest in party organization. This li:i.i

greatly assisted his business. Tammany Hall had all tlie polit-

ical potency then, relatively, that it has since attained, while a

leading brotherly feature among the members at that time wn-

to assist each other in business. The exciting canvass of 1^'4'»

found Mr. "Wood chairman of the Young Men's Democratic

Committee, and he was nominated on the general ticket for :i

seat in the Twenty-seventh Congress, with J. I. Roosevelt, J«'!iii

M'Keon, Chas. G. Travis, and others, from Xew York city.

The whole country was in a blaze of political enthusiariiii,

A long and weary strife had been waged between the "Wliig-

and the Democrats in reference to a United States Bank. Ff!-

lowing the example of the great powers on the other side of the

Atlantic, the Government had chartered such an institution,

with a capital of thirty-five millijns, which commenced opera

tions in January, 1S17, and whose charter expired March, LS!'-.

Congress re-chartered it, but President Jackson vetoed the bill,

and, to save it from liquidation, the State of Pennsylvania re-

chartered it, with the same amount of capital, in 183G. It-*

business was badly conducted, and in the pressure of 1S37 it

suspended, resuming, only to suspend again, in 1S39, when it

was wound up, paying fully its indebtedness, but leaving it'

thirty-five millions of stock utterly worthless. President \ :i:i

Buren had favored the withdrawal of the bank, and had niadf

the independent treasury' system the prominent feature ot h'a

administration. However sound his views, commerce was great-

ly depressed, for which in the United States the Administratio'i

is ever held responsible. Mr. Van Buren was unanimou-lv

renominated by the Democrats. Massachusetts nonjinatd

Mr. Webster. Mr. Clay, thinking the efi'ort fruitless, and h;i^'-

ing been previously beaten, did not care to take the field. Tit«^

"Whi^s, finally borrowing Democratic wisdom, which, in l^-"**
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had made political capital by runnino: a military man, (General

Jackson,y decided to nominate General Harrison, a man of esti-

mable character, of some martial celebrity, and whose long re-

tirement to private life had shielded him from public criticism,

rendering him the more available. Democratic orators at-

tempted to cast slurs upon him, charging that he lived in a
" log-cabin, with nothing but hard cider to drink;" whereupon
the Whigs promptly adopted these as the watchwords of the

campaign, while his "Tippecanoe" battle with Tecumseh was
sounded with poetic cadences. Solid capitalists advertised

that, after election, they would pay six dollars per barrel for

flour if Harrison was elected, and three if Van Buren. The
country became intent on a change of administration and the

rout of the Democrats was complete. Mr: Tan Buren received

sixty-three electoral votes, and General Harrison two hundred

and thirty-four. Mr. "Wood, however, stood in the densest col-

umns of the unterrified, where a democratic nomination was-

equivalent to an election, and was among the few Democrats

who took seats in the Twenty-seventh Congress. He wa*
then a young man of twenty-eight years, and was soon after

married for the second time, choosing for his bride a daughter

of Judge Richardson, of Cayuga County, Xew York. Mr,

Wood possessed at that time only a meager general education,

had not studied law or statesmanship, and, consequently, was

little fitted to cope with the intellectual giants who then

thronged the national capital. President Harrison called an

extra session of Congress, so that the young members were

brought to the front several months sooner than they had ex-

pected. The Congress of 1S41 was memorable from two con-

siderations. First, from the importance of the questions con-

sidered ; and secondly, from the number of distinguished men

who took part in its proceedings. Daniel Webster was Secre-

tary of State. In the Senate chamber sat Henry Clay, Rufu*

Choate, John C. Calhoun, Thomas H. Benton, Silas Wright,

James Buchanan, [Messrs. Woodbury, Walker, Rives, and others

nearly as distinguished, [n the House of Representatives were

John Quincy Adams, Millard Fillmore, Caleb Gushing, Henry

A. Wise, J. P. Kennedy, D. H. Lewis, R. M. T. Hunter, and

others of prominence.

The Whigs, being again in power, proposed to reconstruct

FouRTU Series, Vol. XXVH.—39
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the National Bank, makin^^; it the fiscal agent of the Govrrn
meat. Senator Clay, whose power over men was almost u:..

paralleled, exerted his influence in both houses in its tuv..r.

But he was met in the Senate by Calhoun, Benton, and Wri-!.!.

and in the House by Ingersoll, Rhett, Hunter, Pickens, I>-«:..

and Wise. The contest was heated and acrimonious, Mr
Wood took the gauge of his audience, and perceived that \:

was not a New York mass meeting, and doubtless prpfLrri-'.

to have the leaders speak. But it would not do to hav.- a

representative from, the First Ward in New York silent. II--

represented, in a sense, the wealthiest constituency on the fl'-.r.

men who claimed paramount interest in banking and trea-iir\

schemes. A petition for the National Bank, signed by fift'.m

or twenty thousand-persons, had been sent to Washington l.v •

committee composed of Messrs. King, Brown, and Aspinuull.

Others had protested, loading their representatives with st.it''>-

tics and arguments against the proposed bill. Mr. Woo^l j>rr-

pared himself, and spoke early in the discussion. When h«-

arose he was very pale, and his voice trembled ; but he ^:t.r

one sympathetic listener, (his young wife in the gallery,) ar:l

gathered courage, waxing bolder and more eloquent to th--

close. The subject had been "under discussion for a dozer,

years in all the newspapers of the land, as well as in Congn-^

and on the platform, so that the youngest politician couKI i; ••

be wholly ignorant of it. Much of the speech, as producc-l ii

the Congressional Reports, is able, and sharply presentfi.

though it is doubtful whether he would now think it stat--*

manlike to denounce all banking laws, and pronounce tiu-n

the " worst of all the evils of corrupt legislation." Thi^ !'••

maiden speech, was flatteringly spoken of, and it is asrcrtf'

that John Quiucy Adams, at its close, left his seat, and taki- :

the flushed young orator by the hand said, with a twinkit.

"Young man, when I am gone you will become one of t
•'•

foremost men in this country." This was his only spcecii *

:

importance at the extra session.

At the first regular session of this Congress he delivon"! »

speech on the taritf question, in which he advocated free ir:«'-*"

maintaining the following propositions:

—

1. Special laws, granting exclusive privileges or enC""'-

agement to particular classes or professions, are unequal, a' •
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consequently unjust, and in violation of the genius of our insti-

tutions and of the Constitution.

2. Protective duties laid on foreign products to prevent

their importation at prices less than those of our own country

must, to be efiectual, be prohibitory. He claimed that this

system abolished trade and brought no revenue, and was there-

fore eflete.

3. He urged that a high duty increased the price of home
products, laying a tax on all consumers; while the money went
into the pockets of manufacturers and not the Treasury—tax-

ing millions for the benefit of hundreds.

4. He urged that protection was injurious to manufacture,

in that it narrowed the market, introducing the policy of ex-

clusion as a matter of retaliation among nations.

5. Commerce, he claimed, was the greatest protection to

manufactures, which tariffs destroyed, and that the good of the

laborer and the manufacturer required free trade, and he

thought the spirit of the age was tending toward it.

At a later period he addressed the house on the Xaval Ap-

propriation Bill, opposing strenuously the munificence of its

appropriations. He recited some healthy lessons on economy

in government, but his repeated denunciations of "Whig infla-

tion," " "Whig love for debt, and detestation of liquidation,"

etc., etc., made his speech smack too much of the partisan poli-

tician, who is ever ready to decry Government expenditures

when in the minority. Mr. "Wood was on the Committee on

Naval Affairs, and is said to have drawn the report recom-

mending the subject of floating docks for the repair of Gov-

ernment vessels.

Another matter worthy of notice is the service he rendered

Professor Morse, and through him the world at large, in the

advocacy of a small appropriation from Congress to test the

practical value of his (Morse's) invention. Morse, having com-

pleted the scheme for his telegrapli, appeared before Congress

in 183S, asking for an appropriation to construct an experi-

mental line between "Washington and Baltiujore. But though

the members were greatly amused with his chemical experi-

ments they were skeptical as to its utility, and refused to waste

the public money on it. Mr. Moi-pe went to England and to

France, but failing to interest the government of either coun-
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try in liis invention, he returned, to appear before Coii-n^^
again, during the winter of 1S42-3. Mr. Wood advocateri !.:,

cause, and at length permission was given to lav the wires fr..:n

the Xaval Committee room of the House of Kepresentativi-. t..

the Senate Chamber, a distance of about four hundred i.-, t.

The practicability of the invention was thus so far tested th:.!.

on the last night of the session, at midnight, a bill L'raiitinj

$30,000 for the line to Baltimore was passed, and the ttli-

graph was erected in 1844.

Congress was a great educator to Mr. Wood. Everj- ptop

of his previous career had given evidence of a vigorous, Wm-i.-
ing, versatile nature, but he had lacked the higher educa"t;..i:':il

facilities. Hitherto he had mingled with sliilors, fiftli-mt.

merchants, and ward politicians. At Washington he fuun.i

himself at once in the highest social plane of the contiiKi.t.

surrounded by advanced minds who had enjoyed all the j.ull^ij

of the schools, and made statesmanship, in alfits phases, a lif.-

long study. The better class of his constituents, also, witi.

whom he had never before associated, now opened communi-M
tion with him, pouring their best thoughts on manufacture, ox-

change, tarifi; and finance into his head. Placed on imporM:.!

committees, it was further his privilege to hear and con^;«!vr

the schemes of adept thinkers who came from every part <->:"

the country to urge their theories upon Congress. He l):il

always had a taste for learning, but here, amid Xorthcrn ;in.l

Southern scholars of ample growth, he discovered the v:t!'.;e

and felt the need of it as never before. Being very ambiti-T.-,

he devoted himself thoroughly to self-culture, and made rni":'i

improvement during his terra. His figure in Cono-ress at tiii-

early period, considering the dearth of his previous opportu

nities, was decidedly creditable.

Mr. Clay, though a Southern man and a slaveholder, bad a

wonderful talent for attaching Northern men to him. T!;'--

he did largely by his admirable social qualities. With t'^-

courtesy of a true gentleman, he made himself friendly, oft*'^

attentive, to new members of the House from the Xortli a:»i

East. This he did to our young representative from N""''*"

York, sometimes strolling with him about the city when i:*

need of physical exercise. . One day the two, with an old fri<:-'

of Mr. Clay from Philadelphia; were passing down Peni>->^-
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vania Avenue, when, in passing a tobacco store, Mr. Clay's

friend desired to enter and replenish his snuff-box. Through

a half-opened door leading into a room in the rear "Wood saw-

four men at work at his old business. Turning to the chief of

the party he said, " Mr. Clay, will you step in and see them

work ? " ''Certainly," said the bland Kentuckian, and all four

entered the room. There sat four adept workmen, cutting

wrappers, dampening leaves, and rolling up neat cigars with

great facility. Clay retnai'ked, " How very skillfully this is

performed ! "Who would have thought so much ingenuity re-

quisite in making a cigar ? " "I don't see any art in it," said

"Wood. "It seems to me a very simple matter, and I suspect

that any one could do quite as well." Clay looked at him and

said :
" Young man, you deceive yourself. Long years of pa-

tient labor are required to accomplish what these men ar6 doing

with such apparent ease." '• With due defereuce, Mr. Clay,"

said Wood, " I differ with you. There is no art nor skill re-

quired to do what they are doing. They simply cut off a piece

of the tobacco, roll some of the dry part in their hands, then

wrap it up, and the whole thing is done. Any person can

make a cigar." Clay laughed, but the shopkeeper and his

workmen looked at the speaker with high contempt. " If you

think any one can make a cigar," said Clay, " perhaps you

had better try," casting a twinkling glance at the proprietor.

" Well," said Wood, *' I may be mistaken ; but as I really

do think it possible I will try." So, sitting down, he took

the knife, dexterously cut from a large leaf his wrapper, ad-

justed the filling to its proper size, rolled all together neatly,

twisted the symmetrical ''pig-tail," cut off the opposite end,

and handed coolly the well-made cigar to the astonished ^Ir.

Clay. The joke that Wood had outwitted Clay at a cigar

store went the rounds of Congress.

At the expiration of his term in Congress Mr, Wood re-

turned to Xew York, where he established himself in South-

street as a shipping and commission merchant. He was now
much better known, had a larger capital, and, as he bent him-

self to fortune-making more intensely, if possible, thau ever,

he was very prosperous. In 18i7 his trade on the water had

so increased that he owned eight vessels. In February, 1848,

gold was discovered in California, and in the following Sep-
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teruber Mr. "Wood heard, throuj^h a merchant, an account ..f

certain specimens of the precious metal just brought from tin?

mines by Lieutenant Beale, of tlie United States army, Thuii;_'li

the smoke of the Mexican War had scarcely cleared away, witli

that cool business sagacity that has always cliaracterized liim.

he formed a quiet partnership with a retired merchant naiiit-l

Edward E, Marvine, and quickly titted out one of his own vo^-

sels, the bark "John W. Cator," with such lading as he

thought likely to be available at that crisis, and started lur

for San Francisco. The vessel, though scarcely seaworthv.

rounded Cape Horn in safety, and was the first with a valu-

able cargo to cast anchor within the Golden Gate. This wx-i

the opportune moment, the beginning of that gambling peri.-l

when every thing in California, except money, was valuabl-'.

Flour brought fifty dollars per barrel ; butter, one dollar j.cr

pound; potatoes were weighed out at thirty-seven cents per

pound, and miners' boots brought one hundred dollars i>t.T

pair. Mr. Wood's cargo was soon disposed of, and at such ;i:i

immense profit that the proprietor felt able to retire from ail-

ive business, and to henceforth further improve his fortune in

a more quiet manner.

His taste of public life at AVashington had greatly raised lii^

aspirations. His intercourse with Southern statesmen, nicii

of wealth, leisure, and reflection, and his widening acquaint-

ance Nvith men of letters, had begotten in him a desire l<'r

retirement and study. Eelieved from active business, he ni'".v

collected books, aud, with resolute application, sought to re-

move the defects of his imperfect education.

In 1850 he was placed in nomination, by the Democrats ot

New York, for mayor, but was defeated by JSIr. A. C. King-

land. As soon as he was apprised of his defeat he returiu'l

philosophically to his books, to more thoroughly prepare t.»r

future emergencies. In the meantime he had come into \>o-

session of a tract of ground in San Francisco, which, with tin'

marvelous growth of that city, had come into importance, au'l

•was yielding a fine income. To examine this property, re-

lease it, and procure a suitable agent, he decided, in lSo*2. '•'

visit that country. There was then no railroad to the Pac:tK.

Mr. Aspinwall was building his Panama road across the i-t"-

mus, but Mr. Wood crossed by the miners' route on a niuh'j
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through bamboo thickets a portion of the way, and the other

portion in a flat boat poled along the Chagres River. After

many adventures, and an absence of two months, he returned

to New York and resumed his studies.

Keeping up industriously his connection with metropolitan

politics, he was, in the fall of 1854, considered the most avail-

able candidate in the New York Democracy for the mayoralty.

The corruptions of municipal government had become nearly

intolerable, and the people were restive. Four candidates

were brought into the field. The Whigs nominated Mr. J.

J. Herrick, who received 5,696 votes. A Reform party nom-

inated Mr. Wilson J. Hunt, who received 15,307. The Know-
Nothings, then fresh and powerful, nominated Mr. James W.
Barker, who received 18,547 votes, though he insisted to his

dying day that he was honestly elected but fraudulently

counted out by the Democrats. The Democrats (tiard and

Soft) united on Mr. Wood, who received 20,003 ballots, and

was, on the first day of January, 1855, inaugurated.

The difficulties of well and properly governing the city of

New York are at all times very great, and are not usually ap-

preciated by the critic. Very few of the old Dutch or En-

glish families remain on the island, and the mass of enterpris-

ing men who conduct the commerce and the press, and so

make the glory of New York, live outside of the city limits.-

The population of the island is thoroughly miscellaneous, em-

bracing political exiles of every grade, and some of the vilest

men and women from all countries. There are large neigh-

borhoods where no English word is spoken by the residents.

Spaniards, Frenchmen, and Italians are numbered by the thou-

sand ; Irishmen and Germans by the hundred thousand. All

these have their national antipathies, jealousies, and ambitions.

Multitudes of rich men and of poor men, ruled by avarice and

ambition, having each his own interpretation of " liberty,"

scorn all municipal authority, and seem bent on their own
will at any and every hazard. Government, amid so many

varied discordances of language, thought, and inclination, is

certain to meet .opposition, and as Americans have only tran-

sient respect for their rulei-s, every magistrate is certain, amid

the conflict of parties, to receive his full meed of abuse.

The ditHculties of governing New York city have been great-
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Ij aggravated, also, hy the caprices of legislation. Kvt-rv

change of party politics for forty years has given New York a

new or an amended city charter. The triumph of the oj.].,,^;.

tion has been the signal for overturning the city governnifi.f,

and dismissing all subordinate officials however compeUnt.
This chronic-revolutionary policy has been disastrous. .\..

governmental scheme has bgen perfected, the crudities of par-

tisan amateur legislators have been repeatedly foisted upon th'-

people, and municipal administration rendered a perpotii;il

experiment.

Mr. Wood came to the metropolitan throne surrounded hv

a bad party, and in a corrupt period of city politics. PocnI;i-

tion and plunder had not assumed the proportions disck»?o«l

Tinder the reign of A. Oakey Ilall, yet an army of cormorant-.

of a smaller growth, thronged the City Hall and all its n\>-

proaches. Superfluous legislation had disjointed the entin*

city government. The old charter of 1S30 had been agaiij

and again amended until the government was administered

under portions of six difierent charters, creating nine executive

departments, with large but not carefully defined powers, witli

heads elected by the people, each assuming to be independent

of the others and of the Mayor; indeed, out of reach of every

thing save impeachment by the Common Council, a power it

bad never exercised. This unusual scattering of power was wci!

calculated to introduce Babel in the administration, and to very

unnecessarily augment the expenditures of government.

The election of no other mayor in New York was ever s>

strenuously opposed by all classes of true and thoughtful nu-n.

yet papers, speeches, sermons and prayers failed to defeat lii:"-

But when good men thought the woi-st had come, a straii."'

light dawned. His early proclamations and messaires fell li^^'

a bombshell on all classes. He frowned on all abuses, a:ui

advocated every needed reform. He announced himself as t.ie

people's ruler, independent of political parties. His rahb--'

constituents leered, and good people opened their eye^ '^

grateful astonishment. He advocated the soundest ccououi.v

in government, calling upon the Common Council to correct. J^"

far as possible, all contract abuses in grading, paving, street-

cleaning, and lighting. He urged the importance of a new clinr-

ter, consolidating the departments, as the only way to etticitMu-\
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and economy. Every department received his attention, and
his papers evinced research and judgment. The population
of the city at that time was about seven hundred 'thousand,

and its funded debt but little over one million, with an annual
"budget" of about six millions; yet the people murmured
about taxation then as much as they do now under a debt of one
hundred and forty millions and an annual burden of thirty-tive

millions. Much of the expenses of the city government, until

wholesale plunder began, resulted from immigration. Several

European nations, having lost many thousands of thrifty subjects,

who had landed on our shores, conceived the idea of making
America a sort of pe;ial colony Sot their felons and paupers.

During the first month of Mr.Wood's administration a Sardinian

frigate from Genoa, having on board over sixty persons of dan-

gerous reputation, many of whom had been in prison at Turin,

sought to discharge her living cargo in New York, but the

mayor refused her a landing. A Belgian vessel with a similar

crew landed, and he caused the persons to be held in the city

prison with a view of having them returned to their own land.

A writ of habeas corptis, issued by a Xew York judge, (Roose-

velt,) however, set them at liberty. Mr. Wood addressed

letters in reference to these abuses to President Pierce, to our

representatives in Congress, and to our United States consuls

abroad, which were not without effect. But his greatest re-

formatory novelty was the opening of a Complaint Book. The
extraordinary scattering of power among the dejnirtments had
rendered it nearly impossible for a citizen to obtain any redress,

no matter what the nature of his grievance. A complaint

was sent from one department to another, and bandied about,

and the reply was looked for like the decision of the Court of

Chancery. Through the papei-s he notified the public that a

book had been opened in the mayor's office wherein might be

registered complaints of dereliction of duty on the part of any

corporation officers, violated ordinances, nuisances, incumbran-

ces, or other abuses. Armies of citizens, including bankers,

merchants, householders, and servant girls, came to spread their

complaints on the clean leaves of our reformer's wonderful

book. Temporarily it did good. Policeman were arraigned

for neglect of duty, contractors for not cleaning the streets,

merchants for encumbering the pavements, hackmen for ex-
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orbitant charges, baggage-masters for smashing trunks, uinl

dram-sellcrs fur their extortions. Policemen went here aii.l

there making arrests or inspecting matters of complaint until

every miscreant expected to be arraigned. Officials from neii;!:-

boring cities lialted at the mayors ofiice to inspect tlii,

latest invention of government. Of course, there was a fini-

cal feature interspersed in so extraordinary an enterprise.

Thriftless tenants prayed that the ejecting power of hmdlitril-'

might be restrained, silly wives that unruly husbands might W
corrected, and suft'ering tailors that policemen might pay f.ir

worn out tape and buttons. But the mayor did his best, and

daily increased in favor with all good citizens.

The police force of Xew York had never been efficient, and

was at that time entirely demoralized. It was a sort of cit.izoii

association, with the mayor as chief, but insubordinate and i'l-

dlfferent to the enforcement of strict rules of order. Members

of the force stood as spectators at street flights, lounged annmJ

public buildings, smoked and drank with small politicians.

AVhen the new mayor assumed the reins of authority he

promptly issued a circular to the police force specifying their

duties, and calling for a daily report from every patroling officer

on over twenty topics falling under his observation, coverin::

the causes of complaint bj' good citizens. Dissipated, lewd,

and vagrant characters were quickly arrested
;
policemen wore

stationed at the chief crossings of Broadway to protect pedes-

trians
;

prize-fightei-s, garroters, and reckless drivers were taken

into custody ; in line, law and order reigned as they had nut in

New^ York in half a century. He openly declared for tem-

perance and the Sabbath. There were at that time in the

city nearly six thousand licensed dram-sellers. To tlie=e lie

issued an appeal asking them to co-operate with him and witii

good citizens for a quiet Sabbath. About twenty-three l»n»-

dred of these had been notorious for their Sunday traffic, but

Lis appeal and the police surveillance suppressed open Sunday

violation in the great majority of cases. Some licenses were

revoked, and many unlicensed dealers were summarily handled.

He not only urged the importance of a quiet Sabbath, but sit

with his family in St. George's Church, under the ministry ft

the senior Dr. Tyng, which was thronged by thousands to get

a view of the wonderful mayor.
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At this point he. reached the pinnacle of popular favor. Hi?

fame had not only crossed the continent, but the Atlantic as

^voll. Letters of coni^ratulation and inquiry poured in upon

him from distant cities. Editors, reformers, and ministers did

him homage. Tiie temperance people praised him. At a

great temperance mass meeting, Dr. Tyng spoke of him as

follows amid the perpetual cheers of the audience. Said the

doctor, " I know intimately the noble man who is at the head

of the city. He is a true man. He is a member of my con-

gregation. You may be assured he will take no backward

steps." The Hutchinsons composed and sung a song in honor

of the mayor.

It is no wonder that Mr, Wood, at this remarkable episode

of his life, obtained the hearty confidence of the nobler part of

our entire country. He exhibited to their view the qualities

of a great ruler, exerting the most commanding powers for the

highest ends. He seemed for the hour heir apparent to the

highest executive position the nation could confer. Had his

moral persistence been equal to his actual moral powers, had

he possessed that faith in the right which preferred apparent

defeat to wrongful success, he would, we believe, have risen

above all defeat, and have obtained an enviable place in the

history of his country, if not the highest position in the coun-

try's gift. It seems as if Providence here placed the alterna-

tive of a career of integrity and lofty honor, or of fatal and

degrading expediences, before his mature and deliberate choice.

What the real nature of his choice was we believe that no one

knows at the present time more profoundly, perhaps none

more regretfully, than himself. Such golden opportunities

seldom return.

The temperance revival reached its climax during the first

terra of Mayor Wood. Indeed, his election "was coincident

with that of Myron 11. Clark, the temperance candidate for

governor, who was also supported by a majority of temperance

men hi both branches of the Legislature. On the 9th of April,

1855, the Legislature passed a prohibitory law, in the enforce-

ment of which sherifls and policemen were granted such power

over property and persons as had never been previ(.»usly con-

ferred. This law repealed all former excise laws, and practi-

cally left New York city—from May 1, when all licenses
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expired, to July 4, when tlie penalties of the prohibitory law-

were to be enforced—without any restriction in drum-sell-

ing, and none against the Sunday traffic, save the old civil

penalty of two dollars and fifty cents, to be obtained by pruM'-

ention in civil action. During that period free rum had its

way in the city, and the apparent progress in good govern-

ment in the previous months was more than lost.

The mayor was at heart opposed to the prohibitory law.

He deemed it unconstitutional, and of transient continuance.

Here the temperance people, at least the extreme wing, broke

with him. In his instructions to the police in reference to

the enforcement of the new law, and his proclamation to tlic

people on the subject, he assumed that every legislative eniict-

ment was law until repealed, or by a competent tribunal pro-

nounced void ; that it was the imperative duty of executives

to enforce all laws, and of the people to submit to them, ex-

pecting the evils of legislation to be in due time repaired by

the bench or the ballot. The enforcement of the prohibitory

law in New York was a perilous task. The United States

laws and treaties granted the right to import, hold, and sell

liquors, and these privileges the State law could not aimul.

The ofiicer must, therefore, in the seizure of liquors, discrimi-

nate between those held under United States authority and

those held under other conditions. Many active officers vrcru

compelled, in the sequel, to run a long and expensive gauntlet

in litigation. The repeal of all excise laws for over two months

swept away largely his power for the suppression of disorder,

and the unhappy change in the appearance of the city was at-

tributed by many to his abandonment of reformatory princi-

ples. This, at that stage of his administration, only in(hitv<l

him to return to the corrupt throngs that had raised hini

to power. The liquor dealers thought him too rigid, and c(»iii-

plained as loudly as the temperance people. The law nv:u»

enforced with tolerable ability, though with waning power,

until it was slaughtered by the Court of Appeals, in the moiitli

of IMarch following, as unconstitutional, in that it destmyt-'d

the right of property without due process of law, and that it

further provided for the arrai^niment of oftenders before aCour'.

of Special Sessions, thus depriving the accused of the riglit of

trial by jury.. There are, however, politicians on the bt-iiua
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as well as in the Legislature; and the Court which annulled

the prohibitory law was diametrically opposed, politically, to

the Legislature that framed it.

The initial steps for the laying out of Central Park had

been taken before Mr. Wood's election, but he had the high

honor of sanctioning and directing much of that stupendous

enterprise. The Commissioners appointed by the Supreme
Court to survey the grounds, examine titles, adjust assessments,

etc., reported July 2, 1S55, and on February 5, 1856, the

plot of seven hundred and seventy-six acres was purchased by

the city at a cost of $5,444,309 90, the largest sum ever ex-

pended by a city in a similar 'manner. But, after the purchase

had been made, the ConxUion Council decided that the Park

was to be too large and expensive, and accordingly an ordi-

nance was passed making Seventy-second street, instead of

Fifty-ninth, its southern boundary. This bill the mayor

promptly vetoed in a clear and able message, and for it deserves

great credit. The area of the Park was subsequently en-

larged.

Mr. Wood was re-elected to the mayoralty in ISTovember,

1856, on the day that James Buchanan was chosen for the

presidency. The national struggle was very exciting, the vote

of Pennsylvania alone defeating tlie anti-slavery ticket. Mr.

"Wood was doubly interested in the result of the canvass, be-

ing a leading Democrat in the national party, and a candidate

for the highest office in the chief city. Fraudulent voting in

our large cities reached its climax at about that period. The

police of New York was under the mayor's jurisdiction, and

it was loudly charged that he had wielded the force to his

political advantage. John A. King, in the same canvass, was

elected Governor of New York, the Republicans retaining

also the Legislature. An amended charter was given to New
York city, which, among other things, separated tiie municipal

from the general election, and conferred upon the mayor the

power of appointing heads of departments, to be contirmed by

the Common Council. Several boards of commissioners—one

to take charge of Central Park, another of the Public Schools,

another to organize and control the Police—were provided :or

by the passage of separate bills. These boards were to be ap-

pointed by the governor and confirmed by the Senate, and to
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operate independent of the city goveniment. This iufrin.-,--

nient upon the rights of a municipality may be both ju-ti:-. i

and condemned. The Democrats in Maryland did for the ti-T

of Baltimore substantially what the Republicans at Alhaiiv .;.

!

for Xew York city. Of the ultimate right of a legi>l:ituri- .r^

tlie premises we think there can be little question, but its i-x. r

cise should only attend extraordinary exigencies. Wlutltr

such an exigency had at that time arisen or not, the cri>i- ..:"

1863, testing to the utmost the police and military power >.i

the State, proved that steps in this direction had been tnk-i

none too soon. Mr. Wood, in matters of municipal gover-..

ment, is an autocrat. He believes in the one-man power. \\ *

matured opinion is that the mayor of Xew York shoiiM U-

elected for a term of at least ten years, be independent of \\.v

Legislature, and have absolute authority over every branch "f

the city government, power being lodged somewhere to rein.<\('

and punish him for dereliction. The police he regarded :u !.:»

right arm of power, of which he did uot propose to be sh"!^.

without a struggle. His chief legal adviser was Char!.-

O'Conor, one of the greatest barristers (but who also uial.'-

some of the greatest blunders) in the country. Mr. ^^••<-l

sued out an injunction in his own name, as taxpayer, aira'-''

the proceedings of the new Police Commissioners, which w ^

served at their first meeting to organize the board. This u.-v

aro-ued and dissolved. He then obtained another, technical -5

different, which shared the same fate. He then obtained a \v.'.*

quo warranto^ demanding by what authority the comuii??ioiii'»

claimed office. The constitutionality of the law was thus im!"^

in question. It was argued before the full bench of the Suj-rc;
••

Court and sustained. Mr. Wood next carried it to the (.-•:"

of Appeals. Six of the eight judges of this court of last re---'

were Democrats. It was elaborately argued before this irib-: -^

by Mr. 0*Conor and Judge Edmonds for the mayor, and ty

Messrs. Evarts and Cutting for the commissioners, and pr-

nounced constitutional. The bill had passed the Legisl-'t"'-'^'-

after long discussion, with great unanimity, by an agu'nv"'
''

vote of one hundred for to thirty-two against, and could «'- .""^

have been opposed by one possessing the peculiar geniu- '
-^

Mayor Wood. He was supported by the Common Couiicd, >\

^

. voted §5,000 to defray the legal expenses; but the cornptr-
'

'
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•was served with an injunction from the Supreme Court re-

straining bim from paying the money. But while the Police

Bill was being sifted in the courts, two independent and
rival police departments existed in the cit}', and an exigency

arose which threatened fearful complications and dangers.

The Superintendent of Streets died suddenly, and Governor

King, acting nnder legal advice, appointed, to fill the vacancy,

Daniel D. Conover; while Mayor Wood, acting under the re-

cent legislation, (which, in the courts, he urged was unconsti-

tutional,) appointed Charles Devlin. The deputy of the late

superintendent, Mr. C. Turner, acting under tlie old charter,

claimed the right to bold the place until the decision of the

Court of Appeals was rendered, and refused to surrender the

papers to Conover. The latter seated himself in the office,

from which Devlin, assisted by the old police, attempted to

eject him, whereupon Conover swore out a criminal informa-

tion against all concerned, inchiding the mayor. Provided

with these papers from the Superior Court, and attended l)y a

squad of the new police, he proceeded to the City Hall to ar-

rest the mayor, who, aware of tlie movement, had collected a

large number of his old force and stood on the defensive.

Conover's squad attempted to enter, M'hen a general fight en-

sued, in which many policemen were wounded. Fortunately,

the Seventh Eegiment, which was just starting for Boston, on

importunity marched into the Park and quelled the disorder.

The warrant was now served on the mayor, who promptly

gave bail for §5,000. A criminal process against the mayor

was speedily obtained from the recorder on the charge of in-

citing a riot. But it was no sooner served by the sheriff than

a writ of habeas carj)us was issued by Judge Bussell, taking

him out of the recorders hands. A second warrant was now
issued by the recorder for the arrest of the mayor, for resist-

ing civil processes, which, however, was not served until the

following day. The excitement in the city was so intense that

nine regiments of militia were kept nnder arms, ready to march

at a moment's notice. On the decision of the Court of Appeals,

July 1, the mayor surrendered, and the old police were dis-

banded. But with such prolongt'd rivalry between police offi-

cers and the chief officials of the metropolis playing iit legal

shuttlecock, it was natural that general disorder should prevail.
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On the -ith of July of this year the " Dead Rabbit " ri-n

began, and kept up for some days and nights a general disor-

der through a considerable portion of tlie city, haviiii; tin?

vicinity of the Tombs for its center. Tlie "Dead Rabliit-"

were one section of a divided political club, and funu'lit the

other section with bitter hostility. The new police, aided by

the military under Major-General Sandford, finally quelled tho

disorder, eight or ten being killed and about thirty woiiiMJcd.

The year 1S57 was indeed a memorable one in New Voric.

In addition to the spicy incidents already narrated, there «»c-

curred in the early autumn one of the most widespread tiiuin-

cial embarrassments that has ever overtaken the country. It

began with the failure of the " Ohio Life and Trust Com-

pany " for seven millions, and spread until nearly all tin'

banks in the United States, and many in Europe, suspended.

The granaries of the West were filled with grain, and tlif

bank vaults of the East contained money, yet there was no

medium of exchange or devices for transportation. The la-

boring classes were out of employment and destitute, and the

season closed in New York with a bread riot.

The amended charter legislated Mr. Wood out of office only

a year after his second election. lie, however, took the tiel-J

in a struggle for the third term, to. which policy he had not

then become averse.* A union between one wing ot t.."

Democracy and the Republicans was effected in the snp|>or*.

of Daniel F. Tienian, a Democrat, favorably known as an »'-

derman. A heated contest ensued, but on the -ith of Dcceni-

ber Mr. Tieman received 43,21G ballots, and Mr. Wood •*">"''•

His popular support in this canvass, with the intellect of latn-

many Hall, the Republicans, and the Reformers against hu".

is truly marvelous. A diversion of twelve hundred vot.-»

would have re-elected him. Some Tsew York Democrats r-v.a

maintain that Daniel E. Sickles was the sole instrument ot 1.:-

defeat. Their theory is that Sickles, as a masterly orgam.'''.

We cannot forego the following amusing anecdote, told in New "i ork.

ing the canvass for the Forty-foiirlli Congress Mr. Wood was addrcssine «
'"'^

Democratic mass meeting in a New York wiirwam. and was loudlv d.--.'- •

against the third term. In one of his loftiest flights ho was interrupted ly ^
*

gruff voice of a pert Dutchman witli, " Vot, you oKlx)se3 to do derd dcrtn .

den, does you runs for Congress for de sixth dime for?"
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had been useful to Wood in his first election to the mayoralty

in 1854, and asi)ired to a place in the city j^overnnient which

the mayor did not confer. Overlooked, he resolved to defeat

Wood at the earliest opportunity. At the period of Wood's sec-

ond election, in 1S50, Sickles was a candidate for Coni^ress from

the Third District, and thought it impolitic to divide the party

at that time ; but, having secured his own election, he organ-

ized the opposition in favor of Tieman and secured his elec-

tion. The defeat of Wood at that time was, by nianv Demo-
crats, considered final. But the fall of Sickles soon after,

through the intrigues of his wife at Washington, led to the

triumph of the Woods in the New York Democracy—Benja-

min Wood taking Sickles' seat in Congress, and Fernando re-

gaining his old seat, as mayor, in the City Hall.

The Republicans, having supported and virtually elected

Mr. Tieman, expected some little part in tlie administration of

the city government. But in this they were disappointed, and
when they murmured that the mayor was too much of a par-

tisan, Mr. John Yan Buren taunted them for their verdancy

in supposing that Mr. Tieman could be otherwise than a par-

tisan in or out of office. The old party lines were accordingly

drawn for the municipal struggle of 1850. In this campaign
the Republicans gave Mr. Opdyke 21,417 ballots, the Reform
Democrats gave Mr, Ilavemeyer 26,913, while Mr. Wood re-

ceived 29,940. This election proved tliat Mr. Wood retained

his hold on the masses, and that the Xew York Democracy
was able to run two tickets and beat the Republicans with

each.

During this last term of Mayor Wood the country passed

through the most exciting epoch of its history. lie was em-
phatically a Xorthern man in office with Southern principles,

compelled to feel like the one and act like the other. He
heartily believed in the perpetuation of American slavery. In

a correspondence with Ileury A. Wise, of Yirginia, in Febru-
ary, 1866, nearly a year after the close of the war, he said, " I

was opposed to the abolition of slavery because I believed, and
yet believe, that, as it existed in the Southern States, it was a

physical blessing to the black race." He took part in the

Charleston Convention which nominated Breckinridge in 1S60,

allying himself to the most radical pro-slavery element in the

FouuTu Sekies. Yol. XXVII.—iO
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conntrv, which insisted on the right of slavel'.olJers to r:irrr

their hnmaii chattels into the Territories, and the ohlij^aii..ri

of the general government to protect then;.

On the election of Lincoln he drank in to tiie fnll the ^^\r.\

of disunion. He had long been a State Rights man, hcli.v

ing the nnion between the States simply a " confedcnu-v." \

voluntary league, and now he felt that the country was iinv-

itably falling to pieces. He saw, in vision, several new «-tii.

pires rising out of American chaos, and conceived that Ni-vr

York city should secede frou) the State. His message to tin'

Common Council early in January, 1S61, two months hcf.i.'^-

the inauguration of Lincoln, was the most remarkable ducij.

nient ever issued from the mayor's office. In it he say.-. " It

would seem that the dissolution of the Federal Union is inev-

itable. It cannot be preserved by coercion, or held togrtl • r

by force. "With our aggrieved brethren of the Slave Sta?--*

we have friendly relations and a common sympathy." li*-

urged that the city had not been unfriendly to the South,

though the State had. He recounted the grievances whiili

the city had against the State government in the existence «'t

the several boards of commissioners ap])ointed to control the

Alms House, Police Department, Central Park, and the e<lii-

cational institutions, and then remarked, " How we shall ri«i

ourselves of this odious and oppressive connection is not f-r

rae to determine. It is certain that a dissolution cannot 1-

peacefully accomplished except by the consent of the Lcg:-i»

tare. Whether this can be obtained or not is, in my judgim-Jjt.

doubtful, and the resort to force by violence and revohiti--'!

must not be thought of for an instant." He then a»ii!t-^i.

"Much can be said in favor of the justice and policy oi »

separation. It may be said that secession or revolution in -.i' y

of the United States would be subversive of all federal auth-'r-

itv, and, so far as the central government is concerned, the n-

solvinir of the communit\" into its original elements—that i!

part of the States form new combinations and governiiu'ti:".

other States may do the same. California and her sister- "'

the Pacific will, no doubt, set up an independent rcpubiii.\

and husband their own rich mineral resources. The \N t^-t« r:»

States, equally rich in cereals and other agricultural pr(»du' :*.

will probably do the same. Then, it may be asked, ^»''T
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should not New York city, instead of supportinf^, by Ijer con-

tributions in revenue, two thirds of the expense? of tlie United

States, become equally independent ? As a free city, with but

a nominal duty on imports, her local orovernment without taxa-

tion upon her people—thus we could live free from taxes, and

have cheap <ioods nearly duty free. In this she would have

the whole and united support of the Southern States, to whose

interests and riglits under the Constitution she has always been

true. As dreadful as the sundering of the bonds that have

hitherto united the States has been in contemplation, it is now,

apparently, a stern and inevitable fact. We have now to meet

it with all the consequences, whatever they may be. If the

confederacy is broken up the government is dissolved, and it

behooves every distinct community, as well as every individ-

ual, to take care of themselves. When disunion has become a

fixed and certain fact, why may not New York disrupt the

bands which bind her to a venal and corrupt master—to a peo-

ple that have plundered her revenue, attempted to ruin, her

commerce, taken away her power of self-government, and

destroyed the confederacy of which she was the proud Em-
pire City."

We suppose it to be undeniable that these were counsels of

treason. They were treason at the critical momenl of the na-

tion's life. They meant that the Xorth should be split up into

little principalities, like those of Italy in the Middle Ages,

where ambitious chiefs could obtain despotic sway ; and very

possibly, under protection of the South, we might have had

Fernando I. Priuceps of New York.

The wider and more simultaneous the work of national dis-

solution the greater the prospect of success; but, unfortunately

for the movement, all parts of the country could not be

brought to think and act alike. President Buchanan, on Jan-

uary 8, in his message, announced to Congress, "We are in

tiie midst of a great revolution." That Mayor Wood at that

period anticipated the utter disruption of the cnuntry is en-

tirely evident, and unless he expected son^e co-operative action

by the citizens of New York uith "our aggrieved brethren

of the Slave States, to whose interests she " (New York city)

^had always been true," and in which she "would have the

whole and united support of the Sonthern States," he cer-
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tainly %Vould not have issued and left to history such an tiriont

alous State paper. South Carolina passed the ordinaiice of -
cession on the 20th of December, and on the ISth of Januurv
a similar document was adopted by the State Convention of
Georgia, In the meantime arms and munitions of war wen-
being collected from the North by the seceding States. "War
being imminent, Superintendent Kennedy', of the Metrupohtun
Police, under instruction from the governor, seized nuiuen.us

shipments of this character. One of these led to the followiii,'

correspondence by telegraph between Mayor Wood and Robert
Toombs, of Georgia :

—

MlLLEDGEVlLLE, January 24, 18G1.

To His Honor, ^Iator Wood :

—

Is ic true that any arms intended for and consigned to tin-

St:ite of Georgia have been seized by public authority in New
York? Your answer is important to us and to New York. .\n-

8wer at once. R. TooMa-^.

The Hon. RoBEnx Toombs, Milledgeville, Ga. :—
In reply to your dispatch, I regret to say that arms intcni.-.!

for and consigned to the State of Georgia ha've been seized bvih--
j)olice of this State, but the city of XeV York should in no'wav
be npade responsible for the outrage. As mayor, I have no :i'.

thority over the police. If I had the power, I shiuild summarily
.punish the author of this illegal and unjustitiable seizure of pri\a'..

property. Fernando Wool.

Mr. "Wood's gnfiened, not to say treasonable, response to thi-

insolent dispatch received very general condemnation by ine:i

of all parties. Daniel E. Sickles, (Democrat.) in Congress, in :i

speech, (Feb. 5,) denounced it as a "craven answer" unwort!;y

of the mayor of New York. That the chief insurgents of the

South regarded Mr. Wood as their tallest Northern brother ap-

pears from many facts. That they kept up some kind of con-

lidential correspondence with .him after he had ceased to !•*•

mayor, appears from the disclosure made in his letter to Pre-i-

dent Lincoln Dec. 8, 1SG2, wherein he stated that he w:is "ad-

vised by an authority which " he deemed " well informed, tru-t-

worthy, and truthful, that the Southern States would sen i

representatives to tiig next Congress provided a full amner-tv

should permit them to do so.''

But we have only told a part of the story. ]\[r. Wood w:U'

certainly a 2?er^'o?ial^ or at least corj>oreal y unity during all that

period—still, his record exhibits more of plurality than that «'J
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any other Xorthern or Southern gentleman yet brought.to our

attention. The record of Davis, Breckenridge, Lee, and Yal-

hmdingham is straightforward, consistent, clean-cut ; but Mr.

"Wood's is a strange duplicate, either side forming a complete

whole and a sufficient record for an individual in his position.

On April 15, 1S61, news of the fall of Sumter Reached Xew
York, accompanied with the President's call for seventy-five

thousand troops. Intense excitement prevailed. The mayor
promptly issued a brief, cool proclamation urging the public to

avoid " excitement and turbulence." He said, "Whatever may
be, or may have been, individual positions or opinions on ques-

tions of public policy, let us remember that our country now
trembles upon the brink of a precipice, and that it requires a

patriotic and honest effort to prevent its final destruction. Let

us ignore the past, rising superior to partisan considerations, and

rally to the restoration of the Constitution and the Union as they

existed in the days and in the spirit of our fathers." Four days

later the famous Seventh regiment' left for "Washington, and

though l^ew York city contained but a hundred and sixty

thousand able-bodied men, in ninety days forty thousand of

them had reached the Potomac, nearly one fourth of all called

for by the President from the entire country. In nine months

one hundred and fifty millions of treasure had gone out of the

city to help the government, bankers, nierchants, and lawyers

vieing in patriotic service. Mayor Wood took no inconspicu-

ous part in these proceedings. At an immense mass (war) meet-

ing held in Union Square he spoke in connection with General

Dix, Daniel S. Dickinson, Senator Baker of Oregon, John

Cochrane, and others. On April 22 he recommended, and the

Common Council voted, a million dollars to aid in the defense

of the government. lie also assisted in fitting out and for-

warding to the seat of war, at considerable personal expense,

the Mozart regiment. The following correspondence, which

we believe has never before been made public, occurred between

him and President Lincoln :

—

Mayor's Office. New York, ,l;)nZ 20. 1861.

Sir: I beg to lender my services in any military capacity con-
sistent with my position us mayor of Now York.

Witli high rispoct, Feuxando Wood.
His ExcelleDcy, ABUAUAii Lincolx.
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In answer to which he received tlie following reply :—

Washingtox, D. C, May 4, ISCl.

My Dear Sir: Your very kind and patriotic note of ihi tl,
ultimo, tendering your services in any military capacitv consist „i
with your position as mayor of Xew York, Is receivi-d and W.r
which please accept my sincere thanks. In the midst of my vari..,,,
and numerous duties, I shall consider in what way I can ni:iL.-
your services at once available to the country and airreeahU- lu
y®*^ Your obedient servant, A. fincoln.

Whether the President questioned his patriotism or not, it

is certain that in the military appointments of New York he
found it convenient to " make available to the country " the
services of others.

In the December elections for the mayoralty in 18G1, Mr.
"Wood was in nomination for the fourth term. His oppoiifiii*

were loud and numerous. Mr. Opdyke was again in nonjina-
tion on the Eepiiblican ticket, and Mr. Gunthcr was the can-

didate of Tammany Hall. Every thing that patriotic and pur
tisan influence could devise was invoked to defeat him. lie

was hard pressed, and had become so intent on retaining lii»

place that his speeches during this canvass (as reported throiii:!i

the press) contrasted sadly with those of 1S54. In a speedi ut

Clinton Garden, he is reported to have advocated the "hurlin^'

from power the fanatical usurpei-s " at Washington. At a

meeting in Marion-street the newspapers report "that he de-

nounced the Washington cabinet, and asked, "Shall we scii>l

our sons to the South to be butchered for niggers ? Shall wc
see our Confederate Government destroyed merely to serve a

liandful of Xew England lanatics ? " To all these came a n-
sponsive chorus of "No! no!" At a ratification meeting .t

German electoi-s at Yolks' Garden he is reported to have said :

" I am opposed to dictating to any man whether he shall dri::'*.

water, lager beer, or rum. I am opposed to compelling ai:.\

man to go to Church on Sunday if he prefers to ^^o anywhcn.-

else. I am opposed to imposing any unjust and onen-us ta.\a

tion upon any man because he happens to sell an article whicii

is misciiievous in itself. I am opposed to regulating by h»«'

the quantity or quality of what a man shall drink or wear."

If the.^e utterances were made as we find them reported in

the tiles of the daily issues of that period, they suggest t.'uir
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own uses in guiding the masfics to whom they were aildresseJ.

The result of the canvass stood—Mr. Wood, 24,167 ; Mr.

Gnnther, 24:,767 ; Mr. Opdyke, 25,380.

Mr. Wood retired to private lite, but in the following au-

tumn (18G2) was elected to Congress from the Fifth District.

At the close of his term he went to Europe. In 1866, having

returned to Kew York, he presented himself as a candidate

to represent in Congress the Ninth District. In doing this he

said, " My guide will be the Constitution as understood and

explained by the fathers of the republic," Though running

what is called a "stump ticket," his ballots outnumbered

those of Mr. Darling (Republican) over fourteen hundred.

He has since been successively re-elected to the House of Rep-

resentatives to the present time. In 1867 he was again in

nomination for the mayoralty of New York, but was beaten

by Mr. Hoffman by more than forty thousand.

Of the irregularities charged against Mr. Wood's earlier com-

mercial transactions, and also of his official career as mayor, we
liave no desire to speak. Nevertheless, as a candid reviewer,

we have felt it incumbent to examine these items, and here,

as every-where else in his history, find no dearth of material.

In his indictment in reference to the Marvine transactions, in-

stead of vindicating his integrity in court, he plead the limita-

tion of the statute. The charge was, however, in substance

sustained in civii action, with judgment, before a referee court

consisting of Wm. M. Evarts, John Cochrane, and Henry Hil-

ton. {Vide " New York Legal Observer," vol. x, for lS52,pp.

61-63; also, ''New York Tribune" for Febniary, 1856.)

Of the bank imbroglio, of the incidents connected with the

raising of the ship "Joseph Walker" in 1855, of the Ilackley

contract for street cleaning, of the purcliase of the glass bal-

lot-boxes, of the sale of nominations, of the uses of certified

checks, and other kindred topics, published in the papers and

uttered from the platform by leading Democrats and orators

of all parties, we have thought much but will say nothing.

Charge these to ambition for wealth. '' They that will be

rich," etc. 1 Tim. vi, 0. The "New York Tribune" thun-

dered against him perpetually, and in those days " Tribune "

thunder im])lied li<jhtnhg. Mr. Greeley had a marvelous

talent for torturing au opponent with any unsavory incidents
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dug up in Ill's liistory—still, in the main, lie^ was lionc>t a-.-l

truthful. He evidently regarded Wood as a warrior wortliv

of his steel, and for nearly twenty years fought him with u

desperation nnsnrpassed in the history of the " Tribune." .Mr.

Wood, at the same time, displayed his native greatness in tlio

perfect stolidity with which he endured it.

Air. Wood's ambition has rendered him an insubordinato

member of the Democratic party, with which he has alwav*

affiliated, but in which he has had nearly as much oppositi<ju

as outside of it. He has not felt disposed to wait for the pre-

ferments of his associates, or to evenly divide public Iioikth

with them. With a few friends he has planned his own nomi-

nations against the wishes of Tammany, and when his inlhi-

ence waned in that society he boldly organized Mozart, its

rival, and, after a long strugsrle, its influence was conceded in

the Democracy of the State. Tammany has come down tlin>iiL'!i

our national history, and wielded a larger influence in Aiult-

ican politics than any other organization
; but Mr. Wood bniko

its prestige, and for this the old line Democrats can never fur-

give him.

He has amassed great wealth. His San Francisco proi)erty.

disposed of several years since, brought a snug fortune. II'.*

resides with his third wife, a daughter of Drake Mills, E~<i..

of Is^ew York, in a modernized structure built before tiio

close of the Revolution on a plot of ground extending from

Seventy-sixth to Seventy-eighth streets, and from the Bouk-

vard to the Hudson River. This property, purchased for i

few thousands in 1848, when the city did not extend above

Thirtieth-street, he has refused to sell for half a million.

Mr. Wood is tall, and has an erect, commanding pre::oii«-<«,

which steadily improves with his years. He has a logical, in-

cisive intellect, is an eftective speaker, and an able parlu-

mentariaa. His nature is invested with singular energy and

promptness, rendering hiiu an active member of any oriram-

zation. His life has been a great opportunity. Standii'-'

among tlie chief men of the last generation, and tiguriuL'
-'

extensively through the exciting periods of the pre^ont, v.^*

may ask, Where or when could an}' thing better have b«fi«

aftorded? His power has been largely based upon faith in him-

self, hislailure upon want of faith in the lii'jht. He ti»ii;ii
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himself inheriting a constituency depraved by ignorance and
vice, and he has perverted his great powers to conform liim-

self to their likeness, lie might with a better origin, a less

degrading dependency, and a nobler faith, have been a states-

man for history ; he is really but a politician of the period.

aet. VI.—our next-door neighbor.

A Winter in Mexico. By Gilbert Havev, author of " Pilgrim's "Wallet," " ^Ta-

tioual Sermons," "The Sailor Preacher," etc.

The marvel of this book is that it has been produced, with its

accurate plates and admirable descriptions of life in Mexico,

from a single winter's travel in that country. The author is

one of the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, whose

object in going to Mexico was to open the way for the estab-

lishment of a mission. While he was there he purchased for

the Church two valuable properties, one in Mexico Citj' and

the other in tlie city of Puebla.

Without formal introduction or preface to the work, he com-

mences at once a description of his journey. Passing south,

through Richmond, Montgomery, and Mobile, he takes the

steamer for Vera Cruz at New Orleans ; he tarries a few

liours at Havana, and lands at Progreso, in Yucatan. His

picture, in that place, of the collector's family, consisting of

three adopted daughters, one a young lady of Anglo-Saxon

whiteness; another, her junior, of that African tint which

Mrs. Kemble Butler deemed richer than any European
;
and

the third a pure Indian belle, none the less beautiful in con-

tour and complexion—a half-way house between the two ex-

tremes of human color—gives the reader at once an interest

in the small but growing town. He had not time to visit the

city of Merida, which lies twenty miles inland, and contains

sixty thousand inhabitants. The people of Progreso are chiefly

Indians, not of the Aztec but Toltcc variety,—a nation hun-

dreds of years older than the Aztecs, and supposed to have been

fhe builders of the famous monuments of Central America.

Here he visits a hacienda, or farm, a mile out, and attempts
to purchase a hammock, but fails frooi the want of silver coin,
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and adds that he had seen the same thing (.ffered in lli>>t.jii

for less money. It is cheaper, sometimes, t<j buy our ciiri»»-i-

ties at home, an experience which other travelers liave ha-i

besides the bishop.

On the 1st of January he is in Vera Cruz, the sea-])ort •>f

Mexico City, having an area of sixty acres of land, burrouiidt-l

by walls from ten to twenty feet in height, and contaiiiin.;

fifteen thousand inhabitants. Here are the tropical flowers, ainl

oranges of the size of small pumpkins—the delicious air an.J

the warm snnshine making us almost wish we were there not-

withstanding the visitations of the yellow fever in the warm
months, a guest which the natives of Vera Cruz have U--

cotne so accustomed to that they speak of it with contempt.

The dark, funeral-like birds, which serve such an importatii

part in the cleaning of the streets, and which, without tear.

flap their immense wings close beside, around, and above tiic

loiterers in the streets, alighting, here and there, a few vanii

from their feet, as if they were privileged denizens of the citv.

Lave a strange appearance to a foreigner. Now they are

perching by pairs or half dozens on the steeple or belfry of tlic

church, like great turkeys, (turkey buzzards they are ;) njw
picking np the oflal of the streets ; now stretching their great

black wings in easy flight close above the head, and liglitiiiL'

on some wall to devour at their ease what they have gathere«J.

They are the ecavengei"s of the city.

There is no Sabbath in Yera Cruz, as we understanJ the

word. It is a day, as it is in all Spanish countries, devotcil to

feasting and pleasure. A short, unintelligible religious service

in the morning seems to ease the conscience of the people, and

prepared by such a balm to their souls, they give them^olvi-i

lip the rest of the day to merry-making. Bishop llavcn hrM

the first English service, and the tirst Protestant service evi-r

held in the town, at the house of the American consul, prea<-l»-

ing to a congregation of nearly thirty persons. The Prf?h.>-

terian Church has since established a flourishing mission in tl'^'

city.
^" Yera Cruz soon wearies." The railroad from that cit.''

to the city of Mexico was just completed, yet no one wa*

allowed to travel on it through its full length until t!io

President of the Republic, who had come to Yera Cruz, w^
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ready to return. The autlior is deteniiined not to wait, and in

company with Dr. Skilton, the American consul-general, at

four o'clock in the morning, is in the cars to go as tar as they

will carry him, and then, to encounter the danger of robbers

and precipices in the stage. The latter being about to disappear

before the puff of the locomotive, there will never be anotiier

opportunity of trying, in a crowded coach, the effect of the emeil

of garlic, tol>acco, and pulque^ and all abouiinable stenches on

the route to Mexico, At fifty miles from Vera Cruz the mount-

ains draw near, and the table-lands of Me.\ico begin to rise

from the plains, and the ascent commences towai-d the snow-

capped, extinct volcanoes of Popocatepetl and Orizaba. Here

appears the tropical verdure in all its splendor, altlu)Ugli it is

mid-winter. About ten miles up are the Falls of Atoyac.
" This is one of the most beautiful water-falls I have ever seen

;

I might say, the most beautiful.'* Tigers and cougars are said

to inhabit these tangled and luxuriant masses of vegetation
;

but the author finds no one who has seen them, except one

man, who declared be had seen a young tiger or an old cat.

" But I think the real sight was when he sat at meat that day,

and beheld on the table a roasted creature with a great gray-

yellow eye staring at bim, and saying, 'Come, eat me if you

dare.' Asking the waiter what it might be, he was answered,
' El gato del nionte^ (the cat of the mountain.) Like they of the

Hi mini story, who read no more that day, he ate no more that

day. That cat was a reality."'

Keaching Cordova, six oranges and as many bananas were

sold for three cents—oranges that were juicy and delicious, com-

pared to which those of Havana, and even Joppa, are dry,

bleeding at every vein, and, like Aaron's oil, runnirig over the

lips to the garments. Here Orizaba lifts its glittering, snow-

crowned summit in sublime majesty. As you approach, though

sixty miles distant, it seems to rise at your very feet. " How
superbly it lifts its shining cone into the shining heavensj

!

Mont Blanc at Chamouni has no such solitariness of position,

nor rounded perfection, nor rich surroundings. Every thing

conspires to give this the chief place among the hills of earth.

Xone these eyes have seen equals or approaches it in every

feature. It will yet win the crowd from I^^rope to its grander

shrine."
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At Fortin the luxury of the railroad changes to the h:'.nl

seats of the diligence, Ilis experience in the Litter was sotuc-

thino- like our own—easy enough when the roads are easy, but

with the tossing from side to side, and jumping from seat t->

ceiling when tlie roads are stony, hard enough for an hour,

but intolerable for a whole day or night. The torrid Janutiry

sun and the dust add to the discomfort of the way, molliticd

somewhat by the agreeable conversation of his companion, Dr.

Skilton, and by the fact that the stage is not overcrowded. A
French lady offers him a cigarette, which is graciously declined.

He in feturn presents for her acceptance a rich Cordova orangr.

which is even more graciously accepted, but is found the ni-xt

morning knocking about the coach. The lady preferred her

cigarett'e, and lighted- and smoked, and lighted and smoked, (?/

injlnitum and ad nauseam. At last they reach the town of

Orizaba, and rattle over its pavements, which are cut into

deep holes by the misplaced paving-stones, the stage reeling to

and fro, and the passengers leaping up and down like a small

boy on a high trotting horse. Here the beggars abound, and

show off to the best advantage their horrid rags and sores.

In passing over the stage road there is a clear view of tho

route of ihe railway, winding up, over, and through the ro<-ks

and of the unequaled scenery of the mountains as they ascend

from the Tierras Calientes to the cooler regions. The railway

itself is one of the finest, if not the finest, piece of engineering

work in the world. Cafe con leche—coSee witli milk—exquisite,

pure, strong coftee poured from a coffee-pot, and the warm milk

poured from another vessel, giving the choice to take one third

coffee and two thirds milk, or any proportion you prefer, re-

fresh the travelers by the way. By securing a seat with i:k'

driver he witnesses a novel mode of urging forward the inui'-'.

The whip reaches the first and second teams, but the third-

yes, we have seen them reached by a tremendous lash like :i

clothes-line, but the more ordinary mode is to stone thetu.

The driver's assistant, for there is always one in attendaixv,

provides himself before stai-ting with a stock of stones, :mj

tliese are used upon the backs, necks, and heads of the p""*'

animals until they are used up—the stones, not the mule-—

when th.c stage deliberately stops, and a fresh supply of stoiier*

, is taken in.
'

Before reaching the city of Mexico the autli^T
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meets witli tlic famous beverage of the recjion

—

puhpic. It

tasted to him like sour and bud-smelling buttermilk—we think,

a good deal worse, and white like that, but thin, possessing

the one quality for which it is prized, that of an intoxicant,

and is swallowed for the effect it thus produces. The chief

traffic of the railroad now is in carrying this abominable stuff

—

BO worse tlian lager beer, porter, and ale—to Puebla and the

city of Mexico. One of the regular trains is called the pulque
train.

It was Saturday evening when he reached the Bueua Yista

station and entered the city of Mexico. A drive of half an
hour brings him to the Hotel Gillow, where strangers visitimr

the country find a pleasant and quiet liome at a price corre-

sponding to the first-class hotels in the city, about two dollars

and a half per day, with accommodations better than could

be obtained in the city of Xew York for four dollars. Here
there is no need of furnaces, air-pipes, or stoves in winter.

The magnificent climate is just right every day in winter and
summer. Fruits and flowers are in abundance of the greatest

variety. The latter, tastefully arranged in bouquets, are of-

fered at the corners of the streets by the flower-girls, who sit

on the sidewalks niaking them up for a York shilling and
upward.

Through the open M'indows come the street-cries of multi-

tudes who are thus advertising their various commodities for

sale. The lottery-ticket venders are the most numerous, a

business which is largely pursued, and which is an unmitigated

curse to the country. The various lotteries bear the most sa-

cred names, such as " Divine Providence," " The Iloly Spirit,"

" The Trinity"—are largely operated by tlie Church, and are

one of its sources of income. The sale of indulgences is another.

Thus, in the name of God, the poor victims are fed with false

hopes of a fortune in this life, and, through the means of these

indulgences, with false hopes of a happy destiny in the life to

come.

Sunday morning he attended the Church of Jesus, a Prot-

estant body founded by the well-known Dr. Riley, which wor-

ships in a chapel of the old Cliurch of San Francisco. This

church was once Tioman Catholic, but, with its great convent,

confiscated by the government, has been purchased by Dr.
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Rilej. A garden of slirubs and flowers, in full bloom and

leaf, thirty feet wide by a hundred feet long, forms tlie en-

trance. The chapel would contain about tour hundred persons,

and was nearly full of Mexican people who had all onoe bc.-eri

Roman Catholic. Some were Indian, some mixed, some wliite,

many of them in their working clothes, but all singing heartilv

the praises of God. No camp-meeting congregation C(tuM

have excelled them in this respect. As a specimen of their

hymns, we give the first stanza of one :

—

" Voy al cielo, soy peregrino,

Vivere eteruamence cod Jesus.

El me abrio ya veraz camino

Ctiando murio per nosotros en la cruz."

CORO—" Voy al cielo, soy peregrino,

Vivere eternamente con Jesus."

Of which the following is a translation :

—

" I am going to heaven, I am a stranger,

To live eternally with Jesus.

He opened to me tlie true way
When he died for us upon the cross."

Chorus—" I am going to heaven, I am a stranger,

To live eternally with Jesus."

They sung four or five times during the service, intermin-

gling the hymns with prayers, read by the minister, and pa>-

sao-es from the Old and New Testaments, followed by a short,

earnest sermon. The altar furniture of the Roman Catnolic

Church was gone, and an open Bible was in its place. Above

it, in silver letters, was the name of Jesus. The service of

song, the prayers, lessons, and sermon, were full of him.

Whatever the ultimate form of this movement it has the right

beginning, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner-stone

There is no virgin here. The Son of God is alone, as I'e-

comes his nature and work.
,

From the top of the Church of the Profesa, which adjoins

the Hotel Gillow, stretch out the environs of the city in a

beautiful picture. There are Popocatepetl and IztaccilHi:iil

in their snowy whiteness, the former rising about eiglit*'^"'*

thousand feet above the level of the sea. There is Chap»i''*^

pec, a superb park, palace, and fortress, the favorite rej.i»i''«»'-'«*
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of the rulers of Mexico from Montezarna to Juarez ; tliere 13

the o:roup of temples dedicated to the Virgin of (xiiaduhjpe,

the tamous and popiihir shrine of the Roman Catholic CImrch
;

and there are the wide extending phiins, which are lost in dis-

tant niuuntains. The chnrciies of Guadalupe had a singular

origin. After Cortez had conquered the native Indians they

were sullen and dangerous—a thousand to one more riumer-

ous thantheir rulers, and ready, on tlie slightest provocation,

for an outbreak. Their ancient priests and worship were gone,

but 7iot their faith in them. Could that faith be turned in a

different direction and alh'ed to that of the conquerors the

danger would disappear. Tiie Spaniards were equal to the

emergency, and adopted an ingenious stratagem. xV friendly

Indian, instructed beforehand in the part b6 was to perform,

repaired to the hill of Guadalupe, and, as he averred, was

there met by a beautiful young woman, who told him she was
the virgin mother of the Saviour, and that it was necessary to

build a church on the spot. She directed him to go to the

archbishop and request him to fulfill her wishes immediately.

The archbishop pretended to repulse him as a lying Indian.

But he had two more visions of the Virgin, in the last of which

she filled his blanket or apron with flowers plucked from the

bare rocks ; and when these were poured at the feet of the

seemingly incredulous priest, the image of the Virgin was

found imprinted on the Indian's blanket. This settled the

case. A church was built, and another, and another, and the

Virgin Mary, called our Lady of Guadalui)e, became a goddess

which the Indians readily accepted as their own. Temples

went up to her honor every- where throughout the country, and

her picture on the blanket hangs in every house and hut,

above the merchant's counter and the bar o( i\\e pulque dram-

shop, over the forge and over the bed—here, there, every-

wliere. Books by the thousand, and sermons by the tens of

thousands, have been written and preached upon her virtues

and her powers. " But ccmquer Christ will. The Cliurch he

has saved with his most precious blo.)d must come hither bear-

ing the true cross of personal holiness, and, by patient con-

tinuance in well-doing, bring up this population to the level

of Christian probity, piety, and peace."

The streets of the citv of Mexico are at right angles, and
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bear tlie most sacred names, such as " The Strcut of the 1Im!v

Spirit," " The Street of Jesus," etc., and from corner to curn.r

every block bears a distinct name, requiriiirr a jrood njcun-rv

and some length of residence to become familiar witii a quarti r

of them. Some, instead of streets, are called bridges, bceati-.-

the water of the lake once passed beneath them in canals; hut

to-day the lake (Tezcoco) lies two or three miles from the on:-

ermost eastern gate of the city, and the so-called bridges li:iv.«

nothing to remind us of their origin but the name. One soli-

tary canal passes through the city, which is covered with ai-t-

ual bridges where the streets descend upon it. The S:»:i

Cosme Avenue runs from the railroad station to the Grand

Plaza, and is the very street over which Cortez mado !.'-

famous escape frohi the infuriated Aztecs. It was then cru.'-.-d

by frequent ditches and inclosed on both sides with water, into

which the S})aniards were mercilessly dragged, losing tln-r

horses, arms, ammunition, and treasure, until the majority v\

them perished. Cortez subsequently reorganized his litt!'-

array, which had been recruited by a few fresh troops fiutu

Spain, and cut his way into the heart of the citj'.

The grand cathedral, immense in its proportions, stands on x

plateau raised several feet from the pavement. Its gold oni.i

ments and fine paintings are of great value. Here is the .-p"t

where the old Aztec temple or teocalle was situated, five ti-r-

races, and two hundred feet in height. On its top was t!i<*

huge, round, sacrificial stone, wdiieh is now preserved in t'
••

national museum of the city. It is in the shape of a gr::;-.-

stone laid flat, about twelve feet in diameter and four hig.'-

AVe have often seen it and looked with a shudder at the cavity

in the center, where the blood of the human sacrifices fliA'-:

and the channel through which it coursed to the outer t«!_'-

On this stone men and youths by the thousand, while the .\'-

tecs ruled, were stretched, their flesh cut open, the heart pluck- i

forth, held up to the gaze of the worshiping multitude, a: "

the bodj hurled down below to be cooked and eaten at •»

religious banquet. The stone yokes which were laid over t:.--

necks of the victims preparatory to their death, and the -t"'''

knives ined in extracting the heart, and the ])riest's n>ho t '•

the sacrifice, made of human entrails, like p:irchmcnt m ""'

appearance, are preserved in an apartment of the Museum '•• •
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open to the public, but to which, on one of our visits, we
gained access. The cathedral is better than the teocalle and
its human sacrifices, but Mexico still needs the simple, pure
reli2;ion of Christ.

The author had a pleasant interview with the President of

Mexico, Sefior Don Lerdo de Tejada, in which the latter as-

sured iiim that he had often heard of the antecedents of his

Church, and welcomed him to the supervision of her work in

that countr}'. Toleration of all faiths, the President said, was
the law of the land. Other denominations might not be looked

upon with favor bj the Roman Catholic bishops, but the civil

power would afford its protection. Our own Government
shows so much more favor to Romanism than Mexico that

the priests of that Church are actually looking forward to an-

nexation, so that they may get back souje of the privilesjes

which they have lost. The confiscation of church property

was a tremendous blow to them. They held two thirds of the

city of Mexico in their possession, and mortgages on as large

a p6rtion of the country. They controlled the whole landed

interest of the country. Their convents covered hundreds of

acres in the heart of the city, and gardens, parks, and all

kinds of luxury adorned these abodes of the world-denying

friars and nuns. Corruptions of the most startling kinds

abounded, and money, the sinews of the State, was exclusively

in their hands. All honor to President Lerdo for his cheer-

ing words expressed to tlie author, and subsequently expressed

to others, in behalf of Protestantism in Mexico !

Leaving the city to encounter again the perils of the stage-

coach, we find him on his way to Pachuca and the silver

mines. A number of robberies have been committed on this

road. Mexican justice, however, is so promptly administered

at the present moment wherever the energetic liand of Pres-

ident Lerdo can reach, that the proverbial danger of traveling

in Mexico is lessened. A gentleman of a rich family was kid-

napped not long since as he was returning from the opera,

and confined for nine days in a hole under the floor, with

knives so placed through holes in the boards above him that

any movement of his body would thrust them into his breast.

The object was to extort money from his relations. His situ-

ation and the guilty parties were discovered, and in twenty-

FouKTH Series, Vol. XXVII.—41
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four hours fonr of the perpetrators were executed. An asRa(>-

sination took place several miles out of the city while wo

•were in Mexico. A very brief time only elapsed before tlie

murderers were shot behind the government buil(lin;:s.

There was no tedious process of law, but prompt, speedy

justice.

The silver mines at Pachuca and Real del Moute, and the

mode of working the precious metal out of the ore, are de-

scribed. Pulque and Sabbath-breaking receive their merited

denunciation. Crossing the plaza one Sunday morning, lie

finds it crowded with buyers and sellers—lined with rows uf

merchant-men and merchant-women with every sort of ware:

fruit, fish, flesh, coal, grass, trinkets, muslins, toys—a Vanity

Fair of Sunday desecration. The open church has two serv-

ices a day, but the crowds are in the market-place, and tlic

devil holds his service all the day. The latter is represented

in the church by a huge, gross picture, with a smashing tail,

a good deal longer than his body, driving the sinful ghosts to

hell. The mines are wrought, principally by Englishmen, on

a large scale, salaried by the company which employs them.

There is no such thing as two or three men digging on their

own private account. Successful mining in Mexico requircj

expensive machinery. Persons working on their own ac-

count, on a small scale, would be likely to be assassinated and

robbed. Even the large mines do not pay well, for, though

from three to four millions are the annual product, there arc

no dividends. The Real del Monte mines have not paid

expenses, within two hundred thousand dollars a year, for ihf

last ten years, but they live in hope. Those of Pacimcu da

better, but not much. One of the chief items of expendi-

tures is the working of large steam-engines for drawing oil

the water. The bishop was seeking for veins of ecclesia.'*-

tical silver, and he advises his readers to put their money

and their prayers in these, whereby they will lay up tresi-'-

ures in heaven, where no Mexican robbers nor thieves of

worldliness ever break through or steal.

Leaving Pachuca he reaches Tizayuca, a sleepy village of oiio-

Btory adobe huts, where nothing seems to be stirring but i'^^

fleas and the dogs. Breakfast was taken liere sometime U-

tween twelve and two o'clock—a very good breakfast, notwitn-
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standing the drowsy appearance of tlie town, of beefsteak,

tlnn-sliced fried potatoes, clucken stew, and chocolate or cofiee

of the best quality. Zinnpango is passed, containing five thou-

sand souls, with four hundred fighting cocks, which are brought

here for sale—elegant looking birds, as one of his companions

remarked. This place lies at the head of the three lakes which

imperil Mexico city. The most remote is that of Zumpango,

thirty miles distant, and lying twenty feet above the level of

the city. To preserve the latter from inundation, a huge dyke

or wall ten feet high is built along its southern side, which is

repeated more elaborately at the next lake, San Cristoval, so

that the last lake, Tezcoco, near which the city lies, seldom

rises above its ordinary leveh Millions have been expended

on these works, but the city needs a drainage toward the gulf.

It is projected, and will be accomplished '''mananaP

He sleeps well in rather primitive quarters at Guatitlan,

passes on to Tacuba, where the tree is still standing under which

Cortez halted after being driven from Mexico, and under which

he is said to have wept at the thought of having failed in his

great enterprise. • It was evening, and that evening is called by

the Mexicans "Za iwche triste^'' the sad night. The tree is a

large cypress, struck lately by ligiitning and partly burned, but

still living, and surrounded by a wall for its protection. Tacuba

is passed, and along the line of the aqueduct, rising on stately

arches—the route of Scott when he drove the Mexicans before

him—he returns to the City of Mexico.

Puebla, the town of the angels, containing about sixty thou-

sand inhabitants, and lying a hundred and twenty miles from

the capital, a city of priests, and the sacred city of the country,

is the next point of interest. The initials "I. il. S.," ("Jesus,

the Saviour of men,")—so unusual for an inn—still remain

over the graceful iron gateway which opens on the hotel bal-

cony. Here is an open, wide, high, shaded, and enjoyable

court, into which large rooms open on all sides. The flowers

were blooming all round us in January, the last time that

we visited the place. At a distance of six miles lies Cho-

lula, where stood the ancient sacred city of the Aztecs, the

population of which Cortez put at three hundred tliousand.

Puebla was founded by the Spaniards, and was intended to

draw the Indians, as it actually did, from their ancient sacred
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shrines- It was given out that its walls were erected amid tlie

singing of angels. Another author says that the angels came
down and did the same amount of work at night that was done

by the masons during the day. Hence its name, the city ur

town of the angels. It was built for the Church, and the

Church, before the confiscations by the government, owned of

its real estate twenty millions out of twenty-five millions, its

estimated value. The churches are grander than even those

of Mexico city, and the convents were once more numerous

and wealthy.

The first Protestant service ever held in this city was in u

confiscated Roman Catholic church some years ago. The peo

pie rose upon the congregation, hurling stones at preacher and

hearers, who, taking to the roofs of the houses, made their es-

cape. The author preached in one of the apartments of the

botel without interruption, the landlord furnishing his best and

largest room for that purpose. A part of the old Inquisition

in Puebla was purchased by the bishop for the use of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church. We have been on the spot twice. It

is a large and valuable piece of property in the center of the

city.

On trained steeds the author and his party leave Puebla f^r

Cholula. These trained steeds—we know them well. They are

like rocking-chairs to ride upon. We once made a journey on

one of them in South America of fifty miles ill a single day in

coming from an appointment. The latter part of the way, how-

ever, was fatiguing. Accompanying the bishop was an old gen-

tleman, whose pantaloons, like those of the ancient Mr. Grimes,

were all buttoned down, not before, b\it on the side, silver but-

tons, too, and as thick together as they could possibly be placed.

These pantaloons thus adorned are the universal fashion. Some

of them this gentleman possessed were worth, it is said, wit!»

their silver buttons, five hundred dollars. He thought as much

of his horse as he did of his pantaloons; and the one danced,

and the other shone, and warmed the cockles of the old man s

heart, so that he sang love songs with a voice approaching a

childish treble.

The famous pyramid of Cholula, to which they were ridinj,

occupies forty acres of -land, and is two hundred and three tcct

high. It was used for the purposes of idolatry and human sac-
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rifice before the invasion of Cortcz. Dedicated to the worship

of Quetzalcotl, twelve thousand human sacrifices were offered

to this god every year. Seventy thousand persons were sacri-

ficed to the god of war in Mexico in tlie year 14SG, only thirty-

five years before the city fell. Xot only this summit, but many
lesser ones about it, smoked daily with the victims. From the

top of the pyramid at the present day straight and handsome

avenues proceed. From these, equally straight streets stretch

for a mile or more in all directions. They are entirely void

of houses beyond a square or two about the plaza, except

the churches. The latter stand forth on all sides far and near.

Almost fifty churches still remain around this pyramid, many
of them large and elaborate structures. All church and no

people is the present character of the town. What people

there may be are hidden in sorry huts, without table, chairs,

bedsteads, or beds—^just a mat on the floor, a bowl for their

beans, and a platter for tortillas. " Is there not a chance for

the Gospel here ? The New Testament and a fine-tooth comb
have been suggested as the form this coming revolution should

take. They are a good beginning."

After returning to the city of Mexico he makes a trip to

the deserted Convent of El Desierto, a few miles distant,

the buildings of which cover not less than ten acres, and its

grounds take in three miles in each direction. It is encom-

passed with a choice brick wall, that still survives, in large part

in perfect form. There were three large open courts or clois-

ters surrounded by arcades, and a half dozen long aisles, out

of which the cells of the monks open. There are a multitude

of smaller courts, and three or four chapels besides the grand

church. Outside of the church is a spacious patio or court,

once surrounded by broad arches and shaded walks, an arch

or two only of which remain. On the outer edge of this a

narrow stairway winds into the earth to an underground series

of rooms—a dark, low, fearful range of dungeons, which not a^

ray could penetrate. Tradition says that this was the seat of

the Inquisition before it was transferred to the Dominican con-

vent in Mexico city, though this is denied by some
;
yet these

doleful arches look as if made for its purposes, " and one shud-

ders as he creeps through them and faticies he sees his Chris-

tian brethren, two hundred years ago, chained to these walls,
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and sitting in thick darkness, on their way to tlie rack and tlio

fagot and to glory."

There is one oratorio that has such singular echoing qualitic:*

that a person whispering in a corner with his face close to tlio

wall is distinctly and loudly heard by another in the diaguiml

corner, though no others in the room can hear even the sonm!

of the whisper. The silent and uninhabited convent, liiru'iT

and more costly and more romantically situated than even Mel-

rose, with its patios and azoteas, its porcelain-tiled domes, its

gardens and vast corridors, is a strange sigiit amid the va>t

forests which surround it. In these forests, less than twenty

miles from the capital, easily accessible by tiie multitudes, tlic

bishop sees a superb locution for a camp-meeting, where, fruni

the shady and magnificent groves, and from the chapels and

cloisters of the old convent, the voice of prayer and praise ni:iy

rise.

The description of the Mexican hoi-se and saddle is perfect,

" He paces deliciously. The saddle, too, is made for riding

;

it holds you on, and does not make you hold yourself on. S.>,

if you come to Mexico, take to the horse." But look out f-r

those graceful' horsemeu, a few miles from the town, as polite

as they are graceful, who request of you tlie loan of your watch,

wallet, or your outer apparel. A canter to Chapultepec is a

pleasant ride in the morning. Here is the gigantic tree undrr

which the last Montezuma is said to liave breakfasted. It i»

known as the tree of Montezuma. Farther on there is a gn>ve

of these trees, where parties of city people frequently have

their picnics. The road winds up the hill, and on the top i.-

the castle in which is a handsome suite of rooms wliich Maxi-

milian and Carlotta sometimes occupied in the summer. Tlio

view of the city, plains, and surrounding hills and niount;iin-.

from the tower, which rises high above the castle, is niagniticcnt-

" No such panorama has any other palace in the world. ^^ i:'*'-

sor, the next most beautiful, is tame to this." In the lar_v

dining hall, Juarez, the late President, who was a I'liJ^'

blooded Aztec, or Indian, gave Mr. Seward a breakfast, wIuc.j

was the last public entertainment in the place. From tl:«'

southern windows the Mulino del Rey, at only a short il!"

tance, the scene of the most bloody battle of General S»-on,

can be seen.
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Two miles beyond Chapultepec lies the beautiful villai^e of

Tacubaya. Here are the superb palaces and gardens of Escan-

don and Barron, with their groves, ravines, rivulets, lakelets,

swans, mounds of flowers, rare trees, every conceivable thing

but—safety. The owners live in the city of Mexico, use their

splendid country homes for fetes, and while there a body of

troops is detached to protect them.

^Returning to the city and going to the south-western gate the

canal is reached—the canal through which for over five hun-

dred years the produce of the country has reached the town.

But pleasure-boats, also, covered with awnings, glide over its

waters. Here, a few miles out, are the floating gardens

—

raised beds on which the vegetables and flowers for the city

grow. Karrow canals or ditches are kept open all around

them, from which, in boats, with long shovels, the cultivator

scoops up the fertilizing earth and lays it on the bed. The
boats are used instead of wagons to gather the crop. The
islands do not actually float, but as the ground beneath them is

soft they rock and yield to a footstep, or at the most sway a

little with the moving stream. They are cultivated the year

round, and the region is patchworked with tiiem for miles.

A visit to Cuernava, a city lying south of Mexico, which

stands dressed in living green, involves a scamper down the

most horrible roads amid the most frightful of rocky boulders.

Here, in the beauty of the surrounding country, is an earthly

paradise, only having something of the Eip Yan "Winkle stamp

in all but the activity of the fleas. Here is a church built by
Cortez. Here is what is called the enchanted garden, rich in

tropical fruits and flowers, and once a favorite resort of Car-

lotta and Maximilian. Judging by the proclamations of

indulgences the ecclesiastical authorities seem to be awake,

but he saw no one earning the indulgences in the churches.

They had probably days enough left from previous exercises,

and did not need the labor of prayers at present, like the Italian

beggar, who refused to carry a valise for a traveler because he

had no need of money, having already had his breakfast arul

the time of dinner not being come. x\. sugar hacienda, which
lio visited four miles from the city, is described. The home
manufactured sugar is almost exclusively used in Mexico city,

coming in a. shape somewhat similar to the old loaf sugar in
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this country. It is an excellent article, but scarcely a pjiro

white.

He is aojain in !^^exico city. Here are the dun«>;eons of thu

old Inquisition. The buildings once occupied by the institu-

tion are of vast size, and are now devoted to otlier pin-p-w^.

A street runs alon^^ one side of them still called " Perpetu.-i/'

intimating in those old times that the imprisonment in t!io

gloomy cells was a perpetual one. The author says :

—

A few years since, in digging among some of these buildings lo

open and widen the street'^, a prison was discovered in wliich f.itr

skeletons were found as they had been loft to starve by their sa-

cred superiors of tlie convent and the true faith. Before tlu-y I'.-H

into dust their photograph was taken. It is a dreadful grave^tuno
of a dead system—dead, not because of its own desire to die, imt

because its managers had outgrown it and voluntarily abainloii-d

it, but because a power had grown up around and above it th.ii

compelled its abolition. It would bieak forth to-flav had Ui

Church her former power. It only awaits growth and oiiportu-

nity to reproduce the starved inmates of an in walled cell and tho

stake of tire. Such opportunity only Christianity can jtrevcnt.

The fagot and the dungeons are gone, but the purpose renuiin*.

The power alone is wanting.

A photograph picture is given of these four skeleton.- ji>!

;as we have seen the picture in Mexico. Thank God I every

one of the convents is suppressed, every convent building i-

confiscated, and the Inquisition has passed away. "While ue

were in Mexico an efibrt was made to form nunneries in pri-

vate houses, but the police interfered, imprisoned the monks

and sent the would-be nuns to their homes. All through tl.«*

city are vast ruins of the iminense buildings on€c occupieii !y

monks and nuns. Many of them have been devoted toscho«.!-.

dwellings, and to other purposes; but where, on account oi

their great size, streets have been cut through them, the </<'''/.<

in many places remain, exposing to view the once worr-lu'i--^!

saints and images. A great change has passed over tiie <!ty

of Mexico in filty years. In the year 1824 an American ^h••'*-

maker was sitting in his shop-door. The procession of tii«-

host passed by, and he arose and knelt in his chair. A ilf^-

can ordered him to get down on his knees on the grouniJ.

This he refused to do, and the Mexican instantly drc'»- ''=*

Bword and thrust it through the heart of the An-eru..".
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Buried iu the gardens of Chapultepec, his dead body was dug

up, rifled, and left stripped on the ground. It was reburied

by his friends. Xow no Romanist procession is alh)wed in the

streets, and the host is carried privately in a carriage. Excel-

lent schools abound, which no priest is allowed to meddle

with, many of them sustained by the Freemasons. Painting,

sculpture, and music are encouraged. In the National Academy
are oil paintings that would be an honor to any European cap-

ital. " Xew York, Philadelphia, and Boston are far below

Mexico in these treasures." They are nearly all of them from

scriptural subjects. " Noah and his family receiving the

dove " is specially mentioned. We remember it well, and
gazed long on it with admiration. And as to the Aztec mu-
sicians, they would, if they were here, " make French and

German, English and Yankee, look to their laurels."

He finally leaves Mexico city for Brownsville, in Texas, a

trip of twenty days, and twelve hundred miles in a stage-

coach, the ride made piquant by the dangers of robbery and

kidnapping. The ticket for the journey costs ninety-nine dol-

lars. The beggars are more troublesome than the bandits.

They grace every station on the route. Leaving the dining-

room at Cuernavaca a gentleman met him at the door, dressed

in a faded but cleanly suit, not unlike a retired clerk or a su-

perannuated preacher. He spoke low and courteous. The
author listened but could not understand, and, turning to a

companion, asked what the gentleman wanted. " Only a

beggar."

The native inhabitants along the route do not appear to bo

very luxurious in their mode of living. Here is one of the

houses. It is six feet by eight, short. The floor is of stone,

and against the back wall kneels a comely-looking, youngish

housewife, of twenty or thereabouts, kneading lier tortilla

dough. This is almost the only work of the women, e.xcept

that of washing, which is done by the side of a running streaiii

without the trouble of boiling the clothes, as no tire is used in

the operation. They vary these two occupations by combing
their long black hair, quite in public, and cleansing it of its

contents. The dwelling contained no chair, no table, no book,

no paper, no bed—strangest of all, no looking-glass.

lie arrives at Queratero, to which city Maximilian retreated
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after IS'apoleon had withdrawn his French annj, MaxitniliaM

took refuire in this city, probably because it is a city of j>rii--n

and churches, and he thought he was safer an)oni^ theni thin

in Mexico city. After batteries had been planted by the Ilo

publicans on hills near the town one of liis generals betravt-l

liim, and he was captured, tried by court-martial, and r-..ii-

dernned to be shot. One of the causes of his condeuinuti..:j

was the publishing a cruel edict, some two years before, J'-

creeing the outlawry of republicans, a decree which was tin-

cause of many deaths. He, and Miranion, an ex-president uf

the republic, and General Meija, were executed at the tiaino

time. After our late war ^Ir. Seward requested the witli-

drawal of the French troops from this continent. Napoleon

thought it prudent to comply. Maximilian, if he had hci-i

wise, would have withdrawn with them. He was shot on the

Lill called the Hill of the Bells, about a mile from the town.

On Sunday morning the churches rang out their call t-i

prayer. It was a pleasant sound, and the impression wliit'i

they made was deepened or weakened by a conversation laM

with the waiter who brought him his early coffee. He iti

quired his name. "Trinidad, Sefior,'' he replied, respet-tfully.

.Shocked at the answer, the bishop asked, '-Trinidad?" "I^i.

Seflor." "La Santissima Trinidad ?
" " La Santissima Tritii-

dad." So he had been talking with the most holy Trinity in

the form of a poor Aztec boy. To give the name of Jesii- to

their children is as common as to give them the name of J"'"-

Going to the cathedral, he found the plaza before it crow.i-1

witTi tradespeople. Bazars had been formed by tenqHTirv

shanties, and the streets adjoining were lined on both m<'<^

walks. Tlie stores were in full blast.

Continuing his route from Queretaro, all along the ro.>'l.

there was the danger of robbers. At that city he met w''«

a finely-dressed gentleman, seated at the head of the brtviK* v-t

tuble, whose dulces and champagne freely oiferod made ::- •

the autocrat thereof. He was told that suspiciorj poinu-1^"

this man as being in league with the robbers, to give thcMi i ^

formation of any travelers who might have money. H^*

to leave at three o'clock in the morning alone, but slept u'>^ •.'

his fears after entering the stage-coach, trusting to Ili"> ^'-

^

has power to save. He passes through Salamanca and Irap"'-' •
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both beautiful towns, the latter havint; a population of twenty

thousand. He reaches Guanajuato, the luost Yankee town,

and the greatest silver town in Mexico, containing fifty thou-

sand people. The mines are located in the hills behind it.

Humboldt reckons that one titlh of the silver of the world has

come from one of these mines. The yield is now five millions

a year. Here are several Iwomish churches, but more liquor

saloons, beariiig, many of them, their true names. One is

called "El Delirio," (The Delirium;) another " La Tentacion/'

(The Temptation ;) another "El Abysmo," (Hell.)

The city of Leon draws near with the author on the driver's

seat, alongside of a Komish priest dressed in his ecclesiastical

robes, to which or to whom the Indians take off their hats in

reverence. The bishop returned the politeness, thinking it

was meant for him, perhaps forgetting for a moment that,

though a bishop, he was incognito, and soon found out that

the people were directing themselves to the priest by his side.

Two Englishmen reside here, one of them a clock-maker. He
found business rather dull, and remarked, "Yankees like a

clock in the house; Mexi('ans a saint." The whole city, as

well as every other country town in Mexico, is given up to the

idolatry of the Virgin Mary. They have their graven gods

and worshiped woman, and the priests have audiences in the

churches which have no idea of the nature of religion. And.
to cover up the guilt of this idolatry, the second command-
ment, forbidding the bowing down before images, is left out

of the spelling-book for children. We know, also, from our

personal examination, that the Romish Church in Mexico has

done more than this. She has left the second commandment
out of her Catechism for the nation. And this is a specimen

of her uniformity. She is uniform in one thing in all coun-

tries—her idolatry of the Virgin Mary, saints, and iniages.

At a hacienda the sound of guitars and harps, to which In-

dian girls were dancing, prevented the luxury of sleep. " A
half-dozen tents have a girl or two each, trained to great nim-

bleness of toes and heels, who ski]) double and quadruple

measure and all sorts of shutHes to the quick time of the harp,

singing in Indian a murmurous acconq)animent to the stejts.

The lookers-on can participate with her for a real a round, and

the old folks take the money.'' " ^Yalking round these booths,
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I was invited by one of these venerable fathers to enter IiIh

shed. I assented, not knowing wliither I went, for I had m-t

yet spelled out the purport of the festa. He gave me the 8<-at

of honor, fronting the outside crowd. I soon saw the incon-

gruity of my position, but was withheld from disturbing tlic

meeting." The bishop, liowever, retreated shortly to the rear,

and did not, of course, pay his real for the privilege of a dance

with one of the girls.

At San Luis Potosi he found the bull-fights still maintained,

the amphitheater preserved, and used every Sunday night, ex-

cept in Lent. " The priests have to be busy, then," said a

good Mexican Christian, " in absolving the bull-tightcrs.*'

Bull-lights are abolished in Mexico city, and the great am)»hi-

theater once used for that purpose is going to decay, A Prot-

estant service is held in San Luis, under the direction of the

Presbyterian Church, in which Seuor Yivera preached, who

shortly before was attacked during his service by a mob of three

thousand people and stoned through the streets. He continuts,

however, to preach the Gospel. One of the priests since re-

marked, " The Protestants will succeed, for they cultivate piety.''

The scenery along the stage road, homeward toward ^I:ita-

moras, is graphically described, with incidents of the route.

At Buena Yista he found an English-speaking gentleman, r:ir

gone in consumption, who has since passed away, who had h:i'l

a strange marriage experience. He had remained unrnariii.'l

until he was thirty-five or forty. A rancho beauty catne to

town '"killing lovely." The sober, sturdy, and mature Ni"«'

Englander fell desperately in love with this wild slip of tiio

Pueblos. He married her. She appropriated all the diamond-,

silver, and whatever else she could induce him to give her, atid

in a short time eloped with a French gentleman. She was cai>-

tnred, brought back, and cast into jail. Getting releji.~etl, »h^

went to Indiana, got a divorce from the Xew Englaii«ier «n

that State, and married the lawyer who obtained the div«»riv.

But never a word against the inconstant wife fell from the sk*

man's lips. "He loved her still. Manv waters couhJ n» I

quench nor floods drown this flame of, in him, purc-t nt'^J

most unselfish affection. She had killed him, but he diol

without saying a word against the rancho beauty."

VVe have not space to follow the author all through his }h.ti1-
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ons journey from the capital to Brownsville, but hasten to the

final chapter, in which he gives an account of the Protestant

work. "While he was in the City of Mexico he set on foot a

negotiation for the purchase of property in Puebla and the

capital, which was afterward carried into effect. The build-

ings in Puebla were once part of the Convent of San Domingo,

and were, as we have said, the site of the old Inquisition in

that town; those of the City of ^lexico formed once the clois-

ters of the San Franciscan Convent, and after their confiscation

were nsed for a time as a grand circus, called *' El Circo de

Chiarini," and still subsequently as a theater called "• El Tea-

tro de Yariedades." It was leased to the theatrical manager

when the purchase was completed, and there was a difiiculty

in getting possession. This was accomplished, and in due time

the main audience-room was transformed so as to be suitable

for church purposes. It was dedicated as a Methodist Episco-

pal church on Christmas day, 1873.

His summary of the Protestant movement in Mexico is a

most important and interesting one. In 1811 the priest Hi-

dalgo raised the standard of independence from Spain. Hav-

ing no countenance from the Romish Church, to which he be-

longed, his enterprise failed after terrible slaughter. Subse-

quently, General Iturbide made a second attempt to throw off

the yoke of Spain. He succeeded because he recognized the

supreme authority of the Church, his declaration of independ-

ence stating that no other than the Roman Catholic Church

should be tolerated. The American war occurred twenty-three

years after this event. Before that war not an open Bible could

have been seen in the whole realm, which then included Cali-

fornia, Xevada, and Colorado. The war carried the Protestant

Church into Mexico. The American soldiers brought the book

in their knapsacks, and falling out by the way, either through

sickness or capture, and remaining, many of them, in the coun-

try after the war was over, they sowed the seed of the Gospel.

In a short time they could talk with the natives, and in the

hours of sickness and death they translated its tender words

into the common tungue. Thus the thirsty peon tasted the

first drops of the water of life. Besides this, the Bible Society

Bent its agents with the armies, who scattered the word of Life

wherever the troops marched. A gentleman said to the author,
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"The first time I ever saw Protestant service conducted wiis

in the palace of the President by the chaplain of General Scott.*'

The effect of all this was heightened by its connection with

these foreign invaders and conquerors. It was associated witii

the victory of the worshiper. They reasoned thus: "Is tliis

simple faith so much greater than the Homan Catholic that :i

dozen thousand men, without losing a single battle, can carry

the fortified gorges of Cerro Gordo, storm Chapultcpec, cap-

ture the city in less time than it took Cortez to subdue the

land ? " What could the answer be but that religion was the

cause of the conquest?

The outgrowth of this conviction came in a very few year?.

In 1S56 Comonfort issued the first proclamation of indepcml-

ence from Rome. He next ran Independence-street thruu::li

the Convent of San Francisco. You may pass through that

street to-day, and you will see on one side the dormitories of

the convent; on the other the patio, chapel, and church, and

other parts of the convent, turned into blocks of private dwell-

ings, two chapels used for a stable and blacksmith's shop, arul

the former library as a chapel for an American Protestant En-

glish service.

Juarez followed Comonfort. Then the confiscation of con-

vent property became general. Monks and nuns cea'^od to

exist, for their institutions were abolished, and schools wt-re

established outside of the Church. The Church saw what wa.-*

going on, and took advantage of our civil war to regain her

influence. Maximilian and Carlotta, two bigoted papists, were

imported, and upheld by the arms of Kapoleon and Eugenie

in order to bring Mexico again to bow to the Church. N^'t

Napoleon, principally, but the pope, Pius IX., was the in>ti-

gator of that war. The pope, who alone of all sovereign*

recognized as a nation the Southern Confederacy, sought by

upholding our rebellion to give a European king and qnoen to

Mexico, who would crush out the seeds of religious lilnTtv.

He succeeded. The French army subdued the republic, and

Rome became mistress of ^lexico. At the close of our war

Mr. Seward, as we have said on a previous page, re(}iic.-tnl

Kapoleon to withdraw his troops. When the latter dcpiirt^d

Juarez took possession of the country, Maximilian was elu»t,

and Mexico was delivered from Rome.
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• The history of the more strictly religious uprising is one of

great interest. Sometime between the years 1S58 and 18G3 a

few priests, called Constitutionalists, established a new worship

something like that which is to-day in usage among the Prot-

estants. To them the president, Juarez, gave' the use of two

of the confiscated churches. When the French came one of

these priests was seized, the clerical tonsure on the top of his

head was scraped in order to degrade him from the priesthood,

and he was led out to execution. "When about to be shot, as

he saw the rities leveled at his breast, and just before they fired,

he cried, "Viva Jesus! Yiva Mexico !" Then Francis Agui-

lar, another priest, was converted and began to preach. In

a few months he became sick unto death, and in his dying mo-
ments he pressed the Bible to his bosom, saying, "I find iu

this peace and happiness," and fell asleep in Jesus.

On his death his Church, being without a pastor, sent to the

United States to seek aid from the United States Protestant

Episcopal Church. Eev. Dr. H. C. Riley, a native of Chili,

born of English parents, but conversant with the Spanish lan-

guage from his birth, was preaching at that time to a Spanish

congregation in New York city. He gave up his congrega-

tion, and in the year 1871 started for the country. The x\mer-

ican and Foreign Christian Union, his own purse, his father's

purse, "William E. Dodge, and others, supplied the means.

Almost, as soon as he arrived there was a conspiracy against

his life. lie preached and wrote earnesth', issuing pamphlet

after pamphlet, arranging hymns and tunes, and the form of

prayer now in use in his congregations. He shortly purchased

two churches of the confiscated convents, that of San Fran-

cisco, and that of San Jose de Gracia ; the cloisters of San
Francisco, not forming ti part of the church proper, were after-

ward purchased by the Methodist Episcopal Church, as we
have said.

Shortly the most popular preacher of the cathedral, on whose
eloquence thousands had hung entranced, who had been a vio-

lent pei-secutor of the rising laith, a Dominican friar, Manuel
Aguas by name, was converted. An exceedingly interesting

account of his conversion, written by himself, is given in the

appendix. He preached with great success in Dr. Riley's

churches for some time. One morning while he was in the
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pulpit he was suddenly taken ill, and could scarcely finish hi-;

sermon. Soon he was dying, A friend asked him, " Do vnn

now love Jesus ? " " Much, very much," was his answer. Tliia

was in the spring of 1S72. He was about fifty years of aire

when he died. The general impression among the Protestants

of Mexico is that he was poisoned. "We knew that he w:t.s

held in great esteem. A photograph is given of him in tlie

work just as we have seen it in Mexico. The Presbyterians,

Baptist, Congregationalists, the Methodist Episcopal Churcli,

South, have now missionaries in diiSerent parts of the coniitrv,

as well as our own Church. A portrait is given of the TZcv.

John L. Stephens, who was assassinated in the spring of 1S74,

with a detailed account of his death.

The book is well written in the peculiar, racy style of the

bishop, and contains a multitude of illustrating engraviiii:^.

These are eminently true to nature, as we know from our own
journeyingsin the country, with perhaps the exception of one,

which is the slaughter on the sacrificial stone. The slaughter

is true, and that the stone is in Mexico is true ; but the p<«r-

trayal of the figures in the scene must have required some ]>l:»y

of the imaginatii)n on the part of the artist, unless he obturne<i

.a drawing from some depository of xVztec curiosities, such a-<

the National Museum. It is a most striking picture, whercvi-r

it may have had its origin, with its waiting victims, prostntc

bodies, uplifted heart, and dripping gore.

We not only wonder, as we said at the beginning, how suc'.i

a book could be the product of such a brief stay in the coun-

try, but also that so many accurate and varied representations

of its cities, buildings, people, and natural scenery could have

been procured as he hastened from spot to spot. All throiigli

the work, notwithstanding the bishop's frequent sallies of wit,

tiiere runs a deep religious spirit. There are frequent ]H-r-

epectives of a future Mexico, transformed and regenerated, s'.l-

tins: in her riirht mind at the feet of Jesus. "Wherever thi-ro

is a squalid hut, or an ignorant driver, or a drinking gaucli",

or a deserted convent, or a miserable village, he sees, witli tltf

eye of a Christian and the love of a Saviour, an opening l'»r

the Gospel. His faith takes in the whole land. Mexico mu-i

and will become speedily a Protestant and truly Chrut':"*

country. May God hasten the time !
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Art. Vn. — synopsis OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

Our Synopsis of Quarterlies, which has been held by our
readers as a favorite peculiarity of our own Quarterly, dis-

closes the fact that the "Xorth Anaerican lleview " has been

for some time past the only general secular Quarterly that

has been able to maintain a respectable existence. Besides

the scientitic and professional Quarterlies, the theologicai

alone form the staple. These abound in articles of high intel-

lect and erudition in theological and biblical science. Their

discussions of the deepest questions of exegesis, theology,

psychology, as well as of philosophy and science in their rela-

tions to theology, are fully abreast with the "thought " of the

age. We believe that they may fear no comparison with the

leading Quarterlies of the medical or legal profession, just as

our present pulpit oratory may fear no comparison with that

of the bar or the senate.

But there is one obstacle to the full effect of the power of

our religious Quarterlies over the public mind. They exist

and work in a state of professional exclusion. Though their

topics possess the must momentous importance -for all, and are

really the topics that excite the general mind of the age, yet

they are hemmed into the narrow circle of high theological

readers. The productions of Spencer, Tyndall, Huxley, Dra-

per, are spread without limit over the public mind. They
are general science and literature. But the able replies

that have appeared in our theological Quarterlies are limited

to a purely professional audience. Even the great learning

and ability of the ''Bibliotheca Sacra," creditable as they

are to the sacred scholarship of our country, render it no
exception. We . do not hesitate to say, that the very ablest

assaults of the great masters of skepticism at the present day
are encountered with successful ability. In the field of un-

sparing logic we believe that Christian philosophy is truly

maintaining its ground. But it fails to locate its own side of

the tight fairly and fully on the open field of the popular mind.

Our religious, like our medical. Quarterlies are unnoticed by
the secular newspaper i)re6s. The ordinary newspaper critic

Fourth Series, Vou XXVII.—42
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has, indeed, not the qualification to write a respectable notice

of the best theological productions. And, of all the mental

abortions in the world, deli%'er us from the intellectual and

moral stupidities of our secular newspaper theology. We see

no direct remedy for this exclusion. We have only the indirect

relief in the fact that our theological body is well posted, undcr-

Btands its own position, and is able to stand until " the indig-

nation be passed.". In this high intellectual battle, the pulpit,

although the preacher generally needs to be master of tlie ar-

gument, can render us little direct aid. The sermon should

generally assume the Bible and its evangelical truth as infalli-

bly sure, and press their power home on the heart, the coti-

Bcience, and the life. The open field of debate calls for the

independent volume^ furnished by master minds in science and

philosophy, such as have come from the pens of M'Cosh, Win-

chell,- Dawson, Le Comte, Bowne, and Southall. Never wiis

there a greater demand than now for the Christian scientist to

buckle on his armor and do the mighty battle. Some old

exegeses will be readily corrected; some old positions wvxs be

surrendered ;.but we are sure that the banner of victory will

finally float from the citadel of Christian truth. We know it

will; for we know full well the divine Captain that com-

mands that post.

American Quarterly Reviews.

Baptist Quarterly. July, 1875. (Philadelphia.) — 1. Comparative Rplijrio"-

2. Scientists and Tlieolojjiatis : How they Disagree and "Why. 3. Tho S.-'iin.N-*

of Luke's Gospel. 4. Dante. 5. Ezra the Scribe. 6. An " Historical luquirj.

7. The Future of Africa.

Chkisttax Quarterly, July. 1S75. (Cincinnati.)— 1. Vaticanism. 2. rroM-^ra

of the Supernatural. 3. the Logic of Roman Catholicism. 4. The Perfect Lf-*.

5. Christ and Antichrist.

Co.\GREGATiON-AL Quarterly, July, 1375. rBoston.)— 1. James Monnie Baroa.

2. Tlie Voluntjiry Societies for Christian Work, as Related to the Con;rrez;i '"'''»'

Churches. 3. The Cost of Benevolent Work. 4. Conjrrepational Churcb, :^pnn%'-

field, Mass. 5. Theron Baldwin. 6. Congregational Xecrolojry.

New EsGLAXDER, July. 1875. (New Haven.)— 1. TJic Philosophv of >font.»ifP«-

2. The Metaphysics of Evolution. 3. The Person of Christ. 4. Tiic Troubli- » ifi

the Caucus. 5. Mil! on the Foundation of Mathematics. 6. Judsc Karr.-«r •

Manual of the Constitution of the United St-ites. 7. Intercollepinte Coiii"*i.».

8 Review of Fiske's Outlines of Oisraic Philosophv. 9. The New Tmn-i*-

tions of Laocoon. 10. Review of Rev. Henry M. Goodwin's •' Christ i»ud U**-

manity."
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Presbyteriax Qcarterlt and Prinxeton Review, Jtily, 1875. (New York.)

—

1. Th« Modem Theory of Forces. 2. Reason and Redemption. 3. Tlie ludiau

Question. 4. Studies in the Gospels : Luke the Gospel for the Greeks. 5. The
Progrress and Pro.<pects of Oriental Discovery. 6. Morality and Free Thoufrht.

7. E.xposit.oa oi' John xxi, 15-17. 8. Our Industrial and Financial Situation.

9. The General Assembly.

SocTiiERN- Review. July, 1375. (Baltimore.)— 1. The Idea of God: or, Lojric

in Theology. 2. Henry Timrod. 3. Wind and Weather Probabilities. 4. Child-

hood as au Element in Modern Romance. 5. Tlie Catacomb* of Rome. 6. Tlie

Conflict b'^'tween Science and Religion. 7. Blackwell vermvi O'Keete. 3. Uni-

versity Organization. 9. Tiie Last Pays of David Livingstone.

BiDHOTHECA Sacra and Theoldgical Eclectic, July, 1375. (Andover.)— 1. Christ

Preaching to tlie Spirits in Prison. 1 Pet. iii, 13-20. 2. Dr. Watts'8 Theory of

Christ's Pre-Existent Human Nature. 3. Misquotation of Scripture. -4. The
New Testament View of Christ as Bearing Sin. 5. The Uses of Mathesis.

6. Early History of Italian Painting. 7. Recent Books bearing upon the Rela-

tion of Science to Religion. 8. On the Method in the History of the Earlier

Christian Doctrine.

Dr. Thomson's article on "Misquotations of Scripture" is val-

uable, but his positions in regard to their occurrence is very

undiscriminating. The Jews were accustomed to quote the

Old Testament very freely, running its words in with words

of their own, and making applications quite at variance with

the original meaning. St. Paul does the same with the utmost

freedom, blending different texts inextricably together, substi-

tuting words of his own, and supplementing witii ad libitum

originalities.

To require us to give the benediction in the exact words of

2 Cor. xiii, 14:, no more and no lesSi is to make us "sons of the

letter." It is right and proper to use its words in part or in

whole, and to intertwine all suitable words therewith. The
same may be said of a large abundance of texts. Some men
have good verbal memories, others can give only the sense in

varied terms, and we maintain the rights of the latter to do

the best they can, provided they do not pervert Scripture truth

by quotations essentially false.

Eriglish lieviews.

British axd Foreign Ev.\.xgei.icai- Review, July. 1875. (London.)— 1. The
Origin of the Phenicians. 2. Personal Religion in the Homeric Age. 3. An
Argument about the Manna. 4. A Colonial Sketcli : Dr. John Bayne of Gait.

5. The Idea of Dogmatic Theology, and Classitication of its Dogmas. 6. The
Groat Controversy. Bfpriutfd ArticU: Oriental Pantheism and Dualism viewed

in Relation to Christianity.

Britisk Ql'arterly Review, July, 1875.—(New York : Leonard Scott Publish-

ing Company.)— 1. Augusta Treverorum. 2. Shakspeare's Character and Early

Career. 3. The Future of the English Universities. 4. Sin and Madness from

a Physician's Point of View. 5. Church and Sute in India, 6. Mr. Disraeli aa

Minister. 7. Edgar Allan Poe.
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London' QuARTKitLT Review, July, 1875. (New York: Leonard Scott Publish-
ing Company,)—!. The First Stewart in England. 2. Jamaica. 3. Virgil in i!«
Midflle Ages. 4. Balloons and Voyages iu the Air. 5. The '• Tht-Jire Fran-
cis." 6. Falconry in the British Isles. 7. Memoirs of Count de Stgur. 8. Ti-a
nyson's '• Queen ilary." 9. (Jliurcb Law and Church Prospects.

"Westminster Review, July, 1875. (New York: Lronard Scott Publishing ('.>tn.

pany.)— I. Sunday and Lent. 2. Macready's Reminiscences. Z. Alloimpir
Cliristianity. 4. The Pacific Islander's Protection Bill. 5. Education in Pru-- a
and England. 6. The Guicwar of Baroda. 7. House Ventilation and Wann-
ing. 8. The Evidences of Design in Nature.

Allotropic Christianity, in tlie third article, is tlms defined :—
" When a gas assumes a form so far diJSering from its normnl

form as to be practically a distinct gas, it is called by cheini.-r-i

allotropic. Thus ozone is allotropic oxygen. ISTow as ozono

dififers from oxygen, so does Mr. Haweis's Christianity ditlVr

from the Christianity of the Xew Testament, Hence we have

ventured to give to the religious system set forth by Mr. Ilawti.-s

the name of Allotropic Christianity." The specimen of eucli

Christianity criticised in the article is a volume of rationalistic

sermons by Eev. Mr. Haweis, who occnpie^ about the 6a:m'

theological position as James Freeman Clarke in this country.

The title of the article suggests that this Review is itself a

true specimen oi Allotropic Infiddity. The time was, within

our own memory, when it proposed a " G:tristian Theism;"

.that is, it maintained the existence of God, and held CIiri»t t<>

be in some way an exceptional teacher. As time has a'l-

vanced it has lived in affinity with every new notion that h i-

turned up opposed to Christ and Christianity. It has aUvav-

taken the adverse side, and gone from bad to worse. It rt-

nonnced the " Christian" name as being a dishonest assum;^

tion, e%'en as a temporary provision against odium. It is now

standing on the atheistic hard-pan. It shows, in the present

article, that con cession ists like Haweis and Clarke gui^-

nothing by compromise. Indeed, the tenets of these thinker?.

Trhich are unsparingly crushed by the Review, are nearly t!:''

tenets of this Review forty years ago. It is indeed true t!j:il

the present author disclaim^ atheism. He does not, he deehin-,

deny a God ; he only maintains that no God can he provf'i-

Yet the whole argument itself denies a God. And so «/i'-»-

trG2>ic is the character of the " A7estminster" that it may l-o

but a question of time tor it to entitle itself the Athci-ti?

Quarterly, Such a change in its future would not be so grc:it

as its changes in the past.
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The starting-point ot* tlie writer of the eiglitli article is Mr.

Mill's remark, " ' The evidence of design in creation can never

amount to more than to the inferior kind of inductive evidence

called analogy. Analogy,' he continues, ' agrees with induction

in this—that they both argue that a thing known to resemble

another in certain circumstances (call those circumstances A
and B) will resemble it in another circumstance, (call it C.)

But the difference is, that in induction A and B are known,

by a previous comparison of many instances, to be the very

circumstances on which C depends, or with which it is in some

way connected.'

"

We may reply to Mr. Mill's remark, that our knowledge of

any "design" whatever in the universe, outside our individual

consciousness, is derived through this same analogy. I know
"design" in my own mind b}- direct introverted perception; I

know "design" in any other being, finite or infinite, only by^'n-

ference. If I could walk into any other being's consciousness,

whether human or divine, I could then and there directly know
design. But the real fact is, that while I see moving organism3

around me, performing certain actions and emitting certain

sounds, it is only by analogy drawn from my own mind that I

can guess that back of such actions and sounds there actually

is a mind, and that those complex phenomena are the result of

"design." And so it will be found that a large share of this

writers argument would prove for me that there is no other

"design,'' finite or infinite, except in the consciousness of my
own individual I. In other words, the same sort of argument

which proves human design proves divine design.

To Paley's argument of design from the instanceof the watch,

Hume replied in eftect that we have seen a watchmaker make
a watch, but never saw a world-maker make a world. But, in

truth, no one ever saw the real watchmaker more than the

world-maker. When we see a watch being made we only see

one organism of matter moving under contact of another or-

ganism. But what really directs the latter organism in the

modifications of its contact upon the former so as to design

and form the watch we never saw. From our knowledge of

our own minds we infer that back of both organisms there is a

designing mind, and we have no conception how the watch

can be so made without such designini' mind. And so back of
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the world making, we infer from our own minds that there is

a designing mind, and we have no conception how the W(jrld

can be made without such mind. It is a. proUeni to be solved

:

JIow can a systernatic cosmos he formed? The only Bolutiuii

hnman thought can furnish is: By a desujyiing will. Pale_v\

argument from the watch has been abundantly replied to, bin

never refuted—certainly not by this Review.

If the human frame with all its adaptations to a determinate

end proves no })lan, and no mind designing a plan, let us Jisk,

then, what would prove such mind? If the foot was not matlc

to walk with, the hand to manipulate with, the eye to see with,

then what proof would demonstrate a purpose in Xature? "

If

it were written in stupendous capitals ujjon the lirmatncnt.

There is a supreme creating God, that would prove nuth-

ing; for it is ju=t as clear that the marks forming those lottt-in

might unite to form those words without design as it is tltat

the parts of the human frame might unite without design to

form a man. If an angel, with a form towering to the fkies,

should stand on the earth at noonday clothed in glory, and

with a voice louder than thunder, yet sweeter than the m\\-\c

of the spheres, should proclaim in the ear of all the inhabltanr-

of the earth. There is a God^ that would prove notiiing; for all

those visibilities and audibilities might just as easily combitu-

.without any significance or anterior purpose as a human eye

could come into existence undesigned. In fine, the man who

is not convinced by his own structure as a man that there i> .i

God would not be convinced by any possible proof.

If any person, as this writer, chooses to take the worst as-

pect of things, and hold it as the only aspect, there is such an

aspect to be taken. The world may truly and scientifically h«'

viewed as a great mud-ball, alternately baked and frozen, witii

various consistencies and shapes and hues of mud. And, then.

all we animals, such as mammoths, sharks, men, tadpoles, anu

cats, are so many mud-specks in a highly stimulated state. Aw'l

then, all such transcendental ideas as religion—sanctity, sacrcd-

ness. honor—are simply gotten up as conveniences and cxi*-

diencies, having no valid connection with any thing above i'*^'

mud. And as life is a mere stimulation of the mud-speck, «-•

death is a mere subsidence of the little mud-speck into tlit- l"-

niud-ball. If this is the whole significance of things, tlau
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truth, justice, virtue, purity, are phantasms. Even science is

nothing more than a specially correct daguerreotype of the

composition of the uuid-ball upon the stimulated surface or

sensorium of the mud-speck. AVe say if that is, as this writer

supposes iiimself to show, the exhaustive solution of the prob-

lem, then the problem was not worth solution. All pretenses

of building a moral system or a law of honor on such a base

are sham, llight is expediency. Lie is as holy as truth. And
the age that embraces the atheistic hypothesis will surely so

conclude, and will seek iu brutal sensuality the only solace of

a base and brief existence.

German Reviews.

SroDiEN USD Kritikex. (Essays and Reviews.)

—

Essays: 1. KoESTLrs", The Ar-
guments for tJie Existence of God, (First Article.) 2. Goebel, The Group of

Parables in Luke xv, xvi, (Second Article.) Tlimujhts and Remarks: 1. Tollin,

Butzer's Confutation of the Libri VII de Triniuitis Erroribus. 2. Strack, A
Contribution to the History of the Hebrew Text of the Bible. 3. Hollen-
BERG, Critical Remarks on Theodorus Mops. li^'vieus: Drl'MMON'd, Emsmus,
reviewed by Stahelin. 2. Scuweizee, Pastoral Theory, reviewed by Ruetschy.

A prominent theologian of Protestantism, Professor J. Koestlin,

begins in the first article of this number to review the arguments

which the Christian theology has used for proving the existence

of a supernatural, personal God. The cogency of these argu-:

ments has of late not only been denied by the opponents of

Christianity and of the existence of a personal God, but a num-
ber of Christian theologians and apologists have maintained

that Christian theology does not need those arguments ; that

to the true believer the existence of God is immediately and un-

conditionally proved through the real communion with God
which he is permitted to enjoy, and that any attempt to prove

the existence of God to others is not only supertiuous, but af-

fords to them material for new attacks upon Christianity. The
author of this article is of a diflerent opinion, and has there-

fore chosen a critical review of the several arguments for the

existence of God as the subject for a series of articles. This

Urst article is devoted to the " Essence, History, and Critique

of the So-called Ontological Argument," as it was first devel-

oped by St. Anselm, and which claimed to deduce the exist-

ence of God through a logical conclusion from the idea of
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God. The views of Anselm were further developed by Des-

cartes, Leibnitz, Wolf, Mendelssohn, and others, but found in

Kant (Kritik der reinen Yernunft) so powerful an opponent

that theologians and philosophers generally began to doubt the

cogency of this one argument, at least in the shape whicii it

had received in the writings of Anselm and his followeni.

Professor Koestlin also regards the argumentation of Ansehii as

unfounded, and the Ontological argument for the existence of

God as one which had better be entirely abandoned by Chrio-

tian theology,

Zeitschrift fcr Historipche TnEOLOGiE. (Journal for Historical Theol.>py.

Fourth Number. 18l5.)— 1. Ebraru. The Keledei of Ireland and Scotland.

2. Heppk, The Confession de Foi of tlie Reformed Church of France. 3. Tot-
Lix, The Childhood and Youth of Servet.

The editor, Professor Kahuis, in Leipzic, announces in tiiis

number that the journal will be discontinued. It was estalv

lished in 1832 as the organ of the Society for Historical Theol-

ogy, and was first edited by Dr. Hgen, the founder of tlie Si*-

ciety ; after his death, in 1844, by Professor JS'iedner ; and

since 1865, by Professor Kahnis. It has, from its foundation,

occupied a high rank among the theological quarterlies of

Germany, but never been able to attain a circulation largo

enough to support it. Of late the number of its subscri'icrs

has greatly decreased, as a number of the other theological

journals of Germany have also given a prominent attention to

essays on Church history.

The first article of this number, by Dr. Ebrard, one of the

standard writers on the early history of the Church of Ireland

and Scotland, undertakes to prove the identity of the " Keit-

dei" of the Iro-Scottish Church with the coenobial cointnuni-

ties which had been founded by the scholars and succcj-or* ot

Patrick, Kentigern, Columba, Aidern, and others, and which

had their center in lona or Hij. In his work on the Ir«»-

Scottish missionary Church, (Iro-Schottische Missionskirclu".

1873,) Dr. Ebrard had adduced the following arguments I.t

this identity:—1. That Keledeus can only be derived from t!i«'

old Irish cele-de, which admits of no other meaning than ina'>

of God, {vlr i?^/,) and that this same expression, man of (''"'.

is met with in the continental institutions of the mi.-fi"ii»''v

Church of lona as the regular designation of this coeti"!'' •'

community; 2. That the very coenobia of Ireland and Sc-'t-
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land, in which, after tlie beginning of the ninth century, the

Keledei make their apj^earance, can be shown to liave been

founded by the pupils and successors of Ooluniba; and, 3. That

those ecclesiastical peculiarities in which the Keledei depart

from the Romish system—in particular, the marriage of priests

—

are already met with in the coenobial community of the older

and the younger Columba. The first of tliese three arguments

is now fully elaborated by the author in this essay, after having

first examined the various etymological explanations of the term

Keledeus, and the various views which have been advanced

with regard to the true character of the persons called Keledei.

French Heviews.

Revue Chretiexxe (CliristJan Review.) January, 1875.— 1. Liciiten-eergf.r,

The Theological Faculty of Sirasbur^. 2. M.\s.sebieau. Alexander Dumas, Jan.,

as Moralist. 3. E. de Pressense, The Roman Religion and Cliristianity.

February.—1. Bersier, St. Paul aud the Slave Onesimus. 2. Rocffet, The So-

ciety of Jesus and tlie Roman Church. 3. W.\ddingtox, Universal f^thics.

4. Pexel, The Course of Instruction at the Sorbonne and the College de France.

March.— 1. Suffer, Some Inedited Letters of Maine de Birau and P. Staler.

2. Massebieau, Coppec aud Sully Prudliomme. 3. Waddingtox, The Science

of the Good. 4. Roller, The Present Ecclesiastical Cri.--i3.

April.— 1. Rey, John Stuart Mill. 2. Staffer, History of the Messianic Ideas

from Alexander to the Emperor Hadrian. 3. Gladstone and the Roman
Question.

Maj'.— 1. Xaville, The State Cliurches. 2. Massebieau, Roland's Daughter.
'6. Bon'XET, a Marriage under Francis I.

June.— 1. Xaville, The State Churches. 2. Boxifas, Roman History in the

Tragedies of Corneille. 3. Bo.nxet, A Marriage under Francis L

In its first article of 1ST5 the "Revue Cliretienne" publishes a

very interesting historical sketch of the theological faculty of

Strasburg. The author, Professor Lichtenberger, who has

been for many years one of the prominent contributors to the

"Revue Chretienne," was one of the theological professors of

Strasburg during the French rule. A French patriot, though,

like nvost Alsacians, of German name, he has not, like some of

his colleagues, connected himself with the new university estab-

lished in the recovered imperial city, but co-operated v.-ith

those of his colleagues who, like himself, preferred to remain

French, in the establishment of the Free Theological School

of Paris. The essay now published by him in the " Revue

Chretienne" is one of the lectures given by him at this school.
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The history of the Protestant Theological School of Strasbur^

presents some points of <;eneral interest for the rrote>taiil

world. The foundation of it was laid when the canons of the

wealthy chapter of St. Thomas adopted the Au<j;sburi;; Conft**-.

sion, and promised to devote themselves henceforth to puljlio

instruction. The school founded by them was called the

Strasburg Academy, and the celebrity which it soon ob-

tained may be inferred from the fact that some of the most

earnest reformers of the sixteenth century, as Bauer, Caiiito,

Hedion, and Peter Martyr, were among its teachers. Even

Calvin, when he had to leave Geneva, was called to Stras-

burg, and there lectured for a few years on theology. In

1566 the magistrates of the free city of Strasburg, which at

that time belonged to the German empire, obtained fn)in

Emperor Maximilian I. the privilege of an academy of fnur

faculties. In 1621, by permission of Emperor Ferdinand I.,

the academy was changed into a complete universit}'. In coii-

sequence of the geographical situation of the city of Strasburg,

the university had from its beginning, to a higher degree than

any other university of Germany, the character of an inter-

national institution. When Strasburg was annexed to France

an article of the capitulation provided that the university

should be preserved in its integrity. As, moreover, the Ger-

man language continued to be that of the university as well :u»

of the country, the university remained, until the great revolu-

tion at the end of the eighteenth century, more a German than

a French institution of learning. Xapoleon, in 1S03, changed

the university into a Protestant academy, or seminary, and

reduced the number of professors to ten. As all the funds oi

the former university were retained for the use of the seminary,

the new institution found itself in a very favorable pecuniary

position. Louis XVIII., in ISIS, established in Strasburg aii

academy which, like the other French academies, was con-

nected with the University of Paris. The Academy of Str:i»-

burg was more complete than any other provincial academy

;

for while most of the other provinces had only three ac;ul-

emies, Strasburg had five, including one of Protestant theol.'jv

with five, subsequently six, professors. The number of thf»-

logical chairs would have been insufficient to comjiote a-> a

theological school with those of Germany, but the close con-
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nection of the rich seminary with tl;e theological facultj- of tlie

acadeniy, enabled the Directory of the Confession of Augs-

burg, which controlled both, to arrange for the students of Prot-

estant theology a course of study almost as thorough and com-

plete as that jirovided for them at the German Universities.

Until about 1S40 nearly all the theological lectures were given

in the German language, which was still the dominant language

in almost every Protestant congregation of the country. But

gradually the French superseded the German, and in 1870,

when the great war between France and Germany broke out,

the number of German courses of lectures had dwindled down
to one or two. But though lecturing in French, the theolog-

ical professors took as active a part in the theological questions

of Protestant Germany as though they had belonged to a

purely German institution. The most important works for

which Protestant theological literatui'e is indebted to the pro-

fessors of Strasburg appeared either in Germany, or simulta-

neously in Germany and France. Al:)out 1850 the Strasburg

academy became the cradle of a new theological school of Prot-

estant France. Greatly influenced by the Tiibingen school of

Germany, some young theological teachers, especially Scherer

and Colani, attempted to found a similar school in France. The
organ of the school was the " Kevue de Theologie," published

at Strasburg by Colani. They rejected the infallibility of the

Bible, and claimed full freedom with regard to the doctrines

taught in the ancient standards of the Church, and proposed

to make the exclusive belief in Jesus the God-man, and in

salvation through Jesus alone, the exclusive basis of the Prot-

estant Church. The "lievue" in its first numbers had arti-

cles from men like Pressense, Yerny, Bois, Jean Monod, and

A. Matter; but gradually the breach between the Strasburg

school and Protestant orthodoxy widened, and the former came
to be looked upon as the standard-beai'er of a new species of

Eationalism. The war of 1S70 reunited Strasburg and its

theological school with Germany. In April, 1872, the French

theological faculty 'gave its last lectures, and on May 1 tiie

Imperial German University was reoi)ened amid great solem-

nities. The new itniversity retained a faculty of Protestant

theology, at which nearly all the prominent professors of the

French faculty remained, in addition to whom a number of
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other professors were called from Germany. Those professors

who preferred to cast in their lot with France first hoped to

reopen their school at Nancy, where the professore of the other

faculties of the Strasburg academy found a hospitable recep-

tion ; but the municipality and academy of Nancy did not ex-

tend their hospitality to the Protestant theoloi^ians. They
then turned their eyes to Paris; the Lutheran Oonsistory of

Paris approved the plan, and the two Synods, held in 1ST2,

agreed to ask the French government for the creation of a

mixed (Lutheran and Reformed) theological faculty in Paris.

The compliance with this wish was delayed in consequence of

the great obstacles which had to be surmounted ; but, in the

meanwhile, the Minister of Public Instruction, Jules Simon,

authorized the opening of a school which might receive the

French remnants of the Strasburg faculty. But this project

also failed in consequence of the opposition made to it by the

theological faculty of the Reformed Church at Montauban

and the Standing Committee of the Reformed Synod. Tlie

ex-professors of Strasburg, therefore, united with the Union

of the Free Evangelical Churches of France in organizing, in

Paris, the Free School of Religious Science, where now Licht-

enberger and others teach in union with E. de PreSvSense and

bis friends.

Art. VnL—FOREIGN RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

THE OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH.

The second Synod of the Old Catholic Church was held in Bonn from

May 18 to 22, under the presidency of Bishop Reinkens. Professor Laniren

submitted reports on a "ilanual of Christian Doctrines," and a "Cate-

chism," which have been prepared for general introduction into the Old

Catholic congregations. A long discussion took place on the dral\ of :v

German Liturgy, and the Synod resolved to recommend it to tlie couu're-

gations. The definite and obligatory introduction into all the congrt-g^i-

tions will be a subject of discussion for next year's Synod. Again, it wrt-^

moved by the delegates of several congregations to abolish the prie-tly

celibacy and to allow tlie 01<1 Catholic priests to marry; but, in accord-

ance with the recommendation of tlie Standing Committee, the Synod, l>y

an overwhelming majority, resolved not to take any definite action ou the

subject. Most of the mendjers of the Standing Committee woa- re-

elected, among them Professors Schultc, Kiioodt, JUchelis, Fricilricli,
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and Cornelius. Among the new members is the mayor of Curlsruhe, the

capital of Baden. As it is known that besides the priests who iiuve openly

identified themselves with tlie Old Catholic movement there are quite

a number of others wlio still remain under the jurisdiction of the papal

bishops, the Sj-nod resolved to publisli an address to tliem whicli had

been drawn up by Bishop lleinkens. A very full report on the history

of the Old Catholic movement since the first Synod held in 1874 was read

by Professor Schulte. This year's rei)ort gives the following statistics:

—

Congreifations. Adult Male Members, Soulg.

Prussia. 32 6,530 18,765

Baden 3.5 4,371 14,953

Hease 3 212 684

Bavaria 2tJ 3,505 10,189

Oldenburg 1 91 193

WuTtemberg 1 57 102

Total 98 14,766 44,336

These figures, are, however, far from exhibiting the total strength of

the Old Catholics. The rei)ort was closed on :March 31, six weeks before

it was read, and several lists of Old Catliolic congregations were there-

fore not received in time. In Prussia, only those places have been regis-

tered where congregations have been fully organized ; in Baden, only the

communities which have been fully recognized by Bishop Reinkens,

(besides which there are some twenty places with Old Catholic Societies;)

and in Bavaria, only those places which had sent in lists of members.

Moreover, quite a number of the lists arc defective. But though the

figures given in the report may be rcirardcd as being considerably below

the truth, the increase over the official figures of last year is considerable.

The number of adult male members has increased by four thousand one

hundred and fifty-one, of souls by nine thousand eight hundred and three.

In Prussia parishes have been fully established in eleven places, and

twenty-two priests are at work. In Baden there are twenty Old Cath-

olic communities which have been recognized by the State, and in sev-

eral localities the Old Catholics form a m.ajority of voters of tlie parish,

and, therefore, have been put in possession of the parochial churches,

according to the provisions of the laws of Baden. In Baden sixteen Old

Catholic priests have been appointed, seven more tlian in 1874. Bavaria

is the only part of Germany where in consequence of the untavorable laws

no progress has been made. The nuudjcrof Old Catholic priests is nine.

During the summer of 1874 the bishop consecrated one new church, lai<l

the foundation of another, and ordained six priests, three Germans and

three Swiss. The number of Old Catholic students of theology at the

University of Bonn is eleven, and of Old Catholic priesLj fifty-three,

against forty-one in 1874.

A new Union Conference of theologians of the Old Catholic, Oriental,

and Anglican Churclies was held at Bonn from August 12 to 16. It was

again presided over by Dr. vou DOUinger, and also attended i)y a uumlxjr of
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Protestant theologians. Tlie interest in the work of tliis conference has

especially increased among tlie Oriental Churches, whicli were this vcar

much more numerously represented than in 1874. The Patriarch of Con-

stantinople, in compliance with an invitation from Dr. Dollinijer, not

only appointed several theologians to represent tlie Patriarchal Church, hut

his official paper, the "Ncologos," expressed the hope tiiat the project

of uniting the Episcopal Churches of Christendom would he successfully

accomplislied. In an elaborate article on the history of the Old Cath-

olics this paper says :
" The period for the unity of the Church is at la^t

arrived. The fanaticism of worldly power caused the separation; its

abuses have caused the difl'erent peoples to draw near to each other

through knowledge and science, and the common canons of logic and

ethics. Very remarkable are the patience, the care, and the prompti-

tude displayed by the Old Catholics in organizing their new, indepen<l-

ent, and autocephalic Church, while at the same time they do not

cease laboring, through the power of true learning and of kindly tact,

for the unity of their Church with the rest of Christendom ; but still

more remarkable is the readiness with which the other Churches accept

the invitation of the Old Catholics, with which they greet tlie beginning

of nnity. ^ye say advisedly 'the other Churches,' for no political or

ecclesiastical authority has in any way opposed this manifest tenrlency

toward unity in whicli the most distinguished theologians and profc?;ors

share. This unity will be brought about by the spirit of peace and

Christian brotherhood, and not at all by that of damnation and of worldly

interests." Among the prominent representatives of the Oriental Churchi-a

were Archbishop Lycurgos, of Syra and Tenos, who for many yi-ars h:u

been the most prominent leader of the union movement in the Eastern

Churches; two archbishops af Roumania; archpriest Yanishev, and Pro-

fessor Ossinin, of Russia, who have taken an active part in all the pre-

vious assemblies of the German Old Catholics ; Prof. Dainalas and Prof.

Rhossis, of Athens, both distinguished as theological scholars. Among
the Englisli and Americans who attended the conference we notice the

names of the Bishop of Gil>raltar, Dr. Ilowson ; Dean of Chester, Dr.

Liddon ; Canon of St. Paul's, London ; Dr. Langdon, of Florence,

Italy; Dr. Xevin, of Home, Italy; Dr. Schaff, of Xew York. Among
the Protestant Germans who attended was Professor Krafft, of the Uni-

versity of Bonn, and Protestant France was represented by Dc Fc'.icr, »

Reformed clergyman of Paris. After long and animated discussiour* tlic

Orientals, Old Catholics, and Anglicans at last agreed upon the follow-

ing resolutions:

—

PreVuiihnrij IleHolutions : 1. We agree together in re-

ceiving the oecumenical symbols and the doctrinal decisions of the ancifnt

undivided Church. 2. We agree together in acknowledging that t.i«

addition of the FiliO(iue to the creed did not take place in an eccK-'iji*-

tically regular manner. 3. We acknowledge on all aides the represent.^-

tion of the doctrine of the Holy Ghost, as it is set forth by tin- fu;h.r»

of th<; undivided Church. 4. We reject every proposition ami c-virj

method of expression in which, in any way, the acknowledgment of t»"*
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principles or "PAf^t, oraJrmi, in the Trinity, may be contained. On the PrO'

cession of the Holy Ohost : We acc-ept tlie teaching of St. John of Damas-

cus respecting tlie Holy Ghost, as the same is expressed in the following

paragraphs, in the sense or the teaching of the ancient Church: 1. The
Holy Ghost goes forth out of the Father as the Beginning, the Cause, the

Source of the GoJhead. 2. The Holy Ghost goes not forth out of the

Son, because there is in the Godhead but one Beginning, one Cause,

through which all that is in the Godhead is produced. 3. The Holy

Ghost goes forth out of the Father through the Son. 4. The Holy Ghost

is the image of the Son, as the Son is the image of the Father. 5. The
Holy Ghost is the Personal Production out of the Fatlier, belonging to

the Son, but not out of the Son, because he is the Spirit of the MoutU

of the Godhead, which speaks forth the Word. 6. The Holy Ghost

forms the mediation between the Father and the Son, and is bound to-

gether to the Father through the Son. Dr. von DiMlinger was naturally

again the central figure in the conference. At the begiiming of each ses-

sion he delivered a speech of from one to two hours in length, besides

answering himself every objection brought forward by opponents. Be-

sides giving a very full history of the Filioque controversy, he spoke at

length of the doctrine of the ancient Church concerning the prayer for

the dead and indulgences, in opposition to the doctrines adopted in the

Middle Ages by the Church of Rome concerning purgatory and indul-

gences. He stated that the Old Catholics agreed with the Oriental

Churches in rejecting the Romish innovations. He dwelt also on the dis-

astrous influence which the papal system had had upon the destinies of

Poland, France, Spain, South America, and Italy. Referring to the fact

that Christianity, after an existence of eighteen hundred years, was pro-

fessed as yet only by a population of 350,000,000, wliile there still were

120,000,000 of Mohammedans, and from 600,000,000 to 700,000.000 of pa-

gans, he found the chief cause of the comparatively slow advance of the

Christian religion in Mohammedan and pagan countries in the continuing

divisions of the Christian Church. In conclusion, he annouticed tiiat the

Union Conference would again assemble next year. The Archbishop of

Syra, in Greece, and the Anglican Bishop of Gibraltar, expressed in the

name of their Churches their satisfaction with the progress of tlie Union

Conferences, and their hope for a final reuuiou of the divided Churches.

The Old Catiiolic Bishop Reinkens closed the session by a Latin prayer

for unity of faith and love.

Art. IX.—FOREIGX LITERARY IXTELLIGEXCE.

GERMANY.

Dr. A. Ph. von Segosser, the leader of the ultramontane party in Switz-

erland, has for some time been publishing a series of pamphlets on im-

portant religious questions of the age. (Studien uufl Glonnen. Xo. 1, 1809;

No, 2, 1870; Xo. 3, 1875.) The third pamphlet refers to the religious
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conflicts between the European States and the Roman Catholic Church
called forth by the decrees of theVatican Council, aud specially by the new
doctrine of papal infallibility. The author does not conceal that he (li-«-

likes the promulgation of this doctrine, aud he even censures the bishops

of the minority for not voting openly against it. As all the bishops subse-

quently submitted, he reganls the new doctrine as a Church law to which
all the members of the Church must sul^mit. He does not regard it as

the duty of Catholics to believe iu the doctrine, and he himself appears

to persist in disbelieving it; but external submission and the al)andon-

ment of all open opposition the Church in his opinion may demand.
Similar opinions are widely diffused among the Roman Catholic laity,

but Segesser is the first man of prominence who publicly avows them.

One of the most interesting questions to which the reformatory move-

ment within the Catholic Church has called greater attention, refers to

the superiority claimed by the popes of the Middle Ages over all secular

Governments. Few Catholic writers as yet have the courage to avow

that the papal infallibility extends to these claims, and that they can be

sustained by the Catholics of the present age. But a new work by a

young Catholic jurist, Holtgreven, on the relation between Church and

State, (i>t/s Verhldtniifs zicischen Staatund Kirche, 1875,) shows from offi-

cial documents that the popes always based the superiority claimetl i)y

them upon divine law, the holy Scriptures, and the doctrines of tlic

Church; that the principles held by the popes concerning the relation of

Church and State were ofliciaily promulgated to the entire Church in tiic

Bull Vnam Sanctam ; and that in modern times the popes generally, and

among them Pius IX., have expressed the same principles. Formerly,

when Catholics were not bound to regard the pope as infallible, tiiey

were at full liberty to reject the political claims of the papacy as some-

thing medieval and ol)solete; but now it is a just and cogent inference

from the doctrine of infallibility that the pope has the right to fix alone

the limits of the jurisdiction of the Church, to designate any dc])arture

from its law as invalid and void, to enforce obedience to any Church

law conflicting with the laws of the State, and to dem&nd disobedience

to any State law condemned by the Cimrch.

Prof. Schulte, the President of all the Old Catholic Congresses which

have been held thus far, has begun a comprehensive history of the Can^u

Law from Gratian to Pope Gregory IX., in three volumes. {Ge$chic'it4

cUr Qnnellen und Lileralur de.icanonischen. liecJiteif. Vol. i, ISTo.) As the

author has long had the reputation of being one of the very first authori-

ties in this kind of literature, it is expected that his work will be one of

more than ordinary merit.

An entirely novel subject is treated of in the History of Religious l.n-

lightenment in the iliddle Ages, from the end of the eighth century until

the beginning of the fourteenth, {GeschichU der religiOsen Aii/kl'immj.

Vol. i, 1875,) by Prof. Herrmann Renter, who by his great work on P"|>«J

Alexander III. has secured a place among the prominent Church hioUjn-
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ans of Germnny. Prominent among tlie representatives of religious en-

lightenment, referred to in the first volume, are Scotus Erigena, Gcrbert,

Berengar, and Abelard.

The Bible work begun in 1861 by Professors Keil and Delitzsch has

been completed by a Commentary to the Song of Songs and Ecclesiastes,

{B'Miicher Commentnr iJiber das Alte Testament. Fourth section, Poetical

Books. Vol. IV. 1875.) The editors of this work belong among the fore-

most representatives of tlie Orthodox Lutheran School of Germany. Of
several volumes a new revised edition has already been published. The
work does not include the Apocrypha; only the two books of the Mac-
cabees have been pul)Iished as a supplement to tiie Bil)le work with a

Conmicntary from Prof. Keil. {Comrnentar uber die Biicher der Macca-

haeer. 1875.)

Prof. Dillmann, of the University of Berlin, one of the most learned

exegetical theologians of Germany, has prepared for another German Bible

work a new Commentary to Genesis. {KurzijefaniUn exegctitchta Uand-
iiich ziim Alien Testament. Vol. XI, 3d ed. 1875.) The Commentai-y to

Genesis for this work had originally been prepared by the late Professor

Knobel, but Knobel's Commentary has been so thoroughly revised by
Dillmann that it is now regarded as an entirely new work. Dillmann
promises to give his views on the composition of the Pentateuch, or

rather Hexateuch, (including Joshua,) in an Appendix to the Commen-
tary to Joshua, a new edition of which will soon be published.

FRANCE.

A young Protestant theologian, Auguste Jundt, has published a his-

tory of popular pantheism in the Middle Ages and in the sixteenth cen-

tury. {Uistoire dii Panthiisme Populaire. Paris, 1875.) Beginning with
Neo-Platonism, the work follows the development of Pantheistic doctrines

in the writings of Dionysius the Areopagite, of Scotus Erigena, of Joachim
of Flora, and among the mystic sects of the Middle Ages. The author,

in the preparation of this volume, has had the assistance of liis teacher,

the learned Church historian. Professor Schmidt, of Strasbun,'. An
Appendix, which forms about one tliird of the book, contains documents
licretofore unpublished. Th-cy consist of sermons and treatises of Master
Eckhart, of religious poems and other pieces, concerning chiefly the

mystic writers of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.

The theological literature of France, both Protestant and Catholic, is

poor in works on the Old Testament. Among the latest publications of

the kind is an essay " On the Primitive Text of the First Account of the
Creation, Gen. i-ii, 4, followed by the Text of the Second Account,''

from Gustave d'Eichthal, already known by a work on the first three

Go.-pels. {Memoire sur le Texte Primltij da \er recit de la Creadon, etc.

Paris, 1875.) The author attempts to prove tiiat the first chapter of our

present Genesis is the revision of the ancient text, made after the exile

and under Persian influences, and to restore the on"-inal,

FouRTu Skiues, Vol. XXVII.—io
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A new " History of Philosopliy," with special reference to the pliila-

Bophical writers of France, {flistoire de la Philonophie. Paris, 187.J,) iiu

been pubished by Alfred Fouillee. Tiie progress of philo3opliv in our

days, according to this writer, is terminating in two opposing systeini

—

the fatalist system and the system of liberty. The fatalist doctrine is :%

pure abstract speculation on wliat is possible. The doctrine of liljerty i*

a result of the practical obligations which our will imposes upon it>c-lf.

It is the duty of man to decide in favor of the hitter system, and thiin

the metaphysical problem is turned into a moral proI)lem.

The dissensions in the Reformed Church of France (for a full account

of these dissensions see "Methodist Quarterly Review," July, 1875) have

called forth, as might be expected, a number of works cru both sides.

That a permanent separation between the Orthodox and tlie Liljcruls

must take place, appears now to be admitted on all sides. "Whether tlio

Liberals, who are in a minority, should receive when the final separation

shall take place a portion of the Church property, and how large a por-

tion, is a controversy on which the representatives of the Orthodox ma-

jority are by no means agreed. How bitter and violent feelings have

been awakened by this controversy may be seen from a pan)phlet which

an Orthodox member of the Church, who styles himself a Huguenot of

the Cevennes, has published under the title, "The Pretended Riglits of

the Liberals in the Reformed Church of France." {Les Pretendun Jtroiti

des Lihireaux. Paris, 1874.) "Liberalism," says tlie author, "is infidehty^

revolution, blasphemy, and lie. They are bastards in our Church. AVe

concede to them only one single right—the right of disgrace which tlii-y

may share with others." To concede to them one cent of the prcsint

property of the Church would be, in his opinion, treason against the I{<-

formed Church, The "Revue Chretiennc," which is foremost atnnn-,'

the evangelical Protestant papers in advising the Orthodox portion of

the Reformed State Church to advocate a fair division of the Chnrcli

property, concludes its review of the pamphlet with the remark that tl'C

author appears to be in earnest, but that he had added to Ids pamplilct

verses which might make one believe that he was not in earnest.

Among the greatest works of the Protestant literature of Fiance !•«-

longs the Commentary to the Bible, published by Professor E. RiU'^S

of Strasburg. It contains, besides a new Frcncii translation, an intri>-

duction and a commentary to each biblical book. The Old Testani- nt

will be completed in eight, the New Testament in six volumes. Tlie

•whole will be finished in three or four years. The author is well known

as one of the greatest Protestant theologians of Euroj)e.

An essay on the educational ideas of Rousseau and their relation t<» t''*

.^_^ible has been published by A. Grotz, (/. /. Rousseau ct VKd'ir.it.on,

* "iStrasburg. 1874.) The conclusions at which the author arrives are, thai

education should be the work of the family, and its aim should l'*^' t.»

shape man according to a Christian ideal.

A. Eschenauer, formerly Protestant pastor at Strasburg. has pnbii-h'-'

a work on General Ethics, {La Morale Universelle. Paris, 1874,) which h**
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been crowned h\ the French Academy. It undertakes to show thnt the

views of diffeient n;irions on morality are not so different as has often

been uiaintaiucd, but that the difFerence relates more to some details, the

applicability of a general principle in particular cases and to special

points, than to the great principles of morality themselves.

The work, by Gaston Boissier, on the Komau Religion from Augustus to

the Antonincs, {La Heli'jion Bomaine. Paris, 1874,) is declared by Pres-

sensd, who reviews it in the " Revue Chretienne," to be one of the most

remarkable works which have honored French science for many years.

Art. X.—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

Heligion^ Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

Commentary on the Xew Testament. By D. D. Whedox, LL.D. VoL IV. 1 Cor.-

2 Tim. Pp. 400. New York: Nelson i. Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock &.

Walden. 1875.

The Ibui-th volume of this Commentary on the Xew Testament

will be on the counter, we trust, about the time this notice is read.

It embrace? tlie text from First Corinthians to Second Timothy,

inclusive. One volume more concludes the work. The whole work

is thus far done by the single writer, with the exception that in

the present volume Philippians and Colossians are furnished by

the author's nephew, Rev. D. A. "Whedon, D.D., and we doubt

not that his contribution will be entirely acceptable to its readers.

Tliese five volumes, in connection with the eight Old Testament

volumes now in preparation by some of our best biblical scholars,

including the two by Rev. M. S. Terry, already published and well

received by our public, will form a complete set on tlie entire

Bible, which will occupy a plane of its own, and fill a vacant place

in the biblical literature of our Church and country, and we may,

in fact, say, of our English language. We e.xpect that it will

gather in the latest researches and the products of the latest schol-

arship. It will be so executed that while our best scholars will

find it valuable for consultation, tlie Sunday-school instructors, the

family, and the intelligent popular reader, will find it clear and

satisfactory.

So far as the Xew Testament volumes are concerned, they will

be found true to the evangelical theology, or we think it would

be more correct to say, the catholic theology; the theology of the

apostolic type, which St. Paul was so earnest that Timothy should

preserve unchanged ; the theology which was catholic before

Rome arrogated the name. Tiiis theology, imbued with the liv-
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ing spirit, is saving Christian truth. We do not date our the-

ology with the Reformation ; -vve rather date it with that primi-

tive type which the earliest centuries tliat formed the canon

accepted. We believe that the sacred canon was providentially

selected by the divine Head of the Church, and that in its tr.ie

interpretation, secured by the best attainable aids, Christian tnith

is attained. While thus conservative, however, no labor of thought

has been spared to contribute some fresh suggestions to the elu-

cidation of texts on which our predecessors have labored. None
of the writers will confine themselves to abject compilation.

Living thought will, as we may expect, pervade the pagt.s. And
while mere individualisms and ambitious straining after original-

ity will be avoided, fresh contributions may be made to tlie clearing

up of difficulties and .the bringing out of improved results.

In the Notes on the New Testament, both in the previous and

the forthcoming volumes, we may call attention particularly to

those comments upon texts usually quoted to prove eitiier that

the New Testament writers maintained that the Second Atlvent

•was to take place in their own day, or that it was to precede the

day of Millennial Evangelization ; that is, the doctrine of the Mil-

lennial Advents. If any reader will take Dr. I^uck's late ahle

article in our Quarterly, on the "Premillennial Advent," and con-

puU our notes on the texts he has quoted from the New Testa-

inent, it may be found that his argument based on those texts are

uniformly, and, we trust, satisfactorily, answered, so far as our vol-

umes have gone. If "we are permitted to finish the Apocalypse, we

hope to be able to show in our notes on that book that to niak<'

St. John teach therein the doctrine of a post-advent millenniuui i-<

a violation of the soundest principles of interpretation. And we

may here add, that thirty years ago we published in the 3b'tli-

odist Quarterly an article reviewing the claim that premillennial-

ism is sustained by the authority of the extra-biblical father- of

either the Jewish or Christian Church. Dr. Summers promptly

declares that premillennialism is condemned by our Articles «'i

Faith ; which statement appears to be true, as Bishop Buruot in-

terprets the Articles. He also avers that it is contradicted by the

Apostles' Creed, which seems to be true, as Pearson interprets thu

creed. It is also contradicted by most of the " Reformed " creel'.

la our Fourth Volume we call attention to our notes on tho

bodily resurrection in 1 Cor. xv; and esixcially to our \\o\<^

on baptism " for tho dead." In Ephesians i, we trust ll-«-'

primitive catholic Joctriue of Election as distinguished from ihi-»
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Augustinian is clearly exhibited. We may, in Epliesians, call at-

tention to notes in chapter i on the phrase " heavenly places "

;

in ii, 1-3, on the phrases "prince of the power of the air,"

" children of wrath," and "even as others." In 2 Thess. 1-10, we
believe that some additional clearness is given to Paul's predic-

tion of the true place of the advent, and the identification and
destiny of the*" Man of Sin," We trust that the true position of

the doctrine of the " nianifestution in the flesh," 1 Tim. iv, 15, 10,

aa opposed by antithetic Gnosticism, is more clearly exhibited in

these notes than has hitherto been done. What may be called

the constitution of the invisible world (namely, the synthesis of

Hades, Paradise, the threefold Heavens, and Gelienna) is dis-

cussed in the light of modern science in a scries of notes on dif-

ferent passages connected by references to each other.

We have serenely congratulated ourself on what we believed a

succession of successes in drawing up an analytical " Plan " of each

of the Apostolic Epistles. We sanguincly believe that these Plans

are both new and true, as well as truly valuable for use to the close

student of St. Paul's productions. For our Plan of Acts we were

slightly indebted to Baumgarten ; for that of Romans to Olshau-

sen ; for all the others to nobody. The Plans of Corinthians in

Stanley, to whom we looked for something " advanced," is an ad-

vance backward. It is to the true Bible student that a true, clear

plan is a great boon. Such a student should read a whole epistle

as one whole, and deposit it as a symmetrical unit in his brain.

For no one passage is surely understood until the drift of the

paragraph is understood ; and the drift is undei-stood only by-

understanding the whole epistle as a unit. The cutting up in

print of our Bibles into chapters and verses, the family and de-

votional reading of a single chapter by itself, and the preaching

from isolated texts, completely chop our Bible to mince-meat.

Happily, i>olated passages sometimes, when half miderstood, and

even when misunderstood, have often a great spiritual power in

them. But so far as Bible aliment is concerned, our people, and

even preachers, live very much on slices and chops. In fact, great

doctrinal errors have arisen, and have their basis, in a disregard of

the purpose and purport of an epistle as a whole. Place your-

self in the right posidon in viewing the sacred document, and the

true view of its meaning becomus com|)arativcly easy. Perhaps any

one who ^vill consult our liumans and Ephesians will readily see

that more than half the battle is fought in the Plan. And in

every epistle disputed passages wdl be found where the debate
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is easily settled by a clear preparatory exhibit of the orJer ainl

current of thought.

At the finishing of this volume, as of its predecessors, we avail

ourself of the editorial privilege to record our most devout ami

heartfelt thanks to the divine Giver of health, strength, and intel-

lect, that thus much, in which our l)e:irt and soul have for yeanj

expended themselves, is placed beyond contingency-. "May you

live until you finish your Commentary ! " is a kindly wish which

we have heard so often that we smile as the simultaneous finis of

work and life which the prayer assigns draws nigh. Very will.

If there be any death whose mode we covet, it is that of venerable

Bede.
^

Christ's Second Coming. Will it be Premilleunial? By Rev. Datid Browv, A.iL,

St. James' Free Church, Glasgow. l2mo., pp. 500. New York: Koberc Cartt-r

& Brothers. 1866.

Tlie belief that the millennium is to be accomplished not by the

spread of the Gospel through tlie agency of the Church, but by the

sudden interposition of the visible person of the Son of man, smit-

ing down the wicked and placing the saints in resurrection, e.xeris

a romantic fascination over sotne minds. It gives a relief at the

contemplation of the triumphs of iniquity and infidelity. It works

a sweet and solemn subjective piety in the soul. But it is often

adverse to the aggressive and campaigning spirit of our day. Our

great modern Christian organizations and enterprises have been

based upon the faith in the world's conversion, and the belief that

the burden of the work is laid upon the Church. It would be a

fine task for some Christian philosoplier to analyze how much <>f

the philantliropic spirit of the age springs from this hope. On the

contrary, the believer in the premilleunial advent points to the

failure of many a Christian enterprise, with a dangerous sjtirit of

triumph, in proof that there e.xists not in Christianity the eU-mentu

of a world-conquering power. The evidences of Christiarnty art-

debatable, and fail to convince many a foir and powerful mind.

Time is attenuating their force. Science is in arms against thf

Bible. Iniquity is on the increase as population grows densi", aii-i

advancing science and civilization do but perfect the mL'tlKMN "t

wickedness and open new inventions of sin. AVhat then can wo

do but withdraw our own souls from the evil that is in the worhl,

and sweetly sigh and pray for the advent of the great Ucstorer.

And yet the look is that Ciiristianity will become the religi«»»

of the world. Xot only arc antichristianities fading away,^ l'»t

antichristian races are dying out. And is there not an inlinii*-*
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resorve of power in the divine Spirit when it sliall please to come
forth in power ? May not science and the Bible soon be brouglit to

harmony ? ilay not Satan be bound by a divine Hand, and so tho

adverse temper of the world be reversed ? May not the minds and
hearts of men cease to be blind to the sublimity of God and the

glory of a glorious eternity, so that religion shall harmonize with

the noblest and sweetest emotions of men ? Wiien progressive

culture shall rightly ftUune the human faculties, religion will be-

come the central harmonizer of the soul and of the institutions of

men. And thus in the final blend of human development and

divine influence do we recognize the hope of the latter-day glory.

In the midst of all adverse omens the eye of our faith looks to a

blessed future for our world in its march to a perfected Christian

civilization.

Turning to the pages of the Bible, it is to be readily granted

that, as read by some of the noblest Christian scholars, all the hope

of a better state lies beyond the advent. The world is waning

into ruin, inevitable but for the sudden rescue of the hand of

Christ. Biblical scholars like Ilengstenberg, Meyer, and Liine-

man maintain it in Germany. Dr. Schaff's edition of Lange's
•* Bibel-werk " is on that side. In England a body of zealous stu-

dent>! of prophecy enthusiastically maintain the theory. And yet

so powerfully is the spirit of our Christian age embarked in Chris-

tian enterprise in behalf of the " world's conversion" that premil-

lennialism stays a feeble specialty.

While numerous volumes have appeared on the premillennial

side, the ordinary view now held by the Church has had scarce a sin-

gle full and formal statement meeting the argument in its varied mod-

ern forms. Jonathan Edwards, and Dr. Bellamy, of Xew England,

both published admirable treatises on the subject, and established

the views of Xew England Calvinism, On tlie other side Dr.

Breckenridge published an able essay, charging that the doctrine

of the pre-advent millennium is destroying Calvinism. Calvinism

teaches the predestinated limitation of the elect ; while our millen-

nialism has a universality about it that is eating out the vitals of

}»redestinarian particularism. Nevertheless, this volume of Davit!

Brown, a high Scotch predestinarian, is the ablest and completest

statement of the true view yet published. Mr, Brown is full mas-

ter of the field, lie analyzes most acutely all the specialties of

premillennialism, meets them at every turn, and furnishes a satis-

factory statement of the true doctrine and its valid argument.

From some of its subordinate methods we differ. But our minis-
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try and peoj)Ie ought to be well grounded on this trutli, and Mr.

Brown's book should corac into every well-trained theological stu-

dent's course of readings.

Througli several chapters ]Mr. Brown shows with great clearnoss

that tlie second advent is the terminus of human probation an<l the

coraraencemont of retribution. It is the tnmsition point for our

race and world from time to eternity. All the parts of G-id's

earthly scheme converge to this focus. The Church, the coinpU-t-

ed elect, then is presented as a pure and perfect bride to her

groom. All the wicked shall then be punished with everlasting

destruction from the presence of the Lord. All the agencies and

means of grace, the day of grace, the baptism, the Lord's Supper,

the commission to disciple all nations, look to that advent as their

end. The intercession of Christ at the right hand of God ceases

when he descends from the highest Heavens to the throne of earthly

judgment. With this clear view we have a complete whole, a per-

fect unbroken picture of the scheme of God.

•Mr. Brown then at length shows that the kingdom of Christ is

now in being. He shows through what stages it passes until its

final form in eternity. He shows that the entire Church are made

alive or changed to glory, and the entire wicked raised to life, nmid

the conflagration of the world, with great suddenness, and by one

resurrective act of the Son of man. Of the millennium he shows

how it is brought about, its nature, its termination in a closing

apostacy which is arrested by the advent of the " great white

throne." Our interpretation of many texts would materially diflor

from Mr. Brown's ; but, as a whole, we recommend his work as a

very conclusive refiitation of the arguments and exposure of the

complexities, perplexities, and fallacies of premillennialism.

All for Christ. Bv Rev. Thomas Carter, D.D., Author of "History of the Cfal

Reformation," etc. 16mo.. pp. 192. New York: Nelson &PliiUip3. Cinoiuij.»ii

:

Hitchcock & "Walden. 1875.

The subject of the consecrated life has drawn out a number of our

best writers, Dunn, ^I'Cabe, Crane, Steele, and others; hut tin-

modest volume of Dr. Carter is, "though last, not least." It '*

marked by a lucidity of thought and graceful amenity of "^tylf.

winning the reader all the way to the cnA. It especially exct-l- in

its practical character. The chapters on "Integrity in I>u-^ini-<,

" Social Tastes," and " 3[oney Consecrated," are illustrated l.y si rik-

ing pen-portraitures, and breathe a chaste severity without ruiuimy

far into hleak asceticism. Its theoh^gy is marked by the aulitor *
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individualism, without, so far as we can see, varying from our old

Wcsleyan standard.

The difference between the justified life and the wholly conse-

crated life Dr. Carter rests mainly in the fuller spiritual " knowl-

edge" with which the latter i-! endowed. Our own view rather

emphasizes the fullness of spiritual " power" over sin and toward

God; and such, also, is tlic definition of Wesley. Dr. Crane holds

also that entire con-^ecration belonjijs to all our justified life; it is

the " normal " state of the true Christian. Yet, as he admits that

there is a great amount of justified lite below this "nonnal" state,

it comes to about the same thing. AVesley's " entire sanctitica-

tion," Dr. Carter's " entire consecration," Dr. Crane's " norm.d''

Christian state, and Boardman's " higlier life," amount, in our view,

to about the same doctrine in different phrase.

Dr. Carter discusses in a full chapter the salvability of the

merely justified man. To what he says we suggest the following

thoughts: 1. The sins of the justified are held by God to be the

offenses of a child, not the hostilities of an enemy. They grieve

the Holy Spirit, but Induce him not yet to dei)art. The man's spir-

itual life is feeble, but not extinct. Hence, if he do die, he enters

the future world in o. forgiven state, yet, perhaps, but "scarcely-

saved." 2. His soul is henceforth, at death, exempt from-the sin-

ward tendencies of the body. 3. It emerges into Paradise, a holy

atmosphere beyond the sphere of temptation, in presence and so-

ciety of Christ and all the holy. 4. It is filled to its capacity,

greater or less, with the blessed Spirit. Its perfect holiness, in its

measure, is thence secure.

Sermons and Songs of the Christian Life. By EnifCSD H. Sears. 12mo., pp.

334. Boston: Xoyes, Holmes, i Co. Philadclpliia: Claiton, Remsen, & Haffel-

finger. 1875.

The Preface tells us that "the discourses comprised in this volume

have been selected with special reference to tliose days observed

bv the Christian Church in commemoration of the fundainent.d

facts of the Gospel history, and to the Christian life and expeii-

ence." There are nineteen of the Sermons, and twenty-three of

the Songs; the themes being Calvary, the Ilesurreciion of Christ,

the Judgment, Ileaveidy Treasures, etc. There are thought and

beauty in the Sermons, and true poetry in the Songs; the whole

being the work of a scholar and a thinker. The author is a Uni-

tarian, and now and then alludes to "orthodoxy" as if it were

something to which he makes no claim, and yet, in discussing the
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most vital subjects, he often jniclies his tent so near the nrtlunlox

lines that we wonder why he does not enter them. We think

that in his peculiar methods of statini? Scripture doctrine, insuad

of sliarpening the gospel tools, he dulls them; still, we admire

the grace and skill with which he wields them into tlie shape which

he prefers, and we feel no inclination to "forbid him because he

followeth not us."

SporU that Kill. By T. De Witt Talmage. Phonosrrapliically Reported and Re-

vised. 12mo., pp. 241. Xew York: Harper i Brotliers. 1875.

This beautiful little volume contains eleven Discourses. Si.x on

the Theater, two on Intemperance, and one eacii on Corrupting

Literature, the Extravagance of Modern Society, and Licenii<)u->-

ness. And they are all faithful Sermons, not one hair's breadth

in advance of what the Word of God teaches and the true inter-

ests of men demand. The saddest feature of what is called civil-

ized society is that so many peoide want to live by ruining tin-

rest. This is emphatically true of our great cities. We are glad

that iMr. Talmage is sounding tliese warnings, and wc would ri-

joice to know that every pulpit in the land is s])eaking out a<

plainly and strongly. This book is a good one, always clea'*, pini-

gent, and eloquent in style, full of impressive incidents, uucorn-

promising on all moral questions, a model of a kind of preaching

of which the community need much, and get, we fear, too little.

It is the work of one in whom we recognize a faithful niini>ter

of Chri^t, thoroughly in earnest, and "afraid of nothing but sin."

Philosophy, Metaphysics, and General Science.

The Great Ice Age and its Rdatimi to the Antiquity of Man. By James GEiKr,

of H. M. Geological Survey of Scotland. 12mo., pp. 545. 1ST5.

For a considerable period of time geologists were sorely puzzled

with the phenr>mena of drift, covering a large share of our North-

ern Hemisphere. This drift consisted of sand, clay, bowlders, and

confused dtOris, all bearing the appearance of having been waslnd.

or some way driven, from the arctic regions southward. A vague

theory was for a while extant that this drift was the product of :i >t»-

pendous wave from the Northern seas ; but it was impossihh- to

nccouiit for the production of such a wave, and quite as impo>-il'h'

to make the w;ive account for all the phenomena. Especially diili-

cult was it to attribute to water certain "striie," or horizontal ^t^e;>k'

and bcratches, etched iu the rocks, so universally prevailing as i^
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require a lUiiform and widely extended cause. It was tlie genius

of Agassiz, who learned in his native Switzerland the chirography

of the glaciers, which taught the scientirtc wi>rld that all these phe-

nomena were the result of ice, and opened the w:iy to tlie knowl-

etlge of the existence of a great ice period in the dista:it past over

our hemisphere. Time was when an arctic winter \\>\\ perhaps,

centuries, capped our hemisphere with ice, New and momentous

questions then arose as to the cause, nature, and date of this Ice

Period; and to the solution of this question 3Ir. (ieike's present

work is devoted. Geologists have herelofore been jealous of

looking beyond Geology for this solution. The favorite theory

has been that the phenomena were the results of terrene upheav-

als. All these notions Mr. Geike discards, and looks to Astron-

omy for the true solution. Aided by a paper published not long

since by ]\[r. Croll, he professes to trace the true history of the

" Glacier Period," deducing its ]>henomena from what we may an-

alyze as three causes: The EUipticity of the Earth's Orbit, The

Precession of the Equinoxes, and Tlie Reversal of ^litigating

Atmospheric and Ocean Currents. Tliese we may roughly sketch

as follows :

—

1. The ElUpticity of the EartKs Orbit.—The earth revolves

around the sun annually, not in a circle, but in an ellipse, bringing

the sun, not in the center of the orbit, but in the focus. But in

great periods of time, of difterent lengths, the ellipse is pulled, by the

attraction of the heavenly bodies, so as gradually to elongate to a

great eccentricity or distance from the sun, and then as gradually

returns toward a circular figure, but never to perfect eir(.-ularity.

At the present time we are proceeding toward circularity, and ia

about 24,000 years will reach the nearest proximity to a circle,

then the elongation will recommence and continue again until

the farthest ellipticity is reached. These revolutions from great-

est circularity to greatest ellipticity, and return, are of variable

lengths in time, "We are now about ninety millions of miles from

the sun ; but at greatest ellipticity our earth will revolve to more

than eight million miles greater distance, with an increased

severity of cold.

2. The Precession of the Equinoxes.—Twice a year, at the equi-

noxes, our day and night are of equal length. Our vernal tquinox,

the proper inauguration of the spring and summer season of the

year, takes place on the twentieth of March. But in truth this

equinox is every successive year taking placo more than twenty

minutes earlier, carrying our summer backward. In time this
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little " precession " of some twenty minutes will roll our sununer

back tlirovigh Febrn:uy and January, and so onward, " Bwini,'ini,'

around the circle," until, /rs^, our present summer months will be

our then winter months; and, second, in the completion of the

revolution our seasons will have returned to their present position.

This revolution of 21,000 years in which our sea-^ons will revolve

round to tlieir present position is called "'the great Platonic year."

During the first lialf of this great year, embracing 10,500 years,

our hemisphere is in its summer; during the next half our breth-

ren of the southern half will take their turn. AVe shall be losers

by the exchange. The second half will have a winter longer by

about thirty-six days thau the first, and, consequently, become

proportionately severe.

If now the winter period of the Platonic year should for our

northern hemis[)here coincide with a period of greater ellipticity,

there would be a double condition of seventy of cold. Our range

will be then eight millions of miles farther from the sun, our

winter thiity-six days longer. Both conditions would sink our

average temperature below the freezing point.

3. The Reversal of Mitigating Atinosj^heric and Ocean Cur-

rents.—The Gulf stream, which, now flowing northwardly, so warms

and tempers our northern regions, Mr. Geike believes to be the ellect

of the winds rushing northward from the equator, and these winds

are responded to by polar winds rushing south to restore tlie eijui-

librium. But the intense chill -produced by the maximum distance

of earth from sun, coinciding with the hemispheric elongation ot

winter, would not only conquer the breezes from the equator to

our pole, but would drive ihe warm ocean currents to the south,

and give our extremely southern brethren at the antarctic a lroi>-

ical climate. But what one of these two hemispheres loses the

other gains. It is " ride and tic." Each enjoys the summer of

one half the great year, and then shivers through winter.

And now the question arises, Do we know of any period in

which the maximum ellipticity coincided with our northern hemi-

spheric winter? :Mr. Geike, following C roll, after very elalK)raie

calculatiou concludes that in the last three millions of years ilu-re

have been three periods of such extreme ellipticity "as to produce

extreme c<mditions at the poles." These were periods, respeclivelv

,

of 170,000, 200,000, and 100,000 years in length.

"So that even in the shortest of these periods there would be

time for the precession of the ecpiinoxes to c»)mpletc several rovo-

lutii.ns. That is to say, that our hemisphere, during this long cycle

of great eccentricity, might experience several glacial periods, and
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several periods of such genial climates as we have referred to

above, and each of these periods would last for thousands of

years. For, as we havf' seen, the equinoxial point takes some-
thing like 21,000 years to ettect a complete revohition upon the

ecliptic, in half of which time the seasons in the two hemisplu-res

would, of course, be reversed—and the pole wliich had enjoyed

continuous summer would then be doomed to undergo perpetual

winter. . . . We are at present concerned only with those ex-

cessive glacial conditions that were the result, as we have reason

to believe, of the last great increase in the ellipticity of our
earth's orbit, which beg:m some 240,000 yeai*s ago and terminated

about 80,000 years ago—embracing a period of 160,000 years.

The cold was most intense about 200,000 or 210,000 years ago,

that is, about 30,000 or 40,000 years alter the glacial period had
commenced. Now, during the continuation of this vast age of

high eccentricity, our hemisphere must have experienced several

great vicissitudes of climate. Glacial periods, lasting for tiiousands

of years, must have alternated with equally ]jrolonged periods of

genial conditions; for the latter, no less than the former, are a

necessary consequence of extreme ellipticity, combined with the

precession of the equinoxes."—P. 134.

In accordance with these astronomical conditions, ]Mr, Geike

finds the geological strata affording proofs of alternate cold and

warm climates. lie believes that the volume of the earth's great

book consists of alternate pages of white summer and black win-

ter. He maintains that this alternation exists from the earliest

geologic ages. The great winters, of course, could leave fewer

fossil monuments than the correspondent summers. The glacial

till^ or rude amalgam of ground bowlders and clay, produced by

the grinding friction of the rolling ice masses, are a sure but a

comparatively slight monument. The streaks and scratches cut

in the rocks of tlie moving glacier may be erased by ages of

change. Still Mr. Geike claims that traces of the successive ice-

periods are to be found through the JMesozoic, and even down to

the Silurian. Althougli he holds that tlie eartii has been losing

cosmical heat, he discards the idea that any climatal results can be

attributed to that cause. He fully negatives the i«lea that the

earlier geologic ages were ages of uniformly warm or equalized

temperature.

All this accounts, and is, he thinks, necessary in order to ac-

count, for the fact that tropical aiiimals have left their bones to

fossilize in northern re«iinns, and arctic animals in southern.
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Buckland found luige piles of hyena bones in an English cavern.

The reindeer once lived in the south of France. The flint inii.k-

ments and other mementos sliow that the human race was witness

of these changes. And one precious human "fibula" has actually

been found (as Mr. Gcike seems to have stopped his press to anno-

tate) stuck in "glacial clay!" Man is clearly "glacial," probably

"inter-glacial," possible " pre-glacial," He is at least 80,000 years

old
;
perhaps 200,000. We have only space to let Mr. Geiko

speak for himself, without controverting his positions.

History^ Biography, and Topography.

The Revised Compendium of Methodism. Embracing the Ilistoryand Present Con-
dition of its Various Branches in all Countries; witii a Dt-tetiseof its Doctrinal,

Governmental, and Prudential Peculiarities. By Rev. James Porter, D. D.
12nio., pp. 506. Xew York: Xelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock &
Walden.

Four years ago we took occasion to say that lay representation

having been adopted we have the best system of Church govern*

ment in the world ; and, no great question now disturbing the

Church, we have nothing now to do but to run the system to its

highest power, and figlit sin and the devil. But, as if there was

not enough of this lant business to do, we seem, quite a ntmiber

of us, to feel an " aching void " gnawing our " inwardness." For-

want of other excitement, a number of us appear to be proposing

a general taking down of our Church timbers, a self-disintegration;

or, if no o»e of iis pro|>oses that entire process, there is a sum total

of propositions from individual geniuses sufficient to amount to a

very handsome hari-kari. From high quarters it lias, for some

time, been proposed to quadrennialize our Episco[>acy ; and some-

times, from the ciphering of tlie cost of a bishop, we imagine that

the underlying meaning of quadrennialize is aholish. Xe.xt, our

presiding elders are to be made elective. Xext, our weekly peri-

odicals are all to be taken down save one or two. Next, our itin-

erancy is to undergo "disintegration" by unlimited time of ap-

pointment. Finally, it was a while since hinted that our notions

of tiie value of ordination render it a "fetich," and it is now

suggested that, a man before ordination is as much a mini>ter

as after ordination. So »hat the sum of the whole seems to be,

that as soon as the next General Conference organizes, the short-

est and cheapest way will be for the most S(/y>ient memher of tlio

body to rise and move that " we go into general liquidation." Dr.

M'Clintock once wisely said, that it would be to our disgrace in
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history if, onr simjile-liearted fathers having left us one of tlie

most wonderful religious' systems that ever appeared, and we,

their enliglitened sons, have not the sense to preserve it in success-

ful existence.

We are obliged to decline the Quaker doctrin(>,that a man "called

to preach" is as much a minister without ordination as with. He
may be a "preacher," but he is not yet a niinUter until recognized

by the Church; and the New Testament form of that recognition

is ordination. Ordinarily the unordained man should not ]>reuch.

Still less should he administer the sacraments. This is the Iiithcrto

uncontradicted doctrine handed down to us from our Methodist

fathers. For years our "societies" in America refused to be

Churches, and our " preachers " refused to be ministers, becuise

they were not ordained. Our first conferences passed rigid enact-

ments forbidding any " preacher " from atlministering the ordi-

nances until a Church, with an ordained ministry, was organized.

When a few excellent preachers in Virginia took it upon them-

selves to commence mutual ordination in order to the sacraments,

the entire body of "preachers" and "societies" (not ministers

and Churches) united in repres^^ing the movement. For four years

they waited before 3I-1-. Wesley would yield to their earnest and

united request to furnish them with an ordained ministry compe-

tent for sacraments and Churchdom. He did ordain two elders

and a bishop. He did this upon the fundamental assumption that a

man called of God to preach is not as much a minister before

ordination as after. Our Conference received Mr. Wesley's missive

as being tridy Letters of Episcopal Orders. They received

Coke and the elders expressly because they "were satisfied of

the validity of their ordination." Ordination, therefore, his-

torically lies at the basis of our Church. Even thou'jjh it be at

the expense of being held as making a " fetich " of ordination,

we believe that our entire Church, miidstry and people, now as

ever, are ready to trample upon the entiiusiastic Quaker doctrine

that a man may as truly be a minister without ordination as with,

as being fundamentally unmethodistical and untrue.

There seems to be a few of our ministry, otherwise good and

true tuen, ready to imbibe this final radicalism. Their assumptions

would carry them the full length of Cliurch voluntaryism, so ener-

getically stated by Henry Ward IJeecher. As ordination is a mere

manipulation, so a Church i<, in the extreme opinion, merely a spon-

taneous humau organization, formed to build and run a meeting-

house; just as a joint-stock association may form and run a cotton-
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mill. Tliey own the concern, and the preuchor is their hired man.

If a man of ability, he is well paid ami wt-ll used; provided aKvavs

the principal capitalists in the business do not fancy some other

man better. That minister, as a minister, has no special sacrcd-

ness of character. His ordination is no " fetich," making him any
specialty over any other sort of enqyloye. He has no eHicienl ec-

clesiastical organization back of him, to protect him from the ca-

prices of the employing power. And often where an organization,

as a *' Presbytery" or " Association," exists, it lacks that iinpre<s-

iveness that commands the lay respect, and that energetic reach

that can rescue the object of otlicial rough-handling, which are so

well secured by our episcopacy.

That we do not here speak with unwarrantable disrespect of lay

caprice in our non-episcopal sister Churclies there is ample proof.

While arranging these thoughts we encountered the following para-

graph, headed "Plain Talk," in that spirited hebdomadal, "The
Baptist Weekly :

"

" The Niagara Presbytery lately indulged in some plain talk con-

cerning ministers and congregations. In other denominations

some very similar unpalatable truths might be spoken. We quote:

'We have a surplus of ministers in the Presbyterian Church. We
mean" we have more well-qualified ministers than we can employ effi-

ciently and support comfortably. Probably we have about five Inm-

dred men uf lair qualifications who are tmcmployed in tlie mini-try,

because they cannot find living fields, and our Home Mission Board

cannot sustain them. We see no hope of better things until our ec-

clesiastical bodies are willing to look this important fact squarely in

the face. It is manifest that many and grave evils tlow from this con-

dition of things. Our Churches become fastidious, conceited, and

proud, like a rich dowager with a hundred suitors at her feet. They

become restless, fond of changes, novices, and novelties. Settle-

ments become a misnomer, and installations little better than a sol-

emn farce. Xo salutary fear of losing a pastor prevents ill-usage.

They well know that however ill they treat a pastor, it is very

easy to obtain another only loo eager to obtain the vacated placi-,

even though he may expect similar treatment after a little tinu*.

Churches understand that the ministerial market is overstockoU

No wonder that the sacred calling is less reverenced thai* formeriy.

The precious sons of Zion—comparable to fine gold—how are they

esteemed as earthen pitchers, the work of the hands of tiie i>otter!

The average term of })astorates and stated supplies is less than three

years. lu the event of these frequent changes,the weaker ChurchcA
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often suspend their services for a season with discouragement and
loss. The stronger are famished and distracted by listening to

candidates. It would be better to chanire periodically l>y rule,

than thus at hap-hazard by revolution. We believe that changes

are more frequent and vacancies more protracted than they would
be, if Churches were as much obliged to seek ministers as nunis-

ters Churches.' "

Look upon that picture, and then upon this:

—

"Bishop Janes, in his address made a few days ago at the

Annual Conference at Princeton, 111., stated that out of about

ten thousand preachers stationed during the past year by the bish.

ops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, only three declined to ac-

cept their appointments, and not a single Church rejected its

preacher. This is a remarkable record, furnishing conclusive evi-

dence of the loyalty of preachers and people to our general system

of pastoral appointments."

—

Christian Advocate.

Such testimonies, spontaneous and contemporaneous, may tell

our young ministry that after all there is some Church tyranny

worse than an itinerancy, and reveal to them that there may be

far more protection than oppression in our Methodist Episcopacy.

Even for our Baptist, Congregational, and Presbyterian brethren,

there is, as they are beginning to acknowledge, food for quiet medi-

tation. After all the boasts of the superior freedom of Congrega-

tionalism, its own pencil paints it as a remarkable blend of anarchy

and tyranny. "My loids brethren are harder than my lords bish-

ops." While with our non-episcopal denominations there are dis-

cords, despotisms, Churches without ministers, and ministers without

Churches, with us all is harmony, energy ; every Church with its min-

ister and every minister with his Church. "Three years" is with

thera more than an aveiage limit of pastorate. The changes of pas-

torate begun by faction, continued amid strife and lacerated feelings,

end in the maimed reputation of the unhappy pastor. Forlorn and

penniless, he must undergo the degradation of"candidating ;" a proc-

ess which, under form of preaching an auttioritaiive gospel to dying

men, is truly a dramatic performance, in wlucli the clerical solitaire

is rendered a show in market. Well may our ministry say, if

there must be a triennial change, let it be by a healthful organic

process in which all are united and cheery. With us it is a har-

monious process, largely because it is performed by an authority

endowed with a veneration and prestige commanding the hearty

and loyal respect of all parties. Bishop Hetlding once piquantly

and truly said at the closing session of a certain Conference: "Do
Fourth Series, Vol. XXVII.—44
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not feel bad at being moved, brethren ; if we did not move you
the people would."

Whether our Episcopacy is worth preserving is a legiiimaie

question, at the proper time. To calculate its cost in dollars and
cents, and so to estimate whether it costs more than it conies to,

is a proper process. Our P^piscopacy is a voluntary institution, re-

movable by a constitutional method. And so its abolition is, at

the proper time, an opcu question. Yet the query remains, When
is an editor justified in starting and pressing through months and
years the question of a change so fundamental ? It strikes us as

clear that when there is no spontaneous demand in the mind of the

Church, when there is little or no independent spontaneous response

to the proposition, when the proposition is simply the persistent

individualism of an editor or two, the results are evil and only

evil. It creates discontent and dissatisfaction ; it unnerves tiie

power of our institutions ; it turns our attention from destroying

sin to destroying ourselves. We think that no demand of the

Church has ever required the opening of this question.

In calculating the pecuniary cost of our Episcopacy, it were

well if it could, jt>er contra^ be ciphered how much our Episcopacy

in its past entire history, and in its future possible history, has

and may contribute to the making the payment of that cost ])0S-

eible, easy, and desirable. From the time that our founder. Bishop

Asbury, " the man on horseback," overrun the United States in

his own person and his itinerants, to the time when Kingsley laid

himself to repose in Syria, what has onr Episcopacy been worth

to us? If it has not clearly " come to" a great deal more than it

cost, and whenever it ceases to pay a good balance, then wipe it

out. It was certainly the original spring of our movement.

Through our whole career it has inaugurated, energized, un!tie<l,

centralized, and guided us. Its founding and continuance are a

creation of positive power to the Church. Taking a select corp^

of our best, deliberately chosen representative men, and preseniing

them before the world, doubles the moral power and prestige of

each one of them, and doubles the structural impressiveness and

moral power of the entire Church. We say it creates in tlie

Church a new sum total of moral and religious power. It make-',

in the first place, the Church itself a greater power in its balam-e

and battle with the secular world ; in commanding the n-spei-t

and attention of the age, enabling us to push our peculiar institu-

tions and methods persisiently before the world, and so opening a

successful way to our great mission of " spreading scri[itural h"»li-
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ness throughout the land." There is not a Cliurch, nor a minis-

ter, nor a loyal member, that does not experience, however little

realized, the prestige of belonging to the Methodist Episcopal
Church. It makes, secondly, the Church a greater power in it3

balance with sister denominations. And, finally, it is' a complete

make-weight in restoring the lost balance between ministry and
laity ; enabling the former to maintain its proper standing in equi-

poise with the overwhelming power of the former. With the

laity, in the total, are the numbers, the wealth, and all the sub-

stantial power. "With the lay officiary in a given Church are per-

manent position, permanent and regular organization, home posses-

sion, and money power, in balance with tlie itinerant minister,

who is transient, alone, and penniless. But against this fearful

over-balance our structural Church polity, crowned, confii-raed^ and
weighted with the Episcopacy, has a powerful, yet impartial, pro-

tectorate, not only in its efficiency to right the individual wrong,

but in the fact that the venerability of that power inures in so

large a degree to the dignity and weight of the ministry. The
highest executive department of the Church is, as it should be,

not lay, but ministerial. And our reflective laity themselves feel

a higher and nobler self-respect in dealing with a body of minis-

try whom they respect. Since the happy adoption of lay repre-

sentation the laity have a co-ordinate authority with the min-

istry over the bishops. The laity have their co-ordinate share

in electing the bishops ; and the Episcopate itself cannot stand

long after the laity has made up its mind that it does not morally

and pecuniarily balance cost. But while it stands it is a memento
that our Church's highest executive is, as it should be, ministarial

and not lay. We suggest, then, especially to our younger min-

istry, the query how wise it may be to indulge largely in that

fine democratic eloquence about " the priesthood of the people,**

the fetichism of ordination, and the oppressiveness of Episcopacy.

For our own part, we repeat, with double emphasis, what we said

four years ago. We are not Presbyterian nor Congrcgationalist,

any more than we are Calvinist. And ours is not, and we trust

never will be, a iSIethodist Presbyterian Church, nor a ^Methodist

Congrcgationalist Church, nor a Methodist Quaker Church. It is

just what Wesley and the fathers meant it should be, Tue Mktii-

ODisT Episcopal Cuurcu.

Dr. Porter's volume, which stands rubric for oiir expatiations

thus far, has long been an accepted and valuable "Manual" foi^

allj inside and outside our Church, who desire to understand
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Methodism. It deals, not with our theology alone, but with every

phase of our system—our history, both English and American, our
doctrines, our usages, our otficiary, and the various sects and sec-

tions that wear the "Methodist" name. The mind of one who
thoroughly understands and gratefully loves the Church he has sc

many years served pervades all parts of the work. His reasons in

behalf of the various peculiarities are given with candor and force.

The work is written, not with a high literary finish, but in a clear,

idiomatic style, addressed to the popular common sense. The
revision brings it down to the latest period. It is a "Manual"
for every intelligent Methodist.

Gems of India ; or. Sketches of Distinguished Hindoo and Mahomedan VTomcn.
By Mrs. E. J. Humphrey. Four Illustrations. 12mo., pp. 206. New York:
Xelson & Phillips. Cincinnati : Hitchcock <5i, Walden. 1ST5.

The sin charged upon some missionaries of coloring heathendom

over darkly in order to magnify their own office, can hardly be

imputed to Mrs. Humphrey. The magnificent mausoleum built

by Shah Jehan to the memory of his queen, awakened in her mind

the recognition of the fact that flowers may bloom in the desert.

The blessed Spirit broods over every land, and every soul for which

Christ died. None the less will the Christian heart yearn to boar

even to such a soul the glad tidings that the Redeemer did so die,

and yet still lives. We sympathize in the love which Mrs. Hum-
phrey lias for her Moslem and Pagan sisters. Her narratives are

full of oriental life. "We were especially pleased to complete our

knowledge of the lady Noor ilahal, with whom, long since, in our

teens, indeed, we contracted a slight acquaintance in the jiagcs of

Moore's " Lalla Rookh.'' This casket, rich witli the gems of In-

dia, should find favor in the eyes of tiro women of America.

Memorial of Jews Z>« and the Old Elm. Eighty-Fifth Anniversary of Jcs-^o Leo's

Sermon under the Old Elm, Boston Common; held Sunday evening July 11.

1S75. With an Historical Sketch of the Great Tree. 12mo., paper cover, pp. 5J.

Boston: J. P. Magee. 1375.

The glory of Buston is her " Common," the glory of her " Common "

is its Old Elm, and the glory of the Old Elm herein is Jesse L»'e.

This last glory is set forth in the present meraori:il, detailing the

performances of the eighty-fifth anniversary of Lee's salutatory

sermon. This memorial contains Memorial Address by Hamilton.

Address by Kendig, Address by Bates, and Prayer and Bcncdi<--

tion by Dr. Warren. We remember that at the General Conicr-

ence of 1852, in Boston, Dr. Bangs ventured to propose tliat tin-

Conference hold a memorial ser\ ice at the Elm, but was promptly
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negatived by leading Boston Methodism, on the ground that Bos-

ton would hardly brook such a display. Whether Boston Meth-

odism has grown more audacious, or Boston more complaisant,

we are unable to say; but Dr. Bangs's proposal has been, some

years after date, accepted and verified.

Southrondoni has seldom made a more beneficent present to the

Northeniers than when, in the person of Lee, she gave Methodism

to the illustrious capital of New England. When the centennial

of that sermon arrives we hope that many a Southern and North-

ern Methodist will sit under their Elm, none molesting or making

them afraid. And we imagine that even now every Southern

Methodist would join in saying :

—

Woodman, spare that tree I

Touch not a single bough I

It once protected Lee,

And I'll protect it now.

Literature and Fiction.

The Lesser Hymnal. A Collection of Hvmns,' selected chiefly from the Standard
Hymn-Book of the Metliodist Episcopal Church. New York: Nelson &, Phil-
hps. CincinuaH : Hitchcock & WaMen. 1375.

This little book is published by our Agents in compliance with a re-

commendation of the Book Committee. ThecompilersareHenryW.
Warren, Pastor of St. John's M. E. Church, Brooklyn, and brother

of Dr. W. F. Warren, President of the Boston TJniversity, and
the well-known Eben Tourjee, of Boston. Dr. Warren has se-

lected the hymns, and ]Mr. Tourjee has edited the musical dejjart-

ment. They inform us that "the object of this book is manifold:

1. To aid in giving unity to the Church social meeting and Sun-

day-school. 2. To put at the lowest possible price a large variety

of sterling standard hymns, unaltered and unabridged. 3. To
suggest a great variety of tunes, both old and new."

These objects are highly important. At present there is little

similarity between Church and prayer-meeting hymns and music,

and the tendency is to destroy even the little similarity yet re-

maining; while Sunday-school music, as a class, is hardly worthy

even of being described as it is by Bishop Janes, in an introduc-

tory note which he has furnished to the " Lesser Hymnal." Speak-

ing of onr Church hymns he says, " O, how different from those

flippant, sentimental, semi-religious songs used in so many of our

Sunday-schools ! " That they are often flippant and sentimental
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19 too trnc ; but we sag'gest that irreligious would frequently be

nearer the truth than "semi-religious."

That such a work is needed we think all will concede, and a

careful examination convinces us that the compilers have done their

work in general vpry well. Many of our best hymns are here, and

some of the best of those which have been more recently intro-

duced. The musical department exhibits, as might have been

expected, knowledge, taste, and discrimination. We are sorry,

however, that so good a work should be man-ed by the admission

of any doggerel or machine-made poetry, however little, and can-

dor requires us to say that some of it has crept in, of which we
mention, as a specimen, the chorus and part of the body of hymn
333, The first of the Temperance Hymns also will not bear

inspection, and the other is an oration rather than a hymn, and is

no more suitable to be sung by a congregation than Watts's

"My thoughts ou a\vful subject3 roll,

Damnation and the dead."

We should not have noticed these blemishes in an ordinary

book, but this is so excellent that spots elsewhere invisible are

quite conspicuous. Two remarks in the introduction strike us as

peculiar. '^If a hymn is a prayer, as hymn 335, the school may
pray it with closed eyes and uplifted hands." We doubt the pro-

priety of such advice, as tending to a kind of dramatic uurcality

in the worship of youth. Let children be taught in genuine prayer

to close their eyes and reverently bow, and thus preserve the dis-

tinction between different exercises. If there should be a vein of

praise in the formal prayer, none would suggest that the children

should rise from their knees or in any way change their attitude

on that account. Let us not systematically destroy simplicity.

The other remark is headed: "Important'." Sing familiar tunes

for worship. Learn new pieces at praise meetings." Are wc to

understand that "praise meetings" are not " worship," and that

the phrase is but another name for " singing school ? " The pro-

priety and good taste of connecting this "Church Hymnal" with

the "Tribute of Praise," a previous work of Dr. Tourjee, may be

seriously questioned. And many doubtless would have preferred

new music from various sources rather than so much from one,

however excellent. In concluding our notice of the "Lesser

Hymnal," we express the hope that it will find access to many

Churches and Sabbath schools, and that the efforts of the com-

pilers wiil be rewarded by general approbation. We regard llieir
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19 too tme ; but we suggest that irreligious would frequently be

nearer the truth than " senii-religious."

That such a work is needed we think all will concede, and a

careful examination convinces us that the compilers have done their

work in general very well. Many of our best liymns are here, and

some of the best of those which have been more recently intro-

duced. The musical department exhibits, as might have been

expected, knowledge, taste, and discrimination. We are sorry,

however, that so good a work should be manxnl by the admission

of any doggerel or machine-made poetry, however little, and can-

dor requires us to say that some of it has crept in, of which we

mention, as a specimen, the chorus and part of the body of hymn
333. The first of the Temperance Hymns also will not bear

inspection, and the other is an oration rather than a hymn, and is

no more suitable to be sung by a congregation than Watts's

"My thoughts oa awful subjects roll,

Damnation and the dead."

We should not have noticed these blemishes in an ordinary

book, but this is so excellent that spots elsewhere invisible are

quite conspicuous. Two remarks in the introduction strike us as

peculiar. ''If a hymn is a prayer, as hymn 335, the school may
pray it with closed eyes and uplifted hands." We doubt the pro-

priety of such advice, as tending to a kind of dramatic unreality

in the worship of youth. Let children be taught in genuine prayer

to close their eyes and reverently bow, and thus preserve the dis-

tinction between different exercises. If there should be a vein of

praise in the formal prayer, none would suggest that the children

should rise from their knees or in any way change their attitude

on that account. Let us not systematically destroy simplicity.

The other remark is headed: "Important'." Sing familiar tunes

for worship. Learn new pieces at praise meetings." Are wc to

understand that " praise meetings " are not " worship," and that

the phrase is but another name for " singing school ? " The pro-

priety and good taste of connecting this "Church Hymnal" with

the "Tribute of Praise," a previous work of Dr. Tourjee, may be

seriously questioned. And many doubtless would have preferred

new music from various sources rather than so much from one,

however excellent. In concluding our notice of the "Lesser

Hymnal," we express the hope that it will find access to many

Churches and Sabbath schools, and that the efforts of the com-

pilers will be rewarded by general approbation. We regard their
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work as creditable to them, and our criticisms will fail of their
purpose if they do not lead the readers of the Quarterly to a care-
ful examination of the " Lesser Hvmnal." B.

Foreign Theological PuhUcaiions.

ffumaniatt tind FeWjion. (Culture and Religion.) Von JuLics IIartiiakx, Ph.D.,
Studtpfarrer zu Widdern, Wiirttemberg. Leiden: E. J. Brill.

This work obtained the prize offered by the "Society of Ilaag for

the Defense of Christianity." It attempts to answer the ques-

tions: How can the condition of humanity be most successfully

"ameliorated? and, "What is the share of Christianity in this work?
In answering them, Dr. Plartmann passes rapidly over nearly all

the subjects embraced in the wide fields of politics, ethics, and re-

ligion, and his judgments are mostly very liberal and very sound.

IIow is the broadest, soundest, richest, most ideal culture of the-

race to be reached ? Only by first getting at the true ideal of

man, and then, removing the hinderances and using the helps ta

its attainment. This can be effected only by observing the just mid-

dle between the reactionary and the revolutionist. To eliminate

the evil and to call foitli the good elements in the individual and

in society, in the relations of the sexes, in the laws of inheritance,

in the mutual relations of the classes of society, of capital and la-

bor, of politics and ethics, of ethics and religion, of religion and

education—such is the task of all who would successfully contrib-

ute to prepare humanity for its golden future. But what is the

fundamental principle that is to give direction and unity to the

many phases of this work? It is the ideal of humanity. First,

ascertain what man is for; then you can «ee how to prepare hinj

/or it. But what is this ideal ? It is that of a created, free per-

sonality liiHng truthfulhj, that is, living in harmony with its Cre-

ator and with its fellows in so far as normal. And this method

applies not merely in genernl. but also in details. Fii-st, get the

true idea of wedlock, and then all questions as to rights of hus-

bands and wives are as sim|)Ie as a problem in addition or sub-

traction. The husband's, the wife's, the child's, the ruler's, the

subject's, the soldier's, everybody's lught, is limited by the very

idea of his quality or relations.

Some of Dr. Ilartmamf s ideas are pointedly put : What is the

best government? That in which the virtue of the whole is used

for the members, and the virtue of the members for the whole.

What is the wisest treatment of the " social evil ? " Xot " regula-
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tion," but reformation : make the race better and it will cease.

How cure intemperance? Destroy its cause; ennoble the masses.

What is the only remedy for war? To inspire nations with a na-

tional conscience. What is the glaring stain upon American so-

ciety ? The frequency of criminally childless marriages. What
is the relation of morality to religion ? Keligion is the roots and
soil; morality is the flowers and fruit. Why is so much humani-

tarian effort fruitless and vain ? Because it seeks fruit on
branches without r(5ots ; because it pursues a special good in an

isolated manner. Isolated effort is always barren. Anchor your

work in God, or it will fail to stand.

The verdict of Dr. Hartmann, then, is: True culture is religion
;

healthy religion must be culture. A pretended culture without

religion is a hollow sham. Plant humanity in true religion, that

is, in God, and its ailments will fall off, and its beauty and strength

come forth.
•^*~*

3/isceUaneous.

77ie Old Paths. By Rev. Jesse S. Gilbert, A M. With a Preface bv Rev. J. T.

Crane, D.D. 12qio.. pp. 153. Newark, N. J.: Ward & Tichenor.
'
1875.

Uncrowned Kings; or, Sketcl.es of some Men of Mark who Rose from Obscurity

to Renown, especially illustrative of the Means by which they Achieved Suc-

cess. For Young People. By Rev. Dakiel Wise," D.D. 12mo., pp. 301. Cin-

cinnati: Hitchcock & Waldeu. Xew York: Nelson & Phillips. 1875.

My Uncle Toby: His Table-Talks and Reflections. By an Attorney-at-Law. 12mo.,

pp. 3'2S. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Waldeu. New York: Nelson &. Phillips.

1875.

A Humbh Overture for Mdhodist Unification in the Dominion of Canada. By Joux
Carroll. Pamphlet. Toronto.

Ayesha: A Tale of tlie Times of Mohammed. By EiniA LESLrE. Four Illustra-

tioDS. 12mo., pp. 303. New York: Nelson «fc Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock
& Walden. 1875. '

The Abbe Ti.jrane. Candidate for the Papal Chair. By Ferdinaxd Fabre. Trans-

lated by the Rev. Leonard Woolsey Baco.v. 12mo., pp. 272. New Y'ork: J.

B. Ford .t Co. 1875.

Amy's Tfinptation ; or. One Year with the Leonard Family. By Mrs. S. E. Sells.

24mo., pp. 300. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. New York : Nelson & Phil-

lips. 1S75.

Si. Simon's Xiece. A Novel By Frank Lee Ben-edict, Author of " ifiss Taa
Kortland." 12nio., pp. 189, paper cover. New York : Harper & Brotliers.

1875.

Jean. A Novel. By Mrs. Newmak, Author of "Too Late." 12mo., pp. H2,
paper cover. Price, 50 cents. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1875.

Notices of the following books are postponed to the next

number :

—

Attoater on Ifrbrero Tabernacle. Dodd k Mead.
0>cker on Tiieism. Nelson k Phillips.

Waring on Mosaic Cosmogony. Schermerhorn & Co.

Lost Forever. By L. T. Townsexd, D.D. Lee & Shepard.

Speaker's Commentary. Vol. 5. Scribuer, Armstrong, & Co.
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